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SECTION- ·I 

GENERAL INTRODUCTORY 

Before taking over 

It was in December, 1968, when I was 
working as Managing Director of the Haryana 
Warehousing Corpord,iun thl t the qu~slion of 
my being posted dS Supenntendent of Census 
Operations. Haryana, matured. I was, of 
course, happy at my selectlOll and once it was 
through I was keen to get started at once. 
During the Cellsus of 1961 I had served 
as Deputy CommissIOner, Rohtak and 
had, therefore, some idea of the nature and 
extent of field operations. The job promised 
many challeng~s and interests and it seemed 
most inVIting after the rather calm and down
to-earth life in the Warehousing Corool ad on. 

2 I had of course been sounded earlier 
by the State Government about this Job dnd 
had given my consent without much hesitaTion. 
I had by then put in many, many years of service 
botll in the field as well as in the Secretariat. 
I had also been Head of quite a few Depur 
ments with time out twice to serve in the Govern 
ment of India. In fact I felt that I had had 
my fair share of changes in post.ngs and that 
it was time I had a stable spell. I was nearing 
the end of my service and the chance of leaving 
a permanent contribution was an added attrac
tion. 

3. Haryana as a State had come into being 
only on the 1 st November, 1966. I was, there
fore, its first Superintendent of Census Opera
tions and I began with a feeling of both pride 
and humility realizing that I was essaying upon 
a task which would not only bring out the mani
fold developments in the new State but also 
ultimately leave documents of historical value. 
Further the forthcoming Census of 1971 would 
mark a century of Census taking in our country 
and to participate in such a venture was surely 
a privilege for any civilian. 

Actual taking over 

4. The formal orders apPolllting me as 
Superintendent of ( ensus Operations, Haryana, 
were pnally received and I took over the charge 
with effel-l from the 2'"7th of December, 1968 
(<\nn<.xure-A, page 1O~). 

S. On tht: recommendalion of the Punjab 
Boundary (.Olllllllssion, the composite bilingual 
State of Punjab had been reorganised and 
Haryana came into existence on November 
1, 1966. The office of the Superintendent of 
Census Operations of the composite Punjab 
was consequently redesignated as the office 
of the Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Punjab, Haryana and 1r1110n Territory of 
Chandigarh, vide Ministry of HorrLe Affairs 
Circula No. 28,'152 /66-Pub-I, dated the 5th 
Dect!mber, 1906. This situation continued till 
the 1st Ju Ie, 1968, when the Ministry of Home 
"-ffairs through their Circular No. 28/98 168-
Pub- T, dalcd the 23rd May, 1968 (Annexure-A, 
page 96) ;plit up the combined Census 
office into three offices of Punjab, Haryana 
and Chandigat"h (Union Territory). The staff 
of the joint office was also allocated to the three 
offices and the staff that came to form the 
Haryana Directorate is mentioned in Annexure
C, page 208. Alongwith the staff, the store 
and stationery articles were also divided. Shri 
J.L. <\rora took over as Deputy Superintendent 
of Census Operations, Haryana on May 17, 
1968 and was looking after the work when I 
joined the Department. 

Shifting of office 

6. The newly created Haryana CCllSUS office 
started functioning in a building in Sector-2 
adjacent to the Punjab office. The files of the 
1961-Census had not been divided and were ~till 
in the custody of the Punjab office. This made 
it necessary for the Punjab and Haryana offices 



to be located near each other to begin with. 
But it was not a very happy arrangement as 
rarely did we get our files in time and on the 
contrary bickering between OUr respective 
staff members broke out every now and then. 
So, I thought it best to move out to another 
place. We came to occupy the present premises 
on the 1st April, 1969. 

Setting up of the office 

7. Although we did manage to get.a fair 
share of experienced staff yet the delay in get
ting the old policy files made us more or less 
start from scratch. Setting up a new office 
invokes always a host of problems and teething 
troubles which consume a disproportionate 
amount of time and energy. Having settled 
these problems we were SOon ready to attend 
to the preliminaries. Although the year 1971 
seemed far off, I knew from the remarks of my 
predecessor that vast preparations would have 
to be made-and made in a fool-proof manner 
-to tackle this largest ever peace time opera
tion of the Census in all its various time-bound 
phases. A sense of urgency, therefore, entered 
my mind from the very start. I knew that 
nothing could be left to routine. This attitude 
is the key to success in Census work and no 
Director can afford to be without it. 

My introduction as Census Superintendent 
8. Having worked with the State Govern

ment for such a long time and in various capa
cities, I had of course developed personal 
COl;1tacts with almost all the Executive Officers 
of the Haryana Government. I, therefore, 
required mere formal introduction in my new 
role of Census Superintendent. So I wrote 
my first letter to the State Government pointing 
out the special importance of the forthcoming 
Census for the new State of Haryana and seek
ing their co-operation (Annexure-B, pages 129-
130) The State Government brought the contents 
of the letter to the notice of all the Adminis
trative Secretaries to the State Government 
asking them to afford their un stinted co
operation. This set the ball rolling and from 
then on got me the requisite attention from 
various Departments and officers. 
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Change of Designation 
9. The designation of Superintendent, how

ever, had its own drawbacks. To the unini
tiated it seemed a low kind of a job in sharp 
contrast to my earlier designations of Joint 
Secretary to Government or Director of Social 
Welfare or Director of Public Relations. Some 
friends even came to sympathise with me and 
to tell me not to mind and that it was all in the 
game! My predecessor, Shri R.L. Anand, 
after the 1961-Census had been constrained 
to mention some of his embarrassments in his 
Administration Report. There is no doubt 
that in the field this did cause inconvenience 
and embarrassment. Whereas the old officers 
knew my rank and status the new entrants and 
the rank and file did not, with the result that 
often we were ignored and had to put in some 
spade work to prove our bonafides. We, 
therefore, were keen to get this designation 
changed as quickly as possible. This matter 
was moved in the Conference of the Directors 
of Census Operations held in Delhi in May, 
1969, and presided over by Shri Y.B. Chavan 
the then Union Minister of Home Affairs. 
The change was ultimately approved by the 
Government of T ndia and we came to be known 
as Director and ex-offiCio Superintendent of 
Census Operations vide Ministry of Home 
Affairs Memo. No. 1/1/69-Ad-II, dated the 29th 
August, 1969 (Annexure-A, pages 109-110). The 
change of designation did make all the differen
ce and had the desired effect. 

Backlog 
10. In the wake of the trifurcation of the 

combined office with effect from 1 st June, 
1968, the inevitable trifurcation of the 1961-
Census tables also became a major task. Printing 
of some of the reports of 1961-Census namely, 
the General Report and District Census Hand
books of Kangra, Hoshiarpur, Gurdaspur and 
Lahaul & Spiti was still to be carried out. A 
number of Village Survey Reports and Ethnogra
phic Notes on Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes remained to be written. So the backlog of 
1961-Census was quite heavy and tended to 
become a hindrance in the preparation for the 
ensuing Census. The work was finally divided 



ually between the two offices and completed 
~ithout much delay. If each Director could 
ensure completion of his various tasks the new 
Census could be tackled by the new Director 
with much more despatch. 

11. It is, of course, not possible for a 
Director to remain in office permanently even 
during the inter-censal period. The Director 
as an Officer of the Indian Administrative 
Service puts in 4-5 years in this work and then 
naturally has to go back to his parent State. 
This invariably creates a gap during which 
Census work tends to trickle down to routine 
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-the Organisation so to speak goes into hiber
nation, two-three years before the next Census 
rebirth takes place with the whole exercise of 
setting up a new office usually in the new build
ing with new staff. It would make for greater 
efficiency if the State Directorates of Census 
Operations could be housed in their permanent 
buildings with a heart core of permanent staff 
headed by at least a Deputy Director even during 
the inter-censal period. The s.cope of the Census 
is expanding and more and more field studies 
and ventures are being launched, There is, 
therefore, a strong case for continuity in the 
public interest. 



SECTION- -II 

INITl-\.L PREPARATORY MEASVRES 

Soon after I had taken over we received 
Circular No. 1 (reproduced at Annexure-A, 
pages 97 to 107 fr;:nn the Registral Gent·ral 
India, which gave us a bird's-eye view 01 ule 
various items to be tdcklea. With i1s retelpt the 
count down for the 1971-Census was formally 
started. We, therefore, immediately got down 
to brass tacks ami creat~d different se(" Ions 
in the office to attend to different i'em' of 
work. I kept a copy of this Circular before 
me to remind me constantly 01 the vdriou~ 

items which reqUIred checklllg from _Inle to 
time. This Circular, therefore, \\-dS a gre<lt Help 
in keepmg our work and ulan Wluin [he 
bounds of requirements. 

2. The first &tep ill Lhe taking of any Ccnsus 
is to draw up a series of Schedules to be canvas
sed. These questionnaires are drawn up keep
ing the needs of the data-users in view. They 
are then pre-tested in the field and the results 
studied. The objectives to be achieved at the 
pre-tests are: 

tn to judge the time that each Enllme_ator 
will take for enumerating (a) each per
son and (b) each household, so that 
the optimum workload can be decided 
upon. 

(ij) to assess the urban and rural differentials 
in the time taken for canvassing 
schedules. 

(iii) to assess the quality of enumeration 
by EnumeralOrs 01 different levels of 
education and sex. 

(iv) to see it the concepts adopted in the 
Census are easily understood by the 
Enumerator and are capahle 01 being 
put across to the persons enumerated. 

(v) to gauge the reaction of the people 
to the various questions. 

(vi) to ie:.ige the suitability of the formats. 

( '/I) 1 J scc huw far the E numerators are able 
to post he various statements and 
abs'.racLs correc Jy and if the forms are 
helpful in working out the totals quickly 
and accurately. 

First Pre-test 
3. The first draft schedules for [he 1971-

O .. llSll~ of Illdla were pre-tested in four rural 
Id two urban blocks in Haryana State during 

November', December 1%7. The schedules pre
tt: .ted were: 

1. (u) 1{ousdlst. 

(b) Manufacturing 
Establishment 
Schedule. 

2. Individual Slip 

1. (a) Speclal Houselist 

(h) Manufacturing 
Establishment 
Schedule. 

2. Household Schedule 
(comprising Part I 
Household Scheuule, 
Part-II Population 
Record & Part-lII 
FertililY Schedule) 

3. Individual Slip 

1 For all areas other I than sample areas 

J 

I, 

( 

i 
~ For sample areas 

Since an attempt was made to introduce 
some new Ideas, especially in evolving a Fert;ltty 
Schedule it WdS Lhought 1)foper by my predeces
SOr LO get the schedules canvassed through our 
own ;tau. 

Second Pre-test 

4. The experience gathered in the field 
during first pre-leSt was discussed at the Con
ference held in Delhi from the 23rd to 27th 



January, 1968. The schedules were then dis
cussed by the Registrar· General, India at a 
Conference of the Census Data Users. Thereafter 
the discussions were continued with experts. 
As a result of these discussions and suggestions 
made at the Census Data Users' Conference, 
the schedules under-went some changes and 
revised schedules namely (1) House1ist (2) 
Establishment Schedule (3) Individual Slip of 
two sizes-one small sized printed on both sides 
and the other of large size printed on one side 
and (4) Household Form (comprising: Part-l 
Population Record, Part-II Housing Schedule, 
Part-III Fertility Schedule and Part-IV Family 
Planning Schedule) were circulated for the 
Second pre-test. A copy each of these schedules 
will be found at Annexure-F, pages 288 to 300. 

5. In Our State the Second pre-test wa! 
conducted in 13 blocks from the 15th of March 
to the 2nd April, 1969 with a revisional round 
Of three days from the 3rd April to the 5th 
April, 1969. Since it was going to be the first 
field operation immediately after my taking 
o'~er I decided to plan it on rather an elaborate 
scale so as to get to know the lay of the land. 
The Second pre-test, thus, became a sort of 
full dress rehearsal for the 197I-Census. At 
OUr instance, the Secretary to Government 
Haryana, Local Government Department, 
addressed a letter (Annexure-B, pages 126 to 128) 
to the Deputy Commissioners, Sub Divisional 
Officers, etc. impressing upon them the impor
tance' of the' pre-test and asking them to take the 
various steps, viz., ear-marking of staff, attend
ing of training classes, etc., for the -conduct 
thereof. The District Development & Pancha
yat Officers were designated as District Census 
Officers for the Second pre-test. The Enumera
tors were drawn from amongst those District 
functionaries who were actually to work in' the 
1971-Census. Supervisors were, however, 
generally drawn from amongst the senior staff 
in the District offices so as to involve in the 
p~etest as many officers as possible. Five 
rural blocks falling one each in Hisar, GUfeaon, 
Ambala, Jind and Mahendragarh Districts 
and eight 'urban blocks falling 4 each in Rohtak 
and Karna1 Towns were selected. In this 
way all the p~stricts of the State were covered. 
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6. The schedules for the Second pre-test 
were canvassed in Hindi. The Hindi version 
of the "Instructions to Enumerators" for filling 
up Houselists and Establishment Schedules in 
cyclostyled form were received from the Direc
tor of Census Operations, Madhya Pradesh. 
Similarly, Hindi Instruction Booklets for filling 
up the "Individual Slip" and the "Household 
Form" were received from the Director of 
Census Operations, Uttar Pradesh. The 
requisite number of the schedules jn Hindi 
were printed at the Chandigarh Administra
tion Press. 

7. A training seminar of all the Enumera
tors, Supervisors and District Census Officers 
was convened at Chandigarh for the 28th 
February and the 1st March, 1969., This 
was inaugurated by Sh. Khurshid Ahmed, 
Hon'ble Minister for Health, Local Government, 
Panchayats and Development, Haryana. The 
Registrar General, India, was kind enough to 
pre!'ide over the function. He impressed upon 
the delegates the importance of such a seminar 
and wished us success in the conduct of the pre
test. A copy of the speech delivered by the 
Hon'ble Minister and also an abstract from the 
speech of the Registrar General, India, would 
be found at Annexure-D, pages 255 to 258. 

8. After the inaugural conference, inten
sive training was imparted to the participants. 
The variolls concepts involved were discussed 
item by item and question by question. Noth
ing was left to chance. The technique of filling 
in the various schedules was drilled into the 
tp.inds of the participants. After the- training 
seminar the Distric,t Development & Panchayat 
Officers were asked to continue with the train
ing so as to make the Enumerators and Super
visors perfect in the task. During the dates 
on which the District Development & Pan
chayat Officers (District Census Officers) con
ducted. their classes the Directorate staff was 
also detailed to attend as observer,s and to lend 
help to the District Census Officers where neces
sary. The Director, Public Relations, Haryana, 
was requested to educate the people living in the 
selected blocks about the importance and the 
nature of the p~e-!est. " 



9. All these steps went a long way in in
volving as many officers of the State Govern
ment as possible and mentally preparing them 
for the stupendous task ahead. The presence 
of the State Health and Local Government 
Minister at the seminar made the State Govern
ment officers conscious about the importance 
of the Census and also of the magnitude of the 
task. This engendered all-round Census 
consciousness and served in good stead in 
eliciting co-operation from the field staff. 

10. During the pre-test I personally visited 
the various blocks to see how the work was 
going on. The Registrar General, India and 
the Deputy Registrar General, India, were also 
kind enough to visit some of the blocks during 
the operation. 

11. Soon after the pre-teSt I decided to 
hold a Conference and we, accordingly, met in 
Delhi on the 19th of April, 1969. The Deputy 
Commissioners of Rohtak and Karnal and the 
District Development & Panchayat Officers as 
the District Census Officers, participated in 
the discussions. Shri K.D. Ballal, Deputy 
Registrar General, India (Census) also parti
cipated in the deliberations for sometime. 

12. The various observations/suggestions 
made at the Conference on the basis of the field 
operation were as under: 

(a) An Enumerator working part-time for 
two hours daily on an average during 
the stipulated enumeration period of 
19 days should be able to fill in 
750-800 Individual Slips in rural areas 
and 550-600 Individual Slips in urban 
areas. 

(b) In 10 per cent sampled blocks, besides 
the Indi.vidual Slip the Household 
Schedule was also to be canvassed. 
Consequently, the work load with 
EnumeratOrs in such blocks was heavy. 
It was, therefore, suggested that in 
such blocks either whole-time or two 
part-time Enumerators should be 
appointed. 

(c) The educational level of the Enumera
tors did affect the quality of work. 
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In the case of Enumerators with low 
level of education, intensive training 
was necessary. 

(d) The Hindi version of the instructions 
was heavy and it was recommended to 
make them simple and lucid. 

(e) Space provided in columns 5, 6 and 7 
of the Hotlselist printed in English 
was inadequate. 

(j) Difficulty was experienced in giving the 
material of roof in column No.7 of the 
HOtlselist. The material used for the 
outer-roof exposed to the weather and 
not the ceiling was to be given as per 
instructions. In many cases, the Enu
merators recorded the material of the 
roof as 'mud' though mud was used 
only as an outer coating for screening 
the concrete Or other material of roof 
from the sun. The instructions, there
fore, required elaboration. 

(g) Definition of 'Establishment' was not 
considered to be exhaustive enough. 
It in particular did not cover border
line cases of ~emples, godowns and 
sarals where no one was employed to 
render services. Amplification of the 
term was, therefore, recommended. 

(h) In the appropriate heading of the Estab
lishment SchedUle, it was recommended 
that the types of fuel Or power generally 
used may be added. 

(i) The small-sized Individual Slip printod 
on both sides was not found suitable. 
The Individual Slip printed on one 
side only was, therefore, recommended 
for adoption. 

(j) Regarding the question of the Individual 
Slip concerning 'birth place', difficulty 
was experienced in the case of persons 
born in Pakistan. They were actually 
born in India as Pakistan came into 
existence later. 

(k) Difficulty was experienced in ascertain
ing the 'place of last residence' of elderTY 
persons on account of their lapse of 
memory. So it was recommended that 



movements during the last 20 years 
only should be recorded. 

(I) As for the question regarding House
hold Industry in the Individual Slip. it 
was recommended that it be shifted 
and treated along with the other workers 
like cultivators. agricultural labourers. 
etc. instead of being treated as a separate 
sub-question. 

(m) The major recommendations made at 
the Conference regarding administra· 
tive problems in 'the field were (i) to 
provide vehicles to the District Develop
ment & Panchayat Officers (Addi
tional District Census Officers) so as 
to facilitate organising of Census opera
tions; (ii) to provide them with separate 
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telephones in offices and. if possible, 
at their residences too; (iii) to free 
them from judicial work; and (iv) to 
ifisue instructions to freeze transfers 
of staff deployed 011 Census work. 
I am glad to record that the State 
Government co-operated with us in 
regard to these points in every way. 

13. Our experience regarding the filling 
up of the Household Forms was none too happy, 
particularly in regard to Part-III (Fertility 
Schedule) and Part -IV (Family Planning_Sche
dule) thereof. Since this form was ultimately 
dropped entirely excepting the Part-I (Population 
Record) there is no need to recor,d here the 
various difficulties experienced by us during the 
second pre-test. 



SECTION-III 

FIRST CONFERENCE OF DIRECTORS OF CENSUS OPERATIONS-MAY, 1969 

The first Conference of the State Directors 
of Census Opetations was held at Vigyan 
Bhawan, New Delhi from the 16th to the 21st 
of May, 1969, to discuss the results of the 
Second pre-test to finalise the schedules and to 
formulate a 'Calendar' for the 1971-Census 
Operations. The agenda of the Conference 
is reproduced at .<\nn exure-A, pages 111-112. 
A bnef summary of the decisions arnved at in 
the light of the field experience and as a result 
of discussions at the Conference is as under: 

(a) The format of the Establi ;hment 
Schedule was revised and the columns 
realigned. 

(b) The Houselist also underwent a 51ight 
change- -such items as age of the house 
and material of floor were dropped 
and space allotted to each column 
was rationalised. 

(c) The Individual Slip printed on both 
sides was discarded as being too cum
bersome and the one printed on one 
side wa1' finally adopted. But its size 
was reduced to 5i*x6i". 

(d) Part-! of the Household Form-Popula
tion Record- underwent a slight change 
in the sense that Location Code, etc. 
were brought at the top of the form. 

(e) Part-II and III of the Household Form, 
namely, Housing Schedule and Fertility 
Schedule also underwent some changes. 

<f) Part-IV of the Household Form-Family 
Planning Schedule- -was dropped due 
to the difficulty experienced in its 
canvassing. 

(g) For the sampled areas the appointment of 
an additional Enumerator was favoured. 

(h) The definitions of various Census 
terms such as "Building", "Census 
House," "Establishment", etc., were 

not found to be very exhaustive and 
it was decided to make them more 
clear and lucid. 

(i) The instructions for filling up the House
list and Establishment Schedules and 
Individual Slips both in Hindi and 
English were made simpler and more 
lucid. 

(j) The Location Code was evolved and 
adopted on a uniform basis. 

(k) The Village or Revenue Mauza was 
adopted as a unit for enumeration in 
rural areas. 

(I) Directors of Census Operations were 
asked to finalise the list of urban areas 
keeping in view the criteria/empirical 
tests already fixed. 

(m) Houselisting Operations were decided 
to be held between February and May. 
1970. 

(n) It was decided to draw up a Training 
Programme first before the houselisting 
operation and then again before the 
Census enumeration. Considerable 
emphasis was laid on the intensity and 
thoroughness of the training as on that 
would depend the success of the opera
tions. 

(0) The Census calendar as tentatively 
drawn out by the Registrar General of 
India was circulated for adoptIOn by the 
Directors of Census Operations after 
carrying out the changes in dates of 
various operations keeping in view the_ 
local conditions. 

(p) It was decided that the printing of the 
Census schedules and the instructIOns 
in all languages should be done cen
trally. 
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(q) The Registrar Genera}, India, struck a 
note of caution about the canvassing 
of the language question 

2. The schedules and also the concepts 
underwent further change as a result of dis
cussion by the Registrar General, India with the 
Planning Commission soon after the First 
Census Conference. The schedules as finally 
adopted and canvassed universally became 
simple and they were: 

(i) Houselist, 
(ii) Establishment Schedule, 

.iii) Individual Slip, and 
(iv) Population Record. 

The scheme to do a ten per cent area sample 
was also given up. Sampling was to be con-
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fined to tabulation of data only- 20 per cent 
urban and 10 per cent rural. The Primary 
Census Abstract was, however, to be prepared 
on 100 per cent Gount. As a result of these deci
sions much of the load of the 1971-Census 
was taken off and operationally the Census 
became more convenient. The vexed and 
somewhat difficult problem of sampling at 
enumeration stage and the recruitment and 
training of a separate set of Enumerators was 
obviated. The Registrar General, India's letter 
conveying the decision and embodying the 
various changes in the schedules is reproduced 
at Annexure-A, pages 113-114. The various 
Census schedules finally adopted and the ins
tructions to fill them up both in English and 
Hindi are also reproduced at Annexure-F, 
pages 301 to 440. 



SECTION- -IV 

CENSUS CALENDAR 

Keeping in view the tentative Census Calen
dar circulated at the First Conference of Direc
tors of Census Operations the following Census 
Calendar was devised for this State:-

June to August, 1969 

(i) Preliminary discussions with the State 
Government regarding appointment of 
Census Officers. 

(ii) Arrangements for preparation of up
to-date Town ,'Tahsil, Forest Ranges and 
Districts Maps. 

(iii) Recognition of new Towns that qualify 
and declassification of existing ones if 
they did not satisfy the definitIon of a 
Town. 

(iv) Preparation of General Village Regis
ter and Town Register. 

(v) Collection of area figures from the 
Deputy Commissioners Director Land 
Records/Local Bodies in respect of 
Districts/Tahsils/Towns. Reconciliation 
of District totals--rural,'urban areas. 

'vi) Collection of administrative statistics 
from various agencies (non-Census data) 
for Part I of the Town and Village 
Directories. (This may be completed 
by October, 1969. The consolidaTion 
and compilation of the Directory will 
be completed by August, 1970). 

(vir) Delineation of standard urban area in 
terms of rural and urban units. 

(viii) Preparation of inventory of staff working 
in various District offices for appomt
ment as Circle Supervisors and Enume
rators. 

September to October, 1969 

(i) Notification of Census Questionnaires 

and instructions in the gazette as re
quired by the Census Act. 

(ii) Appointment of District Census Officers 
and Charge Officers. 

(iii) Checking of Tahsil maps with village 
lists and assigning location code number 
to all units. 

(iv) Constitution of Blocks and Supervisors 
Circles fOr the purpose of House
numbering and Houselisting. 

(v) Appointment of Block Enumerators and 
Circle Supervisors for Housenumbering 
and Houselisting operation-Despatch 
of appomtment order forms. 

(vi) PreparatlOn of Charge Registers show
ing the Blocks and Circles for House
listing. 

November to December, 1969 

(i) Issue of instructions explaining House
listing Operations. 

Ui) Training classes for Dimict Officers and 
Charge Officers in Housenumbering, 
Houselisting and Establishment Sche
dules. 

(iii) Despatch of Houselist, Establishment 
Schedules, Enumerator's Abstracts and 
'Instructions BOOklets' to District 
offices. 

(iv) Drawing up of a training programme 
for Enumerators and Supervisors for 
Houselisting. 

(v) Publicity for Houselisting. 

January, 1970 

(i) Training classes for the Enumerators 
and Supervisors for Housenumbering 
and Houselisting Operations including 
canvassing of Houselist and Establish
ment Schedules as a practical exercise 
through Training Schedules. 



(ii) Publicity for Houselisting. 

1st to 28th February, 1970 
Houselisting and canvassing of Establish
ment Schedule. 

March, 1970 

1st to 3rd Afarch, 1970 

Preparation of Enumerators' Abstract. 

3rd to 7th March, 1970 
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Arrival of the Houselists and Establishment 
Schedules at the District Headquarters. 

8th to 15th March, 1970 
Arrival 0;:" these schedules at the Head
quarters of the Director of CensUs Opera
tions (Recruitment and Training of Key 
Punch Operators and Supervisory staff to 
be done in February-March, 1970). 

15th March to 15th April, 1970 
Checking of the Houselists for completeness, 
sampling of Houselists, coding and punch
ing of Houselists and E"tablishment Schedul
es to commence in the tahulation offices. 
(Separate programme to be drawn up for 
setting up of the Tabulation offices and com
pletion of Tabulation Operations). 

April to May, 1970 
Preparation of Charge Register-delinea
tion of blocks and Supervisors Circles 
for 1971-Enumeration on the basis of 
the 1970 Houselists. 

June, July and August, 1970 

(i) Selection and earmarking of Census 
Enumerators and Supervisors in each 
charge. 

(ii) Compilation of part 1 (non-Census data) 
of the Village and Town Directories. 

(iii) Preparation of data for A-series Tables 
for columns other than those which relate 
to 1971-Census data. 

(iv) Training enumeration slips and instruc
tions to reach every District office and 
Charge office. 

September to October, 1970 

(i) Detailed instructions to be issued for
mulating the Training Programme of 
Census Officers at all levels including 
Enumerators and Supervisors. 

(ii) Training of District Officers and Cbarge 
. Officers for filling up the Individual 
Slips and Population Record. 

(iii) Publicity measures. 

(iv) Despatch of Individual Slips and othel' 
forms to Dis(rict Headquarters. 

No'Vember, 1970 to January, 1970 

(i) Reassessment of the blocks and circles 
constituted and finalisation of charge 
list by Charge Superintendents. 

(ii) Issue of appointment letters to Enume
rators and Supervisors. 

(iii) Intensive training of Enumerators and 
Supervisors including practical exercise 
in enumeration on training schedules. 

(iv) Copying of abstracts of the Houselist for 
each Enumerator's block. 

(v) Issue of schedules, etc., by the Charge 
Officers to th,. Enumerators. 

10th to 28th February, 1971 
Census enumeration. 

Night between the 28th February and 1st March, 

1971 
Enumeration of houseless population. 

1st March to 3rd March, 1971 

Revisional round. 

3rd March to 5th March, 1971 
Compilatiol1 and reporting of provisional 
totals. 

2. The various items of work were attended 
to as scheduled and thus this drawing up of the 
Census Calendar before hand obviated much of 
the last minute rush and scramble. The houselist
ing oprations started in almost all the charges, 
as scheduled, from I st February, 1970. In some 
charges, however, the start was delayed 



a little because of violent agitation that was 
sparked off in the State consequent to the 
Government of India's decision about the future 
of Chandigarh. The field operation for House
listing was, therefore;- extended in these charges 
upto the 10th March, 1970. The various field 
operations fOr Houselisting were further sub
divided and the dates for each one of these items 
of work were specified vide para-21 of our 
Circular Letter No. IV at Annexure-C, pages 
166 to 173. Fixation of dates like this helped 
considerably in the successful completion of the 
operation. 

3. Our time-table for the actual Census 
itself got upset by another unforeseen happening; 
the mid-term poll to the Lop Sabha in March, 
1971. This necessitated -deferment of the 
Census to March-April. The revised programme 
accordingly became-

(i) En!lmeration period. 10th-31st March, 
1971. 

(ii) Counting of House
less population. 

(iii) Revisional round. 

Night between 31st 
March, 1971 and 
1st April, 1971. 

1st-3rd April, 1971. 

(iv) Census moment and Sunrise of 1st April, 
Reference Date for 197I. 
1971-Census. 

• (v) Submission of record 4th April, 1971. 
by the Enumerators to 
the Charge Officers 
through their respec-
tive Cirde Supervi-
sOrs. 
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(vi) Communication of 
provisional popula-
tion totals:--

(a) By Charge Officers 
to the District 
Census Officers 
and Director of 
Census Operations, 
Haryana, by the 
quickest means 
possible 

(b) By the District Cen
sus Officers to the 
Registrar General, 
India, and Director 
of Census Opera
tions, Haryana, by 
express telegram to 
be followed by post 
copy 

(vii) Communication of fur
ther details of provisio
nal population totals :
(a) By the Charge Offi-

cers to the District 
Census Officers and 
Director of Census, 
Operations, Haryana 

(b) By the District 
Census Officers, to 
the Registrar Gen
era 1, India, and 
Director of Census 
Opera tions, lIar-

yana 

Latest by 
6th April, 1971. 

Latest by 
7th April, 1971. 

Latest by 
10th April, 1971. 

Latest by 
12th April, 1971. 



SECTION-V 

TRAINING SEMINARS FOR DIRECTORS OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, DEPt. TY 
DIRECTORS OF CENSUS OPERATIONS AND TABULATION OFFICERS 

A unique feature of the 1971-Census was 
the holding of training seminars for Directors 
of Census Operations, Deputy Directors and 
Tabulation Officers. Census being no longer a 
mere counting of heads but rather a sOrt of 
stock taking of the human wealth as it were, the 
data to be collected has now to cover wide 
fields of endeavour and reSources. There is an 
ever increasing hunger for Census data by 
Socio-Economists, SchOlars, Statesmen, Plan
ners, Administrators and Commercial agencies. 
The accurate collection of data calls for special 
technIque" and close involvement. This in turn 
requires elaoOr ale training of the d1l;ta-collectors 
:i:1emselvcs. wh~ a.· I;; generally offil:ers or ofhcials 
drawn up from the general adminlSlratic n with 
litde or no knowledge 01 Census te 'nlS and 
concepts. 

2. The first training seminar WdS organised 
at Bangalore from the 15th July to 1st AugUSt, 
1969. It was attended by my Deputy Director, 
Shri J.L. Arora. His reaction was, however, 
none too happy as far as Statistics and Demo
graphy are concerned. Clearly it was all abOve 
his head! 

3. Tpe second training seminar was orga
"nised for the Directors at Darjeeling from the 
17th to 25th September, 1969. We went 
through a heavy schedule under the supervision 
of technically qualified hands. The Darjeeling 
seminar gave us a good grounding into the 
methodology of training. Each Director was 
required to explain the various terms and con
cepts with the aid of roll-up~charts and a black 
board. He also had to answer a volley of ques
tions and the ensuing discussions greatly widened 
his knowledge. We also received lectures 
on Statistics, Sampling and Demography and 
with this training we felt that we were really 
"in" and no longer mere administrators watching 

the show. Later, I adopted the same methods 
for training the State Officers with the same 
good results. 

4. I also had the advantage of participat
ing in two group discussions, one at D"ehradun 
(20th to 22nd June, 1969) and the other at 
Bhopal (3rd to 6th September, 1%9) in which 
the Directors of the Hindi-speaking Stdtes 
along with the Deputy Registrar General, 
India, went through the instructions for fillIng 
up the Houselist and the Individual Slip and 
translated them into Hindi. This .tgain was 
a good exerCIse which laid down a uniform 
standard in Hindi. 

'i. The Third Training Semin:..r was orga
nised for Tabulation Officers of VdrIOUS States 
from the 13th to 2'Tth Novemher, 1969. The 
venue was Chandigarh and the .tlaryana Direc
torate had OCCdSlon t·) h)st th seminar. The 
Tabulation Office's bear the orunt of the tabu
lation work and the q l.laJity of their work 
depends much upon the extent of training that 
they have received. The seminar was addressed 
by a team of officers from the office of the 
Registrar General, India, namely. Shri S. 
Raghvachari, Assistant Registrar General, 
India (Demography & Training), Shri K.K. 
Chakravorty, Central Tabulation Officer, Shri 
H. Majumdar, Assistant Director Census Opera
tions (T) and Shri G.K. Mehrotra, Senior 
Programmer. Registrar General, India, also 
joined us for a day during the seminar. The 
seminar provided an opportunity to the tech
nical staff for understanding the techmcal 
problems in all their complexity and uld Inuch 
to prepare them for the arduous work ahead. 

6. There can be no two opinions about the 
usefulness of these seminars and I have no 
doubt that they will be continued and even 
expanded in the forthcoming Censuses. 



SECTION--VI 

BULDING UP OF THE STRENGTH OF OFFICERS AND STAFF IN THE STATE 
CENSUS OFFICE-CLERICAL ASSISTANCE TO DISTRICTS 

When I took over as Superintendent of 
Census Operations, Haryana, in December, 
J 968, the staff in my office was as follows: 

Name 0/ tlze post 

Office Superintendent 

Upper Division Clerk 

Incumbent 

Shri S.S. Sharma 

Shri R.C. Pahooja 

Junior Scale Stenographer Shri Lachman Das 

Daftri Shri Gobind Singh 

Peon 

Chowkidar5 

Tabulation Officers 

Economic Investigator 

Statistical Assistants 

Computor 

Proof Reader 

Draftsman 

Assistant Compilers 

1. Shri Negi Ram 
2. Shri Bndhi Singh 
3. Shri Bhagwati Prashad 

I. Shr! Bali Ram 
2. Shri Khandu Ram 
1. Shri J. R. Vashistha 

2. Shri G.D. Singla 
Shti K.B. Lakhanpa! 

1. Shri J.N. Suri 
2. Shfi Daulat Ram 

Shfi A.L. Kakkar 

Shti H.C. Kaput 

Shti Balwant Singh 

1. Shri O.P. Malik 
2. Shti Jaswallt Lal 
3. Shri Hari Krishan 
4. Shti Ganga Ram 
5. Shri Sadhu Ram 
6. Shri K.K. Parashar 
7. Shri R.K. Jain 

This remained the position for the first few 
months and then gradually we began to add 
on more staff to cope with the increased work. 
It is a peculiarity of this Organisation that it 
carries out an extensive operation with field 
staff deployed from the State, District and 
Tahsil cadres. This field staff is, of course, 
part-time and is engaged most of the time in 
its own normal functions. But the training of 

this huge army is the sole and prime respon
sibility of the Census Directorate. We had 
to carry ollt two series of training~-one in 
1969~70 for the Houselisting Operation and 
the other in 1970-71 for the Population count 
itself. Along with the training programmes 
we had also to draw up and send out a host of 
instructions. All this involved this Directorate 
in mllch drafting, cyclostyling. printing and 
distribution. The training programme had 
also to be organised at different levels at different 
places. We also had to send out a series of 
circulars and all this of course meant much 
clerical work. 

2. To cope with this ever-increasing work 
Our staff had to be expanded frol11 time to time. 
The increase in each year is indicated by the 
statement at Annexure-C, page 209. 

3. We began with only one Deputy Director 
and by the time field enumeration was taken up 
we had a total strength of three Deputy Direc
tors. As mentioned earlier Shri J.t. Arora joined 
this Organisation on ,he 17th May, 1968. On the 
22;ld October, 1969 Shri S.L. Dhani, H.C.S.joi
ned as a second Deputy Director. After induct
ing him into the work I posted him to Rohtak 
where we planned to have a Regional Tabulation 
Office. Along with him we sent Shri J.R. Vash
istha as Tabulation Officer. This unit saw to the 
work in general in the five Districts of Hisar, 
Jind, Rohtak, Gurgaon, and Mahendragarh. 
The geographical shape of Haryana is such that 
these Districts cannot easily be approached Or 

controlled from the Headquarters at Chandi
garh and so from the start 1 decided to have a 
Regional Tabulation Ollie';: in the more centrally 
situated Headquarters at Rohtak to look after 
these areas. The Districts of Karna! and 
Ambala could more conveniently be handled 



frol11 Chandigarh. This in gencral was ollr 
plan of operation from the ~tart and it worked 
well. I ,\ould recomlllencl that the samc di, i
sion be maintained in flllJ.Ire also. We (ollld 
not. ho"ever, keep Shri S.L. Dhani. Deputy 
Director, with liS 'cry long because the Regis
trar General. India, needed him for the post 
of Administrative Officer in Delhi and ~o we 
sllrrende,'ed him on the 4th of May, 1970. In 
his place we managed to get Shri N.K. Tandon, 
H.eS .. and he began work at Rohtak frol11 tbe 
26th of May. 1970. From the 4th August. 1970 
we posted the third Deputy Director, namely 
Shri LK. Gupta, H.eS., at Chandigarh. He was 
ultimately to take over a second Regional Tabu
lation Office, which wa" to come up at Chandi
garh. J obtained the services of all the Deputy 
Directors through personal requests to the 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Haryana. 
We got the fullest co-operation from the State 
Government and I had the officers of my choice. 
r might here mention the difficulty of getting 
officers from the Slate Civil Services. The 
Haryana Government gives to an Under Secre
tary a special pay of Rs. 200. He also gets 
a Government House at subsidised rent or 
house rent allowance. In the Districts an 
H.eS. Offi(.:er of abollt 8-10 years seniority 
is generally a Sub Divisional Officer or an 
Administrator of a local body Or in some other 
key post, which carries with it certain priviieges 
and amenities. In our Directorate, a Deputy 
Director gets a special pay of only Rs. 150 and 
no house rent allowance if the salary exceeds 
Rs. 665 p.m., which is usually the case. In 
these circumstances, most of the H. e S. officers 
arc reluctant to come into this side-line of Cen
SllS. It W1S, therefore, with some difficulty that 
w:::. were able to find volunteers who possessed 
the requisite aptitude. It goes to the credit of 
these officers that they responded to my per
sonal appeal and came to work with us. 

4. In July, 1970, Shri J.L. Arora, expressed 
a desire to go back to the State Government 
where he hoped to be posted as Under Secretary. 
Since no amount of appealing had any effect 
I allowed him to go back. This was rather 
awkwa rd for us because this officer had re-
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CCl\'C(l training and acquired experience in the 
field. He 'vas replaced by Shri 1.S. Dhamija, 
an officer of the Haryana Civil Senice, who right 
from the very start threw himself into the work 
with great vigour and zeal. 

5. Shri L.K. Gupta. was put incharge of 
the Regional Tahulation Office at Chandigarh. 
But he also soon tired of the work and r had 
to send him back before his time. Our basic 
plan was to have one Deputy Director incharge 
of each Regional Tabulation Office and the 
third one at Headquarters to assist the Director 
in the Census work in general. Shri J.S. 
Dhamija held this latter assignment with credit. 
It is most important for the Director to have 
under-study an officer who could carryon for 
some time after the main Census is over. In 
this way continuity of office and the work re
mains. After the departure of Shri L.K. 
Gupta (12.9.71), Shri I.S. Dhamija held the 
additional charge of the Regional Tabulation 
Office also till its closure in October, 1971. 
This Tabulation Office did the tabulation work 
relating to the 65 urban local bodies in the 
State and rural Slips or the Districts of Ambala 
and Kamal. The Rohtak Tabulation Office, 
saw to the rural Slips of the remaining five 
Districts. 

6. The set up in each District for the 
enumeration period and the period preceding 
it was quite simple. The Deputy Commis
sioner, was designated as the District Census 
Officer and the District Development & Pan
chayat Officer, as Additional District Census 
Officer. Each Tahsildar/Administrator/Secre
tary of a local body was the Charge Officer. 
In each tahsil charge one full-time Census 
Clerk was sanctioned. At District level there 
was a full-time Census Assistant, a Clerk and a 
Peon. No staff was given to the local bodies 
except in the case of Rohtak Municipality where 
one Assistant was sanctioned. All this staff was 
sanctioned from 1.11.1969 to 31.5.l971 except 
in the case of Municipal Committee, Rohtak 
for which a post of Assistant was sanctioned 
from 17.7.1970 to 31.5.1971 only. This staff 
proved invaluable as it was possible to allocate 



the Census work to known individuals and to 
ensure continuity of perform«nce. In fact 
tI-xl e \\ as a telldency for these officials to be 
over-burdened and to be over-utilised. Census 
work belllg techlllcal, other officials in the Deputy 
Commjs~lOne's' offices were unable to tackle it. 
The sularit:s ot these offtcials were debited to the 
Central liCdd of Account "39-Misc. Social 
Services Orgctnisation-B-Enumeration". The 
Deputy Commissioners were authorIsed to 
operale tl-tis Head of Account. 

7. Our instructions to the Deputy Com
missioners were to post experienced and senior 
staff for Census work and to replace them with 
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newly recruited men. Generally this principle 
was not followed and often temporary hands 
were placed incharge of Census work Vi'ith not 
very good results in the beginning. Some 
difficulty also arose on account of the six 
months' basis of recruitment. After six months 
a clerk so recruited had to be retrenched and he 
could not be re-employed. This meant vacancies 
continuing for some time or new hands corning 
in every now and then. We then moved the 
Secretary to Government Haryana, Labour 
Department, to waive off this condition of six 
months' basis. The Government agreed and 
we were able to tide over this difficulty to some 
extent. 



SECTION -VII 

TOURING 

. 'A field operation of the magnitude of a 
Census cannot be conducted without a consi
derable amount of movement in the Districts. 
Touring is not only inescapable but a vital 
necessity. Not only has the Director to get to 
know the government officials in the Districts 
and tahsils but he has also to acquaint himself 
with the country itself, the location of the towns, 
the state of communications and the general 
layout of the territory in his charge. Then 
only can he be in a position to deploy his staff 
in the most effective manner. He has further 
to get to know the Deputy Commissioners, 
Sub Divisional Officers, Tahsildars and others 
incharge of local bodies. Every officer in 
,charge of every territory is a vital link in the 
chain. Thanks to my long service and the 
fact that since 1964 when I became Special 
Secretary to the Chief Minister of the erstwhile 
Punjab, I have been on one job or the other 
which entailed a considerable amount of tour
ing. I was thus fairly well known in the field 
and could appeal personally to officers. 

2. Details of the tours carried out by me are 
given in Annexure-C, pages 210 to 216. After my 
introductory tours I began a systematic coverage 
of certain areas to enforce the Permanent House
numbering Scheme. Generally in a District 
no scheme can succeed unless the Deputy Com
missioner takes a personal interest and the 
Deputy Commissioner in turn takes a personal 
interest usually when he in turn is pressed Or 
driven. Tied down as he is with a multiplicity 
of commitments he is likely to lose the thread 
of a scheme unless constantly reminded Or 
requested. A sense of urgency must, therefore, 
be maintained at District level. This is best 
done through visits and meetings at regular 
intervals. Then there are many points which 
can be best resolved by the Director himself at 
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the spot, thereby saving much time and corres
pondence and obviating possibilities of wrong 
interpretation. Personal contact is, therefore, 
an absolute necessity. The Director has to 
carry the field staff with him. Personal acquain
tance is mOre than half the battle. 

3. Well before the operations themselves 
training programmes at different levels have to 
be planned and executed. r usually began with 
a Training Conference at State level presided 
over by the Governor of the State or the Minister 
in-charge and then moved down to the Districts, 
Sub-Divisions and towns and tahsil Head
quarters. Here again it is necessary for the 
Director to cover as many training programmes 
as possible. Many wrong notions are best 
corrected at the start as later on they tend to 
snowball. Besides when it is known that the 
Director himself is to attend a class or preside 
at a meeting the local officers are forced to do 
their home work and to take a lively interest 
in the proceedings! Such tours to supervise 
the training programmes need to be repeated 
specially in weak areas. In fact it has a very 
good effect to tell a training group that its 
work not being upto the mark the Director 
would have to come again on such and such a 
date. Generally the group works hard to 
escape censure at the next visit. 

4. Then comes the touring in connection 
with the Enumeration itself. Although 
it is good to do a certain amount of checking 
in the field it is best to so organise it that the 
Enumerators and Supervisors are not called 
off their work or unduly disturbed. A certain 
amount of inspection-touring along with the 
Deputy Commissioner and the District Census 
Officer if he is not the Deputy Commis,sioner 
also pays dividends. I did this in Hisar, Rohtak 



and Gurgaon and found it most effective. Here 
again, weak spots must be revisited and ineffecw 

tive officials pulled up. There is no better 
way for the Director to get to know the state 
of affairs in the field than to inspect the spot 
along with the local officers. 

5. Generally speaking my touring was in 
connection with the following broad categories 
of work: 

(a) for purposes of introduction; 

(b) fOr the Permanent Housenumbering 
Scheme; 

(c) special jobs and meetings; 

(d) field training; 

(e) enumeration; 

(f) post -enumeration check; 

(g) tabulation work; 

(h) special projects, etc. ; and 

(i) visits to Delhi to the office of the 
Registrar General, India. 

This will probably be the pattern in all the 
States. 

6. The provision of an Ambassador car 
proved a boon. Thanks to the excellent state 
and network of roads in Haryana, I was able to 
practically reacn all points by car and in all 
weathers too. Because of the greater mileage 
given by the car it also proved more economical 
than a jeep besides being infinitely more comfor
table. It also made for status, an important 
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consideration in a State where all Heads of 
Departments as well as the Deputy Commis
sioners have staff cars, jeeps being used only 
by the lower levels of Sub Divisional Officers 
and Block Development Officers. 

7. Haryana being a small State the need 
for air-travel within it did not arise. Of course 
for meetings and conferences outside the State 
I did on occasions resort to air-travel. Being 
in the selection grade of the I.A.S., my pay en
titled me to air-travel without special sanction. 
I usually toured the State alone. On a few 
occasions I did take my personal staff, specially 
when records of meetings had to be kept and 
letters issued or data collected at the spot. A 
peon is specially useful in carrying letters in 
camp and in contacting various officers. He 
can also help the driver in case of break downs 
or other difficulties. We did not generally 
require transport from the State Departments. 
but whenever we did we got it without diffi
culty. This was a particular help to my Deputy 
Directors and Tabulation Officers when they 
moved out on their own. We used no Air 
Force sorties. 

8. The State Government did write to the 
District Authorities to provide transport to the 
Additional District Census Officers during the 
enumer:ation but due to one reason or the other 
the transport could not be arranged in all the 
cases. Wherever the transport was made 
available the results were decidedly l)1uch better. 



SECTION-VIII 

REQUIREMENTS OF CENSUS SCHEDULES-TRANSLATION, PRINTING AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHEDULES AND INSTRUCTIONS 

Unlike the 1961-Census the following 
schedules/booklets used at the 1971-Census 
were printed centrally by the office of the 
Registrar General, India: 

1. Individual Slips 

2. Houselist Forms 

3. Establishment Schedules 

4. Instruction-booklets for filling up: 

(a) Individual Slips 

(b) HouselistjEstablishment Schedules 

5. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statements 
for Males and Females 

6. Etmmerator's Abstracts 

7. Population Records 

8. Degree Holders ,and Technical Personnel 
Cards 

9. Abridged Houselists. 

The requirements of the above mentioned 
schedules/booklets for our State both for train
ing and Census purposes were estimated centrally 
on the basis of set formulae. In tILe case of 
Individual Slips the requirements were based 
on the projected population for 1971-Census 
plus another 10 per cent to cover wastage and 
emergency requirements. 

2. For the Houselist Forms the total esti
mated popl\lation was divided by 5 (average 
size of a household) to get the estimated num
ber of households. The 1961-Census houses 
used as non-dwelling or lying vacant were in
flated by 25 per cent and the number added to 
the estimated number of households to give the 
·total number of entries for houselisting. The 
total number of entries were then divided by 
40 (number of lines in each form) to get the 
estimated number of forms. This was further 

inflated by 10 per cent to cover wastage, etc. 
This total was again enhanced by the ~umber 
of Enumerators to safeguard against blank 
entries. Since the Houselist Forms had to be 
filled in duplicate the estimates worked out were 
doubled. In the case of the Establishment 
Schedule the estimated requirements were cal
culated on the basis of 4 forms per Enumerator 
as these schedules were also required to be 
prepared in duplicate. 

3. Instruction booklets for filling up In
dividual Slips were based on the total number 
of Enumerators and Supervisors. The number 
of Enumerators was arrived at by dividing the 
estimated rural population by 750 and the 
estimated urban population by 500. For every 
5 Enumerators we took one Supervisor. The 
number of Enumerators and Supervisors thus 
estimated was enhanced by 25 pr.r cent to cover 
stand-by personnel. 

4. The number of instruction booklets 
for filling up the Houselist Forms were also 
based on the total estimated number ofEnume
rators and Supervisors. The number of entries 
of bouselisting arrived at while working out 
requirements of Houselist Forms was divided 
by 200 to get the approximate number of Enu
merators. The number of Supervisors was 
worked out by taking one Supervisor for every 
5 Enumerators. The total number of Enume
rators and Supervisors was inflated by -25 'per 
cent to cover other Census Officers. 

5. To arrive at the number of Enumerator's 
Daily Posting Statements required, the estimated 
male and female population was divided by 
40 (number of lines). This was further in
flated by. 10 per cent to cover wastage, etc. 



6. The number of Enumerator's Abstracts 
was the same as that of instruction booklets. 

7. Besides the above we also used a certain 
number of forms for training. Each Enumera
tor was given 25 Individual Slips, ten Forms of 
Population Record, one Form of Enumerator's 
Daily Posting Statement each for males and 
females, one Form of Enumerator's Abstract, 
one Houselist Form and one Establishment 
Schedule. 

8. Our forms were all in Hindi except for 
15 per cent which were in English. The Hindi 
translations were done centrally by a Committee 
presided over by Shri K.D. Ballal, Deputy 
Registrar General, India, and comprising the 
Directors of Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Haryana. This com
mittee held two sessions- -one at Dehradun 
and the other at Bhopal. The Hindi-speaking 
States, therefore, had common schedules and 
instructions. Translation did not present 
much difficulty. 

9. Out of the various schedules, the In
dividual Slips and the Population Records 
were printed at Aligarh and the rest at Delhi 
or <;::alcutta. The Government of India Press 
at Aligarh did a very poor job and we had to 
return most of the Individual Slips for reprint
ing. Since the Individual Slip is the most 
important Census schedule and it is printed in 
very large numbers, I would suggest that its 
printing need not be concentrated at one place. 
Central printing not only gives rise to trans
portation difficulties but also adversely affects 
the quality of printing and binding. In future 
OUr requirement of Individual Slips and also 
that of Himachal Pradesh could be better printed 
at the Government of India Press at Simla or 
Nilokheri. 

10. We distributed all these items charge
wise and experienced no difficulty. We kept 
reserves mostly at Charge level and some at 
District level and others at the level of Circle 
Supervisors. A small reserve wae also kept at the 
Directorate Headquarters and Our Regional Ta-
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bulation Office at Rohtak to meet any unforeseen 
demands. The Charge Officers were also given 
clear-guidelines for distribution of the forms and 
schedules amongst Circle Supervisors and Enu
merators In Our Circular No. 1\1 reproduced 
at -'\nnexure-C, pages 166 to 173. 

11. On the whole the estimates were accu
rate but we ran short of Populafo;'} Record 
Forms due to mIscalculation about our actual 
requirements and the high percentage of wastage 
as the forms were made available in pads not 
smaller than 25 each. We were, therefore, 
forced to resort to local printing. 8,000 pads 
of 25 farms each were printed in the Union 
Territory Administration Press at Chandigarh. 
In the case of Instruction Booklets for Individual 
Slips we had to send for a few morc because 
in some case~ thc Enumerators and the Super
visors had walked off with the booklets and also 
the number of blocks had somewhat increased. 
TIle Individual Slips also fell slightly short 
because of defective printing and loose binding. 
On the whole the printing and distribution 
of all these items went off smoothly and presen
ted no major problem at any stage. 

12. In addition to the above we also had 
to get the following items printed locally: 

1. The Census Act, 1948 

2. Charge Registers for Rural and Urban 
Charges- -both for Houselisting and 
Enumeration 

3. Attendance Registers 

4. Forms Registers 

5. Appointment Letters for Circle Super
visors and Enumerators both for House
listing and Enumeration 

6. Lists of Scheduled Castes in Haryana 

7. Houselist Abstracts for Enumerators 

8. Houselist Abstracts fat Charge Officers 

9. Lists of typical industries for the use of 
Enumerators 

10. Guidelines for Supervisors for checking 
filled in schedules of Houselist and 
Establishment (Hindi) 

11. Flying covers for filled in Houselists 
and Establishment Schedules 



12. Identity Cards for Circle Supervisors 
and Enumerators 

13. Abbreviation Cards. 

14. Abridged Houselist Forms (Hindi) 

15. Individual Slip Wall Charts 

16. PoptllatJOlJ Record Wall Charts 

17. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement 
Wall Charts 

is. Enumerator's Abstract Wall Charts 
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19. Population Record Forms 

20. Manual of Instructions on Permanent 
Housenumbering (Hindi version). 

Annexure-C, pages 217 to 221 gives the list of the 
supplies and utilisation of each type of Schedules! 
Forms and Instruction Booklets. A copy each 
of the Form.'Schedule/Register 'Booklet printed 
centrally or locally by us has been preserved 
in the office for future reference. 



SECTION-IX 

PROCUREMENT OF MAPS 

The objective of the Census is to see that 
every individual in the entire country is covered 
without any omission or duplication. This is 
possible only if accurate maps of the Adminis
trative units are available and every Adminis
trative unit, no matter how small, is properly 
located. The maQs should also ensure that 
there is no over-lapping of boundaries between 
one State and the States falling in its neighbour
hood or between one District and another or 
between rural and urban areas in a tahsil. 
We have to ensure that every Census Officer 
responsible for a unit is clear about his juris
diction and that no area is left uncovered. 

2. Instructions received from the Registrar 
General, India about the preparation of the 
District, Tahsil and Town Maps are reproduced 
at Annexure-A, pages 93 to 94. Before I 
took over, my predecessor had moved the State 
Government to issue instructions to the District 
authorities to attend to this work. Detailed 
instructions on the points were also issued by 
this office for procuring the following jurisdic
tional maps: 

l. Maps jar the District:-Scale 1"=4 
miles showing (i) Roads, (ii) Railways, 
(iii) Rivers, (iv) Canals and (v) Tahsil 
boundaries. 

2. Mapsjor each Tahsil:-Scale 1"=1 mile 
showing (;) Roads, (ii) Railways, (iii) 
Rivers, (iv) Canals, (v) Rest Houses and 
(vi) village boundaries with the name of 
villages and their hadbast numbers. 

3. Mops jar each Town:-Scale 4"=1 mile 
Or any bigger scale if it is not possible to 
locate all the details on 4" = 1 mile scale 
showing (i) limits of the town and also 
hadbast numbers of the villages falling 
all around but immediately outside the 
limits of the town, (ii) Electoral ward 

boundaries in case the town is distri
buted into wards, (iii) name of Mohallas.' 
localities, (iv) Roads, ~treets, lanes, 
by-lanes and blind lanes with names, 
(v) Railways, (vi) bridges and(vii) impor
tant public places. 

The District authorities were required to prepare 
the maps in duplicate on tracing paper of good 
quality. The jurisdictional maps and the Dis
trict and Tahsil maps procured at the time of 
1961-Census and prepared on the _scales as 
mentioned above were also sent to the District 
authorities for facilitating their work. 

3. As already mentioned earlier, the Haryana 
State came into being as a result of the reorga
nisation of the composite State of Punjab with 
effect from the 1st November, 1966. Conse
quent to reorganisation, Jind and Narwana 
Tahsils ofSangrur District came over to Haryana. 
Ambala District lost Nalagarh and Ropar 
Tahsils as well as part of Kharar Tahsil. Four 
villages of Dadri Tahsil of Mahendragarh 
District went over to Bhiwani Tahsil of Hisar 
District. One Revenue Estate of Bhiwani 
Tahsil was bifurcated into 11 independent Reve
nue Estates. Similarly, one Revenue Estate of 
Fatehabad Tahsil was divided into two Revenue 
Estates. By riveraine action of the Jumna, 
Karnal Tahsil gained 4 villages and Panipat 
3 villages from Uttar Pradesh. But no regular 
notification for the coming over of these villages 
from Uttar Pradesh was issued. After t':e 
coming into existence of the Haryana State 
the Tahsils of Kalka, Guhla, Dabwali, Loharu 
and Safidon were notified by the State Govern
ment. The new Towns of Naraingarh, Jaga
dhri Workshop Railway Colony, Ganaur and 
Tosham were also notified by the State Govern
ment. Some of the existing towns also under-



went a change in their area during the decade. 
I t was ensured that the maps being procured 
and finalised by us did account for all these 
changes. 

4. The base map of Haryana State was 
received from the Registrar General, India. 
It showed District boundaries and tahsil boun
daries in respect of 27 tahsils only. Since 5 
more tahsils had been constituted we brought 
the relevant State Government notifications to 
the notice of the Director, North-West Zone, 
Survey of India, Chandigarh and got the tahsil 
boundaries of the new tahsils marked from them 
on the base map of the State. The District 
maps as received from the Deputy Commissioners 
were not found to be very useful. Most 
of the maps were not on the scale prescribed. 
In some of the maps even the tahsil boundaries 
were wrongly marked. We, therefore, cons.truc
ted District maps with the help of topo-sheets 
available with the Survey of India. The 
details shown in such maps were got certified 
from the Surveyor General. These maps 
were then passed on to the State Director of 
Land Records for certification. Similarly, the 
tahsil maps as received from the District autho
rities were not on the scale prescribed. The 
same were brought on the scale prescribed in 
this office and were finally got approved from 
the State Director of Land Records. 

5. Town maps to the scale of 4"=1 mile 
could not be procured from all the urban local 
bodies for obvious reasons. Only some of them 
were to this scale while the majority were on 
bigger scales. We, therefore, adopted the maps 
as received. 

:"Jotional and Lay-out Maps 

6. Side by side with the procurement of 
jurisdictional maps for Districts, Tahsils 
and Towns, notional and lay-out maps 
of villages and towns were also prepared. 
While implementing the Scheme on Permanent 
Housenumbering six copies each of notional 
and lay-out maps were prepared by the Village 
Patwaris in the case of rural areas and the local 
bodies in the case of urban areas. The maps 
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came handy for checking the filled-in House
lists. These maps came up to the mark in most 
cases but for want of good quality paper these 
were not fit for long preservation. Not only 
was the quality of paper used poor but also the 
size was. not uniform. In some of the ca~es 
the maps were cartographically poor. This was 
noticed particularly in the case of laY-Qut 
maps of the villages. 1 n view of this we thought 
best to supply paper of uniform size to the rural 
authorities to draw up lay-out maps of all the 
villages, neatly and accurately so that they could 
be bound up in volumes for future use. These 
maps have been received in this office and 
are available for reference. 

7. The Enumerators were al~o required 
to prepare lay-out maps for the blocks allotted to 
them. These maps have also been received and 
preserved in this office but their quality is 
rather poor since the Enumerators concerned 
were not well-versed in cartographic techniques. 
However, these maps proved useful for checking 
that no area was left out at the time of enu
meration. 

8. Our Mapping Unit began with only 
one Draftsman. Later on it was strengthened 
by the appointment of five Cartographers in the 
scale of Rs. 210-425. They are all M.A.'s 
in Geography and so this unit is adequately 
qualified. It has further been provided with 
the following equipment: 

1. T-Square (42")-2 Nos. 

2. T-Square (32")-2 Nos. 

3. Parallel Brass Ruler-One 

4. Magnifying Glass-3 Nos. 

5. Diagonal Scalc-4 Nos. 

6. Box Pencil Coloured-4 Nos. 

7. Instrument Box (Germany)-One 

8. Drawing Brushes No. 1,2,3,4 & 5-5 Nos. 

9. U.N.O. Pen Nibs No. 0,1 & 2-13 Nos. 

10. Steel Scale-One 

11. Drawing Boards Big Size-6 Nos. 

12. Lining Pen-4 Nos. 

13. Circular Protector (6")-2 Nos. 



14. French Curves Set No. 24- -One set 

15. Planograph Set No. 9- -One full set 

16. Adjustable Set Square -2 sets 

17. Stencil Slates- -2 Nos. 

18. Tracing Table-2 Nos. 

19. Stool- Two 

20. OCE Machine for ferro-prints -One. 

Steps for the purchase of more equipment for 
this section as suggested by the Map Officer in 
the Registrar General's Officer have been taken. 
The present strength and equipment when purch
ased should meet our requirements. This unit 
had to be set up from scratch since all the carto
graphic equipment purchased at the time 0 f 
1961-Census along with the cartographIc staff 
had gone over to Punjab Census Dircctorate. 

Area Figures for State,'District,'TahsiliTown, 
Villages 

9. In order to co-relate the population 
with the area in which it falls we collect, 
after every decade, authentic area figures 
for various administrative units from two 
independent sources, namely, the Surveyor 
General of India and the State Director of Land 
Records. The Surveyor General supplies us 
not only the area figures for the State as a whole 
but also gives us District-wise break up. Area 
figures for the administrative unit lowerer 
than the District, namely, tahsil and village 
(revenue estate) are, however, the concern of the 
State Director of Land Records. 

10. The State/District-wi se area figures 
provided by the Surveyor General have this time 
been termed as "Geographical Area Figures". 
The Geographical Area FIgures are worked out 
on the basis of District boundary surveys as 
per the ground and subsequently authenticated 
after survey by the State Revenue authorities. 
The areas are calculated and balanced with the 
theoretical area of the surface of the earth, 
working on the principle of "whole to the part." 

11. The tahsil area figures as provided 
by the Director of Land Records have this time 
been designated as "Reporting Area Figures for 
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Land Utilisation". These figures represent the 
totals arrived at by adding the area figures of 
individual villages and different land utilisation 
plots. The area figures for various tahsils 
falling in a particular District when totalled 
for the District would normally not tally with 
the "Geographical area figures", for the said 
District as given by the Surveyor General. 
The difTerence between the two sets of figures 
is due to different techniques adopted for the 
computation of area figures by the Surveyor 
General and the Director of Land Records. 

12. Further; while computing tahsil-wise 
area figures the Director of Land Records 
takes into account hills, forests, rivers, etc. 
and not merely the total area figures of individual 
villages. In view of this the sum total of area 
figures of individual villages falling in a tahsil 
may not necessarily tally with the tahsil area 
figures as supplied by the Director of Land 
Records. 

13. The reasons for discrepancies between 
"Geographical Area Figures" and "Reporting 
Area Figures for Land lJtilisatiOn" on the one 
h~nd and between the "Area Figures for the 
Land Utilisation" in res-peGt of tahsil and the 
sum total of Village Area Figures of the villages 
falling in the tahsil on the other hand have been 
explained by appropriate foot-notes. 

14. At the past Censuses, the Surveyor 
General used -to provide us with the State,' 
District Area Figures for publication in the Cen
sus Reports. This time, however, the Central 
Statistical Organisation tOok over the responsi
bility for standardising the "Geographical 
Area Figures" in consultatIOn with the Surveyor 
General and the respective State Governments. 
The provisional "Geographical Area Figures" 
as on 1 st July, 1971 in respect of Haryana State 
and all the seven Districts comprising thereof as 
computed by Surveyor General were accordingly 
conveyed to us for use in our 1971-Census 
Publications. 

15. For obtaining area figures m respect 
of tahsils and villages we moved the State 



Director of Land Records in the middle of June 
1969. Later on the RegIstrar General, lndia's 
office also moved the State Director of Land 
Records to provide us the area figures. It 
was only after much chasing up that we could 
procure the required ill formation. The infor
mation received was, however, not free from 
errors and omissions and had to be rectified 
in consultation with Lal-kitabs maintained in 
tahsil offices. The Director of Land Records 
who is supposed to keep this information ready 
at all times could not perhaps keep his record 
up-to-date due to the formation of the State 
only some years ago. 

16. Village-wise area figures were also 
obtained direct from the Village Patwari through 
the District Revenue Authorities in connection 
with the publication of Village Directory. 
The village area figures given by the Patwari 
also showed break up of the area by land uses. 
These village-wise area figures were found to 
be more authentic and have, therefore, been 
adopted for Village Directory and also Village
wise Primary Census Abstract. 

17. A unique feature of the Haryana 
State is that all villages established as per settle
ment would continue to be shown a& such not
withstanding whether whole or part of any 
of them has COme under municipal limits. 
Thus Director of Land Records does not main
tain area figures for urban area. The town-
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wise area figures were, therefore, obtained direct 
from the Vrban Local Bodies in the State. 
Here agam Our experience is none too happy. 
Discrepancies, if any, in area figures reported 
by them were removed in consultation with local 
bodies concerned failing which with the help 
of 1961 Census Reports. 

18. For presenting the area figure for the 
State as a whole the "Geographical Area 
Figures" supplied by the Surveyor General 
have been taken into account. Urban Area 
Figure for the State was computed by adding 
up the area figures obtained from various 
Urban Local Bodies in the State. The rural 
area figure for the State was derived by substrac
ting the urban area from the total "Geographical 
Area" of the State. By adopting the same process 
the rural and urban componBnts of the Districts 
were derived. In the case of tahsils the urban 
component comprised the total area figures 
of local bodies falling in the tahsil and the rural 
component was derived by substracting the 
urban area from the tahsil area as supplied by 
the Director of Land Records. 

19. Due to difference in area figures 0 b
tained from two different sources it is necessary 
to base the density of population figures for 
the District and State on the Surveyor General's 
"Geographical Area" figures and for lower 
levels on the Director of Land Records or the 
Local Bodies Area Figures. 



SECTION- X 

ADMI~ISTRATIVE UNITS FOR ENlT'\fERATIO~ AND PRESENTATION OF CENSUS 

DATA- RECOGNITION OF TOW~S--LOCl\TION CODE 

In the Censuses pnor to 1951 It had been 
the practice to create anificlal division~ in a 
District for Census purpos..:s. Tl)is was done 
away with in the 19S1·Census and tne usu,J 
administrat,ive divIsions namely Dlstrir:t, Tahsil, 
etc. were adopted. ThIs method was fonowed 
in the 1961-Census as well. 

2. Before the r971-Census the questiOn 01 
adopting certain administralive dIV1SioliS tor 
tbe pres~ntation ot Census dat8. was again 
considered. My oredecessor had hinted that 
instead of tahsil the National EXlensiOn StTV1CL 
Blocks may be adopted The Idea dId not ~eem 
practicable as the tahsil still conUlllled to be' 
recognised as an admUlist-ative unit in Haryana. 
Secondly, switching over to :he National b:
tension Service Block would have affected com· 
parability of data. Thus presentadon of u: ta 
by tahsils wa~ contmued during 1971-Census. 

3. Another questiOn WhICh engaged. our 
attentiOn centred round the sma lJest rural ad 
mimstrative unit to be COl rdered fOI the pre
sentation of Primary Census D,·ta. There 
were several suggestions before us. In some 
States, Census Offi("ers had thought of re'_ognis
ing hamlets of villages as units ot euumeration 
for Primary Census Datd. ,,"nother s 19gestlOn 
was to furnish Primary Census Data per Erumel 
ator block in large villages. A further suggestIOn 
was to treat a Pa!lchayat as a sep::.rate entity 
for purposes of presentation of Primary Census 
Data. All these were consIdered carefully 
but dropped as impracticable. Since in Haryana 
a village generally has a compact abadi-deh 
with no hamlets scattered about, the question 
of recognising a hamlet as the smallest unit 
became redundant. The otht:r two sugges
tions were also dropped since to adopt them 
would have made comparability of data difficult. 

We thought that Our purpose would best be ser
ved if we chose a viable and stable unit with 
def.nite fixed boundaries which was comparable 
with tht: unit chosen in earlier Censuses. 
The answer seemed to lie in selecting the Revenue 
village with definite survey boundaries as a 
unit satl,fying an Our requirements. We. 
therefore, dC("lded to continue treating a Reve
nue village as the smallest administrative unit 
for the presentation of Primary Census Data. 

4. In this State we came across only 
one unsurveyed. area namely the Rest:rve 
Forest A..rea of MOl ni Hills m Narail1g-uhTahsiJ. 
We had consLituted it as a S~ecial Charge during 
the househsting operations. After house
listing we notIced that no permanent popUla
tion resided in this area. We, therefore, did 
not consider it a problem in the matter of utili
sing a Revenue Estate as our smallest unit. 

erban Area 

'). Two broad divisions of areas, namely, 
rurdl and u -ban, have always been recognised 
at the Censuses. It is, therefore, necessary 
to demarcate these areas carefully, well before 
the Census itself. The definition of Urban 
unit adopted in the 1961-Census was as 
follows: 

(a) A..ll olaces with a Corporation, Munici
pality, Cantonment Board or Notified 
Area Committee 

(b) All other places which satisfied the 
following criteria were also recognised 
as towns: 

Ci) A Minimum population of 5,000, 

(ii) .<\t least 75 per cent of the male 
working population was non-agri
cultural and 

(iii) A density of population of at 



least 1,000 per square mIle (386 
per square km.). 

This definition had, by and large, worked well 
and brought about some uniformity of conce.t-,t 
throughout the country. It was, then:fore, 
decided to continue the same definition at the 
1971-Census. In order to find out the' plact:s 
which should be treated as towns in the 1971-
Census we scrutinised the 1961 list of towns. 
At the same time we got the views of the State 
Government as well as those of the Deputy 
Commissioners. We also gave a list of villages 
qualifying for treatment as urban areas to the 
D,eputy Commissioners for their comments 
The State Government agreed to continue all 
the municipalIties, cantonments and notihed 
areas as towns. In generallhe Deputy CommIS
sioners did not favour the idea of induding in 
the list of towns the villages which satisfied the 
livelihood test. In view of this it was decided 
to treat places containing local bodies, such 
as municipalities, cantonments, notified area 
committees as towns for the purpose of 1971-
Census. 

.6. None of the towns included in the list 
of 1961 Census towns was denotified. However, 
during the intervening decade we found that 
4 new places had .been added to the list of towns 
namely, Naraingarh Notified Area Committee 
(Ambala), Jagadhri Workshop Railwc!.v Colony 
Notified Area Committee (>\mbala), Ganaur 
Notified Area Committee (Rohtak), and Tosham 
Notified Area Committee (Hisar). Tosham 
Town was included in the list after the house
listing operations were over as it was notified 
as such much later. In all there were 65 towns 
for the 1971-Census including 2 cities with a 
population of more than 1 lakh. T~ese VI. ~rc 

Rohtak and Ambala Cantonment. A list of 
urban areas for 1971-Census may be seen at 
Annexure C, pages 222-23. 

urban Agglomeration 

7. It is a common phenomenon to find 
around a core city or statutory town, fairly 
large well-recognised Railvvay Colonies, Univer
sity Campuses. Military Camps, etc. springing 
up and even though these are outside the statu-
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tory limits of a city Or town, they fall within 
the revenue boundary of the place by which 
the town :~:lf is known. It may not be alto
gether re.llis :ic to treat S\ ch areas lying outside 
the st,Ltutorv linUts of a town as rural units. 
<\t the snme (iml: each such individual area by 
itself TT:ty 110t satisfy the minimum population 
limit t') qllalify it for treaement as an indepeIi
dent urban mit. Such areas, therefore, deserv· 
ed to be reckoned along with the main town and 
the continuous spretLd including such urban 
ouc-grow.h is ht for treatment as an integrated 
urban area. At the last Census, in several 
States, such urban spreads made of central 
towns and all immediate adjoining units had 
been tLeatd as urban areas for the purpc>se of 
Census tabulation. If such areas were to be 
taken away from the main town and merged 
w.h rural areas for 1971-Census purposes 
an anomalous pIcture of an app:lrent fall in 
populatIOn of certain class towns would have 
oLl.-urred. It was, therefore, decided by the 
Registrar General, India, to continue treating 
sllch areas as part of the core town by showing 
tht:ir data seo:.tralely. "he core town along 
with the urban sp:-ead has for the purposes of 
197 -C ('usus been named as "urban agglo
nlcration". 

8. F or locating "urban agglomeration" 
in our Stdte we invited the comments of Deputy 
Commissioners. Some p-oposals were received. 
But none of the out-growth!' recommended to 
be treated as part of the towns were tound to 
be la 'ge enough to deserve sp~cial treatment. 
However, the R::l:l\\'aV Colony li,d near lind 
Town w 1S an out-growth Which could be consi
dered as a st:p.1rate unit. I\s its population 
was too small and as ~t was tre'lted as p:ort of 
lind Town in 1961-Census we cO'1tinued W 

treat it as sllch dur:,g 1971-Ccn;U5 without 
giving it the name of an "urban agglomeration." 
Thu' no urban are:1S were recognised as "urban 
agglomero.ilion" in OUt State during 1971-
Census. 

Standard Urban Areas 

9. At the 19r1-Census the concept of town 
groups Vias evolved. If two or more adjacent 



towns formed a compact unit the entire area 
was labelled as one town group. The term was 
coined with a view to bringing out such areas 
as were so c1o~e to one another that in practical 
life they behaved as one unit though they were 
served by separate local administrations. The 
concept of "Town Group" however, had be
come a target for criticism. It was felt that the 
data for such town groups would become in
comparable from Census to Census, parti
cularly because it did not account for rural 
areas falling in between the two or more urban 
units of the town groups. In view of this the 
presentation of data by town groups was done 
away with in the 1971-Census. lnstead, a 
new concept of Standard Urban Areas was 
introduced. The ingr~dients of the Standard 
Urban Area are: 
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(i) that there should be a core town with a 
minimum population size of 50,000; 

(ii) that the contiguous area made up of 
other urban as well as rural adminis
tr,ative units should have close mutual 
socio-economic links with the COre
town; 

(iii) in all probabilities the contiguous 
area in question would get fully urba
nised in the next 2-3 decades. 

Such standard urban areas would make it 
possible for us to present comparable data 
for 3-4 consecutive Censuses thereby bringing 
out a meaningful picture of the growth of the 
towns. Smaller towns were not considered while 
locating Standard Urban Areas as it was felt 
that tl;ley would not make much sig9-ificant 
impact beyond their boundaries during the 
coming decades. The Standard Urban Areas 
comprised a core town with a population of 
50,000 and above and non-municipal areas of 
the villages falling on the periphery of the town 
holding out 'promise of getting urbanised with 
the passage of time. As far as Haryana State 
is concerned it was decroed in consultation with 
the State and Central Town and Country Plan
ning Departments··to delimit Standard Urban 
Areas for the followin g. towns:-

1. Ambala 
2.· Bahadurgarh 

3. Bhiwani 
4. Faridabad-Ballabgarh complex 
5. Hisar 
6. Kamal 
7. Panipat 
8. Rohtak 
9. Gurgaon 

10. Sonepat 
11. yamunanagar-Jagadhri 

Although Bahadurgarh did not have a popu
latIOn of 50,000 it was delimited as Standard 
Urban <\re3 considering its impJrtance as a 
developing industrial town lying in close proxi
mity to the national capital of Delhi. 

Freezing of boundaries of Administrative units 

10. Having decided upon the biggest and 
the ~mallest administrative units for which the 
Census data was to be presented we sub-divided 
the big villages and towns into small Enumera
tors' blocks. The process of determining the blo
cks starts much in advance of the actual Census 
and then they are marked on the Census maps 
to avoid over-lapping or omission of areas. 
For the efficient conduct of the Census .opera
tions, it is, therefore, necessary to ensure that 
the boundaries of administrative units, namely, 
Districts/Tahsils(Villages and Towns are not 
disturbed after the blocks have been determined 
and until the Census enumeration and tabulation 
of data are completed. To guard against the 
changes in the boundaries of various adminis
trative units before and during the Census 
enumeration the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Government of India, addressed a letter to the 
Chief Secretaries of the State Governments 
impressing upon them the need for freezing 
the b.oundaries thereof. They were advised 
that aU the proposals for reconstituting or 
making adjustments in the jurisdiction of 
Districts,'Tahsils/Revenue Villages and Muni
cipalities which might be pending Or which 
might be proposed to be taken up in the near 
future should be finalised and given effect to 
before the 1st July, 1969 under intimation to 
the State Census Director concerned. In any 
case the State Governments were asked to 
ensure that no changes whatsoever were made 



in the boundaries of the administrative units 
during the period from 1-1-1970 to 30-6-1971. A 
copy of the aforesaid letter is reproduced at 
page 95 of Annexure-A. 
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11. The Haryana Government by and large 
followed the advice of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and no changes were effected in the 
District,Tahsil,'Village boundaries. However, 
the State Government did approach us to allow 
them to redelimitate ward boundaries in the 
case of 10 towns. We did not agree to this. 
Some changes did occur in the case of a couple 
of towns. In the case of Panipat Town re
delimitation of ward boundaries was affected. 
A new town of Tosham was constituted after 
the houselisting operations were Over. This, 
however, did not affect our enumeration pro
gramme much. In the case of Bawal Town the 
boundaries were changed with the result that a 
portion of the town which was previously with
in the municipal limits fell outside them. The 
houselist for the part of the town that had been 
taken out was transferred to the Tahsildar 
concerned for taking up enumeration of the 
said portion. On the whole no serious 
problem arose. 

Location Code 

12. After deciding on the biggest and 
smallest administrative units for which data 
was to be presented and after clearly locating 
them on the jurisdictional maps, the next step 
was to give them Location Code Numbers in 
a pre-conceived and intelligible order. By 
location code is meant a system for identifying 

each enumeration block and in each enumera
tion block each Census house/household by 
means of numerical figures. Code numbers 
when exhibited on a map also ensure that every 
administrative unit has been covered and no 
area left out. This provides a convenient way 
for referring to every administrative unit cover
ed at a Census and obviates the need for re
peatedly recording on every Census schedule 
the long names of the District, Tahsil, Village 
or Town. 

Method for evolving code numbers 

13. The location code number series for 
smaller units constituting large units in our 
State began as far as possible from the north
west and after allotting the succeeaing numbers 
to adjoining units in a serpentine manner ended 
ultimately towards the south-east. In cases 
where this order could not be followed the 
location code number series started at a con
venient point and ran in a clock-wise directIOn. 

14. Keeping in view the bload guide 
lines mentioned above we evolved a system of 
code numbers for our State under ¥'hich each 
District bore a fixed number and within each 
District every tahsil bore a distinct number 
and within each tahsil every village followed 
suit. The towns were allotted numbers in one 
series for each District and were distinguished 
by a number in Roman figures while the villages 
were denoted by Arabic numerals. The loca
tion code numbers thus allotted to seven Dis
tricts, 32 tahsils and 65 towns falling in HaryaI_la 
State were as follows 

Location Code Numbers for Districts and Tahsils 

Name of District Code No. Name of Tahsil Code No. Combined Code No. for 
District and Tahsil 

AMBALA KALKA 1 1 1 
NARAINGARH 2 1/2 
AMBALA 3 1,'3 
JAGADHRI 4 1/4 

KARNAL 2 GUHLA 2/1 
KAITHAL 2 2/2 
THANESAR 3 2/3 
KARNAL 4 2/4 
PANIPAT 5 2/5 
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Location Code Numbers for Districts and Tahsils-Conc/d. 

Name Df District CodJ No. Namc ofTahs II Code No. Combined Code No. for 
Districts and Tahsils 

----
ROHTAK 3 GOHANA 3,1 

SONEPAT 2 3:2 
ROHTAK 3 3/3 
JHAJJAR 4 3/4 

GURGAON REWARI 4,1 
GURGAON 2 4/2 
BALLABGARH 3 4,3 
PALWAL 4 4/4 
NUH 5 4,'5 
FEROZEPUR JHIRKA 6 4 16 

MAHENDRAGARH 5 DADRI 1 5(1 
MAHENDRAGARH 2 5/2 
NARNAUL 3 5/3 

HISAR 6 DABWALI 6/1 
SIRSA 2 6/2 
FATEHABAD 3 6/3 
HTSAR 4 6/4 
HANSI 5 6/5 
BHIWANI 6 6/6 
LOHARU 7 6/7 

llND 7 NARWANA 7 ;1 
JIND 2 7/2 
SAFIDON 3 7/3 

Location Code Numbers for Districts and Towns 
-----

Name of District Code No. Name of Town Code No. Combined Code No. for 
District and Town 

AMBALA KALKA (M.e.) IT 
NARAINGARH (N.A.C.) II I'll 
SADAURA (M.e.) III 1 'III 
AMBALA (M.C.) IV 1 'IV 
AMBALA CANTT. (C.B.) V I/V 
CHHACHHRAULI (M.C) VI l/Vl 
BURIA (M.C.) VII llVn 
JAGADHRI (M .. C.) VIII l/VIII 
YAMUNANAGAR (M.C.). IX 1 'IX 
JAGADHRI WORKSHOP 
RAILWAY COLONY (N.A.C.) X l/X 

KARNAL 2 PEHOWA (M.C.) I 2/1 
KAITHAL (M.C.) II 2/II 
PUNDRI (M.C.) III 2/lII 
SHAHBAD (M.e.) IV 21lV 
THANESAR (M.C.) V 2/V 
LADWA (M.C) VI 2/VI 

---
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Location Code Numbers for Districts and Towns-Concld. 

Name of District Code No. Name of Town Code No. Combined Code 
No. for Distnct 
and Town 

KARNA L (Concld.) RADAUR (M.C.) VII 2{Vll 

NILOKHERI (N.A.C.) VIlI 2/VIII 
KARNAL (M.e.) IX 2/IX 
GHARAUNDA (M.e.) X 2/X 
PANIPAT (M.C.) XI 2/XI 

ROHTAK 3 MAHAM (M.e.) I 3/1 
GOHANA (M.C.) II 3/II 
GANAUR (N.A.e.) III 3,'III 
SONEPAT (M.C) IV 3/IV 
ROHT AK (M.C.) V 3/V 
BERI (M.e.) VI 3/VI 
BAHADURGARH (M.e.) ,VII 3/VII 
JHAJJAR (M.C.) VIII 3/VIII 

GURGAON 4 BA W AL (M.e.) I 4/1 
REWARI (M.e.) II 4/II 
PATAUDI (M.e.) III 4/III 
HATLEYMANDT (M.e.) IV 4/IV 
FARRUKH NAGAR (M.e.) V 4/V 
GURGAON (M.C.) VI 4/VI 
SOHNA (M.C) VII 4/VII 
FARlDABAD TOWNSHIP (M.C.) Vlll 4/VIII 
FARIDABAD (M.C.) • IX 4/IX 
BALLABGARH (M.C.) X 4/X 
PALWAL(M.C.) XI 4/XI 
H,oDAL (M.e) XII 4/XII 
NUH (M.e.) XIII 4/XIII 
FEROZEPUR JHIRKA (M.e.) XIV 4/XIV 

MAHENDRAGARH 5 CHARKHI DADRI (M.e.) I 5/1 
KANINA (M.C.) II 5/II 
MAHENDRAGARH (M.C.) III 5/III 
ATELI (M.C.) IV 5/IV 
NARNAUL (M.L) V 5/V 

HISAR 6 MANDl DABWALI (M.e.) I 6/1 
KALANWALI (M.e.) II 6/II 
SIRSA (M.C.) III 6/III 
FATEHABAD (M.e.) IV 6/IV 
JAKHALMANDI (M.C.) V 6/V 
TOHANA (M.e.) VI 6/VI 
UKLANAMANDI (M.e.) VII 6/VII 
HISAR (M.e.) VIU 6/VIII 
HANSI (M.C.) IX 6/IX 
BHIWANI (M.e.) X 6/X 
LOHARU (M.e.) XI 6/XI 
TOSHAM (N.A.c.) XII 6/XII 

JIND 7 NARWANA (M.C.) I 7/1 

UCHANA (M.C.) II 7/11 
nND (M.e.) III 7/111 
JULANA (M.C.) IV 7/IV 
SAFIDON (M.e.) V 7/V 

- --



15. The location code numbers allotted 
to villagt: are given in the DistrIct Census 
Handbook of the District concerned. 

Enumerators' Block Number 

16. !\fteI giving the locatIOn code numbers, 
the big villages and electoral wards of towns 
were divlud into Enumerators' blocks. Small 
villages were, however, not sub-divided but 
were taken as independent Enumerators' blocks. 
AU the enumeration blocks carved out for vil
lages falling in a tahsil were numbered off in 
one series. In the case of urban areas the Enu
merators' block numbers were given in one 
sequence for each town separately. 

17. In an Enumerator's block all 'buildings' 
and 'Census houses' were also given numbers 
in a systematic manner. 

Combination of code numbers 
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18. The Enumerators' blocks were repre
sented by combined code numbers comprising 
4 elements separated by oblique strokes. Out 
of the 4 elements of the combined code for rural 
areas the first represented the district number, 
the second the tahsil number, the third the 
village number and the fourth the Enumerator's 
block number which was shown in brackets. 
For example, in the combined code number of 
'2/4/76(88)' the figure '2 stood for district, 
'4' for tahsil, '76' for village and '(88)' for the 
Enumerator's block. The combined location 
code number for urban areas also had 4 ele
ments representing district number Ttown 
number Tward number:Enumerator's block num
ber. For example if the combined code number 
of an urban block was written as '4/VI/6(8)', 
the '4' represented the district number, 'VI' 
the town number, '6' the ward and the '(8)' 
the Enumerator's block. 

19. Although the allotment of code numbers 
for tahsils/towns/villages could have been 

left to the District authorities, it was considered 
better to do this work at the Headquarters with 
the help of the village lists and the jurisdictional 
maps. 

20. Village lists showing the names of the 
villages, their hadbast numbers and location 
code numbers as allotted by us were sent to the 
Tahsildars in duplicate and they were asked to 
return one copy of the village lists after certi
fying thereon that all the villages falling in their 
tahsil had been included in the list and also that 
the names and hadbast numbers of ~he villages 
had been shown correctly. The other copy 
was to be retained by them for the formation 
of Enumerators' blocks. 

Charge Registers 

21. We devised a form for the Charge 
Register to be prepared by each Charge Officer 
in triplicate. These registers were prepared 
twice, once before the houselisting and then 
before the actual enumeration. In the Charge 
Register were given complete descriptions of the 
Enumerators' blocks and also the necessary 
particulars of Enumerators/Supervisors, who 
were earmarked for work in the various blocks. 
One copy of the Charge Register was kept by the 
Charge Officer and the other by the District 
Census Officer and the third was meant for 
this Directorate. On the receipt of the Charge 
Registers in my office, these were scrutinised 
carefully in order to ensure that all areas had 
been fully covered. 

22. The preparation of Charge Registers 
is the culmination of the preparatory measures 
for the taking of a Census. The scrutiny of the 
Charge Register is, therefore, a very important 
task. It has to be ensured that mistakes, if 
any, in the Charge Registers are removed ex
peditIOusly in consultation with the Charge 
Officers. In case some changes occur later on 
those are aiso to be properly accounted for. 



SECTION- -XJ 

ENUMERATION AGENCY 

In deciding upon the agency to be used for 
enumeration there was really not much choice. 
Such large numbers were required that we per
force had to turn to the two good old traditional 
sour.ces of the Revenue and the Education Depart
ments. The bulk was drawn from the school 
teacher class and the next big lot from amongst 
Patwaris and Kanungos. In urban areas local 
bodies staff was also deployed. For obvious 
reaSOns we used mostly GOvernment staff. 
In some cases we also used staff of Quasi
Government Organisations such as Munici
palities and the State Electricity Board. Tn 
general we found the Government servants to 
be the most disciplined, easiest to reach and 
easiest to pull up! 

2. On the whole not much pulling up was 
required. Here and there, of course, we came 
across shirkers who tried to dodge this work 
but a little firmness soon settled this problem. 
Unfortunately, the school teachers in Haryana 
resorted to wide-scale agitations and strikes in 
January-February, 1970 when the House1isting 
was being done. Our appeals to them for 
their co-operation in this national task, however, 
bore fruit and we got a very good response 
u:1d completed the work in time. A number of 
teachers who were highly educated were not 
<.jl:ite happy at working in what they considered 
to be the rather low position of Enumerators 
a:1d being thus equated with patwaris. But 
this hurdle too was cleared when their patriotism 
was appealed to. Due to large scale transfer 
of teachers also certain problems kept arising. 
Tn spite of Our requests to the State Govern
ment not to transfer staff which had been trained 
transfers here and there continued and we were 
much put out and had to hold special training 
for new hands. I am afraid this problem will 
recUr for when a Minister or an officer is an-
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noyed with a field official he is apt to transfer 
him. Census work then becomes a matter 
of low priority! 

3. The Enumerators and Supervisors sdec
ted by us proved to be a good choice. The 
bulk did an excellent job in spite of numerous 
handicaps such as local duties, mid-term elec
tions and so on. Generally the performance 
was quite satisfactory. Haryana having switch· 
ed on to Hindi from January, 1969, some of the 
older age group of Enumerators in the field who 
had learnt and worked in Urdu before, felt 
some difficulty. For a few we issued instruc
tion booklets in Urdu. This was th.e ca&e 
mostly in Gurgaon District where urdu-knowilt& 
Muslims reside in the Mewat area. For o,thers 
we gave extra training. Some used forms in 
English. 

4. The threat of coercive action usually 
was enough and we did not have to resort-to 
formal disciplinary action. The Deputy Com
missioners, who were also the District Census 
Officers, realized the importance of discipline 
and shirkers and evaders were soon set right. 
The staff in general, whatever their grievances 
against the Government had no thoughts agfl,inst 
the Census and realizing it to be a task of 
national importance readily put their shoulders 
to the wheel. In some cases excellent work 
was turned out both at the Housenumbering 
as well as the Houselisting stages. The same 
can be said for the Enumeration itself. Notional 
maps in many cases were prepared by Enumera
tors at their own expense. 

5. Generally speaking Enumerators were 
quite happy except in cases where they had to 
travel some distance to their work. This be
came inescapable in cases where teachers had 
been transferred for administrative reasons to 



places away from the villages or towns where 
they had been living and working for many 
years. Even on transfer some did not shift 
their places of residence and preferred to cycle 
Or bus it daily to places of their new postings. 
These people naturally got Census areas close 
to their places of work and this often tired them 
out. In places where work was poor it was not 
so much due to lack of interest as to lack of 
training and supervision. On the whole, I 
can truthfully say that it was a good team 
and a good job of work MIS done by all 
concerriea. 

. 6. Generally we used the same agencies 
for all the three operations of Housenumber
ing, Houselisting and Enumeration. The Pat
waris and the Revenue agency in general prov
ed to be the most disciplined and easy to handle. 
One reason for this is that the Deputy Commis
sioners, Sub Divisional Officers and Tahsildars 
directly control these officials. The school 
teachers come under the direct control of the 
District Education Officers and so the latter 
have also to be inducted into and associated 
with the work. The Patwari also exercises 
greater authority and influence in the rural 
areas and this leads to better response to ques
tions. He is also able to make better notional 
maps from his field maps and is more familiar 
with his I/aqa and the buildings, institutions 
and people in it. Further, Patwaris attend 
regular meetings in tahsil headquarters where 
the Kan ungos and Tahsildars who are also 
their Supervisors and Charge Officers, are able 
to assess -the training, worth and work of the 
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Enumerators in routine. For Enumerators drawn 
from other agencies special meetings ha\'e to 
be convened for this purpose. 

7. It must, however, be remembered that 
no matter how willing or able a group of Enu
merators may be it cannot function effectively 
unless Supervisors and Charge Officers take a 
personal and close interest in their work a ad 
problems. Personal problems arising out of 
health, private affairs or transfers Or extra 
duties, etc. all require sympathetic understanding 
and help. In these days of rising prices an 
Enumerator should not be expected to be out 
of pocket in regard to Census work. This 
sets his back up and he becomes a reluctant 
worker. Sympathy and encouragement are 
needed h(;'re. This is where the tact and under
standing of his supervisory officers come into 
play. 

8. Another point to bear in mind is that 
while selecting Enumerators care ~hould be 
exerCised to ensure that technical and essential 
personnel of specialised departments are not 
used. The law gives the power to take over 
anyone but if a Charge Officer inducts persons 
engaged in certain essential services such as 
engine drivers or technical linesmen of the 
Electricity Department, he is only asking for 
trouble as break-downs are likely to occur 
without such highly specialised persons in 
public services. 

9. A statement showing the distributioll 
of Enumerators and Supervisors by broad cate
gories is given in Annexure-C, pages 229 to 232. 



SECTION-XII 

(a) HOUSENUMBERING AND HOUSELISTING 

Before the actual count of human beings 
it is necessary to locate them in their residences 
and places of work, etc. To this end an exer
cise known as the "Houselisting Operations" 
is carried out. It is in fact a sort of Census 
of houses. All houses, residences, institutions 
or establishments, etc. are first numbered and 
mapped. This ensures that all houses and all 
persons living therein are covered without 
leaving out any part of the country or without 
counting the same persons twice over. 

2. In the past Censuses Housenumbering 
and Houselisting Operations used to be under
taken simultaneously. House numbers were 
written with cheap materials like chalk,.geru, etc. 
These numbers naturally got obliterated in the 
cOurse of time and so the hiatus between the 
houselisting and actual count had necessarily 
to be reduced to the minimum. 

3. Beforethe 1961-Censusmy predecessor 
had moved the State Government for number
ing the houses in urban areas according to the 
road-street system instead of the electoral wards 
and also for fixation of permanent housenumber 
plates which could be used for a1l purposes. 
To put this idea into practice was going to take 
some time so my predecessor made his own 
arrangement for temporary housenumbering 
leaving the question of permanent house~ 

numbering to the State Government. The 
State Government placed the matter before the 
Local Bodies Conference held in September, 
1962, which agreed to the fixing of permanent 
housenumber plates according to road-street 
system instead of wardwise. 

4. In April, 1967, the Additional Registrar 
General, India, wrote to the Chief Secretaries 
of the various State Governments stressing the 
need for implementing a Scheme on Permanent 

Housenumbering on uniform and country
wide basis. A manual of instructions evolved 
for the purpose was also sent to the State 
Governments. The scheme aimed at providing 
permanent house numbers in ;;l. systematic 
manner to all houses falling in the jurisdiction 
of urban as well as rural local bodies. This 
could be then utilised for purposes of post and 
telephone services, health and family planning 
programmes, socio-economic surveys, pre .. 
paration of electoral rolls, housing and popula~ 
tion Censuses and so on. These; permanent 
house numbers were also to obviate duplicity 
or multiplicity of house numbers as was generally 
the case where different agencies painted dif
ferent house numbers on houses to suit' their 
needs. 

5. The manual of instructions was also 
a step towards achieving the maximum amount 
of standardization in the system of house
numbering. If there was a satisfactory system 
of housenumbering already in existence .. in 
some urban units that was not to be completely 
upset but was, as far as possible, to be bioJIght 
in line with the instructions contained. in the 
manual. The manual was exhaustive enough 
to provide technical know-how for the imple.
mentation of the scheme. The first step pro
vided under t.he manual was to set up State 
and District Co-ordination Commi!tees to watch 
and co-ordinate the efforts in this behalf. The 
second step was to draw up notional and lay-

\ 
out maps for aU the urban areas and revenue 
villages. Side by side with the preparation. of 
notional and lay-out maps a simple houselist 
was also to be prepared. The thi).'d step wano 
give numbers in a specified order to all the houses 
shown on the lay-out maps. Then the metallic 
number plates of a specified size were to be 
affixed on the houses conforming to the numbers 
shown on the lay-out maps. Lastly, the manual 



provided for the maintenance and periodic 
check of the permanent house numbers. 

6. The State Directors/Deputy Directors 
of Census Operations were asked to provide 
the requisite leadership and enthusiasm to 
ensure the implementation of the scheme. 

7. On the persuation of this Directorate 
the Haryana Government on the 1st of June, 
1968, constituted its State Co-ordination Com 
mittee for the implementation of the Scheme 
on Permanent Housenumbering with the fol
lowing 3S members: 

l. Secretary to Government 
Hl}ryana, Local Government 
Department Chairman 

2. Director of Local Bodies Member 

3. Director ot Pan~hayats Member 

4. Chief Electoral Officer Member 

5. Director Postal Serv_ices, 
Punjab Circle. Ambala Cantt. Member 

6. Assistant Excise & Taxation 
Officer (Hqr.) Member 

7. Under Secretary, Adminis-
tration, Civil Supplies 
Department 

8. Superintendent of Census 
Operations, Haryana 

Member 

Convener 
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Later on the following members were also 
nominated to the State Co-ordination Com
mittee: 

1. Deputy Secretary, Revenue Department 

2. Director, Civil Defence 

3. Deputy Director of Military Lands and 
Cantonments, Western Command 

4. Economic & Statistical Adviser. 

8. The first meeting of the Committee was 
held on the 12th July, 1968. It decided to 
provide one number to each house which should 
be depicted by a permanent house number 
plate. As to the cost involved no commitment 
was made on behalf of the State Govern
ment. 

9. Before convening the second meeting 
enquiries were made by us from the urban 

local bodies in the State as to the system of 
p:!rmanent housenumbering prevailing in them. 
It was revealed that out of 62 urban local bodies 
in existence at that time 34 had a.ready provided 
permanent house number plates, 5 were going 
to provide them shortly, 19 had only a temporary 
system and 4 had yet to decide. Different 
housenumbering systems were in vogue. In 
some it was ward-wise, in others street-wise, 
in a few serial-wise Or block-wise or type-wise. 
In a large number of cases the cost of the metallic 
number plates had been borne by the muni
cipal committees. In a few cases the cost was 
wholly or partly borne by the house owners. 
The cost of the metallic plates as affixed in, the 
various towns ranged between 6 paise to 75 
paise per plate. S!.'me of the municipal com
mittees that hEd not pr(lvided permanent 
number plates expressed willingness to bear the 
cost. It also came to light that the State 
Government had already declared expenditure 
on the preparation of maps, housenumbering 
and houselisting as a fit charge on the municipal 
funds. 

10. The second meeting of the State Co
ordination Committee was convened on the 
19th November, 1968. The major decisions 
taken at the second meeting were: 

(a) the urban local bodies should continue 
to bear the cost on permanent house~ 
numbering from out of their own funds; 

(b) where the permanent house numbers 
had already been provided by the urban 
local bodies those should as far as 
possible be brought in line with the 
manual of instructions. The remaining 
urban local bodies should follow the 
manual of instructions; 

(c) the urban local bodies shOuld prepare 
the notional and lay-out maps on draw
ing paper of 30' A 28 as laid d0wn in 
the instructions and dIstribute them 
as under: 

(i) Municipal office-3 copies 

Cii) Sub-Division office- -I copy 

(iii) Deputy Commissioner's office- -
1 copy 



(il') State Census office- 1 copy 

(I') Secretary to Government Haryana, 
Local Government- -1 copy; 

(d) the amount of Rs. 6.00 lakhs as worked 
out on the basis of 35 paise per house 
number plate to be provided in rural 
areas should be apportlOned equally 
among the State.rCentral Departments 
who would be benefited by the provi
sion of house number plates. The 
Departments that were asked to pay 
were: 

(1) Elections, (2) Panchayats, (3) Food 
& Supplies, (4) Planning, (5) P.W.D. 
Electricity, (6) P.W D. Public Health. 
(7) Excise & Taxation, (8) Health, and 
(9) Census Directorate; 

(e) in rural areas the drawing of notional 
and lay-out maps would he the reS
ponsibility of village Patwaris but the 
responsibility for the implementation 
of the scheme would rest on the village 
panchayats; 

(f) the Municipal Act should be amended 
so as to make it incumbent upon the 
urban local bodies to provide and main
tain the permanent house number 
plates; 

(g) the District Co-ordination Committees 
to see to the implementation of the 
scheme should be constituted as follows: 

]. Deputy Commissioner- -Chairman 

2. Sub Divisional Officers (Civil)-
Members 

3. Tahsildars- -Members 

4. District Food & Supplies Officer
Member 

5. District Development & Panchayat 
Officer- Member 

6. Secretaries 'Executive Officers, Ad
ministrators of Municipal Com
mittees-Members 

7. Excise & Taxation Officer-Member 

8 Chief Medical Officer- -Member 

9. Representative of Electricity De
partment-Member 
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10. Representative of POStS & Tele
graphs Department- Member 

II. Secretaries of Zila Parishads
Members; 

(11) the Scheme on Permanent Housenum
bering both in rural and urban areas 
should be implemented by the 31st 
December, 1969, at the latest; 

(i) the Census Directorate was made not 
only a co-ordinating but also executing 
agency. 

After the minutes of the second meeting of the 
State Co-ordination Committee were circulated, 
the Secretary, Local Government Department 
issued a comprehensive letter asking the Deputy 
Commissioners to get going witli the scheme. 
(see copy at Annexure-B, pages 119 to 125). 

11. The District Co-ordination Committees 
were set up in all the Districts. I along with 
my Deputies and Tabulation Officers addressed 
these Committees and explained the salient 
features of the scheme. Copies of the Manual 
of Instructions on Permanent Housenumbering 
translated in my office in Hindi, were also sup
plied. Some practical hints for the Use of field 
officers both ir. Hindi and English were also 
circulated. 

12. Despite the clear instructions issued 
by the State Government and despite Our per
sonal chasing up we were bogged down by two 
major impediments, namely, paper for the 
preparation of notional and lay-out maps and 
funds for the purchase of permanent house 
number plates in the rural areas. The Revenue 
Department had written to the Deputy Com
mIssioners to direct the village Patwaris to draw 
out the notional and lay-out maps. In som~ 
cases the paper required for the purpose W'iS 

made avail3.ble by the Deputy Commissioners 
but by and large, the paper was purchased by the 
Patwaris at their own cost. Since the paper 
was purchased by the Patwaris from their own 
pockets they got the cheapest stuff available in 
the market. Uniformity of size was also not 
adhered to. All this gave rise to maps on paper 
of various sizes and qualities. In order to 
ensure uniformity and quality we later on issued 



paper of uniform size from our own stock. 
Some of .he maps came out to be of good 
quality. Specimens of t\\O such maps are re
produced at pages 439-440 of Annexure- f. 
lncidentaly it may be mentioned that these maps 
were also inclucted by the Registrar General, 
India, in his publication entitled "Paper No. 1 
of 1971 -Supplement" containing Provisional 
Population Totals. 

13. The State Co-ordination Committee 
had no doubt decided that the cost on the pur
chase of permanent hOUse number plates for 
the rural areas, which worked OUt to Rs. 6.00 
lakhs should be equally apportioned amongst 
the nine beneficiary departments as mentioned 
above but most of them refused to contribute 
their share. I was also not quite sure whether 
~he Central GOvernment would agree to our 
own share. We, therefore, were left with no 
option but to press the village panchayats to 
bear the cost. We took up the matter with the 
Panchayat Department and asked them to 
declare the expenditure on the purchase of 
permanent house number plates as a fit charge 
on the panchayat funds. The requisite sanction 
was ultimately obtained and this helped us to 
tide over the financial difficulty. (Annexure
B, page i 30). 

14. We also invited quotations from the 
various firms dealing with the supply of perma
nent house number plates in order to centralise 
the purchase. However, the rates quoted by 
the firms were found to be a little on the high 
side. We, therefore, dropped the idea of cen
tralising the supply of number plates and left 
it to the option of the District authOrities to 
call for the quotations directly and to purchase 
the number plates from the lowest tenderer. 
This system worked well. 

15. The National Bllilding Organisation, 
Ministry of Health, Family Planning, Works, 
HOllsing and Urban Development, Govern
ment of India, placed at the disposal of the 
Registrar General, India, a small amount for 
the implementation of the Permanent House
numbering Scheme. The Registrar General, 
India, decided to distribute the amount by way 
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of token subsidy among the local bodies which 
had actually fixed tbe number plates on the' 
houses in their Jurisdiction. A sum of Rs. 
20,000 was accordingly placed at the disposal 
of the Chief Secretary to Government Haryana. 
We were then asked to work out the share of 
each urban local body subject to the condition 
that the amount of subsidy in any of the urban 
local bodies would not exceed 25 per cent of 
the cost of number plates actually fixed on the 
houses. The share of the subsidy for each urban 
local body was intimated to the Secretary to 
Government Haryana, Local Government 
Department, well in time but unfortunately 
they could not issue proper sanction before the 
close of the financial year with the result that 
nOne of the urban local bodies could draw the 
amount and the total SUbsidy placed at the dIS
posal of the Government of Haryana, lapsed. 

16. It was expected that the public would 
show some enthusiasm in the implementation 
of the scheme. While admitting that house
numbering would be useful, they however, 
did not t4ke much interest in the work. Here 
and there a Panchayat or a Mohalla wouid 
show enthusiasm but by and large the people 
left it to the allthorities 10 complete this work. 
The fixatIOn of permanent house numbers well 
before the houselisting operations obviated the 
need for providing temporary numbers for 
Census purposes as had been the practice at 
the previoLls Censuses. It simplified to a 
considerable extent Our work at the time of 
houselisting. 

17. Tht: Scheme on Permanent Housenum
bering as evolved by the Registrar General, 
India, however, suffered from a few drawbacks. 
It was provided in the manual of instructions 
that for big villages and urban electoral wards, 
block,> may be carved OLlt compriSing 125 hOuses 
each and houses falling in each block may be 
given separate numbers in one series. These 
blocks were different in concept to the blocks 
to be formed later for houselisting and enumera
tion, In case the former were carved out 
permanently confusion would arise when the 
latter came into existen~e. So We dropped the 
idea of carving out permanent housenumbering 



blocks and the local bodies which had already 
done so were asked to reconstitute them into 
the houselisting and enumeration blocks at the 
appropriate time. 

(b) HOUSELISTING 

Formation of blocks 

Houselisting operatlOn for 1971-Censlls was 
confined to the rural and urban areas of the 
State and also to six Special Chargcs, namely: 

(i) Hindustan Machine Tools, Pinjore 

(ii) Bhupindra Cement Works, Surajpllr 

(iii) Medical College, Rohtak 

(il') Railway Colony, lind 

(v) Reserved Forest <\reas, Kalesar and 

(vi) Reserved Forest Areas of Morni Hills. 

However, houselisting operations were not 
carried out in 'Strictly Military Areas' as well 
as 'Operational Areas'. 

18. After implementing the Scheme on 
Permanent Housenumbering. the next step was 
to form viable hOllselisting blocks which could 
be entrusted to Enumerators. Enumerators' 
blocks for actual enumeration were formed 
on the basis of population. Since the house
listing operations are concerned more with the 
houses than the persons living therein, it was 
decided that the basis for carving out house
listing blocks should be houses rather than the 
population. Houselisting being a simpler 
operation lasting for a longer period as com
pared to actual enumeration, it was found feasible 
for an Enumerator to handle a houselisting block 
bigger than the enumeration block .. Keeping 
all these factors in view the Enumerator's house
listing block was broadly fixed at 250-300 
houses. In exceptional circumstances we allow
ed formation of blocks containing 350 houses 
at the most. A Supervisor's cirde was normally 
to comprise four to five Enumerator's blocks 
as constituted for houselisting. 

19. In rma! areas the optimum size of the 
Enumerator's block as fixed above could not 
of course be adhered to. Since the houselist 
was to be prepared village-wise and since there 
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were many small villages 111 the State, it was 
decided to treat every village, howsoever small, 
as a separate block. In big villages, however. the 
blocks were formed according to the houses 
located therein. Similarly, in urban areas the 
blocks were formed ward-wise keeping in view 
the number of houses in a ward. Blocks thus 
formed were also to respect street alignments Or 
Mohaffa boundaries. They were then to be 
clearly differentiated by geographical boundaries 
or important land-marks. 

Responsibility of carving out Enumerators' 
blocks/Supervisors' circles 

20. The responsibility for carving out the 
Enumeratols' blocks and the Supervisors' circles 
rested with the Charge Officers both for rural 
and urban arcas. The lay-out maps prepared 
under the Permanent Hausenumbering Scheme 
were there to help them in this regard. A tally 
of all the bJocks,'circ1es was maintained in the 
Charge Registers issued to the Charge Officers. 
In all 9,071 rural and 1,520 urban blocks were 
carved out in the State (\'ide pages 227-228 of 
Annexure- C). The number of Supervisors' 
circles came to 1,282 in rural areas and 313 
in urban areas. 

A ·few draw-backs in numbering the blocks 

21. Despite clear instructions to the effect 
that all the Enumerators' blocks in rural areas 
of a tahsil should be numbered off in one series, 
some of the Charge Officers depicted block 
numbers of independent villages with letters 
of the alphabet such as "A", "B", etc. Simi
larly, two or more independent blocks in a 
village were given block numbers with alpha:
hets. Such cases were of course few and far 
between. But the alphabet letters indicating 
block numbers could not be punched in the 
cards by the Mechanical Tabulation Unit in 
the office of the Registrar General, India, where 
our houselists were sent for mechanical tabula
tion. In tahsils where one or two block num
bers with alphabets occurred fresh block numbers 
falling at the end of block number series for the 
tahsil had to be given. In another case the 
block numbers in Special Charges were not 
given in the block number series for the tahsil 



in which they fell. Here. too, these blocks 
were brought in line by allotting numbers. in 
the block number series of the respective tahsils. 
This no doubt tided over the difficulty but it 
did break the sequence of the block numbers. 
However, in cases where the blocks with 
alphabets were too many fresh block number
ing had to be done for the entire tahsil. 

Houselisting agency 

22. In the District, the Census hierarchy 
set up for houselisting operations was the Dis
trict Census Officer (the Deputy Commissioner) 
overall incharge of Census Operations, who 
was assisted by an AdditIOnal District Census 
Officer (the District Development & Panchayat 
Officer). The Charge Officers for urban areas 
were the Chief Executive Officers of the urban 
local bodies and in the rural areas the tahsildars. 
1n the special charges the Chief Executive Officers 
or their nominees were appointed as the Charge 
Officers. Below the Charge Officers were the 
Supervisors incharge of the circles comprising 
4-5 Enumerator's blocks. At the lowest rung 
were the Enumerators actually responsible for 
houselisting a block carved out in the manner 
noted above. In the case of small villages, 
where every village was treated as a separate 
block, separate Enumerators were not appointed. 
To give an optimum work load to an Enumera
tor more than one block (village) was entrusted 
to him where necessary. In such cases the 
Enumerators were issued strict instructions to 
keep the records of each block (village) separately 
and to fill up the necessary documents blockwise. 

Inventory of staff 
23. Well before the houselisting operations 

each Deputy Commissioner was asked to pre
pare an inventory of the staff employed in State, 
Central Government offices and in Local Bodies 
offices in his district. While preparing the 
inventory the Deputy <zommissioners were 
asked to note particularly the place of residence 
of the officials as they were to be appointed for 
Census duty as near to theit place of residence 
as possible. Most of the staff deployed for 
Census duty is generally drawn from the Educa
tion, Revenue and Panchayat Departments of 
the State Governmen:t and also from the staff 
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employed in the urban local bodies. In view 
of this the Departments concerned of the State 
Government were addre,)8-~d to issue directions 
to the staff under their control to (i) give maxi
mum co-operation, (ii) treat the staff while 
taking training and while attending to Census 
work as on duty, and (iii) allow them to draw T.A. 
from their respective Departments in case they 
were required to undertake journeys for attend
ing training classes or for going to their res
pective blocks for filling up the various schedules. 
The concerned State Government Departments 
issued the requisite instructions. The Secretary 
to Government Haryana, Local Government 
Department also issued effective instructions 
to the various Departments of the State Govern
ment to make available the requisite staff (see 
pages 131-133 of Annexure-B). In this way no 
difficulty was experIenced and the requisite 
inventory of staff was prepared well before the 
houselisting operations. The transfers of the 
staff despite our requests to the contrary and 
promises made by the State Government, how
ever, somewhat affected the inventory of the 
staff prepared by the Deputy Commissioners. 

Issue of appointment letters 

24. All appointments for the Census pur
poses are made under the Census Act. 1948. 
The State Government delegated powers to the 
Director of Census Operations, Haryana, the 
Deputy Commissioners, District Development 
& Panchayat Officers and the Sub Divisional 
Officers (Civil) in the State to make appoint
ments of Census functionaries to take or 
aid-in or supervise the taking of the Census 
within specified local areas. The District 
Officers were supplied with printed copies of 
letters of appointment to be issued in favour of 
Government,'Local Bodies officials appointed 
as Enumerators 'Circle Supervisors. The copies 
of the appointment letters issued at the time of 
houselisting operations may be seen at Annexure
C, pages ?~4 to 226. 

25. At the houselisting operations the 
number of Enumerators appointed including 
those who were kept in reserve was 10,846 
(10,657 males and 189 females) and the number 



of circle Supervisors including reserve was 
3,158 (3,106 males and 52 females). Forty 
per cent of the Enumerators and hundred per 
cent of the circle SupervIsors as actually re
quired were kept in reserve. However, the 
Enumerators and circle Supervisors who 
actually worked were 7,830 and 1,595 respec
tively. Among the Enumerators and circle 
Supervisors the teachers formed the largest 
group (70 per cent). The village Patwaris were 
also associated in good numbers. Female 
participation in the operation was negligible. 

Training 

26. Before the actual start of houselisting 
operation~ intensive training of Census per
sonnel at the various levels from the District 
staff down to the actual Enumerator was taken 
up. We phased out the training programme. 
The joint training of District Census Officers 
and Additional District Census Officers formed 
the first phase. As a second phase the training 
of Charge Officers at the District Headquarters 
was organised by the District Census Officers 
Additional District Census Officers. Lastly, 
the Charge Officers held three training classes 
besides an additional practical training class 
for Enumerators and circle Supervisors. We 
associated ourselves intimately with all the three 
phases of the training classes, so as to ensure 
that the training was held on the proper lines 
and nothing was left to chance. 

First phase 
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27. From the very start, I was keen to 
involve' in the training programme as many 
State Government Departments as possible. 
Before holding a joint training camp the Addi
tional District Censlls Officers were called to 
Chandigarb to a meeting on the 9th and 10th 
Octo ber, ] 969, w herea t besides reviewing the 
progress made on vanous items of Census work, 
specialised instructions in filling up Houselist 
and Establishment Schedule, etc. were imparted 
with the help of printed charts. All the parti
cipants were invited to take the floor and ex
plain the various concepts and the methodology 
of filling up the schedules column by column. 
This exercise proved useful. The participants 
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were then asked to chalk out a programme of 
holding training classes in their Districts and to 
fix suitable places for the classes and to list out 
Enumerators and Supervisors for training. 

28. A three-day training camp was then 
held at Ambala from the 4th to 6th November, 
1969, which was attended by the Commissioner, 
Ambala DiVIsion, Sub Area Commander, 
Ambala, all the Deputy Commissioners except 
the Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak, all the 
I.A.S . .'H.C.S. Administrators of Urban Local 
Bodies, all the Charge Officers/Special Charge 
Officers of the Ambala District and Comman
dant, Haryana Armed Police. The training 
camp was very kindly inaugurated by the 
Governor of Hary:ana. The inaugural speech 
of the Governor of Haryana may be seen at 
Annexure-D, pages 259 to 261. Shri K. D. 
Ballal, Deputy Registrar General, India, also 
very kindly attended the Training Camp. A 
copy of his speech delivered at the Training 
Camp may be seen at Annexure-D, pages 262 
to 264. 

29. After the inaugural selision, the House
list and Establishment Schedules were taken up 
and explained in detail. Here again the Deputy 
Registrar General was kind enough to conduct 
the dass. The trainees were also asked to take 
the fioor in turn. This gave us an opportunity 
to impress upon the District Officers concerned 
with the conduct of Census Operations, the 
magnitude of the work involved and also to 
drill into their minds the various concepts. 
On the 7th of No velJlber, 1969 the venue of the 
training camp was shifted to the Mechanical 
Tabulation 1;nit of Registrar General's office 
in R.K. PUlam, New Delhi. Here they were 
given an idea about the coding and punching 
operations and electronic computing. 

Second phase 

30. Before closing of the training camp 
we asked the District Officers to conduct similar 
haining clas~es for the Charge Officers. Of 
cOurse both I and my Deputies and other staff 
members gave practical help to the District 
Census Officers to conduct these classes. This 



stage of the Training Programme also went off 
very salisfactorily, 

Third phase 
,3~. The Charge Officers organised three 

trammg classes of the Enumerators,'Circle 
Supervisors according to a pre-planned prO
gramme. The District CensliS Officers and the 
Additional District Census Officers supervised 
these training classes. We on aUf part also 
attended as many training classes as possible, 
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I was given additiol1al charge of the post of 
Director of Census Operations, Himachal 
Pradesh, in the end of December, 1969, This 
made my area quite extensive and necessitated 
much touring in hills and mountains. In view 
of this it was not physlcalJy pos~jble for me to 
reach the farthest nooks of my State, How
ever, my Deputies and other staff went out to 
help thc Charge Officers as and when need 
arose. By and large the training classes of 
Enumerators/Supenllsors were conducted by 
the Charge Officers themselves. On (he whole 
their performance was satisfactory. Experience 
gained at the Housclislmg Operations made us 
wiser in organising sllch clas&es at: the time of 
actual enumeration, 

32. At the end of three training c]as-ses 
a practical training class was held in which 
Enumerators:Circle Supervisors were asked to 
fill up schedules in some notional blocks, On 
the basis of filled in schedules the Enumerators I 
Circle Supervisors found below the mark wer~ 
weeded out and replaced by reserves, 

Duties of Circle Supervisors 

33. In order to spell out clearly as to what 
was actually to be done by the Cirde Super
visors and Enumerators we issued a list of 
duties that devolved upon them in our Circular 
No. Iv w};nch may be seen at t\nnexure-(, pages 
166 to 173, Furthermore, guidelines far the 

Circle SupervIsors for checking of filled in House-
lists, Establishment Schedules, etc. were also 
issued. See A,nnexure- F, pages 339 to 346. 
Trre Jist of duties and the guidelines for the 
Supervisors helped us in good measure ta avoid 
mistakes in the fitled-in schedules, 

Enumerator's satchel 

34. The Enumerator's satchel consisted 

of the following: 

(i) Instruction booklet for filling up the 
Houselist and Establishment Schedu

les-I 

(ii) Houselist forms- -18 

(iii) Establishment Schedules--4 

(iv) Houselist Abstracts- 1 per block 

(1') List of Scheduled Castes-l 

(vi) List of typical industries-l 

(vii) Extract of Section-ll of Census Act, 

1948- 1. 

(viii) Pot containing genf with brush- 1 
(to be used [or temporary house number
ing if permanent house number plates 
were not fixed), 

Circle Supervisor's satchel 
35. Extra copies of the various forms were 

kept in reserve with the Circle Supervisors so 
that they should not have to run to their Charge 
Officers for meeting the extra demand of the 
Enumerators working under them. They were 
provided with the following for1l1s~ 

(i) Houselist forms--20 

(ii) Establishment Schedules--lO 

(iii) House1ist Abstract for Enume
rators- -2 

(iv) List of Scheduled Castes-- 1 

(v) List of typical industries--- 1 

(vi) Extract of Section-ll of Census Act. 
1948- 1 

(vii) Instruction Booklet for filling up House
list and Establishment Schedules- 1 
(for personal use). 

Programme for field opera,tions 

36. The fie1d operations tor :filling up of the 
Houselist Forms and Establishment Schedules 
were to start from February 1, 1970, In order, 
however, to elaborate the various phases of the 
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field operations we fixed the following programme : 

Operation 
(i) Completion of training programme of Enumerators/Circle Supervisors 

(i;) Distribution of Houselist Forms, Establishment Schedules, etc. to the 
Supervlsors and Enumerators 

(iii) Special meeting of Circle Supervisors by the Charge Officers to impart 
last minute instruction> and to ensure that required number of forms, 
Scbedules were available with each Enumerator 

(iv) Survey of blocks, marking of th;;ir boundaries, bringing up-to-date the 
house numbers and preparation of lay-out maps by the Enumerators 
according to the Instructions booklet 

(I') Report by the Supervisors (0 the Charge Officers that each Enumerator 
had completed the work at Item No. (iv) above 

(vi) Canvassing of schedulCis by the Enumerators 

(vii) Preparation of duplicate copies of Houselist and Establishment Sche
dules by the Enumerators 

(viii) Preparation of Houselist Abstrach by the Enmnerators and passing 
on the record to the Charge Officer~ through their SupervilOfS 

(ix) (a) Preparation of HOllselist Abstract by th~ Charge Officers 

(b) Transmission of the following to the District Headquarters. 

'\ 

I 

Date 
20th January or latest by tile 25th 
Janua ry, 1970 
Between 20th and 2:"th January, 

1970 

Between 27th and 30th January, 
1970 

1 st to 3rd February, 1970 

4th February, 1970 at the latest 

4th to 25th February, 1970 

26th to 28th February; 1970 

1 st to 3rd March, 1970 

(i) HOllselist Abstracts prepareu by the Enumerators as well as I 
the Charge Officers; (" 3rd to 7th March, 1970 

(ii) One copy of the filled-in Houselist for each block ; and 

(iii) Both the copies of filled-in Establishment Schedules for each I 
block. ) 

The duplicate copies of the filled-in Houselists 
and the lay-out maps as prepared by the Enume
rators for each block were retained by the 
Charge Officers for use in carving out Enumera
tors' blocks for actual enumeration. 

37. Consequent on the declaration of the 
award on Chandigarh as announced by the 
Government of India there was some agitation 
in the State and the law and order situatIOn 
deteriorated in the first fortnight of February 
1970. It was apprehended that some Enumera
tors might not have started their work on the 
due dates. Since delay in the starting of the 
operation in such cases was not directly due to 
the negligence of the individuals concerned but 
rather to circumstances ·beyond their control 
it was decided to allow the Enumerators to 
continue their work upto the 10th march, 1970. 
However such cases were not very many and 
in most of the charges ·the work was conducted 
according to the programme. 

Houselisting-Experiences of actual houselisting 

38. Canvassing of the Houselist and the 
Establishmt:nt Schedules did not present 
any difficulty in sO far as the response of 
the public was concerned. However, there was 
some delay here and there in starting the 
operation because of the uncertain conditions 
rrevailing in the State during February, 1970, 
as already mentioned above. 

39. Despite three training classes and one 
additional practical class, difficulty was experien
ced by Enumerators in forming clear concepts 
in regard to terms such as "Census House," 
"Vacant House" "Institutional Household", 
"Type of Establishment" Type of fuel used" 
etc. Although the Circle Supervisors and 
Charge Officers tried their best to remove these 
conceptual difficulties during the actual opera~ 
tion, the mistakes persisted right down to the 
records which finally reached us. The common 



mistakes found in the Housclist and Establish
ment Schedules were: 

Hotlseiisi 

1. A stn,Jcture without a roof was not to 
be given a building number or listed. 
But in a few casel> numbers were given 
to such structures and they were record
ed in the Houselists. 

2. If there were more than one "Census 
House" in a building, in column 2 of the 
Houselist, the building number was to 
be recorded only against the first Census 
House and for the remaining Census 
house(s) the coJumn 2 was to be left 
blank. But some Enumerators repeat
ed the building numbers even against 
the second Or third Census House as 
well. 

3. In the case of Census Houses, where 
more than one household resided, entnes 
in columns 3 to 7 against the first house
hold were not to be repeated while 
recording particulars of the remaining 
households. But in some cases these 
entries were made. 

4. In columns 4 and 5 material of walls 
and roof shown was only "kacha" 
and "pacca". 

5. In column 5 the material out of which 
most of the outer roof exposed to weather 
was made, was to be recorded. Some 
of the Enumerators recorded the material 
as "mud" which was actually plastered 
over the brick or stone fabric of the roof 
to save it from the weather 

• In some cases Enumerators could not 
decide whether a "Census House" was 
being used as an Establishment Or not. 

7. Classification of the "Establishments" 
into three categories viz., (a) Manufac
turing, (b) Trading, and (c) Others also 
presented difficulty. 
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8. Some "Workshops" were shown as 
"Factories" as. the Enumerators could 
not distinguish between the two, 

9. If a "Census Hous.e" was found vacant 
at the time of the visit of the Enumera
tor reasons for vacancy were to be re
corded in the remarks column of the 
Houselist. This was not always done. 

10. In some cases vacant shops were also 
shown as Establishments. 

I!. In the case of a "Census House" used 
exclusively as "Establishment" no entries 
were to appear in columns 8 to 16. 
Such entries were, however, found in a 
few cases. 

12. In column No. 10 the name of the parti
cular Scheduled Caste to which the head 
of the Household belonged was to be 
given. Some Enumerators merely put 
the letters "S.c." in the aforesaid 
column. 

Establishment Schedule 

1. There was some confusion about the 
words "Services" and "Servicing" and 
some of the services like "Water supply", 
"Electric supply", etc. were classified 
under "Manufacturing". 

2. Some Enumerators could not make a 
distinction between "Power" and "Fuel". 

3. Columns 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 were 
mutually exclusive. But there were 
stray cases in which entries were also 
made in columns other than actually 
com:erned. 

Enumerator's Houselist Abstract (vide page 349 
of Annexure-'F') 

1. Figures of partly residential houses i.e., 
houses used as residence and shop or 
residence and workshop, etc., were to 
be recorded in column 2 of the Enume
rator's Abstract. Some of the Enume
rators could not understand the term 



"Partly Residential Houses" and posted 
the figures wrongly. 
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2. The word "Institution" was required to 
be recorded in column 9 of the House
list in the caSe of an Institutional House
hold. This was to facilitate the total
ling of such households in column 9 of 
the Enumerator's Abstract. There were, 
however, some omissiONS in recording 
the word "Institution" in the Houselist 
which resulted in suppression of some of 
the Institutional Households. 

Arrangement for the receipt of Houselisting 
record 

40. Chandigarh, the State capital lies on 
the north-west fringe of Haryana and is not 
easily approachable from all the Districts. On 
the other hand, Rohtak lies right in the heart 
of the State. Our Directorate was not allotted 
a Coding and Punching Cell and so the proces
sing of the schedules had to be done in the 
Mechanical Tabulation Unit of the Registrar 
General's 0 ffice. It was, therefore, decided 
that instead of shifting all the filled in schedules 
to Chandigarh they should in part be taken to 
our Regional Tabulation Office, Rohtak and 
in part to Chandigarh. The areas for which 
the filled in schedUles were received from the 

District Census Officers at Chandigart. and 
Rohtak were as follows: 

Chan diga rlz 

All. the urban charges in the Haryana State 
and rural charges of Ambala and Kamal 
Districts. 

Rolztak 

All the rural charges of Rohtak. Gurgaon, 
Mahendragarh, Jind and Hisar Districts. 

The filled-in Houselist Schedules as received 
from the Districts as mentioned above were 
edited and passed on to the Mechanical Tab!1la
tion Unit of the Registrar General's Office 
for tabulation. 

District-wise crude popUlation totals on the 
basis of Houselist 

41. The following statement shows the 
District-wise crude totals of Haryana State On 
the basis of the Houselists. These figures 
revealed that the over-all coverage was very 
good. Where there was any abnormal varia
tion in population growth we studied the causeS 
and found some solid and plausible reaSOns. 
This exercise was useful in the sense that we 
could ensure that there was no under-reporting: 

--~~ -----
State/District 

1 

Haryana 

Ambala 

Kamal 

Rohtak 

Gurgaon " 

Hisac 

JL1d 

Mahcudragaxh 

1961-Census Population 
population according to 

1970-Houselist 

----- ----- -
2 3 

---- --
7,590,543 9,938,443 

885,785 1,080,444 

1,490,430 1,926,474 

1,420,391 1,835,316 

t,240,706 1,700,605 

1,544.910 1,078,552 

464,873 628,484 

543,448 688,568 

----

Percentage Percentage 
varia tio n in variation during 
nine years years 1951-61 
(1961-70) 

4 5 

+30.93 33.79 

+21.98 +30.61 

29.26 138.34 

+29.21 26.59 

+37.07 -28.22 

-t 34 54 +47.21 

+3519 +36.88 

-1-26.70 +23.72 



SECTI0:t'J-XIII 

SECOND CONFERENCE OF THE DIREcrORS OF CENSUS OPERATIONS 

lhe Second Conference of the Directors of 
Census Operations was held at Courtallum and 
Kanya Kumari from June 18 to 22, 1970. Shri 
K.S. Ramaswamy, Deputy Home Minister, 
inaugurated the Conference. The Registrar 
General of India started the proceedings. The 
time chosen for the Conference was ideal. 
By then the Houselisting Operations were 
over and we were in the midst of preliminaries 
for the actual enumeration. At the Conference 
not only were the experiences of the Directors 
in orgal11S111g the Houselisting Operations 
pooled but also the steps to be taken for actua! 
enumeration were clearly spelled out. The Con
ference also provided a forum for jisting out the 
impediments in the way of actual enumeration 
which required tackling at all India level. 
Besides all this the work to be done in the post
enumeration period was also con5idered in 
detail. The value of such Conferences is 
beyond doubt. Directors from different States 
meet and discuss freely. It is heartening to note 
that in general the major problems are the 
same and the fact that they are being tackled 
succes~fully elsewhere gives -One immense 
encouragement and confidence. 

2. The main subjects discussed at the Con
ference were (1) Review of the Housenumbering 
and Houselisting Operations, (2) Publication 
:t>rogramme, (3) Relay and Publication of Pro
visional Population Totals, (4) Census emblem, 
(5) Cover page design of Census Publications, 
(6) Tabulation Plan, (7) Post-enumeration 
Check, (8) Administration Report on Enumera
tion, (9) Instructions to Enumerator!l for filling 
up the Individual Slip, (10) Abridged Houselist, 
(11) Village and Town Directories and Special 
Studies, (12) Preparation of District and Tahsil 
Maps, (13) Editing and Coding Processes, (14) 
Incentive Bonus to staff of Coding and Punch
ing Cells, (15) Progress in setting up of Coding 

and Punching CellS, (16) Location Code, (17) 
Area Figures, (18) Printing of Individual Slips, 
(19) Publicity Campaign, (20) Stages of Manual 
Sorting, (21) Setting up of Regional Tabula
tion Offices, and (22) Honorarium to Enumera
tion Agency. 

3. The exercise of going through all thes€} 
items proved very useful. It helped us indeed 
in organising ourselves for the Census enumera
tion. Unlike Houselisting Operations, the 
Census enumeration was a time-bound opera
tion which reqUired meticulous care and effi
ciency. The Registrar General, India, at all 
stages allowed freedom of speech and discus
sion. We all realised that the forthcoming 
population count would be no easy affair. 
We had to ensure total coverage and at the same 
time accuracy and completion in time. 

4. Each Director mentioned his own diffi
culties. Constant transfers of Census staff 
in the field was a common problem. True, 
directives had been issued by both the Centra1 
Government as well as the State Governments, 
yet here and there transfers continued to be 
made for "Administrative reasons". This 
interfered both with training as we1l as with 
function. Strikes by teachers in some States 
was another headache. Spe~ial drives by the_ 
State GOvernment also threatened to interfere 
with oUr- work. It wa5 obvious that success 
in the operations depended very much on the 
efforts and capabilities of the Directors them
selves and how they managed to carry the State 
Governments with them. It was all a matter 
of setting up personal relations and equations 
with the State Government Departments con
cerned. 

5. The importance of bringing out the 
various publications in time was also stressed. 
The Registrar General, India, wanted the pro· 



visional population totals to be circulated promp
tly among other Directors. The general com
plaint till now had been that Census Publica
tions usually came out years later when interest 
had been lost in them. A special problem which 
bdthered Punjab and Haryana was in regard 
to the language question. We both apprehend
ed trouble as political parties were bound to 
put pressure specially in the border areas. 
The Registrar General, India, made it clear 
that no third party would be allowed to be pre
sent at the time of the canvas~jng of the Indi
vidual Slip. This clarification armed all the 
Directors with firm authority and we were able 
to go through the Census without mishap. 

6. The Deputy Registrar General (Social 
Studies), also broached the subject of social 
ancillary studies. Such studies were being 
taken up not only because they had become a 
tradition but because there was a need for them 
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as well as an ever-increasing demand from data 
users. With the growing complexity of social 
life and continuous change in the nature of 
information required for planning, adminis
trative and other purposes the design of pre
sentation of Census data was becoming more 
and more a matter of acute controversy. While 
data Users were guided by segmental views and 
vested interests the Census Organisation pre
sented macro data which could only be made 
more meaningful by further micro-studies. 
The social studies wing is meant for just this 
purpose. In addition to the re-s.tudy of three 
or four villages per State an intensive study of 
some 200 towns and ethnographic studies of 
selected communities would also be carried 
out along with the 1971-Census. The village 
and town Directories were also discussed. The 
Registrar General, India, however, cautioned 
us to give first priority to the main Census and 
only thereafter to delve into these studies. 



SECTION-XIV 

CENSUS HIERARCHY -FORMATION OF ENtTMERATION BLOCKS 

Formation of blocks- -Size of Enumerator's 
block 

Since the actual enumeration was a time
bound operation, the Enumerator's block had 
of necessity to be of such a size as to enable an 
Enumerator to finish the work during the sti
pulated period. It was, therefore, decided that 
an Enumerator's block should approximately 
contain 750 persons in rural areas and 600 in 
urban areas. Marginal adjustments were, 
however, allowed to be made keeping in view the 
local conditions. It was also to be ensured that 
the blocks so fornled were compact and their 
geographical boundaries were well defined. 

Enumerator's block in rural areas 

(a) Small villages.-The smallest lInit for 
the presentation of Census data for rural areas 
was to be a revenue village and as such the 
population criteria, fixed for carving out rural 
blocks was not adhered to. Every small village 
with population less than 750 persons or sO was, 
therefore, treated as an independent block. 
Even be-chirag villages were given a separate 
block number. All the Census forms and 
schedules fOr small villages were filled and kept 
separately even if two or more such villages 
were given to a single Enumerator in order to 
bring the work load to an optimum level. 

(b) Big villages.- The villages with popu
lation more than 750 persons were split up into 
convenient and compact blocks having well 
defined geographical boundaries. In any case 
the blocks so formed were not to cut across the 
boundaries of a revenue village. 

Urban areas 

The smallest unit for presentation of Census 
data for an urban area was an electoral ward. 
So the Enumerator's block for an urban area 
was not to cut across an electoral ward. In 
the case of small towns if an electoral ward 

contained a population of about 600 persons, 
the entire electoral ward was treated as an Enu
merator's block. There were some newly 
constituted towns such as Naraingarh, Ganaur, 
Jagadhri Workshop and Tosham where demar
cation of electoral wards was yet to be done. 
In such cases the entire town was treated as one 
unit and then divided into enumeration blocks. 
Some of the big towns had been divided into 
sectors in the Scheme on Permanent House
numbering. In such cases too the enumeration 
blocks were carved out ward-wise and not 
sector-wise. 

Responsibility for carving out blocks 

2. The Charge Officers of both rural and 
urban areas were solely responsible for the 
carving out of blocks. While doing this they 
were to consult the Houselist, the Houselist 
Abstracts for Charge Officers, the Charge Register 
for Houselisting and the lay-out maps. After 
carving out blocks they were to keep an account 
of them in the Charge Register specially devised 
for the purpose (see specimen at page 351, 
Annexure-F). Side by side with this the blocks 
were marked on the lay-out maps of villages/ 
wards. Instructions for filling up Charge 
Registers are contained in Our Circular No. VI, 
reproduced at pages 176 to 184, Annexure-c. 

Training of the Charge Officers for the forma
tion of blocks 

3. The carving out blocks is not just a 
mechanical process. It involves a lot of care 
and patient labour. We did not rest content 
with the mere issue of exhaustive instructions 
on the point. We detailed our staff members 
to visit the various District Headquarters in 
order to impart training to the Charge Officers 
in the mechanism of block formation. I also 



addressed meetings at Hisar, Rohtak, Jind and 
Mahendragar h. 

Checking of the ('numeration blocks 

4. In order to ensure that the blocks had 
been formed according to the instructions 
noted above and no areas had been left out, the 
records of all the rural charges and urban 
charges with· population more than 50,000 
were sent for and checked in our office at 
Chandigarh, accordmg to a fixed programme. 
The record of the remaining urban charges 
with population less than 50,000 was checked 
13y our staff members by paying a personal 
visit. This proved to be a very useful exercise 
and J would recommend it to my wccessor. 

Some defects found in the enumeration blocks 

5. When the blocks formed by Charge 
Officers were checked the following defects were 
noticed' 

(a) Population as recorded in the House
list was not kept in view while forming 
blocks; 

(b) Some houses were not covered in any 
of the blocks; 

(c) Some houses were included in more 
than one block; and 

(d) Blocks were carved out without con
sulting the lay-out maps with the result 
they lacked compactness. 

All these defects were subsequently removed. 

Supervisors' Circles 

6. Four to five contiguous Enumerator's 
blocks carved out in the manner indicated above 
constituted a Supervisor's Circle. 

Abridged Houselist 

7. The Houselisting was done during 
February-March, 1970, and the actual enumera
tion during March-April, 1971. Hence there 
was hiatus of more than a year between the 
two operations. During this period some new 
hOuses might have sprung up or some houses 

might have gone out of existence. Hence the 
necessity for having an up-to-date houselist. 
The Registrar General, India, devised an 

1/Census/72-8 
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Abridged Houselist consisting of four sections: 
Section: I-giving id\'ntification particulars, 
Section: 2-giving the population of the enume
ration block according to the 1971-Census, 
Section: 3-giving extracts from the original 
Houselist and Section: 4-showing additional 
Census Houses/Households found by the 
Enumerators during enumeration. The Abridged 
Houselist was devised mainly with a view to 
providing (i) a check on the day-to-day coverage 
of houses and households by the Enumerator, 
(ii) record of changes subsequent to houselisting 
operation done nearly a year ago, (iii) up-to-date 
frame fOr the post-enumeration check and (iv) 
frame for future socio-eeonomic and demo
graphic surveys. A copy of the abridged house
list form used for the purpose will be seen at 
pages 352-353, Annexure-F. The required 
number of printed forms fOr the preparation 
of abridged houselist were, on our behalf, 
printed by the Director of Census Op~rations, 
Uttar Pradesh. 

8. After the blocks had been carved neces
sary instructions were sent to the Charge 
Officers for filling up the abridged houselist, 
One copy each of the abridged houselist was 
prepared by the Charge Officers with the help 
of the census staff provided to them. A 
second COpy was prepare-d by the Enumerator 
concerned in consultation with the first copy 
prepared by the Charge Officer~. The Enumera
tors appointed for actual enumeration were also 
explained the various columns of the abridged 
houselist during the training classes. 

Enumeration Agency 

9. As already mentioned abOve the Census 
hierarchy created in our State for Census 
enumeration was. as follows: 

(i) District Census Officers -All the Deputy Commis
sioners in the State 

(ii) Additional District 
Census Officers 

-All the District Develop

ment & Panchayat 
Officers in the State 

(iii) Sub-Divisional Census -All the Sub-Divisional 
Officers Officers (Civil) in the 

State. 

All these appointments were notified in the 
Haryana Government Gazette, 



10. The State Government delegated powers 
to the above mentioned officers to appoint other 
Census functionaries in the Districts. All the 
Tahsildars in the State were declared Rural 
Charge Officers and all the Chief Executive 
Officers of 'Orban Local Bodies as Urban Charge 
Officers. The representatives of three Special 
Charges, namely, Bhupindra Cement Works, 
Surajpur, Hindustan Machine Tools, Pinjore 
and Railway Colony, Jind, were also appointed 
as Special Charge Officers for their respective 
Charges. Thus the Census hierarchy created 
in the State for the actual enumeration remained 
the same as created at the time of the House
listing Operation. In order to provide re~ief 
to the Rural Charge Officers, who were sup
posed to cover a large area, the Naib Tahsildars 
{-Maha!) were declared Assistant Charge Officers. 
In the strictly military areas Military Census 
Officers were appointed on the recommenda
tion of the military authQrities. 

11. Below the Charge Officers were the 
~irc1e Supervisors and Enumerators drawn 
from the various State,'Central or Local Body 
Offices in the Districts. The District authorities 
were asked to prepare an inventory of the staff 
posted in the Districts on the lines it was pre
pared by them at the time of Houselisting 
Operation. 

12. It was seen at the time of Houselisting 
Operation that the State Government made 
certain transfers with the result some of the 
trained staff was not available at the appro
priate time. We, therefore, made an endeavour 
to build up a sufficie!1t reserve to account for the 
last minute changes. 

13. As the blocks carved out for the actual 
enumeration were smaller than the Houselisting 
blocks and, therefore, mOre in number, tne 
.number of Enumerators and Circle Supervisors 
was increased considerably. The reserve of 
Enumerators and Circle Supervisors could, 
thet:efore, be built up to a limited extent only. 
Secondly. the strength of the reserve staff had 
to be reduced to the bare minimum in order 
t<' kee-p the size of the training classes upto a 
reasonable level. The reserve for Supervisors 
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and Enumerators was, therefore, fixed at 25 
and 10 per cent, respectively. 

14. The appointment letters of the Circle 
Supervisors/Enumerators were prepared in 
duplicate. One copy was issued to the official 
concerned and the other retained as an office 
copy. Since ali these appointments were 
statutory appointments we retained a complete 
record of all of them. A specim·en copy each 
of the appointment letters for Circle Supervisors 
and Enumerators may be seen at pages 233 to 
237 of Annexure-c. 

15. For Our 32 tahsils and 65 towns (in
cluding two cities) and three special areas we 
created 100 charges, 3,349 circles and 17,237 
blocks. Besides, there were some special charges 
created for strictly military areas. The number 
of 'Circle Supervisors deployed during actual 
enumeration came to 4,319 (3,349 actual and 970 
reserve). The total strength of the Enumerators 
including reserve was 17,892 (16,001 actual 
and 1,891 reserve). The school teachers' parti
cipation among the Circle Supervisors and 
Enumerators came to almost 75 per cent of the 
actual staff deployed for the work. The village 
officers (Patwaris, Kanungos, etc.) as a class 
also participated in the operation in a good 
number. Female participation was, however, 
almost negligible. A statement showing the 
Census Divisions and the Census Officers 
appointed during the actual enumeration will 
be found at page 238 of Annexure-C. 

Postponement of examinations 
16. As per the original programme the 

Census Enumeration was to have commenced 
on 10-2-1971 and ended on 28-2-1971 
with a revisional round from 1-3-1971 
to 3-3-1971. As a large number of teachers 
were deployed for Census work we had an 
apprehension that they would not be able to 
give their full attention to the Census work on 
account of the Middle Standard and Matri
culation/Higher Secondary Examinations that 
were to commence in early March, 1971. We, 
therefore, moved the Commissioner for Educa
tion and the Secretary. Board of School Educa
tion, Haryana, for the postponement of these 



examinations. On our request the examina
tions were postponed till after 15-3-1971 (vide 
page 137, Annexure-B). 

Freezing of transfers and concession to enumera
tion staff 

17. On our. request, the Chief Secretary 
to Government, Haryana, issued instructions 
(vide pages 135-136 & 139 of Annexure-B) to the 
State Government Departments that no transfers 
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should be made upto 15-4-1971 so that the 
Census Calendar may not be affected. The State 
Government also agreed (vide pages 140-141 
of Annexure-B) to Our request that the staff 
deployed for Census duty may be allowed to 
attend office late by two hours in the morning 
Or leave the office earlier by two hours in the 
evening. This co-operation was an additional 
help and allowed the Census functionaries more 
time in which to adjust their work and private 
affairs. 



SECTION-XV 

INTENSIVE TRAINING OF CENSUS ENLMERATION PERSON~EL 

Next we had the major problem of training 
22,211 Enumerators/Circle Supervisors both 
actual and reserve plus a few hundred others 
higher up. We had, of course, the experience 
of training operatives for the pre-test and hous.e
listing operations. Judging by the quality of 
work in some cases as revealed by the House
lists, it was evident that some of the operatives 
had not grasped the concepts and techniques. 
The Houselist was a much simpler affair than 
the Individual Slip. So we had to devise some 
realistic methodology for training. 

2. We began with the training of District 
and Additional District Census Officers at 
State level. State Level Traininl! Conferences 
are just meant for setting the pace. Many 
doubts and difficulties are resolved in free dis
cussion and the Senior District Officers go back 
with a clear idea of what is required to be done 
in the field. Proper training is the only way to 
a correct Census and only after such training 
at State level are District Officers in a position 
to train the Charge Officers. in their respective 
Districts. 

3. Training of officers and functionaries 
at different levels is no simple matter. A rapport 
has to be established between trainer and 
trainee. This is only possible if the trainer is 
absolutely clear in his own mind about the 
various concepts and procedUres. He then 
has to communicate freely with his class which 
in turn has to impart and understand all the 
meanings and Objectives. The trainees are 
drafted from different departments and their 
educational qualifications and experience vary 
greatly. This heterogeneous mass has to be 
moulded into a homogeneolls group with com
mon ideas, beliefs, and Objectives. It is no 
easy task. Many factors came into play such 
as basic intelligence, interest, the will, to work, 

degree of pre-occupation, health, ethics and 
emotional involvements. The top level trainers 
are all admin:strators unfamiliar with teaching 
techniques and better versed in Inglish than in 
the local dialects. It takes a little time and 
pral:tice under these circumstances 10 deliver 
the goods. True legal powers are there to 
compel Census officials to dis<.:harge their 
Obligations but this does not make for under~ 

standing and applIcation. The only way IS to 

win the interest and the sympathy of the trainees. 

4. It is important that every single trainer 
and traInee should have a common and clear 
idea of every single Census concept. This 
makes a detailed study of the instructions 
inescapable. This homework must be done and 
done thoroughly. In the class the trainees must 
be encouraged to ask questions freely. No 
doubt should be left in their minds. The Enu
merator is the ultimate functionary on whom 
the entire Census depends. 1\11 training and 
explanations must be directed to make him 
effectively functional. He is the person who 
in the field will ask the various ques.tions, ex
plain them to the respondents and evoke prOper 
response. This calls for attitude training. 
Clarity and objectivity are to be brought to 
bear in order to elicit co-operation. 

5. In order to create a cadre of front rank 
trainers we began with our own Deputy Direc
tors, Tabulation Officers, Statistical Assistants, 
Economic Investigators and some Computers 
and District Statistical Officers- .in all a team of 
some twenty two hands. This team was 
drilled thoroughly at Chandigarh under my 
personal supervision. Each Instructor was 
made to come to the black hoard and with the 
help of wall charts to explain every question 
and concept. It was this team which was to 
train the second line of instructors at district 



level and so it was ess(!ntlal that it be word 
perfect in everyway. Charge Officers needed 
to be tramed equally well for they 111 turn would 
be training the actual functionaric.s in thl: field 
viz., the Supervisors and Enumerators. So 
there was really no level at which the training 
could be relegated to routine. It had to be 
thorough and effective throughout, beginmng 
at the top. 

Phasing out of training programme 

6. We phased out our training programme 
as follows: 

(i) State level Training Conference 

(ii) District Level Trainmg Meetings 

(iii) Charge Level Training Clas.s.es 

The State Level Trainlllg Conference was held 
at Chandigarh on the 24th Septemter, 1970. 
it was vely kindly inaugurated by the l nion 
Deputy Home MinIster Shri K.S. Ramaswamy, 
and addressed inter-alia by Shri Khurshid 
Ahmed, Minister for Health and Local Govern
ment, Haryana, and Shri A Chandra ~ekhar, 

Registrar General, India A copy each of the 
speeches delivered by the Vnion Deputy Home 
Minister and the Minister for Health and Local 
Government, Haryana may be seen at pages 265 
to 269 of Annexure-D. The Con[erence was 
attended by the Chief Secretary, Secretary Local 
Government and other State Government 
Officers concerned with Census as well as the 
Deputy CommissIoners (District Census Officers), 
the District Development & Panchayat Officers 
(Additional District Census Officers), the Dis
trict Statistical Officers and the Military Census 
Officers. After the inaugural session the real 
tvaining was taken up. A State lunch was 
also given by the State Government in honour 
of the Union Deputy Home Millister. The 
aim 0'[ the Conference was limited to the m
volvement of tl1e State Government in the 
Census Programme just on the eve of the 
impending Census enumeration and the aim 
was well achieved. 

7. The State Level Training Conference 
was followed by the District Level Training 
Meetings held at District Headquarters on 
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various dates during Octoher. 197 0. The 
meetings were attended by the Distril:t Census 
Officers, Additional Distcict Census Officers, 
Suh DiVisional Census Otiicers, Chan?,e Officers, 
Assistant Charge Oflicers, Dlstr ct Statistical 
Officers, Block Development & Panchayat 
Officers and Special 0- tlrge Officers The 
meetings were conducted by me with the help 
of a Deputy Director or Tabulation Officer. 
Here again the varIOUS concepts il1\olved and 
the technique for filling up the questions con-' 
tamed III the Individual SlIp and other Schedules 
ancillary thereto were explained We took all 
the pains to hammer lI1to their mmds the various 
concepts. It was ensured that no ambiguity 
was kft in their mmd They were also provIded 
with hand-outs enl tIed "Some adVIce for the 
guidance of Charge Officers and "Some advice 
to Training Officers" (see pages 239 to ~43 of 
Annexure-C ). 

8. The last and final phase of trainmg 
concerned the Circle Supervisors and Enume
rators. )t was naturally of immense importance. 
The successful completIOn of the Census 
depended mainly on thIS phase of the traming 
programme. So we took extra care in drawing 
it up and conducting It to the fil1lsh. 

9. L nlike training classes held at the time 
of the Houselisting Operations we this time, 
aimed at reaching the lowest functionaries. 
But too much centrali~ation of the training 
programme was neither physically possible 
nor desirable. So we decided to associate our
selves with the training programme in a limited 
but effective manner. Secondly, the House
listing training classes for Enumerators and 
Circle Supervisors were by and large left to the 
Charge Officers. Our role was just to observe 
and guide wherever necessary. Here we aimed 
at drawing Ollt a date-bound, time-bound and 
place-bound programme. We succeeded in 
drawing out exactly slIch a programme The 
programme was thoroughly discussed in our 
office before it was sent to the Dist 'H:t Censvs 
Officers for their comments on certain pomts 
vi;:., (i) as to whether number of trainees and 
classes proposed for each Centre were'all right, 
(ii) whether the venue of training at each Centre 



wou 1d suit the convenience of the II amers 
and (iii) whether the dates fixed for the train
ing at all the rounds needed any change. In 
the light of their comments received it was then 
finalised and circulated. The Charge Officers 
were asked to form batches of the trainees 
for the training classes fixed for each Cent! e 
and to inform the trainees about the date, time 
and venue thereof. While forming batches the 
Charge Officers had to ensure that the trai
nees were sent to the training centreS nearest 
to their place of posting. To devise such a 
training programme was of lourse, a matter 
of careful planning. The main features of the 
training programme were: 

(i) Four rounds of training classes were 
fixed as under: 

1st Round- -5th November to 22nd 
November, 1970 

2nd Round- -25th November to 13th 
December, 1970 

3rd ROUlul- -21 st December to 7th 
January, 1971 

4th Round--20th January to 6th 
February, 1971 
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(ii) While the Charge Officers remained 
fully responsible for conducting the 
classes, first and fourth rounds thereof 
were conducted by the Headquarters 
Trainers. The presence of the Charge 
Officers at these classes was insisted 
upon. The remaining t\\O rounds of 
training viz., second and third were 
left to be conducted solely by the 
Charge Officers. During the period 
these classes were being conducted the 
officers of this Directorate and the 
officers in the Districts carried out 
random checking to ensure that the 
training programme was being adhered 
to. 

(iii) The practical exercise for every trainee 
was fixed at the end of his class in the 
second round so that we could weed 
out Enumerators/Circle Supervisors 
who were belOW average well-in-time 

and replace them with those kept in 
reserve. 

(il') I n order to establish a healthy rupport 
between the trainer and the trainees 
the size of each training class had to be 
of a reasonable size. Too large a class 
is difficult to control or to get the 
message through to. Too small a 
class means holding a larger number 
of classes and plltung an undue strain 
on the trainer. Keeping all these 
facto I s in view the size of the class was 
limited to 50 trainees each. 

(v) Maximum time for a training class was 
fixed at 3 hours on the basis of ex
perience gained at the time of trainmg 
of the trainers. So two training classes 
were fixed for each trainer, one in the 
morning from 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 
noon and the second lIom 2.00 p.m. 
to 5.00 p.m. Two hours break in be
tween the two training classes gave some 
respite to the trainer 

(vi) Each Charge Officer was supplied with 
an Attendance and Forms Register for 
taking down the attendance of the 
trainees and to keep account of the 
schedules supplied to each one of them, 

(vii) The training classes had to be held at 
places easy to approach and where a 
building and furniture to seat 50 trainees 
at a time could be available. Had a 
training class been fix.:d at a remote 
place it would have wasted much of the 
trainees' time in computing to that 
place. So the balance of advantage 
lay in selecting all the urban areas in 
the State as centres for the training 
classes. The venue for the classes was 
the Town Hall or some school building. 

(viii) While forming batches, division between 
the trainees of urban and rural charges 
was maintained. 

(ix) At a time there was to be one class of 
trainees of a particular charge so that 
the Charge Officer Gould be present at 



each and every class pertaining to his 
charge. 

A copy of the training programme as devised 
by me is available in the relevant office file. 

10. ,Apart from arranging a suitable room 
and furniture for holding the classes, the Charge 
Officers were asked to arrange black boards, 
a few pieces of cbalk, a duster and a dozen or 
so drawing pins for displaying printed charts 
(size 26# 40") of (i) Individual Slip, (ii) 
Population Record, (iii) Enumerator's Daily 
Posting Statement and (iv) Enumerator's 
Abstract which were supplied by us, 

11. With a view to ensuring that the 
Charge Officers attended all the training classes 
and the absent trainees did 110t go scot free the 
Headquarters Traif'ers or the Charge Officers 
were required to submit a report about each 
class centre-wise and date-wise indicating clearly 
the names and addresses of absentee trainees. 
The Charge Officers were further asked to 
mitiate disciplinary proceedings against the 
defaulters under intimation to us. This report 
not only kept all the Charge Officers on their 
toes but also served as a good deterrcnt against 
absent trainees. 

12. The first round of the training classes 
which was conducted by the Headquarters 
Trainers went off according to schedule except 
for a few changes in dates here and there neces
sitated by unavoidable circumstances. In 
many places the training imparted was excel
lent and attendance good. But in a few other 
places attendancc was poor due to one of the 
following reasons: 

(a) ServIce of appointment letters upon the 
persons cOll<:erned was not made well 
in time. 

(b) General transfers in spite of Govern
ment instructions to the contrary 
(vide pages 135-136 & 139 of 
Annexure-B). 

(c) Some trainees were sent on tour by 
their Departments on the date they were 
required to attend a training chss. 
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Cd) Some sent proxies. 

(e) Notice issued for training classes were 
vague not mentioning the date or time 
of class or even the venue properly. 

(f) Indifference of Charge Officers. 

There were a few imtances of lack of punctuality 
on the part of the trainees or the trainees having 
been sent for training at a place far off from their 
place ofpo~ting In one ca~e the training class 
could not start at the proper time as the Head
master of the school did not co-operate. At 
another place the teachers actually obstructed 
the class necessitating intervention by the Sub 
DiVIsional Magi~trate. The District Statistical 
Officer, Rohtak, who was to work as Head
quarters Trainer proceeded on leave due to a 
bereavement in his family. He had to be replaced 
by a Headquarters Trainer kept in reserve. 

13. On the eve of the Second Round of the 
training classes all the defects mentioned above 
were brought to the notice of the State Govern
ment and the Di~triet autholities to ensure that 
they were removed. The Charge Officers were 
specifically asked to evince requisite interest 
in the work so that the training programme 
should not suffer in any way. They were also 
asked to take the classes themselves and not 
merely to preside, letting the actual training be 
given by either the Census Clerk or some other 
official. The Additional District Census Officen. 
and Sub Divisional Census Officers were asked 
to realize their responsibility in this behalf 
which increased all the more during the Second 
and Third rounds of the training clasEes as 
those were left solely to be conducted by Charge 
Officers. Progress of the Second and Third 
rounds of the training claFses was kept under 
close watch and appropriate instructions were 
issued whenever the need therefor arOFe. 

14. As already mentioned above every 
trainee at the end of his class in the Second 
Round had to undertake a practical exercise. 
For this purpose he was provided with the 
following training schedules printed in red ink: 

(1) A pad of 25 Individual Slips; 

(2) Ten forms of Population Record; 



(3) One form of Enumeralor's Daily Post
ing Statement each for Males and 
females; and 

(4) One form of Enumerator's Abstract. 

The Enumerators and Supervisors went out 
into the nearby areaS to canvass these schedules. 
As eael) Enumerator had a pod of 25 lndividual 
Slips it was suggested that he should canvass 
3-4 slJps each in about eight 11Ouseho)ds w as 
10 cover a cross section of the people represent
Ing the various tyoes of economic acti\'itlcs 
as Indicated in qUestIOn No. 16(a)(i) and (ii). 
The Charge Officers were required to scrutildse 
10 to 20 pel cent of the total filled in slips on 
sample basIs and forward us along with the 
filIed in ~cbedules a note enlistll1g the various 
types of mistakes 'ktected. On checking the 
filled in schedules :n our office and on the basis 
of the notes lon"arded by the Charge Officers 
the neces:>dry inslr Jctions clarificatiom were 
issued well befoll: the la~t round of the training 
classes so that Charge Officers Headquarters 
Trainers mIght bring them specifically to the 
notice of the tramees. A copy of the instruc
tions/darificatJOns issued in this behalf will be 
seen at pages 196 to 201 of Annexure-c. 

15. The Fourth round of the Training 
scheduled for the period between the 20th 
January and 6th February, 1971, was to b~ 
conducted by the Headquarters Trainers in the 
presence ot the Charge Officers. But like the 
Second and Third Round it was left to the 
Charge Officers themselves as the enumeration 
was postponed to 10th to 31st March, 1971, 
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instead of the 10th to 28th February, 1971, in 
order to aVOld cla~h with the mld·term Lok 
Sabha Elections. Thls necessitated another 
round of trail1lng as near to the start of actual 
enumeratIOn as possible. For the mid-term 
elections to the Lok Sabha the sam~ agency 
as qeployed by us was u~ed and tIm naturally 
increased the pressure on it. This was, of 
course, unavoidable. The attention of the 
public WaS olso diverted as the eleetlOlls this 
time assumed special importance. The Census 
was, therefore, relegated to the second place. 

16. The fifth and final round of the train
ing classes waS held between the 15th and 27th 
February, 1971. These classes were conducted 
by the Headquartcl sTrainers. <\t these classes 
the emphasis was laid on explaining the doubts· 
and the mistakes committed by the Enumera
tors during the practical exercise. The Census 
matenaJ was also distributed at the classes held 
during this round. Hence the special impor
tance of thIS round. The Charge Officers were 
asked to be present during all these classes and 
to ensure cent per cent attendance of the Enu
merators 'Circle Supervisors. No ~crious com
plaints were received during the conduct 
of the~c classes. We thus completed our train
ing programme, so meticulou,ly and elaborately 
drawn uP. in a satisfactory manner. 

17 The training programme as mentioned 
above did not. however, cover the Strictly Mili· 
tary Charges. Their training was mostly 
conducted by us directly with the help of the 
Headquarters staff. 



SECTION- -XVI 

THE CENSUS ENUMERATION 

TI:e reference moment for Census taking 
was fixed as the sunrise of the 1st March, 1971. 
Obviously it \\as not possible to enumerate 
everyone at the exact refer~nce moment in 
spite of a fairly large number of trained Census 
Enumerators and Supervisors. It was, there
fore, decided, as in the past Censuses, to hold 
a dejure enumeration of popUlation spread 
over a period of time Immediately before the 
reference moment. The enumeration period 
was thus fixed from 10th February, 1971 to 
28th February, 1971, with a revisional round 
from 1st March to 3rd March, 1971. Since the 
population was to be presented as at the sunrise 
of 1st March, 1971, it was necessary to take mto 
acco'unt any birth or death that might have 
occurred in a household after it was enumerated 
but prior to the sunri~e of 1st March, 1971 or 
to enumerate any visitor to the house}:old 
during the said period in case such a visitor was 
not enumerated elsewhere. The Enumerators, 
were, therefore, required to make a revisional 
round from 1st March to 3rd March, 1971, 
of all the households In his block and to bring 
the enumeration Up-to.jate with reference to 
the sunrise of 1st March, 1971. 

2. The programme fixed for the enumera
tIOn to commence on 10th February, 1971, 
could, however, not, as already mentioned, be 
followed. The mid-term General Elections 
In the country made it necessary for l'S to post
pone the enumeration by a month. Actually 
it was first proposed to prepone the enumera
tion so as to get it completed well before the 
elections, but in view of the position that both 
the respondents (the public) and the official 
machinery engaged for Census enumeration 
would be busy with the election work much 
before the actual dates of polling, it was finally 
decided to conduct the enumeration after the 
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polling was Over throughout the country. The 
enumeration, therefore, commenced on 10th 
March. 1971 and ended on 31st March, 1971, 
with the reference moment as the sunrise of 
1st April, 1971. All the members usually resid
ing in a l'ousehold during the enumeration 
period were enumerated by the Enumerator 
in a phased programme by visiting the house
holds within his jurisdiction. The houseless 
persons were enumerated on the night between 
3 I st March and 1 st April, 1971. The revisional 
round was thus undertaken from 1st April 
to 3rd April, 1971, to bring the data up-to-date 
as at the reference point of time i.e., the sunrise 
of 1st April, 1971. 

3. As already mentioned in Section-XV 
each Enumerator was thoroughly trained for the 
job, before he wa's to commence the canvas
sing of Census schedules in his block on lOth 

[March, 1971. At the final round of training 
which generally fell in the last week of February 
or 1st week of March, he was supplied with all 
the material required by him for enumt~ration. 
The Census packet of the Enumerator consisted 
of the following: 

1. Abridged Houselist of his block 

2. Lay-out Map 

3. Individual Slips in pads of 100 and 25 

4. Population Record in pads of 50 and 25 

5. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statements 
for Males 

6. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statements 
for Females 

7. Enumerator's Abstract 

8. Degree Holders and Technical Person
nel Cards 

9. List of Scheduled Castes 

10. Abbreviation Card 

11. Identity Card 



4. ]t would be relevant to mention here 
that the postponement of the enumeration 
period by one month i.e., from 10th-28th 
February, 1971 10 10th-31st March, 1971, 
created some difficulties which had to be tackled 
immediately in order to ensure completion of the 
enumeration work well in time. In fact, the 
time for enumeration fixed earlier i.e., 10th 
February to 28th February, 1971, was ideal 
as the people in the rura areas are compara
tively free and there are lesser migrations during 
thi,) period of the year. The examinations to 
be held during that period had already been 
postponed. The problems that arose due to 
postponement of enumeration are mentioned 
below. 

5. The Girdawari for the Rabi crop of 1971 
was to start on 1 st March, 197 1, and it was 
represented that it would be very difficult for the 
revenue staff to conduct both Census and 
Girdawari work together. A large number of 
Patwaris and Kanungos had been deployed as 
Enumerators/Supervisors and they had already 
been trained in Census work and, therefore, 
it was not possible to replace them with new 
incumbents. The matter was considered and 
it was impressed upon the revenue authorities 
that the Census work was to be done by the 
Enumerators/Supervisors before and after 
office hours and it should not, thus lllterfere 
with the normal work of Patwaris/ Kanungos 
and that they should not make the Girdawari 
as an excuse for avoiding Census work. 

6. It was represented by the teachers who 
were deployed on Census duty that they would 
have a spring break from 1st April, 1971 to 
7th April, ] 971, and it would clash with their 
Census work, The State Government was, 
therefore, requested to shift the dates of the 
spring break till after the 4th April, 1971. 
The spring break was accordingly postponed 
by the State Government to 19th-25th April, 
1971. 

7. It was reported by some of the Charge 
Officers that a number of teachers de
ployed for Census duty who had already been 
trained would not b~ in position till the com-
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pletion of the enumeration On 4th April, 1971, 
as they were working on six-month's basis. On 
our request the State Government allowed such 
six month basis teachers to be retained in service 
till the Censlls was over. 

8. Some of the teachers deployed for 
Census work were to appear for Degree and 
other 'Cniversity Examinations and would have 
proceeded on one month's compulsory leave 
prior to the Examinations as required under 
the Rules. This would have adversely affected 
the enumeration programme. The State Govern
ment, therefore, decided that such teachers 
would not be allowed to proceed on leave till 
the Census work was over (vide page 138 of 
Annexure-B). 

9. Some cases of transfers of employees 
deputed on Census duty were also brought to 
our notice. The State Government on our 
request freezed all transfers till the 15th April, 
1971. 

10. On the eve of the Census enumeration 
the President and the Prime Minister issued 
the follow1l1g messages to the nation 

Message by the President of India 

The decennial Population Census of India 
is a gigantic operation of great national 
importance. It is a kind of national stock
taking, as it were. In the modern age, 
the Census has become an indispensable 
instrument of policy and development plan
ning. The Census is not a mere counting 
of heads but a scientific enquiry intended to 
present a complete and objective picture 
of man in hIS socia1, cultural and econoll1ic 
setting. A (eLSus IS the product of great 
co-operative endeavour between the Govern
ment and the people. The Success of 
the Census depends on the truthful answers 
to the Census questionnaire that every 
citizen is expected to furnish when the Enu
merator calls at his door. The information 
collected of individuals at a Census is 
treated as confidential under law and it can 
be used only as statistical data. 

The forthcoming Eensus of India in 1971 
will be a landmark, as it marks the comple-
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tion of hundred years of Census laking in 
the country, and so, IS of special significance 
to the nation. It is my hope that every citi
zen will fully co-operate in this great natIOnal 
task. 

V.V. GIRl 
President of India 

Message by the Prime Minister of India 

1971 is a decennial Census year in our coun 
try. It also marks the completion of a 
hundred years of Census taking in India. 
India is on the threshold of' momentous 
changes in the social and economic life of 
the people. 1hese have to be based on the 
knowledge of the state of the people and 
accurate assessment of their needs. The 
Census provides such an assessment. 

In our country the Census is an operation 
of gigantic magnitude. Over a million 
trained Census takers will ISo into actIon 
on the 10th March, 1971. They will visit 
every household throughout the leng.h and 
breadth of the country and collect data 
on the important demographIc, 80ciaI and 
economic characteristics of every llldividua1. 

The successofa Census depends on the whole
hearted co-operation of the people. Every 
single individual is an equal partner in this 
great national venture. I appeal to every 
one to extend the fullest co-operatIOn to the 
Census Enumerator. 

New Delhi: 
March 3, 1971. 

INDIRA GANDHI 
Prime Minister of India 

11. Though the Enumerators were armed 
with legal authority to ask Census questions 
from the respondents III their jurisdiction, 
there was no oc'::asion for any of them to com
plain about the wilful suppression of true 
answers by the respondents. In fact, the 
respome from the public throughout the State 
was quite spontaneous and it showed that the 
people were quite aware of the impofldnce of 
the Census. 

] 2 It will be of interest to ment ion here 
that one could very easily get the required in-

formation from the pearle by introducing 
olleself as a Censtls-functionary 1 ncident~ 11y 
even ~ome St,lte Government Departments 
collected info! mation from the Pllblic by posing 
as Censu~-men when they found some diffi
culty in getting data for their own requirements. 

13. In a mass operatIon like the population 
COllnt, which IS conducted with the assistance 
of large rumber of Enumerators of varying 
quality, and which requires the maximum co
operation and understanding of the public, 
one cannot possibly clalm cent per cent accuracy 
Or completeness. On our part we could but 
take all the necessary precautions to ensure 
that the enumeration came as close to pelfection 
as possible. 1 thmk we can claim success in 
this. 

14. During the enumeration period, 
the supervisory officers at all levels made in
tensive checks to ensure accuracy and complete 
coverage. There were no reports about any 
difficulty being experienced by the enumeration 
staff regarding the concepts or otherwise. 
Any comDlaints or representations about the 
recording of mother tongue or religion or the 
cases of omission were promptly attended to 
and inveEtigated. There were practically no 
complaints regarding omission of areas or 
individuals which required verification. There 
were, however, the follow.ing complaint/re
presentat;ons regarding recording of mother 
tongue and religion : 

(i) Complaint from an individual regarding 
the non-recording of his correct religion 
as "Hindu Radha Soami" 

Ui) Representation from the Secretary, All 
India Jain Janganana Samittee, New 
Delhi, alleging that "lainism" was not 
being recorded as a religion 

(iii) Representations from the Haryana 
Akali Dal and Shromani Committee, 
Anlritsar, to the effect that the answer 
to questIon regarding mother tongue 
was not being recorded correctly by the 
Enumerators and that III Ratia block 
in Hisar District entries with regard 



to this question had been made wro{lgly 
and without actually ascertaining the 
mother tongue from the informants. 

15. The complaint at (i) above was sent to 
the Deputy Commissioner for necessary action. 
In reply to the representation at (ii) above 
the Secretary, All India Jain Janganana Samittee 
was informed that the instructions to Enumera
tors for recording answers to Q. 10 (Religion) 
Wl!re quite clear. He was, however, asked to 
intimate us any specific instances of wrong 
entries so that the matter could be looked 
into. No reply was thereafter received from 
the said Samittee. 

16. The complaint received from the Shro
mani Co-mmittee, Amritsar, relating to the alleged 
wrong recording of mother tongue in Ratia 
block was unspecific. The other complaint 
by the Haryana Akali Dal was still more 
vague and general in nature. As such 
nothing evidently could be done by us in the 
matter. In the absence of any specific cases 
it was not possible to hold any enquiry either. 
These complaints were actually in the nature 
of "Pesh Bandis". 
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17. In order to avoid any controversy 
about the recording of mother tongue in the 
Individual Slip I had already issued clear and 
s1Iict instructions. The Enumerators were nei
ther to prompt the respondents nor to use 
their discretion while recording mother tongue. 
They were to record the mother tongue strictly 
as returned. Furthermore to safeguard against 
any mischief the Enumerators were asked to 
allow the Head of the household or any other 
member of the household who answers the 
Census questions on behalf of the members of the 
household to inspect the Individual Slip and 
sign at its back in token of having made such 
inspection. These instructions were specifically 
brought to the notice of Enumerators(Super~ 
visors at the time of training. 

18. DUring the actual enumeration I also 
undertook an extensive tour of almost all the 
districts in the State. The Registrar General, 
India, also visited some sensitive areas in the 

State and personally checked the schedule3 
filled in at those places. 

Houseless population 

19. As mentioned earlier, the hous 'less 
population was enumerated on the night of 
31 st March, 1971. The Enumerators were 
advised to take note of all the possible places 
where houseless population 10 their respective 
blocks was living, such as 011 the roadside, 
pavements, or in open temple mandaps and the 
like, so that they might quickly cover all such 
houseless populatlOn on the fixed day. 

20. A houseless population comprises all 
those persons who have no fixed place of resi
dence and no regular house to live in and in
cludes such persons as beggars, sadhus, nomads, 
vagrants, vagabonds, tramps, etc. 

21. There was no problem of enumerating 
the boat dwellers, etc. in the State as there is 
no such population. Nor are there any areas 
wlJich are not easily accessible during any period 
of the year. As such, the enumeration was 
conducted throughout the State during the afore~ 
said enumeration period with the sunrise of 
1 st April, 1971, as the reference moment. 

Enumeration of defence personnel 

22. For the enumeration of defence per
sonnel, the Census Enumerators, Supervisors 
and Charge Officers were appointed from amon
gst the units concerned and enumeration con
ducted as in other areas. 

Provisional PopUlation Totals 

23. The Registrar General, India, had 
emphasized on all the Directors of Census 
Operations well in advance that the provisional 
population totals should be announced as 
early as possible after the completion of Census 
enumeration. The compilation of data from 
the schedules fil1ed in for each individual at the 
time of enumeratlOn normally takes a very long 
time and the actual population as on the re
ference moment gets to be known, only after 
many months. But to inform the public at 
large about the first results of the Census i.e .. 



the crude population figures, called "Provisional 
PopulatIOn Totals" immediately on the comple
tion of Census taking a well planned pro
gramme was chalked out for the calculation 
and transmission of provisional population 
totals by the Enumerators through their respec
tive Supervisors and Charge Officers to the Dis
trict Census Officer and to this office. 

24. According to the original plan, the 
provisional population totals were to be re
leased in one lot giving a series of figure~ for 
each unit i.e. State/District, Towns. It was 
later felt that even though each Enumerator 
would be furnishing his abstract promptly 
the posting and consolidation of all the parti
culars by sex and totalling of each characteris
tic for the charge as a whole and later at the 
district level was bound to be time consuming 
and the release of provisional totals could 
get delayed. Moreover, there was scope for 
errors creeping in if too many figures were 
reported telegraphically or on the phone. 
It was, therefor<':, decided that to start with, 
only the minimum basic information relating 
to total population figures and literates should 
be consolidated and released as Paper I of 1971 
at a press conference by the 15th April at Delhi 
for all India and by the 20th April a~ the State 
Headquarters for each State. The other de
tailed provisional figures relating to towns, 
workersinon-workers, etc. were then to be re
Iea;,ed later as a Supplement to Paper I of 1971 
in Mav, 1971. 

25. On the receipt of the provisional popu
lation totals (Enumerators Abstracts) from the 
Enumerators through their Supervisors on the 
4th April, 1971, i.e. a day after the completion 
of revisional round, the Charge Officers were 
required to post immediately the requisite 
figures in a prescribed form. After striking 
the totals, the Charge Officers were to communi. 
cate the figures of their Charges to their respective 
District Census Offic~rs and also to the Director 
of Census Operations by the quickest means 
possible latest by the 6th April, 1971. The 
District Census Officers in turn were required 
to compile the totals for their Districts and com-
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municate the same to the Director of Census 
Operations and the Registrar General, India, 
in the manner given in this office communication 
at pages 202 to 207 of Annexure-C. 

26. As many as five out of seven District 
Census Officers in Haryana State actually com
municated the provisional totals to the Director 
of Census Operations and the Registrar General, 
India, on 6th April and the remaining ·two 
on 7th April, 1971. We also finally communi
cated the provisional totals for the State and 
Districts to the Registrar General, India, by the 
7th April, 1971 evening. 

27. The Provisional Population Totab for 
Haryana State (Paper I of 1971) were released 
within ten days of the receipt of information 
from the District Census Officers in a Press 
Conference held by the Director of Census 
OperatIOns in his office on the 16th April, 1971. 
This paper contained the following infor
mation: 

(i) A statement showing the comparative 
picture of population, growth rate, 
sex ratio and density of popUlation 
of States 'Union Territories of India. 

(ii) Four tables giving information regard
ing (a) distribution of population, 
sex ratio, growth rate and density of 
population, (b) decadal variation in 
popUlation since 1901, (c) popUlation 
of cities, and (d) literacy by districts. 

In addition a chart showing comparative popu
lation size of the districts and two maps showing 
the decennial population growth rate (1961-71) 
and denSIty of population (1971) were also 
presented. 

28. The Supplement to Paper I of 1971 
which was released after one and a half month 
i.e., on the 3rd June, 1971, contained infor
mation about other characteristics of the popu
lation of the State as follows: 

(i) Rural and urban composition of popu
lation 

(ii) Population of towns arranged accord
ing to their size of popnlation 



(iii) Distribution of population by workers 
and non-workers 

(ill) Distribution of working populatIOn by 
agricultural and other workers 

(v) Population of tahsils and towns. 

According to the plan for this Supplement 
provided by the Registrar General, India, 
population figures for towns with population 
less than 20,000 and for tahsils was not to be 
released. In order to enhance the utility of the 
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supplement and meet the pressing demands of 
various agencies the population for all the 
tahsils and towns was released after obtaining 
the permission of the Registrar General, India. 

29. The following statement gives the total 
population figures for each district as reported 
provisionally, the dates when they reached the 
office of the Director of Census Operations and 
the final figures as revealed on compilation 
after sorting of Individual Slips in the Regional 
Tabulation Offices 

District Total population Date and time Actual po,)ulation 
compiled after 
sorting at lndivi 
dual S!ip~ 

Percentage varia
tion in provisional 
population 

Ambala 
Kamal 
Rohtak 
Gurgaon 
Mahendragllrh 
Risa! 
Jind 

Haryana 

(provisional) when POPul~tion 
figures reached the 
office of the Direc
tor of Census 
Operations, Haryana 

2 3 

1,086,594 7.4.'1 
1,9"75,383 6.4.71 
1,7'2,169 6.4.71 
1,699,470 64.71 

681,626 6.4.71 
2,117,519 7.4.71 

638,404 6.4.71 

9,971,165 

4 

1,098,405 
1,981,303 
1,785 534 
1,70',369 

091,639 
~,132.948 

639,610 

10,036,808 

( ) increase 
(--) decrease 

5 

+1.09 
+030 
+0.75 
+0.46 
+1.47 
-0.73 

+0.19 

0.66 

30. Column 5 of the above statement 
shows the percentage variation in prOVisional 
population as compared with the final popula
tion. The variation for all the districts 
was positive, i.e., there was increase in the 

figures as announced prOVisionally and the 
increase ranged between 0.19 to 1.47 per 
cent among the districts. The overall 
variation for the State was -0.66 per 
cent. 



SECTION-XVII 

THE CENSUS ACT 

The Census in India is taken under an Act 
of Parliament, namely the Census Act of 1948 
(Ao;;t No. XXXVII of 1948). The salient 
features of the Act are that before taking a 
Census the Central Government is required to 
declare its intention by a notification of taking 
a Census in the whole or any part of country 
(S.3 ihid). The appointment of a Census 
Commissioner and of the State Superintendents 
of Census Operations is governed by Section 
4(1) ibid. The State Government are empower
ed to appoint persons as 'Census Officers' to 
take or aid in or supervise the taking of the 
Census within any specified local area vide 
S.4(2) ibid. The Census CommIssioner. all 
Superintendents of Census Operations and all 
Census Officers as appointed under the Act are 
deemed to be public servants within the meaning 
of Indian Penal Code (S.5 ibid). Every person 
is legally bound to answer the questions as 
a 'Census Officer' has been directed to ask 
(S. 8 ibid). The Census officers can have 
access to house, enclosure, etc. and can paint 
or affix thereto a number necessary for the 
purpo~es of the Census (S.9 ibid). Violation 
of the provisions of the Act is punishable with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees 
and in cases of violation of secrecy also to impri
sonment for six months (S.ll ibid). All in
formation collected at the Census is kept secret 
and records of Census are neither open to ins
pection nor admissible in evidence (S. 15 ibid). 
The Census Act is reproduced at pages 273 
to 277 Annexure-E. 

2. The Census Act also provides for the 
taking of the Census. The word 'Census' as 
per dictionary meaning connotes 'an official 
enumeration of inhabitants with statistics re
lating to them.' Affixing of numbers to houses, 
enclosures, etc. as may be necessary for the 
purposes of the Census has also been specifi-

cally provided under the Act vide (S.9 ibid). 
Thus the actual enumeration and housenumber
ing only fall within the ambit of the Census 
Act and strictly speaking the canva ssing of a 
Houselist and Establishment Schedule is 110t 
covered by it. The filling up of these schedules 
is done purely as an administrative measure. 
To Our advantage, the Haryana Government 
had published the items of these schedules in 
'heir gazette notifications which apparently 
gave semblence of legal basis for canvassing 
these two schedule~. 

3. The Houselisting Operatiom; in our 
State were further clothed with legality by our 
invoking the provisions of a State Government 
Act entitled "The East Punjab Enumeration 
of Dwellings Act, 1948". However, this Act 
too had a limited scope. It covered the enume
ration of the dwellings alone and non-dwellings 
did not fall within its ambit. By a notification 
the State Government appointed the Superin
tendent of Census Operations, Haryana as 
Enumeration Commissioner under the afore
said Act. This arrangement could also not 
be said to be perfect. 

4. In any case the fact lemains that the 
Census Act is defective in the sense that it 
does not cover Houselisting Operations. No 
doubt in actual practice no legal problems are 
'Confronted. But it would be better if we 
could remove this lacuna in the Census Act 
to avoid even the remote'>t chance of any legal 
problem. The Census Act can be suitably 
amended to provide for houselisting operations 
as a preliminary to actual enumeration. 1t 
may perhaps be still better if we could make 
a provision in the Census Act making it obli
gatory for the urban local bodies a) well as 
village panchayats to keep permanent records 
of all the houses falling in their jurisdiction. 



In a way urban, local bodies are already keep
ing such lists for the purpose of levy of House 
Tax. In villages too, a rough sort of list is 
being maintained by the panchayats for the 
levy of chula tax. Maintenance of a simpk 
Houselist was also envisaged in the Permanent 
Housenumbering Scheme as circulated by the 
Registrar General. We can devise suitable 
columns for the proposed permanent Houselist. 
Since both the rural and urban local bodies are 
already maintaining 'jO to say a crude House
list we can make it obligatory on them under 
rhe law to keep a specified Houselist. Such a 
Houselist could be used as a legal document 
to prove title to a house as well as an authentic 
list to serve Our purpose The maintenance 
of such a Houselist is all the 1110re necessary 
in the present context of Olir socia-economic 
development when the Government is thinking 
of fixing a ceiling on the urban as well as rural 
property. Side by side with the maintenance 
of the Houselist, lay-out maps should also be 
prepared so as to indicate clearly the location 
of the houses. To prepare such a Houselist 
as well as lay-uut maps is not a preposterous 
idea. When a village Patwari i, already keep
ing an account of all the patches of land falling 
in a revenue estate why cannot the panchayats 
and urban local bodies keep such Houselists 
and lay-out maps The HouseJists and lay
out maps could be revised periodically so as 
to bring them up-to-date. If the Houselist 
is maintained in perpetuity it would obviate 
the need for going through a houselisting opera
tion before the taking of Census. This would 
also save a lot of expenditure. 

5. Pnor to the 1961 -Census the Census 
Organisation rose sphinx like only to go into 
hibernation again when the Census was over 
Since the 1961-Census, however, the organisa
tion has been continuing on an almost perma
nent footing. During the inter-censal period the 
Organbation remains busy with the printing 
of the statistical data collected at the last Census, 
writing of reports, attending to ancillary studies, 
Sample Census and undertaking preliminaries 
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for the next Census. One of the dut ies during 
the inter-censal period should also be to check 
the Permanent Houselists to be maintained as 
proposed above and also the lay-out maps. 
This checking should be backed by some legal 
provision. This would give this Directorate 
a direct control over the State Government 
agencies in the field which are ultimately to be 
yoked in for the actual Census. Our control 
over the field agencies and the control of the 
State Government would thus be dovetailed. 
The direct control by us would assure for us 
complete co-operation from the field agencies 
which we now elicit by getting appeals issued 
from the State Government. 

6. till anotheJ benefit that could be derived 
from the Permanent Houselist would be to have 
crude population totals every year. The popu
lation of the country can thus be kept under 
constant watch. If some areas are showing 
abnormal growth rate Government c0uld at 
once take remedial or other measures instead 
of waiting to gear them into action after a 
decade. 

7. The legal provisions contained 111 the 
Census Act, 1948 as it is, however, are sufficient 
for Census taking. The publi .... at large un
mindful of legal provisions, generally, responds 
to the taking of a Censlls n the normal COurse. 
It considers the Census as a regular feature. 
Since the public response at the last Census 
was spontaneous no occasIOn arose 'or taking 
recourse to the penal provisions of the Census 
.o\ct. The enumeratIOn agency having been 
drafted from State 'Central Government Depart
ments was generally well disciplined and could 
not afford to contravene any of the provisions 
of the Census Act. So 110 occasion arose for 
taking action against any of the Census func
tionaries as well. 

Notifications issued under the Census Act, 1948 

8. The following notifications were issued 
by the Central and State Governments under 
the Census Act, 1948: 



Subject of notification 

1. Dedaration to take Census and tixation 
of reference date 

2. Change in 'the reference date 

3. Appointment of Superintendent of Census 
Operation" Haryafta 

4. Re-designation of Supenntendent of Census 
Operations Haryana, as Director of Census 
Operations and ex·officio Superintendent 
of Census Operations, Haryana 

5. Appointment of District Census Officers, 
Additional District Census Officers and Sub
Divisional Census Officers 

6. Delegation of powers to the Dire(,tor, Census 
Operations, Haryana, Deputy Commissioners, 
District Development & Panchayat Officers 
and Sub DivisiOnal Officers (Civil) to §ign 
appointment orders of Census Officers 

7. Delegation of powers to the Director, Census 
Operations, Haryana, Deputy Commissioners, 
District Development & Panchayat Officers 
and Sub DiviSIOnal Officers (Civil) to appoint 
Census Officers 

8. Authorising the Census Officers to ask 
questions contained in the Houselist Form, 
Establishment Schedule and Individual Slip 

9. Delegation of Powers to the Deputy Com
missioners to accord sanction for prose. 
cution under the Census Act 
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Section under 
which issued 

2 

3 

3 

4(1) 

4(2) 

4(3) 

4(4) 

8(1) 

12 

hsued by Central' 
State Government 

3 

Central 

Central 

Central 

Central 

Haryana State 

Haryana State 

Haryana State 

Haryana State 

Haryana State 

No. and date of noti
fication 

4 

No. F 28,'101/69-Pub. 
I, dated the 3rd July, 
1969 

No. 9/30/69-CTU, dated 
the 14th January, 1971 

No. 3/1/69-RG, dated the 
8th January, 1969 

No. 1/1/69.Ad. II, dated 
the 29th August, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69/25371, 
dated the 25th Septem· 
ber, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69/25369, 
dated the 25th Sep
tember, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69/25367, 
dated the 25th Sep
tember, 1969 

No. 8920-2CI-69/28661, 
dated the 20th Novem
ber, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69/25365, 
dated the 25th Septem
ber, 1969 

9. The following notifications were also issued by the State Government under the East Punjab 
Enumeration of Dwellings Act, 1948: 

Subject of notification ----------------------------------~--------
No. and· date of 

1. Appointment of Superintendent of Census Operations as 
Enumeration CommiSSIOner 

Section under 
which issued 

3(1) 

2. Delegation of powers to the Enumeration Commissioner to 3(3) 
appoint Enumeration Officers 

3. Delegation of powers to the Deputy Commissioners to accord 8 
sanction for prosecution under the East Punjab Dwellings Act, 
1948 

All these notifications are reproduced in Annexure-E, pages 278 to 285. 

1/Census/72-10 

notification 

No. 4178-2CI-69/12437, dated 
the 19th May, 1969 

No. 4178-2CI-69/12442, dated 
the 19th May, 1969 

No. 4178-2CI-69/12434, dated 
the 19th May, 1969 



SECTION·-XVIII 

LSSUE OF DIRECTIVES BY CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, STATE GOVERNMENT 
ETC., TO FACILITATE CENSUS OPERATIONS 

Channe_l of Contplunication 

The Secretary to Government Haryana, 
Local Government Department is the co-orai
nating Secret.ary for Census work. We, there
{ore. genttrally corresponded with him and he 
issued instructions to various Heads of Depart
ments for compliallcc. In some urgent and 
i}llportant c~ses we addressed the Chief Secre
tary, R~venue Secretary, Education Secretary, 

etc., direct. Important d,ecisions of the State 
Government were also brought specifically 10 

the notice of the officers concerned with the 
Census work m the field. 

Instructions issued by the State Government 

2. Some of the important instructions 
issued by the S tate Government are listed below; 

Sr. No. Letter No. and date Subject 

1. Local Government Department, Letter No. 8206-ICII-68/ Scheme 9n Permanept Housenumbering-Implemen-
29402, dated 12-12-68 tation of 

2.. Local Government Department, letter No. 1537-2CI-69/ 
3690,dated 3-2-69' 

3. Local ~Government Department, U. O. No. 3853-2CI-69, 
dated, 16-5-69 

4. Planning & Panchayat Department, letter No. G.2-69/10874-
80, dated 27-6-69 

5. Local Government Department, letter No. 7292-2CI-69/ 
24121, dated 30-9-69 

Preparation for 1971-Census· -Second Pre.-test of 
Census Questionnaire 

Introducing the Superintendent of Census Opera
tions, Haryana and asking the various Departments 
to afford unstinted co-operation for the. successful 
conduct of 1971-Census 

Declaration of expenditure on affixation of Perm'!
nent Housenumber Plates as fit charge on Pan
chayat Funds 

Requesting the various, Heads of Department to : 
(a) make available their staff for Census duty' 

(b) treat the staff on duty while '\.ttending to 
Censlls work; and 

(c) allow the staff put on Census duty to charge 
T.A. to their departments 

6. Chief Secretary Haryana, letter No. 1218-3S-70/5789, dated 1. 
lS-3-70 

Directing the Deputy Commissioners. to make 
mention about the quality of Census work done 

by S.D.O(C)/D.D.&P.O./ Tahsildars while writing 
their Confidential Reports for the years 1969-70 
and 1970-71 

2. Authorising the Director of Census Operations, 
Haryana to express hi" opinion on the work of 
Deputy Commissioners done during Census 
Operations 

7 Local Government Department, Memo. No. 42-GOI-2CI- Drafting of staff for enumeration work 
70/25780, dated 15,18-9-70 
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SI. No. Letter No. and date 

8. Education Department, Memo. No. 7756-Edu. II 
(IE)-70/ 29179, dated 26-10-70 

9. Education Department, Memo. No. 93-Co-13, 
134-70-Co, dated 12-2-71 

10. Chief Secretary Haryana, Letter No. 838-3GS-1-
1/71/5407, dated 4-3-71 

11. Local Government Department, Memo. No. 1833-
2CI-71 8024, dated 19-3-71 

3. I hasten to mention here that we found 
no hesitation or reluctance on the part of the 
State Gove,rnment to issue instructions on various 
matters concerning Census. The instructions 
issued by them always produced the desired 
result. I record my grateful thanks for the 
un stinted co-operation extended to us by the 
various Departments of tbe State Government. 

4. At the instance of the Registrar General, 
India, the various Ministries and Departments 

Sr.No. Name of Ministry/Department 

1. Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines &: 
Metals (Department of Mines & Metals), Ne\' Delhi 

2. Ministry of Education & Youth Services (Co-ordi
nation Section), New Delhi 

3. Ministry of Shipping & Transport (Transport Wing). 
New Delhi 

4. Ministry of Sanchar Vibhag, New Delhi 

5. Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs. 
New Delhi 

6. Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi 

7. Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines & 
Metals (Department of Petroleum & Chemicals), 
New Delhi 

8. Ministry of Defence. Directorate General, Ordnance 
Factories, Calcutta-1 

9. Ministry of Defence, D(Coord) 

10. Ministry of Railways, Railway Board, New Delhi 

11. Ministry of Labour, Employment & Rehabilitation 
(Department of Labour & Employment), New Delhi 

Subject 

Postponement of Middle Standard Examination till 
15-3-71 and Higher Secondary/Matriculation Exami
nation till 17-3-71 

(i) Teachers put on Census duty not to be given leave 
for preparation for appearin'g in University 
Examinations 

(ij) Teachers appointed on six months' basis and j))lt 
on Census duty to be retained in service till 
the Census is over 

Freezing of transfers of all officers/offici1t1's put on 
Census duty till 15-4-71 

Concession in working hours t6 teachers and other 
staff deployed as Enumerators and Supervisors 

of the Central Government issued instructions 
to their attached and subordinate offices located 
in the State to extend Us full co-operation. 
As a result of this We received fullest co-opera
tion from Posts & Telegraphs Department. 
Railway Department also co-operated 'with us 
when the letter issued by the Railway Board 
was shown to them. The letters issued by the 
various Ministries/Departments are listed 
below. These letters are available in office 
file No. XlU(66). 

Letter No. & date 

No.4 (54)/70-G, dated the 7th April, 1 (no 

No. F.2-15/70-CDN, dated the 13th April, 1970 

No. 15-C(54)(70, dated the 21st April, 1970 

No. F. 25011/1f70-C & P, dated the 14th April, 1970 

No. 15(1)-Admn.1'70, dated the 16th April, 1970 

No. 23012,1 '70-Ad.l(A), dated the 17th April, 1970 

No. 1-25011/45/70-Gen., dated the 17th April, 1970 

No. 237'A/A, dated the 23rd April, 1970 

U.O. No. 32(23)69/D(Coord), dated the 27th April 
1970. 

No. E(G)69CEZ/1, dated the 29th April, 1970 

No. 7/45/70-Gen1., dated the 29th April, 1970 
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No. Name of Minlstry/D~partment 

12. Comptroller and Auditor General 01 India, New Delhi 

13. Oil and Natural Gas Commission, (Directorate of 
Administration), Tel Bhavan, Dehradun 

1;4. Archaeological Survey of India, New Delhi 

15. Ministry of Steel & Heavy Engineering, New Delhi 

16. Ministry of Tourism & Civil Avi3tion, New Delhi 

17. Cabinet Secretariate (Department of Cabinet Affairs), 
New Delhi 

18. Ministry of Home Affairs, Central Bureau of Investiga
tion, New Delhi 

19. Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure (De
fence Division), New Delhi 

20. Deputy Controller General of Defence Ac(:ounts, New 
Delhi 

21. Ministry of Health, Family Planning, Works, Housing 
& Urban Development, New Delhi-II 

22. Commissioner of Railway Safety, Ministry of Tourism 
& Civil Aviation, (Commission of Railway Safety), 
Lucknow-7 

23. Joint Controller of Patents and Designs, Calcutta 

24. -Chief Controller of Printing & Stationery, New 
Delhi-II 

5. In particular, I may mention that in~ 
structions issued by the postal authorities for 
the expeditious clearance of letters, packages 
and telegrams when superscribed with the words 
'CENSUS URGENT'I'CENSUS' and by the 

Letter No. and dale 

No. 743 NGE IJ,'108-70, dated the 5th May, 1970 

No. 21(16)/70-GA., dated the 6th May, 1970 

No. F.59 (15)/70-Admn. I, <hted the 8th May, 1970 

No. F 14(23)/70.Admn. I, dated the 12th May, 1970 

No. l"-P&C(36)/70, dated the 11th May, 1970 

O. M. No. A42011 '7/70-Admn., dated the 11th 
May, 1970 

No. 40/43/70-AD-III, dated the 23rd May, 197~ 

No. 14/26/70-5311-Estt., dated the 26th May, 1970 

No. 58016(4)/69,AN A, dated the 3ed June, 1970 

No. A 343019/70-ESTT., P, dated the 26th May, 1970 

No. RS·15-N(26)/70, dated the 25th May, 1970 

No. 11S,'I170-Adrnn.,_ dated the 25th May, 1970 

No. 14,'1/70 ·Estt./AII, dated the 3rd July, 1970 

Railway Board to move expeditiously Census 
forms when booked by rail proved of immense 
help. A copy each of these letters have been 
reproduced at pages 1I5~116, Annexure A. 



SECTION- -XIX 

CENSUS CIRCULARS 

Circulars issued by the Registrar General, 
India 

1. The Registrar General, India issued 
as many as 27 Circulars. All the Circulars 
helped us a lot indeed in drafting and issue of 
our Circulars. The Circular No. I of the Re
gistrar General, India has been reproduced in 
Annexure-A of this volume. The other Cir
culars of the Registrar General India are available 
in the relevant flIes of this office. 

Circulars issued by' us 

2. We issued as many as eleven Circulars. 
In Circular No. T, 'General Features of 1971 
Census and out-lines of the plan of operatiOns' 
were dealt with in detail so as to give a clear 
idea to the field agency about the magnitude 
of the work ahead. t\fter the issue of the 
first Circular, 
issued each 
subject: 

the following Circulars were 
dealing with a specific 

Circular No. II 

Circular No. III 

-Formation of Special Charges 

Circular No. IV 

Circular No. V 

Circular No. VI 

CirculaI No. VII 

CircUJaI No. VIII 

Cin;nlar No. IX 

Circular No, X 

Circular No. XI 

Allotment of code numbers and formation of blocks md circles for 
housclisting 

-Instructions for houselisting 

-Collection and arrangement of the filled in househst and establish· 
ment schedUles 

-Delineation of blocks and Supervisors' CircTes for 1971-cnumerdtion 
on the basis of ] 970-houselists 

- 'Preparation of abridged houselist 

- -Award of Census Medals-recommendations for 

·Inst"uctions regarding disttibution ot variou Cens.s Schedules and 
of matenal used during actual Census 

-Mistakes committed by the Enumerators While filling up vanous 
schedules at practical exercise as brought to the notice of field agency 

-Instructions regarding relay of ProviSIOnal Population Totals 

All these Circulars were issued at the ap
propriate time so that the field agency did not 
miss any point and they remained on their toes. 
As each Circular dealt with a specified subject 
there was no chance for confusion. The field 
agency did not have to seek much of clarifica
tions about the instructions contained. in these 
Circulars as those were clear, concise and to 
the point. The Registrar General, India \Vas 
happy to receive our Circular No. II regarding 
formation of Special Charges. All these 

Circulars are reproduced at pages 145 to 20', 
Annexure-C. 

3. We required only about 200 copIes 
each of these Circulars. So we did not get 
them printed. We cyclostyled them in our 
office and circulated amongst all Deputy 
Commissioners, Sub Divisional Officers (Civil), 
District Development & Panchayat Officers, 
Tahsildars, Urban Local Bodies, and Special 
Charges. 



SECTION, -XX 

PUBLICITY MEASURES 

The taking of a Census involves two parties: 
an Enumerator who is well trained in his job 
and knows exactly what information is to be 
collected and the public which is educated 
in advance ab0ut the information that is required 
to be elidted. So apart from the careful 
training of the Enumerators it is important 
that the citizens are also fully informed about 
the objectives, utility and contents of the Census. 
The importance of launching an effective 
publicity programme through newspapers, radio 
talks, posters, stickers, cinema slides, news reels, 
dramas, etc., at the appropriate stages of the 
Census taking cannot, therefore, be over em
phasized. 

2. During the 1971-Census publicity was 
mostly arranged centrally through the Directo
rate of Advertising and Visual Publicity, Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting, and separate 
publicity by the State Directors of Census 
Operations was not contemplated. 

3. At the time of the Houselisting Opera
tion the publicity was done on a modest scale. 
Only one advertisement entitled "HOW MANY 
ARE WE?" -was inserted direct by the Director 
of Advertising and Visual Pub!Jcity in the various 
Hindi, Urdu and English daily newspapers 
having inter-State or District level circulation. 
Two insertions were planned in various news
papers- -one a little before the start of the House
listing Operation and the other during the 
currency of the operation. The advertisement 
was simple but elegant. It carried the message 
through. The advertisement appeared in the 
Daily Tribune (English), the Hindustan (Hindi), 
the Vir Pratap (Hindi) and the Hindi Milap 
all having inter-State circulation. Apart from 
this the advertisements appeared in a few 
local l?apers namely, the Karnal Times (Hindi), 

the Gyanodya (Hindi), Tahqiquut (Urdu), 
the Haryana Tilak (Urdu) and the Roshini 
(Urdu). The operation was completed without 
much fan-fare. However, the insertion of ad
vertisements in the local papers by the Director
ate of Advertising and Visual Publicity on their 
own could not be said to be of much use as the 
papers chosen had a very limited circulation. 
Not only that but the arrangement did not 
succeed even with regard to the timing and the 
frequency of the publication. 

4. During the actual enumeration, pUblbity 
was arranged on an elaborate scale. Practically 
all the mass communication media were pressed 
into service. Decentralisation of advertisements 
at the time of the population count in favour 
of thG Directors of Census Operations through 
the local newspapers was made as per decision 
taken at the conference of the State Directors held 
at Courtallam. However, the remaining media of 
publicity were generally left to be tapped by the 
Director of Advertising and Visual Publicity. 

Publicity through Press 

5. We were authorised to relea~e advertise
ments to the local newspapers as approved by 
the Director of Advertising and Visual Publicity 
within the expenditure ceiling of Rs. 5,000. 
We released an advertisement as devised by us 
to the following newspapers on the dates shown 
against them: 
Newspaper No. of Date of 

insertions insertion 
The Tribune (English) Three 9-3-71 

14-3· 71 
25-3-71 

The Indian Express [English) Two 16-3-71 
23-3-71 

The Hindustan (Hindi) Two 21-3 71 
29-,-71 

The Milap (Urdu) Two 11-3-71 
29-3-71 



A copy of the advertisement a& released by us 
may be seen at pages 445·446 of Annexure-G. 
The advertisement covcled the entire operation. 
Insertions were well sperscd, But it would 
hlilve been still better if we had issued another 
version of the advertisement at the time of the 
revisional round, I would recommend that 
my successor may note this for future guidance, 

fUbJicity (hrougb posters, pamphlets, stickers,etc. 

6, We received from the Director of Adver
tising and Visual Publicity the following mate
rial: 

English Hilldi 
1. Wall Posters·-lndia 

completes 100 years 
of Census. 5,000 

2. Pamphlets- -Population 
Census-Why should we 
have one? 25,000 

3. Stickers-Next Census 
April, 1971. 5,000 

26,000 

1,30,000 

26,000 

All this material was received in advance, ex
cept the Hindi version of stickers which were 
received as late as the 16th March, 197 J , i.e. 
one week after the Census had started. Since 
the Ccnsus was postponed from February
March, 1971 to March-April, 1971, the old 
dates shown ill the material had to be corrected, 
The Census was to start 011 the heels of the 
mid-term. polls to the Lok Sabha, It was, 
therefore, but natural that tbe war of posters 
between the contending political parties was 
then going on in the State, Had our posters, 
pamphlets, etc., been issued during the election 
days, those would have just been ignored by the 
people. So we withheld them and asked the 
District authorities not to issue them till the 
6th March, 1971, as by then the dnst of elec
tioneering would have settled down, The 
publicity material was distributed through the 
Charge Officers and the District Public Rela
tions Officers. The material allotted for each 
District was as under: 

------ ---- -------------- --------
District 

1. Ambala 

2. Kamal 

3. Rohtak 

4, Gurgaon 

5 Maheadragarh 

6, Hisar 

7, Jind 

Wall posters -India 
completes 100 years 

of Census 

English Hindi 
version version 

775 2,500 

775 5,000 

775 4,600 

875 4,400 

375 2,000 

875 5500 

450 1,700 

Population Census
Why should we have 

one? 

Stickers.--Next Census
March, 1971 

English 
venion 

2,400 

4,800 

4,500 

4,300 

1,900 

5,300 

1600 

Hindi 
version 

English 
version 

15,000 775 

25,000 775 

23,000 775 

22,000 875 

9,500 375 

27,000 1r75 

8,000 450 

Hindi 
version 

4,600 

2.000 

--------- ---- ------
TOTAL 4,900 25,700 24,800 1,29,500 4,900 6,600 

------ --- ------- -- ---- --------
Lt would be seen that all the stickers in Hindi 
could not be distributed as those were received 
very late, The posters, stickers and pamphlets 
went a long way to edw;ate the intelligentsia 
and to make the desired impact upon 
them. 

Slogan Post-marks 

7. Arrangements were made for t,he franking 

of postal articles with the following slogan 
mark: 

H 197 H'FFT"fl'fT 1 0 m.r- 3;mT<'I' 

;;rtf.l" ~.''r'\: ~'1'it qf«IT'\: "liT <rUT;;! ~T~it J '!:!'l~ 

fl@t "liT ill' ~m 'fi<:~ '!it 1fi"%1l: I" 

"1971-Census 10 March· -3 April 
Get yourself and all the family 
counted. Ask your friends to do 
the same." 

In Haryana provision for the slogan post-mark 
was made at all the Head Post Offices located 
at Ambala Cantt., Ambala City, Gurgaon 



Hlsar, Narnaul, Mahendragarh, Kamal and 
Rohtak. 

Commemoration stamp 

8. The Posts and Telegraphs Department 
released on the 10th March, 197 I, a twenty 
paise Census Centenary Commemoration Stamp. 
As many as thirlY lakh stamp~ were i~sued. 
This proved not only a land mark in the Ce,nsus 
history but also an effecdve medium of pUblicity. 
A copy of the handout Issued by (he Posts and 
Telegraphs Department with first day cover 
may be sel:n at pages 443-444 of l\nnexure-G. 

Cinema slides 

9. Tlurty cinema slides- -five each in 
English and l·rdu and twenty in Hll1di were 
re("eived f-om the Director of l\dvertising and 
VIsual Publicity for distriblltion amongst the 
cinema houses in the Stak We sent them 
on to the District Public Relations Officers 
for arranging free dIsplay in the cinema houses 
from about 20th February, 1971 upto the 3rd 
April, 1971. The cinema slides were distri
buted as under: 

District English Hindi Urdu Total 

1. Ambala 1 3 1 5 

2. Kamal 1 3 1 5 
3, Rohtak 1 3 1 5 

4. Gu-gaon 3 1 5 

5. Mahendragarh 2 2 

6 Hisar 3 5 

7. Jind 3 3 
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It was ensured that cinema slides were dis-
played III all the cinema halls III the State during 
tbi: neriod 

Documentary -"Operation Census" 

10. T Ie Films Division Minhtry of In
formation dnd Broadcdsting, Government of 
India, prouuced a documentary film entitled 
"Operation Census". Nine prints ot the docu
mentary (16mm) in HindI were allotted to our 
State for display through the State Director of 
Public Relations. BeSIdes, a few copies of the 
above film were also sllpplied to the Regional 
Offices and Fjeld Unit of the Directorate of 
Field Publicity, Government of India. The 
doc~llnentary was displayed intensively from 

January to March, 1971, both in rural and urban 
areas of the State by the Dit trict Public Rela
tions Offic.:r. The documentary was well 
produced and he ped indeed to create Census 
awareness in the masses particularly amongst 
the illiterate people living in remote areas. 

Drama- -"Giarvin Ginti" 
11. A drama entllied "Giarvin Ginti" 

was written by Shri Tara Dutt Vilakshen, Drama 
Inspector of State Public Relati911s Depart
ment with our collaboration. The drama was 
written in Haryanvi and highlighted aims and 
Objects of the Census and imports of various 
questIOns. The drama was staged by the Dis
trict Publicity Units at different places and pro
duced a tremendous impact. The message 
could be carried home easily and effectively 
as the drama was written in the language of 
the masses. The dialogues were crisp and pithy. 
The settmg was purely rustic and homely. 
Characters were representative of rural life. 
Everything was stamped by spontaneity. 
There was nothing strained or unnatural. 
Throughout there was an under current of 
humour which went for making a relaxed 
atmosphere. By the time the last-drop was 
reached all (he Census questions had been 
answered. The staging of this drama before 
and during the operation went a long way in 
SImplifying the Job of the Enumerators. The 
drama was also found suitable for being put 
on the air but it could not be broadcast as it 
was lost in transit in the office of the All India 
Radio. 

Radio Spot 
12. A..s a part of the national multi-media 

campaign, fifteen-second radIO spots from all 
stalions of the Commercial Broadcasting Ser
vices tor the period from the 25th February 
to the 1 st April, 1971, were put out. There 
were two insertions pel day -one in the morning 
nnd one Ill' the evening. The objective was to 
reacb the largest po~.sible audience. The 
radio spot was devised with a vIew to stressing 
the need for giving correct information to the 
Census Enumerator. The- radio spot in Hindi 
alone was put out from the Delhi Station of 



All India Radio. The spot from Chandigarh
Jullundur station was in Hindi in the morning 
and Punjabi in the evening. The Chandigarh 
Station, however, at first put out only Punjabi 
5pOt~. for some days. On our taking up the 
matter with the All India Radio the mistake 
was rectified. The radio spots also proved 
effective in creatillg Census conscIousness. 

Radio Talks 

13. Two radio talks were given by us. 
In the case of one talk entitled "~;FTIlT:{T 

EliT "Ut~TI1 -r1["'f" whIch was to ha vc 
been delivered by me on the 28th December, 
1970, only the script was released to be read 
on my behalt as I was then taken ill and admit
ted in the Medical College Hospital, Rohtak. 
The second radio talk was given by one of my 
Deputies. 

14. Besides. the radiO talks given by us, 
the t\ll India Radio, as p::r decision taken with 
the Registrar General, India, made CenSllS 
publicity through their general programme, 
rural programme. women's programme, pro
gramme for children, listeners forum and pro
gramme for University. 

Census Emblem 

15. t\ little before the start of the actual 
court the Registrar General, India, circulated 
a Census emblem for use while printing the 
instruction booklets, Census circulars etc., 
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to be issued by the various Directorates. The 
emblem was so to be a symbol of the Census. 
We made out a rubber seal of the emblem for 
lJse on the envelops containing our official 
letters. Like the red triangle which symbolises 
family planning, the Census emblem also caught 
the eyes of the various Departments to whom 
the letters were addressed. This proved to be 
an effective way of making Census publicity 
A facsimile of the emblem may be seen at the 
left hand bottom of our advertisement appear
ing at pages 445-46 of Annexure-G. 

Messages 

16. On the eve of actual count the President 
and the Prime Minister of India were graciously 
pleased to issue messages as reproduced in 
Section-XVI. The Prime Minister's message 
also appears at page 447 of Annexure-G. 
The message was broadcast on the All India 
Radio at 8.30 P.M. on Tuesday, the 9th March, 
1971. 

17. All the measures mentioned above 
proved effective in generating all-round Census 
consciousness and helped simplifying Census 
work. Publicity as wide as possible is a must 
where the Census is concerned. It brings 
about the required public response without 
which no Enumerator, be he ever so carefully 
trained, can achieve success within the limited 
time at hls disposal. 



SEcnON-XXI 

HONORARIUM TO CENSUS ENUMERAT:(ON STAFF AND AWARD OF CE~SUS MEDALS 

A-Honorarium to Census enumeration staff 

I. The Census in the past has always been 
an honorary undertaking--on an established 
arrangement between the Central and State 
Governments whereby the latter ensured hono
rary enumeration by lending staff of all cate
gories. In the i 951-Census a small remune
ration was paid by the Central Government 
by way of scriptory charges to the staff which 
prepared the National Registers of Citizens. 
Since independence tremendous changes have 
taken place in the social and economic thinking 
of the people indicating that Census should 
be a paid enterprise. In view of the huge ex
penditure involved no large scale payments 
could, however, be contemplated or a clear 
departure made from the principle that the 
Census was ever an honorary undertaking. 
At the same time it was thought that payment 
of small honorarium by way of meeting the 
out-of-pocket expenses in recognition of the 
work done could go a long way to secure more 
correct and reliable data. The following rates 
of honorarium were, therefore, sanctioned for 
the first time at the 1961-Census: 
V) Honorarium for housenumbering, 

houselisting including cost of 
housenumbering material and car-
riage, cost of paints, pots and 
brushes 

(ii) Honorarium for enumeration in
cluding the Enumerators' expenses 
for attending to training classes 
and for stationery, pen, ink, etc. 

(iii) Honorarium to the Supervisors 

Rs. Five per 
block 

Rs. Fifteen 
per block 

Rs Four per 
block 

A block generally contained some 750 persons 
in 150 households in rural areas and some 600 
persons in 120 households in urban areas. 
Apart from Enumerators and Circle Super
visors the Additional District Census Officers 
were also paid honorarium ~Rs. 75 p.m. for 
the period from 1-8~1960 to 31-3-1961. 

2. The mattel regarding payment of mit
ahle honorarium at the time of 19"7J-Census 
was discussed at the First C;:onference of the 
Directors of Census Operations held in May 
1969 at New Delhi. Some of the StateE ex
perienced difficulty in conducting the Second 
Pre-test as the rates of honorarium sanctioned 
therefor were considered inadequate. Upward 
reVision of rate of honorarium was, therefore, 
recommended. The following rates were 
fimlly decided by the Registrar General, India, 
for payment by way of honorarium: 

1. Enumerators 

(i) Honorarium for housenuraber
ing, houselisting and filling up of 
the establishment schedule (in
cluding Rs. 5 the cost of the house
numbering material) for an 
Enumerator's block (An average 
block in rural areas consisted of 
about 150 houses and an average 
block in urban areas of about 
120 houses) 

(ii) Actual Census enumeration of an 
Enumerator's block (An average 
block in rural areas covered about 
750 persons or 150 households and 
in urban areas it covered about 
600 persons or 120 households) 

2. Supervision charges 

(i) Housenumbering and houselisting 
and filling-up of establishment 
schedule for a SupervIsor's Circle 
consisting of 4 to 5 Enumerator's 
blocks 

(ii) Actual Census enumerallon for a 
Supervisor's Circle consisting of 
4 to 5 Enumerator's blocks 

Rs. 15 (Rupees 
Fifteen only) 

Rs. 25 (Rupees 
Twenty-five 
only) 

Rs. 15 (Rupees 
Fifteen only) 

Rs. 25 (Rupees 
Twenty-five 
only) 

J. Cbarge Superintendent Lump-sum honorarium of Rs. 
1 'i0 (Rupees one hundred and 
fifty only) for the entire ope
ration, i.e. housenumbering, 
houselistin,g and actual 
Census enumeration) 



•. District Census 
Officers 

Lump sum honoranum of Rs 
300 (Rupees ti ee h mdred 
only) for the entire orrra-
Ilon, ti e. he usenumbering, 
houselisting and auual Census 
enuU1~rallon) 

3. The honorarium proposed for the Dis
trict Census Officers and Charge OllL 'rs was 
meant to be paid to the officers who actually 
bore the respor:sihility Hnd prrformed tht: dutIes 
of the Distfict Census Officers and Charge 
Ofi'h.:ers. Although the Deputy COPlmis
sioners were designated as the Distllct Census 
Officers, yet the main brunt of the Cens.ls work 
was borne by the Additional Di·~trict (ensus 
Officers (District Dt:velopment & Panchayat 
Officers). The honorarium meant for the 
District Census Officers was, therefore, paId 
to the Additional District Censm. Officen.. 

4. Under the rates of honorarium men
tioned above the Charge Officers were to be 
uniformly paid Rs. 150 each. This was not 
considered to be equitable as an Urban Charge 
Officer of a small town was equated with the 
rural Charge Officer of a tahsil. This anomaly 
was brought to the notice of the Registrar 
General, India, who agreed to the payment of 
honorarium to the Charge Officers at the fol
lowing rates: 

Lumpsum honorarium 
for both the 

operationr 

CO Rural Charge Officers Rs. 150 

(ii) Urban Charge Officers of mUni-
cipal areas having population of 
50,000 or more Rs. 150 

(iii) Charge officers for municipal 
areas having population upto 
49,999 Rs. 75 

The Registrar General India, lurther sanctioned 
honorarium to the following Co.:nsus 
functionaries: 
A. (1) Deputy District 

Census Officers 
(2) Divisional Census 

Officers 

I Lumpsum honorarium of 
R5. 250 (Rupees twa hun .. 

I dred and fifty only) for the r entire operation. vi. house-
(3) Sub-Divisional 

Census Officers ) 

B. (1) Additional Charge "I 
Superintendents : 

(2) Deputy Charge I 
Superintendents ~ 

numbering, Itow,e' sting 
and actual enumeration 

Lump sum hanofdrlUm af 
Rs. 125 (Rupees one hun
dred and tWt:nty five only) 
fort he entire operation, 
~ ·z., hLuse numr.ering, 
hons!;!' is\ing and actual 

(3) AS,lslant ChJ.rge I 
Officers!Superm
tendents J enumeration 

75 

We did appoint Sub DivisIonal Census Officers. 
A':> thelr contribution was not very much upto 
the mark no honorarium was paid to them. 
During the dctual enumeration Naib Tahsildars 
tMahal) were dppointed as Assistant Charge 
OffiL 'r' to aSsIst the Rural Charge Officers 
(Tah ;ildars). They were, accordingly, allowed 
honorarium 'a. Rs, 62.50 each. 

5. The Military Census Officers were also 
sanctIOned a sum of Rs. 150 each by way of 
honorarium for having performed Census 
dutIe~ ac; Charge Officers in military areas. 
In this way the entire Census hierarchy was 
paid honorarium for attending to Census duties. 
Still the rates cannot be said to be adequate 
keepmg in view the work involved. But we 
cannot afford to pay more. Even at these 
rates the expenditure totals upto a staggering 
figure. 

6. The total honorarium (vide statement 
at page 244, Annexure-C) for both the opera
tions was as follows: 
Hau,selisting & Housenumbering 
Actual Enumeration 

TOTAL 

Rs. 2,44,175.38 
Rs. 4,46,244.65 
Rs. 6,90,420.03 

The expenditure of Census per head works out 
to 6.9 paise in our State as against 3.4 paise 
per head during the last Census. The increase 
in Census expenditure is due to increase in 
rates of honorarium and also due to payment 
of honorarium to the Charge Officers and 
Military Census Officers. 

7. From the experience of 1961-Census 
it was found that the procedure for the drawal 
and disbursement of the honorarium evolved 
at that time was most time-consuming as it 
was eentraliscd at the State Directorates and 
it took quite sometime to finalise the accounts. 
This time the work was decentralised with the 
approval of the Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. We called for the claims of hono
rarium both after the Housenumbering and 
Houselisting Operations and actual Enumeration. 
On the basis of scales prescribed above we 
worked out the actual amount of honorarium 
admissible in each case, and intimated the 
Deputy Commissioners accordingly. On the 



advice of the Accountant General, Haryana, 
the Deputy Commissioners had to prepare the 
bills on pay bill forms and then draw the amount. 
The bills were prepared chargewise and after 
getting these passed from the respective treasu
ries, the amounts were passed on to the Charge 
Officers for disbursement. The Charge Officers 
after making the disbursement returned the 
acquittance rolls to the Deputy Commissioners 
for record. By following this procedure much 
of the work load was off from our office, as 
the amounts had been drawn by the Deputy 
Commissioners direct and they were responsible 
for their actual disbursement. The honorarium 
in respect of Military Census functionaries 
was, however, drawn and disbursed by us 
direct. 

8. By adopting this procedure we 
received no serious complaint and the payment 
had been made quite smoothly. This pro
cedure may be continued at the next Census 
as well. 

B--Census Medals 

9. The service rendered by the Census 
functionaries was recognised in the following 
manner: 

(i) by grant of Censlls MedalS: 

(ii) by issuing certificates signed by the 
Secretary to Government Haryana, Local 
Government Department; and 

(iii) by recording entries in the character 
rolls of the employees. 

The award of Census medals was the highest 
recognItIOn. These medals were of two types 
-silver and bronze. These medals were accom
panied by "Certificates of Merit" in the name' 
of the President of India and bore the facsimile 
signatures of the Registrar General of India. 
There were separate certificates of merit for 
silver and bronze medals. The medals were 
of prize type and no ribbon was provided 
along with them. The medals allotted for the 
HaryaJ1a State were 103 silver and 206 bronze. 
This allotment was made by the Registrar 
General on the basis of 1971-population as 
revealed through projected population. The 
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distribution of medals amon~ the districts inter-se 
in the State on the principle of one silver and 
two bronze medals for everyone Iakh persons 
was made by us on the basis of 197 I -CenSllS 
provisional population totals as umJ.er· 

District 

1. A.mbala 
2 Kamal 
3 Rohtak 
4. Gurgaon 
5. Mahendldgarh 
6. Hisar 
.., lind 

TOTAL 

Provisional Distrinutioll oj medals 
population Silver Bronze 

fin lacs) 
10.87 9 20 
19.7) 17 37 
,7.72 16 35 
16.99 
6.82 

21. 18 
6.38 

99.71 

15 
6 

18 
6 

87 

33 
13 
40 
12 

190 

fhe remaimng medals were distrihuted among 
the staff working in the Deputy Commission
els' offices, MuniCipal offices, Censlls Directo
rate, etc. The medals were open to all CenSLlS 
functionaries both officials and non· officials. 

10. In addition to the medals noted above 
we re~eived three silver and eight bronze medals 
from the Registrar General, India, for dis
tribution exclusively amongst the officials 
working in our Regional Tabulation Offices 
at Chandigarh and Rohtak. The additi'onal 
medals were allotted in pursuance of the deci
sion taken at the Pahalgam Conference to 
recognize the services of Regional Tabulation 
staff as well. These medals were distributed 
amongst the two Regional Tabulation Offices 
as under: 

Regional Tabulation Office, 
Rohtak 

Regional Tabulation Office, 
Chandigarh 

Medals allotted 
Silver Bronze 

2 5 

3 

Thus we had in all 106 silver and 214 bronze 
medals. 

11. The main criteria for the award of 
medals was that recipient should have shown 
outstanding zenl and quality of Census work 
and the selection of the reciplents was made 
exclusively on this ground. The superior 
quality of medals were not limited to anyone 
category of Census functi')naries. However, 
fifty per cent 01 tht' silver (52) and seventy-five 



per cent of the bronze medals (155) were re
served for th;: Census Enumerators. A list 
showing distribution of Census medals amongst 
the various Census functionaries in each District 
may be seen at page 245 of Annexure-C. 

12. Any Census functionary who was 
found to be responsible or was believed to have 
displayed partisanship in recording answers 
to various Census questions was C,xcluded from 
the list of awardees. 

13. Since the award of Census medals was 
to be the highest recognition on behalf of the 
Government we had to be very choosy. In 
order to ensure equitable distribution and im
partial judgement units of competition were 
fixed as under: 
Census Functionary 

1 Enumerators 

2. Circle Supervisors 

3. Charge Officers I Additional 
Charge Officers/District 
Statistical Officers 

4. District Census Officers/Additional 
District Census Officer~/Sub

Divisional Census Officers 

5. Technical staff in Regional 
Tabulation Offices 

6. Other staff in Head officel 
Census staff in Deputy Commis
sioners' office,jCharge offices 

Unit of competition 

District 

District 

District 

State 

Regional Tabu
lation Office 

State 

14. The mechanism of selection of reci
pients of the two types of medals from among,t 
the various categories of Census functionaries 
was as follows: 

Enumerators 

15. The Charge Officers were to recom
mend to the Deputy Commissioners the names 
of the Enumerators who had shown outstanding 
zeal and quality of Census work. The Charge 
Officers were to recommend only those Enume
rators who: 

(i) attended the training classes carefully, 
regularly and punctually and fully 
grasped the various concepts and 
defini ti ons; 
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mIYc)ed their block(s) before the com
mencem.ent of enumeration to bring 
their block map(s) and abridged house
lists up-to-date; 

(iii) did not commit any mistake in record
ing the answers to the questions in the 
Individual Slip; 

(iv) correctly filled in the Population Record, 
Enumerators' Daily Posting Statement 
(M 'F) and the Enumerators Abstract; 

(v) enumerated the houseless population 
in toto, covered within the period pres
cribed their block(s) completely without 
any omissions or duplic:itiOns and went 
to every household again during re
visional round; and 

(vi) filled in their schedules neatly and elicit
ed response tactfully from the respon
dents; and 

(vii) collected all the Degree Holders and 
Technical Personnel Cards in their 
blocks and submitted their record 
neatly packed in time to the Circle 
Supervisors. 

Circle Supervisors 

16. lhe names of Circle Supervisors were 
als') to be recommended by the Charge Officers. 
While making recommendations they were 
asked to keep in view that the Circle Super
visor selected: 

(i) did not absent himself from any 
training class and was attentive; 

(ii) surveyed all the blocks in his circle 
prior to enumeration and assisted his 
Enumerators in preparing the block 
maps and abridged houselist; 

(iii) continuously supervised the work of 
his Enumerators and gave them guidance 
wherever neces jary ; 

(iv) frequently checked the entries made by 
Enumerators by visiting the spot himself; 

(v) scrutinised a large percentage of filled 
in slips and co-operated with the Charge 
Officer in checking the progress of 
Census work; and 



(vi) promptly transmitted the provisional 
population totals -to the Charge Officer 
and the totals were found to be cor
rect on scrutiny. 

On the basis of the recommendations made by 
the Charge Officers the Deputy Commissioners 
were to draw out two final lists ofrecommendees 
-one for Enumerators and the other for Super
visors and then pass them on to thIS Direc
torate with a copy to the Regional Tabulation 
Offices. The names of the recommcndees as 
included in the final list weI e at least to be one 
and a half times the number of medals both 
silver and bronze ear-marked for Enumerators 
and Supervisors of ead! district. The Deputy 
Commissioners were to ensure that the persons 
listed at number one of the final 115t5 should 
have definitely a superior claim over the persons 
listed at number two in the final lists and so on. 

17. The Deputy Directors of the RegIonal 
Tabulation Offices were to check the schedules 
filled in by the Enumerators recommended for 
the award of Census medals by the Deputy 
Commissioners. SImilarly, to assess the work (\f 
Supervisors the Deputy Directors were to check 
the Individual Slips and other schedulec filled 
in by the Enumerators under the concerned 
Circle Supervisors. 

On the basis of the scrutiny by the Deputy 
Directors of Regional Tabulation Offi\.:es, they 
made me the final recommendations. 

Charge Officers Assistant Charge Officers, 
District Statistical Officers 

18. The Deputy Commissioners were in
vited to recommend the names of Charge 
Officers, Assistant Charge Officers and District 
Statistical Officers who had shown outstanding 
zeal and quality of Census work. While making 
recommendatlOns they were to bear in mind 
that only those officers were included in the 
list of recommendees who: 

(i) punctually submitted reports and 
returns; 

(U) took keen interest in the completion of 
various stages of Census work; 
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(iii) themselves conducted the Census train
ing classes; and 

(iv) reported the provisional population 
totals well in time. 

District ,Census Officers, Additional District 
Census Officers 'Sub Divisional Census Officers 

19. We ourselves formulated the proposals 
in regard to the District Cens.us Officers, Addi
tional District Census Officers and Sub Divi
sional Census Officers on the baSIS of reports 
and returns received from them and impres
sion about their work gathered during field 
inspectlOns. 

Staff in the Head Office 'Census staff in Deputy 
Commissioners' Offices and Charge Offices, 
Staff in Regional Tabulation Offices 

20. The award of medals to the staff in 
the ('('.Usus Directorate and Regional Tabula
tion Offices was finalised in consultation with 
the Dtputy DIrc<..:tors. The names of reCOill
mendees in respect ot the Census staff deploye<l. 
in the districts and tahsil municipal offices 
were i.lvited from the Deputy Commissioners 
and were finalised in this office in consultation 
with We Deputy Directors. 

21. The recommendations finalised in the 
mannel indicated above wcre passed on to the 
Registrar General of India. as per decision taken 
at the Pahalgam Conference for his final 
approval before the medals were pa"sed on to 
the awardees. It was proposed in the begin-
111l1g to award the medals at the Independence 
Day Celebrations on the 15th of August, 1971. 
But unfortunately the recommendations were 
received from most of the Deputy Commis
sioners very late and some time was consumed 
in finalislllg them. So we had to rest content 
with simply passing en the medals to the nKl. 

pients direct by post or through the Deputy 
Commissioners. 

Census Certificates 

22. The Census functionaries who happen
ed to do good work but had of course not shown 
outstanding zeal and quality of work were 
a warded certificates as fa !lows: 
"ltl3: lnHlI[~ m.rr'f!>_;ftll(jl;~11Tn--- -- ___ _ 



'fiT 1 97 1 "liT ;jPFprpn it f'lll:?; lfl:?; ~'nl!" 'IlTtf if; ft;tr 5I"1;T:r 

flfilH ~rnT % " 
The certificates were signed by the Secretary 
to Government Haryana, Local Government 
Department The names of officers, officials 
who deserved to be awarded certificates were 
sent for from the Charge Officers through the 
Deputy Commissioners. After necessary scru
tiny in this Directorate the names of suitable 
officials 'officers who deserved to be issued certi
ficates were recommended to the State Govern
ment. 

Recording of entries in the Character Roll 

23. On our request, the Chief Secretary 
to Government Ha ryana issued necessary ins
tructions to all the Deputy Commissioners in 
the State to express their opinion about the 
performance of the Sub Divisional Officers 
(Civii), District Development & Panchayat 
Officers and Tahsildars so far as their perfor
mance about the Census work was concerned 
(Annexure-B, page 134). Similarly, the Com
missioner, Ambala Division was requested to 
keep in view the assessment of the Director of 
Census Operations, Haryana, about the Census 
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work done by the Deputy Commissioners while 
writing their confidential reports. Tn this way, 
this Directorate was consulted while writing 
the confidential reports for the years 1969-70 
and 1970-71 of the top level Census hierarchy 
in the districts. 

24. We also ensured that the names of the 
awardees of Census medals and Census certi
ficates were brought to the notice of the con
cerned reporting -authorities so that they could 
make mention of the award in the confidential 
reports of the officials concerned. 

25. In addition to this, the Deputy Com
missioners were asked -to move suo-moto the 
authorities concerned to record suitable entries 
in the confidentiallecords of the State Govern
ment employees who did satisfactory work 
during the Census Operations. 

26. It is indeed quite encouraging that 
offiCials who show olltstanding zeal and quality 
of work ~re awarded Census medals. It would 
still be better if the awardees of Census medals 
were also given some cash awards in the form 
of advance increments or otherwise. 



SECTION-XXII 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. ACCOUNTS, STORES AND STATIOKERY 

Confirmation of the staff 

1. Prior to 1961, the Census office used 
to be wound up. At the time of 1961 Census, 
however, the need for making Census office 
a continuous affair was badly fclt. Although, 
most of the s",ff was retrenched after the tabu
lation work of 1961-Census was over, a nucleus 
staff was kept to be carried 011 till the next 
Census. I have already mentioned the staff 
that was in podtion \\hen I took over at the 
end of December, 1968. The old staff has 
been declared quasi-pel m~nCllt after going 
through the process prescribed. Since the 
organization has acquired permanent status, 
the Registrar General. lndia has converted 
some of the temporary posts into permanent 
ones. The permanent posts sanctioned for this 
office so far are: 

Designation 

Head Assistant 
Daftri 
Peon 
Chowkidar 
Statistical Assistant 
Proof Reader 
Assistant Compiler 

No. of Postj 

1 
1 
1 
1 

We have yet to confirm officials against these 
permanent posts as the Service Rules in respect 
of this organization are in the process of finaliza
tion. As soon as the rules are finalised. steps will 
be taken to confirm the staff. 

Need for taking staff On deputation 

2. Since the organization is not going in 
the state of hibernation now and some technical 
as well as administration staff will always be 
there to man the office, the need for taking 
OffiCCl sjofficials on deputation will be 0 ~viated 

to a great extent. However, undertaking of 
Census depends entirely on the borrowed machi
nery of the State Government. I t would, 

therefore, be always better to have on deputa
tion one Or two Deputy Directors belonging t0 
the State Civil Service as they keep a natural 
rapport with the field officers. On the technical 
side, however, we need not take anybody on 
deputation. We should try to build up our 
own cadre. With the sanction of post of As~is· 
tant Diw:tor (Technical) for this office the need 
for having some onc on deputation has been 
completely obliterated. 

Census staff in the districts 

3. As the tempo of the Census WOl k built 
up the district staff was findIng it hard to cope 
with the work. Clerics 1 as~istance was, there
fore, provided in the district, tallsil and muni
cipal offices on the following scale for the pp.riod 
from the 1st November, ]969 to the 31st May, 
1971 :-

District office 

Assistant 
CJerk 
Peon 

Tahsil office 
Clerk 

Rohtak municipality 

Assistant 

1 
1 
1 

1 

(For the period 
from the 17th July. 
1970 to the 31 st 
May, 1971). 

On the whole the staff was adequate but it 
would have been better had the posts sanctioned 
for the District Offices been allowed to continue 
up to the end l)f July, 1971 fa as to complete 
the winding up operation systematically. 

Accounts 

4. A statement showing the budgetary 
estimates and actual expenditure for the years 
1968-69 to 1971-72 is given at pages 2·16-47 
of Annexure-C. 



5. The maintenance of accounts is quite 
a tough Job requiring the services of an honest 
and dedicated official. The Accountant in the 
joint office went over to the Punjab Directorate 
and we were left with none to "man the seat. 
Only a few days after my taking over, I managed 
to get a Clerk on deputation from the Haryana 
Civil Secretariat to work as Accountant in this 
office. Despite the work being heavy and the 
deputation holding no lure for him in terms of 
money we were fortunate enough to find in 
him a dedicated and honest worker. This 
seat has been well managed by hini with the 
active guidance of the Office Superintendent. 

6" The accounts of this office were main
tahled according to the provisions of the Central 
Government Compilation of the General 
Financial Rules and the Treasury Rules. The 
matter relating to the condi60ns and travel
ling allowances were governed by the Funda
mental Rules and Supplementary Rules. The 
Delegation of the Financial Powers Rules, 1958 
and the circulars and instructions received Jrom 
the Government of India on financial matters 
were alSo followed. Administration of the 
office being run strictly on the basis of PlIes 
and regulations, there has hardly been any occa
sion for the staff to file complaints or to agitate 
on service matters. 

Census expenditure in the districts 

7. The following were the major items on 
which the expenditure was incurred in the dis
trict offices: 

(I) Pay and allowances of the staff appointed 
fOJ Census purposes in the District, 
tahsils and municipal offices 

(2) Packing and transportation charges, and 

(3) Honorarium to the enumeration agency. 

The District Census Officers were declared 
as drawing and disbursing officers in res!)ect of 
the allotment placed at their dispoS11 under 
the sub-head B-Enumeration to meet the Pay 
and" A.llowances of the clerical staff sanctioned 
at district and charge levels. Payment of 
honorarium directly by the Deputy Commis
sioners saved us from much of botheration. 

l'Census/72-12 

Th: procedure worked nicely. There were., 
however, stray cases in which the district 
authorities drew some amount on State Govern
ment forms instead of Central Government 
forms with the result that we were hard put 
to track down the expenditure in the books 
of Accountant General, Haryana. 

'Delegation of Financial Powers 

8. The work of the Director of Census 
Operations was greatly facilitated by the dele
gation of powers conferred on him by the 
Government of India. According to the Dele
gation of Financial Powers, the Director of 
Census Operations is delegated with the follow
ing powers: 

(I) Powers to create temporary posts in 
Class III and Class IV for a period not 
exceeding 2 years subject to the condi
tions laid down in Rule 9 of the Dele
gation of Financial Powers Rules, 
1958. 

(2) Powers to create temporary posts sub
ject to the condition that the pay of the 
appointments to such posts does not 
exceed Rs. 200 per month and to fix 
the pay of the posts. These powers 
were operative during the period from 
the 1 st January, 1970 to the 31st 
December, 1973 and Were applicable in 
cases where the posts carried fixed pay 
or scales of pay which had not been 
approved by the Ministry of Finance. 

(3) Powers to incur contingent expenditure 
up to Rs. 1,000 per annum in each case 
for recurring expenditure and Rs. 5,1)00 
in each case for non-recurring ex
penditure subject to the conditil)os 
specified in the Annexure to Schedule V 
of the Delegation of Financial Powers 
Rules, 1958 and Rule 10(5) thereof. 

(4) Powers to purchase for use of hi .. office 
books, newspapers and other publica
tions subject to the conditions men
tioned in the Delegation of Financial 
Powers Rules, 1958. 

(5) Powers to incur expenditure on enter
tainment (light refreshment) up to 



Rs. 200 per annum subject to the gene
ral instructions issued by the Ministry 
of Finance. 

(6) Powers to sanction the grant of recur
ring and non-recurring honoraria up 
to a limit of Rs. 100 in each case, to 
Government Officials other than those 
in his own office and to non-officials 
fOT work done in connection with the 
Census operations. 

(7) Head of Office in respect of the Census 
Office establishment for Haryana in 
connection with 1971-Census. 

(8) Controlling Officer for his own and his 
establishment's travelling allowance. 

(9) Powers to sanction local purchase of 
stationery articles not exceeding Rs. 500 
per annum subject to the conditions 
prescribed for the purpose. 

(10) Powers to incur expenditure on local 
purchase of rubber stamps and office 
seals to the extent of Rs. 100 per annum 
subject to a limit of Rs. 20 at a time. 

(11) Powers to incur expenditure of Rs. 200 
per annum on emergent local printing 
and binding. 

(J 2) POWf't to draw during the period from 
the 1st August, 1969 to the 31st March, 
1972, a number of advances in a month 
through abstract bills to meet contingent 
expenditure sUbject to the condition 
that the amount of each drawal of 
advance did not exceed Rs. 1,500 
and that no fresh advance was drawn 
unless the accounts for the earlier one 
were rendered and that a certificate to 
that effect was recorded in each bill. 

(13) Power to dispose of furniture and other 
equipments rendered surplus conse
quent on the winding up of the Regional 
Tabulation Offices set up in connection 
with 1971-Census. 

(14) Power to grant leave to Assistant 
Director or Deputy Director Or any 
other gazetted officer under his adminis
trative control. 
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Delegation of' powers to Deputy Directors of 
Census Operations in-charge of Regional 
Tabulation Offices and Coding and Punching 
Cell 

9. The following powers were also dele· 
gated to the Deputy Directors in-Charge of the 
Coding and Punching Cell and the Regional 
Ta bulation Offices; 

(i) To incur contingent expenditure not 
exceeding Rs. 500 per annum in each 
case in respect of recurring expendi
ture, and Rs. 500 in each case in respect 
of non-recurring contingent expenditure 
subject to the conditions prescribed in 
column 4 of the Annexure to Schedule 
V of the Delegation of Financial Powers 
Rules, 1958 and Rule 10(5) thereof. 

(ii) To countersign the T.A. bills in res
pect of establishments under their 
control. 

10. The Deputy Directors in-charge of 
Regional Tabulation Offices have also been 
declared as Heads of Offices in respect of Re
gional Tabulation Offices. Delegation of the 
above powers to the Deputy Directors enabled 
them to run their offices smoothly. 

Permanent Advance 

11. A permanent advance of Rs. 100 only 
has been sanctioned for this office. The amount 
is so small that we can hardly purchase anything 
in these days of mounting prices. The diffi
culty experienced on this account was, however, 
tackled by drawal of advance ncrt exceeding 
Rs. 1.500 On an abstract bill on each occasion. 
The delegation for drawal of advance not ex
ceeding Rs. 1,500 on abstract bill was in force 
only up to 31st March, 1972. In order to 
facilitate day to day functioning of the office 
it is recommended that the amount of perma
nent advance may be increased at least to 
Rs. 500. 

Travelling Allowances 

12. Before and during the Census Opera
tions, not only the gazetted staff, but also the 
Tabulation Officers, Statistical Assistants, Com
putors, etc. are required to go about in the field 



to tackle problems on the spo't. Even after 
the Census is over we undertake several surveys 
where a lot of movement of staff is involved. 
Due to the general rise in prices the employees 
apply for T.A. advance which cannot be met out 
of permanent advance. It is, therefore, recom
mended that the Director may be specially 
empGwered to draw some lump Sllm T.A. 
advance to dole out to the staff whenever re
quired to proceed on tour at short notice. 

Indents for Stores and Stationery 
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13. We draw our stationery free of cost 
from the Re'gional Depot at Delhi. Our ex
perience has been that the stationery articles 
were either supplied much short of our re
quirement or were supplied in driblets. This 
caused much of inconvenience. We had to 
resort to local purchase to meet our immediate 
requirements of stationery. 

14. According to the delegation of powers 
I can purchase articles of stationery locally 
up to a limit of Rs. 500 per annum. This 
limit is obviously too low. We cannot help 
resorting to the local purchase of stationery as 
ours is a time bound operation and it cannot 
be allowed to suffer for want of stationery articles. 
I, therefore, recommend that the monetary limit 
of Rs. sao may at least be raised to Rs. 
2,000. 

15. Articles required for the Regional 
Tabulation Offices were obtained from the 
Union Territory Administration Press Chand i-

garh. The Chief Commissioner, Union Terri
tory, Chandigarh has specially authorised us to 
draw our requirements on cash payment from 
the Union Territory Administration Press 
vide their sanction at page 142 of Annexure-B. 
The stationery articles received from the 
StatiMery Depot at Delhi, the Union Territory 
Administration Press, Chandigarh and those 
purchased locally are listed in the statements at 
pages 248 to 251 of Annexure-C. 

Printing Procedure and Printer's Bills 

16. We have been getting our printing done 
from the Union Territory Administration Press 
Chandigarh. The payment is made to the Union 
Territory Administration Press through book 
adjustment. This is quite a convenient system. 
However, some times we do not get prompt 
service ftom the press particularly when the 
press is busy with the printing of the budget 
of the State Governments or any other date
bound printing of the Vidhan Sabhas. The 
system works nicely only if w~ exert our per
sonal influence. We did not resort to any 
private printing. Now for the printing of 1971 
publications I have been delegated powers to 
invite quotations and get the name of the lowest 
tenderer approved from the Chief Controller 
of Printing and Stationery. The Registrar 
General, India's Office has on our behalf in
vited t.enders and got the name of one press 
at Delhi approved for private printing. We 
have yet to enter into contract with the printing 
press and farm out our job to them. 



SECT] ON- -XXlIl 

POST-ENUMERATION CHECK 

Notwithstanding the fact that intensive 
training ha0 been imparted to the Enumerators/ 
Supervisors deputed for actual enumeratIOn, 
some amount of errors was unavoidable. The 
post-enumeration check is an attempt to ascer
tai11 the quantity of errors and to know the 
overall effect of these errors so that the data 
users may be in a position to appreciate the 
limitations of the Census while using this data. 
This check should reveal how accurately the 
individuals have been counted and how pre
cisely their particulars have been recorded. 

2. Attempts were made at earlier Censuses 
to quantify the extent of the errOrs of the first 
type but the errors of second type have for the 
first time been covered during the 1971-Censlls. 
The first type of errors are called coverage 
errors while the second type is known as res
ponse or content error. Again the former 
type was divided into two categories. As the 
Census is done in two phases viz., (i) houselisting 
and (ii) enumeration, these errOrs could arise 
at both these occasions. During the first 
phase if any house was left uncovered, it re
sulted in omission of the individuals residing 
therein. On the other hand duplicate listing 
of one house would result in counting the in
dividuals twice. The omission or duplication 
of individuals during the second phase could 
also occur. The coverage errors were, there
fore, divided into the following two catego
ries: 

Coverage error Type-l 

Omission Or duplication of individuals 
residing in missed Or duplicated houses. 

Coverage error Type-II 

Omission or duplication of individuals 
residing in censused houses. 

The content or response errOrs arise from the 
recording of wrong replies either by the res-

pondent or by the Enumerator due to confu
sion in concepts Or otherwise. 

3. The check was undertaken in Haryana 
in 200 effective enumeratIOn blocks in the three 
strata namely, rural, non-city urban and city. 
Effective enumeration blocks were formed by 
clubbing the uninhabited blocks or those having 
veJY small population with tIlE' <1djoinin~ blocks 
so as to ensure equitable workload to the Enu
merators. The strata-wise break up ot these 
blocks i8 as under: 

Strata 

Rural 
Non-city Urban 
City 

No. of effective 
enumeration blocks 

100 
90 
10 

The staff for the purpose of this check was 
drawn from the newly recruited staff of the 
Regional Tabulation Offices. 71 rural blocks 
falling III the Districts of Rohtak, Gurgaon, 
Mahendragarh, Hisar and Jind were looked 
after by the Regional Tabulation Office, Rohtak, 
while the remaining 29 rural blocks III t\mbala 
and 'Karnal Districts and all the blocks falling 
in the remaining two strata were dealt wah by 
the Regional Tabulation Office, Chandigarh. 

Training of personnel 

4. The object of post-enumeration check 
being to assess the quantity of error in actual 
enumeration it is very essential that the staff 
to be put on this job should be thoroughly 
trained with regard to concepts as also m filling 
up the various formats used. A training class 
was held at Delhi on the 22nd and 23rd January, 
1971, in the room of Shri S. Raghvachari, 
Assistant Registrar General, Demography & 
Training. This was attellded hy Shri L.K. 
Gupta and Shri N.K. Tandon, Deputy Directors 
who were to be incharge of the field operations 



and Shri G. D. Singla, Tabulation Officer. 
The various formats to be canvassed during 
this operation were explained by the represen
tative of the office of the Registrar General, 
India. ThIs trainmg proved very useful subse
quently. The enumeration staff drawn from the 
Regional Tabulation Offices was given training 
by the respective Deputy Directors assIsted by 
the Tabulation Officers. 

Formats 

5. These formats PECI I, PECII '1 and 
PEClll '{ were canvassed in the blocks selected 
through the procedure indIcated hereafter. 
These formats were required to cover the fol
lowing types of errors: 

PEC I 1- coverage error Type-I. 

PEC 11 '1 -coverage error Type-II. 

PEC III '[ -content or response error. 

Arrangements for the printing of these forms 
were made by the Directorate. 

Selection of blocks 
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6. The selection of the blocks was to be 
done by a two stage sample through circular 
systematic selection. At the first stage. sampling 
was done on random baSIS from out of effective 
enumeration blocks listed separately fDr rural, 
non-city urban and city strata. During the 
second stage, the reSIdential or partly residential 
houses in those blocks were renumhred and a 
sample 01 15 residential or partly residential 
houses was selected from each sample effective 
enumeratIOn block. Form PECI I was filled 
in for all the 200 effective enumeratIOn blocks 
while PEC II'I was canvassed in the house
holds occupying 15 selected residential or partly 
residential houses in those blocks. 

7. For canvassing the third proforma 
meant for content error a sub sample of 50 
bloc\s was drawn out of 200 selected blocks 
and th:: I' )rm was canvassed in households 

residing in 15 selected residential Or partly 
residential houses in those blocks. The number 
of such blocks selected was as under: 

Strata Nv. of blocks selected 
Ruml W 
Non-city Urban 20 
City 10 

Stages in the post-enumeration check 

8. The work was divided into three stages 
namely -U) Enumeration, (ii) Desk Matching 
and (iii) Field Reconciliation. I n the first stage, 
the Lnumerators were to go to the field and 
fill in the information in respect of' the houses 
and ll1dtviduals eligible for enumeration. 
Thereafter these formats were brought back in 
the Regional Tabulation Offices and Desk 
Matching was done by the staff other than that 
deputed for actual enumerat:on. This was 
done with the records prepared at the time of 
Census. During the third stage, all cases of 
"no match" Or "doubtful match" were re
referred to the field for reconciliation and 
thereafter the results with regard to the omis
sion duplication or possible omisslOn/duplica
lion were built up. 

Time schedule 

9. To ensure aCCllrate results it is necessary 
that the time lag between the actual enunlera-

lion and post-enumeration check should be 
very little and keeping this in view the fOllowing 
time schedule was adopted in Haryana. 

(i) EnumeratIOn 13th-17th Ami!. 1971 

(ii) Desk Matching- 19th-21st April, 1971 

(iii) Field Reconciliation- -23rd-25th April, 
1971 

The progra~me was adhered to meticulously 
m the State and the results despatched to the 
office of the Registrar General, I ndia. The 
final results, would, however, be published 
separately. 



SECTION~XXIV 

ANCILLARY STUDIES 

1. Modern Census does not limit its scope 
to mere counting of heads! 1t aims to present 
a complete picture of man in his social, cultural 
and economic environments. M ere data would 
be unintelligible to the man in the street if he 
wanted a fl~sh and blood picture of the society 
he lived in. From the time of the 1961-
Census it has been felt that empirical studies 
in terms of sociology were necessary. More 
and more have been introduced since then. 
Surveys of about 500 villages in different parts 
of the country were carried out by the variolls 
Census Directorates but with the increasing 
tempo of economic and industrial development 
of the country during the last decade it is 
obvious that large scale urbanisation is on its 
way. Keeping this in view the Census Orga
nisation thought fit to undertake urban studies 
in order to get a deeper insight into the growth 
of smaller towns which are likely to play an 
important role in the life and economy of people 
in the near future. While a separate town 
directory pertaining to each town would be 
compiled, giving certain basic data, this would 
be supplemented by fairly detailed accounts of 
about 200 towns selected for study all over the 
country to understand the intensity and direc
tion of the socio-economic forces generated by 
urbanisation. A committee comprising Town 
Planners, Anthropologists, Sociologists, Geo
graphers, Demographers, etc.. laid down the 
criteria for selection of the towns for special 
studies. 

Selection of towns for special study 

2. For the purposes of selecting towns for 
special studies the size, demographic features 
such as growth rate, and density of popUlation, 
functional characteristics namely: (a) service, 
(b) mining or plantation, (c) craft (traditional), 
(d) manufacturing, (e) trade & commerce and 
(n transport, etc., Wf':re kept 'n view. 

3. A set of the following schedules were 
evolved for canvassing: 

(i) Town Schedl/le :- -This schedule has been 
evolved to cover general particulars relating to 
demographic data, communication facilities, 
basic civic amenities and services, particulars 
of Trade and Commerce, Government and 
Private Institutions, etc. 

(ii) Household Schedule :-200 to 225 
schedules to be canvassed for the hOLlseholds 
residing in different localities of the town. 

(iii) Institl/tions Schedule:-The schedule 
has been split up into three parts viz., A, B & 
C. Part-A being common, to be filled up where
as part-B relates to Educational Institutions and 
Part·C to Hospitals, Dispensaries and other 
para-medical institutions. Ten schedules are 
to be filled up in case of parts (B) and (C), 
respectively. 

(iv) Commercial and Industrial Establish
ment Schedule:-This sched ule is further divid
ed into four parts. Part-A is general to all 
subsequent parts, Part-B coverS commercial 
shops, Part-C covers restaurants, tea stalls, 
notels and sweet-meat shops and Part-D covers 
manufacturing establishments. Ten schedules are 
to be canvassed in each type of Establishment. 

(v) Neighbourhood & Community Life:-At
least 40 to 50 schedules are to be canvassed in 
different localities 10 know about the neighbour
hood and community life relationships. 

(vi) Temples, Mosques and other Religious 
Places of Worship :-A maximum of 10 schedules 
are to be canvassed to cover the places of worship 
in a town. 

(vii) Bank Schedule :-A maximum of 10 
schedules are to be canvassed among the Banking 
Establishments in a town. 

(viii) Village Schedule:-This schedUle is to 
be canvassed in respect of 12 villages, situated 



at a distance of three miles, six miles, nine 
miles and twelve miles on each transport route 
going out of the referrent town. 

Town surveys 
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4. After considering the criteria laid down 
by the Advisory Committee for the selection 
of towns, office of the Director of Census Opera
tions, Haryana. was allocated the following 
seven towns to be covered as an ancillary to 
1971-Census: 

1. Yamunanagar 
2. Gurgaon 
3. Kalka 
4. Thanesar 
5. Fatehabad 
6. Maham 
7' Ballabgarh 

After the schedules have been canvassed those 
are to be tabulated as per the tabulation plan 
provided for each type of schedule and circulat
ed among interested ministries, institutions, 
scholars, etc. The interpretative write-up 
including not more than 15-20 tables, as well 
as a few good illustrations would be brought 
out afterwards. 

Village study-re-study 

5. An ancwal'Y to 1971-Census 10 per 
cent of the villages taken up earlier for study 
are proposed for restudy. The Planning Com
mission suggested that it would be useful if 
in each State three or four villages are selected 
in such a way that one falls in a dry area, the 
second in Intensive Agricultural Development 
Programme Area, the third in area having 
small irrigation facilities and rural electrification 
and the fourth where facilities of industrial 
financing for agricultural operations have pro
gressed well are included. The study/restudy 
in each village might cover new means of deve
lopment such as availability of employment 
during last decade 1961-71, enhancement of 
educational facilities, development of small and 
large scale industries, impact of urbanisation on 
the local inhabitants, etc., has taken place in the 
referrcnt villages. [n this connection this 
Directorate has to restudy the villages of Bhadas 

(District Gurgaon) and Jatwar (District Ambala) 
as an ancillary to 1971-Censll'i. A new village 
Thehbari (District Kamal) has also been select
ed for study afresh to give us an insight into the 
facilities provided under 1.A.D.P. The revised 
schedules along with tabulation plans have been 
formulated by Deputy Registrar General, 
India (Social Studies) for canvassing the same 
in selected villages. These 'reports would be 
published separately. 

Special study (Ethnomusicology) 

6. We were also given a special assignment 
for the first time in our country in regard to 
Tribal Music of India. This subject of Ethno
musiCOlogy deals with the ritual and functional 
music of different ethnic groups. Music is 
studied as a social trait, a pattern of group be
haviour and not as music 'puse'. We began 
with the tribal music of District Kinnaur-a 
remote mountainous area of Himachal Pradesh. 
We collected samples of their beliefs, songs, 
dances and related social phenomena. There 
were many difficulties in our way such as the 
hazards of travels, non-availability of familiar 
food, different languages, operating at great 
heights, ill-health, lack of accommodation, 
travel facilities and so on. But we did manage 
to collect some valuable data and I was able to 
not only give three radio talks on Kinnaur 
music but also managed to complete Paper-I 
on the subject. 

7. The music or art of a people gives a 
very accurate idea of their society, religious 
beliefs, and way of life. Changes in the social 
pattern are also reflected. Ethnomusicological 
studies need to be pursued in the future as well 
now that a promising start has been made but 
it requires a rather deep knowledge and ex
perience of music and musicology. The pret'lent 
Director is fortunate to possess this. I am sure 
others will also be forthcoming in the future. 
A good tape recorder, camera and a musically 
qualified investigator are necessary as also funds 
for purchasing musical instruments, masks, 
costumes and other ritual objects as also music 
aids. 



SECTION -xxv 

CONCLUSION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

In giving an account of the Census and the 
manifold activit:es in connection with it in the 
~receding Sections. r have attempted to high
light not only the essential features of Census 
but also SOme of the problems and difficulties 
confrcnting the officers and people connected 
with the Cen~us. The practice so far has been 
to leave actual taking of the ( ensus in the ex
perienced hands of Administrators, generally 
drawn from the States where they are to func
tion. This has made the Indian Census Orga
nisation an effective machine and has given us 
. an edge over many a country. It is a practIce 
m several countries to use paid private Enumera
tors. We used Our Government machinery and 
experience has shown that this is an effective 
method. How long this practice continues 
depends up:m the future pOlitIcal and social 
changes. 

2. In each State the onus for taking the 
Census rests squarely upon shoulders of the 
Directors. Being an officer of the I ndian Ad
ministrative Service he has by this time develop
ed a knack for handling people. Each Direc
tor, then, is the key-man and as our Registrar 
General said 111 one of the Directors Conferences 
"he is hand picked". But even he has to be 
thorcughly trained and brought into the picture. 
He naturally. in turn, will try to find out what 
his predecessor has done up-to-date and what 
problems and difficulties he encountered. The 
object of this Administration Report is to pro
vide just this information and guidance. I do 
not for the moment presume that this Rep:m is 
the last word where Census taking is concerned. 
This is a record of my personal experiences and 
observatIons and if it serves to help my succes
.sor in carrying the ball forward I will rest con
tent. Society is dynamic. Change is the order 
of the day. No system lasts for ever. So there 
can be no final word in any matter. However, 

it is both natural and useful for a person to know 
what his predecessor has done and felt. It is, 
therefore, the duty of every D'rector to leave 
faithfully the record of his work and difficulties. 

3. No Census Director can functIOn with
out the full co-operation of the State Govern
ment at each level of the administration. We in 
Haryana were fortunate in having at the top two 
experienced seasoned and dynamic personalities 
namely Shri B.N. Chakravarty. Governor of 
Haryana and Shri Bansi Lal, Chief Minister . 
The Government at State level gave us every 
sort of co-operation wh:ch we could require or 
desire. The Governor '.'.'as gracious enough to 
inaugurate and preside over the training con
ference just before the start of the Houselisting 
operation. This encouraged us tremendously. 
Similarly, the Chief Minister made his Govern
ment to take day-to-day interest in our work and 
diffiCUlties. Shr Khurshid Ahmed, Minister 
for Education and Local Government also 
presided over one of our Training Conferences. 
We were also fortunate enough to have the then 
Union Deputy Mlllister for Home Affairs, 
Shri K.S. Ramaswamy, preside Over our final 
State Level Training Conference just before the 
enumeration itself. Thus at the highest political 
and Government level we had the full supporL 
and the co-operation of the Haryana State 
Government. I would like to express my deep 
appreciation and gratitude to the State Go
vernment for this. 

4. Shri Saroop Krishen, T.C.S., Chief 
Secretary to GoverHment Haryana, gave us the 
fullest co-operation and encouragement right 
from the start. He even took the trouble to 
attend our first Training Conference and there
after whenever we were in any difficulty he was 
always ready to help us out. I would like to 



express -my grateful appreciation of his help, 
gUidance and co-operation. 

5 Shri B.L. Ahuja, I.A.S., Commissioner 
for Health, Education and Local Government 
also gave us the fullest co-operation and there 
was no occasion on which he turned a deaf ear 
to our request or made any inordinate delay in 
responding to our needs. We had earlier decided 
to use the Local Government Department in 
the State Government for liaison with Census 
work rather than the Home Department. Our 
reasons were that the Commissioner for Health, 
Education & Local Government controlled the 
teachers and local bodies such as municipalities, 
etc. from which the vast bulk of the field staff 
was drawn. This proved a wise choice and 
J am glad to say that in spite of agitation by 
school teachers against their Government the 
work of the Census was not neglected. I am, 
therefore, deepJy grateful to Shri B.L. Ahuja, 
I.A.S., for his personal interest in this work. 

6. The real crux of the problem lies in the 
Distrirt. The central figure of the District 
Administration is the Deputy Commissioner 
himself. He is usuaUy a very busy man-not 
easily available for Census work. I can vouch 
for this personally for the 1961-Census when 
I was a Deputy Commissioner myself. A Dis
trict is never free of some problem or the other 
and I think it is upto the Director of Census 
Operations to keep in touch with the Deputy 
Commissioners and chase up matters with them. 
We decided earlier in our work to designate 
the Deputy Commissioners as the District Census 
Officers and the District Development & Pan
chayat Officers as Additional District Census 
Officers and, therefore, the right-hand men of 
the Deputy Commissioners. I did not like the 
idea of using General Assistants to the Deputy 
Commissioners for this purpose because firstly 
a General Assistant is a non-touring officer 
and secondly he is tied up whole the time with 
work in the absence of the Deputy Commis
sioner himself. I can earnestly say that this 
arrangement worked very well indeed. I must 
eJq)ress my gratitude to all the Deputy Com
missioners and the Additional District Census 
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Officers who Went out of their way to make the 
Census a success in the State. Out of the Deputy 
Commissioners outstanding work was done by 
Shri Harphul Singh, LA.S., Deputy Commis
sioner, Hisar and Shri V.S. Aila-wadi, I.A.S., 
Deputy Commissioner, Gurgaon, both of whom 
were given silver medals. The other Deputy 
Commissioners also worked well but they kept 
changing frequently, a fact which. added to 
our problems of trailling and Operatlons. The 
Sub Divisional Census Officers generally drawn 
both from the I.A.S. and H.C.S. also took 
keen interest in the work but they also were 
liable 10 frequent transfers. It is very.necessary 
to involve the Sub Divisional Officers 1n Census 
work and not just leave it to the Charge Office~s 
or Tahsildars. The Haryana State is a dynamiC 
State bent upon achieving progressiv~ targets. 
So every officer and official in th~ ~eldJ~ already 
fully deployed in general adminIstratlOn and 
developmental activities. For them to take 
the Census meani a real effort indeed\ I must 
express my appreciation of the interest and zeal 
displayed by the Sub Divi&ional Officers and 
Tahsildars in the Census work allotted to them. 
Also to the army of Supervisors and Enumerators 
who did the actual collection of data. As 
many as 12 Charge Officers won silver medals 
and another 12 Wire given bronze medals for 

outstanding work. 

7 Our success in the field would not have 
been' possible without the cons~ant guidance 
and inspiration provided by Shn A. Chandra 
Sekhar, Registrar General, and Ce~sus Com
missioner, India. Not only is he activated by a 
keen and intelligent mind but he also possesses 
that rare knacl<. of being able to bring out the 
best in the officers serving under him. Not 
onee did he pull up or take to task any of the 
officers when we had made mistakes. On the 
other hand he made us feel that each mistake 
was a normal feature and that with it we would 
achieve better results. He is a born leader 
and under his guidance it is not possible for 
any organisation or individual to fail. I had 
certain personal problems which might have 
discouraged me had it not been for the kind 



interest' and encouragement afforded by Shri 
A. Chandra Sekhar in moments of difficulties. 
J can truthfully say that this period in which 
r have served under the Registrar General has 
been the most memorable, rewarding and 
happiest period of my service. I am due to 
retirOe by the end of this assignment and can 
say that for 11le this is probably the last venture 
in the field. It is with a feeling of great satis
fa,ctiqn that I am now in a position to complete 
this' y'xciting task. 

8. The other officers in the office or'the 
Registrar General were also always ready to 
-help us out whenever need arose., The tirst 
compliment must go to Shri K.D . .BallaI, Deputy 
Registrar General (C). He was always helpful 
and ready to move out in the field to check 
our work and guide us whenever we asked 
him to do so. Haryana is so situated geogra
phically that Delhi becomes mOre or less the 
central point and the Director of Census Opera
tions, Haryana, must perforce pass through 
Delhi whenever he visits the districts of Gurgaon 
and Mahendragarh. He is thus in a· position 
to contact the Deputy Registrar General fre
quently. With an officer like Shri K.D. Ballal, 
each contact was not only rewarding but also 
a pleasure in itself. r must also express my 
deep apprecIation of the help and co-operation 
given by Shri K.K. Chakravorty, Central Tabu
lation Officer. He is a man of vast experience 
and there was no occasion on which he was 
not ready to share it with us. He even took 
the trouble to lecture one of our training classes. 

9. A huge operation like the Census re
quired co-operation and assistance at many 
levels. Authorities like the Panchayats, Local 
Bodies, Army, Railways and several others 
were heavily involved. The Union Territory 
Administration Press at Chandigarh did our 
printing and made a gqod job of it. At District 
level the District Education Officers, Executive 
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Officers of the municipalities as well as Military 
Census Officers also helped us actively. In 
my office at Chandigarh every officer and official 
worked diligently in a team. J was fortunate 
in having in my office two Deputy Directors, 
namely,Sarvshri 1.S. Dhamija and N.K. Tandon, 
two highly efficient officers who spared no pains 
to make the operation a success. I must here 
also express my appreciation of tIle initial WOrk 
done by Shri S.L. Dhani who set up the Regional 
Tabulation Office at Rohtak and had to 
overcome several handicaps. My Tabulation 
Officers were also not less zealous in sharing 
all my hazardous duties whether they related 
to office work, field training or supervision. 
It was their job primarily to see that the printed 
instructions were distributed and understood. 
I would like to specially express my apprecia
tion of the work done by my Investigator, Shri 
J.R. Vashistha and Tabulation Officers, Sarv
shri G.D. Singla, K.B. LakhanpaI and J.N. Suri. 

10. Tn the office my Office Superintendent 
Shri Shyam Sunder Sharma played a magni
ficent part in co-ordinating efforts and smoothen
ing out problems both in the field as well in-the 
office. He was also instrumental in the col
lection of material and of great help in the draft
ing of this report. He has a special flair for 
writing. My Head Assistant Shri M.R. Dahri 
also measured upto the mark. My Steno
grapher Shri D. R: Khanna was full of youthful 
enthusiasm, ever-ready to take dictation Dr type 
out Dr collect files Dr to do any other job which 
I asked' him to do regardless of office hours. 

11. Last but not the least I would like to 
express thanks to our car dnver Shri Prem 
Singh who performed a praise-worthy job in the 
field by incessant driving and always being upto 
the mark. At no s~age had I to pull him up 
for unpunctuality or neglect of duty. On the 
contrary he was loyal, faithful and ever on his 
toes for duty. 



Shri I. E. N. Chauhan, Director of Census Operations, Haryana, explaining to Shri 
Khurshid Ahmed, Minister for Health and Local Government, Haryana and Shri 
Saroop Krishen, Chief Secretary to Government, Harya'M, the importance of Census at 

the State Level Training Conference 



A view of the participants at the State Level Training Conference 
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Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, Registrar GeneraL, India. addressing the State 
Level Tr,aining Conference 



Shri Khurshid Ahmed, Minister for Health and Local Government, Haryana, 
addr,ssing the State Level Training Confe1'enae 



Shri I. E. N. Chauhan, Direct01' of Census Operations, Harllana, addressing the 
State Level Training Conference 



Shri Khurshid Ahmed, Minister for 
Health and Local Government, Haryana, 
going through some of the 1961-Census 
Publications displayed at the State 

Level Training Conference 

----_.--- .- - ---- .... 

Shri I. E. N. Chauhan, Director of Census 
Operations, Haryana, explaining to Shri 
.Khu1·shid Ahmed, Mininster for Heal~h 
and Local Government, Haryana, t1w 
various questions of the 'Individual Slip' 
and 'Population Record' to be canvassed 

at the 1971-Census 



A Training Class being conducted by 
the Director of Census Operations, 

Haryana 

, 

A Charge Officer conducting a Training 
Class in the presence of the Director, 

Census Operations, Haryana 



An open a.ir Training Class in progress 

Desk work in progress at a Training 
Class 



A Training Class being conducted 
by a Charge Officer 

Another Training Clas~ 



The Director, Census Operations, Haryana, with the Charge Officer and 
enumeration staff of H .M .T . Pinjore. (A Special Charge) 
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Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, Registrar General, India, checking the Schedules fitted in by an 
Enumerator in a block in Rohtak City, during actual enumeration of 1971-Census 



An Enumerator filling in the Schedules under the supervision of Headquarters Staff 



Enumeration in p7'Ogress 

Enumeration in progress 



Enumeration in progress 

Enumeration in Progress 



Enumeration in p1'ogress 

Enumeration in progress 





ANNEXURE-A 

Government of India circulars and letters 
issued in connection with 1971-Census 
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(Vide Section lX-Para 2) 

Copy of letter No. 23/3/67-MAP, dated the 5th May, 1967 from the Registrar 
General, India, New Delhi to the Superintendent/Deputy Superintendent of Census 
Operations. 

Subject:-JurisdictiooaJ maps of districts~ tahsils and towns-Bringing up-ta-date of. 

As you know one of the essential aids in organising a complete Census successfully 
is to have up-to-date jurisdictional maps. At the last Census district, tahsil, thana or 
police station maps of adequately large scale probably 1 fI: 4 miles Or 1 fI: 1 mile had 
been secured by each Census office. You must be having these mapiii. We do not know, 
however, if these maps are being brought up-to-date by your office, from time to time, 
taking into consideration all changes in territory that might have occurred of the 
villages, towns, tahsils and districts since the last Census. Some villages might have 
got clubbed or split up. Some areas might have been transferred from one tal uk to 
another or there might have been inter-district transfers as well. There has also been 
re.organisation of some States during the inter-censal period. It is hoped that each Census 
Office has been obtaining from the State Governments and the Municipal administra
tions copies of all notifications under which changes of jurisdictions are ordered. It 
was' our experience at the last Census that even the maps obtained from the State Survey 
Department did not often times incorporate up-to-date changes in jurisdictions. The 
maps 0 btained frOtn the Survey Department had to be referred to the local Tahsildars to 
verify on ground and certify the correctness of the maps in so far as their own juris' 
dictions were concel"cned and to locate. correctly on the map every village and town that 
fell within. the jurisdiction of the taluk. It will also .be necessary to particularly ve:r:ify 
uninhabited villages as shown in the primary census abstracts. Some might have be
come inhabited again. Thus, a reference to the local offices and their certification by 
verification on ground helped in establishing a complete tally of the list of villages 
maintained by the Tahsildars for the revenue administration and those shown on the 
Census maps so that a complete coverage of area is ensured. 

2. Recently we had occasion to ~xamine certain tahsil maps obtained from a 
State Census Office. It was observed that the villages shown in the maps did not tally 
with those shown in the villagewise primary census abstracts published in the District 
Census Handbook. The demarcation of village boundaries within the taluk maps 
appeared defective in several cases. There were some blank spaces in the m~p Which 
did not seem to fall within the limits of any village or town, These are serious defects 
and can badly affect coverage at a Census. 

3. The objective of the Census is to see that the entire country is covered without 
any omission or overlapping of any local areas. This 'Will be possible only if accurate 
maps of the administrative units are available and every smallest administrative unit 
properly located. It will be an important task during the inter-censal period to bring 
these maps up-to-date. As you know at the last Census the Census Organisation did 
Yeoman's service by producing jurisdictional maps even in areas where no survey had 
been conducted and no other official maps were available. The approximate boundaries 
shown in such maps helped to ensure that all territory was properly covered and there 
was agreement between adjoining units as to the area that constitutes each unit. You 
are requested to bring the maps that are already available with you up-to-date and see 
that all the units of 1961-Census are properly accounted for and all changes since then 
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clearly indicated and the authority under which the changes were effected should also 
be quoted. Also it may please be ensured that the boundaries of every tahsil map tallies 
with the boundaries of all the adjoining tahsils and similarly the district map boundaries 
should tally with those of the adjoining districts. Wherever any inter-State .transfers 
had occurred it is important to see that the maps of the adjoining areas of the State_ 
covered also properly tally. The administrative authority of every unit may be clear in 
his mind about his jurisdiction as well all tInt of the- adjoining areas. Where the jutis-
diction of urban units cover more than one viltage or parts of a viIIage it is important 
that those are properly dem:lrcated on the maps and the town authorities as also village 
authorities are clear in their minds of the dividing line between the jurisdictions of both.~ 
Portions of Village. if any. falling outSide the limits of an urban unit should be clearly 
indicated. Tn the circular on Location Code this point has been touched upon and the 
illustration given therein would show how portions of villages falling within and out
side an urban unit should be indicated. 

4. You are requested to take up the question of bringing the jurisdictionaL maps 
up-to-date. A copy of each taluk, thana or Police station and the district map so bro
ught up-to-date should be prepared on a tracing paper and sent to this office along 
with an up-to-dare list of villages with their location code numbers. This office will 
arrange to have about half a dozen copies of these maps taken on the Ferro-Pdnt _ 
Machine which will be supplied to you. This can form the basis for you to demarcate
the jurisdiction of Censu,> blocks and Census circles, when you take up the house-_ 
nmnbering and houselisting operations. A couple of copies of these maps can be re
turned to this office later after th~ Census blocks and Census circles are formed for_ 
record and reference in this office. You may be have to retain two copies in your own 
office and the other copies may have to -be in the charge. of the District Census Officer. 
as well as the taluk Charge Officer. 

5. You may please initiatel:\-ction and comptete the work by about the end of 
this\rear. 
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(Vide -Section X-Para 10) 

-No. 28,'66j68-Pub.t 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFA1RS 

New Delhi-I, the 15th April, 1968/26 Chaitra, 1890. 

The Chief Secretaries of all States and Union Territories. 

Subject: Boundaries of Administrative Units-Fixity during 1971 Census Operations. 

Sir, 
Tam direct'ed to say that the next decen;;ial po~ulation Census would be conducted 

under the dire-;_tion of the Registrar General and ex-fficio Census Commissioner for 
India, in Fcbruary-Man;:h, 1971. To .ensure complete coverage at the Census, the entire 
country will be _divided into small Enumerator's blocks within the frame work of the 
administrative units in the f:)tates and Union Territories. The process of determining 
the blocks wjJI staft much in advance of the actual Census and they will be got marked 
on the Census maps to obviate overlapping or omission of areas. For the efficient 
conduct of the Census Operations, it is necessary to· ensure that the boundaries of the 
administrative units are not disturbed after the blocks have been determined and until 
the'Census enumeration and tabulation of data are completed. It is expected that the 
demarcation of blocks would be taken in hand from the 1st July, 1969. 

2. If the area of the administrative units on the basis of which the Census data 
are collected are altered thereafter the usefulness of the data would be considerably 
reduced. It is, therefore, desirable to ensure that as far as possible the boundaries of 
administrative units remain undisturbed throughout the major part of the next decade. 
Hence wlierever any changes in the jurisdiction of the present administrative units 
are found necessary it would be desirable to effect the changes well before the Enumerators 
blocks are demarcated. 

3. In the circumstances, Government of India would appreciate if all proposals 
for reconstituting or making adjustments in the jurisdiction of Municipalities, Revenue 
Villages/Tahsils/Police Stations/Anchals, Districts etc., which may be pending or which 
may be taken up in the near future are finalised and given effect to before the 1st July, 
1969. All such changes may please be intimated to the State Census Superintendent 
concerned. In any case, the State Government may kindly ensure that no changes 
whatsoever are made in the boundaries of these units during the period from 1st January, 
1970 to the 30th June, 1971. 

4. Further correspondence in regard to this matter, if any, may kindly be 
addressed to the Additional Registrar General, India,2/A, Mansingh Road, NewDelhi-l1. 

Yours faithfully, 

(K.R. Prabhu) 
Joint Secretary to the Government of India 
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No: 28(66 168-pub.l, New Delhi-I, the 15th April, 1968/26 Chaitra, 1890. 

Copy with 30 spare copies, to the Registrar General, India, New Delhi, for trans
mission to all Superintendents of Census Operations for information and necessary action. 

(K.R. Prabhu) 
Joint Secretary to the Government ofIndia 

(Vide Section I-Para 5) 

Copy of Circular No. 28/98/68-Pub-I, dated the 23rd May., 1968 from the Under 
Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of Home affairs. 

The Office of the Superintendent of Census Operations of the erstwhile State of 
Punjab, redesignated as Office of the Superintendent of Census Operations, Punjab, 
Haryana and the Union Territory of Chandigarh, vide this Ministry's Circular No. 
28f152/66-Pub. I, dated the 5th December, 1966, will with effect from the 1st June 
1968, be split up into three separate and independent Offices viz., (1) Office of the Sup
erintendent of Census Operations, Punjab, (2) Office of the Superintendent Of 
Census Operations, Haryana and (3) Office of the Superintendent of Census Opera
tions, Chandigarh. 



A. CHANDRA SEKHAR 

Dear 
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(Vide Secrioll-II--Para 1) 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

D.O. NO. 37 lO/68-RG 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

2A, MANSINGH ROAD, NEW DELHI-II 

12th December, 1968. 

CENSUS OF INDIA 1971-CIRCULAR NO.1 

We are all privileged to be members of this great Organization. The years you 
will spend with the Census Organization will be one of the most rewarding. You 
will soon acquaint yourself with the great work that your predecessors at the earlier 
Censuses had achieved. This has, however, been the result of hard, sustained and 
dedicated work, unmindful of one's own comforts. In your new assignment you may 
at times find yourself denied of the comforts and privileges that you might have normally 
expected as the head of a department or the head of a district or in a Secretariat post 
under the State Government. Yet, the work you will have done as Superintendent of 
Census Operations will be one of the most enduring and of lasting value. The work 
you are charged with will be quite exacting. You will have to win the confidence and 
cQ-operation of the State Government as well as a host of State Government officials 
throughout the State, and also of the local bodies and various other individuals over 
whom you may have no administrative control and it is only by commanding their 
goodwill that you can get the best out of them. It is the unstinted efforts of all the dedi
cated workers associated with the Census that had helped to build the reputation that 
the Indian Census enjoys as the single fruitful source of information about the 
country. 

2. Unlike at the earlier Censuses when the Census Organization was being built 
up once in ten years like a phoenix, with the Census Superintendent as the first individual 
to report himself without even an office room for himself to start with, and had to create 
everything and build up the office and the rest of the Census Organization, you are 
fortunate that you have now succeeded to a continuing Census Office and there is a 
fairly adequate nucleus staff in the office which contains a good number of experienced 
personnel of the previous Census. While you may thus be spared the initial problems 
of setting up an office, you will straightway be diving into the thick of the preparatory 
measures for the next Census, the success of which will depend entirely on your ingenuity, 
leadership and hard work and you shall have to enthuse the State officials at all levels 
for Census work by your own personal example. 

3. The pattern of Census operations is likely to be basically the same as in the 
past, subject to certain variations that will be explained. You will greatly benefit by 
the Administration Reports recorded by your predecessor of the last Census in your 
State as also of those in other States as well. You are well advised to go through them 
and get a feel of the prQQlems that ar~ tq be tackled, . 

1/Census/72-14 
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4, The work relating to Census operations can be divided to fan under two broad 
heads, I'iz" (1) the Census enumeration, and (2) the Census tabulation and publication 
of reports: 

5. The objective of th6: Census enumeration is to see that the entire area in your 
charge is fully covered without omission Or overlapping and every individual is enumerat
ed and the required particulars of the individuals and households are recorded on cer
tain prescribed schedules truthfully and accurately with reference to a particulal' point 
of time as notified, and by a correct application of concepts, by an enumeration agency 
which is most carefully trained for the purpos~. 

6. One of the earliest tasks in preparing for the Census, therefore, is the building 
up of district and tahsil/thana maps indicating the boundaries of all administrative 
units down to the village. You may be fortunate to have already inherited good maps 
prepared at the last Census on a scale of 1 : 1 mile or 1" : 4 miles. I believe your office 
fiad already taken upon itself the task of bringing these maps up-to-date, taking into 
account all changes of boundaries that might have occurred since the last Census. It is 
important that this work should receive first priority so that these maps- are finalised 
as quickly as possibk. The State Governments were already addressed by the Ministry 
of Hbme Affairs vide their letter No. 28r66/68~Pub. I, dated the 15th April, 1968, a copy 
of which should be available in your office, requesting the State Govet:nments not to 
give effect to any changes of boundaries after 31.12.1969. If at all the State Govern
ments contemplate any changes, it is hoped that they would have given effect to them 
much earlier than this date. You may, th-:::refore, in consultation with the State Govern
ment, bring all your maps up-to-date well before the-end of 1969. These maps will be 
useful for determining the location code numbers of each administrative unit which will 
facilitate the allotment of jurisdictions to Census Officers in a systematic manner with
out ov~rlapping or omission thus ensuring complete coverage of territory. 

7. You have to take a decision urgently on the smalle_st administrative unit for 
which the primary census data will be presented at the next Census. The experience' of 
the last Census recorded by your predel!:essor will help you to take a decision. You 
have to decide whether the revenue village or the village panchayat or gram-sabha, etc., 
should be the smallest rural unit for the purpose of Census. It is always desirable to 
choose a viable and stable unit with definite fixed boundaries. These should generally 
be comparable with the units of previous Censuses. A revenue village with definite 
surveyed boundaries is generally preferred. In some States, Census Officers had thought 
of recognizing even hamlets of villages as units of enumeration and the presentation of 
primary census data separately for these units. This may be feasible at least for the 
larger hamlets. Since the list of villages with the primary census data provided by the 
Census serves as an invaluable frame for all types of future studies, suggestions have also 
been made that in respect of large villages the primary census data may be furnished 
for portions of villages which may constitute separate Census Enumerator's blocks 
Suggestions have also been made that where a village panchayat is recognised as a Census 
village, the data for individual revenue villages that may constitute the panchayat should 
be separately given. You may like to give careful thought to these questions and let 
me know of your views as early as possible. Sometimes, in the midst of unsurveyed 
area such as the tribal agencies, forest areas, etc., groups of habitations are recognised 
as rural units in the village series at the Census. It will be necessary for you to clearly 
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define the boundaries of such units as to be definitely indentifiable by any other orga
nization who may like to use the series as a sampling frame. 

8. Two broad divisions of areas, viz., fUfal and urban, have always bee!! recog
nised at the Censuses. ]t will be necessary to demarcate these two categories as early 
as possible. The definition of an urban unit as was evolved in India for adoption 
at the 1961 Census was as follows: 

(a) All places with a municipality, corporation or ear.tonment or a notified 
town area. 

(b) All other places which satisfied the following criteria were also recognised 
as towns: 

·(1) A minimum populati')n of 5,000; 

(2) Atleast 75 per cent of the male working populatlOn wa·s non-agricultural; 
and 

(3) A density of population of atleast 1000 per sq. mile (386 per sq. km.) 

This definition, by and large, had worked well aLd has brought about some uniformity 
of concept throughout the country. It is proposed to continue the same definitIon at 
the 1971 Census also which will enable us to have better comparability with the data 
of the last Census. The detailed data of area and population from which the density 
can be derived and the ccmposi~ion of the working force for each rural and urban unit 
provided at the 1961 Census will make it easier for you to apply the criterialaidnown 
above and determine the urban status more accurately. You may examine the cases 
of all rural units of 1961 which might have had a population of 4,000 or more at the 1961 
Census which can be.expected to have crossed 5,OCO population mark by 1971, to see 
if the composition of I..he working force, the density of population and otber factors 
would qualify those places to be categorised as urban. In the Census General Report 
of your State your predecessor might have already given some guidance in ihis matter. 
At the same time, you may also see if there are any areas recognised as urban at the 
1961 Census which did not deserve 10 continue as urban either due to any reduction in 
the population size or due to the composition of the working population or other factors. 
This work must also be completed as early as pOSSible since you have to develop your 
location codes for your State quickly. I expect that your office might have already done 
some exercise in this regard. You may kindly finalise these, get the conCU1T~nce of the 
State Government also and let me have the final list of towns as quickly as possible. 

9. The town group was another concept that was de\ eloped at the 1951 Census 
and followed with a little more liberal defimtlon at the 1961 Census. However, it is 
felt that there was no uniform appEcation of pl ~nc;ples :n the constitlltion of town 
gr.oups. Tbis question was discussed recently at a seminar of geographers, sociologists, 
economists, town planners and other scholars at Delhi and it has been suggest-ed·that 
the following criteria may be applied :in recognising a group of urban units to constitute 
a town group. 

10. Two or more towns may be clustered together as a town group when the core 
town bas a population of 100,000 or more and the distance of the adjacent towns does 
not exceed ten miles from the periphery of the core town and also there is functional 
linkage between the towns to be included in the town group. The intervening area, 
if any, between the towns constituting the town group, if it is rural need not be treated 

·tlS part of the town group. 
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1 L Since it is reasonable to expect a fairly high growth rate of urban population 
between 1961 and 1971, you may examine the cases of all the Class I (population of 
100,000 and above) and Class II (50,000 to 99,999) towns of 1961 Census whose popula
tions are likely to reach 100,000 by 1971 and try to locate the possi ble future town groups. 
Your predecessor might have already indicated in the administration report or the 
General Report of 1961 the areas which might deserve to be treated as town_.groups. 

12. The idea of recognising the town group is that the life in the constituent 
units of the town group around a large urban centre may be so articulating that it may 
be more realistic to give an integrated picture of the group together in the presentation 
of the data. The concept of a town group referred to in para 10 above may undergo 
further change on the basis of some more fresh thought being given to it by the Town 
and Country Planning Organisation and other bodies. If there is going to be any change 
I shall let you know. For the present you may take aClion as suggested in para 11 above. 

] 3. When once the State is divided into definite administrative territories down 
to the smallest unit of village or town, it will be convenient to develop a location code 
under which each district in your State is allotted a distinguishing code number and 
within each district, each tahsil or thana is allotted a serial number and ultimately within 
each tahsil or thana every village and town is allotted separate series of numbers so that 
by a combination of the code numbers allotted to each one of these units in the hierarchy, 
it would be possible to have a complete location code by which any particular village 
or town within a State can be conveniently indicated. The towns are distinguished from 
villages by the allotment of a Roman code number for the town, whereas for the vil
lages, the code numbers will be in Arabic numerals. Thus 3:6/79 will represent village 
No. 79 in tahsil No.6 of district No. 3 or 3,'6/II would mean town No. II in tahsil 
No.6 of district No.3. If it is proposed to recognise each of the larger hamlets for the 
purpose of giving primary census data it may be necessary to give a sub-number to the 
main village number as say 79(i), 79(ii) and so on to identify the hamlet. If to this 
location code is added within brackets the house number that may be allotted to a house 
within a village or town e.g. 3,'6/79(I-I09) we shall have a system by which every house 
a.ud within it, every household in all local areas can be indicated by a convenient loca
tion code. This will be extremely useful for the purpose of depiction on the Census 
Schedules and also while demarcating the jurisdictions of Census Enumerators. You 
may like to acquaint yourself fully with the system of location codes tha t was developed 
at the 1961 Census. We shall follow the same system. However, on an examination 
of the location code system last adopted in your State, if you find any defects, they can 
be rectified. 

]4. It has been found that in some cases, at the last Census, some local variations 
had been made by the field staff and some other elements such as the Enumerator's 
number and so on, had been introduced into the lot.:ation code and it was found that 
the allocation of slips to the correct village became difficult at the tabulatIOn stage. It 
is, therefore, necessary to have a uniform and well understood system adopted 
throughout the State. The location code numbers could perhaps follow the geogra
phical contiguity as at 1961 Census rather than the alphabetical order. 

15. The old location code will have to be brought up· to-date, taking into consi
deratIon the changes, if any, in the jurisdictions of any of the administrative boundaries. 
It will be useful for you to draw up a statement showing the loc~tion code number now 
allotted for the 1971 Census for each village and town and the corresponding location 
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code number of that unit at the 1961 Census, for the purpose of comparison as als.o to 
make sure that all the units of the 1961 Census are fully accounted for. you will have 
to ensure that the system of location code numbers is fully understood by the enumera
tion agency and that the code numbers allotted to each village or town are correctly 
noted on the schedules of that particular village or town. 

16. The preparation of lay-out sketches of every village and town should be 
taken up immediately if not already done, in which the location of every building and 
house, residential or non-residential, should be shown and the important landmarks 
such as roads, rivers and canals, wells, temples, important public buildings, etc. should 
be indicated. This will serve as a basis for a rational housenumbering scheme to be 
evolved. I expect that your office, with the assistance of State Government, should 
have already started on the implementation of the scheme of permanent housenumber
ing. You may get yourself fully acquainted with the Manual on Housenumbering that 
had been issued. In some States, good housenumbering system may be already in 
existence and every house may already be bearing a prominent housenumber. In 
others the painting or affixing of permanent house numbers may take their own time, 
depending on the finances of the local bodies, concerned. But the preparation of a 
lay-out plan is an essential preliminary step which should be taken up immediately 
through the normal administrative agency of the Government or the municipal or 
panchayat administration. This can serve as the basis for you to allot house numbers 
which can, be indicated on the lay-out sketch and these can be marked on the doors of 
houses by chalk or tar, etc., on the eve of the houselisting operation. These house
numbering sketches need not be to scale but even notional maps with adequate details 
to identify every house will go a long way in achieving the objective in view, viz., the 
ultimate demarcation of the jurisdictions of the Enumerator's blocks so as to ensure 
equitable load on the Enumerators and complete coverage of area. In the notional 
maps, not merely should thi! built up area be shown but the entire area of a village with
in its recognised boundaries. This will enable a complete coverage of the entire geo
graphical area constituting the village. At the 1961 Census, at the stage of houselisting, 
such sketches were prepared. The quality of work vastly differed as the work had to 
be done in some hurry by some Enumerators themselves. Now, if you start this work 
even now in a systematic way and get the work completed by the normal administrative 
machinery, such as the revenue or panchayat agency at the village level and the muni
cipal or cantonment agency at the urban level, you are likely to have far better lay-out 
plans that will prove very useful for your work. Four copies of such lay-out plans 
could be prepared, one copy to be kept at the town or village itself, one to be kept at 
the tahsil or Police Station headquarters, and two copies to be kept in your office. 
These maps, if prepared carefully on sheets of uniform size, can be built up into con
venient Atlases for each tahsil 'thana and can serve as invaluable reference material for 
the purpose of Census operations as well as for various other statistical or administra
tive purposes. You may, therefore, please concentrate on the preparation of these lay-out 
sketches immediately. The Manual on Permanent Housenumbering, a copy of which 
should already be available in your office, will be the guide for the preparation of these 
village and town lay-out sketches. 

17. While the above preparations go on, you should also determine the best 
agency suitable for Census enumeration work. The experience of 1961 Census in your 
State will be useful. By and large, the school teachers proved to be the best agency. 
This will have to be of course supplemented by others. The observations recorded by 
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your predecessor of the last Census will help you in the selection of the enumeration 
agency. You should get the officer in-charge of the tahsil, thana or municipality to 
prepare an inventory of all the personnel that will be available for Census work. While 
sllch a list may be got ready about a year in advance of Census enumeration, you may 
have to request the State Government to issue instructions to the effect that the personnel 
selected for Census work should not be disturbed till the Censlis enumeration is completed. 
It may be necessary that the list of such personnel is pre Dared with reference to the place 
of residence of the individual concerned and not the place of his work, for, the Census 
Enumerator is expected to work outside :)f his normal working hours and he would 
obviously find it convenient to attend to this if the area allotted to him for Census pur
poses is close to his n:sidence. It was also the experience at the last Census that some 
institutions furnished the list and others did not, and, so much so, the Census personnel 
were selected only from the institutions which furnished the lists. ThiS led to unneces
sary burden on some institutions. You may have to ask the local Census Officers to 
see that all the institutions and offices within their jurisdIction do furnish the lists of all 
the personnel. It may be good to gather some particulars about the age and qualifi· 
cations of the persons offered for Census work. 

18. It will be advantageous for you to get the officials at various levels i.e., at 
the district, sub-division, tahsil'thana and town level, notifieu CensLls Officers 
under the Census Act as early as possible. This will also give you the necessary autho
rity to direct the operations and also make the local Census Officers responsible to you. 
You may get yourself thoroughly acquainted with the provisions of the Census Act. 
The State Governments generally extend all kinds of assistance to the Census Superin
tendent for the successful completion of the Census operations. Various concessions 
are also extended to the personnel put on Census duty. You may like to get yourself 
acquainted with the instructions issued in the past and you may persuade the State 
Government to issue suitable instructions to meet the present needs. 

19. At the last Census, a :radition has been started of canva'>Sing a uniform 
Houselist with some Simple questions on housing and on which also particulars of the 
size of the household were collected. This Houselist served the purposes of a Housing 
Census and Yielded quite valuable data on hOllsing. The Houselist provided an 
advance estimation of the populatIOn for each local area which would enable you to 
demarcate the iurisdictions of each Census Enumerator equitably so that they are all 
of more or le~s uniform size and such that they can be covered by the Enumerator within 
the period allotted to him. At the next Census also a similar Houselist will be canvassed. 
The houselisting w;ll have to be done about February·April, 1970 i.e., about an year 
in advance of the Censu., enumeratIon. 

20. The experience of the last Census. as a1so the first pre-test of the draft ques
tionnaires for the 1971, showed that the size of the Enumerator's block in rural areas 
may be about 750 to 1,000 in population, i.e., about 150 to 200 households, and in the 
urban areas, about 600 to 750 population, i.e., 120 to 150 households. You shall 
have to get your local Charge Superintendents to demarcate the Census Enumerator's 
blockt; accordingly. The formation of the Enumerator's blocks is most important and 
the ar'!a of each Enumerator's block should be clearly defined with reference to the 
boundaries as well as the house numbers that actually fall within his block. The 
housenumbering lay-out sketches, in conjunction with the Houselist, will enable the 
Charge Superintendents to carefully demarcate the Census Enumerator's block. The 
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Census Enumerator's blocks so formed at the Census served as a frame for all types of 
future sampling studies as well. A general criticism has been levelled that the Census 
Enumerator's blocks were not easily identifiable. It is true that it may be difficult to 
reconcile between an area with some natural phYSIcal boundaries such as roads 
and streets, and the desired size of populatIOn ideally suited for an Enumerator. For 
Census purposes obviously, it is more important that we have blocks of convenient popu
lation size to ensure complete and convenient coverage. The Enumerator's blocks 
had been generally indicated in the past in terms of merely house numbers that consti
tute a block such as, for example, along a straight road, house number 1 to house number 
150 may form one Enumerator's block and house numberb 151 to 250 may form another 
Enumerator's block depending on the population size. Sometimes, the lay-out may be 
such that a cluster of houses will have to be allotted to an Enumerator. Again, in a 
village which has both the built up area as also the cultivated area around with some 
odd farm houses, it will be necessary to clearly indicate the area allotted to an Enumerator 
especially if a large village is divided between more than one Enumerator. It is desir
able that in an over-all control map of the village the jurisdiction of each individual 
Census Enumerator's block should be clearly demarcated and shown, even if the Enume
rator's block may be linear merely following a row of house numbers along a street. 
At the same time, it may be advantageous to get each Enumerator to prepare a separate 
sketch of the area allotted to him in which he can set out in little more detail all the 
landmarks and all the individual houses that constitute his block. The name of the 
street along which his jurisdiction may lie and also the names of the adjoining streets 
and localities can be shown. This may greatly help in easier identification of the Enume
rator's blocks in future. The Census Enumerator can be rec:ruire:i to furnish this sketch 
along with the enumeration abstract wh ch he would be required to furnish at the end 
of Census enumeration. 

21. In several urban areas the National Sample Survey Organisation had already 
prepared an urban area frame. This was used at the 1961 Census in some States 
for the purpose of forming the Census Enumerator's blocks. You may examine if the 
urban area frame so prepared is easily identifiable on ground and if the Census Enume
rator's blocks can be conveniently formed as to conform to this frame. 

22. A special feature of the 1971 Census will be that in 10 per cent of the enumera
tion blocks in urban areas and 10 per cent of rural villages a sep:lrate household form will 
also be canvassed besides an individual slip that will be canvassed on a universal basis. 
The instructions for the sampling design and the selection of the sample will be issued 
to you separately from thiS office in due course. It is adequate for you to know at 
this stage that it will be necessary for you to have a good frame of the Enumerator's 
blocks from which the sample wil1 have to be selected. For these sample blocks a 
slightly better qualified Enumerator who may be a graduate Or atleast a matriculate, if 
possible, should be appointed. 

23. A set of the second draft schedules that have been developed for the next 
Census is enclosed. Copies of the instructions for filling them will follow. The first 
draft of the schedules was pretested b,y the State Census Offices. 'The papers and pro
ceedings of the 1 st conference of May 1967 for developing the schedules and of January 
1968 in which the experiences of the pretest were discussed s~ould be available in your 
office and you may like to study them. 
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24. You will have occasion to now pretest the second draft. The experience 
you will gain at the pretesting of the Census schedules will be valuable. You may have 
the schedules and instructions translated and printed locally in your State language. 
1 believe f:Ome translation ha:- already been attempted by your staff of the first draft. 
This has to be merely brought up-to-date to take into account the further changes in the 
schedules and these can be pretested. You may take about 1,000 urban households and 
1,000 rural households for the pretest. You may, for the purpose of the pretest, divide 
them into blocks of about 100 households. You may pretest the household forms along 
with individual slips in half the number of blocks and the individual slips alone in the 
other half. You should try to engage the same type of Enumerators for the pretest 
as will be appointed ultimately at the actual Census. You may have to get suitable 
instructions issued by the State Government to the District Officers to help you in the 
conduct of the pretest. Ultimately, the responsibility of successful enumeration will 
fall on your shoulders. You should utilise the opportunity of this pretest to satisfy 
yourself that the concepts can be fully understood by the Enumerators and the enumerated 
and that there is no scope for any misinterpretation. You shall have to intensively 
train the local officers in-charge of the pretest work who should, in turn, train the field 
Enumerators thoroughly. An important document which the Enumerator will be re
quired to fill at the next Census is the Enumerator's Abstract which is quite different 
from what was adopted at the 1961 Census. In the Abstract now prescribed for the 
1971 Census, the Enumerator will be required to carefully po~t some data from each 
individual slip at the end of each day and ultimately the entries are all totalled and an 
abstract for the Enumerator's block is prepared on completion of enumeration. Parti
cular importance is attached to this as it is proposed to release the provisional popula
tion data after the actual Census is over on the basis of the totals that these abstracts 
provide. 1 would like you to particularly assess to what extent the Enumerator has 
been able to post the data in his abstracts accurat~ly. The Census Supervisors should 
be made particularly responsible for the correct posting of these statements. 

25. We shall finalise the schedules and instructions for the actual Census soon 
after you complete your pretest and we shall have occasion to discuss your experiences 
at a meeting before we finalise them. 

26. Besides the decennial Census operations, the State Census Offices are charged 
with the responsibility of handling several other projects such as the Annual Sample 
Census, Sample Registration, Social Studies and so on. You may get yourself acquaint
ed with the work already going on in these various fields. Your main concentration 
should, however, be on the successful completion of the 1971 Census Operations. 

27. As in the past the Census enumeration of the household population will be 
spread over a period of about 19 days from 10th February, 1971 to 28th February, 1971 
with a revisional round of three days from 1st March so as to bring the data up-to-date 
as at sunrise of 1st March, 1971 which would be the reference date for the 1971 Census. 
The houseless persons may have to be enumerated by a single night enumeration on the 
28th February, 1971. In the areas difficult of accessibility -non-synchronous enumera
tion will have to be resorted to spread over a longer time. The experience of 1961 
Census in your State/Territory will be useful. It is likely that since 1961 several of the 
inaccessible areas might have been opened up with better communications and the 
developmental activities may have made available adequate personnel to serve as 
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Census enumeration staff so that enumeration in such areas can be carried out at the 
same time as in the rest of the country. You may like to examine this. 

28. The intensive training of the Census personnel at the various levels from the 
District staff down to the actual Enumerator will be one of the most important items 
of Census operations. Much of the success of the Census will depend on the quality of 
training imparted. You will undoubtedly be assisted by a good number of Dep.uty 
Superintendents of Census Operations whom you shall have to appoint adequately in 
advance. Most of them will have to be in position by the end of 1969. You shall have 
to undertake training programme for the houselisting from early in 1970 and then after 
the Census enumeration blocks are formed and Census Enumerators appointed, the tra
ining of the enumeration staff will have to be taken up in the second half of 1970. It is 
important that the District Census Officers, Charge Superin~endents in-charge of Tahsils, 
Towns and special areas etc., should be very thoroughly trained first as they have 
to train up in turn the other Census personnel under them. Every Census worker should 
receive not merely theoretical training but should have adequate practical training in 
actual enumeration. Each should practice to enumerate a good number of households 
before completion of the training. Your predecessor of 1961 must have already laid 
down guidelines in this regard and might have also suggested improvements of procedure. 
You shall have to give careful attention to the training programme. 1 enclose for your 
information a circular on training issued at the 1961 Census in Andhra Pradesh which 
you may find of some use. 

29. Apart from the careful training of the Census enumeration staff it is important 
that the citizens should also be fully informed of the objectives, utility and contents of 
Census. An effective publicity programme such as through newspapers, radio 
talks, posters, school lessons, block extension services, film strips and various other 
media should be launched at the appropriate stages. 

30. The entire Census organisation should be fully keyed up and kept at a complete 
state of readiness to launch on the Census enumeration as programmed. For this 
purpose you should draw up a Census calendar indicating the various targetted dates 
by which each of the preparatory measures of the Census enumeration should be comp
leted. The Census calendar drawn up for 1961 Census can help you to draw up the 
calendar for the next Census. You should constantly review the progress of work and 
assure that the targetted dates are adhered to at each step. A mass operation such as 
the Census can succeed only if each stage of the operation is planned and executed care
fully according to a definite programme. 

31. The provisional population totals will have to be announced as early as 
possible after the completion of Census enumeration. At the 1961 Census the provisional 
totals of several states were relayed to the Registrar General as early as 7th March, 1961. 
The provisional totals of districts had started reaching the Census Superintendents 
immediately after the revisional round was over i.e. 5th March, 1961. (In 1961 the re
visional round was extended till 5th March, 1961 due to intervening Holi festival). It 
should be possible at the next Census to have the provisional figures even earlier. The 
revisional round is expected to be completed by 3rd March, 1971 itself. I had already 
referred to the form of Enumerator's Abstract prescribed for the next Census. If these 
are carefully posted by the Enumerator then and there each day there should be no diffi
culty in communicatmg the provisional figures by the targetted time. By careful olga-
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nisatioll and efficient system of relay it should be possible for us to publish the provi
sional population totals almost immediately after the completion of Census enumeration. 

32. Immediately after the enumeration is completed, the Census schedules will 
have to be received at a number of regIOnal tabulation offices. A regional tabulation 
office will have to be opened to cover 5 to 6 million population. It will be necessary 
to secure buildings for this purpose adequately in advance. You may have to be in the 
look out for them even from the end of 1969. As at 1961 Census one Deputy Superin
tendent of Census Operations will be appointed fOr each one of the regional tabulation 
office. It is proposed to appoint these Deputy Superintendents even from about Decem· 
ber, 1969 so that they may assist you in the houselisting programme from early 1970 
and also later on in supervising the formatlOn of Enumerator's blocks and the training of 
Census personnel. The experience of 1961 showed that these Deputy Superintendents 
appointed adequately in advance can be of great assistance to the Census Superintendent. 
You should be on the look out for capable, energetic and dedicated members of the State 
Civil Service whose services could be secured on deputation from Decem ber 1969. These 
Deputy Superintendents when appointed could immediately locate buildings for opening 
regional tabulation offices. Later on they will have to recruit a large number of sorters, 
train them, control them and get the primary sorting and tabulation done as quickly as 
possible. 

33. In the regional tabulation offices the sorting of the schedules for producing 
the primary census data for the smallest unit of the village in the rural area and the 
Enumerator's block in the urban area will have to be taken up manually as was done at 
the 1961 Census. The other tabulations are proposed to be done by taking a sample of 
the individu.al slips. Therefore, at the regional tabulation office the drawing of the sample 
schedules will be an important item of work. A team of carefully trained staff may have 
to be earmarked for this purpose. It is tentatively proposed to tabulate 10 per cent of 
the rural slips and 20 per cent of urban slips. The 10 per cent of the rural slips may be 
manually sorted and tabulated at State Headquarters and 20 per cent of the urban slips 
may be processed through computers. This means that cards may have to be punched 
to take the data of the 20 per cent of the urban slips. The data from the household 
[Q.rms which are canvassed in 10 per cent sample areas will be fully processed. Adequate 
number ofpersons will have to b;: trained at each State Headquarters to see that by the 
time the punching of cards is taken up the trained punch operators are available. 
Further detailed instructi0ns will issue in due course. 

34. The data on the Houselist may be processed by about 20 per cent sampling 
of the entries which will be coded and transferred to punch cards. The key punch ins
tallations and the trained key punch operators should, therefore, be in position in 
each of the State Census Offices even by about March/April 1970. 

35. De~ails of the tabulation programme and the instructions for sorting and 
tabulation will issue in due course from the Registrar General's Office. 

36. Details of the publication programme for the 1971 Census will be worked 
out in due course in consultation with the Censu<; Superintendents. The limitations 
of printing proved to be one of the greatest bottle-necks at the 1961 Census. We shall 
discuss and decide how best to get over it at the 1971 Census. Tn the meantime, any 
sugge~tions you may have in this regard will be welcome. Generally much time is 
lost between the completion of Census operations and the availability of the Census 
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data to the public. It would appear desirable to publish as quickly as possible handy 
popular versions, well illustrated, giving out several basic Census data which are of great 
use and interest to the Government and the public. The primary census data will have 
to be published as quickly as po<;sible. 

37. While the District Census Handbooks had proved extremely useful in the 
past we shall give some thought as to what form they should take at the next Census so 
that they could be brought out as early as possible after the Census enumeration is 
completed. 

38. We have a great task ahead and I have little doubt that the Census Organi
sation will fulfil its responsibility the way it has always done. 

Wishing you every success. 

c.f. Section iI-Initialpreparatory measures. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/-

A. Chandra Sehhar 
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(TO BE PUBLfSHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA, PART Ill, SECTION J) 

No. 3JIJ69-RG 
GOVERNMENT OF lNDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

New Delhi-ll, dated the 8th January, 1969. 

NOTIFICATION 

The President is pleased to appoint Shri LE.N. Chauhan of the Indian Adminis
trative Service of the Haryana Cadre as Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana 
with effect from the afternoon of the 27th December, 1968, until further orders. 

To 

His headquarters will be at Chandigarh. 

The Manager, Government of India Press, 
Faridabad tHaryana) 

A. Chandra Sekhar 
Registrar General, India 

No. 3JI/69-RG New Delhi-II, dated the 8th January, 1969. 

Copy to: 

1. The Accountant General, Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 
A copy of the Charge Report of Shri Chauhan has already been forwarded 
to the Accountant General vide the former's endorsement No. 
Census-68/744, dated the 27th December, 1968. 

2. Treasury Officer (Central), Chandigarh. A copy of the Charge Report of 
Shri Chauhan has already been forwarded to the Treasury Officer vide the 
former's endorsement No. Census-68f744, dated the 27th December, 1968. 

3. The Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Haryana, Chandigarh. 

4 Shri I.E.N. Ghauhan, Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana, 
Chandigarh. 

5. The Ministry of Home Affairs (Public I Section), New Delhi-I. 

6. The Establishment Officer to the Governmerft of India, Ministry of Home 
Affairs, New Delhi. 

7. P.A. to R.G. 

Sd/-
D.N. Krishnamurthy 
Administrative Officer 
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(Vide Section I-Para 9) 

(TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA, PART III, SECTION I) 

No. l/l/69-Ad.1I 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

2 A, Mansingh Road 

New Delhi-lI, 29th August, 1969/7 Bhadra, 1891 

NOTIFICA nON 

The President is pleased to appoint each of the undermentioned Officers, pre
sently Superintendent of Census Operations, as Director of Census Operations and 
ex-officio Superintendent of Census Operations for the respective State/Union Terri
tory/Administration mentioned against each of them, with effect from ist September, 
1969 until further orders:-

1. Shri T. Vedantam, lAS 

2. Shri A.K. Saikia, lAS 

3'. Shri B.L. Das, lAS 

4. Shri C.C. Doctor, lAS 

5. Shri I.E.N. Chauhan, lAS 

6. Shri K. Narayanan, lAS 

7. Shri A.K. Pandya, lAS 

8. Shri R.B. Chari, lAS 
9. Shri P. Padmanabha, lAS 

10. Shri Daniel Kent, I.F.A.S. 

11. Shri B. Tripathi, lAS 

12. Shri P.L. Sondhi, lAS 

13. Shri V.S. Verma, lAS 

14. Shri K. Chockalingam, lAS 

15. Shri D.M. Sinha, lAS 

16. Shri B. Ghose, lAS 

17. Shri M.C. Joshi, U.P.C.S. 

18. Shri S.R. Gandotra, DHANI Civil Service 

19. Shri D.S. Mishra, lAS 

20. Shri C.H. Naire 

21. Shri Ranbir Singh, MCS 

22. Shri S.M. Krishnatry, IFAS 

23. Sbri C.R. Paul, TCS 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 
Gujarat 

Haryana 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 
Mysore 

Nagaland 

Orissa 
Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu & Pondicherry 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal & Sikkim 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

Delhi 

Himachal Pradesh 

Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi 
Islands (in ex-officio capacity) 

Manipur 

N.E.F.A. 

Tripura 

A. Chandra Sekhar 
Registrar General India 
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The Manager, Government of India Press, 
Faridabad (Haryana) 

No. IJI/69-Ad.II 

Copy to: 

New Delhi-II, the 29th August, 1969/7 Bhadra, 1891 

1. Shri I.E.N. Chauhan, Director of Census Operations and ex-officio Superin
tendent of Census Operations with 2 spare copies for transmission to 
Treasury Office and one for his office record. 

2. All the Accountants General. The redesignation does not involve any change 
in duties or classification or scale of pay of the posts. The above gazette 
notification has been issued in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Ministry of Home Affair's O.M. 13j2/58-Ests.(A), dated the 1 st October, 
1958. 

3. All Chief Secretaries of State Governments, Union Territories and N.E.F.A. 

4. Ministry of Home Affairs with reference to their letter No. 28/26J69-Pub. T, 
dated 12-8-1969. 

5. The Linguist, Language Division, Calcutta. 

6. All Units/Sections (except Ad. I) in Registrar General's Office. 

7. Ad. I Section with 25 spare copies. 

8. PA's to Registrar General, Deputy Registrar General (Census) and Adminis
trative Officer. 

A. Chandl-a Sekhar 
Registrar General, India 
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(Vfde Section II/-Para 1) 

Agenda for the First Conference of the Superintendents of Census Operations-1971 
Census held in Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi, from 16th May, 1969 to 21st May, 1969 

16th May, 1969 (Friday) 

17th May, 1969 (Saturday) 

18tb May, 1969 (Sunday) 

Inauguration of the Conference. 
(i) Resume of the Second Pre-test by Deputy Registrar 

General (C) 

(it) General Discussion on the results of the Second 
Pre-test 

(iii) (a) Discussion on Houselist and Instructions for 
filling the Houselist 

(b) Format of Enumerators' Abstract of the 
Houselist 

(iv) Discussion on the Establishment Schedule and 
J nstructions for filling it 

(i) Discussion on the Individual Slip and Instructions 
to Enumerators for filling it 

(U) Discussion on Household Form and Instructions 
to Enumerators for filling it 
Discussion on suggestion made by Superintendent 
of Census Operations, Gujarat on the definition of 
Pucca & Kutcha houses 

(i) "Standard Urban Area"-General discussion 
Shri C.S. Chandrasekhara, Town & Country Plan
ning Organisation has been invited to participate 

(ii) Finalisation of definition of Town for the 1971 
Census 

Recognition of new towns and deletion of some 
existing towns-problems associated with 

(.ii) Sampling procedures for the 1971 Census at enu
meration and tabulation stages 

( v) (a) Discussion on the suggestions made by 
Deputy Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Maharashtra on the procedure of sorting 
sampJe slips 
Discussion on 

(a) Census Calendar and enumeration 
procedure; enumeration in special areas 

(b) Training programme 

(c) Location Code-Uniformity throughout 
the country 

(d) Enumeration agency 



20th May. 1969 (Tuesday) 
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(e) (i) Unit of enumeration-Villages or Pan
chayats, etc. 

(ii) Presentation of data for hamlets 
(iii) ConsolidatIOn of data for Taluks or 

CD. Blocks 

(i) Discussion on Printing of Schedules and Instruc
tions. 
Chief Controller of Printing & Stationery will 
be requested to kindly participate 

(N) A brief introduction to the Tabulation and Publi
cation programme (Tentative), and preparation 
for setting up Tabulation Offices 

(iii) Compilation of Village and Town Directory 
(iv) District Census Handbook 
(v) Permanent Housenumbering Scheme 

(vi) Jurisdictional Maps 
(vii) Publicity Measures 

(viii) Honorarium to Enumerators-At homeiisting stage 
and enumeration stage 

(ix) Aids to Enumerators-Cardboard, identity badges, 
etc. 

(x) Suggestion of Superintendent of Census Opera
tions, Uttar Pradesh for ex-officio status of 
Superintendent of Census Operations under State 
Governments 

(Xl) Any other subjects 

21st May 1969 (Wedllesday) Brief review of the business transacted in the various 
Units in Registrar General's Office by the Unit Heads. 



MOST IMMEDIATE 

A. CHANDRA SBKHAR 

Dear Chauhan, 
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(Vide Section III-Para 2) 

D.O. NO. 9/3/69~CTU 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

NEW DELHI-ll 

27th May, 1969 

I make haste to write to you to keep you informed of certain basic changes in the 
questionnaires and the procedures for the 1971 Census which were decided upon after 
a full discussion with. the Planning Commission on the 24th May, 1969 presided .over 
by the Deputy Chairman, Dr. D.R. Gadgil. I am happy that the decisions arrived 
at take off much of the load on the 1971 Census and operationally made more convenient. 
The following are the main changes decided upon: 

(i) The items below originally proposed to be collected through the Houselist 
will be given up: 
(a) Age of the Census House, 
(b) Material of floor, 
(c) Reasons for vacancy, and 
(d) Information on Deaf and Dumb. 

(ii) The questionnaire on household amenities proposed through the .Household 
Form need not be canvassed. These items of information which may be 
largely meaningful for urban areas will be collected by the National Buildings 
Organisation directly from the municipal or other local administrative bodies. 

(iii) Information on total fertility need not be collected and it may be adequate 
to have information on current fertility only which can be had by adding a 
couple of simple questions to the Individual Slip itself to be asked of the cur
rently married females. These questions will be: 
(a) Age at marriage, and 
(b) If any live birth in the last one year. 

(iv) The decisions at (ii) and (iii) above render it unnecessary to have any separate 
sample area enumeration. However, the Population Record may be filled 
in sample areas. The sampling design for 'this will be simpler and the whole 
villages may be taken for this purpose. The Population Record will be useful 
for generating tables on composition of households and it will also serve 
as a useful frame for post enumeratiol) check or other types of surveys. 

l/Census/72-16 
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(v) Since the definition of work at the 1961 Census as also perhaps the one pro
posed for the 1971 Census led to a large section of housewives and students 
etc., being treated on par with whole-time workers even though their contri
bution to economic activity was marginal, it was felt necessary that the 1971 
concept should distinguish them from full-time workers and their economic 
activity should be brought under the category of secondary work only and 
for their main activity they should be treated as housewives Or students as 
the case may be. 

(vi) Consequent on the decision at (v) the question 'If studying now' in the Indi
vidual Slip becomes superfluous. 

(vii) The Individual Slip will be further simplified by: 
(a) excluding the question on 'Nationality', and 
(b) recording only one educational level instead of treating general and tech

nical separately, the technical, educational level being given preference 
where both are considered equivalent. 

My only regret is that these decisions were not taken earrer than the date of our 
Census Conference. We would have l'aved ourselves of much of the time we spent on 
discussing certain items as sampling procedures and a few concepts which are now ren
dered superfluous. However, I was very happy at the very detailed, well-informed and 
useful discussion we have had at the Census Conference which h~Jped all of us to appre
ciate fully the intricacies of the Census procedures. The present decisions communi
cated in this letter are undoubtedly welcome and will make for more convenient Census. 
taking. The vexed and somewhat difficult problem of sampling at enumeration stage 
and the recruitment and training of a separate set of Enumerators is now obviated. We 
shall have only uniform training for all Enumerators. The filling in of Population Record 
in certain villages selected for the purpose would hardly call for any specialised training. 
You will be informed in due course how these villages are to be selected, probably on 
the basis of stratification of villages by population size. Ail that would appear neces
sary is to issue the Population Record books with a short covering note of instructions 
to the Enumerators censusing those villages to say that they have to copy out certain 
varticulars of the Individual Slip on to the Population Record at the end of each day. 
It may now be possible to have a uniform size of the Enumerator's block throughout the 
country, each covering a population of 750 on the average. Small villages that are 
remote even if they are of smaller population size may have to be in charge of ~eparate 
Enumerators. 

I shall be sending you SOon the final schedules as revised. You will have to work 
out the translated versions and keep them ready. Aft far as the Houselist is concerned 
[ presume that you would have heard from Shri Ballal to provide the translations in 
egional languages to fit into the spacing of the revised heading columns. 

If you have any questions on any of the pOints in this letter you may please write 
me. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter. 

Shri I.E.N. Chauhan, 
Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Hary,ana) Chandigarh. 

Yow-s sincerely 

Sdj--
A. Chandra Sekhar 
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(Vide Section X VIII-Para 5) 

Copy of Jetter No. 69.TG. IV 35/27, dated the 1st December, 1969 from Shri 
L.D. Panke, Director, Traffic (C), Ministry of Railways, (Railway Board), New Delhi 
addressed to all concerned. 

Subject: 1971 Census-Despatch of Census forms, etc. 

Copy of D.O. letter No. 9/73/69-CTU(CEN), dated the 3]st October, 1969 from 
Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, Registrar General, India to Shri G.D. Khandelwal, Chairman, 
Railway Board is sent herewith. The Board desire that instructions should be issued 
with a view to ensuring that all consignmehts containing Census forms when booked by 
rail are moved expeditiously so as to avoid complaints about late receipt or non-receipt 
of consignments. Care will have to be taken to see that none of these consignments 
are mis-despatched or otherwise detained. It would be desirable if inspectorial staff are 
specially instructed to keep a watch for Census consignments particularly at junction 
stations so that any avoidable delay can be immediately dealt with and eliminated. 

2. It wii! he o~served that not only Census forms are to be sent to various points 
but also the fillet: up forms will be sent by the local authorities to the Census Tabulation 
Office'>. The consignments will, it appears, move as parcels. 

3. Packages are bemg marked "CENSUS IMMEDIATE" by the consignors 
and it would not be difficult to keep a special watch (wer these consignments and see 
to their expeditious transport. 

4. 1 shall be glad if this letter could be acknowledged. 
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(hde Section XVIII-Para'j) 

DIRECTOR GENERAL'S GENERAL CIRCULAR NO ....................... . 

DATED .. 

Census Despatches--Priority in Transmission 

In order to ~xpedite transmIssIon of letters, packages, and telegrams posted or 
bogked by the Census authorities, it has been decided that such articles and telegrams, 
if superscribed with the words "Census urgent" '''Census'' respectively should be handled 
expeditiously and should not be d;"tained at any stage unnecessarily by all ,post offices, 
R.M.S. offices and telegraph offices. Such articles would, however, not be entitled 
to any special treatment such as express delivery, etc. on Sundays unless they are paid 
for and u.ule.ss the service is available on Sundays in the Offices of delivery. Ordinary 
telegram be~ring the indicator word. "Census" will have priority over ordinary telegrams 
and similarly the _express telegrams bearing the indicator word "CENSUS" will have 
priority over all other express telegrams at all stages. 

2. It is emphasized that these instructions should be complied with strictly. 

( 58/22/69-CI) 

(Director Postal Technical) 



ANNEXURE -B 

State Government Circulars and letters 
issued in connection with 1971-Census 





From 

To 
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(Vide Section X/l--Para 10) 

Nv. 8206-ICIl-68j29402 

Shri B.L. Ahuja, LA.S., 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Local Government Department. 

All Deputy Commissioners in the State. 
Dated Chandigarh, the 12th December, 1968. 

Subject: Scheme on Permanent Housenumbering---Implementation of. 

Sir, 

I am directed to address you on the subject cited above and to say that the Scheme 
on Permanent Housenumbering has been engaging the attention of the State 
Government for quite some time past. During the 1961 human Census, the question of 
numbering the houses was taken up by the State Census Superintendent and the 
instructions were issued to you vide Composite Punjab Government letter No. 2798-
LB-60/13592, dated the 30th March, 1960 (copy enclosed) for getting the work done 
through the urban local bodies and the expenses in connection with the house
numbering, houselisting, preparation of maps, etc. were declared as fit charge on the 
municipal fund_ As, however, the Census operation was time-bound and the Census 
Department could not wait, the Superintendent of Census Operations made his own 
arrangements leaving the question of Permanent Housenumbering to be dealt with 
later by the authorities concerned. Since the Government was of the view that the 
work should normally fall within the sphere of duties of local bodies, the matter 
was placed before the Local Bodies Conference held in 1962. One of the decisions 
taken at the Conference was that the housenumbering should be according to road
street system instead of wardwise and that permanent house-number plates should be 
affixed for use for all purposes. You were, therefore, advised vide the Composite 
Punjab Government Memo. No. 2232-2CLV/63/13707, dated the lith April, 1963 
(copy enclosed) to direct the municipal committees to proceed in the matter. 

2. In order to assess the extent to which the work had been done on the scheme 
in various towns, a letter was addressed to all the municipal committees in the State 
by the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana. Replies received thereto have 
re,'ealed that out of 62 urban local bodies in the State, 34 have already numbered the 
houses on permanent basis and 5 are in the process of doing so. Out of the remJ.ining 
23 urban local bodies, who reported to have had no permanent house numbering system, 
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19 have agreed to adopt it and no firm commitment has been made by 4 of them so far. 
A statement showing the position obtainable in each urban local body in the State 
is enclosed. It will be observed that almost all the municipal committees have agreed 
to meet the expenses in this behalf out of their own funds. 

3. The advantage of providing permanent house-numbers in a systematic and 
scientific way is obvious and it is in the interest of persons living in houses as well as 
of the local authorities. Day after day the need for locating every house and house
hold is increasingly felt such as for purposes of providing postal and telegraphic services, 
health and family planning programmes, socio-economic surveys, preparation of elec
toral rolls, housing and population Censuses and so on. The Registrar General, India 
has now prepared a manual of instructions on the Scheme on Permanent House
numbering. The manual is a step towards achieving the maximum amount 
of standardization essential to have a uniform system of housenumbering. The 
manual, however, doeS not envIsage denovo numbering of the houses where the system 
alre{ldy exists and is working satisfactorily. It is, however, desired that in the areas 
where permanent house-numbers are yet to be given, those should be provided strictly 
according to the instructions contained in the mannal. 

4. As envisaged in the manual of instructions, a State Co-ordination Committee 
has recently been set up under the chairmanship of the undersigned to implement the 
scheme in the State. In the second meeting of the State Co-ordination Committee held 
On the 19th November, 1968, it has been decided that: 

(a) the urban local bodies should bear all expenses ill connection with Permanent 
Housenumbering Scheme as they have been doing hitherto; 

(b) the municipa:l committees that have already provided permanent house
numbers may be asked to check up the'numbers and remove draw-backs, if 
any, by following the procedure laid down in the Manual of Instructions, 
e.g., if between the two houses already numbered, some new houses have 
sprung l1P, the numbers already allotted should not be disturbed and the new 
houses should be given numbers by.adding A,B,C, etc. to the prior house
numbers or if some new colonies have sprung up after the houses were num
bered last, these should also be provided with permanent house-numbers; 
or:if the old nnmber-plates have been defaced or destroyed, fresh number
plates may be got affixed and so on; 

(c) the municipal committees that have yet to provide house numbers should 
do so as expeditiously as possible following the procedure prescribed in the 
manual; 

(d) the Secr.etaries/Executive Officers of the municipal committees s~ould get 
prepared the various maps as required in Chapter III of the M~ual of Ins
tructions with the help of municipal staff and furnish the requisite number 
of maps to the following authorities as expeditiously as possible: 

1 Municipal Office Three copies each 
2 Sub-Divisional Office One copy each 
3 Deputy Commissioner's Office One copy each 
4 State CenSllS Office One copy each 
5 Secretary to Govt. Haryana, Local Govt. One copy each 
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The maps are to be orepared on the drawing paper of size 30' X 28". Beside&. 
enlarged maps are to be exh:bited in the municipal offices. In the rural 
areas the responsibility f:)r drawing the maps will be that of patwaries under 
the overall charge of Tahslldars for which instructions are being issued to 
you by the Revenue Department, separately; and 

(e) the Secretaries; Executive Officers of the urban local bodies and the village 
panchayats in the rural areas will be primarily responsible for implementation 
and maintenance of the Scheme on Permanent Housenumbering. 

5. In orde, to watch the early implementation of the scheme, both in urban 
and rural areas, the State Co-ordination Committee has decided to constitute District 
Co-ordination Committees under your chairmanship with the following as members: 

1 Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) 
2 -Tahsildars 

3 District Food & Supplies Officer 

4 District Development and Panchayat Officer 

5 Secretary/Executive Officer/Administrator of Municipal Committees 

6 Excise & Taxation Officer 

7 Chief Medical Officer 

8 Representative of Electricity Dep:utment 

9 Representative of P & T Department 

10 Secretary of Zila Parishad. 

The District Co-ordination Committee should meet more frequently, say ev ry 
fortnight, to review the progress and its proceedings should be sent for information to 
the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana. 

6. The State Co-ordination Committee has further decided that the Superinten
dent of Census Operations, Haryana, should not only be the co-ordination agency but 
will also be responsible for the execution of the scheme. You may, therefore, hear 
from him from time to time and it is hoped that you will afford him all co-operation in 
this regard and deal with his references with due urgency so that the scheme may be 
implemented as expeditiously as possible. 

l/Census/72- -17 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-

Officer on Special Duty (LG) 
for Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 
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No. 8206-ICII-68,29403, dated Chandigarh, the 12th D.;cember, 1968. 

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to all Sub-Divisional 
Officers, Tahsildars, Secretaries/Executive Officers of Mumcipal Committees in the State 

Sd/-
Officer on Special Duty (LG) 

for Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Local Government Department 

No. 8206-ICII-68/29404, dated Chandigarh, the 12th December, 1968. 

A copy is forwarded for information to the Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Haryana, Chandigarh. 

Sd/--
Officer on Special Duty (LG) 

for Secretary to Government, Haryana 
Local Government Department 

APPENDICES II & lIT 

Copy of Memo No. 2232-2CJV-63113707, dated the lIth April, 1963 from the 
Secretary to Government Punjab, Medical and Health and Local Government 
Departments to all the Deputy Commissioners in the State (excepting Deputy Com
missioner Lahaul & Spiti). 

The question of housenumbenng according to road-street system, instead of ward
wise and affixing permanent housenumbering plates to be used for all purposes, was 
suggested about a couple of years ago, by the Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Punjab. As, however, the Census operations w~rk was time bound and the Census 
Department could not wait, he made his own arrangements leaving the question of 
permanent housenumbering to be dealt with by the authorities concerned in such 
manner as might be deemed suitable. Government are of the view that this work should 
normally fall within the spheIe of duties of Local Bodies who should gradually take it 
up. Accordingly, the matter was placed before the Local Bodies Conference held in 
September, 1962. The Conference has recommended that housenumbering should 
be according to road-street system instead of ward wise and permanent housenumbering 
plates be affixerl for use for all purposes. You are, therefore, requested to direct the 
Municipal Committees under your control to proceed accordingly. 
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Copy of Jetter No. 2798-LB-60/13592, dated the 30th March, 1960 from the Secre
tary to Government, Punjab, Housing & Local Government Department, Chandigarh 
to all the Deputy Commissioners in the Punjab. 

I am directed to address you on th;: subject and to say that in connection with the 
1961 Human Census Government has already started making the necessary arrangements. 
Shri R.L. Anand, Superintendent of Census Operations, Punjab is in-charge of these 
operations, and District Census Officers have also been appointed (0 work under him. 
Under each District Census Officer, there will be a number of Charge Office rs. 
The Charge Officers for rural areas will be the Tahsildars and Naib Tahsitdars. In 
towns the work will be executed by the MunicipJ.I Authorities and other Local Bodies. 
In towns where the population exceeds 20,O~O pers:)ns, Administrators/Executive Officers! 
Secretaries (whosoever may be senior most) will be designated as Charge Officers, and 
in smaller towns they will be Charge Supervisors. 

2. Government attaches great importance to the Census since it will provide 
highly useful information in connection with development activities and planning, and 
I am to request you to please bend all your energies towards making the next Census 
very accurate and to complete the various operations within the prescribed periods, as 
directed by the Superintendent of Census Operations or the District Census Officer. 

3. It has been brought to my notice that some of the Municipal Committees 
have not yet supplied the latest copies of maps of the towns and wards within the towns. 
In case you have not supplied such maps so far, I am to request you to please do so at 
a very early date. I am also to convey that expenses in connection with the preparation 
of maps, housenumbering, houselisting and enumeration will be a legitimate charge 
on the funds of your committee. 
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APPENDIX- IV 

Sr. Name of Municipality Whether per- Whether housenum- Whether the cost Cost per plate 

No. N.A.C/C.B. manent house- bering system is is borne by 
numbering wardwise/streetwise Municipality 

exists 
- ----

2 3 4 5 6 

1. Ambala City Yes Blockwise Partly by owner 60 Paise 

2. Ambala Cantt. Yes Streetwise Yes Not intimated 
3. Jagad.hri Yes Streetwise Yes 25 Paise 
4. Kalka Yes Ward wise Yes 35 Paise 
5. Yamunanagar Yes" Wardwise Yes Not known at present 
6. ChhachhrauJi NOT 
7. Buria No+' 
8. Sadaura Yes Wardwise Yes 6 Paise per tin plate 

9. Naraingarh Yes 
10. Kamal No+ The Committee is wil-

ling to bear the cost 
11. Kaithal Yes Wardwise Yes 8 Paise 

12. Shah bad NOT 
13. Panipat Yes Wardwise Partly by owner 33 Paise 

14. Thanesar Yes Wardwise House-owner 50 Paise 

15. Pundri No+ 
16. Ladwa No The Committee is wil· 

ling to bear the cost 

17. Radaur No+ 
18. Gharaunda Yes Wardwise Not intimated 25 Paise 

19. Pehowa Not 
20. Nilokheri Yes Typewise Yes Black enamel Nos. 

are given 

21. Rohtak Yes Wardwise Yes 27 Paise 

22. Jhajjar Yes Not inllmated Yes 22 Paise 

23. Bahadurgarh No+ 
,24. Sonepat Yes Wardwise Yes 10 Paise 

25. Beri Yes Wardwise House-owner 37 Paise 

26. Maham Yes Serialwise Yes 20 Paise 

27. Gohana Yes* Not intimated Yes Not intimated 

28. Gurgaon Yes Wardwise Yes 11 Paise 

29. Rewari No 

30. Palwal Yes Wardwise Yes 20 Paise 

31. Faridabad Yes Wardwise Yes 10 Paise 

32. Faridabad Township Yes Blockwise Yes 41 Paise 

33. Ballabgarh No 
34. Farrukhnagar Yes Wardwise Yes 10 Paise 

35. Ferozepur Jhirka No+ 
36. Sohna Yes Streetwise Yes Not given 

37. Nuh Yes" Serialwise Yes 12 Paise 

38. Haileymandi ~o 

39. Pataudi No+ 
40. Hodal Yes Blockwise Yes Not known 

41. Bawal Yes Wardwise Yes 25 Paise 

42. Hisar No+ The Committee feels 
that it should bear 
the cost 

43. Hansi No+ 
44. Bhiwani Yes Wardwise Yes 40 Paise 

--- -
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APPENDIX-IV (Coil/d.) 

2 3 4 5 6 

45. Sirsa No 
46. Mandi Dabwali Yes Ward wise Yes 20 Paise 
47. Tohana Yes Wardwise Yes 17 Paise 
48. Jakhalmandi Yes Serialwise Yes Tin plates have been 

provided without any 
cost 

49. Kalanwali Yes Streetwise Yes 30 Paise 
50. Fatehabad Yes Streetwise Yes 45 Paise 
51. Loham Yes Serial wise Yes Not intimated 
52. Uklanamandi Ye~* Streetwise Yes Not intimated 
53. Jind No 
54. Safidon Yes Streetwise Yes 31 Paise 
55. Narwana Yes Streetwise Yes 75 Paise 
50. Uehana Yes Ward wise Yes 20 Paise 
57. Juiana No+ 
58. Narnaul Not 
59. CharJr~'"ti Dadri Not 
60. Mahendragarh Yes* Serialwise Yes 26 Paise 
61. Ateli Not 
62. Kanina NOt 

----
• Going to provide house-numbers on permanent basis shortly 

t·Agree to provide permanent house-number plates at their own cost. 

t Final commitment is still awaited. 
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(Vide Sectioll /I- -Para 5) 

No. 1537-2Cr-69,3690 

The Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Local Government Department. 

1. The Commissioner, Ambala Division; 

2. All the Deputy Commissioners in the State' 

3. All the Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) III the State. 

D!tted Chandigarh, the 3rd Febru!try, 1969. 

IMMEDIATE 

Subject: Preparation for the 1971 Census of India -Second Pre.-test of Census Question
naire. 

Sir, 
You might be aware that preparations for the 1971-Census of India have already 

been started and the first draft of Census schedules was pre-tested by the State Census 
Organisation in November, 1967. Now on the basis of experience gained at the first 
pre-test, the Census Questionnaires have been modified and various schedules have been 
finalized for Second Pre-test some time early in March, J 969 

Objects of the Second Pre-test 

2. The objects of the second Pre-test are: 

(i) Whether the various concepts can be fully understood by the Enumerators 
and that there is no scope for mis-interpretation; 

(ii) What is the reaction of the people to the various questions asked and whether 
they are able to answer them easily and correctly; and 

(iii) Whether the space provided for recording the information against each question 
in the schedule is adequate. 

Thus, the Pre-test takes into its sweep multi-facets so as to spot light the draw
backs, if any, in the various schedules. This will help the Registrar Genelal, India to 
revise the schedules and make them perfect for final canvassing at the ensuing Census. 
Hence the importance of the Pre-test. 

Schedules to be canvassed 

3. The various schedules that are going to be pre-tested are: 

(i) Houselisting Schedule in two parts: 
(1) Houselist and (IT) Establishment Sch~dule; 

(ii) Individual Slip of two types and sizes; 

(iii) Household Form in four parts; 

(I) Population Record, (ll) Housing Schedule, (In) Fertility Schedule and 

(IV) Family Planning Schedule. 
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At the 1971 C~nsus the Houselist ng Schednle and Individual Slip'will be canvas
sed universally and the Household Form in 10 per cent of the Rural as well as Urban 
areas. But at the second Pre-test while Houselisttng Schedules and Individual Slips 
will be canvassed in all the selected blocks, the Household Forms will be confined to 
three rural and four urban blocks. t\t the appropriate time the Superintendent of 
Census Operations, Haryana will provide you with the requisite number of all these 
schedules along with Instructions for filling them up, printed in Hindi. 

No. of blocks to be selected 

4. The Schedules mentioned above are to be canvassed in five rural blocks 
covering approximately a population of 4,000 and eight urban blocks, having 4,500 
persons in the State. The Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana will write 
to you shortly about the blocks to be selected for the purpose. 

Staff to be employed 

5 The second Pre-test will be a sort of mini-Census and will be conducted solely 
by the staff drawn from the local offices. You may, therefore, detail one gazetted officer 
of ~our district to act as. District Census Officer during the period of Pre-test. The officer 
should preferably be one whom you are ultimately thinking of entrusting with the 1971 
Census work. At the 1961 Census, thiS duty was assigned to the Revenue Assistants 
but since these posts are now no longer in existence you might like to appoint your 
District Development & Panchayat Officer as Di~trict Census Officer at the ensuing 
Census. Under the District Census Officer there will be Sup~rvisors and Enumerators. 
The Supervisors should be such pen.ons as can guide and command the respect of Enu
merators. In rural areas they should be drawn from among Naib Tahsildars and in 
Urban areas from among Municipal Secretaries or Executive Officers. The Enumera
tors should be selected from among the Patwaris, the Primary School Teachers and the 
officials of Development Department or of the Local Municipal Committees. The 
Superintendent of Cenms Operations, Haryana will intimate to you the exact staff 
requirements. Thus a sort of Census machinery will be set up in your District for the 
period the second Pre-test lasts. All the officers/officials earmatked for the purpose 
shouJd as far as possible be relieved of their normal duties and be directed to concen
trate on the Pre-test for the days it lasts. Since only the local officers will be engaged, 
not much of touring will be involved. If, however, some touring is required to be 
undertaken for imparting or getting training or for supervising the field operation, 
the T.A. may be charged from the Department of the individual concerned. The ques
tion of paying some suitable honorarium to the Enumerators is under the consideration 
of the Superintendent of Census Operations but no final commitment can be made at 
this stage. 

Training 

6. The District Census Officers selected by you y,rill be required to meet at Chandi
garh for one or two days to receive training in filling up the various schedules and to get an 
intimate knowledge of the concepts as ultimately it will be their responsib~lity to 
train and guide the Supervisors and Enumerators. The Superintendent of Census 
Operations will intimate to you about the training programme. 

Dates of Pre-test 

7. The second Pre-test is going to be held throughout the length and breadth 
of the country and the Registrar General, India is shortly going to finalize the suitable 
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dates for the same. You will hear about this from the Superintendent of Census Opera
tions shortly. 

8. Government attaches great importance to the sec Ind Pre-test as it is going to 
influence the accuracy and usefulnesf of the data to be collected at the next Census. 
I am. therefore, directed to request you kindly to bend all your energies to make the 
second Pre-test a success and afford all necessary co-operation to the Superintendent 
of Census Operations, Haryana in this behalf. The name of the gazetted officers of 
your district whom you propose to appoint to supervise the conducting of the second 
Pre-test may kindly be intimated to the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana 
by the 15th of this month at the latest. 

9. Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

No. 1537-2Cf-69i3691, dated Chandigarh, the 3rd February, 1969 

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the Secretary to 
Government, Haryana, Revenue Department. The revenue authorities in the Districts 
may kindly be directed under intimat,on to the Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Haryana, to make available the requisite staff as and when required. 

Sd,'-
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

No. 1537-2CI-69/3692, dated Chandigarh, the 3rd Feburary, 1969 
A copy is forwarded to the Secretary to Government, Haryana.Education Depart

ment, for information and necessary action. The District Education Officers may be 
directed to co-operate in the operation. 

Sd/ 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

No. 1537-2CI-69/3693, dated Chandigarh, the 3rd Feburary, 1969 
A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to all the Municipal 

Committees in the State. 

Sd/ -
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

No. 1537-2CI-69/3694, dated Chandigarh, the 3rd Februray, 1969 

A copy with 100 spare copies is forwarded for information to the Superintendent 
of Census Operations, Haryana, Chandigarh. 

Sdj-
Secretary to Governmenl, Haryana , 

Local Government Department. 
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(Vide Section I -Para 8) 

Subject : 1971 Census- -Introducing the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana. 
Will all the Administrative Secretaries to Gov~rnment, Haryana, kIndly refer 

to letter No. Census-Hr.-69/787, dated the 15,24th l\.pril, 1969 from the Superintendent 
of Census Operations, Haryana to the address of this Department on the subject 
cited above. 

2. It is requested that keeping in view the lmportance of Census data for State 
scheme.:>, etc. they may kindly continue to afford to the Superintendent of Census Opera
tions, Haryana their unstinted co-operation in the successful conduct of the 1971 Census. 

To 

Sd/-
Deputy Secretary Local Government 

for Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Local Government Department 

All the Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana. 
U.O. No. 3853-2CI-69, dated Chandigarh, the 16th May, 1969. 
No. 3853-2CI-69/12-633, dated Chandigarh, the 16th May, 1969. 

A copy is forwarded to the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana, 35, 
Sector lO-A, Chandigarh, for information with reference to his letter No. Census-Hr-
69i787, dated the 24th April, 1969. 

Sd/-
Deputy Secretary Local Government 

for Secretary to Government, Hat yana, 
Local Government Department 

Copy of letter No. Census-Hl.-69i787 dated the 14th April, 1969 .. from the Super
intendent of Census Opel ations, Haryana, to the Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Local Government Department. 

Subject: 1971 Census--Introducing the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana. 

I have the honour to say that the forthcoming Census of 1971 wiII be the 11th 
decennial Census of India and the 3rd one since the Independence. The Indian Censuses 
have over the past century earned a name for themselves as statistical operations of great 
value and magnitude. They are the primary SOurce of basic national population data 
for administrative and for many aspects of economic and social planning. The coming 
Census has gained an added importance; it being the first after the creation of Haryana 
State. The data that w!ll be thrown up at the next Census will, therefore, unfold in bold
relief the various .aspec1:;S of the people living in the State. 

2. No Census Organisation can boast of tackling a natIonal venture of such a 
magnitude single-handed. The burden is always borne by the various district agencies. 

1/Census/72-18 
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Since the ensuing Human Census is fast approaching and the Housing Census is scheduled 
to be held in the beginning of the next year, steps are already being taken to notify the 
appointment of District Census Officers who will head the enumeration hierarchy in 
each district. Under each District Census Officer there will be Charge Officers, Circle 
Supervisors and Enumerators; all to be drawn from amongst government servants 
po~ted in the districts, For securing their appointment and also for seeking help of the 
various district offices in many other ways, I may have to approach direct the various 
Administralive Secretaries and Heads of Departments. I am, therefore, to request 
that they may kindly be asked to continue to afford the requisite co-operation and 
priority to the Census Ogranisation of Haryana. 

(Vide Section XII Para 13) 
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(Vide Section XII-Para 23) 

The Secretary to Government, Haryana, 
Local Government Department. 

All Heads of Departments in the State. 

Memo. No. 7292-2CI-69/24121, dated Chandigarh, the 30th September, 1969. 

Subject: 1971 Census-Drafting of staff for Census work. 

As you are already aware the next decennial Census in India is scheduled to be 
taken in the beginning of 1971. A part of this operation, namely, the houselisting 'is 
to take place early next year. In this part of the operation every building, house, factory, 
establishment, etc., in the State will be canvassed in the prescribed schedules. Obviously 
this is going to be a colossal task. 

2. During the 1961 Census as many as 2,U60 Supervisors and 10,833 Enumerators 
had to be engaged in the areas that now constitute Haryana. In the 1971 Census due 
to increase in population it is expected that a still larger number will have to be employ
ed. Every fie.ld agency may, therefore, have to be tapped. 

3. Under the Census Act, 1948 any person can be engaged to act as a Census 
Officer and he shall be duty-bound to act as such, yet it is always better to detail govern
ment Or semi-government servants for this purpose who are more responsible. 
Although the Census hierarchy in the districts will, as usual, be headed by the Deputy 
Commissioners and the mantle of responsibility will rest upon the District Census 
Officers working under them or on their behalf, and they will be supervising,controlling 
and directing the work in the field through the various Charge Officers (TahsildarsfNaib 
Tahsildars and Executive Officers/Secretaries of various Local Bodies), Circle Supervi
sors and Enumerators, yet it is the Enumerators who will form the front line force and 
as such their selection has to be made carefully. In the past these Enumerators were 
drawn from Patwaris, Teachers, Headmasters, employees of local bodies, Forest Guards, 
Panchayat Secretaries, Gram Sevaks and other field agencies. This time too these 
very ranks may have to be depended upon. Since government attaches great impor
tance to Census data which forms the basis of State plans and activities, you are requested 
to kindly issue suitable instructions to your district officers and ensure that requisite 
staff and their unstinted co-operation is made available to the Census authorities as and 
~hen they call upon them for the same. With a view to expecting better performance 
by the staff it will be advisaWe to sound them that their performance in the Census 
work will be reflected in their anilUal confidential reports both for the years 1969-70 
and 1970-71. 

4. The Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana has further intimated 
that the government officials drafted from various departments will have to be trained 
intensive1y to give them a clear idea about the various Census Schedules. The train'ing 
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classes will be organised as near to the place of theIr posting as possible yet the char.ces 
of their undertaking a little journey [or this purpose cannot be ruled out. As was 
allowed at the tIme of second Pre-test of Census QuesitOnnaire held in March-April 
last, you are requested to kindly allow such officials to undertake such journeys and 
charge T.A. to their d.epartments. 

5. By and large, the Censlls work will be done outside office hours yet, ehances 
of drafting the officers/officIals during the office hours may arise. Such officer Sf 

Officials may kindly be treated on duty while attending Census work. 

Sd/-
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

A copy is forwarded to all Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana 
for information with the request that they may also kindly issue suitable instructions to 
their heads of departments to make available all possible assistance and ;co-operation 
the in matter of staff, etc to the Census authorities as and when required. 

To 

Sd/--
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

All Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana. 

U.O. No. 7292-2CI-69, dated Chandigarh, the 30th September, 1969 

No. 7292-2CI-69!24122, dated Chandigarh, the 30th September, 1969 

A copy is forwarded to the Presidents/Administrators and Executive Officers of 
all Municipal Committees in the State with the request that they may also kindly take 
similar action as mentioned above and ensure that all possible assistance and their 
unstinted co-operation in the conduct of 1971 Censlls is made available to the Census 
Officers- as and when required. 

Sd/-
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 
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No. 7292-2CI-69J24123, dated Chandigarh, the 30th September, 1969 

A copy is forwarded to the Superintendent of Census Operations, Haryana, 
Kothi No. 35, Sector lO-A, Chandigarb-ll for information with reference to his letter 
No. Census-Hr-69t2060, dated the 20tb August, 1969. 

Sd/-
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 

No. 7292-2CI-69/24124, dated Chandigarh, the 30th September, 1969 

A copy is forwarded to al1 Deputy Commissioners in Haryana and the Commis
sioner, Ambala Division, Ambala for information and necessary action. 

Sdj--
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 
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(Vide Section XXI-Para 23) 
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(Vide Section XIV--Para 17 and SectiQI1 XV -Para 12) 

The Commissioner & Secretary to Government, 
Haryana, Local Government Department. 

All Heads 0 f Departments in the State. 

Memo.No.42-GOI-2CI-70i25780, dated Chandigarh, the I5/18th September, 1970. 

Subject:- - 1971 Census-Drafting of staff for enumeration work. 

The Director of Census Operations in Haryana State has written to say that the 
reference date for the enumeration 9perations of the 1971 Census is fast approaching 
and that since during the said operation each individual in the State will have to be 
covered so as to obtain data as correct as possible, he will be requiring the services of as 
many as 30,000 workers both in functionary and reserve capacity. 

2. The importance of the data to be collected during the coming operation needs 
hardly to be over-emphasised as you are already aware that this data invariably forms 
the very basis _9f our future plans and schemes. Keeping in view the importance of the 
da.ta almost all the functionaries employed for the collection of this data are drawn 
from amongst the Government and semi-Government agencies as they are considered 
moOre responsible. Although the Indian Census Act of 1948 vests in the State Govern
ment vast powers to engage any person for the Census work and to impose penalties 
and punishment upon the delinquents, yet in the known past Government had seldom 
to resort to these powers as they have been getting full co-operation from all quarters.. 
It is very gratifying to note that the Census authorities hardly had any occasion to com
plain. In the 1971 Census also during the houselisting, housenumberipg and other 
operations which have already been covered, unstinted co-operation has been coming 
forth. It is h!)ped that the same amount of zeal and enthusiasm would be shown during 
the enumeration operations as well and there will be no hesitation on the part of any 
department to spare maximum number of hands to assist the Census authorities to 
enable them to complete this colossal work with appreciation for all. 

3. The Director of Census Operations has further intimated that he will be 
arranging training courses for the staff to be engaged for the 1971 Census from next 
month. Since an untrained official will not be able to do this work as efficiently as 
a trained official, it is imperative that the staff trained by the Census Organisation is not 
transferred to other places of duties till the Censlls work is over. You are accordingly 
requested kindly to ensure that none of the officials trained by the Census Organisation 
is transferred to other places or jobs from next month till June, 1971 atleast. 

Sd/-
Commissioner & Secretary to Government, 

Haryana, Local Government Department 
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No. 42-GOI-2CI-70f25781, dated Chandigarh, the 15th/18th September, 1970. 

A Copy is forwarded to: 

1. The Commissioner, Ambala Division, Ambala; 

2. AU Deputy Commissioners in the State; 

3. The Presidents/Administrators/Executive Officers of all the Municipal Com
mittees in the State 

for information and with the request that they will alsO kindly ensure that full co-opera
tion is extended to the Census authorities for the conduct of 1971 Census. 

Sd/-
Commissioner & Secretary to Government, 

Haryana, Local Government Department 

No. 42-GOI-2CI-70/25782, dated Chandigarh, the 15th!l8th September, 1970. 

A copy is forwarded to the Director of Census Operations, Haryana fOf information 
with reference to his demi-officialletter No. Census-Hr-70-13(53)j2741, dated the 21st 
August, 1970. 

Sd/-
Commissioner & Secretary to Government, 

Haryana, Local Government Department 
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(Vide SectiOIl XH ·Para 16) 

The Commlss.ioner for Education and Secretary to 
Government, Haryana, Education Department. 

1. The C0l11111is~ioller and Secretary to Government, 
Haryana Local Government Department, Chandigarh. 

2 The Director of Censu!'> Operations, Haryana. 
35, Seclor 10-A, Chandlgarh·l 1• 

Memo. No. 7756-l:du.ll (1£)-70129179, dated Chandigarh. the 26th O~tobcr, 
1970. 

Subject: ln l-Census -Postponement of Higher <)econdary'Matd!.: and 1\iiddle 
Standaru Exarilinatiolls. 

Reference your endorsement No. 5443-2CI-70/20625, dated the 31st July, 1970/ 
D.O. No. Census-Hr. 70/2853, dated the ,tth A.ugust, 1970, on tbe su~ject notcd 
above. 

2. The Director of Public Tns.trucllon, Haryall3. has reported that the Middle 
Standard Examillation will bt: hcld after 15th March 1971 The Secretary, Board of 
School Edltcalil)ll. Haryana has abo intimated that the anllual Matrie HIgher Second
ary Examinations or Boanl for the year 1971, will commence rrom 17th March 1971. 

3. Thc Director, Pub1 ic J n~lruclion. Haryana, ha s. also confirmed that the officcrsl 
officials undertaking journeys for attendin,'! CCllSU" training class.es will be treated on 
duty [or these days amI. also will be paId T.A.,D.A. by the Educalion Department. 

Sd'-
Deputy Superintcmlent Educatwu fT.. 
for Commissioner for EducatiL~n and 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Education Department 
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To 

All the Dl<;trict Education Officers in the State. 

Memorandum No. en-co. 13/134-70-Co. dateu. Chandigarh, the 12th 
feblllary, 1971. 

Subject· Cen~\ls Operation 1971 

As you are aware that a large number of school teachers have been appolllted a~ 
Cemus Enumerators and. Supervisors during the forthc;)ming Census. It is appre
hended that some teachers who intend appearing for Degree and other Urliversity Examl
iUttlons would proceed on one month's eompulwry lellve prior to examination as re
qu.red under the rules thereby udversely a!fectmg the Census work. It has, therefore, 
been decided that such tcachers who have been put on Census duty and who have to 
appear in the Fxal11inations should not proceed on leave till the Cemus IS over. 

2. It has further been brought to the notiee of the Department that certalll tcacher~ 
who have been working on sIx-month basIs have also been trained in Census work. It 
has been decIded that all such six-month basis teachers should be retallled in ~ervice by 
.?iving them the usual break i 11 service fOr one day besides getti ng their names sponsored 
fr''}111 the £mp]c'yment rxchange conccrncu a'> pre:-,cribeli under the rules or their conti· 
nuance beyond six months got rcgularised by the Subordlllute Servicc~ Selection Board, 
Haryana, Kothi No. 304. Sector 9, Chandigarh. 

3. These i nstruction~ may please be complied widl ~trictly. 

Sd'-
A5si&tant Director, ScholarshIps. 

(or Director of Public InstructlOn. Haryana 

Endorsement No·. Even, dated the 12th I cbruary 1971 

A copy is forwarded to the Director of Census Operations, Chandigarh, for 
Informa~ion with reference to hiS D.O. Jetter No. Census-Hr.-71 509, dated (he 28th 
Jan'lar', 1971. 

Sd,'-
A~sistant Director Scholarships, 

(or Director of PublIc In::.tructio11. Haryana 

Endorsement No. Even, dated the 12th February 1971 

A copy IS forwarded to the EducatIOn Commis&ioner and Secretary to Government, 
Harya'1a, Education Department, Chandigarh, for lllformation with reference to the 
di:-,cuSSIf'l1 on the telephone by the Director of Publi-'! Instruction, on Item No. I. 

Sd/-
Assistant Director, Scholarships, 

Jor Director of Public Instruction, Haryana 
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Copy of letler No. Census-Hr-71 I nn. dated the 3rd March. 19 7 1 from the 
Director of Census Operations, Haryana to the Commissioner and Secretary to the 
Government of Haryana. Education and Local Govemmen t Department 
Chandigarh. 

Suuject: ·Census 1971 -Concession in workillg hours to te:lchers lllltl olher sl:l fl' deployed 
as Enumerators and Supervisors. 

I have the honour to refer to OLlr endorsement No. Censlls-ITr-71 217. dated the 
13th January, 1971, I'ide which the revised enumeratIOn programme for the 1l}71-Censu ... 
was sent to you. As already intimated the Census taking is to commence on the 10th 
of March. 1971 and would finish on the 31~t of March. 1971. with a reVISlOnal rounu 
from 1st April. IQ71 to 3nl t\pril. 1971. Although the Censlls work has (0 be under 
taken by the staff before and after office hOllr~, it is felt that it would be necessary D 

grant concessions in working hours to ,111 those employed as Enumerators and Super
visors. It may not be possIble ror an Enumerator who goe<; ant for Cen')u..; workin the 
morning, to reach IllS oJIice in time. Similady, the F llUIl1CI ::ltor who ha ... programmed 
to do the work in the afternoon may have to leave the ofl'ke ~omewhat earlier. II is. 
therefore. reque5tcd that necessary instructlOns to all tbe Heads of Denartments, Oltlces 
to allow suitable concessions in working hOllrs to the st::lff employed for Census duty 
for the period from lath March. 1971 to 3rd April. 1971. t\ copy of the G0vernment 
of Mysore's letter No. RD 41 ETC 69. dated the 25th January. 1971. on the subject, 1~ 
sent herewith for your information. The Mysore Government. as is dear from the 
said letter, have allowed half-day concession to the .,tafT lleployed for Censlls work. In 
fact from 31-3-1971 to 3-1 1971, the staff have been direded to remain excluslvely 
on Census duty. 
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(Vide Sect iOIl ); X 11 -Para 15) 

I he I I"me Secrew ry. 
Chandlgarh Admil1lstration. 

The Sllpe.1l1tendcl1l of CCll ;ll'> o p..:: I at 0n,. HaryanH. 
35. Scctor 10-A. Chandigarh. 

MemJ. NJ. I 318-3H(S)-(,C) 3,H2~, d:tted Chandigal'h, the 3rd Nov~mber, 1%9. 

Subject. Sanction for the pi)fchlse of stationery from the Controller, Printing and 
~tationery. 

ReierenLC. (urresp:)lldt::I1LC rc'>t ng with yuul' letter No. Censll,,-Hr.-o9 rV/lS), 2776, 
dnred the 13th 151h October, 1969. 

1'hl.: ChIef (umlIl's<;i.)ncr (hamlil!arh. is pleased t(1 authol'l',e y,)U to pl1rchrr<;e 
statiuncry artlcles for the (enslls ",,)rk [r)111 the (,)I)t Jller, Printing & Stationery, 
(handigadl '\.dmin:~trat:)11 L U'cct against c,15h payment. 

Sd,l-
<\.ssistant Secretary (Home), 

Ior Home Secretary, 
Chandigarh Administration 

No. 1318-3IIrSj-{il), 3:)'129, datt'd Ch::ll1dlgarh the 3rd November 1969. 

A copy 1,\ furwarded to the Controller. Prilltll1s & Stationery, Chandigar:1 -\_dminis
ratiul1 for inform:ltioJ). and neceS'iary actIOn. 

::ill, -
I\ssistallt Secretary (I r 0111(,), 

for Home Secretary, 
Chanctigarh -\_dminis ration 
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(Vide Section XIX-Para 2) 

D.O. No. CENsus-HR/69;2383 

GOVERNME;-';T OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS AND 

Ex- Officio SVPERINTENDENT OF CENSUS 

OPLRATJONS, HARYANA, 35, SEC'TORIO-A, 

C'HANDIGARH -11. 

Dated the 12th September, 1969. 

Subject: Circular No. I--GeneraI Features of 1971-Census and outlines of tbe plan of 
Operations. 

My dear, 

As you are already aware, preliminary work in connection with the forthcoming 
human Census of 1971 has already started III the State. We have already sent you various 
communications in regard to this from time to time and your acting District Census 
Officers have been contacted and duly instructed. The results of the second Pre-test 
of the Census Questionnaires. conducted in March, April last, were discussed at length. 
in a Conference of the Superintendents of Census OperatIOns in New Delhi from the 
16th to 21st May, 1969. It is, therefore, now possible to give in greater detail the out
lines of the 1971-Census operations which, it is hoped, will provide a suitable back
ground for appreciation of the work involved and a basis for future operations. The 
outlines indicated in this letter will of course be supplemented by detailed eommun;ca
tions as and when occasion arises. 

PART I-GENERAL 

THE CENSUS ACT 

2. The Statute under which Census Operation'> are c(;mdueted in India is the 
Census Act No. xxxvn of 1948 as amended from tIme to time. A copy of the amended 
Act is enclosed herewith at Annexure I. The Government of India have already declar
ed by a notification under Section 3 ibid that a Census of the population of India Ehall 
be taken during the year 1971, vide Ministry of Horne Affalfs Notification No. 28; 1011 
69-Pub. I, dated the 3rd July, 1969, a copy of which was forwarded to you with this 
office endorsement No. Census-Hr.-69/1791, dated the 23rd July, 1969. 

1/Censusi72-20 
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3. Under Section 4(1) of the said Act the Central Government should appoint 
a <;ensus Commissioner to supervise the taking of the Census throughout the area in 
which the Census IS intended to be taken, and Superintendents of Census Operations 
to supervise the taking of the Census within the several States. The Registrar General, 
India, is the ex-officio Census Commissioner of India. The Superintendents of Census 
Operations have also been appoin~ed for the various States induding the State of 
Haryana. Appointment of various Census Officers under Section 4(2) ibid will be notified 
shortly. . 

4. All persons appointed under the Act are deemed to be public servants within 
the meaning of Indian Penal Code and people are obliged to answer such questions as 
a Census Officer is authorised to ask. The District Magistrates enjoy special powers 
under the Census Act as the State Government authorises them to sanction prosecution 
of persons committing offence under the Act. 

DEFINITiON OF POP[LATION CENSUS 

5. India has a long Census tradition. The next decennial Census will mark 
the first century of Indian Censuses. It will be the eleventh in the series, third since 
Independence and first since the formation of Haryana State. Indian Census in parti
cular, covers about the largest population in the world. It is the most economical 
administrative operation as compared with other countries. 

6. With growing awareness of the uses to which the results of a Census can be 
put to, the number of topics on which information is to be collected has gradually ex
panded. It is no longer a mere counting of heads. There is hardly a Government 
Department that does not press into service Census data for one purpose or the other. 
It provides a base or reference point for current statistics and a statistical frame for 
sample surveys and studies. Census is thus a very important national venture, and all 
persons called upon to perform any type of work connected with the Census should 
consider it a special privilege. 

REFERENCE DATE 

7. The reference date for the coming Census will be the sunrise of 1st March, . 
1971 i.e., the Census is expected to provide a picture of the population of the country 
as it exists at sunrise of 1st March, 1971. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF J971-CENSUS 

8. The Cemus Schedules that have now been finalised in the light of experience 
gained after pre-testing them twice in the field and after discussing them at high level 
Conferences, are: 

(i) Houselist; 

(ii) Establishment Schedule; 

(iii) Individual Slip; and 

(iv) Population Record. 

A s.pecimen copy each of these Schedules is appended. These Schedules will 
be canvassed in Hindi and the required number of Schedules, and also instructions 
to fill them up, will be supplied at the appropriate time. 
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9. The special features of 1971-Census are: 

(a) Unlike the previous Censuses, this 1 ime efforts are being made to provide per
manent house-number plates to every house in the State and this will obviate 
chances of leaving Ollt any house or population from counting; 

(b) The content of "Houselist Schedule" has been so expanded as to provide 
also information about Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and cultivating 
House-holds; 

(c) The "Establishment Schedule", an innovation for the coming Census has 
been evolved to collect information in greater detail about the Census houses 
used wholly or partly as "establishments'·; 

(d) The scope of the "Individual Slip" which is to be canvassed universally, 
has been expanded so as to (i) throw light on the fertility of currently married 
women (Q. No.6), (ii) provide opportunity for deeper probe into the 
migratory character of the population (Qs. 7, 8 & 9), (iii) gladuate educatIOnal 
level of literates in the State (Q.13) and (iv) record not only main activity 
but also secondary work of both working and non-working population; 

(e) "Population Record" will as usual yield data for House-hold composition 
and provide valuable record for future reference; 

(j) This time data will be available not only for Urban units but also for "Standard 
Urban Areas" in order to know the functional, economic and social llllkage 
of the core urban units having population, above 50,000 with the surrounding 
rural and/or urban areas; 

(g) As at previous Census, Village Directory will be published to give both Census 
and non-Census data but the scope of non-Census data has been enhanced 
considerably; and 

(h) Town Directory, another innovation.of the coming Census, will be published 
on all-India basis and will contain useful information about all the towns. 

PART II-PRELIMINARIES TO ACTUAL CENSUS 

DELIMITATION OF BOUNDARIES 

10. The first and foremost step for the successful conduct of the Census inyolves 
a clear demarcation of territories by which the meanest household will be accounted for. 
It is thus necessary to build up a broad based pyramid of jurisdiction and responsibility 
from below. The following procedure is proposed for the purpose: 

(1) The primary break-up of the State jurisdiction will be on the basis of the exis
ting districts. The Deputy Commissioner is responsible for the proper con
duct of the Census in his district. For each district, a district Census Officer 
will be nominated who will be the head of the enumeration hierarchy in th~ 
district. He acts on behalf and on the authority of the Deputy Commis
sioner; 
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(2) Each District will be divIded into urban and rural areas. A list of urban areas 
has been circulated vide this office letter No. Census-Hr-69/2026, dated the 
19th August, 1969 and the remaining areas will be treated as rural; 

(3) The rural area will be divIded on the basis of existmg tahsils excluding Reserve 
Forest Areas, if any, and each tahsil on the basIS of existing revenue villages; 

(4) Each town and each village will then be sub-divided into Wards/Sectors/ 
Localities or Mohallas, etc, 

(5) The next aDd last sub-division wllJ be that of the Enumerator's block to be 
carved out of Wards/Sectors/Localities or Mohall as . and 

(6) The Reserved Forest Area will be divided into Supervisor's circles and Enume· 
rator's blocks. 

The pyramid of (a) territorial jurisdictIOn and (b) enumeration hierarchy on the above 
basis will accordingly be : 

I--
Urban 

I . 
Ward I Sector ILocality 

or Mohalla 
I 
I 

Enumerators' Blocks 

(a) Territorial Jurisdiction 

State 

D
. I. 

,lstnct 
j__ 

Rural (Tahs.ib-all areas. 
except urban & 
Reserve Forest Areas) 

I 
VIllage 

I 

Enumerators' Blocks 

(b) Enumeration Hierarchy 

State Director of Census Operations 

Urban 

I 
Charge Officer 
(The Administrator/Execu
tive Officer/Secretary of 
Municipal Committees Or 
Cantonment Boards) 

I 
Circle Supervisor 

(controlling 4 or 5 Enu
merators' blocks) 

I 
Enumerators 

I 
District Census Officer 

_1 
Rural 

I 
Charge Officer 

(Tahsildar/Naib-Tahslldar 
for TahsiIsl Sub-Tahsils ex
cluding reserved fore_sts or 
Municipal Towns) 

I 
Circle Supervisor 

(control1mg 4 or 5 Enu
merators' blocks) 

I 
Enumerators 

-
I 

Reserve Forests 
(Forest-Division) 

I 
Forest Ranges 

II 

Enumerators' Block~. 

Forests 
I 

Charge Officer 
(Divisional Forest 
Officers for reserved 
Forest Divisions) 

I 
Circle Supervisor 

Enumerators 
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SPECIAL CENSUS 4 REAS OR CHARGES 

11. Establishments like University Campus, Kurukshetra, Agricultural and 
Veterinary College, His<;ar, Gopal Paper Mill. Jagadhri, Starch Mill Colony, Yamuna
nagar, Sugar Mill Colony Yamunanagar, Dairy & Research Institute, Karnal, Atlas 
Factory, Sonepat, Central Jail, Ambala, Railway Workshop, Kalka, Medical College 
Campus, Rohtak, Bharat Steel Tube. Ganaur (Rohtak Distt.) H.M.T., Pinjore, Police 
Lines, etc. will have to be treated as separate charges and the Chief Executive Officers 
of these Establishments will be appointed as their Charge Officers. I shall write you 
separately about the treatment of such areas, but you may in the meantime draw out a 
list of such establishments in your Dlstrict, inclllding those mentioned above, as you 
think should be treated as special charges. The hst should he Tehsilwise and Town
wise. Necessary particulars of the Chief Executive Officers of such establishments may 
also be collected and sent to tIllS office immediately. 

MAPS 

12. After breaking-up the State JurisdictIOn in the manner indicated above, 
preparation of maps for each division down to the smallest unit is the next essential 
step. I have, therefore, already requested you vide this office letter No. Census-Hr-
69[342, dated the 22nd February, 1969 to prepare the following )1.1risdictional maps 

(i) Map for the District (Scale 1"=4 miles) showing with names (i) roads, (il) 
railways, (iii) rivers, (iv) canals, (v) Tehsils, and (vi) location of urban ar':!as, 

(ii) Maps for each Tehsil (Scale 1"= 1 mile) showing with names (1) roads, (ii) 
railways, (iii) rivers, (iv) canals, (v) rest houses, (vi) villages and their .hadbast 
numbers and (t'ii) boundaries of urban areas; and 

(iii) Maps for each Town (Scale 4"=-= 1 mile or any bigger scale) showing (i) 
limits of the town, (ii) hadbast numbers of the villages falling all around but 
immediately outside the limits of the town, (iii) electoral ward boundaries 
with numbers, (iv) names of Mohallas/localitics, roads, lanes, bye-lanes and 
blind lanes, (v) railways, (vi) bridges and (vii) important public places. 

In order to have maps of smallest rural or urban units for which Census data is to be 
presented the notion3l and lay-out maps (on drawing paper of the size 30" X 28" or 
15' X 14") are to be prepared und"r the Scheme on Permanent Housenumbering. Lay
out maps for Towns/V~nages woulJ inter alia show location of houses and would pro
vide us valuable paper plans for conducting the future operations. Since these maps are 
all important, I suggest that no effort be "pared to make (hem accurate and authentic. 

CODE NUMBERS 

13. The location code is the method by which every village or town in. a Tehsil 
in every District is identified. Every household in ~ village or town is to be distingUIsh
ed by a code number. Thus ultimalely each Census household would be identified 
with the help of its code number. 

14, The location code in rural as well as urban areas would consist of four elements. 
For example, the No. 2/4/76(8) in a rural area would represent the Enumerator's Black 
No. H in Village No. 76 in Tehsil No.4 of District No.2. Similarly, Code No. 4/Vlf/6(8) 
would represent Enumerator's Block No.8 of Ward (or 'Mohalla or street/sector) 
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No.6 of Town No. v n of District No.4. It will be noted that the town number is given 
in Roman figures LO distinguish it from the village number which is indicated by Arabic 
numerals. The Code numbers lor Districts. Tah5ils in a District, villages in a Tahsil 
and lowns Itl a District are being finalised 111 this office with the help of jurisdictional 
maps and village lists receIved from yl'U, in response to this office letters No. Census
Hr-69,347 dCfted the 22nd February, 1969 and No. Census-Hr-69/283, dated the 20th 
February, 1969. You will be informed of these Code numbers as soon as they are 
finalIsed. 

15. The Household numher would consist of three elements at the most, viz., (i) 
building No. (h) Census House No .. it the building has more than one Census house 
and (iii) Huuseh· ld number, if a Cen5us house has more than one Household. For 
example, Household No. 3(2)(b) would stand for (b) household of Census House No. 
(2) of buildll1g NO.3. In other words, Building NO.3 has more than one Census house 
i.e., No. (I) and No. U) and the Census house No. (2) has more than one household 
i.e., No. (a) and No. (b). I shall dwell on this .ubjec' in greater detail shortly. 

FORMATION' OF ENUMERATOR BLOCKS 4N'D S[PER" ISOR CIRC LES 

16. The houselisting operation is scheduled for February, 1970 and enumeration 
for February March, 1971. rhus the :enumerator blocks and Supervisor circles will 
have to be carved out twice; Ilrstly for house-listing and then for enumeration. Thi:! 
formation of blocks and circles will be the principal task before the Charge Officers 
(TahsIldars; Municipal Administrator~, Executive Officers or Secretaries) during Sep
tember-October, 1969, The guiding principles for the formation of these blocks/circles 
are being commulllcated separately. 

VILLAGE AND TOWN REGISTERS 

17. Villa~e and Town Registers arc under pr: <It and will be forwarded to Charge 
Officers. J n these will be kept an account of Enumerator blocks and Supervisor circles 
and naplCS and particulars of Enumerators and Supervisors deployed therefor. The 
value of these rcgisters need hardly oe emphasi£ed as they will help in keeping a close 
watch over the entire operation 

PART IIl- -CENSrS HIERARCHY 

APPOINTMENT OF ENUMERATORS AN'D SUPERViSORS 

lR As in the 1961-C'ensu~ Enumerators who form the front-line force will be 
drafteu from among the following ranks : 

1. Patwaris 
2. Teachers- -all grades 
3. Employees of local bodies 
4. Forest Guards 
5. Panchayat Secretaries 
6. Gram Sewaks 
7. Other field categories 

The senior officials among the above mentioned categories of staff will be appointed as 
Supervisors. The State Government has been requested to issue directions to the field or
ganisation to allow the deployment of their staff for Census work and to offer unstinted 
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co-operation in this national venture and you would receive instructions to this effect 
soon. The Census work wIll as usual be done by and large outside the office hours. 
But there may be occasions when the field Starr may be deployed for Census work during 
office hours. On such occasions, the ccncerned field staff is to be treated as on duty. 
Secondly. the Government officers/officials drafteo from various depa ·tments will have to 
be trained intensively to give them a clear idea about the various Census Schedules. The 
training classes will be organised as near to the place of their posting as possible. Yet 
the chances of their undertaking a little journey to a place nearby for receiving training 
or for any other Census work cannot be ruled out in toto. In the event of Government 
officer/official undertaking Journey for Census work, the T.A. is chargeable to their 
respective Departments as was done at the tim(." of second Pre-test of Census Question
naires. 

19. Although a person appointed as a Census Officer, including Enumerator 
or Supervisor under thl:! Census Act,1948 is bound to serve as such and in the event of 
default will be liable to be proceeded against in a Court of Law, yet it would be better 
to get his participation by executive order, specially If it is made clear that his perfor
mance in the Census field will be reflected in his annual confidential reports both for 
1969-70 and 1970-71. 

20. You have already been requested vide this office letter No. Census-Hr-G9/1917, 
dated the 4th A.ugust, 1969 to <Jraw out an inventory of staff to be appointed for house
listing operation. The list of such personnel is to be prepared with reference to the place 
of residence of the individual concerned and not the place of his work, for, the Census 
Enumerator is expected to work outside the normal working hours and he would obvio
usly find it convenient to attend to this if the area allotted to him for Census purposes is 
close to his residence. Secondly, the purpose behind the inventory of staff is to form 
a clear idea about the man-power available in the field and to locate areas where requisite 
number of Government officia1s are not available for Census work so that to such areas 
staff may be diverted from the contiguous areas where it is available over and above our 
requirement. The inventory of staff may please be sent to my office as early as possible. 

21. The quality of Census work largely depends upon the educational qualifica
Hons of the Enumerators and Supervisors. You may, therefore, keep this factor in view 
while appointing Enumt!rators and. Supervisors. 

22. Your District Census Officer will be delegated powers under the Census 
Act to issue appointment letters to the Enumerators and Supervisors as selected by you. 
Sufficient number of printed copies of the appointment leiters will be supplied to you 
by this oHice at the appropriate time. 

APPOINTMENT OF DISTRICT CENSUS OFFICERS AND CHARGE OFFICERS 

23. As recommended by you, your District Development & Panchayat Officer 
is going to be notified as Additional District Census Officer to supervise. on your behalf, 
the taking of Census in your District. I am also moving for the appointment of Sub
Divisional Officers (Civil) in your District as Sub-Divisional Census Officers. The 
State Government is going to be approached to notify the appointment of District 
Census Officers during this month. 
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24. Alongwith that of the Dislri..:t Census OfIil.:eJ s, the apPoIntment of Charge 
OfIicels will also .)e notified. You were requestc:d )'we my D.O. letter No. Census
Hr-69118g, dated the 2-J..h Apnl, 1909 tv hrwaI j n me the naritLulars of oiTkers whom 
you W Ish to be appt. i ntcd as Chargl.! 0111ce·s both In rural Hnd urban a::-eas. Rephes 
ha\c been recei"ed from all the Districts exceot Rohtak .o\s ~OOn as recommenda
tions of the Deputy Commissioner, Rohtak are received. the Chalge Officers will also 
be notified in Haryana Government Gazette. 

HONORARI(JM TO EN[,!I1ER1TORS:'SLPERVISORSICH4.RGE 
OFFICE.RSIDISTRICT CENS[;S OFFICERS 

25. Though the prillciple of honorary enumeratIOn would not be departed froIll, 
the grant of some 1tonorarium out of the Celli! al Govetnrnent funds to all categones 
of Census Officers is being contemplated so as to provide them incentive to do the work 
with the required zeal. I shall inform you aboul the quantum of honorarium to be 
given to each category of sta1T as soon as a dc;.;isJOn is arrived at. 

GRANT OF 4W4RDS 

26. <\s in the 1961-Ccnsus, tho~e Enumerators and Supervisors who show out 
standing zeal will be awarded bronze or slIver medals or Censm certificates. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE 

27. As the State officers and their ofth:e establishments whc will be associated 
with the Census operations in their areas, are heavily worked H has been decided to 
provide some clerical assistance to the DistriLt, Tahsils establishments and also to some 
urban local bodies so as tq help them in carrying out the Census operations in the cor
rect way and according to the schedule. The clerical as!Sistance at the time of the Census 
will be available at the following scale: 

District Census Offices: 

Tahsil Offices: 
Cities between 1 -2 lakhs of population 

D.D.C. 
L.D.C. 
Peon 
L.D.C. 
D.D.C. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Smce there are no posts of D.D.es. and L.D.Cs. in the DistrIct hierarchy, the post of 
Assistants and Clerks will be provided. I have moved the Secretary to Government, 
Haryana, Local Government Department, to create the following posts with effect from 
1st November, 1969 to last upto the end of May, 1971: 

Designation of post 

(1) Assistants 

(2) Clerks 

P) Peons 

No. of post 

8 

39 

7 

Remarks 

One post each for the 7 Dist~icts 
and one post for Ambala Canton
ment 
7 posts for Districts :and 32 for 

the Tahsils 
One each for the 7 Districts 
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The staff to be orovided dg:li 1st thL'se p~s(S will be treated as p:lrt of the DistrIct. Tahsil, 
L,Trball Locd Body establishment and theIr pay ul'.d allowances will be bnrne by the 
Government of India. 

28, Since the clerical staff to be provided ill your District will have to bear the 
major brunt of the Census work. it is necessary that raw hands should not be posted 
against these posts. I am, thcrefore, to suggest that you may divert against these posts 
from your existing establishment such officials as are known for hard work and are in a 
position to put in sustaincd labour. 

PART lV-OPERATIONAL 

29. For the t>uccessful conduct of the ensuing Census the field operation has 
been divided iuto two parts: 

(a) Houseltstilig Operation; and 
(b) En umeration 

The HOllselisling Op'.!ration will b~ co.~nuctcd from the 1st February to the 28th Febru
ary. 1970. E,lUmc-ratio.l will start from 10th February, 1971 and e.ld on 28th February, 
197 I to be followed by revlsio!1al r'Junds from I st to 3rd March, 1971, so as to bring 
the data up-to-d~'te as at sunrise of 1 st M~vch. 1971 (Reference date for the 1971-Census). 
The hou~eless persons will be enunl'~iated dunng the night betwee!l 28th February 'lnd 
1st March, 1971. 

(a) Housel iSl fng opera! fOil : 

30. 1 shall write y::>u at the appropriate time giving you detailed instructions acout 
the houselisting operati .. m. 1 have already for sometime past written to you about the 
implementation of Scheme 01'] Perma.nent Housenumbcr:ng. In this behalf your atten
tion is invited to State Gover'lm~l't letter No. 8206-IC-JI-68 29402, dated the 12th De
cember, 1968 with wh:<..:h he st'lt'" Gover'lm~11l approved the s<..:hem~ a'ld reql ired its 
implementation n <..:onsultation with this office The expenditure involved has been 
declared by the State Government as 3 11t charge On the Municipal as well as Panchayat 
Funds. A good deal of g,'ound h~s alrea -ly b~ell covered. 1 am eagerly 'lwaiting your 
report about the final implementation of this s..:heme both In urban and rural areas, 
This will go a long way to help in our Houselisting operation. You may, therefore, 
issue instructions to all concerned to hurry up with the final touches. 

(b) Enumeration' 

31. Suitable IIls1rucl10ns about this operatlon will be issued at the appropriate 
time, 

TRAINING 

32. Since there will be two operalio;ls, l'iz., HJus~\istlng and Enumera-Lion, 
tfJ.c fiel·j staff will have to be imoarted t(:lining twice before st8rt of these operations, 
Training cJasse~ will be ~rranged fo'" the beneiit of District Census Officers in November! 
December, 1969 and September/October. 1970 where var;ous conc{':pts and ddhitions 
of terms used for Census operatIOns w'n be explained. Sample Census will also be 
arranged at these training classes so as to ensure that Districl Census Officers have 

I rCensu~/72- 21 
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thoroughly grasped the know-how for filling up the Census Schedules. The District 
Census Officers will, in turn, impart training to the Charge Officers, Circle Supervisors 
and Enumerators. The utility of training classes needs hardly to be. emphasised as the 
succe~s of the Census operations depends largely upon their intensity and thoroughness. 
Roll-up black-boards would be provIded by this organisation for the training classes. 

PuBLICITy 

33. It takes two to make a Census: the citizen and the Enumerator. The 
success of a Census depends on the intensive training of the enumeration staff and the 
co··operaHon of the public. The citizens' role in Census is. perhaps, more important 
thRD that of the Enumerators in the Census, since, by and large, it is for the citizens 
to understand the questions and to give the correct answers. The citizens should be 
fully informed of the objectives, utility and contents of the Census. An effective pub
iicity programme through Newspapers, Radio Talks, Posters, School Lessons, Block 
Extension Servi('e. Film Strips and various other media would be launched at the appro
!)rlate stage. I may, however draw your attention to the recommendation made at 
the Second Conference of the Haryana District Census Officers held at Delhi on 19th 
April, 196Y that the Municipal Commissioners should be asked to make people Census 
conscipus by organising meetings in their respective Wards. You might, therefore, 
use this agency with benefit. 

PROVISIONAL POPULATION TOTALS 

34. Efficiency of our enumeration agency will be tested by the speed with which 
we transmit provisional population figures to the Registrar General, India. The revi
sional round is scheduled to be completed by 3rd March, 1971. If Enumerator's Abs
tracts prescribed for the next Census are carefully posted by the Enumerators and if 
an efficient system of relay is organised, it should be possible for us to transmit the provi
sional population totals almost immediately after the completion of Census enumeration. 

CENSu'S CALENDAR 

35. For an operation of such a magnitude it is necessary to keep the entire Census 
organisation keyed up at a complete state of readiness to launch on the Census enumera
tion as programmed. Each stage is to be thoroughly thought over. Dates are to be 
fixed for completIOn of each stage. Since Census is a time-bound operation, any delay, 
howsoever small, at any stage, could upset the entire operation. After thorough consi
deration, a Census calendar for 1971-Census has been devised. You may kindly go 
through the Census calendar carefully and impress upon all conc-erned that 
various preparatory measures of the Census enumeration shaH have to be completed 
by the targetted dates. 

36. This letter would give you a comprehensive idea of the task before you. 
The Central and State Governments atmch utmost impofLance to the successful comple
tio, of the operatIOn T am sure you would do your best to make it a grand success. 

With regards, 

All Deputy Commissioners in Hary&na State. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd,-

T. E. N. Chauhan 
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(Vide Se 'tioll XIX -Par.1 2) 

D. O. NO. C'ENSUS-HR-69/2646 

GOVERNME:-':T OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HO~IE AFFAIR'> 

I.E.N. CHAuHAN, I. A. S. DIRECTOR OF CE~SUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR la-A, CHANDIGARH-ll. 

Dated the 1st October, 1969. 

Subject. Circular No.ll -Formatioll of Special Charges. 

My dear 

Kindly refer to para 11 of my D.O. letter No. Census-Hr-69j2383, dated the 12th 
September, 1969, regarding formation of Special Areas/Charges. Here I propose to 
dwell at length on the procedure to be followed for carvmg out Special Charges. 

Definition of Special Areas, Establ ;shments 

2. t\.n Area/'Establishment having the followmg ingredients may qualify to be treatet! 
as a "Special A..rea" 

(i) It should have a distinct identity with clearly defined boundariet, Rr:Q fall 
whhin a municipal town or revenue estate(s); 

(if) It s~ould be under the exclusive charge of an independent admlllistrative 
authority other than the local municIpal Or revenue authority' and 

(iii) It should not only have administrative building(s) but also reSIdential quartt"rs, 
chummeries, etc., having population between 600 and 750 persons. Areas, 
Establishments having lesser population, say upto 200 persons e1lch, can in 
special circumstances be treated as special charge if otherwise fully satisfying 
the conditions as laid down above. 

Areas:Estahlishments satisfymg the above l:riteda are to be put under the charge of 
Special Charge Officers who will be the Chief Execlltive Officers of sllch areas/establish
ments and they will be directly responsible to the Sub-Divisional Census Officer,Addi
tional District Census Officer., District Census Officer in the same ma:mer as in the case 
with normal Charge Officers (Tahsildars for rural areas and Chief Executive Officers 
for MunicIpal Areas). 
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4af1 for ('J'eatJlIg Special Chal"ges 

3. The idea behind the creation of Special Charges for the above mentioned areas 
i~ tL ensure pruper conduct of Census o"lerations in 1hem 1:-.ccaus:: the normal Charge 
Officers might not be able to exert their influence on the pcrsonl1el of" t1le Special Arcas' 
Establishments. At times, the official status of normal Charge Ot1lcers may n·:)l be 
equal to that of the Chief Executive Officers oCthe Special ESlabll!>hments and. therefore, 
they will not be able to fecure compliance of various instructions. Th,rdly. the civil 
per<,onnel may nut have free access to some areas or establishments on acc ... unt of security 
or other reasons. Thus thc balance of advantage lies in appointing Special Charge 
Offict:'rs or Special t\xeas; Establishments who will be fully responsIble for taktng the 
Census in their charges by appointing Supervisors and Enumerators from among theit 
own ~taff. 

Small Institutions/Factories may not be treated as Special Charges 

4. Small Orphanages, Rescue Homes, Jails, Reformatories, Children Homes, Boarding 
Houses, Messes, Chummeries, etc. need not necessarily be treated as Special Charges, 
as such small institutions can be treated as a part of an Enumerator's block. If the Chief 
Executive Officers of such institutions are Government servants, they or any of their 
representatives, can be appomted as Circle Supervisors fOf four or five blocks includ
ing the block in which any of such institutions fall. If the institutions are fun by private 
bodies, tbeir Chief Executive Officers can,if necessary, be made to co-operate with our 
Enumerators/Circle Supervisors by the issue of an order under Section 7 of Census 
Act 1948. Small factories can also be treated similarly. 

Listing of Special Areas/Charges 

5. Thus the Special Areas/Charges should be big enough to satisfy the definition 
given in para 2 above. The guiding factor for earmarking such areas/establishments 
is not only their big size but also their independent administrative machinery not directly 
faIling under the administrative control of local Municipality or Tahsildars. Fxamples 
of such areas may be, (i) big railway colonies, (ii) police hnes, (iii) big hospitals, (iv) big 
jails, (v) Pniversity Campus with Boarding Houses, (vi) Industrial Townships adminis
tered by private Or public undertakmgs, etc. 

6. As already intimated, University Campus, Kurukshetra, Agricultural & Veteri
nary College, Hissar, Gopal Paper Mill, Jagadhri, Starch Mill'Colony, Yamunanagar, 
Sugar Mill Colony Yamunanagar, Dairy & Research Institute Karoal, Atlas Factory. 
Sonepat, Central Jail, Ambala Railway Workshop, KU1,,"a, Medical College Campus, 
Rohtak ,Bharat Steel Tube, Ganaur (Rohtak District), H.M.T., Pinjore Government of 
India Press Colony, Faridabad, Hindustan Glassware Factory and Hllldustan Sanitary
ware F3.ctory near Bahadurgarh, Haryana Armed Constabulary First & Second Bts., 
Ambala and Nilokheri, respectively, other big Police Lines, Central Reserve Police Lines, 
if any, etc., may qualify to be treated as special areas. 1 have already requested you 
to draw out a list of such establishments falling in your district as also of the names 
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of their Chief Executi\'e Officers. The particulars of such establishments may be 
collected in the following proforma: 

Particulars of Special Areas, Esta blishments In. . • . . . . . . .. District 

Sr. 
No. \ 

Name of 
Area/Esta
blishment 

I 

I 
--I 

1 ? 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ApproxI
mate 
population 

3 

~- -------

Location of Area:Establishment 

Name of 
Tahsil 

4 

Name ,,[ 
vlllage(s) with 
H.B. Nc).(s) 
if falling j n 
rural area 

5 

N:.lme of 
town \\lth 
electoral wan.l 
No.(s) if 
falling in 
urban area 

Name of Chief 
Executive Officer of 
the area/establish
ment with exact 
designation and 
Telephone Nu. 

Particulars of the staff employed in the AreaJEsta:blishment 

Name Designation 

8 9 

Educational 
qualifications 

10 

-------
Present residential address 

11 
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The smallest unit, fOI which Census data will be presented, is a revenue village for rural 
areas and municipal electoral ward) Enumerator's block for urban areas. It is, therefore, 
necessary to specify the exact location of each of the special areas/establishments as 
the Cemus data regarding the populatIOn residing therein will have to be added to rural 
or urban area" around it. To be exact, if a special area/establishment falls within the 
boundaries of a single revenue estate or electoral ward of a Municipal Committee, 
there will be no problem and data will simply be added up to the data of the concerned 
revenue e~tate or municipal electoral ward. But if a specIal area/establishment extends 
beyond the limits of a single revenue village or municipal electoral ward, its parts falling 
withm vanOus villages or municipal electoral wards WIU be treated as independent 
spec tal areas/establishments, though remaining under the charge of Special Charge 
Officer for such special area/establishment. 

Railway Colollies 

7. Small Railway Stations falling in rural or urban areas can be tackled by Our Enu
merators/Circle Supervisors but in the case of big Railway Stations and big Railway 
Colonies, we shall have to seek the help of railway authoritie~. The Secretary, Railway 
Board, New Delhi has issued dIrectIOns to all the General Managers, A111ndian Rail
ways to co-operate with the civil authorities in the cond lIct of CenslIs and that railway 
servants undertaking journcy(s) in connection with Census work will be treated as on 
duty and theil travelling allowance will be borne by the Railway administrations. You 
may please contact the Railway authoritles falling in your jurisdiction in order to 
finalise the arrangements for taking of Census In the RailWay areas establishments 
including big Railway Stations and Colonies. if bIg Railway Stations 'Colonies 
are to be treated as Special Charges, their particulars as mentIOned in para 6 above 
may be obtained and fprwarded to this office forthwith. 

Censll'; III Cantonments and strictly Ali/itary Areas 

8. Cantonment areas and strictly mIlitary area~ are ,pecial areas WIth distll1ctJOo 
due to security reason!>. They, therefore, need cautiOus handhng. 

9. The MIlitary areas can be diVIded nto tw") categories tor the purpose of Census 
OperatIOns : 

(a) Cant.onment Stations; and 

(b) Non-Cantonment Stations. 

(a) Cantonment Stations' 

The Cantonment Executive Officer Will be over-all In-charge of Census Operations 
in Cantonment areas. He will demarcate on a large sLale map of Cantonment Stations 
the boundaries showing the following areas: 

(i) Civil .<\reas; 
(ii) Military Areas; and 

(iii) Air Force "reas. 

Special care will be taken in demarcating the areas to avoid any overlapping/missing 
out areas/houses. The responsibility of Census Operations (HouselistiI2g ~nd Enume
ration) in the above mentioned areas WIll be of the Cantonment Boards, Station Head
quarters and the Air F0rce Headquar!ers, respectively. The officers detailed for the 
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above me Itioned areas will be rC5p(:mible fOI preparing the houselbL& anJ the cnume
ration of a the pers,nnd 111 thclI rC5pt.:L.llVC a -C3.'-. Selection at officcrs w;ll be madf', 
as far as pos$lbIc, out of those who are nel likely to bc postcd or moveu bcto~e March, 
1971. Names of officers who will be aCling a'i M;lltary Ccn5us Officers In the Milit~lI"Y 

and A,l' Force areas are being obtamed from thc respective Hcadqu3.rtcrs and will be 
commuOlc,lled tc you in due course. You wJ!1 have to keep a close contact with these 
officers. These officers would provide the lists of Supervisors and Enumerators to be 
appollltcd in their areas for whom training classe5 will have to be arranged by you. 

(b) NOIl-Call/oIlIllent Stations : 

Such arcas can further be sub-divided into (i) Non-Operational; and (ii) Opera
tIonal areas. t\t the time of 961-Census, the Ministry of Defence issued instructions 
[or the conduct of Census Operations in such areas l'ide> their letter No. F.21(l)i59/D 
(Co-ord), dated the 8th August, 1960. These instructions would hold good 
for the ensuing Census also. If the instruc:iolls undel'l!o some change, yL u w:Il be 
apPrised of it in due course You may, however, e'.tablish contact with the Command
ing Officers of ullits falling in your jurisdiction. 

10. I am sure some headway must have been made by now to list out special 
areas/establishments falling in your District. I shall be gratetul if you could kindly 
direct your District Development & Panchayat Officer to bring the particulars about the 
proposed Special Charges of your District in the pI ororma given in paragraph 6 above 
for discussion with me when he comes here on 9th and 10th October, 1969 to attend 
the Second Conference ofA.ddiLlOnal District Censl1s Officers so as to finalise the arrange
ments for hOllselisting in special area!'./establishments. 

With regards, 

An Deputy Commissioners in Haryana. 

Yours smcerely, 
Sd/

I.E.N. Chauhan 
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(Vide SectIOn X JX ·Para 2) 

D.O. ~o. CENSUS-llR-69/2747 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINIS1RY OJ:- HOME AFFAIRS 

I.E.N. CHAl IIA--':. I A S. DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPLRATIO:-;S. HARYA~A, 

35. SECTOR lO-A, CHANDIGARH. 

October 11, 1969. 

Subject: Circular No. III -Allotment nf Code Numbers and formation of Blocks 
and Circles for Houselisting. 

My deal 

Kinuly refer to paragraphf> 13-16 of my D.O. letter No. Census-Hr.-69,2383, 
dated the 12th September. 1969 regarding Location Code Numbers and formation of 
Enumerators' .Blocks and SupervilOors' Circles. Tn this eir.::ula: I am going to elabo
rate the two pomts stil-l further: 

I_ocatioll Code lVlIlI1bers 

2. For each State a system of Code Numbers is worked out under whIch each District 
bears a fixed Nu·mber and within each District every Tahsil bears a distinct Number, 
and within each Tahsil, every village is allotted a Number. The town<; are allotted 
numbers in one series for each District and are distinguished by allotting a number 
in Roman figures while the rural villages are denoted by Arabic numerals. Thus the 
code in rural as well as urban areas would have four elements separated by an oblique 
stroke. 

Rural Areas 

3. Out of the four elements of the code for rural areas. the first would represe:1t 
a District Number, the second TahSil Number. the third the Village Number and 
the fourth the Enumerator's Block. This will be given in brackets. For example, 

"2,'4 '76/(8),' 

Here the figure '2' stands for District. '4' for Tahsil,'76' for the Village and '8' (in brackets) 
for the Enumerator's block. After the Districts in the State are serialised preferably 
in the order of contiguity, the Number thm ailotted to each District becomes applicable 
to both urban and rural Location Codes. The Tahsil'i in each District are serialised 
in a convenient order and allotted a Number accordingly. [t should be noted that the 
serial Number of Tah:>ils will be limited to each District only apd will not run conti
nuously for the entire Slate. Similarly, all Yillages are senalised in a Tahsil. This 
would follow a pre-determined order beginning from the north-west point of the Tahsil 
and following it in a serpentine way keeping the geographical Lontiguity down to the 
south-east point. The Enumerators' Blocks are to be serialised in one sequence for the 
entire Tahsil. 
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Urball 4reGs 

4. The urban Location Code will als") have four elements representlOg District 
Number,Town Numbe IWard NumbcJ 'Enumer.:ttor's Block Number. The number 
allotted to the town will be 10 Roman llglll C~ and tht: towns will be ~eriahsed for each 
Di&trict separately. III the third elClllcnt ot the L rl-an Code, there may be a few alter
natives. In Municipal Towns, there would be Wards the Number allotted to the Ward 
by the LocaJ Body should be accepted for the Code. In some towns there may be no 
wards, but Sectors, l\i{:>hall.s or St ·eets. These should be serialised and allotted a 
Number to be used as a third clement of the Code. The Enumel ato] s' blocks are to be 
serialised for the Lown as a whole apd each block al10tted a number. Thus the Urban 
Code N umber will be something like this, 

"4:V 11/6(8)" 

Here '4' rcoresents the District number, 'VII' the Town Number, '6' the Ward (or Sector/ 
Mohalla/Street) Number and '8' (within brackets) the E'1umerator's Block number for 
a particular town .. 

5. In the lIght of instruction~ as explained in the foregoll1g paras. Location Code 
Numbers for the District, Tahsils/Towns;Vi1 Iages have been finalized in my office as 
per lists enclosed. The Village Lists are beillg Iorwarded in duplicate. 

theckil1f' of Village List 

6. The Code Numbers have been allotted to villages in each Tahsil of your District 
on the basis of village lIsts and Tahsil jurisdictional maps received from you and also 
keeping in view geographical contiguity of the villages. The.se lists should be carefully 
checked by the re~pective Tahs;ldar who should also then certify that: 

(a) all the villages falli"1!! in th~ir Tah~il have been mcluded in the list and no 
village has been left out; 

(b) names and Iwdnast numbers of the village1> have been shown correctly; and 

(c) code numbels allotted by thi'3 office maintaIn geographical contiguity of the 
variolls villages. 

Tn case some change in the list s necessa .. y that may be carried out in both the copies 
of the village iists. The dupltc:ite copy of the VIllage list may be returned to this 
office immediately after getting the certificates noted above signed by the Tahsildars 
concerned. 

Six types of Charges 

7. For Census purpusc..s a Distnct can be divided into the following types of Charges 
at the most: 

(i) Rural Charge comprising all the Villages in a Tahsil excluding Towns, Forest 
Arcas and Spccml Charge'> 

(ii) Urban Charge i.e. each Town/Cautonment excluding Special Charges 
(iii) Reserved Fore~t Cha._,ge corunnsing A.mbala Fares) DiVISIOn 

(it') Special charges to be declared as such by this office 

lvl Static Military Areas like air force areas and permanent Military Areas 
around Cantonments 

l/Census li2 -22 
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(vi) Non-static Military Areas i.e. non-operational and operational areas. 

These Charges are now to be further sub-divided into Supervisors' Circles and Enumera
tors' Blocks for the ensuing houselisting operation. 

Village and Ward boundaries to be respected 

8. But before going into the carving of blocks and circles, I would like to draw your 
attention to a few fundamentals which are to be followed as far as possible. Census 
data is to be presented (Enumerator's) block-wise whether for a village or a town. The 
next bigger unit for presenting the data would be a village for rural areas and a ward 
for towns. Thus while carving out blocks, boundaries of villages and wards should in 
no case be transgressed i.e., it will be fundamentally wrong if we form a block having 
boundaries cutting across the boundaries of two villages or two wards. 

Standard size of Houselisting block 

9. Enumerator's block at the time of actual enumeration (February-March, 1971) 
will be so clIpped so as to contain population of 750 persons in rural areas and 600 
persons in urban areas. But the houselisting operation is concerned more with the 
houses than the persons hving therein. So the basis for carving out houselisting blocks 
should be houses rather thau the population. Moreover? houselisting is a simpler opera
tion and is to last for much longer period as compared to the enumeration. Thus an 
Enumerator can easily handle a bigger block. It has, therefore, been decided that Enu
merator's block for houselisting may consist of 250- -300 houses. In exceptional cir
cumstances we can go up to 350 houses at the' most. fn the village lists, populat~on 

as well as number of dwellings (i.e. occupied houses other than factories, 
shops, etc.) as recorded at the 1961-Census have been shown for each village so as to 
facilitate the carvwg out of houselisting blocks. Under the Scheme on Permanent 
Housenumbering, lay-out maps for each ward of a Town and each Village should be 
available whh you. The maps can be of much help in giving you an exact idea about 
the number of houses in each ward or village. These maps should, therefore, be 
used invariably for carving out houselisting blocks both for rural and urban areas. 
However, in case these maps are not ready as yet, the number of houses shown 
in the village list may be inflated by 50 per cent so as to form a basis for 
houselisting blocks. But, I am sure, snch cases will be few and far between. In 
the case of urban areas the blocks will have to be carved out on the basis of lay-out 
.naps of wards alone as the wards of 1961-Census may not conform to the present 
wards. 

Responsibility for caning out blocks/circles 

10. The responsibility for carving out the Enumerators' blocks and the Super
visors' circles will be that of respective Charge Officers. Tn the case of Rural Charges, 
the Tahsildars concerned should do this job with the help of their Kanungos and 
Patwaries and the Tahsil jurisdictIOnal map. In the urban areas, the Chief Execu
tive Officers should formulate blocks and Supervisors' circles with the help of their 
municipal staff. Similar action will also be taken by the remaining Charge Officers. 
The Charge Officers under you should, therefore, be issued directions to take up 
this work on top priority basis. 
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Procedure to be followed/or carving 01lt blocks ill various types of charges 

11. I may now lilY down the procedure to be followed in each type of charge 
for carving out of houselisting Enumerators' blocks and Supervisors' circles in the 
light Of instructions noted in preceding pa:.-agraphs. 

(i) RURAL AREAS 

12. Villages with houses between 250 and 300 in number will pose no problem 
as they will form one block. In exceptional circumstances villages with more than 
300 but less than 350 houses can also be treated as one block. Such a contingency can 
arise in the case of villages where houses are scattered all over the revenue estate and 
no geographical blocks can be carved out. 

13. There would be small villages which may not have population of the opti
mum workload of an Enumerator. In such cases, each small village should consti
tute an Enumerator's block and wherever nece3sary more than one such blocks could 
be entrusted to an Enumerator. The Enumerators should be asked to keep the 
records of each block (each constituting an individual village) separately and fill up 
the necessary documents blockwise. 

14. Big VIllages will be divided into viable blocks keeping in view the number 
of houses in each and also the alignment of streets or Mohalla,'Patti boundaries. 

15. Five Enumerators' blocks clubbed together would form a Supervisor's cirde 
to be put under the charge of a Supervisor. But there will be no objection if a circle 
is constituted of four or six Enumerators' blocks in exceptional circumstances. 

(ii) URBAN AREAS 

16. The carving out of blocks in urban areas would be easy as municipal autho
rities are already aware of the number of houses contained in each ward. Blocks can 
be clipped for every compact area in a ward having 250- -300 houses. The boundaries 
of blocks should be well defined so as to avoid over-lapping of block bounda -jes or leaving 
out of some houses. Itw04ld be better if the Enumerator's block could be differentiated 
by some important land marks, geographical boundary, street or mohalla. Supervisors' 
CirGles may be formulated in the same manner as in the case of rural areas. 

(iii) RESERVED FOREST CHARGE 

17. There will be only one reserved forest charge i.e., in Ambala District. The 
Reserved Forest Area is already divided into Ranges. Each Range can be treated as 
an Enumerator'S block as it is not likely to have many houses. Since the Forest Ranges 
will be large in areas each range may also be treated as a separate Circle. 

(iv) SPECIAL CHARGES 

18. Special charges falling in rural or urban areas will necessarily be smaller 
as compared with rural or urban charges. Tn view of this the formation of (houselisting) 
blocks in them would largely depend upon their size. I f a special charge is big enough 
it can be divided into one or two blocks. Small special charges will constitute one 
block and one Supervisor's circle each, irrespective of the number of houses they contain. 

19. If a special charge extends beyond the limits of a revenue village Or mimidpal 
electoral ward, its parts falling within various villages or municipal electoral wards will 
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be treated as independent special charges of respectIve villages or electoral wards though 
remaining under tIie control of Special Charge Officer. 

(v) STATIC MILITARY AREAS 

20. Civil areas in Cantonments will be treated in the same manner as other Muni
cipal Areas. MilItary Areas and Air Force Areas in Cantonments will also be treated 
as independent charges under the control of respective Military Census Officers and 
they will be divided into Enumerators' Blocks and Supervisors' Circles exactly in the 
same way as in the case of Towns. 

(VI) NON-ST.<\TIC MILITARY CIIARqES 

21. So far the decision is that houselisting operatIon should not be conducted 
in non-Static Military Areas. But the matter is further under the consideration of Regis
trar General, India and final decision will be eommunicated to you in due course. 

Co-ordination between various Charge Officers 

22. Since there will be various Charge Officers responsi1J.ie lor carrying out Census 
operations withm their jurisdIctions, it IS necessary for you to demarcate clearly the 
boundaries of their charges so as to obviate chances of over-Iappmg or the leaving out 
of areas The various Charge Officers should, therefore keep in close touch with each 
other and be quite dear abuut theIr boundarie~. Rural and urban Charge Officers 
should meet and decide as to how th(' population lying on the borders of theH charges 
is to be treated. r may menW·n that n the ca~e of expanding towns some new abadis 
suddenly spring up in close proximity. If the abacli falls outside the Municipal limits, 
it will be for the concerned Rural Charge Officer to deal with the population. Since 
such abadis are in close contiguity of the municipal limits they sometimes blur the demar
cation line. The Charge Officers <.:oncerncd 01 such towns should meet the Tahsildars 
concerned so as to form a clear idea of the abadi within and without the town. Similarly, 
in the case of Cantonments where Civil. Military and Alr Force areas will have to be 
demarcated, it is necessary that every wution is takcn to avoid over-lapping. 

Numbering of Enumerators' Blocks and Supervisors' Circles 

23. The Enumerators' blocks in rural, urban charges will be numbered off in one 
series separately. Similarly the Supervisors' circles will bear separate serial_numbers 
in the respectIVe charges. 

Filling up of Charge Registers 

24. Each Charge Officer is supposed to maintain a Charge Register whi<.:h will con
tain details of Enumerators' blocks, Supervisors' circles and the staff appointed therefor. 
Besides, an attendance register will alsO be maintained by them to keep a record of train
ing classes attended by the EnumeratOrs and Supervisors and alw lhe amount. of hono
rarium paId to each one of them. These registers will be fOT\varded to you shortly. 
These may please be passed on to the Tahsildars, Chief Executive Officers of Municipal 
Committees, etc. After the formalion 01 blocks/circles, and finalization of names of 
officials to be apPoIllted as Enumerators/SupervIsors, the persons concerned may be 
asked to fill the Charge Registers in triplicate. They may keep one copy with them 
and pass on the other copy to you and the third to my office for record. Appointment 
letters to be issued to Enumerators and Supervisors arc under print and also wIll be 
supplied to you shortly. 
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25. The training programme for houselisting is to start shortly and it is necessary 
that formation of blocks/circles and appointment of Enumerators{Supervisors is comple
ted by the end of this month. I shall, therefore. be obliged if you could impress on all 
concerned to take action immediately. 

With regards, 

All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd/

I.E.N. Chauhan 
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(Vide Section IV --Para 2, Section VI.II- -Para 10, Section XII- -Para 33 
and Section XIX -Para 2) 

I.E.N CHA.UHAN, LA.S. 

D.O. No. Census-H.R: 70/90 
GOVERNME:-<T OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS AND EX-OFFICIO 

SUPERINTENDENT OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR lO-A, CHANDlGARH-ll. 

January 4, 1970. 

Subject: Circular No. IV -Houselisting Operation-Inshuctions for. 

My dear 

Kindly refer to para 30 of my D.O. letter No. Census-Hr-69/2383, dated the 12th 
September, 1969 (Circular No. I), regarding Houselisting Operations. In this Circular, 
1 propose to discuss the various aspects of the Houselisting Operations which are going 
to commence with effect from 1st February, 1970. 

I. ORGANISATIONAL 

Preliminaries: 

2. As a preliminary to houselisting we have already implemented in the State 
the Scheme on Permanent Housenumbering, both in rural and urban areas. Unlike 
previous Censuses where temporary numbers used to be provided to buildings and 
Census houses, the permanent numbers now affixed to most of the buildings including 
kacha and pucca structures in the State in a pre-conceived manner should go a long 
way to smoothen our work and to yield better results. 

3. This Houselisting Operation is not the end in itself; the end is to have a popu
lation count in February, 1971 the success of which will depend upon the accuracy with 
which the Houselists have been prepared. However, the Houselist will help us to 
have a complete record of all the buildings, Census houses and Census households. 
it will also provide valuable data about the purpose for which each Census house is 
used, and of the !lumber of Census houses used as workshops and establishments engaged 
in productive processes, trading and other services. To meet the requirements of the 
National Buildings Organisation, advantage is taken of the Houselisting Operation to 
obtain useful information about the material of which the Census houses are constructed, 
the !lumber of living rooms in the occupation of each household and whether the house
holds live in owned or rented houses. Lastly, the Houselist gives \1<; a preliminary idea 
about the population, as it exists at the time of Houselisting. Hence the importance 
of the Houselisting Operation cannot be too strongly stressed. 

4. Before actually starting the Houselisting Operation we have to go through a 
number of organisational preliminaries for which I have been writing you in the past. 
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I am glad that the work regarding formation of blocks and Supcrvisor~' Circles has been 
completed in yo Ut" District. In most of the. cases the 'Circle Supervisors and the Enumera
tors have been appointed and in case your District is lagging behind in any way, I ear
nestly request you to ensure that the leeway is made up at once. Side by side with the 
appointment of Circle Supervisors and Enumerators, the Chargl:! Reg:stcfs also had to 
be filled up in triplicate; one copy thereof was to remain with the Charge Officer, one 
with you and the third to be despatched to my office. 1 have so far received only a 
couple of them. T do hope that these registers are ready and on their way to my office. 
You may kindly check this up in your office. 

5. The task of drafting staff for Census work from various Departmehts is the 
next reqUISIte. There might be sporadic cases af Enumerators/Circle Supervisors 
falling ill or proceeding on long leave under some unavoidable circumstances. In such 
cases fresh hands should be drawn up from the reserves at once so that they can get 
into position well before the Operation. 

Distribution of Houselist Forms, Establishment Schedules, Instructionsfor filling them 
up, etc. 

6. The following Census material has already been sent to you either through 
a special messenger or through other agencies : 

(1) Booklets containing Instructi.ons to Enumerators for Houselisting; 
(2) Houselist Forms; 

(3) Esta blishment Schedules; 

(4) Housclist Abstracts to be filled by Charge Officers; 
(5) Houselist Abstracts to be filled by Enumerators; 

(6) List of Scheduled Castes in Haryana State; and 

(7) Copies of Census Act or Extract of Section 11 thereof. 

The list of typical industries for the guidance of Enumerators for filling up column 7 
of the Establishment Schedule will be sent to you shortly. 

7. The "Instruction Booklets" might have already been distributed by you 
amongst the Char.;e Officers and the Charge Officers might have furthei' passed them 
on to the Circle Supervisors and the Enumerators along with the appointment orders. 
The 'Instruction Booklet' is itself fairly exhaustive and I need not dwell on it any further. 
I am sure you would like to make yourself familiar with every page and line. 

8. As regards the distribution of Houselist Forms, Establishment Schedules, etc., 
the bundles aln~ady forwa.rd.~d to you have be~:1 p'lcked for (}3.ch Charge separately. 
In case of urban charge'>, however, the material has been packed in one or more bundles 
bearing the names of the urban charges 10 which they pl~rtain to. But in those bundles 
the material for each urban charge has belm packed'separately so as to facilitate their 
distribution amongst the concerned Urban Charge Officers. You have simply to pass 
on the bundles/packages meant for each rural/urban charge to the respective Charge 
Officers. 

9. After these bundles/packages are received by the r~spl::ctive Charge Officers, 
they should count the forms so as to ensure that the number of forms meant for them 
have been sent correctly. 
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10. The Charge Officers should further distribute the Housclist Forms, EstabEsh
ment Schedules amongst the Circle Supervisors and the Enumerators at th>~ time of their 
last Tra;ning Class and not curlier than that except where indicated otherwIse, as per 
tentative scale gIven below: 

(a) Forms to be given to each Enumerato;' 011 duty (other thall the reserve) 

(i) Houselist Forms 18 

(ii) Es{ablishment Schedules .. 4 or 2 per block if 
there are more than 
2 blocks with an 
Enumerator 

(iii) HouseHst Abstracts 1 per block 
(If an Enumerator has 
more than one block, 
he should be asked to 
prepare Houselist 
Abstracts for each 

" block separately) 

(iv) List of Scheduled Castes 1 * 
(v) list of typical industries 1 * 

(vi) Copies of Census Act or Extract of Section 
11 thereof 1 * 

(b) Forms to be kept in reserve with each Supervisor on duty (other than the reserve) 
(i) Houselist Forms 20 

(ii) Establishment Schedules 10 
(iii) Houselist Abstract for Enumerators 2 
(iv) List of Schedule Castes 1 
(v) List of typical industries 1 * 
(vi) Copies of Census Act or Extract of Section 

11 thereof. 1 * 

11. The material supplied to the Charge Officers is over and above the require
ments of each Enumerator/Supervisol' calculated on the scale mentIOned above. The 
balanc~ left with tbt~ Charge Officers should be carefully pre',erved and may be made 
available to th,; Superv,Gors or Enum~rato:s, if and when required. However, in case 
the Charge Officers still require more forms, they should collect them through s:r;ecial 
messenger from my offic,~ at' Chandigarh in so far as the districts of Ambala and Karnal 
are concerned and from the office of the Deputy Director of Census Operations, 
Haryana, Regional TabUlation Office, Dalip Niketan, Delhi Road, Rohtak, in"case -of 
the remaining districts. 

--------
*NOTE: The lists of Scheduled Castes and typical industries and copies of Census Act 

or c.\tract of Section 11 thereof, may be distributed amongst the Circle Super
visors and the Enumerators including those kept in reserve at the time of the 
first or second training class with the direction that they should preserve them 
alongwith the 'InstructIon Booklets' till the completion of the Operation. The 
Houselisting Forms, Establishment Schedules and Houselist Abstracts for Enu
merators are not to be supplied to those kept in reserve. None of these forms 
should be used for training purposes. 
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n. The Housel1st -\.bstracts for Charge Officers (printed in r,~d) are to be re
tained by the Charge Officers and arc to be filled :n by them from the Houselist Abstract 
for the Enumerators on the receipt thereof after the completion of the Operation. 

13. Tt may please be noted that HouseIist Forms and Establishment Schedules 
are to be prepared In duplicate for each block separately. 

14. The scale on which the Houselist FOTms and Establishment Schedules are to 
be distributed amongst the Enumerators and Circle Supervisors has been prescnbed 
keeping in view that an Enumerator w.ill have to canvass these Schedules in about 300-
350 Census houses. The Charge Officer is at l;berty to increase or decrease the number 
of the forms to be supplied to each Enumerator according to the number of Census 
houses he is actually requ:red to coyer. If the Charge Officer distributes the forms 
according to actual requirement m each circle, he would avoid the contingency of their 
falllng short with some Enumerators OJ r'.Jmaining in excess with others. It may be 
impressed upon all concerned that the forms available with us are in a limited number 
and their misuse can adversely affect the OperaLon, as their printing at short notice 
will be almost impossible. 

15. All these forms/schedules should be issued against receipt in 'Attendance 
and Form Register' already supplied to the Charge Officers. 

16. The Schedules arc to be filled :n in Hmd; as far as possible or in English and 
in no other language. It may be Impressed'11pon the Enumerators that the forms 8hould 
be filled in ink m::atly and legibly. Over-writings and cuttings should be avoided. 

II. OPERATIONAL 
Training 

. 17. I have already laid great stress on the training part of the Operation as its 
success largely depends on the intensity and thoroughness of the training. A State 
Level Training Conference was held at Ambala [rom 4th to 6th November, 1969 in which 
the District Census Officers, Additional District Census Officers and LAS., H.C.S. 
Administrators of urban local bodies were present. The Houselisl Forms and Establish
ment Schedules were discussed column by column at length und .he various concepts 
and definirions involved made clear. After th:s you organised Training Classes for 
Charge Officers at D;~,triet Headquarters. Now the Training Classes for Circle Super
visors and Enumerators are being organised by the Charge Officers in their respective 
charges. You may kindly impress upon the Charge Officers that the aim of the Train
ing Classes is to drill ;nto the minds of the Supervisors and the Enumerators, who are 
to form the van-guard of the Operation, the various concepts. In particular, the diS

tinction between a building, a Census house and a Census household, as well as between 
a Registered Factory, Household Industry and Unregistered Workshop and other estab
lishments like Business Houses, Shops, Restaurants, Eating Places, Tea Shop:5', Offices, 
Cinema Houses, Temples, Barbers' Saloon, Schools, Hospitals, Railway Stations, etc. 
should be made clear. The list of Scheduled Castes as prepared according to the Presi
dential Order should be strictly adhered to while filling in column 10 of the Houselist. 
The Enumerator will have to write the name of the Caste in case of Scheduled Caste 
househoJds as given 'in the list. HousehoJds returning their Castes other than those 
given in the list need not be recorded. A typical list of industries had bl:en prepared 

1 rCt'n~us(72-23 
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for the facJtity. of the ~numerato)"s in, fillil)g co]umn 7 of the Establi&pment S~he9tlJe. 
This list. is onlY,illustratiye. Instructions for iilliQg up the Bouselist APstra;cts ,1;>y Ith,e; 
Enum,crators .a.nd the Charg_e, Pfficer~,aFe_ ,Q/fi11&.. s_en,t ,sep~r~~l)!. 

108. ...As- already 'advised,.at -least three Training Classes are '.1'0 btt orgarrlsed .for 
Supervisors and Enumerators by the GhargeOffic'ers. At-the final Toralning . .QJass, Jthe: 
Supervisors a,nd Enumer~to,r~ are_supposed to fill ,in the blank forms giv~n at tlJ.c, en~, of 
the' 'In8ttucrron ~ooklet's wh'rcli Sho'tjld dlM tb'e check'dd: by ~he 'Cl1arge -~ffic<:?r8. In 
case- \1te'e'~arge (;fficerfi'n'ds 'sdm'e EnutTI-erators 6f Sup~tvisors-(h~ficj'ell'dn anY \Nay, he' 
shoutd Jorgai![se 1tH, t'H,erti- a- spedal t'lass 'so -thai itothfng_ is 'left to c11ahce~ 

119'.- NeetlJessJ to Isay. that ·eachJ'Enu'm~l'a'tor should' be cofjV.e~·san't 'with B-istrlct; 
Tai1t!i1',. 'Pown7Vilie:ge 'Q(:H:l&'liuintlets )ahdl their' Bleck numbers' so' 'th.'at <they -may fill
in ltBese tJiirrfbers correctly at the top ot each 'Houselist and Establishn'ie'nt' Scheaule. 

_, 

QO. The 'attendance of rthe 'C!:ircle Super:visor and the :Enumeratdt· at ,t he 'Ir.aining 
Class should be recorded in the "Attendance<l'nd Form Register" by the Charge Offic~r. 

Programme for Field Operation 

21. The following will be ,~q.(f .det,ai1eP-.. ~rp~ramme for .Ho;use~istjng ,Oper~tiqn 
which should be followed carefully and meticulously : . 

Opera(ion Date-

(i) Completion of Training Programme 20th January Or latest 
by the 25th January. 
1970 

(ii) Distribution of Houselist Forms, Establishment Between 20th &. 25tH 
Sclt~qules, et,<!. to t4e Svpervi~qrs,and pnumerator~. January, 1970 

~iii)' Special meeting of Supetvisors by the Charge Qfficers .Between ~7.tl;r f& 30th 
;t() impart last .minute in!itructions and to, ensure that ,January, 19:70 
fequired number of Forms/Schedules are .ayailable 

(tv) 

with each Enumeratox 

Survey of blocks, marking of fllelr 'boundaties, bring
f~g' up-to"':date the House numbers arld preparation. Of 
L<ly-6ut maps by the Enumerators according to the 
instructions Bo{')klet 

;1 Sf to' 3rd f~b~uary, 
1'970 

(~).. ReP9H by the Su\,,~rvisors to_the. Charge Ojficers._tha~ 4th ,Fe\;lruary. ,1 nO 
each. Enulllerator ,has, completed .the wQrk at item a~ the late~t 
No~ (iv) above-

(vi) Canvassing of Schedules by the 'Enl}merators lHh.to 25th February, 
1970 

{y'ii) Prep~;ation 6f duplicate copies. ~f Ho~selist ~nd 26th to 28th ,Feb-
Estaplishrllent Sched ules 'by the Enumerators ~uaty, 1970 

(viii) Preparation ,of Houselist AQstrac~s by thy £numera- 1s,t to 3rd March; 
tors an,d :passing on the n;cord tQ Chfl.~~~ Officers n70 
tq.rough thejr ,S_uper~isor~. 
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Preparation bf Houselist Abstracts by tIle Charge 1 
Officers ' 

Transmission of tIte following to the District \ 
Headquarters: 
(1) Houselist Abstracts prepared by the 

Enllmerators as well ,as the _Cl;lar~e r 3rd/ ~~ 
Officers; ] 970 

(2) One copy of the filled-in Houselist for I .. 
. each' block:; and I 

(~) Both the copies of filled-in Establish-.I 
ment Schedules for each biock. J 

7th March> 

NotE': 'Ilhe duplicate -copy -of the filled-in Houselist and Lay-out map for each block 
will be retained by the Charge Officers for carving out- Enumerators' blocks 
for 1971 Census. 

(x) Despatch of filled-in Schedules by the District Census 1 
,O.fficeo; as received from the- Charge Offiters for: 
(a) al~ the ,urban ~hfl,rgyS in ~ To the Offife of tl,1e I 

Haryana State; and I Director of Census I 
. }-Operations, Haryana, I 

(b) rural charges of Ambala I 85/SectoFIOA, I 
& Karnal Districts J Cnandigarh-ll ~.8th t,q 15th March. 

an4 I 1970 
(cl for aU 'the 'runt 1 charges on ''To Deputy Director; . 

Rohtak, Gurgaon, Mahen: ~ of Census 0perations, I 
dragarh, Risar ,and Jirl.d ,"?" Regional Tabulation' 
D,istricts. I E_ffice, Dfllip Niketall'J 

) u.el'hi' Road. RQhtaK, 

Duties 'Of Circle Supervisors mid' Enumerators 

"'22. In order to"pinpoint wnat is to be tlone by Circle Supervisot and Enumerator, 
:-t am "glvihg below 'the' guidelines 'to be followed 'by them: , , 

.(a), Dutie$ .of Circle. SupervisQr; 

(i) He should attend to the Training Classes and read the 'Instructions to 
Enl,P11~rlgors. [or fiJIing ,the 1iOlds~li§ts and ,pr.tabl!s];LQ1~l1t Schedules 
tltoroughly and remov,e, c_09-qeptu.a1 'ditficulti~s, if :_allY; 

{U} FIe s-J;u;mJd' estfl,blish, in,tima1-S cOD~ac;t with. tl)e, Epu1}l~riltprs appointed 
for. ,his Circl~ ~pd sllOutd. no!~ _~fo,Wl,1 their rj;(sideJ]tial.a;ddresses; 

(iii) He should ensure that instructions imparted by the' Charge Officers are 
c1eatil~' mnderstood by the Enumerators _df his Circle f 

(iv)· He should· keep the reserve quota of theforms' given -to him by the Charge 
!Officers carefuHy • .and -satisfyrtlie lad.dltibnal Jrequireinents of'Enumerators, 
·if any, prOInptl}l, In case"Qe heeds forms ,over and"above the reserve 
quota with him,- he snould imm6diately, contact 'the. Charge Officer; 

(v) Before the actual Houselisting Operation, he should- check up Enumera
Itorst• blotks-U)iensure-thal- t'her-tl1is ~lear demarcati'on -dt1 bouhdaries, that 
buildings 'ij\ eacb! bloCk tie'ar either permanent:- ot'teMporary numbers 
and Cens.us ,houses ,in leach building Kave also 'be~n giVen 'Bub-numbers 
by the Enumerators with:geru; and'that la)'l-out sketches.prepared by the 
EnUJ,nerators ~re .accur~te ,an~ aJl the house~ are clearly plotted there~l_l. 

(vi) He &hould send' a'report to the t5harge bffker on <;>(o~~or~ tli~ 4th feb
ruary, 1970 positively that the Enumerators uni::ler Wm have (al 'brought 
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the house-numbers in their blocks up-to-date; and (b) prepared lay-out 
sketches; 

(vii) In actual Houselisting OperatIOn, he should inspect atleast 25 % of the 
Housebolds In each block; 

(riff) After the Operation is over, he should check up aU the entries in the 
HouseIists and Establishment Schedules as well as the Houselist I\bstract 
and sign them in token of having made the required checkmg; and 

(ix) The filled-in Houselists and ESlablishment Schedules, in duplicate, the 
Houselist Abstracts prepared by the Enumerators and the lay-out maps 
should be tagged and packed tor each block separatdy and then passed 
on to the Charge Officer. 

(b) Duties of Enumerators: 

(i) He should attend all the training c1as~es including the practical training 
class· and grasp all the instructions contained in the Booklet thoroughly; 

(if) He should establish intimate contact with his Circle Supervisor and nute 
down his residential address; 

(iii) He should keep the Houselist Forms, Lstablishment Schedules, House
list Abstract, etc., given to him oy his Charge Officer carefully and see 
that no form is wasted. In Cdse he needs extra forms he should ask 
for the same from his Circle Supervisor; 

(iv) Before the actual Houselisting OperatIOn, he should ·visit his bJock(s) 
so as to be abSOlutely famIliar with his area and its extent. He should 
then check the building numbers in case permanent number plates al
ready exist and bring them up-to-date by giving tempora'Y numbers with 
geru to the newly sprung up buildings. In case permanent house-num
bers have not been given, he should give house-numbers with geru 
to all houses according to the instructions contained in the 'Instruction 
Booklet'; 

(1)) He should ensure that every Census house is given a sab-number in case 
there are more than one Census houses in a building; 

(v;) He should prepare lay-out map(s) of hit block(s) on a thick paper of 
15' X 14" size showing the location of each house ·in his block(s) along 
with house numbers given to them; 

(vii) He should then start canvassing of the Houselist and Establishment 
Schedule from 4th February and complete it by 25th February, 1970; 

viii The House1ist and EStablishment Schedules are to be filled up in Hindi 
as far as possible Or in English and in no other language. These should 
be filled up in ink neatly and legibly. Over-writings and cuttings should 
be avoided; 

(ix) He should prepare duplicate copies of the Houselist and Establishment 
Schedules from 26th to 28th February, 1970; and 

(x) Lastly, he should prepare the Houselist Abstract on I st March, 1970 
and pass on the whole record to his Circle SuperVISOL-

The duties as mentioned above may kindlY be brought home to the Circle Supervisors 
and the Enumerators. 
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23. The stage has now been set and I am confiaent that you and the other Census 
Officers in your district would strain all their faculties to make this important National 
Operation a real success. 

Wishing you a Happy New Year and every success, 

All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd, 
I.E.N. Chauhan 
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No. Census-Hr.-70/972 

Gbv'ERN~llmlt' dt: 1NDiA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRBCTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR IO-A, CHANDIGARH-Il. 

" 

All the Deputy Commissioners if' the Haryana State. 

Dated Chanc~igarh, the 6th March, 1970. 

Subject: Circular No. V -Collection and arrangement of the filled in Houselists and 
Establishment Schedules. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to para 21 of this office D.O. No. Census-Hr.-70j90, 
dated tho 4th January, 1970 (Circular No. IV) and to say that on conclllsion of the House
listing Operation, 'each Enumerator would have prepared for his block/ blocks: 

(a) two copies of the Huuselist, 

(b) two copies of the Establishment Schedule, 

(c) one copy of the Houselist Abstract for Enumerators, and 
(d) one copy of lay-out map of each block. 

2. Each Charge Officer will collect alI these Schedules at his Headquarters. 
After ensuring that the above records have been received from every Enumerator in his 
Charge, he would arrange each copy of the above documents in the serial order of the 
Enumerators' Blocks. Thus there would be six main bundles or packages (Houselists 
two bundles of one copy each, Establishment Schedules two bundles of one copy each, 
Houselist Abstracts one bundle and lay-out maps one bundle). For the facility of 
handling and transportation further, these bundles may be made into 'Sub-Bundles' 
or 'Packages'. At nO stage should the Schedules be allowed to be folded, they should be 
arranged in a "Fiat Stack" in the size of the Schedules; within the 'Stack' or 'Package' 
the Schedule belonging to each block should be secured together with a lable attached 
showing the following details: 

(i) Location Code No. (District, Tahsil, Village and Block) in the case of Rural 
areas and (District, Town, Ward/Sector and Block) in the case of Urban 
areas; and 

(ii) Number of sheets of the Schedules llsed for each Block. 

The Schedules of each block may be tied or stitched together with a string. Care 
should be taken that Schedules of one block are not mixed up with those of other 
bloc-ks and that these are identified., belonging to a particular block. 



3. Besidesl ~a.ybl Pa;:gy Qffi.cep \yppld Iby preparing the Houselist Abstract for 
Charge Officers (printed in red) in duplicate. 

4. As already advised, V;df! this,9~P? lct~er No. Census-Hr.-70/617, dated the 
17th February, 1970, the Charge q,fflcer, )Vi)l. re.tain the following material for carving 
out of blocks for enumeration: 

(i) One copy of the filled in Houselist for each block; 

(ii)' bn(! copy oT'the Houselist' ;.\tbstraot to be prepared by the Charge Officer 
Ci:)ridted iri red~! land 

(iiO, k<ry-F?~t maps (.qr .each Wock; in. tIi~ charge. 

The Charge Officer should neatly preserve them as these are also ultimately to be sent 
to ~4\SiOffi.ye fo,~ ,usipg. <;~ ~ (rame lqr:. future .!?\lrveys and other purposes after the enume
ration is over in 197 L 

5. The other copy of the Houselists, both the copies of the Establishment Schedules 
and one copy of the Houselist Abstracts prepared by the Enumerators along with the 
Houselist Abstract,;prepareq ,py t'1y:Chq(ge Officers will be sent to the District Head
quartenLwjthin a \Y~.k 9f th.e s::onQlu.sion of the field operation, through a special mes
senger. 

Q~ the 'Dist~ic\ Cens,lls b:ffi~e,rs will then transmit the record through a special 
m~ssel;,g~i <!S ·(ollows: 

(a) All the Urhan Charges in Haryana"') 
State, and I 

(ljI) ~ur'llr CJt.a.rg~s. of ,AW9a1<j. ,and Kamal ~ 
~jstr~ct~. J 

To the Office of the Director of 
Census Operations, Haryana, 
35, Sector lO-A Chandigarh-ll. 

AND 
reo). For aJl th~ 'Rqral ,C;:haf~es of Rohtak,"') 

_Guyg'!0J!1,. Itli~ar, Mahen~r~garh and l 
jinD 1)Jstricts. ~ , J 

Unused Houselist Forms, EstahlishYf1~nt Schedules 

To the Office of the Deputy 
Director of Census Operations, 
Haryana, Regional Tabulation 
Office, Dalip Niketan Building, 
Delhi Road, Rohtak. 

7.~ Ev.ery EjnuQ/eratqr will.deposit the unused Houselist Forms, Establishment 
Sc.1:te<\ules, etc. wit1;lthe C.harg~ O,ffj.cer through his Supervisor. The Charge Officer will 
plflce tl;le~e. \musyd forms! with fI. li~t thereof in a separate bundle and forward it to the 
Di~trl~t Censl,ls Ofl}cers cOQ,cerned for onward transmission to the Director, Deputy 
Dir~c~or as t\l~ case max pe. ,Suph bundles should be clearly marked "BLANK 
S9.H~P, fJ,LI;::~:'. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

Director of Census Operations, Haryana 
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(Vide Section XIV-Para 2 and Section XIX-Para 2) 

I.E.N. CHAUHAN, LA.S. 

D.O. No. Census Hr.-70j1303 
GOVERNMf:NT Or INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATlONS, HARYANA, 

35, SEcTOR lO-A, CllANDlGARH-ll. 

Daten Chandigarh-11, the 18th April, 1970. 

Subject : Circular No. VI-Delineation of Blocks and ~upervisors' Circles for 1971-
Enumeration on the basis of the 197Q-Houselists. 

My dear 

Kindly refer to my D.O. No. Census-Hr.-69J2747, dated the 1lth October, 1969, 
regarding allotment of code numbers and formation of blocks and circles for houselistlug 
(Circular No. III). Houselisting Operations are now Over and the records are being 
received by my offices at Chandigarh and Rohtak. As you are aware a copy of the house
list is being retained for each block by the respecitve Charge Officers for carving out the 
Enumerator's blocks for 1971 enumeration. I would now like to elaborate some 
points in this regard. 

2. According to the Census Calendar sent to you with my circular No. I, the 
Charge Officers will now be engaged in the delineation of blocks and Supervisors' 
Circles for 1971 enumeration on the basis of 1970 Houselists. They will also prepare 
the Charge Registers, during the months of April and May, 1970. The formation of 
blocks for enumeration should be an easier task as we have got the houselists giving 
us the latest population for each village and each ward/::ector of every town. 

SIZE OF THE BLOCK 

3. The size of the Census block is generally decided by the work load in the form 
of population that can be covered by one Enumerator in a stipulated period of time. 
The Census enumeration has got to be completed a1: any cost during the period 10th 
February to 28th February, 1971, and that provisional population figures for each District 
are to be reported to the Registrar General, India, by 5th March, 1971 so that the All 
India 1971 provisional population figures could be announced by the Registrar General, 
lndia, on the fixed date. In rural areas th~ size of an enumeration block will. therefore, 
be such that about 750 persons are covered in it by one Enumerator. In urban areas 
one Enumerator will normally cover about 600 persons. The norms fixed may vary to 
some extent on either side according to local conditions and the need to demarcate 
blocks with due regard to geographical aspects. As far as possible, the blocks will 
have to be compact in terms of geographical area and well balanced in terms of pres
cribed population. 

4. The follawing procedure for demarcation of blocks may kindly be followed 
by all Charge Officers while carving out these blocks. 
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RURAL AREAS 

Small Villages: 

5. Each village with a populatiQn of less than 750 will form a separate Enumera~ 
tor's block. There will be no probiem in such cases, as the whole village will cons.tt~ 
tute. a block. As we will be presenting Census data for each village separately, it is essen
tial to treat every small village as a separate block, even though its population IS much 
less than 750. 

6. If in these small villages which have been treated as separate blocks, the wad< 
doad is light on account of the small size 0[. its population, we may allocate more than 
one block to an Enumerator. In such an event, we will have to ensure that the identity 
of the two blocks is retained throughout the Census operation and that the pads of 
Census slips and otlier records are kept sepimite for each village and not allowed to get 
mixed up. However, if a small village is completely isolated and far removed from -other 
villages, it may be necessary to treat it as a separate block and an Enumera~or appointed 
for t~at block qnly, though its population may be far less than the prescribed norm. 

Big Villages : 

7. In case of big vHIages, it is essential to split them into cOl).venient Qlocks, 
each block having a popUlation of ab<.mt 150 with marginal adjustments. 'The Charge 
Officers have already got the Housclists for these villages and they will have to form 
blocks, in such a manner, that they run in a continuous ord~ of house-l1umbers so that 
they are easily located by the Enumerators with the help of abstracts from the Houselist. 
For example, a village having a population of about 2,000, residing in about 400 houses, 
will thus be divided into three blocks. The house-numbers allotted in these thre~ blocks 
would be (say) 1-150, having a population of about 750, 151-290, with a population of 
about 750, and 291 ~400, having 'a remaining population of about 500. This is, however, 
a case in which tl;le village has a continuous housenumbering, and houselisting there 
has been done in that order. In cases where housenumbering has been done by dividing 
the village into some housenumbering blocks, then the Houselists for the whol~ village 
will have first to be so arranged that the house-numbers run in some continuous order 
for the whole village. After arranging the Houselists for the whole village in an order, 
the blocks can be formed in the same w~y as in the case of a village having continuous 
numbers. 

8. Before the formation of blocks for enumeration in a big village, the popula
tion of the houselisting blocks had better be checked and if they have a population of 
about 750 then those blocks can be treated as individual blocks for enumeration. 

9. It is, however, possible in such cases that the last block of the village may 
have a very small population i.e., much leSE than the norm of 750. It would, ther-efore, 
be better if we decide in advance as to how many blocks are to- be formed for each village, 
on the basis of total population Of _that village, and fix the ~ize of population for each 
block accordingly, Suppose, a village has a population of 1,000 only; this village can 
be divided into two blocks, each having a popUlation of about 500. Again.. there rna)' be 
a village of a bout 1.300 population, which can be divided into tw::> blocks of.'658 popu
lation each. These are orily examples and there may be many other situations which 
have to be tackled accordingly. 

1/Census/n-24 
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to. In any event, blocks will h.ave to be contained in the geographical boundar 
ies of a revenue village, i.e. they should not cut across the boundary of a village. Thus 
two \ illages should not be wholly or partly included in the same block. 

rRBAN AREAS 

Small Towns : 
11. In case of very small towns, the wards/sectors will generally be having a 

population of not more than 600 persons each. All such wards/sectors which have a 
population of less than 600 will have to be treated as separate blocks. Here again, 
jt is esseptial to treat esery such ward/sector having a population of less than 600 as a 

__ separate __ block, _as we shall be_presenting the data for wards/sectors separately in case 
',C'>J towns. 

12. In case there are some wards/sectors having a population of more than 600 
ev~n in the case of s~all towns, they wili have to be split up into blocks. 

Big Town.s: 

13. In big towns, there will be very few cases where the wards/sectors have a 
population of less than 600. However, all such wards/~ectors which have a popUlation 
of less than 600 will have to be treated as separate blocks. Other wards/sectors will 
have to be split up into convenient blocks, each with a population of about 600. For

::mation of blocks within wards/sectors will have to be done in the same manner as tn 
the case of big villages. Here, we shall treat each ward/sector as a village and then form 

·blocks thereof. The blocks will have, in this case also, to be contained in the geographical 
boundaFies of a ward/sector, i.e. they should not cut across the boundary of a ward/sector. 
In no case, should the whole or portions of two wards/sectors be clubbed together to 
form a single block. This is most important. 

SUPERVISOR'S CIRCLES 

14. Four to five contiguous blocks would constitute a supervisory circle. After 
the demarcation of enumeration blocks, the Supervisor's circles will have to be formed 
_accordingly. 

PREPARATION OF CHARGE REGISTERS 

15. Three copies of the blank Charge Registers are being sent to each Charge 
Officer along with a copy of this circular. After the formation of blocks and Super
visory circles, they will have to make entries in this respect in the Charge Registers. 
After the appointment of Enumerators and Supervisors and entries in respect of them 
in the Charge Register, a copy of the Charge Register will be retained by the Charge 
Officer, a second copy will be sent to your office and the third copy will be sent to my 
office. 

APPOINTMENT OF ENUMERATORS 

16. It has been envisaged that generally there will be one Enumerator for Dne 
block. However, there will be good many cases where more than one block may have 
to be ,alJotted to an Enumerator. After the formation of blocks by each Charge Officer, 
he will be able to calculate the number .of Enumerators and Supervisors required for 
his Charge 
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17. Having det~rmined the number of Enumerators and Supervisors required 
in each Charge for 1971-Enumeration, you will have to nominate the Enumerators and 
Supervisors for the purpose. The enumeration staff will as at the time of 'Houselisting', 
include village Patwaris, School Teachers, Loca-j Bodies employees and other officials 
of the State or Central Governments, etc. The list of all such personnel is already 
available in your office. It is, however, felt that you may have to prepare a fresh list 
of all these officials to be appointed as Enumerators and Supervisors because, firstly. 
the number of Enumerators and Supervisors req_uired for enumeration will be compara
tively larger than those appointed at the time of Houselisting Operations and, secondly, 
there might occur a good number of transfers during the months of March and April, 
1970. i.e., at the time of general transfers. You may, therefore, ask for the fresh lists 
from all the Departments and Local Bodies ill your District during the first week of May, 
1970. These should be ready by the end of May, 1970, positively so that you may make 
the appointment of Enumerators and Supervisors during June and July, 1970. 

18. Selection of Enumerators and Supervisors for each block and circle, res· 
pectiv:ely, will be q_uite a huge. task. You might have already experienced some diffi
culty about the appointment of staff at the time of Hpuselisting Operation, and 
many adjustments might have had to be made till the last moments. This experi
ence will prove helpful to you this time in allocating the blocks to each Enumer
ator and Supervisor. It should, however, be ensured that an Enumerator or a Super
visor does not have to cover a long distance from the place of his duty for ~onduct
ing the enumeration. In other words, every effort should be made to appoint a local 
official as an Enumerator in each block or an official working in the nearest village to 
the block(s) allotted to him. 

FORMATION OF BLOCKS IN SPECIAL CHARGES 

19. shall be writing to you separately about the formation of blocks in the 
Special Charges of your District, if any, after going through the Houselists of these 
Special Cha rges. 

ENUMERATION IN STRICTLY MILITARY AREAS 

20. Enumeration in Strictly Military Areas will be the responsibility of the con
cerned Military Authorities and they will be making arrangements for the formation 
of blocks and appointment of Enumerators and Supervisors themselves. You will 
have, however, to arrange for the training of their persQnnel at the appropriate time. 
The Military Authorities are sending us the names of their officers who will be acting 
as Military Census Officers in their respective military formations, units, etc. On 
receipt of complete information, I shall be sending you the list of these Military Officers 
who yvill be op~rating in your District. The areas tQ he covered by these Military Census 
Officers will also be made known to you. 

With all good wishes, 

To 

All Deputy Commissioners in Haryalla. 

Yo urs sincerely, 
Sd/

LE.N. Chauh,an 
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(Viile Section XIV-Para 2 and Section XIX-Para 2) 

No. Census-Hr.-70f1640 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR-IO-A, CHANDIGARH-l1. 

All the Deputy Commissioners in the Haryana State. 

Dated Chandigarh, the 22nd May, ]970. 

Subject: Circular No. VI-Delineation of Blocks and Supervisors' Circles for 1971-
Enumeration on the basi<; of the 1970-Houselists. 

-Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to this office D.O.No. Census-Hr.-7G/1303, dated the 
18th April 1970, and to hope that the work regarding delineation of blocks in var~ous 

·charges or' your district is in progress and it might have been completed in some of 
the charges. The Charge Officers may once again be asked to ensure that the blocks are 
carved out strictly in the,manner spelled out in tbis office Circular No. VI. Correct 
formation of blocks is the starting point of the whole operation. 

2. As soon as the blocks are carved out in a c-harge, the .charge Officer should 
fill up the Charge Register from cols. 1-7 and ensure that no rural or urban area, as 
the case may be, has been -left put. In case of rural areas the Charge Officer should 
tally the entries in the Charge Register with the list of villages containing Code Nos. 
These lists -had been supplied by the 'Charge Officers and were returned to them after 
allocating the -Code Nos. 

3. In case of big villages/wards, which will thus be divided into mare than one 
enumeration block, the Charge Officer should also indicate the boundaries of these 
enumeration blocks in the lay-out maps of these villages/wards. These blocks marked 
-on the lay~out maps could be later tallied with the notional block maps prepared by 
the Enumerators. T:his -will make .for his conveRience and for that of other inspec
ting officers. 

4. After the action as above is complete, all the rural Charge Officers and the 
urban Charge Officers of towns with a population of over 50,000 should send a copy of 
the OhaTge'Register, the Charge Officers' Abstracts and the Maps through an official 
for getting the same examined and approved by my office at Chandigarh. A programme 
for sending the Charge Registers, etc. to Chandigarh by the Charge Officers has been 
made out, as under. Each Charge Officer should ensure that the official deputed by 
him reports in my office at 10.00 A.M. on the dates mentioned against him. 
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5. With regar.d to the remaining 53 towns of popu(ation less than 50,000, the 
Charge Registers, etc., will be checked by my Officers on their visit to these places dur
ing the first fortnight of June, 1970. The same should be completed at an early date. 
The Charge Officers of sllch towns should, keep the record ready for checking. The 
Officers visiting these places will, however, be intimatifig their programme to the Charge 
Officers concerned separately. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

Director of Census Operations, Haryana. 

Dates on wll.ch the Charge Registers and other record regarding -enumeration 
blocks will be checked in respect of the Charges mentioned below in the Office of the 
Director of Census Operatiens, Haryana, Kothi No. 35, Sector-lOA, Chandigarh. 

-----------:-------------
District 

Ambala District 

-------
Kamal District 

Rohtak District 

Tahsil/Town for which the Charge Registers 
will be cJlecked 01 Chandigarh 

Date 

---_._---------
Kalka .and Ambala Tahsils; 
AmQllla Town and Ambala Cantt. 1 
Naraingarh and Jagad-hri Tahsils;---'----l' 
Yamunanagar Town. 

Guhla, Kaithal and Karnal Tahsils; 

9-6-70 

10-6-70 

11-6-70 

Thanesar and Panipat Tahsils; - - ~ 
Karnal and Panipat Towns:__ ________ ~~2-6-70 ___ _ 

Rohtak, Gohana and lhajjar Tahsils; 15-6-70 
---- --------~I--------

Sonepat Tahsil, Rohtak and Sonepat Towns. 16-6-70 
------- -------. 

Gurgaon District ,Rewari, Palwal, Nuh and Fero~epuT lhirka 
Tahsils; 17-6-70 

Mahendragarh 
District 

Hisar District 

--------------
Gurgaon and Ballabgarh Tahsils; 
Gurgaon Town and Faridabad Township. 18-6-70 

---------------------
Dadri, Mahendragarh and Narnaul Tahsils. 

Dabwali, Sinsa, Fatehabad and Hansi 
Tahsils; 

Loharu, Bhiwani and Hisar Tahsils; 
Hisar and Bhiwani Town's. 

19-6-70 

20-6-70 

22-6-70 

fudrus:;~--\ Narwana, lind and Safidon Tahsils. 23-6-70 
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(Vide Section XIV-Para 2 and Section XIX-Para 2) 

No. Census-Hr-70/l738 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR 10-A, CHANDlGARH-II. 

All the Deputy Commissioners in the Haryana State. 

Dated Chandigarh, the 2nd June, 1970. 

Subject: Circular No. VI-Delineation of Blocks and Supervisors' Circles for' 1971-
Enumeration on the basis of the 1970-Houselists. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to. refer to this office letter No. Census-Hr.-70/1640, dated the 22nd 
-May, 19.70, .on the subject noted above, and to say that according to the instructions 
given in paras 11 to 13 of our Circular No. VI, dated the 18th April, 1970, the forma
tion of blocks in towns was to be done within the wards/sectors i.e., the blocks should 
not cut across the boundary of a ward/sector. 

2. It has now been decided that for each town the Primary Census Abstract 
figures will be provided ward-wise and not sector-wise. As such the formation of blocks, 
in the 'case of towns, is to be done keeping the ward b::>undaries in tact. The blocks 
will have, therefore, to be cOlltained in .the ge:Jgraphical b:-Jundaries of a ward and not 
a sector. This will no doubt involve :l I ittle redoing of the formation of blocks in case 
of towns where the Charge Officers might have formed the blocks on the basis of sectors 
which were formed at the time of implementing Permanent Housenumbering Scheme. 
But in view of the latest decision, we will have to stick to the ward boundaries only. 
There may be some towns where some work regarding delimitation of wards may be in 
progress but the Charge Officers should follow the existing ward boundaries only, and 
not the proposed boundaries. 

3. There will, however, be some cases, e.g., Naraingarh, Jagadhri Workshop 
N.A.Cs., etc. where there are no wards. In such cases the Charge Officers will treat 
the whole town as one unit a'1d thel1 divide it into enumeration Blocks. 

4. All tM Drban Charge Officers may, therefore, kindly be directed to re-check 
the blocks already formed by them to ensure that no block cuts across ward boundaries. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

Director of Census Operations, Haryana 
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1S:3 

(Vide Section XIV-Para 2 and Section XIX-Para 2) 

No. Census Hr.-70/221I 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF Tl-IE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, l-IARYANA. 

35, SECTOR 10-A, CHANDIGARH-l1. 

All the Deputy Commissioners in the Haryana State. 

Dated Chandigarh, the 14th July, 1970, 

S ... bject: Circular No. VI-Delineation of Blocks and Supervisors' Circles for 1971-
Enumeration on the basis of 1970-Houselists. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to this office letter No. Census-Hr.-70/1640, dated the 
22nd May, i 970, on the subject noted above, and to say that during the checking of the 
Charge Register, etc. prepared by the Charge Officers (Tahsildars), the following dis
crepancy has been commonly noticed in most of the Charges: 

2. In case of big villages, while implementing the Permanent Housenumbering 
'Scheme, the housenumbering was done by dividing the village into blocks, each block 
having independent housenumbers. At the time of Houselisting Operation, the Enu
merators in such villages were allotted one or mare housenumbering blocks according 
to the size thereof. In many cases, the Enumerator, who had more than one house
numbering block in his charge, has given numbers to these blocks as 'A', 'B', C', etc., 
while making entries in the houselists. These entries should have actually been made 
by assigning the housenumbering block numbers as I, II, III, etc., which actually exist 
on the spot. In col. 7 of the Charge Register now prepared, the description given by 
assigning A, 8, C to such blocks is, therefore, Hot correct because these letters generally 
repeat more than once, in case there were more than one houselisting block in a village. 
For example, a village had 6 housenumbering blocks i.e., l to VI and there were 3 Enume
rators at the time of Houselisting Operation, each having 2 blocks, say I & II, III & IV 
and V & VI. While these Enumerators should have assigned the hOllsenumbering block 
Nos. as above, they gave these Nos. by letters A, Bin all the 3 cases. As such the letters 
A, B appear tnrice in a single village. 

3. In some other cases, it has been noticed that while preparing the enumeration 
b10cks the Charge Officer has shown in the Charge Register continuous housenumbers 
!"or a village as against the actual position that the village is divided into different blocks, 
each block having independent numbers. Hansi Tahsil is an example of this type. 
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4. I am, therefore. to request you to direct ail the rural Charge Officers 
(Tahsildars) to get this position checked again and correct the entries in the copies of 
the houselists available with them and also in the Charge Registers so that each 
Enumerator, appointed at the time of 1971-Enumcration. is told about his area quite 
clearly according to the housenumbering system existing on the spot. After making all 
these corrections the Charge Officers should mark the boundaries of the enumeration 
blocks on the lay-out maps of such villages, clearly demarcating the areas to be allotted 
to each Enumerator. In cases where an .Enumerator will have areas in more than one 
housenumbering block, the boundaries in respect of such blocks should also be clearly 
shown on the lay-out maps and made available to the Enumerators at the time of 
enumeration. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/--
Director of Census Operations, Haryana 



I.E.N. CHAUHAN, I.A.S. 
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(Vide Section XIX -Para 2) 

D.O. No. Census-Hr.-70j2609 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA 

35, SECTOR lO-A, CHANDIGARH-l1. 

Dated Chandigarh-ll, the 10th August, 1970. 

Subject: Circular No, VII-Abridged Houselist-Census frame, regarding. 

My dear 

Kindly refer to my D.O. No. Census-Hr.-70,1303, dated the 18th April, 1970, 
regarding delineation of Blocks and Supervisors' Circles for 1971-Enumeration on the 
basis of the 1970-Houselists (Circular No. VI). Formation of enumeration Blocks 
has been :::ompleted by most of the Charge Officers. Now they have to prepare an 
Abridged Houselist for each enumeration Block indicating the Census Housenumber, 
purpose for which the Census house is used, Household number and name of the Head 
of household. I would like to indicate here the advantages of such an Abridged House
list before giving the lines on which the Abridged Houselist is to be prepared. 

Advantages of the AbrMged Houselist 

2. Check on day- to day coverage of houses and households by the Enumerators.
We no doubt expect that there will be effective supervision of the Enumerators' work 
by the Supervisors. Though the location of every building or Census house is presu
mably marked in the lay-out map, yet, however efficient a Supervisor may be, there 
-is no actual check on whether all hou.ses/households have been covered by the Enumera
tor unless a check-list of houses is provided to the Enumerator where he could tick 
off the houses that are covered by him each day. The Abridged Houselist will provide 
5uch a check-list. 

3. Record of changes subsequent to houselisting operation.--The Enumerators 
who, we hope, would do the enumeration work conscientiously are bound to come 
across (a) new houses that have sprung up since houselisting, (b) houses that have been 
omitted inadvertantly during the houselisting operation a'1d (c) some houses which might 
have been left out or duplicated while carving out the Enumerators' blocks. In addi
tion, there may be changes in the use to which the house is put or a change of household 
after the Houselisting Operation. All such additions, omissions or changes will have 
to be taken account of in the Post Enumeration Check and in the frame for inter-censal 
surve)ls. As such these should find a place in the Abridged Houselist which will be used 
for these purposes. 

l/Census/72-25 
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4. It may be mentioned here that the original houselist is not adequate in two 
respects, namely, (a) it is a very unwieldy document containing a lot of other items which 
are not necessary for identification of houses/households, and (b) it is not the up-to
date list of houses/households that will be required at the time of enumeration. The 
Abridged Houselist on the other hand will be handy and will contain information 
of all the houses/households that will actually be visited by the Enumerator during 
enumeration period. 

Preparation of the Abridged HOll se list from the original Houselist 

5. 'The lines on which the Abridged Houselist is to be prepared are indicated 
below: 

(a) Particulars of all the houses/households falling in an enumeration block are 
to be copied out in the abridged houselist, though they may be listed at 
different places in the original houselist, with reference to the en tries made 
under column 7 of the Charge Register. 

(b) Similarly, the houses/households which belong to another enumeration block 
but recorded along with the houses/households falling in the enumeration 
block in hand should be excluded from the Abridged Houselist for the latter 
block. In order that the houses/households which have been recorded else
where in the houselist away from their proper place be identified. Suitable 
cross-referencing in the original Houselist should be made whenever they are 
identified. 

(c) Two copies of the Abridged Houselists will have to be prepared. One copy 
of the Abridged Houselists may be prepared by the Charge Officers imme
diately, while the duplicate copy can be prepared by the Enumerators con
cerned soon after their appointment. 

(d) The Abridged Houselist will consist of 4 Sections. Section 1 will give the 
location particulars of the enumeration block. The total population of the 
Enumeration Block according to 1971 Census will be recorded by the Enume
rator in Section 2 after the entire block has been completely enumerated. 
Section 3 will be the Abridged Houselist proper containing 5 columns. This 
sectiol1 will contain 20 lines to correspo-nd with the 20 lines in the original 
Houselist. Section 4 has been provided with the same 5 columns as Section 
3, where the missed or new houses, if any, will be recorded as and when they 
come to the notice of the Enumerator during enumeration. With regard to 
a house already listed in the Abridged Houselist, if the purpose for which the 
house is used is changed or there is a change of head of household or of the 
household itself, suitable corrections will be made in the appropriate columns 
by the Enumerator. 

(e) Two copie$ of the Abridged Houselist will be prepared as mentioned above. 
One copy will be used by the Enumerator for enumeration purposes. After 
the enumeration is over, i.e., after 1st March, 1971, the Enumerator will 
obtain the second copy from the Supervisor and copy out the relevant changes 
and flesh entries from the original copy. This copy will be pinned with the 
related lay-out map of the enumeration block and passed on to the Supervisor 
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along with the original copy. The Supervisor will, in turn, pass on the bunch 
for his Circle to the Charge Officer. 

6. I am sending a copy of the Abridged Houselist form for your information. 
Requisite number of printed forms will be sent to you as soon as these are printed. 
All the Charge Officers may, therefore, kindly be directed to start this work as soon 
as printed forms are received by them. 

To 
All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/- -
LE.N. ChaUhan 
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(VMe Section XIX -Para 2} 

No. Census-Hr.-XIIl (58)-70/3667 
GOVERNMENT Of INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOM!: AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR IO-A, CHANDIGARH-l1. 

All the Deputy Commissioners in the Haryana State. 

Dated Chandlgarh, the 24th October, 1970. 
Subject: Circular No. VIII-1971 Census-Award of Census Medals. 
Sir, 

You are already a\vare that it has been the practice since 1951 to award medals to 
the Census Enumerators and other workers who show outstanding zeal and quality of 
Census work. These medals are of two types--Silver and Bronze. The medals are 
accompanied by 'Certificates of Merit' in the name of the President of India and bear 
the facsimile signatures of Registrar General, India. There are separate certificates of 
merit for silver and bronze medals. For the 1971 Census also it has been decided to 
follow the practice of awarding medals and certificates of merit to the Census workers 
who show outstanding zeal and enthusiasm in the dIscharge of their duties. The medals 
will be of prize type and no ribbon will be provided along with the medals. 

2. T~ medals allotted fOT the Haryana State are: Silver-l03 and Bronze-206. 
This allotment has been made on the basis of 1971 estimated population. Fifty per cent 
of the Silver Medals and seventy-five per cent of the Bronze Medals are to be reserved 
for the Ctnsus Enumerators and the balance is to be distributed among the higher 
functionaries. The allotment of these medals for each Dislrict is being worked out 
in my office and I shall inform you about it and also about the mechanism of selection 
of workers to be allotted the two categories of medals to you in due course. 

3. In the mean-time, however, you may kindly keep a note of workers who show 
outstanding zeal, sincerity and quality of Census work. You may also announce at 
the Training Classes that the services of the varic·us categories of the Census workers 
distinguished by outstanding zeal and quality will be recognized in the form of award 
of Medals along with the Certificates 01 Merit on behalf of the Pnsident of India. At 
the same time it may be clarified that no Census worker who is known to be responsible 
or is believed to have displayed partisanshIp in recording answers will be included in 
the recommendation. The award of Census medals will be the highest recognition on 
behalf of the Government. 

Yours faithfully. 
Sd,-

Director of Census Operations. Haryana 
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(Vide Section XIX -Para 2) 

No. Census Hr.-7I 1l7 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR 10-A, CHANDIGARH-il. 

AU the District Census Officers (Deputy Commissioners), 
in the Haryana State. 

Dated, Chandigarh the 2nd January, 1971. 

Subject: Circular No. IX-Census 1971-Supply and distribution of the various Census 
schedules aDd material. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to address you on the subject noted above, and to say that the 
various Census schedules and other material required for actual enumeration which is 
to start on the 1st of February, 1971, is being despatched to you. The Census schedules 
and other material being sent to you, are as under: 

1. Individual Slips in pads of 100 and 25 slips 

2. Population Record Forms in pads of 50 and 25 Forms 

3. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement Forms for Males, printed in black 
ink (loose) 

4. Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement Forms for Females, printed in blue 
ink (loose) 

5. Enumerator's Abstract Forms (loose) 

6. Degree Holders and Technical Personnel Cards 

7. Abbreviation Cards 

8. Lists of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes as r~co$nised by the Presi
dential Order for the State of Haryana 

9. Identity Cards for Supervisors and Enumerators 

2. The items of material mentioned above have been packed charge-wjse. The 
packages for all the charges in your District are, however, being sent to you. These 
would have to be sent by you to the Charge Officers for whom these are meant. The 
name of the charge for which a particular bund-le is meant has also been indicated 
thereon. It would, however, have to be ensured that the packages reach the Charge 
Officers at once so that they are able to take necessary steps to arrange tbe material 
blockwise and to distribute the same to the Enumerators at the time of their class in 
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the fourth round of training. Tn view of the fact that the enumeration programme 
has been advanced in the wake of the impending Elections to the Lok Sabha, 
the Training Programme for the fourth round has been revised and would generally 
be starting on the 12th of January, ]971. It is, therefore, incumbent that the material 
should be with the Charge Officers before the Training Classes for the 4th round start. 
In any case, if because of unavoidable circumstances, the material does not reach 
the Charge Officers before the start of the fourth round, it would be the responsibility 
of the Charge Officer to see that the material is supplied to the Enumerators before 
the start of the enumeration On the 1st of February, 1971. 

3. The scale at which the various items of Census schedules and other material 
are being supplied to the Charge Officers and at which the same have to be supplied to 
the Enumerators by them are discussed below itemwise: 

Item No.1· INDIVIDUAL SLIP 

4. As you are already aware, the criteria adopted for the carving of the enumera
tion ·blooks was a population 0[-750 in the case of rural areas and of 600 in the case of 
urban areas. As one Individual Slip is to be canvassed for each individual, the number 
of slips to be supplied to the Enumer.ato(s would naturally have to be equal to the popu
lation in his block. The population figures obtained as a result of Houselisting Opera
tion in February, 1970, went to form the basis of the enumeration blocks. The houselist
iug population of each block already stands shown in the Charge Register. The present 
population of the block should normally be 3 ~o more than what it was at the time of 
House1isting. As such, the number of rndividual Slips to be supplied to each Enumerator 
would be equal to the population at the time of Houselisting (as given in the Charge 
Register) inflated by 3 0

/0 • 

5. As the Individual Slips are being supplied in pads of 100 and 25 in the ratio 
of 9 :4, the distribution of these pads among the Enumerators would have to be so 
arranged that the wastage of Individual Slips is reduced to the minimum. Efforts 
naturally would have to be made to keep back as large a number of pads of 25 slips 
qS possible without at the same time incurring any wastage at the time of initial distri
bution as far as practicable. The following illustrations would facilitate the distribution 
of Individual Slip Pads among Enum..:rators: 

Population Expected No. of Slips No. of Pads of 
of the block populotion to be issued --- ----
at the time at the time 100 25 
of Houselist- of Enumera- SUps Slips 

.. -- irrg tion in Feb-
ruary, 1971 

------- -- --- --- ------
1 2 3 4 5 

----- ----- ------_-- ----
Example No.1 600 618 625 1 

----__..:., _- ----- -_-
6 

6 

6 

Example No. 2 

Example No. 3 

Example No. 4 

625 644 

650 670 

650 

675 

2 

3 
-- _. -- --- ---- -_ ---- ---

675 696 700 7 
................ and so on. 
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6. It will be seen from above that in most of the cases some slips would naturally 
have to be given over and above the expected requirement of each Enumerator. To 
meet such wastage and the shortage that may occur here and there, the Individual Slips 
being supplied to the Charge Officers contain a reserve of 4 <>/0 over and above the act mil 
requirements of Individual Slips for his Charge based on the Houselisting Operation 
inflated by 3 0

/0 , The Charge Officer after the distribution of Individual Slips to the 
Enumerators would be left with quite a part of the -reserve which, he would keep with 
him to meet any demand that may be made on him for the supply of the slips during 
the COurse of Operation. After considering the various pros and cons it has been decid
ed that the reserve should be kept at the Charge level as it could not be distributed 
amongst the Supervisors. 

7. The pads would have to be -numbered serially -blockwise. Fur exampte-,-if 
6 pac!s of 100 slips have been given to an Enumerator, he would have to number them 
up from 1 to 6. In case he has also been provided two pads o(:f5 slips each, the p-.icfS 
of 25·slips would be numbered last and as such the number to be giyen to the pads of. 
25 slips would be 7 and 8. As it has now been decided to number the pads. blockwise, 
it is not necessary that the numbering should-be done by the Charge Offic_e"t:-- J'he-Clrarg~ 

Officers will, however, have to provide the location code on the cover of each pad. He 
would also have to give tlie enumeration block number and also put his inItIals' 011 c::ach 
pad in token of having provided the location code and block number correctly. The 
Charge Officers should, however,_ ensure that Jhe pads _ar_e giv~n st~rial n_l:llpb~rs by _j:Q_~ 
Enumerators immediately after the pads are issued to them by him. In case an Enume
rator has been appointed for more than one block, a separate set of pads would have to 
be supplied for each of the blocks in his Charge. 

8. In case of uninhabited block(s) (bechiragh villages) being given to an Enumera
tor, a pad of 25 slips will in any case have to be issued for each such uninhabited block. 
It should also be made clear that in case some slips are left blank after the comj:1letion of 
the enumeration of the population in a particular block, the blank slips could not be 
used for covering the population of the other block(s). In other words, the rec9rd of 
one block has in no case to be mixed with the record of the other blocks.-

q It is considered necessary to point out that the position with regard to the 
supply of Individual Slips is very tight and it would be very difficult for us to arrange 
further supplies. It is, therefore, necessary that the wa:stage of slips at all levels is 
reduced to the barest minimum, so that we do not fall short of supplies at any'stage .. 

Item No.2.: POPULATION RECORD 

10. The Population Record has to be prepared Household-wise. In pther words, 
after the Enumerator has finished the enumeration of all the individuals in a household, 
he wo.uld have to transfer certain items of information from each Individual Slip relal
ing to that household on to the Population Record. The Population Record Forms are 
being supplied iIi pads of 50 and 25 forms. each Population Record Form would have 
8 lines and would, as such, serve for a household of upto 8 members. In case there are 
more than 8 members in a household, the Enumerator would have to use more than 
one form. For our purpose, it has been estimated that the average size of a household 
would be 5 to 6. The number of Population Record Forms has, therefore, been work
ed out by dividing the expected population (Houselisting populatlOn inflated by 3/

0
). 
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by 5. The Population Record Forms to be supplied to the Enumerators would~ there
fore, be equal to the expected population of his block divided by 5. To facilitate the 

-distribution of Population Record Forms to the Enumerators, the following illustra-
tions are given: 

Population Expected No. oj Forms No. oj Pads oj 
oJthe block population to be issued 
at the time at the time 50 25 
oj Houselist- oj Enumera- Slips Slips 

ing lion in Feb-
ruary, 1971 

1 2 3 4 5 

Example No. 1 600 618 124 2 1 

Example No. 2 625 644 129 3 

Example No. 3 650 670 134 3 

B" .. mple No. 4 675 696 140 3 
............ and so on 

11. In the case of Population Record Forms as well, 4 % reserve over and above 
the total expected requirement of -each Charge is being provided to cover wastagej 
shortage, if any. It wou1d, however, be better, if, a~ far as possible, pads of 15 slips 
of the -Population Record Forms are kept in reserve. In case an Enumerator has 

, been appointed for more than one block, a separate set of pads will have to be supplied 
for each of the two or more blocks in his Charge_ If some of the Population Record 
Forms supplied for a block remain unutilised, he has not to use those forms for the other 
block/blocks in his Charge. In the case of uninhabited blocks (bechiragh villages), 
a pad of 25 forms will, in any ca!"e, have to be supplied to the Enumerators, as in the 
case of pads of individua:I Slips. 

Ite11Lf No.3 & 4 " ENUMERATOR'S DAILY POSTING STATEMENT FORMS 
FOR MALES AND FEMALES 

12. The Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement Forms have to be supplied separa
tely for males and females. While the Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement Forms 
for males are printed in black ink, those for the females are printed in blue. Each 
Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement contains 48 lines, 24 on each side of the sheet 
and would be adequate for posting of information from as many as 48 Individual Slips 
at the rate of one line for each Individual Slip. It is clear, therefore, that to work out the 
number of forms to be supplied to each Enumerator, the total expected population of 
his block would have to be divided by 48. But as there are separate forms for males 
and for females, total population would have to be estimated sex-wise befor.e the actnal 
number of forms of each type to be supplied to each Enumerator could be worked out. 
For thi!' purp()se, the ratio between males and females has been estimated at 114:100. 
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The following table would suggest the ratio in which the two types of forms are to te 
supplied to the Enumerators: 

Inflated population _No. of Enum~rator's Daily Posting Stctement 
of a "block Total Males Females 

290-337 8 4 4 
33&-385 9 5 4 
386-433 10 5 5 
434-481 11 6 5 
482-529 12 6 6 
530-577 13 7 6 
578-625 14 7 7 
626-673 15 8 7 
674-721 16 8 8 
722-769 17 9 8 
770-817 18 9 9 
818-865 19 10 9 

13. By way of caution, it may again be stated here that the entries in the Enume
rator's Daily Posting Statement relating to a particular block have not to be mixed up 
with those relating to the other block(s). A reserve of 20% over and above the actual 
requirements of the Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement Forms for each Charge has 
been provided, considering the fact that the wastage in the case of Enumerator's Daily 
Posting" Statement would be comparatively more because as many as 47 lines of Enume
rator's Daily Posting Statement Form would go waste in case there is only one entry 
in the last sheet. The reserve again would have to be maintained at the Charge level. 

item No.5: ENUMERATOR'S ABSTRACT 

14. The Enumerator's Abstract Forms have to be supplied !'It the rate of one per 
block whether inhabited or uninhabited. The number of Enumerator's Abstract Forms 
being supplied by us has been worked out on the basis of number of blocks in each 
Charge plus 10% of the total requirement of such forms for each Charge, to cover addi
tional requirement, if any. 

Item No.6: DEGREE HOLDERS AND TECHNICAL PERSONNEL CARD 

15. The number of these Cards to be supplied to the Enumerators would depend 
upon tbe expected number of Graduates and Technical Personnel living in a block. 
The number of the Degree Holders and the Technical Personnel Cards being supplied 
to each Charge is indicated in a statement. It is, however, suggested that 
the Rural Charge Officers may issue the Cal ds to their Enumerators at the rate of 1 % 
of the total population of each block. The Urban Charge Officers would have to issue 
these Cards to the Enumerators at the rate of 3 % of the total population of each block. 
After distributing the cards to the Enumerators at the rates indicated above, the Charge 
Officers would be left with- a reserve of about 25 % over the total requirement of such 
cards for their Charges. This reserve, as in the case of reserve of other forms, would 
be ke pt at the Charge level to meet any additional demand from the Enumerators. 

1/Census/72-26 
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Item No.7: ABBREVIATIONS CARDS 

16. The Abbreviations Cards are beinJ provided with a view to facilitate th'e 
work of the Enumerator who would have to use a number of abbreviations in recording 
answers to various questions contained in the Individual Slip. These Cards are to be 
supplied at the rate of one card per Enumerator. The number of cards being supplied 
to every charg~ is, therefore, equal to the number of Enumerators deployed in that 
Charge plus a reserve of 10 % over and above the actual requirements to~ ·co-ver~ any 
shortage/wastage as indicated in a statement. 

Item No. 8: LIST OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

17. A copy each of the lists of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is required 
to be supplied to each Enumerator to enable him to fill in Question 11 of the Individual 
Slip correctly. The number of such lists being supplied to each of the Charges in your 
District is indicated in a statement. The number includes a reserve of 25 ~o over a:1d 
above the actual requirement for each Charge. These could be given to the Supervi
.ors as well at the rate of 1 each. 

Item No.9: IDENTITY CARDS FOR SuPERVISORS AND ENUMERATORS 

18. To facilitate the Supervisors/Enumerators functionmg in the field, Identity 
Cards for both these functionaries have been got printed. The Identity Cards fgr-the
Supervisors are in saffron colour and those for the Enumerators are in blue colour. 
The,e would have to be signed by you or by the Sub-Divisional Census. Officer before 
being issued to the Enumerators/Supervisors. The number of Identity Cards for 
Enumerators/Supervisors being supplied to each of the Charge in your District is indio 
cated in a statement. The number includes a reserve of 10 o,{;. 

19. The requirement of the various Census schedules and material had been 
~upplied to us by the Registrar General, India, in Hindi and English in the ratio of 85: 
15. Except for the 2 towns, the list of which had been sent to you alongwith our Circul~r 
No. Census-Hr.-70j3732, dated the 27th October, 1970, where the material printed in 
English is being supplied, the Census schedules printed in Hindi are being supplied in 
all the other Charges. However, it would be optional for the Enumerators to record 
the answers either in English or in Hindi as may be convenient to them. In no case 
should they record the answers in any other language than Hindi and English, nor 
should they fill in the schedules partly in one language and partly in the other.> 

20 Evidently, the material should be issued to the Enumerators against a proper 
receipt. For this purpose a Forms and Attendance Register has already been prescrib
ed and the required copies thereof had been supplied to the Charge Officers. In this 
register, the names of the Enumerators/Supervisors and their attendance in all the four 
rounds of training stand recolded. In the said registers columns had also been pro
vided for the various items of material which have to be issued for actual enumeration. 
Necessary entries of the various schedules and other material which would be issued to 
the Enumerators by the Charge Officers would be mad.e in the said register and got 
receipted by the Enumerators in the appropriate column. 

21. Apart from the Census schedules and material mentioned above, the Enume
rator would also have to be supplied an Abridged Houselist and a Lay-out Map for his 
block. A copy of the Abridged Houselist for each block has already been prepared 
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by the Charge Officers. The same would have to be supplied to the Enumerators, who 
would prepare a duplicate copy thereof for their own use, as the original Houselist pre
pared by the Charge Officer would have to be handed over to the Supervisor. To enable 
the Enumerator to copy out the Abridged Houselist, it would be necessary to supply 
to him the required number of blank Abridged Houselist Forms. Similarly, although 
the Lay-out Maps of the villages have since been got prepared by the Charge Officers, 
the Lay-out 'Maps of the block would have to be copied out from such Lay-out Maps 
by the Enumerator himself. It has to be ensured tliat the Abridged,Houselist is supp
lied and the Lay-out Maps of the blocks concerned are made available to the Enumera
tor before they are sent out ioto the field for uodettaking enumeration. 

22. The receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

Director of Census Operations, Haryana 
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(Vide Section XV-Para 14 and Section XIX-Para-2) 

No. Census-Hr.-7l/691 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA, 

35, SECTOR IO-A, CHANDlGARH-II. 

All the Charge Officers in the Haryana State. 

Dated Chandigarh, the 6th February, 1971. 

Subject: Circular No. X-Training of Enumerators/Supervisors deployed for Census 
duty-Practical Exercise. 

Sir, 

The Individual Slip Pads and other Census schedules filled in by the Enumerators 
during Practical Exercise have been examined at our end and we have to make the fol
lowing observations schedule-wisejquestion-wise: 

INDIVIDUAL SLIP PADS 

2. On the cover page of each Individual Slip Pad, pad Nos. are to be given by the 
Enumerators themselves, but the Location Code and the Enumeration Block No. is 
to be provided by you. The Enumerators are also required to provide certain parti
culars like the No. of Individual Slips contained in each pad, the No. of Individual Slips 
used and the No. of Individual Slips cancelled. They are also required to put their 
signatures thereon. In a large number of pads, these particulars had not been recorded 
by the trainees. This point should be explained to the trainees. 

3. It is also to be ensured by the Enumerator that the pads are not broken up in 
any case. In case some of the pads are found stitched loose or in cases where the staples 
have not reached the other end and have failed to grip a pad properly, the Enumerators 
should be advised to stitch the pads properly at their own so as to ensure that no slip 
at any stage is lost. 

lNDIVIDUAL SLIP 

4. The first thing the Enumerators are required to do after receiving the Individual 
Slip Pads from the Charge Officers is to note down the pad number as given on the cover 
page on each Individual Slip as also to assign the number to each slip contained in the 
pad (Slip No.). The numbering of the slips has to be done in continuous serial in each 
pad separately. In some of the cases.it has come to our notice thatthe Enumerators 
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had failed to give the Slip number correctly. Instead of writing the Nos. as '1,2,3,4, 
etc.', they had written the Nos. as '1-1,1-2, 1-3, 1-4', etc., the first digit being given 

indicate the pad No. which evidently was incorrect. 

5. In quite a number of cases, the Enumerators had failed to record the Location 
Code No. correctly omitting either the ward/village No. or the enumeration block No. 
The enumeration block No. has necessarily to be given within round brackets provided 
for the purpose on every slip. In a large number of cases, the enumeration block No. 
had not been given in the round brackets. 

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER. 

6. The Household No. would have to be recorded by the Enumerators as soon 
as they contact a Household for purposes of Enumeration. The household No. to be 
provided by the Enumerator would be the same as given in column 4 of the Abridged 
Houselist which has to be provided to him. In the case of new houses or additional 
households within a Census housethe'£numerator is required to up-to-date the Abridged 
Houselist by giving additional Census House Nos. or the Household Nos., as the case 
may be. A number of Enumerators had not either given the household No. at all or 
had given the same incorrectly on the Individual Slips canvassed by them during the 
Practical Exercise. It is necessary, therefore, to explain the system of numbering of 
households to the Enumerators over again. 

QUESTION NO. I-NAME 

7. In the case of a few slips filled in for infants who had not yet been given any 
name, the name of the father had not been mentioned along the nick-name recorded 
for the child. For instance, in the case of a child whose name had been recorded as 
'Baby', the correct entry should have been 'Baby' daughter/son of .......... '. 

QUESTION NO.2-RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD 

8. In SOme cases, instead of recording exact relationship, the relationship in 
terms like 'Grand-son, Nephew' has been recorded. This is incorrect. In no case 
the relationship is to be recorded in such terms. Instead, it is to be given in detail and 
exactly. The correct entry for 'Grand-son' should, therefore, have been 'Son's son 
or Daughter's son' and for 'Nephew' it should have been 'Brother's son or Sister's 
son', as the case may be. This should be brought home to the Enumerators. 

QUESTION NO.6-FOR CURRENTLY MARRIED WOMEN ONLY 

9. Any child _born in the last one year: The reply against this question has 
to be 'Yes' or 'No' and in no other terms. In some of the cases of Currently Married 
Women it has been seen that 'X' has been recorded against this question instead of 
'No'. This is incorrect. 

QUESTION NO.7-BIRTH PLACE 

10. The replies to the 4 sub-parts of this question have been found to be gene
rally confusing. The technique of recording the replies to the various parts/of this 
question does not appear to have been followed by the Enumerators_. The instructions 
on this question are, however, quite clear and the same should be brought home to 
the Enumerators. 
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11. It may, however, be pointed out that the entry against question No. 7(c) 
(Name of the District) would be the name of the District within the jurisdiction of which 
the place of birth of the subject now falls. Similarly, for eutly against question 7(d), 
the State or Country within the jurisdiction of which the place of birth of the subject 
falls at present has to be recorded. For example, aperson born in a village of District 
Jind which formely formed part of District Sangrur of composite Punjab State, the 
name of the District and the State would be lind (not Sangrur) and Haryana (not 
Punjab), respectively. As the State happens to be Haryana, the exact entry against 
question 8(d) would be 'X'. Simllarly, in the case of persons who were born in a 
place which now forms part of Pakistan, the entry against question 7(d) would be 
'Pakistan' only. Since Pakistan is a foreign Country, an 'X' would be put against 
question 7(b) and 7(c). As regards the place of birth, the same may be recorded 
against question 7 (a) as far as possible. 

QUESTION NO. 8- "LAST RESIDENCE 

12. The clarifications as against question 7.also apply to this question. It may, 
however, be noted that in the case of persons who migrated from the areas which now 
form part of Pakistan, the place of last residence to be recorded against question 8Cd) 
would be 'Pakistan' only, in case the subject an er migrating from Pakistan is living conti
nuously at the place of enumeration. In case, }towever, after migrating from Pakis
tan he lived for sometime at one place and shifted to the place of enumeration later, 
the place of his last residence would be the place where he lived before coming to the 
place of enumeration. All the parts of this question in that case would be answered 
accordingly. 

QUESTION NO. 9-D URATION OF RESIDENCE AT THE VILLAGE OR TOWN 
OF ENUMERATION 

13. The replies recorded by the Enumerators against this question are also quite 
confusing. It should be clearly understood by them that in the case of persons whose 
place of last residence has been recorded as 'PL' against question 8(a), the entry against 
question No.9 would be 'X'. In the case of others, the, period would be recorded 
in complete years. 

QUESTION NO. lO-RELIGION 

14. The answer to this question has necessarily to be as returned by the respon
dent. Th1s should be clearly explained. 

QUESTION NO. lJ-SC'HEDULED CASTE OR SCHED[;LED TRIBE 

15. In the case of a person belonging to one of the Scheduled Castes as listed 
in the Presidential Order for Haryana State, the name of the caste only has to be record
ed. It is wrong to rec0rd the WOld 'S.C or 'Harijan' against this question, as has been 
recorded by some of the Enumerators. At the same time, the entry should not be 'S:C.
Ramdasia' but only 'Ramda',ia'. 

QuESTION NO. 12- ·LITERACY 

16. It may be clarified that a person who is literate in terms of the definition there
of contained in the Booklet but is physically handicapped to either read or write has 
also to be recorded as a literate person. Even the mental patients who are able to read 
and write during lucid intervals should also be recorded as 'literate'. 
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QUESTION NO. I3-EDUCATIONAL LEvEL 

17. In the case of Degree Holders and Technical Personnel, the instructions on 
the subject of the issue of the Degree Holders and Techl1lcal Personnel Card contained 
in our letter No. Census-Hr.· 71 233, dated the 14th January, 1971, may be explained 
to the Enumerators. 

QUESTION NO. 15· ·OTHER LANGuAGES 

18. It has been noticed that in the cal':e of a person whose Mother Tongue is 
Hindi, the same language has been returned against this question as welL This is in
correct. The other language or languages would be the language or languages known 
by the subject other than his Mother Tongue. 

QUESTION NO. 16-MAIN ACnVITY 

19. From the filled-in schedules it has "been seen that while a subject has been 
recorded as a Worker and necessary entry has been made agaim,t question No. 16(a)(i) 
nothing has been recorded against question No. 16(a)(ii). It is, however, essential to 
put an 'X', in such cases, against question No. 16(a)(ii). In the case of a non-Worker 
'X' would have to be put against question No. 16(a)(i). This should be clearly explained 
to the Enumerators. 

20. From the filled-in schedules it has been seen that even for 'Cultivators' and 
'Agricultural Labourers' entries have been made against question No. 16(b) to 16(f) 
as well. This is incorrect. The correct 'positIOn should be explained to the Enumera
tors once again. Questions No. 16(b) to 16(f), however, are to be filled in for the Workers 
falling in the category 'HHI' or 'OW' as recorded against question No. 16(a)(i). 

21. A household where a number of unrelated persons reside together and mess 
from a common kitchen has to be categorised as an institutional household and in that 
case the word 'INST' has to be recorded along with the household number at the top 
of the slip. At the same time, amongst the seven categories of non-Workers as given 
in question No. 16 (a)(ii), there is a category 'I' which stands for 'Inmates of an Institu
tion'. A doubt has been raised as to what is the difference between the two types. of 
institutions and whether the members of all the Institutional households are to be record
ed as 'J' against question No. 16(a)(ii). In thiS connection, it may be made clear that 
'1' as a category of non-Workers stands only for the persons who are living in Penal 
Institutions such as Jails, Remand Homes, and of Mental and Charitable Institutions 
like Lunatic Asylums, Blind Homes, Orphanages, etc. The inmates of such institutions 
alone have to be recorded as non-Workers in the category '1'. In so far as the persons 
residing together in an Institutional household such as Hostels, Hotels, Chummeries, etc. 
are concerned, the entry against question No. 16 (a)(i) and (il) would be as per the main 
activity of such persons. In other words, if the members of such households are Workers 
they would be recorded as such and if they are non-Workers they will be recorded as 
non- Workers. The position should be explained clearly to the Enumerators onee again. 

22. A lot of confusion has been noticed about the 'Nature of trade, industry, 
profession and service' and the 'description of work' for which entries are to be made 
against question No. 16(d) and 16(e), respectively. An examination of the recorded 
entries has led us to the conclusion that the concepts involved in these two questions 
have, by and large, not been understood by the Enumerators. In this connection, we 
would once.again emphasize that the Enumerators may be directed to go through very 
carefully the various· examples of the entries required to be made against these two 
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questions contained ill Appelldix-VI of the Instructions Booklet. The Enumerators 
should also be advised to go through Appendices-IV and V of the Booklet wherein is 
given a 'classified list of economic activities' for question No. 16 Cd) and a list of 
'occupations' for recording answers to question No. 16(e). 

23. We would, however, like to samplify a few entries as returned by the Enu
merators and indicate against each the correct entries which should have been recorded: 

Question No. Entries made by the Enumerators 

1. 16 (d) 

16 (e) 
2. 16 Cd) 

16 (e) 
3. 16 Cd) 

16 Ce) 

4. 16 (d) 

16 (e) 
5. 16 Cd) 

16 (e) 
6. 16 (d) 

16 (e) 
7. 16 (d) 

16 (e) 
8. 16 (d) 

16 (e) 
9. 16 Cd) 

16 (e) 
10. 16 Cd) 

16 (e) 

Preparation of meals and 
serving on payment 
Serving meals 
Preparation of Tea and selling 
Tea seller 
Churi Pehnana ("!.~ 'f~;rrrrr) 

-do-

Trading ll1 sugar 

Owner 
Operator 
Making hosiery goods 
Sweet-seller 
Making sweets 
M.L.A. 
Service of people 
Clerk 
Typing in D.C. Office 
Government Primary Teacher 
Teaching 
Acharj i (o;r;;rr:;i-) 
Burning dead bodies 

Correct entry 

'Restaurant' or 'Dhaba' as the case 
may be 
Waiter 
Tea stall 
Shopkeeper 
Retail trade in bangles 
'Shopkeeper or Salesman or Street 
vendor', as the case may be 
'Wholesale trade in sugar' or 'Retail 
trade in sugar' 
Merchant or Shopkeeper 
Production of hosiery goods 
Operator, hosiery machine 
Manufacture and selling of sweets 
Sweet-meat maker 
Legislation work 
M.L.A. 
State Government Service 
Typist 
State Education service 
Primary Teacher 
Religious service 
'Acharji' or assisting in cremation 

24. With regard to question No. 16(f), it has been noticed that in the case of 
persons whose main activity has been returned as 'HHI' against question No. 16(a)(i) 
'ER' has been returned against que,tion No. 16 (f). Persons engaged in 'HHI' can 
fall into any of the three categories namely, 'EE', 'FW' and 'SW'. They would, in no 
case, be recJrdei as 'ER'. Attention in this connection is drawn to para 124 of the 
Instructions Booklet. The correct position should be explained to the Enumerators. 

POPULATION RECORD 

25. The population record is to be prepared household-wise. For example, 
if there are as many as 12 members in a household, the Enumerator, will have to trans
fer certain entries from the Individual Slips with respect to them to the Population Record. 
As a Population Record Form can accommodate only 8 entries, the remaining 4 entries 
in the case of such a household would have to be carried forward to another form which 
would be marked at the top with the words 'continued' and the serial number in the 
second form used for such a household would start from 9 and go upto 12 and the 
remaining 4 lines would have to be left blank. In a large number of cases it. has been 
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noticed that this has not been followed by the Enumerators. In the case of a single 
member household, one full form of Population Record would have to be used leaving 
the remaining 7 lines blank. That the serial numbering of entries in the Population 
Record has to be done household-wise, i.e., the numbering of entries in the Population 
Record of each household would start with '1', should be explained over ag~in. 

26. Some of the Enume:cators have failed to record the particulars such as Loca
tion Code, name of the village, Household Number and if the Head belongs to Scheduled 
Caste or Scheduled Tribe. In some of the cases it has also been noticed that against the 
question 'If the Head belongs to Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe' answer has been 
recorded as 'YeS> whereas the name of the caste to which the Head of the household 
belongs should have been recorded. This should be once again brought home to the 
Enumerators. Every Population Record Form has also to be signed both by the Enume
rator and the Supervisor. 

27. It has been decided to check the cqrrectness or otherwise of the data collect
ed against question No.6 regarding, currently married women who gave birth ~o a 
child during the last one year with reference to the information available from certain 
other records with us. For this purpose it has been decided that serial number given 
in col. 1 of the population record relating to currently married women who gave birth 
to a child during the last one year should be encircled. As this is a new point it is 
necessary that the Enumerators are advised on it effectively and clearly. 

ENUMERATOR'S DAILY POSTING STATEMENT 

28. In columns 5 to 13 of this statement, entries have to be made by ticks (v) and 
dashes (-). In some of the cases, however, it has been seen that in place of dashes, 
ex' has been put. This is incorrect. In some oiher cases, the identification parti
culars required to be recorded on the top of the statement like the Location Code, Name 
of the village, Enumerator's Block No. and Name of Enumerator have not been written. 
It should also be emphasised that all the Enumerator's Daily Posting Statements have 
to be verified 108 % by the Supervisor who should put his dated signatures on each state
ment in token of such verification. 

ENUMERATOR'S ABSTRACT 

29. In this case again it has been noticed that the various identification particulars 
to be recorded on the top of the Abstract have not been given. Needless to say that 
these particulars have invariably to be recorded by the Enumerator. Besides the identi
fication particulars, certain other information has also to be recorded on the top of the 
Abstract. This information is about: 

(i) No. of Occupied Residential Houses; (ii) Total Number of Households; 
(iii) No. of Institutional Households; and (iv) No. of Houseless Households. 

These items should be brought to the specific notice of Enumerators and discussed in 
the Training Classes. 

30. The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged. 

1/CensusJ72-27 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

Director of Census Operations, Haryana 
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(Vide Sec/ion XVI-Para 25 and Section XIX-Para 2) 

No. Census-Hr.-71/1486 
GOVERNMT;NT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY of HOME AFFAIRS 

OFF1CE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, HARYANA. 

-35, SECTOR IO-A, CHANDIGARH-l1. 

All the District Census Officers (Deputy Commissioners) 

in the Haryana State. 

Dated Chandigarh. the 18th Malch, 1971. 
-. 

Subject: Circular No. XI-1971-Census--Provis~onal Population Totals. 
Sir, 

I have the honouT to say that immediately after the completion of revisional round 
on 3rd April, 1971, the Enumerators should submit the enumeration record to their 
Supervisors, who in turn should submit the same after necessary checking to their res
pective Charge Officers on the 4th April, 1971, without fail. The detailed pro<:ed~Te_for 
the submission C?f record by the Charge Officers is being circulated in a separate letter. 

2. In this letter is given the method of compiling the Provisional Population 
Totals by the Charge Officers and communicating the same to you and this office. On 
receipt of the Provisional Population Totals from the Charge Officers, you will also have 
to compile the totals for your district and communicate the same immediately to this 
office and the office of the Registrar General, India, 2/A, Mansingh Road, New Delhi, 
in the manner given below. 

3. On receipt of the enumeration record, the Charge Officers should immediately 
post the particulars of Population and Literates for each enumeration block from the 
Enumerators Abstracts in Form I (copy enclosed). All the enumeration blocks in a 
charge should be serially entered in col. 2 of Form-T (along with requisite particulars in 
col. 1) immediately on receipt of the Forms (Register) by the Charge Officers and parti
cular:s against each block may be posted as and when the Abstract is received. It 
should be ensured that the figures for all the blocks are received and posted before the 
totals are struc~k for the entire charge. 

4. Immediately after the totals are struck, the Charge Officers should commu
nicate the figures to the District Census Officer by the quickest means possible by 6th 
April, 1971, at the latest and also to the Director of Census Operations by adopting the 
following 5tandard message, followed up by a postal copy in confirmation. 

1971-CENSUS PROVISIONAL POPULATION TOTALS 
Cp.a_rge ..... ' ............................... District ........................ . 
Males .................................... Females .................. , ..... . 
Total Population ........ -.................. Literate Males ................. . 
Literate Females ................••........ Total Literates ............•..... 
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5. Similarly the 'District Census Officers should post these totals of all the charges 
in the district, consolidate the totals for the district in Form lA and communicate the 
totals to the Director of Census Operations and to the Registrar General, India, latest 
by 7th April, 1971. The figures to the Director of Census Op(i!rations and the Registrar 
General, India, should be communicated by express telegrams to the following addresses, 
respectively. 

"HARCENSVS-CHANDIGARH" 
and 

"REGGENLlND-NEW DELHI". 

The following standard form of message may be adopted: 

1971-Census Provisional Totals 

................................ District ............................ Slate 
Males ........................... Females ................................. . 
Total Population .......................... Literate Males ................. . 
Literate Females ........................... Total Literates ................. . 

6. For the purpose of compilation of further details of the provisional figures 
from the Enumerators' Abstracts as a supplement, the following procedure may be fol
lowed. Each Charge Officer will P;)st figures for males and females, separately in Form 
II and Form III, respectively. Copies of Form II and III are enclosed. All the enu
meration blocks in a charge should be serially entered in col. 2 of Form 1 rand IIl(along 
with rs:quisite p:lfticulars in col. 1) imme::liately on receipt of the Forms (Registers) 
by the Charge Officers. 

7. While posting the figures for males in -Form II from each Enumerator"s 
Abstract, a ring may be put around M in col. 1 of the Enumerator's Abstract in token 
of having made the entry in Form II. Similarly,_ the figures for females b~ po~te.<i in 
Form Ill, and a ring be put around F in the Enumerator'-s Abstract. It should be 

_ensured that all --enumeration blocks in a charge have been accounted for in each-Form 
and also that the figures for each sex have been posted in the concerned Form. After 
totalling the figures for each sex in the respective Forms, a consolidated Abstract for 
the entire charge may be prepared incorporating the figures for Males and for Females 
and also striking the totals in Form TV (copy enclosed). Copies of the consolidated 
Abstfact should be communicated-by the Charge--Officer to-t-he District 8ensus-Officers
and the Director of rensus Operations by post by the 10th April, 1971, at the latest. 

8:- The District Census Officers may post the figures for Males and Females of 
each of the charges in the district in Form IIA and lIlA, respectively, and the totals for 
_M:~.J(.!s,Females and Total for the entire district may be communicated to the Director 
of Census Operations and the Registrar General, India, 2/A, Mansingh Road, New 
Delhi-II, in Form IVA, by post by 12th Aprir, 1971, at the latest. 

9. Copies of this letter are being sent to the Charge Officers direct along with 
the requisite number of Fonns~I, n,}Il and IV. You may kindly__dl!e~t_all ~he C]1(irge 
Officers to adhere to the date for communicating the Provisional Population Totals and 
also see that the district totals are communicated to this office and Registrar -General 
India on the due dates without fail. It cannot be over emphasised that the totals at 

=- ' 
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all levels should be struck very carefully and checked thoroughly in order to obviate 
any possibility of errors. 

10. Kindly acknowledge receipt. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd, 

Director of Census Operations, Haryana 

FORM- -} 

1971-Census Provisional Totals . .............. _ ... . Page No .......... . 

Name of Charge. . ........................... Code No ...................... . 

Name of District...... ..... . - ............. Code No ...................... . 

(Name of villagel Enumerationl Population Literate 
with code No.), Block No. - ----- ------1-----------.,.----
Ward No. in Males IFemales Total Males I Females Total 
case of T~~ns __ 1 _1___ ____ _ __ 1 ___ • __ 1 ____ 1 ___ _ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8/ 
;---1------1---1 

1---·---- -------1- --1----1----1----1---- ----

1 

I 
I-----~I I----I-----I---I-----j 

I 1---1 1----1---1- ---1---
I 

1----- --1--- ----:--- --1----1----
1 

I I 
1--------- ,--I 1-----1----<---1----1----

------1--1----1-----1----1- I-

J?age Total I I I I 
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(Vide Section I-Para 5) 

posts in June, 1968 

Designation of the post 

1. One post of Head Assistant 

2. One post of Upper Division Clerk 

3. One post of Lower Division Clerk 

4. One post of Daftri 

5. Three posts of Peon 

6. Two posts of Chowkidar 

7. Two posts of Tabulation Officer 

8. One post of Statistical Assistant 

9. Two posts of Economic Investigator 

10. One post of Proof Reader 

11. One post of Computor 

12. Eight posts of Assistant Compiler 

Name of the incumbent 

Sh. S.S. Sharma 

Vacant 

Sh. Harish Chander Kapur 

Sh. Gobind Singh 

1. Sh. Negi Ram 
2. Sh. Bhagwati Pars ad 
3. Sh. Budhi Singh 

1. Sh. Bali Ram 
2. Sh. Khandu Ram 

1. 'Sh. Janak Raj Vashistha 

2. Sh. G.b. Sing~a 

Vacant 

1. Sh. K.B. Lakhanpal 
2. Vacant 

Sh. Daulat Ram 

Sh. J.N. Sud 

1. Sh. A.L. Kakkar 
2. Sh. O.P. Malik 
3. Sh. JaSwant La! 
4. Sh. Hari Krishan 
5. Miss Narinder Kaur 
6. Sh. Ganga Ram 
7. Sh. Sadhu Ram 
8. Sh. K.K. Parashar 
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(Vide Section VI-Para 2) 

Statement showing the number of additional posts that were created during 1969-70, 

1970-71 and 1971-72 

Name of post 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 

Deputy Director 1 1 

Senior Scale Stenographer 1 

Upper Division Clerk 1 I 2(RTO) 

Lower Division Clerk 2 3 6(RTO) 

Statistical Assistant 1 8(RTO) 

Peon 2 3 1 (RTO) 

Farash 1 

Mali 1 

Driver 1 

Chowkidar 1 2(RTO) 

Tabulation Officer 1 

Computor 3 

Assistant Compiler 1 2(RTO) 

Assistant 1 1 

Accountant 1 

Gestetner Operator 1 

Daftri 

Assistant Director 1 

Part-time Sweeper 1 1 (RTO) 

Junior Scale Stenographer 1 2 

Office Supe-rintendent 1 

Investigator 1 

Sorter 360(RTO) 

Compiler Checker 45(RTO) 

Record Attendent 4(RTO) 

Attendent 18(RTO) 

Watchman 4(RTO) 

Head Clerk 2(RTO) 

Supervisor 45(RTO) 

Junior Investigator lHO 

Economic Investigator 3HQ 

Sweeper IHQ 

1/ Census/72-28 
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(Vide Section VJl-Para 2) 

Details of tours undertaken by the Director of Census Operations, Haryana 

Month alld Year 

January, 1969 

February, 1%9 

March, 1969 

April, 1969 

Places visited 

Ambala Cantt. 
Jind 
Hisar 
Rohtak 
Gurgaon 
Pataudi 
Ambala 

DelhI 

Yamunanagar 
Karnal 
Rohtak 
Gurgaon 

Delhi 

Ambala 
Kamal 
Nuh 
Gohana 
Fandabad 
Gurgaon 
Rohtak 

Delhi 

Ambala 
Naraingarh 
Kamal 
Rohtak 
Charkhi Dadri 
Mahendragarh 
Namaul 
Ballabgarh 
Rewari 

Purpose of visit 

To attend meetings of District Co-ordi
nation Committees regarding Permanent 
Housenumbering Scheme 

Discussions with Registrar General, India 
and Deputy Registrar General, India (SS) 

To attend meetings of Co-ordination 
Committees regarding Permanent House
numbering Scheme 

Discussions with Deputy Registrar General 
India 

To check blocks where second Pre-Test 
Schedules were being canvassed and also 
progress of Permanent Housenumbering 
Scheme 

Discussions with Registrar General, India, 
and I:'eputy Registrar General, India, 
regardi:lg second Pre-Test 

To check progress of Permanent House
numbering Scheme and work regarding 
second Pre-Test 



Month and Year 

May, 1969 

June, 1969 

July, 1969 

August, 1969 

September, 1969 

October, 1969 

Places visited 

Delhi 

Ambala 

Delhi 

Dehradun 

Ambala 
Kalka 
Gurgaon 
Kamal 

Delhi 

Thanesar 
Yamunanagar 
Ambala Cantt. 
Sirsa 
Hisar 
Fatehabad 
Ransi 
Rohtak 
Ballabgarh 
Faridabad 

Delhi 

Bhopal 

Darjeeling 

Bahadurgarh 
Yamunanagar 
Sugh 
Buria 
Tajewala 
Kalesar 
Gurgaon 
Ambala 

211 

Purpose of pisit 

To discuss various adminisrr<ltive problems 
and to attend Conference of District 
Census Officers 

Discussions with District Census Oftker 

To attend Conference of State Directors 
of Census Opel ations 

To attend Conference of Directors of 
Censu3 Operations (HindI Region) 

To check progress regarding preparation 
of jurisdictional maps and Permanent 
Housenumbering Scheme 

To study working of Mechanical Tabula
tion l!'lit and to dis<..-uss admmistrative 
matters 

To check progress regarding preparation 
of jurisdictional maps and Permanent 
Housenumbering Scheme 

Discussions of various matters regarding 
Census and administration with officers 

To attend group mef'ting of Directors 
of CenSllS Operations (Hindi Region) 
for finaliSIng of :IlSlructlOlls for tIlling 
up Individual Slips in Hindi 

To attend orientation course of Directors 
of Census Operations 

Organisation of Training programme and 
progress of Permanent Housenumbering 
Scheme 



Month and Year 

November, 1969 

December, 1969 

January, 1970 

February, 1970 

Places }';sited 

Delhi 

Ambala 
Gurgaon 

Delhi 

Rohtak 

Delhi 

Simla 
Mandi 
Kulu 
Bilaspur 

Dehra Gopipur 
Dharmsala 
Palampur 
Mandi 
Bilaspur 
Nahan 
Paonta Sahib 
Dehradun 
Saharanpur 
Jagadhri 
Ambala 

Delhi 

Gurgaon 
Sohna 
Nuh 
Palwal 
Hodal 
Ballabgarh 
Faridabad 
Panipat 

Delhi 

Rohtak 
Naraingarh 
Yamunanagar 

212 

Purpose 0/ visit 

Discussions of various administrative 
matters 

Training Conference of Field Officers 

Training Conference of District Develop
ment & Panchayat Officers in the office 
of the Registrar General, India 

Training Conference 

Discussion of various administrative 
matters 

To take charge of Director of Census 
Operations, Himachal Pradesh and meet
ings with District Officers 

Meeting of District Officers to brief them 
about the nature and extent of Census 
work 

Discussions with Officers regarding admi
nistrative matters, etc. 

Discussions with Officers regarding admi
nistrative matters, etc. 

Discussions regarding administrative mat
ters and shifting of record 

Checking of Houselisting Operations 



Month and Year Places visited 

February, 1970 Kalka 

March, 1970 

April, 1970 

May, 1970 

June, 1970 

Pinjore 
Ambaia City 
Ambala Cantt. 
Shahbad 

Nahan 
Paonta Sahib 

Simla 
Theog 
Bila:;,pur 
Sundernagar 
Kulu 
Manali 
Manikaran 

Pathankot 
Chamba 
Dalhousie 
Rampur 
Kalpa 
Narkanda 
Mashobra 
Kasauli 
Nahan 
Renuka 
Paonta Sahib 

Kasauli 
Simla 
Solan 

Delhi 

Rohtak 
Shahbad 
Karnal 
Nilokheri 
Faridabad 
BaUabgarh 
Gurgaon 
Ambala Cantt. 
Ambala City 

Simla 

213 

Purpose of visit 

Checking of Houselisting Operations 

Meeting regarding Houselisting Operations 

To check work regarding Houselisting Op
erations, and Sample Registration Scheme 

To check work regarding Houselisting Ope
rations, and Sample Registration Scheme 

To.check work regarding Houselisting Ope
ratjons, and Sample Registration Scheme 

Discussions with the Registrar General, 
India and other Officers 

Training and progress III formation of 
Blocks for Enumeration 

To hand over charge of Director of Census 
Operations, Himachal Pradesh 



Month amI Year Places l'lsiled 

July, ]970 

August, 1970 

September, 1970 

October, 1970 

Delhi 

Courtallam 
Kanyakumari 

Ambala City 
Ambala Cantt. 
Gurgaoll 
Yamunanagar 

Delhi 

Rohtak 
Ambala 

Delhi 

Faridabad 
Naraingarh 

Delhi 

Fal'idabad 
Ballabgarh 

Delhi 

Ambala City 
Ambala CantL. 
Jagadhri 
Yamunanagar 
Tajewala 
Karna! 
Jind 
Hisar 
Gharaunda 
Panipat 
Gohana 
Rohtak 
Gurgaon 
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Purpose of visit 

Meetings with Registrar General, India' 
and Deputy Registrar General, India 
and Court attendance 

To attend Conference of Directors of 
Cens us Operations 

Meetings regarding formation of Enumer
ation Blocks, progress of maps, etc. 

Meeting with Registrar General, lndia 

Visit Regional Tabulation Office and pro
gress of formation of Enumeration Blocks 

Meeting with Registrar General, IndJa. 
Deputy RegIstrar General, India (C) and 
Deputy Registrar General, India (SS) and 
Administrative Officer 

Checking of Census work 

Meeting with Registrar General, India, 
Deputy Registrar General, India (C) and 
Administrative Officer 

Trainmg programme and Census work 

Meetings with Deputy Registrar General, 
India (SS) and Administrative Officer for 
Census cases 

District level training programme and 
meetings 



Alomh and Year Places l'isited 

November, 1970 Yam una nagar 
Dadupur 
Naraingarh 
Thanesar 
Pehowa 
Kaithal 
<\mbala 
Panipat 
Ganaur 
Sonepat 
Rohtak 
Hansi 

December, 1970 

Hisar 
Dabra 
Bhiwani 
lhajjar 
Faridabad 
Surajpur 
HMT 
Kalka 
Narwana 
lind 
Karnal 
Ladwa 
Radaur 
Kalesar 
Bilaspur 

Delhi 

Ambala 
Sirsa 
Fatehabad 
Rohtak 
Karnal 
Gharaunda 
Panipat 
Gurgaon 
Sohna 
Hodal 
Palwal 
Sonepat 

Mathura 
Agra 
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Purpose of l'isir 

To check training programme and other 
Census work at these places 

Meeting with Deputy Registrar General, 
India (C) and Central Tabulation Officer 
regarding Census work and printing pro
granlme 

To check training programme and other 
Cen<;us work and meetings 

Meeting with Director of Census Opera
tions, Uttar Pradesh regarding Census in 
riverine villages 



Month and Year Places visited 

February, 1971 Rohtak 

Delhi 

March, 1971 Ambala City 
Ambala Cantt. 
Kalka 
Pinjore 
Surajpur 

Rohtak 
Gohana 
Jind 
Sadhaura 
Chhachhrauli 
Yamunanagar 
Iadra 
Shahbad 
Pipli 
Nilokheri 
Karnal 
Sonepat 
Faridabad 
Ballabgarh 
Gurgaon 
Sohna 
Rewari 
Mahendragarh 
Dadri 
Bhiwani 

Delhi 

. April, 1971 Ambala 

Simla 
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Purpose of visit 

Census work 

Discussions with Registrar General, lndia 
and other Officers 

Supervisors and Enumerators meeting in 
Tahsil office 

To check Enumeration and Census Opera
tions 

Meeting with Deputy Registrar General, 
India (Sodal Studies) 

Meeting with Additional District Census 
Officer 

Meeting with Director of Census Opera
tions, Himachal Pradesh, Director, All 
India Radio, Simla and Director of Public 
Relations, Himachal Pradesh 
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(Vide Section X-Para 6) 

List of Towns and Cities (Towns with popnIation one lakh plul) in eacb District 
of Haryana State 

Name of District 

AMBALA 

KARNAL 

ROHTAK 

Name of Town/City 

Kalka (M.C.) 
Naraingarh (N.A.C.) 
Sadaura (M.C.) 
Arnbala (M.C.) 
Arnbala Cantt. (C.B.) (City) 
Chhachhrauli (M.C.) 
Buria (M.C.) 
Jagadhri (M.C.) 
Yamunanagar (M.C.) 
J agadhri Workshop 
Railway Colony (N.A.C.) 

*Pehowa (M.C.) 
Kaithal (M.C.) 
Pundri (M .C.) 
Shahbad (M.e.) 
Thanesar (M.e.) 
Ladwa (M.C.) 
Radaur (M.C.) , 
Nilokheri (N.A.e.) 
Karnal (M.e.) 
Gharaunda (M.C.) 
Panipat (M.C.) 

Maham (M.C.) 
Gohana (M.e.) 
Ganaur (N.A.C.) 
Sonepat (M.C.) 
Rohtak (M.e.) (Cily) 
Beri (M.e.) 
Bahadurgarh (M.e.) 
Ihajjar (M.e.) 
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--------------.-------------~------

Name of District 

GURGAON 

MAHENDRAGARH 

HISAR 

JIND 

Name of Town/City 

Bawal (M.C.) 
Rewari (M.C.) 
Pataudi (M.C.) 
Haileymandi eM .C.) 
Farrukhnagar (M.C.) 
Gurgaon (M.C.) 
Sohna (M.C.) 
Faridabad Township (M.e.) 
Faridabad (M.C.) 
Ballabgarh (M.C.) 
Palwal (M.C.) 
Hodal (M.C.) 
Nuh (M.C.) 
Ferozepur Jhirka (M.e.) 

Charkhi Dadri (M.C.) 
Kanina (M.C.) 
Mahendragarh (M.C.) 
Ateli (M.C.) 
Narnaul (M.C.) 

Mandi Dabwali (M.C.' 
Kalanwali (M.C.) 
Sirsa (M.C.) 
Fatehabad (M.C.) 
Jakhalmalldi (M.C.) 
Tohana (M.C.) 
*Uklanamandi (M.C.) 
Hisar (M.C.) 
Hansi (M.C.) 
Bhiwani (M.C.) 
Leharu (M.C.) 
Tosham (N.A.C.) 

Narwana (M.C.) 
Uchana (M.C.) 
Jind (M.C.) 
Julana (M.C.). 
Safidon (M.C.) 

NOTES: 1. Towns treated as such for the first time in 1961-Census which continue a~ 
towns for 1971-Census are shown with asterisk(*) on their left. 

2. Towns treated as such for the first time for 1971-Census are printed in italics. 
3. The following abbreviations have been used for the ~tatus of a town: 

M.C. Municipal Committee 
C.B. Cantonment Board 
N.A.C. Notified Area Committee 
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(Vide Section XII-Para 24) 

No .................... . 

CENSUS OF lND1A, 1971 

Letter of appointment of Enumerators 

The Census Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948), Section 4 (3) 

Shri .............................. Designation. .. . .................... . 

Name of Office .................... Address ............................. . 

In exercise of the powers delegated to me under sub-section (4) of Section4.of 
the Census Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948), I hereby appoint you as Census Officer 
for housenumbering and hOllselisting operation in the area noted below which will 
hereafter be known as your block. You are designated as "Enumerator" of the said 
block. Your function will be to visit every household, between the I st and 28th Feb
ruary, 1970 (both days inclusive) and fill up the Houselists and Establishment Schedules 
in respect of every house in the block allotted to you and prepare duplicate copies there
of after the work in your block is over. You have to be thorough with the instructions 
and rules of houselisting, attend all training classes which you will be called upon to 
attend and participate in the practical training classes. You have further to prepare 
lay-out sketch showing the location of houses within the area allotted to you and dis
charge such other functions, as will be assigned to you, from time to time, by your 
Circle Supervisor, in connection with this operation. Throughout the period of 
your training and houselisting operation, you should carry out the instructions of 
your Supervisor and higher Census authorities. 

2. The quality and quantity of your contribution depends on how well you apply 
yourself to this task, understand the instructions and carry out your responsibilities 
with the required vigilance, enthusiasm and impartiality. 

3. Under section 5 ibid you are deemed by virtue of this appointment to be a 
Public Servant within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. Your attention is drawn 
to Section 11 ibid under which deriliction of duty that devolves upon you by virtue of 
this appointment is an offence punishable under the said Act. 

Signature 

Place Name 

Date: Designation 

AREA 

District .............................. Code No .................... _ . . . . . .. . 

Tahsil/Town/Forest Area/Special Area ... , Code No ............................ . 

Supervisor's Circle No .... ' ......... , .... Enumerator's Block No .............. . 

Particulars of the Enumerator's Block as shown in the Charge Register. 

Name of the Circle Supervisor of the above block and his address: 
N·ame .......................... Address ..................................... . 
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(Vide Section XII-Para 24) 

No ........... . 

CENSUS OF INDIA, 1971 

Letter of appointment of Circle Supenisors 

The Census Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948), Section 4(3) 

To 

Shri ...................... , ..... , ..................................... . 

Designation .......•...................................................... 

Name of Office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............................. . 

Address ................................•....................•........••.. 

In exercise of the powers delegated to me under sub-section (4) of Section 4 of the 
Census Act (Central Act XXXVlI of 1948), I hereby appoint you as Census Officer, to 
aid in and supervise the housenumbering and housclisting operation scheduled to be 
held from 1st to 28th February, 1970 in the areas noted below which will hereafter be 
known as your circle. You are designated "Circle Supervisor" of the said circle. Your 
main function is to equip the Enumerators in your circle to do their work properly. 
make sure that they are thorough with the instructions and rules and that they follow 
them strictly,-and effectively supervise their work. You have to see that all the House
lists, Establishment Schedules and Instructions are distributed to the Enumerators in 
your circle. Since you will have only a few Enumerators under you, it should be pos
sible for you to establish intimate contact with them and check thoroughly their know
ledge of instructions and rules and how they act in the training classes. The training 
imparted by the Charge Officer will have to be followed up by you. Before the actual 
houselisting you should check each of the Enumerators' blocks to ensure that there is 
clear demarcation of boundaries, that houses in each block bear either permanent or 
temporary numbers and that lay-out sketches of the blocks prepared by your Enumerators 
are accurate ~nd clearly plot all the houses in their blocks. 1 n actual houselisting opera
tion, you are expected to inspect at least 25 per cent of the households in different places. 
After the operation is over you have to check thoroughly each and every entry in House
lists and Establishment Schedules and sign them in token of having made the required 
checking. The checked Houselists and Establishment Schedules will then be submitted to 
your Charge Officer in duplicate along with Enumerator block's lay-out sketch and other 
records. You will be guided by the official instructions received from the Charge Officer 
and other superiors. In addition to the above, you will have to perform such other 
duties, as might be required of you, from time to time, in connection WIth House
numbering and Houselisting Operationi. 

1/Census/72-30 
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2. By your appointment as Supervisor, you are deemed a 'Public Servant' within 
the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. The success of the Census depends to a large 
extent upon your effective supervision. Your attention is invited to the Census Act 
(Central Act xxxvn of 1948), and in particular to Section 11 thereof. 

Signature 
place : 

Name 
Date: 

Designation 

AREA 

District ............... , ........................ Code No ..................... . 

Tahsil/Town/Forest Area/Special Area ............ Code No ..................... . 

Supervisor's Circle No ......................... . 

Particulau of Supervisor's Circle as srown in the Charge Regi&ter .... '.' ...... . 

Names of the Enumerators and their block Nos. falling in the Circle: 

Name Block No. 

r ............................................ . 
2 ............................................. . 

3. . .......................................... . 

4 .........................................•••. 

5 •............................................ 
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(Vide Section XII-Para 20) 

NUMBER OF BLOCKS (HOUSELISTING) IN EACH DISTRICTjTAHSIL 

District jTahsil TjRJU 

1. Ambala District T 
R 
U 

Kalka Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Ambala Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Jagadhri Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Naraingarh Tahsil T 
R 
U 

2. Karnal District T 
R 
U 

Kaithal Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Kamal Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Thanesar Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Panipat Tahsil T 
R 
U 

No. of 
Blocks 

1,707 
1,397 

310 

189 
164 
25 

514 
357 
157 

620 
509 
111 

384 
367 

17 

2,041 
1,766 

275 

413 
360 

53 

602 
524 
78 

520 
450 

70 

303 
239 

64 

District/Tahsil TjRJU 

Guhla Tahsil T 
R 
U 

3. Rohtak District T 
R 
U 

Rohtak Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Jhajjar Tahsil 'T 
R 
U 

Gohana Tahsil T 
R 
U 

Sonepa t Tahsil T 
R 
U 

4. Gurgaon District T 
R 
U 

Gurgaon Tahsil T 
R 
U 

BaUabgarh Tahsil T 
R 
U -

Palwal Tahsil T 
R 
U 

No. of 
Blocks 

203 
193 

10 

1,584 
1,345 

239 

402 
299 
103 

493 
448 
45 

302 
275 

27 

387 
323 

64 

2,083 
1,870 

213 

307 
257 

50 

313 
256 

57 

309 
265 

44 
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District/Tahsil T/R/U No. of District/Tahsil T/R/U No. of 
Blocks Blocks 

Nuh Tahsil T 349 Dabwali Tahsil T 122 
R 342 R 106 
U 7 U _16 

Ferozepur Jhirka T 281 6. Jind District T 532 
Tahsil R 274 R 467 

U 7 U 65 

Rewari Tahsil T 524 Narwana Tahsil T 263 
R 476 R 240 
U 48 U 23 

5. Hisar District T 1,898 lind Tahsil T 177 
R 1,559 R 146 
UI 339 U 31 

Hisar Tahsil T 427 Safidol1 Tahsil T 92 
R 298 R 81 
U 129 U 11 

Hansi Tahsil T 359 7. Mahendragarh T 746 
R 326 District R 667 
U 33 U 79 

Bhiwani Tahsil T 270 Narnaul Tahsil T 266 
R 188 R 226 
U 82 U 40 

Loharu Tahsil T 79 Mahendragarh T 208 
R 73 Tahsil R 187 
U 6 U 21 

Fatehabad Tahsil T 317 Dadri Tahsil T 272 
R 297 R 254 
U 20 U 18 

Sirsa Tahsil T 324 TOTAL T 10,591 
R 271 R 9,071 
U 53 U 1,520 
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(Vide Section XIV-Para 14) 

No ................ I •.•... 

Date .................... . 

CENSUS OF INDIA, 1971 

Letter of appointment of Circle Supervisors 

The Census Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948). Section 4(3) 

To 

Shri ... , ............................... . 

Designation ...................................................... .' ...... . 

Name of Office ......................................•..... " ...•........ 

Address ................................................................ . 

In exercise of the powers delegated to me under sub-section (4) of Section 4 of the 
Census ACt (Central Act XXXVII of 1948). I hereby appoint you as Census Officer, 
to aid in and supervise the enumeration scheduled to be held from 10th to 28th Feb 
ruary. ] 971. in the areas noted below which will hereafter be known as your Circle. 
You are designated "Circle Supervisor" of the said Circle. Your main function is to 
equip the Enumerators in your Circle to do their work properly. make sure that they 
are thorough with the instructions and rules and that they follow them strictly, and 
effectively supervise their work. You have to see that all the Schedules and Instructions 
are distributed to the Enumerators in your Circle. Since you will have only a few Enu
merators under you, it should be possible for you to establish intimate contact with 
them and check thoroughly their knowledge of instructions and rules and how they act 
in the training classes. The training imparted by the Charge Officer will have to be 
followed up by you. Before the actual enumeration you should check each of the Enu
merators blocks to ensure that there is clear demarcation of boundaries, that houses 
in each block bear either permanent or temporary numbers and that lay-out sketches 
of the blocks prepared by your Enumerators are accurate and clearly show all the houses 
in their blocks. During enumeration you are expected to inspect at least 25 per cent 
of the households in different places. During the operation you have to check 
thoroughly each and every entry in the Daily Posting Statements and sign them in token 
of having made the required checking. The Individual Slips, Population Record, Posting 
Statements and Enumerators Abstracts will then be submitted to your Charge Officer 
along with Enumerator block's lay-out sketch and other records. You will be guiced 
by the official instructions received from the Charge Officer and other superiors. In 
addition to the above, you will have to perform such other duties, as might be required 
of you, from time to time, in this connection. 

l/Censusf72-31 
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2. By your appointment as Supervisor, you are deemed a 'Public Servant' within 
the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. The success of the Census depends to a large 
extent upon your effective supervision. Your attention is invited to Section 11 of the 
Census Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948). 

Place: 

Date: 

AREA 

Signature 

Name 

Designation 

District .......................................... Cadit No ................ . 

Tahsil/Town/Special Area .......................... Code No ................... . 

Particulars of Supervisor's Circle as shown in the Charge Register 

Names of the Enumerators and their block Nos. [along with village(s)/ward(s)} falling 
in the Circle 

Nome Block No.(s) Village(s)/Word(s) 

1. . ....................... . 

2 •........................ 

3. . ...................... . 

4. . ....... , .............. . 

5, ....................... . 
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(Vide Section XIV-Para 14) 

No ........•............... " 

Date ..•...................... 

CENSUS OF INDIA, 1971 

Letter of appointment of Enumerators 

The Censtls Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948). Section 4(3) 

To 

Shri ;.-......;-. -. . . . . . . ,- -.. -,-; . . . . . -; . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .., ... ..... . 

Designation ............................................................ . 

Name of O~ ........................................................ . 

Address ............................................................... . 

In exercise of the powers delegated to me under sub-section (4) of Section 4 of the 
Census Act (Central Act XXXVII of 1948), I hereby appoint you as Census Officer, 
for enumeration in the area noted below which will hereafter pe known as your block/ 
blocks. You are designated as "Enumerator" of the said block(s). Your function 
will be to visit every household, between the 10th and 28th February, 1971 (both days 
inclusive) and fill up the Individual Slips in respect of every person in the block allotted 
to you and prepare other record connected with it. You have to be thorough with the 
instructions and rules of enumeration, attend all training classes which you will be 
called upan to attend and participate in the practIcal training classes. You have further 
to prepare lay-out sketch showing the location of houses within the area allotted to you 
and discharge such other functions, as will be assigned to you, from time to time, b} 
your Circle Supervisor, in connection with this operation. Throughout the period of 
your training and enumeration, you should carry out the instructions of your Super
visQr and higher Census authorities. 

2. The quality and quantity of your contribution depends on how well you apply 
yourself to this task, understand the instructions and carry out your responsibilities 
with the required vigilance, enthusiasm and impartiality. 

3. Under section 5 ibid you are deemed by virtue of this appointment to b. a 
'Public Servant' within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. Your attention is drawn 
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to Section 11 ibid under which deriliction of any duty that devolves upon you by virtue 
of this appointment is an offence punishable under the said Act. An extract of Section 
I I is given hereafter. 

Signature 
Place: 

Name 
Date: 

D0signation 

AREA 

District ..................••.................... Code No .................... . 

Tahsil/Town/Special Area ...•...... , .•............. Code No ................... . 

Particulars of the Enumerator's Block(s) as shown in the Charge Register 

Name of Village! 
No. of Ward 

Code No. of Village/ Enumeration Block 
Ward No. 

Description of 
Blocks 

J'/ame of the Circle Supervisor of the above block and his address: 

Name ............................................. . 

Address .....•.. .'. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..' ...... -. 

, Section II-of the Census .itet (Central Act XXXVII of 1948) 

11. Penalties,- .(1) (a) Any Census.officer Or any person lawfully required to give 
assistance .t9wards the -taking of a Census who refuses or neglects to use reasonab~e 
diligence In perf9rming any duty imposed upon him Or in obeying any order issued 
to him in accordance with this Act or any rule made .thereunder, 'or any person whp 
hinders or obstructs another person in performing any such duty or in obeying any 
such orders, Or 

(b) any Census officer who in.tention-ally puts _any offensive .or impropc;;r qpestion 
or knowingly makes any false return or. without the previous sanction of the Central 
Government Or the~Stat-e-'Government, discloses any-information which he has received 
by'means of, G~r__!for the 'purposes df; -u Census. :return; Or 
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(c) any sorter, compiler or other member of the Census staff who removes secrets, 
damages or destroys any Census documents or deals with any Censu~ documents in a 
manner likely to falsify or impair the tabulations of Census results, 01' 

(d) any person who intentionally gives a false answer to, or refnses to answer 
to the best of his knowledge or belief, any question asked of him by a Census officer 
which he is legally bound by section 8 to answer, or 

(e) any person occupying any house, enclosure. vessel or other place who refuses 
to allow a Census officer such reasonable access thereto as he is reqnired by section 9 
to allow, or 

(f) any person who removes, obliterates, alters, or damages any letters, marks 
Or numbers which have been painted or affixed for the purpo~es of th Census, or 

(g') any perSall who, having been required under section 10 to fill up a schedule 
knowingly and without sufficient caUEe fails to comply with the provisions of that 
section or makes any false return thereunder, or 

(h) any person who trespasses into a Census office, 

shall be punishable with fille which may extend to one thousand rupees and in case of a 
I::onviction under part (b) shall also be punishable- with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months. 

(2) Whoever abets any offence under sub-section (1) shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees. 
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(Vide Section XV-Para 7) 

Some advice for the guidance of Charge Officers 

(1) As Charge Officer, the prime responsibility for the training of Supervisor 
and Enumerators for the conduct of the Census itself is yours. All other persons 
who participate with you will merely be helpers. 

(2) You are to ensure the following: 
(i) Filling in and distribution of the Abridged Houselist to the Enumerators in 

your charge. The Abridged Houselists are to be filled in from the Houselists 
already with you and with the help of the Charge Registers. This work is 
to be done very carefully as a wrongly filled Abridged Houselist might mis
guide the Enumerator. You should utilise some really intelligent Patwaris 
and other officials to do this work. The Enumerator will have to be provided 
with the required number of blank forms to enable him to prepare a duplicate 
copy and hand over the original to the Supervisor. 

(li) You are to ensure that all pads of Individual Slips distributed to Enumerators 
are properly numbered and bear the Location Code number as well. Distri
bution of these has to be done very carefully without.wastage and with a mini
mum of extra copies. Since the printing of these pads has been completed, 
it will not be possible to supply any more later in case of shortage due to 
wastage. These pads are no.t to be distributed till the last round of the train
ing and it must be enjoined upon the Supervisors and Enumerators to 
keep these carefully in safe custody free from white ants or other 
dangers. A few spares should be given to the Supervisors. The best thing 
would be for the Supervisors and the Enumerators to colle,:t their respec
tive lots \-uring the last round of training. 

(iii) Pads should not be broken up at any time. 

(3) The success of the Census will depend upon the way in which you drive home 
the various concepts and procedures in regard to the Individual Slip. Do not leave this 
work to others but satisfy yourself.· Before you can succeed in this, you have to study 
the whole matler yourself very carefully. Any difficulty or doubt should be brought 
at once to the notice of your Sub Divisional or District Census Officer. You should 
have no doubt in your mind. Remember, it is not a question of passing an examina
tion. It is a question of being word perfect- in every question and answer relating to 
the Individual Slip. This job of training must be done in a systematic manner right 
from the start and no classes missed. Remember, an untrained or badly trained 
EnumerAtor is of no use and will simply make a hash of the Census. 

(4) You must always be alert for weak points both in training and in 
work. You cannot afford to be lenient. 

a~ 

tua1 

(5) You must en~ure that proper notional and lay-out maps of all the blocks are 
made and are available with the Enumerators. Each lay-out map must indicate streets, 
other important features and all the Census houses. These maps will be the basis for 
all the work. 
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(6) You must ensure that every Enumerator knows his jurisdiction accurately 
and that he is not likely to disappear just before the enumeration. 

(7) Make sure that the distribution of material does not suffer from lack of staff. 

(8) Make sure that the Census houses are an properly numbered and that new 
houses have been included. A 10ng with the Enumerator you share the respomibility 
for any lapses in this respect. 

(9) It would be good to have publicity done in the first week of February through
out your ch~rge village-wise explaining to the public the broad features of the Census 
and requesting theD? to co-operate and for the heads of the households to be available 
to the Enumerators. 

(10) In your charge. there will be some P.E.C. (Post-Enumeration Check) blocks 
in which the Individual Slip will have to be reca'l1vassed by Supervisors acting as Enume
rators and with you as the Supervisor incharge. This work will require special training 
also. 

(l1) Make sure that every Enumerator hands over the following record to you 
through his Supervisor by 4th April, 1971 positively: 

(a) Filled in Individual Slip Pads; 

(b) Filled in Population Record; 

(c) Filled in Enumerator's Daily Posting Statements both for males and females; 

(d) Enumerator's Abstract-one per block; 

(e) Lay-out map of the block; 

(f) Both the copies of the Abridged Houseli.st duly up·to-dated; and 

(g) Blank schedules, if any. 

(12) After the enumeration you have to draw up aD Abstract and then convey 
the population totals to tile Director of Census Operations through the District Census 
Officer (Deputy Commissioner) by the 5th April, 1971. 

(13) Your responsibility is heavy. You will be pulled in different directions by 
your normal duties. Make sure that you so adjust your work that Census receives 
its due priority. No excuse will normally be accepted-later if things go wrong. 

(14) The lndian Census has been going on through thick and thin for the last 
IOO'years and it will contimle to do so. Your full aHenticn, co-operation and involve
ment are necessary. Census cannot be dealt with in routine. 
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(Vide Section XV-Para 7) 

Some advice to Training 9fficers when they proceed to train Enumerators 

(1) When you are training the Enumerator, begin by telling him that by virtue 
of the <lppointment 'order issued to him under the Indian Census Act, he will now be 
performing a duty of great national importance. The data collected by him will be used 
for various purposes such as, planning and development, demarcation of electoral consti
tuencies, etc. 

(2) The Enumerator's attention should then be drawn to the provisions of. Section-
1 I (l)(a) and (b) of the Census Act which enjClins certain respon",ibility on him. 

(3). The Indian Census is one of the best in the world and it sh:)UJd be our endeavour 
to keep it so. 

(4) Reference date (~nd enumercltion period: The reference date is the sun-rise 
of the 1st April, 1971. Enumeration will be from 10th to 31st March, 1971. During 
this period every person is to be covered. 

(5) From 1st to 3rd April, 1971 will be the revisional round in which note has 
to be taken of fresh births and deaths and of migrants since the last visit. 

(6) The houseless population will be counted on the night of the 31st March, 1971. 

(7) After driving home the above points, the trainer should 80 on to the Individual 
Slip or the Census Schedule and the ancillaries which go with it. The first talking point 
should be the pad and the Slip. Each pad will contain either IOO'or 25 Slips. The pad' 
NQ. and the Location Code [indicating District/Tahsil-or Town/Village or Ward (Block 
NQ.)] are to be noted on the ~::lver of each pad by the Charge Officers. The Enumerator 
will give the Location Code No. and the No. of pad on each Individual Slip and add the 
Household number on each Slip. Code Numbers have already been given to every 
District/Tah<;il or Town/Village or Ward. The block numbers have also been given 
which run serially for each charge. These are to be given in round brackets, as 
illustrated in Individual Slip. A check should be made right at tbe start to note the 
number of Slips in each pad and these Slips should then be serially numbered. 

(8) The Enumerator must be clearly told that in case he is incharge of more than 
one block, then he ~hould use a separate pad for the other block. Under no cin;um
stances, should two blocks be brought on to Individual Slips in one pad. 

(9) Location Code and the Enumerator's jurisdiction: The Enumerator must get 
fully acquainted with the Code Numbers allotted to his area and which·are to be given 
to him by the Charge Officer. The jurisdiction of the Enumerator is given. in the appoint
ment letter. He shc;>uld at once make a round of his block and note the- new house~, 
if any, which have c_ome up and_ give them their proper numbers. He should also be 
clear about the dividing line between his and the adjoining Enumerator's block. He 
should tlien prepare a detailed sketch of the area allotted to hiI)l showing: 

(i) streets; 

1/Census/72-32 
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(ii) other prominent land marks; anti. 

(iii) location of the actual houses that he has to enumerate. 

This sketch is mos~ important since it will not only ensure complete coverage at the 
Census but will help in identification at later stages. This sketch is to be given by the 
Enumerator to his Supervisor along with his final sketch after the enumeration is 
complete. 

(10) Persons to be enumerated: The Enumerator will have to locate every house
hold in his area. Define 'Household' to him. He should also make a mental note of 
places where houseless persons stay. These are to be enumerated on the night of the 
31st March. Explain to the Enumerator what normally residing meal1S, then draw his 
attention to para 14 in the Instructions Booklet where the four categories of persons to 
be enumerated are mentioned. 

(11) The Enumerator should be told to plan out his work in such a way that he 
covers a part of hisjurisdiction in a systematic manner each day and does not let the work 
accumulate towards the end. 

(12) The Enumerator should also be told that his task is simple. He has to canvass 
only one Slip containing 17 questions per individual. He will later have to post some 
particulars in the : 

(i) Population Record; 

(ii) Enumerator's Daily Posting Statement (separately for Males and Females); and 

(iii) Enumerator's Abstract. 

(13) The Enumerator should also be told to see that the Abridged. Houselist given 
to him by the Charge Officer is up-to-date. This list is merely a guide and it has to be 
verified at the spot. Blind adherence to the list will not save him if any houses not men
tioned in it are left out.. 

(14) It would be good for the Enumerator when he is going around his area to 
also note the nature of the industries, business, offices, etc. and the class of workers who 
are presel1t in his area. He might also pass word round that the heads of households 
shou14 try to be present in the mornings or evenings definitely to facilitate enumeration. 

(15) It should also be driven home to the Enumerator that in case of any doubt 
about any question or procedure. he should at once contact his superior Census officer. 

(16) The Enumerator should also be told right at the start that the following 
questions are most important in that they are to elicit new data: 

(a) On fertility- Question No.6 

(b) On Migration-Question No.8 

(c) On Secondary Work-Question No. 17-both categories of main activity; 
namely, workers and non-workers. 

(17) The Question on mother-tongue is important and also fraught with some 
danger. The Enumerator must be strictly neutral and should treat the answer as strictly 
confidential not permitting any outside influence or pressure. The mother-tongue is 
to be recorded as .stated. The Enumerator should not try to fit the mother-tongue into 
any language. This is the job of Registrar General, India. 
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(18) The Enumerat6r should also be told that in case he has missed any course 
0f training, he should report to his superior officer for making up the deficiency. 

(19) The Enumerator should also be told that his work will be reflected in his 
annual confidential report. Good work will attract a medal which may be of bronze 
or silver. Besides this, every Enumerator/Supervisor will be eligible for a small honora
rium which again he has to earn. Bad work will make him liable to both executive and 
legal punishments. 

(20) Since there will be a Post-Enumeration Check (P.E.C.) also, if any mistakes 
are detected in a block, the Enumerator will not be able to escape. 

(21) After the')e pbints have been driven home, then the Question No. 1 in the 
Individual Slip should be taken up. 

(22) Enumerators and Supervisors should be called up by the trainer to explain 
the concept'> and procedures to the other persons in the class. 

(23) Finally, every trainee should be told that the forthcoming Census will complete 
a century of the Indian Census and that it is his proud privilege to have taken part in it. 
All the data which he has collected will be of immense benefit to the entire country. 
This should be his chief solace and reward. 
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(Vide Sectioll XXI-Para 6) 

Honorarium paid during 1971-Census to Enumerators/Supervisors/ Assistant Cbarge Officers! 
Cha.-ge Officers/Special Charge Officers/Additional District Charge Officers 

HONORARIUM PAID FOR 

Housenumbering and Houselisting Enumeration 

Sr. Name of Amount paid Sr. Name of Amount paid during 
No District during 1970-71 No. District 1971-72 to 

to Enumerators/ EnumeratorsJ Charge 
Supervisors Supervisors Officers 

-~--------

1. Ambala 

2. Karnal 

3. Rohtak 

4. Gurgaon 

5. Mahendragarh 

6. Hisar 

7. Jind 

TOTAL 

30,993.13 1. Ambala 49,762:50 2,592.50 

46,001.26 2. Karnal 84,047.70 2,337.50 

45,012.58 3. Rohtak 75,663.80 1,725.00 

45,630.75 4. Gurgaon 74,111.90 2,962.50 

15,249.91 5. Mahendragarh 29,341.40 1,131.25 

45,308.57 6. Hisar 90,908.40 2,800.00 

15,979.18 7. lind 27,547.70 1,312.50 
--- - ---

244,175.38 TOTAL 43J ,383.40 14,861.25 

Total honorarium paid during Houselisting 

Total honorarium paid during Enumeration 

GRAND TOTAL 

Rs.244,175.38 

Rs. 446,244.65 

Rs. 690,420.03 
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(Vide Section XXII-Para 4) 

Statement showing the Budgetory Estimates and Expenditure in Haryana Circle for the years 1968·69 to 1971·72 

----
Head of Account Budget Estimates (Final) Actual Expenditure 
and Description --_ ----

1968·69 1969·70 1970-71 1971-72 1968-69 1969·70 1970-71 1971-72 
----

39·Miscellaneolls Social and 
Developmental Organisaliol!-
A·Superintendence-
.(I.I·Establishment Charges 

Salary of Officers 11,300 39,750 42,950 43,100 10,324 36,077 43,602 43,105 
Salary of Establishment 8,250 24,350 35,300 44,600 7,937 23,879 35,270 <44,581 
Dearness Allowance 8,200 21,500 28,700 36,600 8,145 21,482 28,661 34,766 
Other Allowances 1,600 4,700 5,700 9,000 1,546 4,472 5,677 8,738 
Total Establishment Charges 29,350 90,300 112,650 133,300 27,95:! 85,910 113,210 131,190 
A-2-Interim Relief 5,400 8,150 5,439 8,181 
A-3-Travelling Expenses 1,500 7,600 8,200 9,000 398 7,751 8,355 8,481 
A·4-0ther Charges 8,100 61,800 32,600 46,450 5,619 40,561 32,644 35,858 
------- -~---

Total A-Superintendence 38,950 159,700 158,850 196,900 33,969 134,222 159,648 183,710 
- -- -_ 

/J-Enumeratioll-
B-I-Establishment Charges 

Salary of Establishment 18,200 78,000 21,000 18,760 78,963 21,090 
Dearness Allowance 14,950 61,600 16,600 15,380 62,430 16,533 
Other Allowances 300 2,400 1,100 311 2,499 1,217 
Total Establishment Charges 33,450 142,000 38,700 34,451 143,892 38,840 
B-2-Interim Relief 
B-3-Travelling Expenses 800 7,000 11,000 1,079 7,045 11,071 
B-4-Honorarium to Enumerators 244,200 450,000 244,175 445,895 
B-5-0ther Charges 500 2,100 1,600 123 2,055 2,199 

Total B·Enumeration 34,750 395,300 501,300 35,653 397,167 498,005 
----- ---

C·Abstraclion & Compilation-
C·l· Establishment Ch(lrges 

Salary of Officers 2,200 16,300 18,100 2,205 16,299 16,421 
Salary of Establishment 21,300 32,350 41,500 550,500 21,440 32,332 41,499 526,805 
Dearness Allowance 13,950 22,950 30,450 58,300 14,056 22,942 30,461 56,210 
Other Allowances 2,850 4,800 6,000 14,800 2,671 4,684 6,014 13,009 
Total Establishment Charges 38,100 62,300 94,250 641,700 38,167 62,163 94,273 612,445 
C-2-Interim Relief 6,250 14,200 6,243 13,534 
C-3-Travelling Expenses 5,600 4,000 9,200 26,000 5,499 3,871 9,203 25,940 
C-4-0ther Charges 10,800 10,100 40,400 106,000 11,054 10,058 40,404 106,481 ------ ---- --- -
Total C-Abs. & ComplJation 54,500 76,400 150,100 787,900 54,720 76,092 150,123 758,400 
--- --- ---
D-Prlnting and Stationery 10,000 8,300 100,000 4,395 8,305 71,257 

Grand Total Non-Plan 93,450 280,850 712,550 1,586,100 88,689 250,362 715,243 1,511,372 

--- --- ----~- - ---- - ~--- ---_ - _-
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(Vide Sectioll XXl!- -Para 4) 

Statement showing the Budgetory Estimates and Expenditure in Haryalla Circle for tbe years 1968·69 to 1971-72 

Head of Account Budget Estimates (Final) Actual Expenditure 
and Description ----

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971·72 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 

L-Rl!gistration etc.-
L-I·Establishment Charges 

Salary of Establishment 2,250 2,750 18,300 34,300 2,241 2,762 18,318 34,289 
Dearness Allowance 1,200 1,900 12,950 25,050 859 1,898 12,967 25,003 
Other Allowances 650 3,000 5,000 281 547 3,014 4,832 
Total Establishment Charges 3,450 5,300 34,250 64,350 3,381 5,207 34,299 64,124 
L-2-Interim Relief 2,700 6,000 2,716 5,941 
L-3-Travelling Bxpells~ 800 5,609 10,000 50 796 5,553 9,865 
L-4-0ther Charges 1,000 4 1,000 
---- -- -- -- -- ---- --- -
Total L-Registration, etc. 3,450 6,100 43,550 80,350 3,431 6,007 43,568 79,930 
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(Vide Se.ccion XXII-Para 15) 

List of Stationery Articles Received From the Regional Stationery Depot, New Delhi during the Years 
1968-69, 1969-70 and' 1970-71 

Sr. 
Na. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 

35. 

36. 
37. 

Desc;ription of article 

1968-69 

Paper Section Drawing-in Dn-40" X 27" 
Tracing Paper-91 em x 18 em-Metre per Roll 
While Printing Paper-B em x 69 em-ll.1 K.G. 
White Printing Paper ~69 cm ;( 86 em-14.2 K.G. 
White Printing Paper-43 cm x 69 em-8.9 K.G. 
Blotting Paper-44.5 cm x 57 em-16.5 K.G. 
Brown Kraft Paper-57 em x 73.5 em-41.9 K.G. 
Brown Wrapping Paper-57 em x 73.5 em-15.7 K.G. 1 Ream 
Carbon Paper T.W.-21 em X 29.7 em-Black-one side 1 Ream 
standard 
Carbon Paper T.W.-42 em x 29.7 em-Black-one side 
standard 
Paper Duplicating white absorbant-21.5 em x 34.5 em- 20 Reams 
2.8 K.G. 
Paper Typewriting-34.5 em x 43 em-4.5 K.G. 
Paper Typewriting-20.S em x 33 em-1.2 KG. 24 Reams 
Books Blank-20.5 cm x 33 cm-3 Qrs. 
Books Blank-20.5 cm x 33 cm-l Qr. 
Books Ruled--20.5 em x 33 em-2 Qrs. 
Note Sheet Bloek-20.5 cm x 33 em 37 Blocks 
Note sheet Azurlaid -20.5 em x 33 cm-Double Punched 
Envelope S.E.4- 10 cm x 13 em 1600 Nos. 
Envelope S.E. 5-10 em x 13 en 
Envelope S.E. 6 -12 cm x 28 cm 
Envelope S.E. 7-15 cm x 40.5 cm 400 Nos. 
Envelope S.E. 8-A-30.5 em x 40.5 em 
Note Book-lO cmX 16.5 em-lOO leaves 
Shorthand Note Book Ruled-13.5 cmx 21.5 cm 
Ink Drawing Liquid, water proof-25 cc a phial 
Pencil Drawing-B, 2B, 3B, HB & 4H 
Holder for crowquill steel pens 
Pin Drawing-I.3 cm 
Water Colour Cakes 
Eraser Ink & Pencil 
Ink fluid, blue-black-675 ee per bottle 8 Bottles 
Ink blue·blaek for Fountain pen -100 ec per phial 
Ink powder, blue-black, one packet to make 675 cc of 36 Pkts. 
fluid Ink 
Ink Powder, red, one packet to make 675 cc of fluid 12 Pkts. 
Ink 
Ink Glass Ordinary-5 cm X 5 em 
Pendl Coloured 12 Nos. 

During the y~ars Total 

1969-70 1970-71 

1 Ream 1 Ream 
4 Rolls 4 Rolls 

20 Reams 20 Reams 
13 Reams 13 Reams 

8 Reams 8 Reams 
200 Sheets 200 Sheets 

Ream 1 Ream 2 Reams 
1 Ream 
1 Ream 

16 Qrs. 1 Ream 1 Ream & 
16 Qrs. 

80 Reams 60 Reams 160 Reams 

20 Reams 20 Reams 
24 Reams 

4 Nos. 4 Nos. 
10 Nos. 10 Nos. 

8 Nos. 8 Nos. 
80 Blocks 150 Blocks 317 Blocks 

6 Blocks 6 Blocks 
4000 Nos. 4000 Nos. 9600 Nos. 
4000 Nos. 4000 Nos. 

800 Nos. 800 Nos. 
450 Nos. 850 Nos. 
100 Nos. 100 Nos. 
25 Nos. 25 Nos. 
20 Nos. 20 Nos. 

3 Dozen 3 Dozen 
26 Nos. 26 Nos. 
1 Dozen 1 Dozen 
2 Gross 1 Gross 
5 Dozen 3 Dozen 8 Dozen 

50 Nos. 50 Nos. 
8 Bottles 

8 Ph,ials 16 Phials 24 Phials 
36 Pkts. 72 Pkts. , 
18 Pkts. 24 Pkts. 54 Pkts. 

2 Dozen 1 Dozen 3 Dozen 
18 Nos. 28 Nos. 58 Nos. 
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(Vide Section XXII-Para 15) 

List of Stationery Articles Received From the Regional Stationery Depot, New Delhi during the Years 
1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71-concld. 

---_._--
Sr. Description of article During the years Total 
No. 

1965-69 1969-70 1970-71 

3S. Pencil Copying 2 Dozen 2 Dozen 1 Dozen 5 Dozen 
39. Pencil Lead Ordinary 8 Dozen 10 Dozen 18 Dozen 
40. Pencil Reporter 1 Dozen 2 Dozen 2 'nozen 5 Dozen 
41. Pen Nibs-Red Ink 2 Gross 2 Gross 
42. Ruler Round Wooden-50 em 2 Nos. 2 Nos. 
43. Bodkin 4 Nos. 2 Nos. 2 Nos. 8 NOll. 
44. Thread Ball-7 gms. a ball 6 Nos. 12 Nos. IS Nos. 
45. Twine Jute 5 K.G. 5 K.G. 
46. Twine Hemp-4 oz. a ball 6 Nos. 6 Nos. 
47. Twine white-4 oz. a ball 4 Nos. 6 Nos. 12 Nos. 22 Nos.· 
4S. Brush Dusting-long handled for T.W. 2 Nos. 6 Nos. S Nos. 
49. Correcting fluid for use on stencil-25 ce per phial 12 Phials 12 Phials 24 Phials 
50. Ink black for Gestetner Rotary Duplicator in 450 gms. 24 Tubes 10 Tubes 34 Tubes 

tubes 
51- Oil for typewriter-25 cc a phial 7 Phials 7 Phials 
52. Steneil-waxless (F' Cap) for Gestetner Ream 1 Ream 2 Reams 
53. Stylus pen for writing on Stencil No. 1 No. 2 Nos. 
54. Stylus plates-33 em ,x 20.5 em for duplicators 1 No. 1 Nos. 
55. Typewriter Ribbons-:-bla,ck record-13 mm for 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 2 Dozen 4 Dozen 

Remington Standard T:W. 
56. Desk Tray Wooden 2 Nos. 2 Nos. 
57. Call Bell 2 Nos. 4 Nos. 6 Nos. 
5S. Docket Punch 2 Nos. 2 Nos. 
59. Gum Arabic-picked 2 K. G. 1 K.G. 3 K.G. 
60. Gum Liquid-150 cc a bottle 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 
61. Ink violet for Rubber Stamp-50 cc a phial 1 Dozen 2 Dozen 3 Dozca 
62. Pad uninked for Rubber Stamp 6 Nos. 6 Nos. 
63. Pin cushion-ordinary 2 Nos. 2 Nos. 
64. Port folio-35 cm x 25.5 cm 3 Nos. 3 Nos. 
65. Punching Machine to make two holes at a time 2 Nos. 2 Nos. 
66. Scaling wax-superior-Red 4 Boxes 4 Boxes 
67. Tags cotton-60 cm long (in bundles of 144 each) 4 Gross 2 Gross 6 Gross 
6S. Tags small-12.5 em long (in bundles of 100 each) 5 Bundles 5 Bundles 
69. Waste paper basket 3 Nos. 3 Nos. 
7D. Wooden blotter 6 Nos. 6 Nos. 
71. Gum brush-small 12 Nos. 12 Nos. 
72. Paper clip (Ordy.) 12 Nos. 12 Nos. 
73. Spare weights for weigl:iing scale 1 Set 1 Set 2 Sets 
74. File board 200 Nos. 200 Nos. 

------

l/Cenlus/72-33 
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(Vide Section XXII-Para 15) 

List of Stationery Articles purchased from ContrQller, ,Printing and Stationery, U. T. 
Administration, Chandigarb 

Sr. 
No. 

Description of article During the years Total 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

-- -

1. f~ewriter carbon-black- Tone side (sIze 20.5 cm X 29 cm) 3 Reams 3 Reams 
2. Pencil- -Red and Blue 13 'Dozen 13 Dozen 
~. 'Lead pencils 18 Nes. 18 Nos. 
~. .Typewriter ribbons 15 Nos. 15 Nos. 
5, -White Paper-h9 K.G. (size 21.5 em x 29 em) 8 'ReaIIls 8 Reams 
6. Typewriter Paper-I. 1 K.G. (21.5 cmX 29 cm) 70 Reams 70 Reams 
7 •. Pins steel 25 Dozen 25 Dozen 

Pkts. Pkts. 
8. Pen Ink Quink (superior)-Blue-black 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 
9. Pen Ink Kohinoor (ordy.) -Blue-black 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 

10. -Qurit Arabic- -picked 5 K.G. 5 K.G. 
11.. -Duplicating Ink JJlack-Shourie 10 Tubes 10 Tubes 
12. Drawing Ink,.Liquid-Blue and black 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 
13. Drawing Pencil-HB, H & 2H 1 Doz.en 1 Doz.en 
14. Pen cushions 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 
15. Desk knives. 6 'Nos. 6 Nos. 
16. .Fens for Crowquill ..;.: 3 Dozen 3 Dozen 
17. Erasing paste 1 Dozen 1 Dozen 
18. Envelope·-S.E. 3 5000 Nos. 5000 Nos. 
19. Envelope-S.E.S 1000 Nos. 1000 Nos. 
20. File Covers 1000 Nos. 1000 Nos. 
21. Envelope- -P.S.E. 4 3000 Nos. 3000 Nos. 
22. . Em'elope-P.S.E.7A 200 Nos. 200 Nos . -------
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(Vide Section XXll-Para 15) 

List of Stationery Articles purchased locally 

Sr. Description of article During the years Total 
No. ------

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

1. Ink stand (Officer) 1 No. 1 No. 
2. Pen Holder (Officer) 2 Nos. No. 1 No. 4 Nos. 
3. Ink for fountain pen (Quink-red and blue) 1 Bottle 3 Bottles 4 Bottles 
4. Ink-Red and blue 2 Bottles 2 Bottles 
5, Stitching Machine 1 No. 1 No. 
q. Duplicating Ink (black) 17 Tubes 6 Tubes 23 Tubes 
7. Stencils 10 Qrs. 10 Qrs. 
8. Tixo Tape (Small) 3 Nos. 2 Nos. S Nos. 
9. Poster Colour 7 Phials 2 Phials 9 Phials 

10. Drawing Brush No.1, 4, 6, & 9 8 Nos. 2 Nos. 10 Nos. 
11. Drawing Pencil (H.B.) 6 Nos. 6 Nos. 
12. Foot scale small (Steel) 1 No. 1 No. 
13. Colour Mixing Plate 1 No. 1 No. 
14. Drawing Ink (Veeto) 10 Nos. 4 Nos. 14 Nos. 
15. Drawing Sheet-Scholar 8 Sheets 6 Sheets 14 Sheets 
16. Gateway Tracing paper 1 Roll 1 Roll 
17. Croker (English) 1 No. 1 No. 
18. Drawing Meter Rod (wooden) 1 No. 1 No. 
19. Pen Nib (Officer) 1 No. 1 No. 
20. Duplicating Paper 2 Reams 2 Reams 
11. Gum Arabic 1 K.G. 1 K.O. 
22. Drawing Black Paint 400 gmg 400 gms. 
23. D.O. Envelope 2 Dozen 2 Dozen 4 Dozen. 
24. Drawing Rubber 6 Nos. 3 Nos. 9 Nos. 
25. Pins Steel 2 Pkts. 4 Pkts. 6 Pkts. 
26. Tags Cotton (small) 3 Bundles 13 Bundles 16 Bundles 
27. Blank Register-2 Qrs. 1 No. 1 No. 
28. Drawing Paint White 200 gms. 200 gms. 
29. Chalk Box 1 No. 1 No. 
30. Pencil Coloured Red and blue 98 Nos. 98 Nos. 
31. Correcting Fluid f Phial 1 Phial 
32. Paper Clip 1 Gross 1 Gross 
33. Drawing Pins 2 Pkts. 2 Pkts. 
34. Stapples 1 Pkt. 1 Pkt. 
35. Twine Jute __ 33! K.G. 33! K.G. ---- ._ ---- - ~--- ----- -





ANNEXURE-D 

Speeches delivered at the various conferences held by 
this Directorate in connection with 1971-Census 
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(~fde Section lJ-Pa~ 7) 

Summary-text of the address -delivered by Shri A.-Chandra Sekhar ·I.A.S., -Registrar 

General, India on 28th 'February, 1969 at Challdigarh ou the occasion of .the Pretest 

'Training Seminar organised by the Census Organisation for Haryallll 

The Second Pretest Training Seminar was inaugurated by Ch. Khurshid AhmeC1, 
Minister for Health, Local Government, Panchayats and Development, Haryana in 
the Panchayat Bhawan, Chandigarh on the 28th of February, 1969. While welcoming 
the trainees and others present the Hon'ble Minister stressed the nature and importance 
of Census work and the need for training and careful application. While fixing res
ponsibility on the District Census Officers for proper training, supervision and field 
work the Hon'ble Minister made it quite clear that the Government would ultimately 
hold the Deputy Commissioners responsible for the Census Operation. 

2. Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, Registrar General, India speaking after the Hon'bie 
Minister pointed out that the present conference was being inaugurated on the most 
auspicious day of Id and that Haryana was the first State to be holding such a pretest 
training conference as a preliminary to the 1971 Census. He recalled that ten years 
ago when he was appointed as Superintendent of Census Operations for his parent 
State of Andhra Pradesh he, too, had arranged a similar conference in Hyderabad. He, 
therefOIe, felt that such conferences where officials and others got training were very 
important as they conveyed the real message for Census. He considered such conferences 
as appetisers which prepared one for the dinner which was the Census! 

3. Shri A. Chandra Sekhar pointed out that the Indian Census was the largest 
administrative operation in the world. India has one of the largest populations of all 
the countries in the world. The number of its Census Enumerators exceeded a million 
which was more than the popUlation of some countries! The Indian Census was there
fore a stupendous task and it was very important, therefore, that it be carried out pro· 
perly and co-operatively. The concepts and schedules should be understandable by the 
common man and the Enumerator should be capable of putting a question in such a 
way that the respondent can answer it properly. The data to be so collected will be 
of immense value to the Government, to Planners, Commercial Organisations and 
Industrial Establishments. In regard to the schedules and concepts for Census Sh. 
A. Chandra Sekhar explained that suggestions had been invited from various quarters 
and keeping these in view the questionnaires had been drawn up. In fact this time 
suggestions had also been invited from the State Superintendents and a Data Users 
Conference was held to find out what type of information was required. For the 1971 
Census family planning schedules had been introduced with a view to assessing the 
impact of family planning on the rural and urban population. This had been done 
on the advice of the Hon'ble Union Minister for Family Planning, Health and Urban 
Development, Dr. Chandra Sekhar. A sort of compromise had been affected by putting 
the questions to any currently married male member of the household who should be 
below 35 years. This schedule was to be canvassed in 10% sample area. 
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4. Sh. Chandra Sekhar then went on to say a few words about the Census count 
in other countries. ln America, for instance, he stated that women were put on 
the job on a payment of 2i dollars per hour. India being a poor country this work 
would be done by the field staff of the State Governments under the directions of the 
Superintendents of Census Operations. For this work the Enumerators and super
visory staff would be paid some honorarium. Census had an ancient history. In India 
Kutilya makes mention of it in his Arthashashtra. In those days the Census was taken 
merely for the purpose of collecting taxes and draughting men into military service. 
The scope of Census has widened considerably since then. Today it is not merely the 
counting, of individuals but the data collected is put to many USeS. In the olden days 
Rome had also carried out Censuses from time to time. In fact the word Census comes 
from Rome where the officer doing such work was known as a CENSOR. 

5. Sh. A. Chandra Sekhar also made mention of the powers given to Census officers 
under the Census Act. He enjoined upon all Census officers to see that the work was 
done properly. 
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(Vide Sc:ction II-Para 7) 

PREPARATION FOR THE 1971-CENSUS OF INDIA-SECOND PRE-TEST OF 
CE~SUS QUESTIONNAIRE 

Text of the speech delivered by Ch. Khurshid Ahmed, Minister for Health, Local 
Bodies, Panchayats and Development, Haryan~ on the 28th February, 1969 

at 11-:00 A.M. in the Panchayat Bhawan at Chandigarh 

Shri Chandra Sekhar, Gentlemen, 

I am very happy to be with you all today and on behalf of the State Government 
of Haryana, I welcome you all to this training course organised by the Census Orga
nization. Those -of you who are serving in my State must feel happy and privileged 
to get this opportunity of becoming partners in an operation of such a nationwide 
importance, as the Census of India is. The history of the Indian Census through the 
past one hundred years seems to be one of an ever expanding horizon and magnitude. 
Today it practically include~ every branch of scholarship in the socio-economic complex 
of the country. 

2. It is on the data which you all will collect, compile and tabulate that the 
future plans in the country will be formulated or modified. Just think what a role 
you will be playing. Today Census is no longer the mere counting of individuals but 
the recording of their particulars as well. This at once makes the Census the single 
fruitful source of accurate information. No administration whether it is commercial 
or civic Or governmental can today be successful unless it has accurate data about the 
people, their environment, their needs and aspirations. It is here that the Census Orga
nization plays its unique role. It is here that your duty becomes a privilege. 

3. Haryana is a new State and as such it has a number of problems which we 
are pledged to tackle. For us, therefore, the Census is a matter of very great impor
tance. The w.:>rk in the field will be done, as usual, by our normal district staff under 
the guidance of the G::>vernment of India. The prime responsibility, therefore, gentle
men, rests squarely 011 your shoulders. Whether you are a Patwari, or a Teacher or a 
Pal1ch or a D.D.P.O. or a Deputy Commissioner-you are al11inks in a common chain. 
And like aay chain its stre:l.gth lies in its weake,t link. So every link should be, strong 
and efficient. I repeat-if you are a link you have to be as strong as every link. A 
firm co-operative effort is required and everyone of you should feel equally responsible 
right from now. Whatever your standing in the government hierarchy you should note 
that your performance in the Census field will be taken into account when your merit 
is being assessed. 

4. The preliminary work of the 1971-Census has already started. Every stage 
is to be taken with equal seriousness. The Scheme of Permanent Housenumbering is 
a most useful and practical one. In the urban local bodies it is a necessity and I would 
like all municipalities to implement it full without further delay. The State Co-ordina
tion Committee has already issued certain directives. Those of you who are concerned 
with it should see that these directions are complied with. In the rural areas the onus 

1/Census/72-34 
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falls on the Patwaris under the overall responsibility of the Panchayats. I would like 
every District Development and Panchayat Officer to give personal attention to this 
work. In any civilised community accurate City, Town or Village maps are a prime 
requisite. There is no n:ason why maps should not be such that any stranger could 
locate in a matter of minutes the street, locality or house which he wants merely by 
looking at a map. The preparation of these maps whether ngtional or lay-out is thus an 
urgent task to be taken up at once. Instructions in regard to their preparation have, 
I am told, already Qeen issued to you. Please see to them promptly and carefully. 

5. So the preparation of tpaps and the numbering of houses are two preliminaries 
of he Census. A third one is now to be put on the ground. This is the Second Pre-test 
of the Census Schedules and Questionnaires scheduled to take place next month. 
These are to be canvassed in some 13 blocks-5 rural and 8 urban-in Haryana. One 
village block per District has been selected in Gurgaon, Mahendragarh, Jind, Hisar 
and Ambala. Four urban blocks each have beep selected in the municipalities of Karnal 
and Rohtak. The aim of this pre-test is to test the concepts, procedures, suitability and 
adoptability of the formats and questionnaires. The data you collect is through pre
determined questions. If these are off the mark then the whole Census can go off the 
mark. So kindly canvass these schedules with great care. In each District the District 
Development and Panchayat Officer has been designated as the District Census Officer. 
Prime responsibility for ensuring that every Enumerator understands what to do rests, 
therefore, on the shoulders of the District Development and Panchayat Officer, but I 
would like to make it clear that the government will hold the Deputy Commissioner, 
as head of the District administration, responsible for the successful completion of the 
operation. He must, therefore, ensure that all Census Officers under him know and 
do their job thoroughly. I have no doubt that they will live upto their task. 

6. I would not like to take up more of your time because a proper programme 
of detailed instructions has been drawn out for you. I would urge you to pay full 
attention to this training. The pre-test may be only in 13 blocks but it is a regular mini
Census imparting a two-way experience. You gentlemen, are the nucleus which will 
ultimately set the pattern for the whole operation. I am particularly happy to- see part
IV of the Household Form which deals with Family Planning. As Health Minister, 
I consider such data of the utmost importance. 

7. I would like to assure the Registrar General of India, Shri Chandra Sekhar 
that the Census Organization can count upon the Government of Haryana for the fullest 
co.operation in this national task of such vital importance. 

I wish you all success in your deliberations and work. 

Thank you, 
JAI JlIND 
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(Vide Section XII-Para 28) 

Inaugural address delivered by the Governor of Haryana on the 4th November, 1969 at 
the Training Conference (Houselisting) held at Ambala 

Gentlemen, 

On behalf of the Government of Haryana I extend to you all, a hearty welcome 
to this Training Conference at Ambala. I am happy to have this opportunity of being 
with you at the start of your three day session. You gentlemen, as Census Officers, 
are charged with the onerous duties of conducting the next decennial Census. The 
Indian Census Operation has acquired a. world-wide reputation. The year 1971 will 
complete 100 years of decennial Census in India and it will be our privilege to "celebrate" 
the Centenary. Indian Census has gone on all these years regardless of political, social 
or economic changes. It has always functioned in the cool, clean climate of objectivity 
and scientific accuracy. It has gone on from strength to strength and is today the 
single, largest source of reliable information in the country. 

2. For us in Haryana it will, so to speak, be the first Census. It is, therefore, 
all the more important that the data we collect, be accurate and untainted by personal 
prejudices or predilections. Objective accuracy is only possible if each one of you knows 
exactly what you have to do and then do it properly and with dedication. That is why 
it is so important that you receive and then impart adequate training. The questions 
which the Census Enumerator has to ask are not only numerous but also a little compli
cated. It is no longer a question of merely counting heads and getting a few parti
culars. Today many more imp9rtant data have to be collected which will be of immense 
value in the formulation of the country's plans and projects. I cannot, therefore, stress 
too strongly upon the importance of collecting all such data accurately and in the manner 
required. 

3. The State of Haryana has only 7 Districts, but even so, it will require no less 
than 10,000 trained operatives in the field for the Houselisting Operations scheduled 
to take place in February, 1970. Before the Enumerators can be trained, the Circle 
Supervisors, Charge Officers, the Sub-Divisional and District Census Officers have to 
be trained. All Deputy Commissioners in the State have been notified as District 
Census Officers. The responsibility for the proper conduct of the Census Operations 
in their respective jurisdictions, will rest squarely on their shoulders. They will of 
course be assisted by Additional District Census Officers who will normally be their 
District Development anq Panchayat Officers. I am glad to know from the Director of 
Census Operations, Haryana, that he has been receiving the most encouraging co-opera
tion and response from you all. The District Development and Panchayat Officers have 
so far received instructions in 3 State Level Conferences but the real training now lies 
ahead. It is needless for me to emphasise that work pertaining to the Census is as much 
a part of your duty as any other job you are normally required to do. In the forthcoming 
Census as many as one million field operatives will have to function in India. Obviously 
new staff cannot be recruited on such a gigantic scale-particularly in a poor country 
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like India. During the last 100 years, we have always depended on the normal-District 
staff and we shall continue to do so. I have no doubt that the District staff will perform 
these duties cheerfully, as they did it III the past. 

4. The main task of enumeration is due in 1971, but the Houselisting Operations 
will start in February next year. This Housing Census is of no less importance. Every 
single structure, building, house or establishment has to be listed. You will be using 
two kinds of Schedules-the Houselist and the Establishment Schedule. The various 
questions have been drafted with a great deal of care and thought and after prolonged 
discussions at alllndia level. 'You may rest assured that they are the minimum needed 
and are best in form. Once you learn the concepts and manner in which the work is 
to be done, your task will be fairly simple. Remember, that it is to you that the actual 
field workers will be looking for clarifications and guidance. Any mistake you make 
will be mUltiplied and magnified and there will be no way of correcting the error. So 
please be very, very clear about aIt the instructions you receive. The Deputy Commis
sioner cannot afford to pass on the responsibility to his District Development and Pan
chayat Officer; nor must the latter thll1k that he can, in turn, pass on the task to the 
Charge Officers. Similarly, Charge Oflicers must not leave it to their Circle Super
visors, nor the Supervisors leave the work to the Enumerators. At all stages of the 
hierarchy from the Enumerator right upto the Disuict Census Officer, each must shoulder 
his responsibility. For this, each must be fully informed and trained. W"! must next 
deploy our mass communication media to the fullest extent so that every citizen is 
made aware of the exact nature of hIS co-operation and duty. The Indian Census Act 
no·doubt gives certain powers and obligations, but these should be used only where they 
are absolutely necessary. I am confident that with a properly trained field staff and 
well organised public relations campaigns, the work of the Census will go through 
smoothly. Since a large number of school 1.eachers will be put in the field as Enume
rators, the Education Department has to play an effective role. 

5. The Director of Census Operations has already explained how the State will 
be divided into about 10,000 rural and urban blocks. In urban areas the Chief Exe
cutive Officer of the local body will serve as the Charge Officer. He will have to apply 
himself diligently and intelligently to the task in hand. It is not enough for him merely 
to pass orders, he has also to see that they are properly implemented. In Haryana 
we have 64 such local bodies including a large Cantonment. An earlier programme 
-that of Permanent Housenumbering -is expected to be completed by February, 1970. 
This will help you in the carving out of your blocks. Please follow instructions very 
carefully. If your blocks are carelessly drawn out, you may be heading for confusion. 

6. Census is one operation in which guesses or rough and ready methods have 
no place. You must be accurate. Every operative has to be fully trained. Training 
is a continuous process and is not merely a question of an odd lecture here and there. 
When the Enumerator goes intO his block for the Census work he should be fully familiar 
with his work and therefore confident. Charge Officers, Circle Supervisors and 
Enumerators will be recruited from all departments in the State. We have to raise a 
task force of 10,000 efficient persons. The impression that Census is the responsibility 
of the revenue or administrative department alone, is quite erroneous. It is the job 
of every Government servant who is called upon to function as such. The performance 
of Government servants in Census Operations will, as usual, be reflected in their annual 
confidential reports. There should be no doubt about this. 
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7. During the next few days here, you must apply yourselves assiduously to your 
work as trainees. When you go back, you will have to organise a series of training 
camps in your Districts or Charges. You will have to train thousands of persons-not, 
as I said before, by merely lecturing to them but by actually ensuring that they have 
understood all important Census concepts. This you will be able to do only if you, 
yourself are clear in your ideas. This training is meant to give you just the informa
tion and guidance you need. You must make full use of this opportunity. After this 
camp you will be entirely on your own; any mistakes you make will be your responsi
bility. So please attend this course carefully. Our services and the administration have 
taken different kinds of work in their stride. This Census will, I am sure, be yet another 
challenge which you will meet successfully. 

8. I am very much interested in this work and would like to be informed perio
dically both by the Census Organisation as well as by the Chairman of the State Level 
Co-ordination Committee about t.he; progress of the work. 

9. I now declare the Training Conference open and wish you all success in your 
deliberations. 

JAI HIND 
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(Vide Section XlI-Para 28) 

TRAINING CAMP ORGANISED BY DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, 
HARYANA, AMBALA-4TH NOVEMBER. 1969 

Speach by Sh. K.D. Ballal, Deputy Registrar General, India 

We are here to embark upon the preliminaries for sharpening our tools to under
take the world's largest single administrative operation which is the Census of India, 
1971. We are deeply beholden to your Excellency for sparing a few moments of your 
most precious time to be amidst us in spite of your Excellency's pressing pre-occupations. 
It is our unique privilege. It is a manifestation of your Excellency's keen interest in 
the Census operations. We have rich tradition of taking complete Censuses of popula
tion from the year 1872. The Census has, of course, grown over this period both in 
quantitative and qualitative terms. The Indian Census today is universally acknowledged 
as the most authentic and comprehensive source of information about Our land and the 
people. With the dawn of Independence and with the adoption of democratic system 
of Go;vernment, importance of authentic data on population was enhanced. Demar
cation of electoral constituencies as also the size of the legislatures depended on th~ 
statistical information regarding the size of the population and its geographical distri
bution. These data are also invaluable for the implementation of the constitutional 
provisions like the welfare of the socially and economically backward classes. The 
advent of the Five Year Plans added a new dimension to Census operations. They 
produce information on such a variety of the aspects of the nation's economy like popu
lation growth, its distribution, literacy, migration, housing and so on. The planners, 
various governmental agencies as well as the researchers look for detailed and sophisti
cated data on the trends in occupational and industrial affiliations of the labour force, 
fertility patterns, age structure and educational levels, etc. The Census has to meet 
this increasing hunger for data. Lack of data can well be the most serIOus bottle-neck 
in the process of planning in developing countries. Past two Censuses in the post
Independence period have thrown up minimum basic data regarding the total popula
tion, its growth, distribution, etc. But as the economy expands, the sectoral inter
depende!lCe, need for regional balance and various other complexities come in. This 
makes varied demands fpr more and more data. Twin factors of larger data and higher 
reliability of it in explaining the various policy variables then become of critical impor
tance. Data collection and decision making are two inseparable and inter-dependent 
aspects in the process or planning. It is precisely because of the crucial role it plays in 
indicating the possible policy variables in diverse fields that the Census statistics have to 
meet the test of accuracy as well as timeliness. Even the s.lightest doubt about its relia
bility or any delay in their publication would defeat the very purpose of the operations. 

Census operations mark a singular endeavour in which the-States and the Centre 
are equally concerned. It is not merely the willing and whole-hearted co-operation of the 
States but it is complete identification with the purpose by the States which characterises 
this venture. Most of the developed countries are amazed at the success of the tech
nically sound Censuses in India not only because of the enormous multitude of the popu
lation but also the inaccessibility of the areas, level of literacy of the enumeration agency 
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and the respondents and the multilingual situation in this vast country, the last being a 
real formidable task in taking universal and synchronous Census with uniform concepts 
and schedules. The secret of the success lies in the zeal and the dedication with which 
the employees of the Centre and State Governments and local bodies put their best in 
carefully planning the operation and exercising meticulous care in execution of various 
items of training and field work according to a pre-determined time schedule throughout 
the country. 

The 1971 Census, like its predecessor, has two distinct phases viz., (1) House
numbering with a view to locating the places of residence of the people so that none is 
left from the count and none is counted more than once, Houselisting which leads to 
Census of houses and Census of establishments and (2) the Enumeration of the people 
which will be from 10th February to 28th February, 1971 with 1st March, 1971 as the 
reference date. 

The first operation will be completed in the field from February, 1970 to May, 
1970 in most of the States and apart from the data of Housing and Establishments, 
will provide precise frame for carving out Enumerator's blocks for the final count. 

The new features of the 1971 Census are (i) the full count of the establishments, 
manufacturing, trading, commercial and all others which will yield statistics on the pro
ducts manufactured and the kind of fuel used in the case of manufacturing establish
ments, products sold in the case of trading establishments and services rendered or busi
ness transacted in other establishments and the average number of persons employed 
in each one of them, (ii) ascertaining fertility of currently married women during one 
year reference period, (iii) as,certaining migration data with reference to last date of 
residence, (iv) secondary work of the working population, (v) detailed universal survey 
of all graduates and persons holding diplomas through a specially designed card, (vi) 
preparation of town directories and detailed study of two hundred towns, etc. With 
a view to bringing further sophistication in Our method~ for minimising human bias 
and errors and for the production of statistics without loss of time and with more cross 
classification, sampling techniques and procedures would be employed in the tabulation 
of Census data and the Housing and Establishment Schedules as well as Individual Slips 
of urban areas will be processed on Electronic Computer. Adoption of these techno
logical developments cast additional burden on the field workers for perfecting the input 
devices and rendering them free from errors at the stage of canvassing. This calls 
for intensive training of the enumeration agency and driving home to them the various 
concepts so that they are able to perform their tasks in a well informed manner. 

It is gratifying to note that the Haryana Government have made excellent progress 
in the very first step of the stupendous operation. For most of the villages, well deli
neated notional maps have been prepared showing streets, lanes, public buildings and 
permanent landmarks and also the location of every house in the village. The houses 
have been assigned numbers in a systematic manner and metal number plates bearing 
such numbers have been fixed in most of the villages. The remaining work is expected 
to be completed shortly. Similar action is in hand for the urban area, too. This makes 
for the Scheme on Permanent Housenumbering. The State Government, District 
Officers and the local bodies worked with commendable zeal and successfully accomp
lished the very basic project which is indispensable for the Census taking. This is the 
foretaste of the determination of the Haryana Government to take accurate Census in 
their area. We have no doubt whatsoever that the Haryana Government would give 
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aU' facilities to their employees to be able to acquaint themselves well in their under
taking and make a success of their first Census and the eleventh decennial Census in 
the country which falls in the centenary year of Census taking in this country. 

We are grateful to your Excellency for the infinite trouble you took in remaining 
with us for this conference and boosting our morale and inspiring us to take up the 
challenging task. We invoke your blessings for the success in the operation. 

We are also grateful to the Haryana Government and their senior officers who have 
taken so much pain to participate in this Conference. 
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(Vide Section XV-Para 6) 

Inaugural speech of Shri K.S. Ramaswamy, Deputy Home Minister at the State 

Level Training Conference of Census Officers, Haryana held at Chandigarh 

on September 24, 1970 

Gentlemen, 

It gives me great pleasure to be in your midst today in this beautiful city of Chandi
garh and for such an important occasion. It is Our unique privilege to be participators 
in the biggest of peace time operations in the biggest democracy in the world-i.e. 
the Indian Census of 1971. We have another reason for jubilation. With this coming 
Census we shall be celebrating the first centenary of Indian decennial Censuses. Surely 
this is an achievement of which any nation could be proud. Regardless of turmoil
historical, social, political, national and international- the Indian Census has gone on 
faithfully recording essential data every 10 years. It has grown from decade to decade. 
It will continue to grow. 

The Census today has become an indispensable instrument of policy and planning. 
It is no longer a mere counting of heads for purposes of taxation and recruitment. It 
is a kind of stock-taking as it were, of the nation's human wealth. It aims to present 
a complete picture of man in his social, cultural and economic setting. This picture 
is all the more important in a developing country with planned programmes of socio
economic extent. With our rapidly expanding population we mUft know and under
stand our demographic problems. The Indian Census provides just thi~ data, from 
which we can also compute the size, content, growth and distribution of the popUlation 
along with the concomitant problems,. This time we shall be using over H million 
operatives in the country-a number which is bigger than the population of some in
dependent nations. 

For the State of Haryana this will be the first Census. It will be a useful stock
taking of the human wealth available in this dynamic and progressive State. Much 
important and useful data pertaining to Census of houses, establishments, industries, 
trade, commerce, etc. has already been collected in the Houselisting Operations carried 
out in February this year. These operations were a part of the 1971 Census and will 
now be followed by the 'Enumeration' or 'Population Count' in February, 1971. I 
am very glad to observe that all work pertaining to the Census so far, including the House
listing Operations has gone on very well indeed. The Director of Census has told me 
that at every turn the State Government has given the fullest of co-operation and priority 
to this work and that Census problems attract the personal interest of the Chief Minister 
himself. I am most gratified to learn this. It explains why Haryana has been doing 
extremely well in Census work. I have no doubt that this standard will be maintained 
throughout. The other States are showing the same interest and enthusiasm. Whether 
it is the remote and inaccessible area of Ladakh or the metropolitan cities of Bombay 
or Calcutta the preparations for the forthcoming Census are going on in full pace. I 
am improssed by the dedication shown by the Census takers everywhere. I wish I 
could associate myself personally with the training programme of the Census OfficerE 
in every State-but it is obviously impossible for me to do so. But I am fully confident 
that with the leadership provided by the Census Directors in every State and their col
leagues in the Districts and the interest and support extended by every State Govern-
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ment in this great national, :venture, our next Census will be objective, accurate and 
complete. 

The Indian Census has attained a stature which is universally acknowledged as 
the most authentic and comprehensive source of information about our country. As 
you are all aware, the demarcation of electoral constituencies and size of legislatures 
depends entirely on the data thrown up by the Census. Information is also ~btained 
in regard to a host of items including literacy, migration, trends in occupational and 
industrial affiliations of the labour force, educational levels, fertility patterns and so on. 
Each succeeding Census adds a few more dimensions in order to cater to the insatiable 
hunger for data in this modern world-specially in a welfare State. It is our duty to 
meet this demand to the best of our limitations. We must, however, bear in mind the 
paramount importance of reliability while collecting data in an ever-widening circle. 
Policy variables in different fields can only be considered in their practical perspective 
if .data can pass the acid test of reliability. 

The Census Officer must be objective and accurate. He must"not be swayed by 
political or social or caste or linguistic desiderata. In some States language issues 100m 
large on the horizon. The question in regard to mother tongue can become crucial. 
It is the duty of the Census operative concerned to record faithfully the language re
ported by the respondent. No one should be allowed to exercise any influence in this 
respect. The Indian Census Act enjoins secrecy in regard to Census -information. 
The respondent has the right to p(ivacy and freedom of expression. -Let there be,"no 
misapprehension in this regard. It is a statutory obligation. The questions-and answers 
are between the Census Enumerator and the respondent. No outside party can have 
access to individual information which the citizen gives in fullest confidence to the Census 
.taker. 

are: 
The 1971 Census includes some new features which I would like to enlist. . The~e 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

the full count of establishments-manufacture, trade & commerce, etc. 
with statistics on the products manufactured and sold, and the kind of fuel 
used, persons employed, etc; 

fertility of currently married women during one year's reference period; 

migration with reference to last place of residence; 

secondary work of the working population; 

detailed survey of all graduate and technically qualified-persons through a 
specially designed card; and 

l'teparat-ion of town directories and detailed study of -200 towns in India 
of which 7 fall in Haryana. 

Special efforts are. also being made to speed up .the production of statistics and·to mini
mise human bias and errors. Sampling techniques will b~ employed in tabulation 'of 
data and schedules and slips will be processed on the Electronic Computer. All this 
calls for perfection of input devices, careful and accurate collection of data at the can
vassing stage which in turn is dependent upon the training which the Enumerator 
receives. 

':fhis brings me to the all-important questions of training_ Technological develop
ments. cast a heavy burden on the collecting agency. The various concepts-have to. be 
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driven home to the field operatives, who are often harassed'"bya host of pressing demands 
on their time and attention. A detailed training programme has been carefully drawn 
up by the Census Directorates in the States. Starting with the District Census Officers 
(Deputy Commissioners) intensive training is to be imparted in repeated rounds to all 
levels of the CenSllS hierarchy right down to the Enumerator. As pointed out by the 
Director, Haryana will have over 17,000 Census enumeration blocks and a Census staff 
comprising about 24,000 individuals will have to be fully trained. It is not only the 
willing ~nd whole-hearted co-operation of States which is required but their complete 
identification with the pllrp:Jse. Such identification has been there in the past. I have 
no doubt it will be there in the future also. 

Before T conclude [ would like to express my thanks alld deep gratitude to the 
Chief Minister and the Minister-in-Charge and the State Government for the interest 
and zeal shown by them at aU stages of the Census. The Census Officers have ahead 
of them a stupendolls task which is also the focus of the eyes of the world. Let >Qur 
Census be technically sound regardless of the multitude of population, inacces~ibility 
of areas, multi-lingual complexity and the low level of literacy. The secret of success 
lies'in the zeal and dedication of the workers of the Centre, State Governments ,and 
local bodies as also in the dynamic leadership which this State possesses. We shall 
surely succeed. 

JAI HIND 
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(Vide Sectioll XV-Para 6) 

Speech by Shri Khurshid Ahmed delivered at the State Level Training Conference of 

Census Officers, Haryana held at Chandigarh on September 24, 1970 

Gentlemen, 

On behalf of the Haryana State Government I welcome Shri K.S. Ramaswamy, 
Union Deputy Minister for Home Affairs, Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, Registrar General 
of India and the Directors of Census Operations and the other delegate~ to this Training 
~onference. I am happy indeed to be participating once-again in such an itnportant 
meet. I -am glad to learn that the Houselisting Operations in our State went off well 
-and our officers and field staff did their duty. We are fortunate in having in our Census 
staff a dedicated band of workers. 

My Government looks upon the Censu" as a most important national undertaking. 
it \s of vital importance not only to data users in general, but even more so to the 
Government itself. Haryana is still a new State. It, therefore, needs accurate and rele
vant data in every field of the administration. We want to know about the size of our 
popl.Jlation and its growth and distribution. We have a carefully organised programme 
of family planning which we mean to implement in its fullness. The Census alone can 
give us reliable data on population growth and the ultimate success or failure of our 
campaigns. Similarly, in the field of development and industry, we want to know the 
problems confronting us, so that we can divert our funds and energies to the vulnerable 
sectors in proper priority. The Haryana Government has ambitious plans for the future 
development and prosperity of our people. We look to the Census to give us the facts 
and figures. 

The changes in the Individual Slip are all to the good. I must compliment the 
Registrar General on the business-like basis on which the scope of data collection has 
been enlarged. The additional items will be extremely useful. Our Government on 
the medical side would certainly like to get a fresh idea about fertility as this would 
again help us in family planning programmes. The information about s~condary work 
of the working and non-working population will throw light on employment trends and 
data in regard to migration will add another colour to our population studies. Haryana 
is a progressive and peaceful State in which we welcome all visitors and immigrants 
regardless of COlour, caste Or creed. All who settle in Haryana are Haryanyis. We 
know no other class. This is the land of the Gita and Harshvardhan's principles of 
administration, civilization and culture. Ours is a land of faith and friendship. 

I have followed the WOrk of Census Operations with great interest. Our District 
and field officers have been given all amenities possible to make the Census a success. 
Each Deputy Commissioner, as District Census Officer, is fully in the saddle where all 
this work is concerned. We have given telephones and transport to the Additional 
District Census Officers and I can assure you, gentlemen, that they will deliver the goods. 
The Government has made it clear again and again that Census work is to get the top
most priority and attention and that tbroughout the Census hierarchy performance in 
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the field of Census will be considered as a part of the normal performance and duty. 
I have no doubt that our officers will all come upto the mark. Our Chief Minister him
self is personally interested in this work and we shall all welcome the data which the 
Census will collect. 

A word about the training. I expect all the Haryana Officers connected with the 
Census to pay strict attention to the concepts and procedures. There must be no mis
takes due to improper attention Or misunderstanding. Several rounds of training will 
be given both by the Census Directorate as well as the District Census Officers. All 
Census Officers and field operatives must be accurate and objective. The Government 
will take a very strict view of any collusion or manipulation in the data especially with 
regard to sensitive items such as mother-tongue or religion or caste. The Indian Census 
Act enjoins certain obligations. What the respondent reveals to the Enumerator is 
strictly confidential. No third person can be allowed to see or know it. No breach 
of the law in this respect will be permitted. It will be the prime duty of the District 
Census Officer (i.e., the Deputy Commissioner) to not only enjoin statutory secrecy 
but also to obviate campaigns and pressures. 

The Government will take a very strict view of such pressures or collusions. We 
expect a fair, objective and accurate Census. This is the task before you, gentlemen. 
I am very glad indeed to have been given this opportunity to talk freely to you all. You 
have a really difficult period ahead, with increasing pressures of your usual work 
clamouring for your attention. It will be a test of your ability to so adjust your work 
that Census 'priority does not suffer. 

Finally I would like to thank Shri K.S. Ramaswamy and Shri Chandra Sekhar 
for having taken the trouble and time out of their very busy schedules to come here to 
help train and inspire the Census Officers. I would like to assure the Government of 
India of the State Government's fullest co-operation. Thank you, gentlemen. 

JAI HIND 





ANNEXURE-E 

The Census Act, 1948 and Notifications issued thereunder and 
also under the East Punjab Enumeration of Dwellings Act, 1948 
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(Vide Section XVII-Para 1) 

THE CENSUS ACT, 1948 

(Act No. XXXVII OF 1948) 

3rd September, 1948 

Published~in the Gautte of India Extraordinary para IV, dat~d the 3rd September. 1948 

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR CERTAIN MATTERS IN CONNECTION WITH THE TAKING OF CENSUS 

WHEREAS itjs expedient to provide for the taking of Census in India or any part 
thereof whenever necessary or desirable and to provide for certain matters in connection 
with the taking of such Census; 

Tt is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. Short title and extent.-(I) This Act may be called the Census Act, 1948. 
(2) 1t extends to the whole of India. 

2. Rule of construction respecting enactments not extending to Jammu & Kashmir. 
Any reference to the Indian Penal Code or the Lndian Evidence Act, 1872, shall in relation 
to Jammu and Kashmir be construed as a reference to the corresponding enactment in 
force in that State. 

3. Central Government to take Census.-The Central Government may, by notifi
cation in the Official Gazette, declare its intention of taking a Census in the whole or any 
part of the territories to which this Act extends, whenever it may consider it necessary 
'or desirable so to do and thereupon the Census shall be taken. 

4. Appointment of Census Staff-(l) The Central Government may, appoint a 
Censl,ls Commissioner to supervise the taking of the Census throughout the area in 
whi'ch the Census is intended to be taken, and Superintendents of Census Operations to 

. sIJpervise the taking of the Census within the several States. 

(2) The State Government may appoint persons as Census officers to take, or aid 
in, or supervise the taking of, the Census within any specified local area and such persons, 
when so appointed, shall be bound to serve accordingly. 

(3) A declaration in writing, signed by any authority authorised by the State 
Government in this behalf, that any person has been duly appointed a Census officer 
for any local area shall be conclusive proof of such appointment. 

(4) The State Government may delegate to such authority as it thinks fit the power 
of appointing Census officers conferred by sub-section (2). 

5. Status of Census authorities as public servants.-The Census Commissioner, 
all Superintendents of Census Operations and all Census officers shall be deemed to be 
public servants within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. 

1/Cennsus/72-36 
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6. Discharge oj dllties of Census officers ill certain cases. (1) Where th e District 
Maglstrate, or such authority as the State Government may appoint in this behalf, by a 
written order so directs--

(a) every officer in command of any body of men belonging to the naval, military 
or air forces, or of any vessel of war, of lndia, 

(b) every person (exeept a pilot or harbour-master) having charge or control of 
a vessel, 

(c) very person in charge of a lunatic asylum, hosphaJ, work bouse, prison, 
reformatory or lock-up or of any public, charitable, religious or educational 
institution, 

(d) every keeper, secretary or manager of any sarai, hotel, boarding-house, lodgin2 
house, emigration depot or club, 

(e) every manager or officer of a railway or any commercial or industrial estab
Ii shment, and 

(f) every occupant of immovable property wherein at the time of the taking of the 
Census, persons are living, shall perform such of the duties of a Census officer 
in relation to the persons who at the time of the taking of the Census ale under 
his command or charge, or are inmates of his house or are present on or in 
such immovable property or are employed under him as may be specified 
in the order. 

45 of 1860; (2) All the provisiollS of this Act relating to Census officers shall apply, so far 
as may be, to all persons while performlllg such duties under this section and any person 
refusing or neglecting to perform any duty which under this section he is directed to 
perform shall be deemed to have committed an offence under section 187 of the Indian 
Penal Code. 

7 Power to Call1lpOll certain persons to give assistance. -The District Magistrate 
or such authority as the State Government may appoint in this behalf for any local area 
may by a written order which shall have effect throughout the extent of his District or 
of such local area, as the ca~e may 'be, call upon-

(a) all owners and occupiers of land, tenure-holders and farmers and asslgnees 
of land revenue, or their agents, 

(b) all members of the district, municipal, panchayat and other local authorities. 
and Officers and servants of such authorities, and 

(c) all officers and members of staff of any factory, firm or establishment, 

to give such assistance as shall be specified in the order towards the taking of a Census 
of the persons who are, at the time of taking of the Census, on the lands of such owners, 
occupiers, tenure-holders, farmers and aSSIgnees, or in the premises of factories, firms 
and other establishments, or within the areas for which such local authorities are estab
lished, as the case may be, and the persons to whom an order under this section is directed 
shall be bound to obey it and shall, while acting in pursuance of such order, be deemed 
to be public servants witl).in the meaning of the J ndian Penal Code. 

8. Asking of questions and obligation 10 Gnswer.-- (l)A Census officer may ask all 
such questions of all persons within the limits of the local area for which he is appointed 
as, by instructions issued in this behalf by the State Government and pubtished in the 
Official Gazette, he may be directed to ask. 
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(2) Every person of whom any question is asked under sub-section (1) shall be 
legally bound to answer such question to the best of his knowledge or belief: 

Provided that no person shall be bound to state the name of any female member 
of his household, and no woman shall be bound to state the name of her husband or 

-deceased husband or of any other person whose name she is forbidden by custom to 
mention. 

9. Occupier to permit access alld affixillg ofllll1l1bers.-Lvery person occupying 
any house, enc40sure, vessel or othet' place shall allow Census officers such access thereto 
as they may require for the purposes of the Census and as, having regard to the customs 
of the country, may be reasonable, and shall allow them 10 paint on, or affix to the place 
such letters, marks or numbers as may be necessary for the purposes of the Cellllus. 

10. Occupier or manager to fill up schedule.-(l) Subject to such orden; as the 
State Government may issue in this behalf, a Census officer may, within the local area 
for which he is appointed, leave or cause to be left a schedule at any dwelling-house 
or with the manager or any officer of any commercial or induslrial establishment,for the 
purpose of Hs being filled up by the occupier of such house or of any specified part there
of or by such manager or officer with such partIculars as the State Government may direct 
regarding the inmates of such hOLlse or part thereof or the persons employed under such 
manager or officer, as the case may be, at the time of the taking of the Census. 

(2) When such schedule has been so left, the said occupier, manager or officer, 
as the case may be, shall fill it up or cause it to be filled up to the best of his knowledge 
or belief so far as regards the inmates of such house or part thereof or the persons 
employed under him, as the case may be, at the time aforesaid, and shall ·sign bis name 
thereto and, when so required, shall deliver the schedule so filled up and signed to the 
Census officer or to such person as the Census officer may direct. 

11. Penalties.- -(1 )(a) Any Census officer or any person lawfully required to give 
assistance towards the taking of a Census who refuses or neglects to use reasonable dili
gence in performing any duty imposed upon him or in obeying any order issued to him 
in accordance with this Act or any rule made thereunder, Or any person who hinders or 
obstructs another person in performing any such duty or in obeying any such orders, or 

(b) any Census officer who intentionally puts any offensive or improper question 
or knowingly makes any false return or, without the previous sanction of the Central 
Government or the State Government, discloses any information which he has received 
by means of, or for the purposes of, a Census return, or 

(c) any Sorter, Compiler or other member of the Census staff who removes 
secrets, damages Or destroys any Census documents or deals with any Census documents 
in a manner likely to falsify or impair the tabulations of Census results, or 

Cd) any person who intentionally gives a false answer to, or refuses to answer to 
the best of his knowledge or belief, any question asked of him by a Census officer which 
he is leg~lly bound by section 8 to answer, or 

(e) any person occupying any house, enclosure, vessel or other place who refuses 
to allow a Census officer such reasonable access thereto as he is required by section 9 to 
allow, or 
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(1) any person who removes, obliterates, alters, or damages any letters, marks or 
numbers which have been painted or affixed for the purposes of the Census, or 

(g) any person who, having been required under section 10 to fill up a schedule 
knowingly and without sufficient cause fails to comply with the provisions of that 
section or makes any false return thereunder, or 

(h) any person who trespasses into a Census office, 

shall be punishable with fine which may extend Lo one thousand rupees and in case of a 
conviction under part (b) shall also be punishable with imprisonment which may ex
tynd to ~ix months. 

(2) Whoever abets any offence under sub-section -0) shall be punishable witli 
fine which may ex_tend to one thousand rupees. 

. 12. SancNon requiredfor prosecutions.-No prosecution under this Act sheill be 
~nstituted except with the previous sanction of the State Government or of an autbority 
"authorised in this behalf by the State Government. 

13. Operation of other laws not barred.-Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to 
prevent any person from being prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission 
which constitutes an offence under this Act : 

Provided that no such prosecution shall be instituted except with the previous 
sanction referred to in section 12. 

14. lurisdiction.-No Court inferior to that of a Presidency Magistrate or a 
Magistrate of the second class or in a Part B State, a Magistrate corresponding to a 
Magistrate of the second class shall try, whether under this Act or under any other law 
any act of omission which constitutes an offence under this Act. 

15. Records -of Census not open to inspection nor admissible in evidence.-No 
person shall hSlve a right to inspect any book, register or record made by a Census officer 
in the discharge of his duty as such, or any schedule delivered under section 10, and 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, no entry 
in any such book, register, record or schedule shall be admissible as evidence in any 
civil proceeding whatsoever or in any criminal proceeding other than a prosecution 
under this Act or any other law for any act or omission which constitutes an offence 
under this Act. 

16. Temporarysuspensionofotherlaws as to mode of taking Census in municipalities.--
Notwithstanding anything in any enactment or rule with respect to the mode in which 
a Census is to be taken in any municipality, the municipal authority in consultation with 
the Superintendent of Census Operations or with such other authority as the State 
Government may authorise in this behalf, shall, at the time appointed for the taking of 
ani Census, cause the Census of the municipality to be taken wholly or inpart by any 
method authorised by or under this Act. 

17. Grant ofsta tis tical abstract.-The Census Commissioner or any Superintendent 
of Census Operations or such person as the State Government may authorise in this 
behalf may, if he so thinks fit, at the request and cost (to be determined by· him) of any 
local authority or person, cause abstracts to be prepared and supplied containing any 
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such statistical informations as can be derived from the Census returns for India or any 
State, as the-case may be, being information which is not contained in any published 
report and which in his opinion it is reasonable for that authority or person to requir~. 

18. Power to make rules.-(I) The Central Government may make rules for 
carrying out the pmposes of the Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice (0 the generality of the foregoing power, 
the Central Government may make rules providing for the appointment of Census officers 
and of persons to perform any of the duties of Census officers or to give assistance t.owanjs 
.the t\iking of a Census. and for the general inst(uctions to be issued to such officers ~.J1<.l 
persons. 
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(Vide Section XVII-Paras 8 alld 9) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

New Delhi-I, the 3rd July, 1%9/12 Asadha, 1891 

NOTIFICATION 

IMMEDIATE 

·S.O. 2709.-10 pursuance of section 3 of the Census Act, 1948 (37 of 1948). the 
Central..Government is pleased to declare that a Census of the population of India-shall 

'be taken during the year 1971. The reference date f..or the Census will be the sunrise 
on 1 st March, ] 971. 

(28/101/69-Pub. I) 

K.R. Prabhu 
Joint Secretary to the Govt. ofIndia 

(Vide Section XVII-Paras 8 and 9) 
IMMEDIATE 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(Office of the Registrar General, India) 

New Delhi. the 14th January, 1971 

S.O. 37.-1n pursuance of Section 3 of the Census Act, 1948 (37 of 1948), the 
Central Government hereby makes the following amendment to the notification of 
the Government of India in the Ministry of Home Affairs No. S.O. 2709, dated the 
"3rd July, 1969 namely:-

In the said notification for the expression" 1 st March, 1971", the expression "1st 
April, 1971" shall be substituted. 

(No. 9j30j69-CTU) 

A. Chandra Sekhar 
Registrar General, India, 

and ex-officio, Joint Secretary 
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(Vide Section XVll-Paras 8 and 9) 

[Extract from the Haryana Government Gazette, (Extraordinary), dated the 14th 
October, 1969] 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

COM MlTTEES 

NOTIFICA nON 

The 25th September, 1969 

No. 861O-2CI-69/25371.-1n exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 
of section 4 of the Census Act, 1948 (Central Act XXXVIl of 1948), the Governor 
of Haryana hereby appoints the following officers as Census-officers to take, aid in. 
and supervise the taking of the 1971-Census within the respective areas indicated against 
each:-

Officers 

1. All Deputy Commis
sioners in Haryana 

2. All District Develop
ment and Panchayat 
Officers in Haryana 

:3. All Sub-Divisional 
Officers (Civil) in 
Haryalla 

Jurisdiction To be designated as 

Within the limits of their District Census Officers 
respective districts 

Within the limits of their Additional District Census 
respective districts Officers 

Within the limits of their Sub-Divisional Census 
respective Sub-Divisions Officers 

B.L. Ahuja 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 
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(Viae Sec/ion XVII- -Pilras 8 awl 9) 

-[EJ5.tract from the Haryana Government Gazette, (Extraordinary), dated tl).e 14th 
October, 1969J 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICATION 
The 25th September, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69t25369. -In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (3) 
of section 4 of the Census Act, 1948 (Central Act XXXVlI of 1948), the Governor of 
Haryana, hereby authorises the following officers to sign the appointment orders of 
Census--officers for any local area within their respective jurisdiction in connection with 
the 19 J1-Census :-

(J) Director of Census Operations and ex-officio Superintendent of Census Oper~-
tIOns, Haryana 

(2) All Deputy Commissioners in Haryana 
en All District Development and Panchayat Officers in Haryana 
(4) All Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in Harya-ua. 

Secretary 
Local 

B.L. Ahuja 
to Government, Haryana, 
Government Department 

(Vide Section XVII-Paras 8 and 9) 

[Extract from the Haryana Government GazetLe, (Extraordinary), dated the 14th 
October, 1969] 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 
COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICATION 
The 25th S?ptember, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69/25367.--1n exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sectIOn (4) 
of section 4 of the Census Act, 1948 (Central Act XXXVII of 1948), the Governor of 
Haryana hereby delegates the powers of appointing Census-officer" conferred by sub
section (2) of the said section to the following officers, within their respective jurisdic
tion in connection with I 971-Census:- -

(1) Director of Census Operations and ex-officio Superintendent of Census 
Operations, Haryana 

(2) All Deputy Commissioners in Haryan3. 
(3) All District Development and Panchayat Officers in Haryana 
(4) All Sub-Divisional Officers (Civil) in Haryana. 

B.L. Ahuja 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Depal tment 
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(Vidl'- Section XVIJ- -Paras 8 and 9) 

(Published in Haryana Government Extraordinary Gazette) 

HARYANA GOVERNME:NT 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICATION 
The 20th November, 1969 

No. 8920-2CI-69j2R661.- -In exerCIse of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) 
of sectlon 8 of the Census Act, ] 948 (Centra! Act XXXVII of 194R), the Governor 
of Haryana hereby directs that all Census Office1 s may, withIn the limits of the local 
area for which they have been respectively appointed ask all such questions of all persons 
as may be necessary tor collecting information, in connection with Census Operations 
of 1971, on the points mentioned in Schedules I, II and III below:-

SCHEDULE I 

HOl:SELIST FORM 

1. Building No. (Municipal Qr Local Authority of Census No.) 

2. Census House No. 
3. Predominant construction material of Census House 

(a) Material of Wall 

(b) Material of Roof. 

4. Purpose for which Census. House is used. e.g., residence, ~hop, shop-eum-residence, 
business, factory, workshop-eLfm-residence, school, bank, commercial house, 
office, hospital, hotel etc. or vacant. 

5. Is it used wholly or parely as an establishment? Yes or No. If yes, enter further 
details in the Establishment Schedule and indicate the Sr. No. of that entry here. 

If used wholly or partly as a Residence 
6. Household No. 

7. Name of the head of Household. 
~ If S.C. or S.T. write name of Caste 'Tribe. 
9. No. of living rooms in the occupalton of Census Household. 

10, l)oes the household live in owned or rented house') 

(0 Owned (0) (ii) Rented (R). 
11. No. of persons normally residing in Census Household on day of visit of the 

Enumerator. 
(a) Males; 
(b) Females; 
(c) Tota]. 

l/Census/72-37 
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12. Does the household cultivate land? (Yes or No). 
13; R6marks. 

1. Census House No. 

SCHEDULE II 

ESTABLISHM ENT SCHEDULE 

2. Name of the Establishment or of the proprietor. 

3. Is the Establishment (a) Govt./Quasi-Govt., (b) Private, (c) Co-operative 
instituti'on. 

4. Average number of persons working daily last week or in the last working season, 
including proprietors and/or family workers. 

5. If any manufacturing, processing or servicing is done: 
(i) Is it (a) Household Industry,(b) Registered Factory, Cc) Un-registered Workshop; 
(ii) Description of the products processing or servicing done; 
(iii) Type of fuel or power used. 

6. If used as a trading Establishment: 
Ci) De!lcription of goods bought/sold; 
(ii) Whether (a) Wholesale or (b) Retail. 

7. If Uiied as any othar Establishment, describe, e.g., Govt. Office, School, Hospital, 
Railway Station, Barber's Saloon, Cinema, Theatre, Hotel, Tea-shop, etc. 

1. Name. 
2. Relationship to head. 
3. Sex. 

4. Age. 
5. Marital status. 

SCHEDULE III 

INDIVIDUAL SLIP 

6. For currently married women only: 

(a) Age at marriage; 
(b) Any child born in the last one year. 

7. (a) Place of birth; 
(b) Rural/Urban; 
(c) District; 
(d) State/Country. 

8. (a) Place of last residence; 
(b) Rural/Urban; 
(c) District; 
(d) State/Country. 

9. Duration of Residence at the village Or town of enumeration. 

10. Religion. 

11. S.C. or S:r .. 
l2. Literacy (L or 0). 



13. Educational level. 

14. Mother tongue. 

15. Other Languages. 

16. MAIN ACTIVITY 

(a) Broad category; 
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(i) Worker (C, AL, HHI, OW); 

(ii) Non-Worker (R, ST, R, D, B, T, 0); 
(b) Place of wOrk 

(Name of village/town); 

Cc) Name of Establishment; 

Cd) Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or Service; 
(e) Description of work; 

<f) Class of worker. 
SECONDARY WORK 

(a) Broad category (C, AL, HHI, OW); 

(b) Place of work (Name of village/town); 

(c) Name of Establishment; 

(d) Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or Service; 

(e) Description of work; 

(f) Class .of worker. 

(Vide Section XVII-Paras 8 and 9) 

B.L. Ahuja 
Searetary 

[Extract from the Haryana Government Gazette, (Extraordinary), dated the 14th 
October, 1969] 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICATION 

The 25th September, 1969 

No. 8630-2CI-69/25365.-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 12 of 
the Census Act, 1948 (Central Act XXXVII of 1948), the Governor of Haryana hereby 
authorises all the Deputy Commissioners in the State of Haryana, within the local 
limits of their respective jurisdiction, to accord sanction for prosecution under the said 
Act in connection with 1971-Census. 

B.L. Ahuja 
Secretary to Government, Haryana, 

Local Government Department 
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(Vide Sec/ioll Xy II -Paras 8 and 9) 

[Extract from Haryana Government Gazette. dated the 3rd June, 1969J 

LOC.<\L GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICA nON 

The 19th May, 1969 

No. 4178~2CI-69: 12437.--1n supersession of erstwhile Punjab Government Noti
fication No. 1523-LB-GO/12292, dated the 24th March, 1960, and in exercise of the 
powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 3 of the East puniab Enumeration of 
Dwellings Act, 1948, the Governor of Haryana hereby appoints the Superintendent of 
Census Operations, Haryana, Chandigarh, as Enumeration CommisslOner, Haryana, 
to supervise the making of the enumerations of dwelling houses throughout the State 
of Haryana. 

(Vide Section XVIl~ -Paras 8 and 9) 

Sube Singh 
Secretary 

[Extract from Haryana Government Gazette, dated the 3rd June, 1969] 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICATION 

The 19th May, 1969 

No. 4178-2CI-69/12442.- -In supersession of erstwhile Punjab Government Noti
fication No. 1523-LB-60/12296, dated the 24th March, 1960 and in exercise of the powers 
conferred by sub-section (3) of section 3 of the East Punjab Enumeration of Dwellings 
Act, 1948, the Governor of Haryana hereby delegates to the Enumeration Commis
sioner, Haryana, the powers of the State Government exerciseable under sub-section 
(2) of the said section, sllbject to the condition that the State Government may also 
exercise such powers, should It deem fit to do so in any ca~e. 

Sube Singh 
Secretary 
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(Vide Section Xv II- -Paras 8 and Y) 

[Extract from Haryana Government Gazette, dated the 3rd June 1969] 

LOCAL GOVERNM.ENT DEPARTMENT 

COMMITTEES 

NOTIFICATION 

The 19th May, 1969 

No. 4178-2CI-69t12434.- -In exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 of 
the East Punjab Fnumerallon of Dwellings ;\(t, 1948, the Governor of Haryana hereby 
empowers the Deputy Commissioner,> withlll their lespective jum'diction, for the purpose 
of "he said :-ectlOl1. subjc::t to [he condition that the State Government may also exercise 
such powers, shoulJ It deem fit to do so in any case. 

Sube Singh 
Secretary 





ANNEXURE-F 

Census Schedules canvassed at the Second pre-test and at the time of Houselisting 
and Actual Enumeration during 1971-Census and also Instructions to fill them up 
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(Vide Section II 
CENSUS OF 

Houselisting 
HOUSE 

Name of District .. ~"""" . ,....................... "........ .Code No... .... ......... ...... . ............. . 
Name ofTaluk /TehsiI/Thana,Ancha1/ls1and ............ . .. ....... .Code No. . ............ . 

Building 
No. 

(Munici
Line! pal or 
No LoqIAu-/ 

. !thority orl 
Census 
No., if 

any) 

2 

Census Age of 
House I the. Housel 

No. 

Predominant construction Material 
of Census House 

Material of Material of Material of 
Floor Wall Roof 

345 6 ---------------------- -~-----------
7 

1 

1-

-, 
-1-

! 

I 

I -I 
I I 

-1--' 

m:::::1 _:::::::: 

........ ! :::::::: 

:::::::: 
::::~::: 

:::::::: ::::::;; 

........ 
1"" •• ' ___!::::::: 

I ::::m: 
_!:m:::_ , 

.... 11 •• ........ ........ ........ 

........ I ........ 
:::::::: 

m:::::1 ........ 
••••••• iI 

········1 :::::::: ( 
······ .. 1 -j!::::;: -
m::ml ........ -.. ::.1

1 
........ ........ ........ 

...... ,. 
:::::::: 

:::~::I' J!_:::;';_: 

••••••• Il ........ . ...... . 

........ I ..... , .. ..... , .. ........ 
::::::n1 

::::::::1 

jimml 
mmiiJ 
!mm!1 

!iim!il 

l!~!iij;1 
_ iliiii~il 

mii!iil 

iiiiiiiil 
· ...... ·1 ........ ........ . ...... . 

I 
i!:::i:i --- - ........ .. ·· .... 1 

----
1:1:::::1 ·::::1:: 

IU.I ••• U:::::: 
........ I ........ ........ 
· ...... ·1 ........ ........ --_ 
...... ··1 :::::::: 

........ 1 

j:::::!!._-
........ ! ........ ........ 

::::::::1 _:::::;,;_: 

· .... ·'·1 mm:: 

········1 ........ :::::;:: 

::::::::1 ::::::::( 

Signature of Enumerator ........••....•.......•...•... 

Date ................•.•..• 

Purpose for which 
Census ho~se is If vacant, give Is it used wholly 
used, e./r. residence,! reasons (e./r. "Or partly as an 
shop, ShOp-Clllll-fe- Dilapidated, establishment?Yes 
sidenc(}, business, unsuitable fOr or No. if yes, ent-
factory, workshop" occupation, sea-! er further details 
school or other in- sonally vacant in Schedule Band 
stitution, bank, under repair o~ indicate the seri-
commercial house,j construction, al No. of that 
office, hospital, et(;.) entry here. 
hotel, etc. or va-
cant 

S 9 10 

::1111::1 ::::::::1 
•••• u •• . ....... ........ ........ 
::m'I:1 .:::I:!:: :'ml':1 

..!!!:~: 

........ 
i!ii~i~il ........ ........ -

II!!!!!! ....... iiiiiiiil 
........ ........ I ........ ........ ....... " ........ . ....... 
........ :lmll:l •• 1 ••••• ........ . ...... . ....... 

imHi! m1il::1 Ii ••• 

- -~.~~ 
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(SECOND PRETEST) 

Name of Village or Town ...••.............•.....•.•...........•................. Code No .............................. . 

Name or number of Ward/MohallafEnumerator's Block. . . . .... .......... . •. ; ....... Code No ...................... . 

Homehold 
Nll. 

Name of the 
Head of 
Household 

11 ___ 12 

,-
1 

--- -I 

Census/72_ -38 

If S.C. or 
S.T. 

13 

........ ........ :::::::: 

........ ... " .... ........ ........ ---

........ :::ii!:! 

........ ........ 
~:::::::; 

:::::ml ........ ........ 
........ , ........ ......... ......... 

::5:::::1 
~"I 

········1 :::::::: 
-~!'I 

........ ) 
~'l 

:::::::: 

If used wholly or partly as a dwelling 

No. of living 
rooms in the 
occupation 
of Census 
household 

------;----

Does the house
hold live in own
ed or rented hou
se: (a) Owned (0) 
(b) Rented (R 

No. of persons normally residing in 
Census Household on lday of visit 

of the enumerator 

Males Females Total 

---1--

I Does the 
household 
cultivate 
land either 
owned or 
rented? 
(Yes or No) 

14_--,-_ 15 16 17 IS 19 

I 
_I 

· ...... ·1 ::i::ii! --' ----1-
::5U:!51 
~'!!!!-"I---- -

........ . ...... . 
---~_ --- - 1 ----1----

, 
_I_-

. ...... . ........ 
~~!.-- ----1----

_-' 

........ I' . ...... . 
1::::::: --_ 

~'--- -
........ I . ...... . 
Emm! I 

_____ ._,,_ ... _ .. ---- -----1---- 1-----........ , ........ ........ 
........ I ........ 
::::::::1 :::: :::: ~ 

-------

m!!i!!' --------" .. "' .. = .... ----
........ , 
••• If •••• ........ 

----I 

····· .. ·t I 

1---

1
_ 

---1--
i 

--i----

--==~~~~~~~~ 1-
---:::::::: -- ---- ---

........ I ........ I ____ 5:5::::: __ I 

········1 ::::::::1 -,---!m!m ........ 
----~~--~----------~~~-------Signature of Supervisor ............•... 

Date .....•......... 
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SECOND PRE-TEST 

CONFIDENTIAL CENSUS Inl 

· . .. -.... - .............. 

,.. - .. ~ _ ... r- -
, : . 
... ...... . ~ ...... 

;3 

_ , 
, 

l n~ .. ITlOM rode. 

Name of VdICl'l~ I To .... n 

Nome _________ ~ _____ _ 

-- - --~~...........,...-----~ 

~O 

. J 5 Mantol StotLiS _________ _ 

b,,1 h __ ~~ ..... ______ _ 

_----- -- ---

; _ .. ~ -

~ 
C 

~ ~ 
(bl ___________ _ 

, ' . 
r"'r'--~~ 

(bJ'l'urol Ur U,.ba" __________ _ 

. , 
, .. ·t- .. ~!- ..... ~ ~ 

• • .ool 

(L) 0, .. 1«( f ______________ _ 

, . ,,, 
" .... ..!' • ... L .. __ I (d) !>tote I c..ou"t,'Y 

~ ...... ~ -.... 10 Df.Jf"Qhon of rP5Ide",e at the , . . 
L .... _~ _ .. ..: viltaqe or towvn of er'\urn:!ratlon ____ _ 

:·--f- .... !-~ .. : 
~ .• _ J __ • _~ __ .; 9 Nobonah'y _____________ .,-_ 

~- .... 'O: ... - ! 
, I • 

~ __ .. ~_ .... ..: 10 RiehC;lon ~ 

r-- ..... - .... "" · ' . 
~ ... L.j II 
J""--f-"-, , 
: , ..... ..... 

, , , 
... l .... _ .. 

s c 
or ,..---- _ ....... -.. ----.------"" ST I , 

I I , 
~-----.. -----.. --.~-"".~ 

:" "'11:1 If $tudv''''q In any 

'n~tih .. tIOf'l noVrot ___________ _ 

r .. • ...... 
f ~ .a L, ttl r--o t..,. 
, • (00' L) o 

'! .... 'O, ..... Iq E".duca.ttOnal IWvE'f · , I , , ...... -; ........ (O)GC'1Cral __ _ 
, 

Household No 
r·· . 

Shl> No .. ., 
.. .;.§}, ... ~ ... . ~'-: ............ ~., . , . 

~ : . 
. _---------, ........• 

r·· .. ., .... • , , , , 
I~ othEr lonquaqc(s.) KnQwn --------~ ••• L ••• j 

17 PRINCIPAL W()RK 

'l Brood COfE:'qo,--y_ 

-
II) 1(. ,I hous.el1old "'dus.try 

Plac.e of work 

(t) N.ame of e!;tablls.hment _~ 

,d) f"(otu.,e ~f ."dl.tSh .. / t,ode. pro-fe,S.SIOl') 

D, iler-Vlc.e 

-----------_. 
----- -

(It I O~s(..,pho" of work 

(f) Class of WOrf<.Jii!.r 

-
III SECONDARV WORK 

(0)(" Brood C a teqory 

"chold ind..slry 

(b) PIa«! Of <N od ..... 

tobliUlmQl'lt 

(d) r<oh .. re of industr.,. I irn de. pro~,on 

-----

of \Nork 

orJte, __ 
-

'"",.\ 

} ......... , "' I • 

I._ •• ! 
........ _ · , 

, , 
... ·r .. · .. 't 
............. j 
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L ...... 
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f .f, I 

I.~--- .. ~ ....... j~_.j 
. , , 
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SECOND PRE-TEST 
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<;,ECCHD PP.E- TEST 
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(Vide Section 11 [-Para 2) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP THE HOUSELlST 
AND ESTABLISHMENT SCHEDULE 

INSTRUCTIONS-PART I 

HOGSELlST 

General 

CellSUS is a national undertaking of great importance, indispensable to intelligent 
and efficient public administ~ation apart from the other multifariou$ ways it serves the 
scholar, the businessman, industrialist, the country's planners, the electoral authorities, 
etc. Census has become a regular feature in every progressive country, whatever be 
its size and political set-up and they are conducted at regular intervals to fulfil well. 
defined object ives 

2. The job entrusted to you, viz., the housenumbering and houselisting is an 
essential preliminary step to the population Census. Apart from mere listing of houses, 
you will be collecting some esscntial data on hou!,ing, as also separately on manufac
turing, trading and service establishments which will bc useful to the country's planners. 
You have, therefore, an important role to play. The quality and quantity of your con
tribution depends on how well you apply yourself to this task, lltlderstand the instruc
tions thoroughly and carry out your responsibilities with the care that it demands. 

3. You will be required to prepare lay-out sketches showing the location of 
houses within the area allotted to you and number all the houses, residential or other
wise and list them and fill up some essential particulars in the schedules given to you. 
The housenumbering sketches prepared by you may form the basis for a permanent 
system of housenumbering that may be introduced and maintained by the local bodies 
concerned in future. 

Housenumbering and preparation ojnolional maps 

4. Rural Areas: The first operation will be allotment of distinguishing numbers 
to each building, hous.e and household. 

5. Before the actual affixing of housenumbers on doors an essential step to be 
taken is to prepare a rough notional map of the entire village and decide on whether 
the village should be sub-divided into blocks and if so, how? Normally a small village 
of less than 125 houses need not be sub-divided into blocks. But if a village has one 
or more hamlets, irrespective of the size, it is desirable to divide the area of the village 
into blocks so that each hamlet with the adjoining area is recognised as a separate house
numbering block of the village. It is important that the dividing lines between one 
block and another should be clearly demarcated. Such dividing lines, besides follow
ing some natural boundaries wherever possible should also be indicated by the Survey 
nLlmbers that fall on either side of the dividing line in cadastrally surveyed villages. In 
villages which are not cadastrally surveyed, the line can be indicated by the name of the 
owners of the fields on either side of the line or by the name of the field, if any. A 
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notional map showing the general topographical details of a whole revenue village parti
c,Jlarly if a survey map is already available with the village revenue officials, will greatly 
help. This notIOnal map should indicate the pn.:minent features and land marks such 
as the village site, roads. cart tracks, hills. rivers. lIal/alls, etc. Clear demarcation lines 
of blocks are important. It may be desirable to define at the foot of the map the 
boundaries of each block clearly 

6. Having thus prepared the village map, each block of the village as demar
cated on the village map should be taken up for a'detailed Sketching of the lay-out. In 
this detailed sketch the emphaSIS is mainly on the lay-out of the houses on the village 
site. The sketch should show all the roads, streets and cart tracks. The names of 
the streets. if allY, should be shown on thcse sketches. All topographical details, 
important feawres and public bUIldings should be prominently shown. Then every 
single building or house should be located on this sketch. It wdl be of advantage if 
the Pucca and Kachha houses arc shown by some conventional signs like a square 0 
for a PIiCca house and a tl'iangle ~ for a Kachha house, further depicting them as resi
dential or non-residential as follows: 

PI/cca residential house, for Pucca non residential house shade the square. 
1\ Kachha r~Sldelltlal hOL1~I.', for Kach/w non-residential house shade the triangle. 

It IS difficult to evolve a comprehensive definition of the terms 'Pucca' and 'Kachha' 
houses to cover different putterns of structures all over the country. The categorisa
tion of the houses as PI/cca Ot Kar'h/w for the purpose of depicting them on the lay-out 
sketches is purely to facilitate identification. Also. as Kachha houses are not likely to 
be long-lasting, anyone referring to the lay-out sketches a few years later can easily 
distinguish settlemem areas which are likely to have undergone a change. For the 
purpose of the preparation' of lay-out sketche~, a Pucca house may be treated as one 
which has its walls and roof made of the followll1~ materials: 

Wall Material: Burnt BrIcks, Stone (duly p:lLkd with lime or cement), Cement 
Concrete or Timber, etc 

Roof Material: Tiles, Gal vanlzed Corrugated Iron Sheets, Asbestos Cement Sheets, 
Reinforced Brick Concrete, Reinforced Cement Concrete and Timber, etc. 

Houses, the walls and or roof of which are made of materials other than those 
mentioned above such as unbllrnt bricks. bamboo, mud, grass, reeds, thatch, etc., or 
loosely packed stone. burnt bricks, etc. may be treated as Rachha houses. 

7. When once the location of every bllildil15 'house is fixed on the plan, it will 
be a simple matter to decide on a convenient method of Ilumbering the buildings/houses 
in one series following certain principles. NL hard and fast rule can be laid as to the 
direction in which the house numbers should rUIl i.e.lefl to right or in a clockwise order 
or north-east LO south-west alld so on. Much depends on the lay-out. So long as 
some convenient and intelligible order is followed it ~hould be all right. The numbers 
allotted to each house should be marked:)11 he sketch and with the help of arrow marks 
at convenie:l t intervals, the direction in wh H.:h the house !lumbers run should be indicated. 
This is particularly important when streets ..:ut across one another and the house number
ing series along a street get interrupted. It will bc of advantage if the numbers are 
rO:.lghly marked III pencil on .his sketch and later verified with the actual state of things 
on ground to see if the order of numbering indicated on the sketch would be convenient 
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or if any slight changes are needed, for, after all the sketch is only a rough one and the 
aCtual state of buildings on ground may suggest a more i'ltelligible order of numbering 
at some places. 

8. Where villages are 110t cadastrally surveyed and the village boundaries not 
fixed by survey, it is essential that (he limits of each village are defined by some penna
nent features so that it may be known that U:lY 11l'1I~e falling :n any such areas may be 
reckoned along with a particular villagc. 

9. In the forest areas, all habitdtio~ls arc not on settled pattern. Thcre are 
forest villages which may bejust like other revenue villages or mall:::as. ror such villages 
procedure for preparing normal lay-out plan sketches may be followed. But apart 
from such villages, there would be clusters of habit 'lions spread out in the forest. 1t 
will be facilitating, if for the purpose of netting such clusters a lay-out plan is prepared 
of the forest area comprising the lowest administrative unit (such as, beat of a Forest 
Guard in some States). Then the clusters should be drawn on the lay-out sketch. 
Name of the cluster should also be written, if there be one. If there be no name, then 
it would be necessary to identify it with reference to any knOW.l permanent feature such 
as a hill stream, a range of hills, road alld so OIl. After drawing the boundaries of such 
clusters on the lay-out, the location of each of the houses should be indicated on it and 
number assigned to each house. Habitations (clusters) falling within the area of the 
smallest forest admll1lstratiYe unit shauld be taken as one village for the purpose of 
housenumbering and houselisting. 

Since it is I ikely that some of the triba·l habitations may change their locations 
now and then, it is necessary to define the location of a habitation area with reference 
to any known permanent feature as indicatej above in regard to the clusters in forest 
areas. 

10. Urban Areas: The preparatio'l of notional map5 and the housenumbering 
sketches in urban areas should essentially follow the same procedure as in the rural 
areas excepting that in most urban units the draughtsman of the Municipal i\dminis
tration might have already prepared town maps perhaos even to scale and these may 
come extremely useful. It has been found from experience that the boundaries of towns 
are often times loosely defined and not properly demarcated giving rise to several doubts 
regarding the areas lying on the out-skirtS of towns. It is Important that the map 
should very clearly indicate the boundaries by means of definite survey numbers and also 
other permanent features. Sometimes one SIde of a roaj Calls WIthin the town limits 
and the other side excluded as it may be outside the defined boundary of the town. 
All these should be carefully verified on ground before the maps are certified to be COr
rect by the supervising authorities. Cases of sub-urban growth adjoining the limits of 
a town and such cases as one side of a street falling outslde the limits of a town should 
be brought to the notice of the superior officers who will have to ensure that l:>uch built 
up areas are properly accounted for within the administrative units in which they fall. 

11. But what is essential is that very dctailed plans showing the location of every 
building and Census house along every road and street in each ward, locality or mohal/a 
of a town should be clearly prepared. In view of the very large number and close loca
tion of houses in urban areas it may be necessary to have a large number of sketches 
each covering a limited area. Each town would probably have already been divided 
into some permanent mohallas or localities or wards. A large map of the entire town 
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indicating the boundaries of each of the sub-units into which the town has been divided 
should be prepared. On this map, the main roads and other topographical details and 
important public buildings. etc .. may be shown for clear identification of the boundaries 
of each mahalla/locality/ward, etc. Next. a skeleton map of each locality/ward or block 
should be prepared in which all the roads and streets should be clearly indicated and 
their names als.o written. Then each building and house should be located on this 
skeleton map. May be that even a locality(ward may be too large an area to indicate 
all houses on a single map. Tn such a case a ward map showing the segments and 
separate lay-out map for each one of the segments may be prepared and on these seg
ments the buildings and houses should be clearly located and the house-numbers shown. 
It may be an advantage if the non-residential houses are distinguished from the resi
dential houses as indicated in para 6 of these instructions. Here again the impor
tant permanent buildings may be indicated such as say, town-hall, large office building, 
court building, post office, hospital, school, church, market building, etc. 

12. As stated earlier most towns may already be having a satisfactory house
numbering system. This need not be disturbed and may be adopted for the purpose 
of preparation of the housenumbering maps referred to above. The housenumbering 
can be brought up-to-date with the help of these lay-out maps. If there be no proper 
system of housenumbering in the town, then you will have to assign numbers to the 
houses in the lay-out sketch(es) of your jurisdiction in the manner indicated hereafter. 

Numbl!ring af Buildings and Census Houses in rural as well as urban areas: 
13. You have to give numbers to "Buildings" and "Census Houses" in all areas. 

The instructions below will guide you to determine what a building and a Census house 
are for the purpose of houselisting. The building is a readily distinguishable structure 
or group of structures which is taken as the unit for housenumbering. The entire build
ing may be deemed one Census house or sometim~s parts of it, as will be explained. The 
objective is to ultimately number and list out aU physical units of constructions which 
are used for different purposes, residential or otherwise. 

14. Building: A "building" is generally a single structure but sometimes made 
up of more than one component unit, which are used or likely to be used as dwellings 
(residences) or establishments such as shops, workshops, factories, etc., or as godowns, 
stores, cattle-sheds, etc. or incombination with any of these such as, shop-cum-residence, 
or workshop-cum-residence, etc. 

15. Sometimes a series of different buildings may be found along a street which 
are joined with one another by common walls on either side looking like a continuous 
structure. These different units are practically independent of one another and likely 
to have been built at different times and owned by different persons. In such cases 
though the whole structure with all the adjoining units apparently appears to be one 
building, each portion should be treated as separate building and given separate 
number. 

16. If there are more than one structure within an enclosed or open compound 
(premises) belonging to the same person e.g., the maln house, the servant's quarters, 
the garage, etc., only one building number should be given for this group and each of 
the constituent separate structures assigned a sub-number like 1 (1), 1(2), 1 (3) and so on 
provided these structures satisfy the definition of a 'Census House' given hereafter. 
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17. The buildings ~hould be numbered as follows : 
(i) If the locality consists of a number of streets in a village, the buildings in the 

various streets in. a village, should be numbered continuously. Streets should 
be taken in uniform order from north-east to south-west. It has been 
observed that the best way of numbering the buildings is to continue with 
(lne consecutive. serial on one side of the street and complete the numbering 
on that side before crossing over to the end of the other side of the street 
and continuing with the serial, stopping finally opposite to where the first 
number began. 

(ii) In a town/city, enumeration block, the numbering will have to respect the 
axis of the street and not any pre-conceived geographical direction like north
east etc. 

(iii) Arabic numerals e.g., (1, 2, 3, ...................... ) should be used for 
building numbers. 

(iv) A building under construction, the roof of which has been completed should 
be given a number in the serial. 

(v) If a new building either Pucca or Kachha is found after the h0usenumbering 
has been completed or in the midst of buildings already numbered, it should 
be given a new number which may bear a sub-number of the adjacent building 
number. e.g., 10/1. ....... . 

NOTE :-These should not be numbered as 10(1) or 10(2), etc., as such numbering would 
apply to Census houses within the same building. On the other hand, 10/1 would 
mean a separate building that has come up after building No. 10. 

18. Census House: A "Census house" is building or part of a building having 
a separate main entrance from the road or commOn court-yard or stair-case, etc., used 
or recognised as a separate unit. It may be inhabited or vacant. It may be used for a 
residential or non-residential purpose or both. 

19. If a building has a number of fiats or blocks which are independent of one 
annther having separate entrances of their own from the road or a common stair-case 
Or a common court-yard leading to a main gate, they will be considered as separate 
Censnshouses. If within a large enclosed area there are separate buildings, then each 
such building will be one or more separate Census houses. Tf all the structures within 
an enclosed compound are together treated as one building then each structure with a 
separate entrance should be treated as a separate Census house. 

20. Each Census house should be numbered. If a building by itself is a single 
Census house, then the number of the CenSLlS house is the same as the building number. 
But if different parts or constituent units of a building qualify to be treated as separate 
Census houses, each Census house should be given a sub-number within brackets to the 
building number as 10(1), 10(2), etc., or 11(1), 11(2), 11(3), etc. 

21. The order in which Census houses within a building are to be numbered, 
should be continuous, preferably clockwise or in any convenient manner if it is difficult 
to do it clockwise. 

22. The del1nition of Census house may sometimes be difficult of application in 
its literal sense in the context of varying patterns,of structures and their usage. For 

IjCensus/72-40 
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example, in cities and towns, one does come across a situation when a flat in the occu
pation of one household as residence may be made up of four rooms or so and all the 
rooms may have direct entrance from a common courl-yard, or a stair-case. Tn terms 
of the definition of a Census house each of these rooms having cntrances from the com
mon stair-case etc, may qualify to be treated as Census houses. But it does not realis
tically reflect the situation of the number of houses. In such case, 'singleness' of use 
of these rooms alongwith the main house by the household should be taken into account 
and (he entire fiat comprising four rooms should be treated as one Census house only 
and assigned one number. Jf on the other hand each one of these rooms had been 
separately occupied by independent households and if each portion had separate main 
entrance then each will be justified to be treated as a separate Census house. In a hostel 
building even if the door of each room in which an inmate lives opens on to a common 
verandah or stair-case as it happens almost invariably, the entire hostel building may 
have to be treated as one Census house only. In some parts of the country in the rural 
areas, the pattern of habitation is such that a smgle household occupies a group of huts 
within an enclosed fence which has one main entrance. Each of the apparently separate 
structures is an integral part of the houslUg unit as such. In such cases it may be more 
realistic to treat the group as one Census house. Care should be taken to ascertain 
if only one household occupies such a unit Or shared by more than one household. 
Thus the definition of a Census house will have to be applied having due regard to the 
actual situation in such exceptional cases. 

23. It is usual to find in municipal towlls/cities that every site whether built 
upon or not is numbered by the municipal authorities on property basis. Such op':::n 
sites even if they are enclosed by a compound wall should not be listed for Census pur
po~es. Only where a structure with four walls and a roof has come up, it should be 
treated as a Census house and listed. But in some areas the very nature of construction 
of houses is such that, for example, a conical roof almost touches the ground and an 
cntr811ce is also provided, and there may not be any wall as such. Such structures 
should of course be treated as buildings and houses and numbered and listed. 

24. Household: A household is a group of persons who commonly live together 
and would take their meals from a common kitchen unless the exigencies of work 
prevented any of them from doing so. There may be 'one-member household, 
two-member household or multi-member household'. For Census purposes each One 
of these types is regarded as a "Household". Again, there may be a household of 
persons related by blood or household of unrelated persons; the latter are 
B'oarding Houses, Hostels, Residential Hotels, Orphanages, Rescue Homes, 
Ashrams, etc. These are called "Institutional Households". 

Each household will be listed according to the instructions that follow (See 
paras 44 & 45) and a distinguishing number allotted to each household. As each 
household will be related to the physical structure of a Census house, the house. 
hold number as such need not be painted on the door of each Census house . 
. Only the building and Census hOllse number WIll be painted. 

HOTJSELISTING 

25. After the preparation of the notional housenumbering maps and the num
bering of the houses, the next step is to list them in the prescribed form (Houselist). 
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26. At the 1971 Census, a hOllselist schedule and an establishment schedule 
will be canvassed on universal basis. Specimen forms of the schedules to be so 
canvassed are given at pages 320 to 322. 

The following instJ'uctions will guide you ll1 filling the houselist: 

27. On the top of the hOllSelis( form, provision is made to note the name of 
the District with Code No., name of the Taluk, Tahsil,Thana/AllchaliIslandjCode No., 
name of Village/Town/Code No., name or No. of Ward, Mohalla, Enumerator's 
Block Code No. The entries here are to be filled in by you very carefully. The 
Location Code is the method by which every village or town in any tahsil or police 
station in every district of a State is identified by combination of numbers. For this 
purpose every disrrict, tahsil or police station, village or town, ward/mahalla! Enu
merator's block in your State would have been allotted Code Numbers. Your Charge 
Superintendent or the Supervisor would have indicated to you the district, tahsil or police 
station and the village ortown.'ward1mohalla, Enumerator's block Code Numbers per
tainingtoyou. YOll shall have to enter them in the relevant spaces against thenames 
of the various jurisdictional Llnits. Please note that the town number is to be given 
in Roman figures to distinguish it from the village number which will be indicated 
by Arabic numerals. 

NOTE,' Please do not write anything in space enclosed by dotted lines in column 
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 10 and 12. These are meant for writing code numbers in the 
tabulation offices. 

Col. 1 .' Line lVumber 
28. Every line in the HOllselist is to be numbered serially. The line numbers 

should be continuous for your block. Arabic numerals should be used for this purpose 
e.g., 1, 2, 3, 4, etc .......... , ...... . 

Col. 2 . Builcling No. (Municipal or local authority or Census No.): 
29. Before you start hOLlselisting, every building will bear a number. Some 

Municipal towns may have satisfactory system of numbering the buildings and after 
preparation of the lay-ollt sketch of your area, you would have given the same number 
to the building located on the sketch. 

30. There would be ca<;es where the Municipal numbers or local authority num
bers are not found salisfactory and lherefore you would have given numbers to various 
buildings by way of up dating the numbering Or revising it. In any case you would 
have assigned a number to every building in the lay-out sketch. The third contingency 
is that numbering did not exist earlier and you have numbered the buildings and assigned 
them the number on the Jay-out sketch and marked them on the -building itself. 

31. The number which has been assigned in the lay-out sketch in any of the three 
modes described above and marked or put on the building should be written in this 
column. 

32. If the building has a well-known name then the name of the building should 
be recorded in this column in addition lO the number of the building. 

The purpose of this column is to readily identify every building by the number 
found on it and by local name if any the building may bear. 
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Col. 3 : CenslIs House Number .' 

33. The attributes of a Census house have been described earlier and in aCCOr
dance with those instructions you W0uldhavc alloaed Census house number [0 a build
ing or to a part of a building. 

34. If there is only one Census house in the building, .hen the number of the 
Census house will be the same as the building number, which will be repeated in this 
column. 

35. If there be more than One Census house in a bUilding (as mClllioned III paras 
19 and 20) e.g., in building No. 10, there are I..hree Census houses~ ~lhcn aguins. lhe first 
Census house, you will record" 1 0(1)", for the sec0nd "10(2)" a-1Li for thc third" LOl3 r' 
in this column. Column 2, Building number, wlll be en,ered :n the first line ouly against 
which Census house No. 10(1) w0uld h:lVe been me,ldoned in Col. 3. Column 2 will 
remain blank against Census house No. 10(2) and JO(3). 

NOTE:--¥ou should not ind1cate them as 10, I or 10/2. etc as lhat would be fol
lowed in the allotment of a number L0 a new building not previously 
numbered that has come up after building No. 10. 

Columns 4-5:~ -Predominant construction material of Censu:; honse. 

36. In these columns you will have tQ nOle the materials of wall and roof. 

Col. 4 : Material of Wall: 

37. Under this column, the mtHerial out of which the major portion of the walls 
of the house are made, as for example, grass. leaves, reeds, bamboo, unbllrnt bricks, 
mud, burnt bricks, stone, cement concrete, timber, etc., should be written. Where a 
house consists of separate structures each having walls made out of different materials, 
the material out of which the walls of the main portion of .the hOllSe mostly used for 
living or sleepipg are made, are to be recorded. 

Col. 5 : Material of Roof: 
38. The material out of which most of the outer roofs, exposed to the weather 

and not the ceiling is made i.e., tiles, thatch, corrugated Iron, zinc or asbestos cement 
sheets or concrete, slate, tiles, etc., should be wrben. In the ease of a multi-storeyed 
building the intermediate floor Or fioors will be the roof of the lower floor. frthe roof 
is mainly made of bricks, ston(;:, etc. and has a mud plaster, cement plaster or lime plaster 
exposed to the sky, the maTerial of wof in such cases will nol be "mUd" .• "~ement", 
or "lime" respec.tively but it will be "bricks", "stone" etc .. which constitute the fabric 
of the roof. 

Col. 6 : Purpose for which Censlls House is lIseil, e.g .. residence, shop, slzop~cum
residence, bUSiness, factory, workshop, lI'orkshol'-cum-residence. schodl, 
bank, commercial house, office, hospital, hotel, efc., or Vacant: 

39. The actual use to which a Census house is put is to be recorded here keeping 
in mind the br-oad categorisatlon such as: (lhese are purely illustrative); 

(1) Residence, shop-cum-residence, workshop-cum-residence. 

(2) Factory/workshop and workshed, etc. Factory should be wri:tell jf it is 
registered under Indian Factories Act. A 'workshop' 1S a place where any 
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kind of production, repair or servicing goes on or where goods and articles 
are made and sold, but is not large enough to be a fac~ory. It is Ilot neces
sary that some machinery should exist. Even a place where some household 
industry (as defined III Para 78) such as say, handloom weaving, biri rolling, 
papad making, toy making, etc .. is carried 011, i: should be noted as a work
shop here. If it is al!>o llsed as a re~idence it SlhJldd be noled as workshop
C//I!/-residence. Make searching enquiry if a h()use is L1sed for the purpose 
of produceioll of any goods or engaged in some processillg or repairing even 
on a Household industry ba<;is as these are IJO, likely (0 he apparent to a 
casual observer. 

Shop,' 

(3) Shop: A shop is a plae0 whcre articles are bough, and/or g,)ld on cash or for 
credit. 

(4) Office, bus:ne'i<; home, bank, e:c. Ru<;ine<;s home is chat where tramactions 
in money or other ar~:c1es take place. 

(5) HospLal, dispensary, Healih centre, DOCLOr's cEnie, ~;c. 

(6) School and other educational ins~i,utioll. 

0) Hotel, sarai. dharams/wla, touris. house, in<;pec.ion home, etc. 

(8) Restaurant, swee~meat shop and eating place. (A sweetmeat shop where 
sweetmeat 1S being made and sold ~hollld be recorded as a Workshop). 

(9) Place of entertainment ~llch :1<; cinema home, ,hea,rc, commllnity-gathering 
(Pandwyatghar) etc. 

(10) Place of wor~hip e,g., templc, church, mosquc, gurudwara, etc. 

(11) J ns j ;u-ion such as orphanage, rescue home, jail, reformatory, children home, 
etc. 

(12) O,hers e.g., cat.le-shed, garage, gOdOW,l, laundry, pelrol bunk, passenger 
shelter, etc., ,he exact use ;0 be fully de~cribed. 

(13) If the Census house is found vacan<, ;.e .. jf no per~on is living in it at the time 
of enumeration and it is no .. being lIsed for any of lhe purposes lis~ed above, 
write 'vacan~' in this Col. If the Census house is locked because the occu
pants have gone Oil journey or pilgrimage, then ic may not be ,rea,ed as 
"vacanC, but the use to which it is pu" recorded here and the fact that the 
occupants have gone ou a journey/pilgrimage, noted in the' Remarks' column 
115 "Holl~e locked, occupants on journey/pilgrimage, etc." 

NOTE The reason for vacancy such as 'dilapidated", 'under repair', incomplete 
constrllction', 'want of tenant', etc., may be recorded in the "Remarks" 
column. 

Col. 7: rs if used 1\'11011)' or partly as all Esfnhli"ll1JleIl{? Yes or No. JjYes, enter 
jilrther details in the Establishment Schedule awl indicate the Serial No. 
of that entry here : 

Definition of an Establishment 

40. An "Establishment" is a place where goods are produced or manufactured 
not solely for dOl11estic consump,ion or where servicing and/or repairing is done such 
as factory, work,shop or household industry or servicing and/or repair workshop or a 
place where retail or wholesale business i <; carried on or commerdal services are rendered 
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or an office, public or private or a place of entertainment or where educational, religious, 
social or entertainment services are rendered. I t is necessary that in all these places 
one or more persons should be actually working. Thus an establishment will caver 
manufacturing, trade and other establtshments where p.!ople work. 

Examples: 

A factory or a workshop or workshop·cum-residence or a trading or other estab
lishment, i.e .. where some kind of production, processing, repair or servicing is under
taken or where goods or arricles are made and sold, or some business is being carried 
on such as a grocery shop, a pan shop, restaurant, bauk, hotel or an office is functioning 
such as Government office, commercial office, or an insLHution is being run such as 
school, college, hospital, dispensary, etc., and where one or more persons are working. 

An Establishment may occupy a Census house or a group of Census houses or 
a part of a Census house. 

41. Thi~ column applies only in cases where the Census house is used as an Estab
lishment as defined above. Sometimes the aCe of production, processing or servicing 
may not be apP.1.rent esp!cially if carrie::l on as a hou8ehold industry e.g., when a halld
loom is located inside a house and is not in operation aL the time of Enllm!racOr's visit 
or if some other typeof household industry such as papad making or toy manufacturing 
or bidi roiling, etc., is done, say in some interior p;)rtlOn of [he house. You should 
make searching ellqlliries .0 see if any production, processing or servicing is done or 
any business is carried 011 or any institution is being run III any part of the house not 
readily seen from outSIde. 

If 'Yes' is re:;orded here, go to the Establishment Schedule, and fill up further 
particulars in that Schedule. Please fill in the Serial No. of the entry as given in the 
Establishment Schedule in this column after 'Yes'. 

42. It is possible that some kind of production or processing is undertaken in 
the home by the members of the household for purely domestic consumption. For 
example, hand p::)Unding of rice, preparation of spices like, /zaIdi (turmeric), chillies, 
etc., or say, knitcing of woollen garments, embroidery work, loinloom weaving and so 
on, meant for household use only and not for sale. In such cases, the house should 
not be treated as an 'establIshment.' 

COLUMNS 8 TO 16 

43. These columns will relate to Census houses which are used wholly or partly 
as a residence. If, therefore, a partIcular Census house is not being used for residential 
purposes at all even partly, as will be evident from entry in Col. 6, put 'X' in each of the 
columns 8 to ] 6. 

Col. 8: Ilousehold No. : 
44. A 'household' IS a group of persons who commonly live together and would 

take their meals from a common kitchen unless (he exigencies of work prevented any 
of them from doing so. It may be made up of related or un-related persons. A cook 
or a servant living in the house of his employer and taking his food there is part of that 
household. A hostel where a number of un-related persons live to&ether is an insti
tutional household. So also a Jail. 
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45. There may be mOre than one household 1Il a Census house. Each house
hold should be given a separate number. This can be Jone by ulting the alphabets as 
(a), (b), etc., as affixed to the Census house No.1-or example, if building No.2 is also 
a Census hOllse and has three households. the household numbers will be 2(a), 2(b) 
and 2(c). If bui1djn~ Humber 4 has two CcnsLls houses, the houses will be numbercd 
as 4(1) and 4(2). If within these houses there arc respectively 3 and 2 households then 
they will be numbert~d as 4(1)(a). 4(1)(b), 4(l.)(c) and 4(2)(a) and 4(2)(b), respectively. 
If. however. building No, 3 is also a Census house and has OJ1ly one household, the 
household No. to be entered in this column will be No.3 only. 

46. In the above cases of households Nos. 2(b), 2(c), 4( 1 )(b), 4(1)(c) a11d 4(2)(b), 
there will be no entries againSt them in Cols. 3 to 7. Cols. 3 to 7 will be filled for the 
entire Census houses, 2, 4(1) or 4(2) as the case may be, once. There is no need to 
repeat Cols. 3 to 7 in each line for which entries are made for more than one household 
against that Census hous,;: in Cols. 8 t'J 16. 

Col. 9. Name of the Head of hUlIse llO/d : 

47. The name of the Head of each household should be written. The Head of 
the household for Census purposes is a person who is recognised as such in the house
hold. He is generally the person who bears the chief responsibility for the maintenance 
of the household and takes decisions on behalf of the household. The Head of the 
household need not necessarily be the eldest male member, but may even be a female or 
a younger member of either sex. You need not enter into any long argument about 
it but record the name of the person who is recognised by the household as its Head. 
In the case of ins:itutions like boarding houses, messes, chummeries which should be 
regarded as households of un-related persons living together and which may be called 
Institutional Households, the Manager or Superintendent or the person who has ad
ministrative responsibility or who by common consent is regarded as the Head should 
be recorded as the Head of the household. In the case of an absentee dejllre 'Head', 
the person on whom the responsibility of managing the affairs or the household falls 
at the time of enumeration, should be regarded as the Head. 

Col. 10: If s.c. or S.T., wrife name of cas'e'tribe . 

48. You will have been furnished with a list of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes notified for your area. Ascertain if the head of the household belongs to a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe and check whether the Caste 'Tribe is scheduled 
as per your list. If so, 

for Scheduled Caste write "S.C." and record name ot caste, 
for Scheduled Tribe write "S.T." and record name of tribe, 
for others write "X". 

For a household belonging to Scheduled Caste, check religion of the head of the house
hold. He or she should be either a Hindu Or a Sikh. There cannot be a S.C. in any 
other religion. Scheduled Tribes may belong to any religion. 

49. I n a casc where the hcad of the hou::.ehold belongs to Scheduled Caste/Schedule 
Tribe even if any other membel of the household (except institutional house~ 
holds) does not belong to SC 'ST then write SC'ST as the case may be and mention the 
Caste, Tribe to which he belongs. On the other hand if the head does not belong to 
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SC/ST but any o~hcr member of he 1- )u"ichold d0es belong to SC 'ST: write 'X' m this 
..::olumn. 

50. In ,he case of all '1!l~l:'U lOllal H·.)uschold.~' write 'X' m this column irres
pectrve or whether he hC:lu belon~s .0 a S.C .,'S.l. or no~. 

CoJ. 11 . No. of firillg rooms iJJ the occlIpalioll q{ Cel1SlIS HOllsehold : 

51. A room should have four walls with a door way with a roof over head and 
should be wide and long el1:lugh 'llJ' a ,crson to sleep in i.e., it should have a length 
of not less than ') metrc~ and a bread th ot at least I! metres, and 2 metres in height. 
An enclosed room, however, which IS used in common for sleeping, sitting, 
d'illlng, storing and cooking etc. ~b0111d be regarded as a room. An unenclosed 
verandah, kitchell, ~tore garage cattle·'Shed and latrine and rooms in whicn 
a household industry such as a handloom is located which are not normally 
usable for living or sleeping etc .. arc excluded fr0111 the definition of a room for the 
purro~c of tllI:" column. 

52. 1f there s only one hCOLlschold III a Cen~us hou<;c the countmg of roo.,ns will 
not be dilTicult. But if a Ccn~us huusc consists of a number or households, the 
number of rooms occupied by each household has to be entered against the name of 
each Head orhousehold. In ca~es where a rool11 is occupied by ma,e than one house
hold Or they share morc than one room, the number o. rooms s.hould be given 
together against a brackel as cOlllmun to sLlch households. 

53. One is likely to come acro'iS conical shaped hut or tent in which human· 
beings reside. In such ilnpruvisej al::..:ommodation. there will be no four walls to a 
room and, therefore, the above definition would not strictly apply to such types of 
accommodation. [n such cases, t:1C tent or conical hut etc., may in itself be construed 
-to be a room. 

Col. 12: Does the lroll!>e/told [it'c il1 MPlled vr rell/cd hOll!>e : (i) Owned (0), (ii) 
Rellted (R) : 

54. If a homehold is occupying a Census house owned by itself and is not 
paying anything to anybody in the form ot rent then the household may be considered 
as living in own house. This slnuld be recorded by '0'. A household living in a fiat or 
a house taken on 'ownership' basis on payment of instalments, should be regarded 
as living in its own house, ll,)twithstanding that all instalments have not been paid. 

55. If the hO:.Jschold lives in rented house write 'R'. A housing unit IS rented if 
rent is paid or contracted ror, by tne occupants in cash or 11l kind. Where an owner 
permits a hou;,ehold to live in a house, rent free even then the household should 
be treated as liv;l1g in a remc_d house. For example, rent free accommodation provided 
to employees by Governmel1~. In<; •. tmions, Companies, etc. In such cases, you 
should treat the house as rented a!)d wr:,e 'R'. 

Cols. 13 to 1'5 No. ojpersons normally residillg in Census household on day of 
the visit 0/ lITe Enumerator: 

56. Enter the lumber of males normally residing in the household in column 
13; females in col. 14 and wtal number of persons in column 15 (Col. 13- Col. 14). 
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57. In these columns normal residents are to be recorded even though some of 
them may be absent on the day of Enumerator's visit. Casual visitors should be ex
cluded as they will be considered at their respective places of normal residence. But a 
person who has stayed with the household for a period of 3 months or more should, 
however, be included. Correspondingly, normal residents absent for over 3 months or 
more should be excluded from the household·in which they normally reside. 

Total of these columns should be struck at the end of each page and after comple
tion of houselisting grand total of the block should be struck at the bottom of the last 
form. 

Col. 16: Does the household cultivate/and? (Yes orNo): 
58. If the household is cultivating any land then you have to record the answer 

'Yes' otherwise 'No'. For determining whether a household is cultivating or not, it 
should be nece,sary to ascertain if one or more persons in the household are engaged 
in cultivation of land or supervision or direction of cultivation of land owned or held 
from Government or from private persons or Institutions for payment in money, kind 
or share. Enchroachers who cultivate land encroached upon will be regarded as culti
vating households for the purposes of this column. If the household has a visitor who 
cultivates land elsewhere, it cannot be deemed that the household as such is a cultivat
ing household, unless the Head/or other members of the household are engaged in 
cultivation of their own, the household should not be reckoned as a cultivating house
hold. A household whose members merely work on somebody else's land for wages 
should not be treated as a cultivating household. 

Col. 17: Remarks: 
59. If there is an entry in Col. 6 as "Vacant", you have to record the reason such 

as "dilapidated", "under repair", "incomplete construction", "want of tenant", etc. 
In t-his column. 

60. After you have completed filling up of the houselist for your block, you will 
prepare a duplicate copy of the houselist, for which you would be given adequate number 
of blank forms. 

1/Census/72-41 
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INSTRUCTIONS- -PART II 

ESTABLISHMENT SCHEDULE 

61. Instead of loading the main Houselist form itself with questions perta LUlllg 

to Establishments. it has been decided to have a separate schedule in which particulars 
of each establishment are to be recorded. (See the Establishment Schedule given at 
page-322). 

62. The term "Establishment" has been defined in para 40. You are requested to 
study it caref~ly before filling the 'Estabhshment Schedule'. 

63. The respondents should be fully assured that the information collected in 
these schedules will be treated as completely confidential and is meant for statistical 
purposes and will not be used as evidence against any individual or establishment for 
any purpose. The respondents should be encouraged to furnish truthful replies with
out any reservation. 

64. At the top of the schedule prOVIsion is made for noting the Location Code 
No_ and name of the areas concerned. ThiS should be the same as those noted on the 
top of the Houselist wlJich you will be canvassing simultaneously. You should fill 
the LocatlOn Code Nos. etc., correctly. 

65. The columns of the Establishment Schedule can be classified into four broad 
gruups : 

(i) Column_s 1 to 5 are of uniform applicability and entries have to be made in 
respect of all the establishments; 

(ii) Columns 6 to 8 pertain to manufacturing, processmg, etc.-establishments; 

(iii) Columns 9 to 10 relate to trading establishments: and 

(iv) Column 11 refers to "other" Esta.blishments which .are not covered in columns 
6 to 10. 

Thus, it will be seen that the columns falling within groups (if) to (iv) are mutually ex
clusive, while those in group (i) are common to all. 

Col. 1 : st. No. 

66. In this column the establishments are to be entered one after another serially. 
Arabic numerals should be used for this purpose, i.e. 1,2, 3, etc. 

Col. 2: Census House No. 

67. The Census house number to be noted_ is the same as that in column 3 of 
dle Houselist and against which 'Yes' is written in Col. 7 of the Houselist indicating 
that the Census house is used as an establishment. 

68. A point to be noted here is that it is likely that a single factory or workshop 
may be spread over more than one Census house adjoining one another. Therefore, 
while in Col. 2 of this schedule a number of Census hOllses may be noted in respect of 
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hat particular unit of production, processing or repairing, trade or busIl1ess, etc., the 
entries ill Col. 3 onwards will be one only for that group of houses covered by a single 
unit of production or business, etc. estahlishment. For example, If a single tea factory 
in Assam or business establishment in Calcutta should be spread over two or three 
adjacent buildings each of the buildings should not be shown as a separate factory or 
establishment but, the House Nos. of a1l these buildings shown in Col. 2 should be brac
ketted together and the particulars of the single tea factory or establishment entered in 
the subsequent columns against this group of hOllses. If on the other hand tbe activities 
of a large firm or an office are carried on in huildings located far away in different 
lecalities, each of the CensLls houses in the different localit,es will have to be treated 
as a separate estahlishment and the partIculars of the establishment relating to that 
particular Census house should be lIsted in this schedule. 

Col. 3 . Name q( the Establishment or of the proprietor 

69. 1n this column write the name of the establishment in the case of factories, 
large manufacturing concerns, a ~hop or business establishment, banks, office, etc., 
which usually bear a distinct name Where an establishment has no separate llame 
as in the case of small workshOps and eSlublishment, like confectionaries, :;mall tea 
s"hops, Dhobi's establishment, household)lldustries, etc., write the name of the oymer as 
"So and so's Halwai shop", etc. This is to help easy identification. 

Col. 4' Is the Establishl7lent-

(a) Go vt.: Quos; Go )'1. (b) Pril'ote (c) Co-opera til'e Institution. 

70. Enter here whether establishment enumerated belongs to public sector i.e. 
Qovt./Quasi Govt. managed, inc111dlllg establishments run by local authorities or to 
private s~ctor, or a co-operative enterprise. Please do not write in the column only 
(a) .or (b) or (c) but write 

(1) Govt.- -Public Sector or Quasi Govt.-Pllblic Sector, or Local Authority
Public Sector 

(2) Private 

or 

(3) Co-operative. 

There ma-y be many schools or libraries, etc. which are not owned by any particular 
individual or group of :ndividuals. These may be owned by people in general and 
managed by Managing Committees. Such establishments should be treated as ··private" 
as distinguished from GovL/Quasi GOVl. or run by local authorities or co-operative 
~nlerprlses_ 

71. An establishment wiII he treated as a Govt./Quasi GOVl. institution _if the 
Central or State Govt. or a Local Authority such as the Zila Parishad, City Corpo
ration or M unicipaJity, etc. completely owns or has a majority of shares as to control the 
management of tl1e establishment. 

72. Private establishments are those owned and managed by private individuals 
or corporate bodies not being co-operative institution o-r Govt. or Quasi Govt. 
institutions. 

73. Establishments regIstered under the Co-operative Societies Registration 
Law of the State, alone fall in the category of "Co-operative". 
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Col. 5: Average number of persons working daily last week or in the laS} working 
season, including proprietors and/or family workers. 

74. In this column the information has to be entered relating to the total number 
of workers including the apprentices, paid or unpaid and also including owner(s) or 
proprietor(s) of the establishment and any of their family members if they also work 
in the establishment and also the hired workers, if any. It is not necessary that an estab
lishment should necessarily have paid workers. A small shop run in the same house 
where the owner lives and the business is attended to by just one person of the 
household is also an establishment. The average number of persons worRing per day in 
the establishment during the week preceding the day of your visit should be recorded. 
For computing the average number of persons working per day, if the establishment 
remained closed owing to holiday, etc., such day(s) shoutd be ignored and only the 'days' 
on which the establishment worked should be taken into account. If during the week 
preceding your visit, the establishment remained closed either due to strike or lock-out, 
during which the establishment worked preceding such strike or lock-out should 
be taken into account for reckoning the average number of persons working. The 
hired workers should normally be in full time employment. 

75. Some establishments such as a sugar factory, rice mill, etc. may be seasonal 
in charaoter and may not be actually working at the time of the present listing. You 
should then ascertain the particulars of such establishments with reference to the last 
working season. 

76. In case more than one product is produced, or more than one item of business 
is conducted or several types of services are rendered, it is not necessary to enquire the 
number of persons employed in the production/business/servicing of each type of pro
duct, business or service that is covered against that serial number. For example, in 
a large textile mill there may be the weaving section, dyeing section, laboratory, repair
ing section, sales section, etc. It is not necessary to ascertain the employment in each 
section. The total employment has to be ascertained. The major activity of the 
establishment will be described in subsequent columns. 

"Columns 6, 7 and 8 :-If any manufacturing, processing, or servicing is done". 
77. These columns relate only to such establishments in which goods are manu .. 

factured or some kind of processing or servicing is done and/or repairs' are carried on. 

Col. 6: Is it (a) Household Industry (b) Registered Factory (c) Unregistered 
workshop. 

78. (a) Household Industry : Definition. 

A 'Household Industry' is defined as an industry conducted by the Head of the 
household himself/herself and/or mainly by the members of the household at home 
or within the village in rural areas, and only within the premises of the house where the 
household lives in urban areas. The industry should not be run on the scale of a regis~ 
tered factory. 

79. Thus, there are four ingredients of a household industry:
(i) nature of activity 

(ii) participation 
(iii) location 
(iv) size 
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80. (i) Nature of activity :-A hQusehold industry should relate to nroduction. 
processing, servicing, repairing, or making and selling (but not merely selling) of goods. 
(t does noeinc1ude- professions such as a pleader or doctor or barber, musician, dancer, 
washerman (Dhobi), astroioger, etc. or merely trade or business even if such profes
sions trade-or services'are conducted at home by members of household. 

8 L (ii) Participation :-The Head. of the household and/or. one or more.memb.ers 
of the."household must participate in.such au industry. If it is.. nUl primarily by hir.e.d 
labOll.ters. the 'participation' ingredient of the household. members will not be satis.fied 
and it will not be a 'Household Industry'. The industry may rUll with the. help'of hired 
workers but the head and/or members of the household must be mainly participating 
in the industry and not solely dependent on hired workers. Besides "actual work" 
Rarticipation also includes "supervision and direction". 

82. (iii) Location :-The inoustry shoutd be located within the premises of the 
house where the household lives in urban areas; if it is situated at a place other than at 
home, it will not be termed as household industry jn urban areas. In rural areas, how
ever, the'industrymay be either at home or anywhere within the village limits. In rural 
areas, even' though, the industry is not situated at home, there is a greater possibility 
of the memb~ers-ofthe-househ~ld participating in it ifit is located within the village limits. 

83. (iv) Size :-The industry should not be on the scalecof a regi,stered_factory. 
Irrespective of the location and participation by the members of the household, if the 
industry 01: WOl'Nshop' is registered _under the Factories A<:t~ then it will not be a house
hold industry. 

84. Thus it will be clear that any industry which can be termed as 'HOJlsehold 
Industry' must satisfy all the four ingredients mentioned above. 

85. (b) Registered F.actory :-A fa-ctory_ which is registered under the Indian 
Factories Act should be treated as a "Registered Factory". Any other workshop merely 
licenced by the Municipal or any other authority or registered for any other purpose 
should not be treated as a registered factory unless it is registered under the Indian 
EactQries Act. 

86. (c) Unregistered Workshop :-Workshop is a place where some kind of 
'production, processing, servicing, repairing or making of goods for sale' is going on. 
A workshop which is registered under the Indian Factories Act should be treated as 
a registered factory and others as unregistered workshops. Workshops which are run 
as household- industry should be treated as household industry and entered as such. 

87. When you come across an establishment where some kind of manufacturing, 
processing or servicing etc., is done, you should ascertain whether it is a Household 
Industry or a registered factory or a workshop not registered under the Factories Act 
and write whatever it actually is in this column. Please note that workshops merely 
licen_ced or entered in t~e registers of a local authority are not to be considered as 
registered factories unless registered under the Indian Factories Act. All workshops 
other than household industries and not registered under the Indian Factories Act 
should be treated as ,unregistered workshops even if they are merely licenced as work
shops by the loca1 authorities. Please do not write (a) or (b) or (c) in the column but 
write "Household Ind.ustry", or "Registered Fa~tory" aT "Unregistered Workshop", 
as the case may be. 
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Col. 7: Description of the products, processing or .servicing done. 

h8. The description of the actual work relating to product, processing and servic
ing which is done in the Household Industry, factory or workshop that is being listed 
is to be recorded here, e.g., handloom weaving, lace knitting, oil ghani, etc., manufactur
ing of G.I. pipes, electroplating, motor or cycle repairing, iron foundry, paper making 
or book binding, printing and dyeing, shoe making, sweetmeat making, etc. If in any 
establishment more than one article is produced or more than one kind of processing 
or servicing or repairing is done, indicate only the major kind of products or processing 
or repairing or servicing, etc. 

Col. 8 : Type of fuel or power used. 

89. Enter here the description of the power or fuel used for the running of the 
factory, workshop (or household industry if it is run on power or fuel). The fuels 
can be kerosene, soft coke, petrol, diesel, gas, coal, wood, etc., Electricity and steam 
etc. are some of the sources of power. Some units may be run by animal power such as 
oil ghani. Some may be run by merely human energy such as carpet-making, pottery 
making, etc. Enter the description of fuel or power used for the production, processing, 
servicing, etc. that is carried on in the establishment. There may be instances where more 
than one fuel or power is used, in such cases, only the fuel or power which is used 
in running the primary unit of the industry will be noted in this column. 

90. Columns 9 and 10 are to be filled in respect of trading establishments or 
establishments which render commercial services only. 

91. Trading or business establishments are those where some trading i.e., trans
actions involving sale and/or purchase of goods go on. 

Establishments rendering commercial services are the banks, money lending firms, 
pawn shops, etc. 

Col. 9: Description of goods bought/sold. 

92. If it is a tradmg establishment, you should .ascertain what are the goods 
bought and/or sold and write the description in this column. If there are more than 
one type of goods bought/sold by the establishment, you should give description of the 
main item of goods bought/sold by the establishment. 

93. In the case of establishments rendering commercial services such as in the 
case of banks, etc., you should write the description of the services rendered, as in the 
case of a bank, you should write "banking services." 

Col. 10: Whether (a) wholesale or (b) retail 

94. For all trading establishments, you should ascertain in respect of the goods 
mentioned in column 9, whether they are sold/bought in wholesale or in retail and write 
as the case may be. 

95. You may come across certain establishments wherein both types of trade 
i.e., wholesale and retail go on. ]n such cases, you should ascertain in which category 
(i.e., Wholesale or retail) the volume of trade j" greater and record he category accor
dingly. 
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96. 1 n the case of establishments rendering commercial services, e.g., bank, etc. 
please do not write any of the two categories i.e., 'wholesale' or 'retail' but put an 'X' 
in this column. 

Col 

97. 
C.olumn 
6 to 10. 
School, 
<?inema, 

General,' 

j j " rr used as allY other establishment, describe e.g., Gort. Office, School, 
Hospital, Railway Statioll, Barber's Salooll, Cinema, Theatre, Hotel, Tea 
Shop, etc, 

Two specific types of establishments have becn covered in columns 6 to 10. 
11 relates to the remaining types of establIshments not covered by columns 
You have to describe such establishments in this column, e.g., Govt. Office, 

Hospital, Railway Station, Orphanage, Re~cue Home, Barber's Saloon, 
Theatre, Hotel, Tea Shop, Lawyt:r's Office, Doctor's Clinic, Laundry, etc. 

98. It is possible that in a particular establishment, more than one activity is 
being undertaken within the same premises. For example. say in a betel shop, bidi 
rolling is also being undertaken or in a grocery shop a flour mill is also located, or in 
tfie doctor's clinic medicines are sold. I n such cases, the establishment should be 
-i~ntitied having regard to the major activity and rccorded as such in the relevant 
c9lumns pertaining to the major activity. 

99. But if different activities are undertaken in different Census houses quite 
c,l,lt off from one another though under the same title or ownership, each such Census 
hbuse should be treated as a separate establishment and recorded as such against that 
Census house in this schedule. It may, however, be noted that where processing for 
the production of an article is carried on. in separate adjoining Census hous-es, all the 
Cc;;,ilSUS houses should be treated as a single establishment and recorded as such. If 
O"t the other hand the activities of a large firm or an office are carried on in buildings 
located far away in different localities, each of the Census houses in the different localities 
will have to be treated as a separate establishment and the particulars of the establish
ment relating to that particular Census house should be listed in this schedule. 

100. After you have completed filling up of the Establishment Schedule for your 
blgck, you will prepare a duplicate copy of the Establishment Schedule, for which you 
wpuld be given adequate number of blank forms. 
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CENSUS OF 

HOUSE 
Name of District...... . ... . .. ....................... Code No...... .. ............................ . 

Name of Taluk/Tehsil/Thana/Anchal/Island ......... , ....... . .......... Code No.. . . .. ..... ". ..... . ................ . 

Building No. 
Line No. (Municipal or 

ILocal Authority 
or Census No.)! 

---: 
2 

--_"--- --~-_-

Census 
House No. 

3 

Predominant construction material of 
Census House 

Material of wall Material of roof 

4 5 

---

-1--

_--
...... 1 

Purpose for which Cen
sus House is used, e. g. 
residence, shop, shop
cum-residence, business, 
factory, workshop, 
works hop-cu m-residence, 
school, bank, commercial 
house, office, hospital, 
hotel, etc. or vacant 

6 

Is it used wholly or 
partly as an esta b
Iishment? Yes or No. 
If yes, enter further 
details in the Estab
lishment Schedule 
and indicate the 
serial No. of that 

entry here 

7 

---'- -- _-' -- -----~-

-~.I 

.. '-:-:-.1--

-~ .... I 

---,--_ 
· .. ···1 

---.=.1-
-~.~.I~ 
-~~ .... I _""_-

I--~--
_:_1 __ - • .. • .. 1 

-'--1-- ----
....... 1 

1 

...... 1 

:::·.~:I-
--1---

•••• ~ • I 

Note: Please do not write in the spaces enclosed by dotted lines in Cols. 4, 51 6, 10 & 12. These are meant 

Sign~re of Enumerator ................ " ..................... Date ................... . 
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INDIA 1971 

LIST 
Name of Village or Town. . . .. .............. .. .. . .............................. Code No ................... , ....... . 

Name or number of Ward/Mohalla/Enumerator's Block ....... .... . .................. Code No ........................... . 

If used wholly or partly as a residence I 

--~ 

Does the I 
I Does the 

:S! 1 NOLoqivingl household No. of persons normally resid·! '" o . 
live in owned ing in Census Household on 1 household 

~ .co Name of the Head of If S.C. or S.T., rooms III 
~ 1;l;Z; the occu- or rented day of visit of the enumeratorl cultivate 

I " Household write name of 10) 

0 Caste/Tribe pat ion of house? land? t:t: :r: Census (i) Owned (0)1 Males Females I Total I 
(Yes or No) 

Household (ii) Rented(R) 
---------- ---- ----

8 9 10 11 12 __L 13 14 15 16 17 

----1- ---__ -------

. . . . . . ~ 

----- --- 1--
.... ~.I 

__ 1-_ 

I 

----- I -I 
---1--+.j-I-

__ . _1_-

---I -I - -1--'--
1 • --1--1--

---- -----~-----
-:-.... L=-- =1 

:· .... 1_-
------ -------

~""'I 
-I=I__:_I~ 

I 

-- -- 1--

1

-----1--
...... I 

for use in the Tabulation offices for coding. 'I I Total. 
1/Census/72-42 Signature of Supervisor ...... . .Dated ..•...•.......... 
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(Vide Section III--Para 2) 

~;:rr B'm JfT~ ~, 'JFrlTllf;orr <:r6~f1:f +r~f'f 'fir '!i"fq ~ I i[<: ~<ff'fllfTii'f~!1f if' ~1:f Wflf er<: 7>(";or1fUf;orr "1ft JfHlT ~ I 

'<lr<:B'erEf if ~ 1 0 erq <F erg 'Jf~;orr ~TB'f ~ er 'tflTii'ff 'Jfrr<fllf;orr ,,'\ 1 97 1 if ~T <:~T ~ I fer'!ii"'J lfT'Jf;'lWT TJ;cf ~B'rf 
~f~ <F f<'1o; Jf;or'farrrT <F G"m"f ;;:'!i~';; f'!io; <fry; 'tft'!i~ ~l!1Sf 'tffl:n<: q<rc1 ~. I 

2. mQ'flf +r'flf'fl '1<: 'f!=iSf<: ST<'fif <{ +r'flf'fT (fq{ ~f;:rG3T"T 'fiT \l;'fT .FIT~ 'fif 'fifq B'T'fT 'flIT ~ 'JfT '00I'-T, 

1 970 ~ ~fifr ~ I 1:f~ 'fir<f 1 971 'f'f 'Jf'f'f'Jf'lT 'f'T 'It[ii'fT 'l1PT ~ I lI:B' '!i"f<f "1ft B''fiii'f<:IT m'l'flT. <'1'f"f q '!11!T<'fi'ff '1<: frr'l\<: 

<f><:(fT ~ I 'tfa": 'tfl'l ~rr fQ"IT1:fB'T <f>T ~·l:jH it ~ I 

3. m-t<f> ol:ffom 'f'T ctm fer!f<rTB' fG"ii'fr fG"lfr 'JfTif f<f> ~+r <;\trT (f~T 'tf~\\'ift if 'lfT Jffrr'fiHT ~B'ft ~~T 'ilT ~T ~ <rEr 

9:uT <f'1 it 'fr'lrrT1:f ~ 'tfT<: ::a-B''!iT ::a-'lzrN ~er<'f Jfrr'f'Jf'IT ~ f<'fll6:T ~ 'tfT<: ::a-ft f<f>m m ~n:Q: f'f'ID Olff'fa" lfT >rfa"6OTii ~ f<r<i~ 

lT~ .ff 1f-'1 if' >rlfT'f 'lifT f'f'llT JffiT<rr I o;:[a: B'm 'l'T ~T B'QT::a-;;n: ~ii ~ f<'fq; >rRB'Tf~ f<f>1:fT ;;'friT I 

4, "iif.r 'f~;;:j' 'tff'f'!iT 'tf'i<l ~<'ff'f> oF '!l<frrr <f>T ~oo rf'Jf<:f "f'f1!TT qrrrrrT ~ B'~ ~rr '>I"IrrT 'f'T rrl'q<: ~;orr ~, ~ it 
'<lerrr <:\!-l 'Ii ooTq if' 'tff(f ~T 'ff~ f'!iffT ~ffr oofq if I "S:B'~ qrG" 'tff'i'l'T "S:rr '<l'HT a"~T ::a-rroF 'lfrrlTarrrf +roofrrT ~ qT'm 

m~oo iOl:fT<:r l1<f>f'i 'J;'CfT a"fT srfa"6oTrr 'tfi!~'fT if 'lHrrr e: I 

5, 'XTqTllf ~i;f if' ma-r<:ar ~q it 0;00 'fier if 0;00 iO<'fr'fl El:TlTf lfT 'tf1T<: 'fter q~T ~T aT 1:1;00 ft ::rlfRT <i<1T'fl ~T B''!ioff ~' , 

1~ Gl'fr'fi if' 1 2 5 ~ <-T'f'l1'f 'ff<:<rr<: i?Til I o<'l"T'" '!iT B'TlJTct "'frq<f. ,!q<:<r~'iI<: ;;ra<1f1tif I ~B'T ~r'" 'fir rf'Jf<:T 'l'f1IIT orrrr

'Fi<: ~B' ~r'!i <it 'l1'HT 'l'T mq-;l ;;l'q<: ~;'f~' I <:fQ 'Jf~f ~ f'fi G<-TT<f> <f>T B'f+rM ~ it "f'Jf<:T ;;'flit if fG:~ ~ 1 llQ. 

<:rf+rM 'T'fifSlfl, <:r~T, ~"If 'l1<lrrT, lIT ~ rrl'Cf<:T it f~~ JfR I 1:ffer fooID 'ffq if <JeT ;; f'!ilfT 1flfT ~T aT Gffioo IDm 
fG~T,;r <it f<'fo; ~f'!i <f>T B'fm 'H f~~a" <iaT <it +rTfu'!iT '!i"f ;orr+r Iff W<fT <f>f 'f.T~ l<fT<1 ;;m ~T (fT ~ f<'f<i 'JfTit I rf'Jf<:r ;;'fllT 

~ rrN Gffi'f. <f>T <:rf+rr 'fir for<r<:lJ]" f<'flQ"fT 'tff;;;;rr<i g I IffG" t:J;'fi 1ftq if o;'fi it "'ffU<f> 'i"fT<f> 6:T aT G:T ~f<pT of; erR '!iT B'Tm't 

~B' >r'liH it ferlQ<'f~ "fTll' f'fi" 'f.Tii m '!l<f'f foolI '"<'ff'f. if ~, IfQ frfV'f1:f 6:T B'~ I 'tfT<r'!i"T "fT 'i"fl'fi fl'f<'fT 6: ~ IDl'frl:t 

~ r+r <:T~T, 'f'fif<:<rT, >rl!l<f 'l1<rifT, «.r rrl'<f<:T ~(lfr~ it Of(f<1T{ ~~, "'fT<r'!i"T ~iQ:T «1t:rmT 'fiT .,~gf <i'f!lf if f~;;r 6: 
off'fi jl'iT( '!iT "l1V{ ,,,,,"fOf> if 'tff~ it "!~ ,'f JfTlf ~"h: '1 ~f <f>T{ '*Tif'l ~'P ~ ;;rfu'fi G<'ff'f. if 1!Trfi:r<'f Q:T B'<f. I lI:B' <f~ it rrOffr 

ii'fllfT ifiiT;f'~ ift:G ~l'fi if \TCf'f f.ir« B'~ iT f~~a" ~T ::a-~ Wsr~ I s:« <i'JfU ;;'flIT it +rm <:rm, 1ff<'f1:fT, mreITt ~{ 
,mit I m<TJrf,;<p 'I'fOf.,) 'fi") lTf ;;r"lT if,]{ l1~~q'J:uT ~2fr;; lr) ~ m Rl<f<'fTllT 'Jfl'f I 'f'fcfi '!l<f'fT ~ 'f~T (D) a2fT 'fi~ 

'l1Cf"fT 'fi"T fi;if'fiTllfT (6.) ~ ~la<1TlfT 'J! Tir I <f~ 'fi'ilif <r 'f'f<f. w:rrft "1ft 'ff<:'l1Nf <f><:rrr 'fi"R;rr ~ 'K-'g 'Jf'i1f1lT;orr <f; f<;rit 
q-'f~ 'l1er'f 'Pf 'ff<:'l1TQT If~ ~- -"5:B'T '*Torrr f'JfR'PT erfer~' 'f'f'!iT ~c, ~~<: (~;'f lfT B'rit;:c it or~ ~{ 'QT), B'Tif;:c: - 'f.f'JI;le 

<'f'f>~ -":~lfT~ 'flf if;fr 6:T a"lfT nr'1"!>T w ~<'f III cT'f «ril";:C:-<pf?jifc (f.,,-;:c:.,,-), <-T<f>~t ~lfTf~ 'ffr q;fr 6:T I" ii:iT 'l1<frr 

f"f;;ooTerT'H~ qT<: ~ ;,;q<: <If<f<'frt 'f{ <rf<_!;'tfT ~ >;f<'fT'IT "fT'JfT, ~«-<f>VCfT~~, f+reT, ifffi, qm-"iB', '1c"f<: ('JI'1 1:,i'f <IT B'Tif'c 

~ ;; 'Jf~f €t: ~t) it ifi'f~:T ~ 'l1Ofrr ~ '!l<frr 'P~<'ffilif I 
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6. ~ ff~ a- ~U rrifWT if 'liCf'fT 'fiT orr;;;rrit ~ <rrc: "rr mr.n 'P:: f'fi~ ~"I>r<:: if rr~ ~ :;r['if, ~ i1~ "I><::iiT 

9;rrcr1jT.{<f; ~1<rr I f'f013 f<l:"!!TT a- iil'Off'<::<r lI!'" <tiT <Jfrif ~11~r <m~ t:('fO Q:T Cfuqo;r "ifQ:T ~ I <:!fT '1T {j;M-UT<Jf'l<fi ~ru"I>T QT, 
;;;f« ~'fi fu:;: « ~ M Cf'P ,..-~ ~ if <[TIt, wvn ~ I 

7. ~~ Cf~ ~ f~ lTlf i'f+.r<::T '!iT l1cif"l> ~a;rr <f; fOfl:l; f~f'f"T1If lfT 'iiIi~RT ifrr;;ru ;mf if fOf~ m<: nr~ a"~ ij
~<:: WlT <r~ ~"~ f<f!m '!iT <iT<: <f; f;:rnrrr tT f<r~m~i1 I ;;;;ru rr'flit 'H qq:OfT CfT<: it Rr<:r ij- .mn: fOf~ 1!'lTrn.. ~1m 
<ifF!; ~<rTU 'Si;;r ,..-rrr wR' o\'fT'fO ~ "l1q-;ir '!it ~~.r <ior l!1T~ f'fi ffT qfmrr 'for mq-~<r'fo<H Q:t ,..-)<: q-Q: '1~~rr"ifffi '1<: <5f<f; 

a"~« f~lfT m ~ I l:l;'!i OfT<: ~T'1 ~ q:T "!Tif f'fl rp:or<: oT'fl a<:Q: ~ f~t:;l'fi1~' crtq'fr13<'T ij- f~'rt:; ;:r;:or<: ~« 

m 'fi<: f<ru; ;;rfcf I 

8. <rrr ~T ii ita- .,.iq- f;;rrr~ ~frmq :;:~.11. liTo{ (<:r;;r~ <rtq) ~ OfCJT<: '1 R~\'fT"{ ~ QT~) 'TT~ ~ 'l&r~, rITq, 

<r;ft, 'lTm ~f<l:" fwi" Cf"TT rr;JfU rr'f!if if f~ct "'-T~ ~rr ~M"fT ~ m<f<: f::;roOf ~r ~Cfrr ~1 ;;r~ ~l1T ff<:Q: « f<r~~q 
::lim f'li ~ <ifoOfP1T 'TlfT ~ I 'fi'1T 'fim 'l;1rf<r'Hf~l:t:T 'liT o;rTorT~T 't ~~' <[~~ <:Q:~~" ¥(fffOf~ <Jf~T ~ f'fi ~;; 'ifTOfT~I:fT 
~ ~M ~r 3;'1<: <[(f~ 1TQ; ff<:~ if ;;;;ru i'f'flll:r ll' f<rl5f\'fT{ ::;rrir I 

(~) ~~T ~'" 
9. ~ i'fifWT 'lit Of;;r;'f 'if'h '1Cfi'fT 'liT i'fl=Gf<: ~ if 'fir a-U'liT l!TQ:<:T ~~T ii Cf~ 'il:TiTT 'Sit f'li ,(Tinur !ff1ifT if; <rT~ if 

~ <[a\'fflTT 'TlfT ~ I ~T ~'ll(ff ~ f'll ~'i9l'!{fi'ffl1'1\'fl!TQ<:T ~ i'f'fliT ~<rT<: f'li~ 9t:; QT I ~rr rramT 'for ~ "I>Tll ~ f\'f~ ~t.,. 
f'lilfT ~ I f~T f~T p:rr;i" 'n <rQ '>iT '1TlfT ::;rTCfT ~ f'li l![Q<:: 'fiT ffMq frrflffiT ~ « frruTf<:<r ~T ~ m<: ~ ~ 
WiJ:t ~Wq<:~ l:fT ~~'~«1'<r;:!:Tif"~ll:lfT(ff ~ I 'tfff<'fQ;<T1[ ~lf<:T ~ f<f;l!Tll:<:'fiT ffTlfmr 'fi) 'iTT 'f"TTH"F~T <rr ri 
i'f+<I<:T <f; (J"ro 'f'flSC ",'1 tT R~"frliT ::;rr~ I 'fi'liT 'fi'liT <:n:if .r, t:;'fi' i1<:q; ~ "l1Cfrt' f<f;'ifT lITll:<: 'fi'T ml1T ~ !!1r<r<: ~Tt1f ~ 'if)<: <:~a

<i! ~ <f<:'fi of; "119;; l!T~-': 'fiT m-rT of; olTll:<: ~T~ ~. I itffT H:"Tf;:r ii I:f~ frrfirqq '&''1 € '11:f 'fi<: ~"lT "frfQ:lJ; rEf' 'fiT" €' "I19ii 

WiJ:<: "fiT ffmT of; Wl.{<: ~"o;rT<: 'fiTrr if '3"~'t qTQ<: I 

10. <rQ "I1R:T ~ f'fi' l!T~U ~?f of; rf"fllT fcPi'qQ ",'1 « Of.,Tll; ~rif f"l'fif 5rclf'fi <:rffi '1<:, lfT~ ~ l;[i'<{<:, ;;rT ~r 'l1<ili 

ftl<rn ~T f~~ m<i" I I':{;::ft q'f(fr erT~ ~T 'S"fT'fit if ~<f; tT ;;:~l.{f;mf qrt'T'lT <Jf~TQ:T 'fr'f>(ff ~ I O;ffT ~T"I'ff 1t '1~~ ~Efi' 
~T ~'( ~'i;' 'fiT 0fi'fT ~. ;.;J)~ f'li<: "3"11'# !!1'1lf ;.;J\'flf 'T'flii' orrrrti I 

1 1. l{t ff'f>m ~ f'fi f'f>~T l!Tlf~T if "119.,1 .r, "f1'<[~ "I'iTT.r 'for ~f('f oT<f; t;:T J qffT ~l!Tr it ~r i'f+<I<:T "I>T ;;r'l<J)'tr 'fi<: 

~r rrifWT if 'l1<ii'fT <fi i'fl'<r<: fOff~ I f'fi"§; ~'f "fl=Gf<:T <f;T .,<ft';:rffl'[ (up-ta-date) <r'lTrrr ~T'Tr, <if<r '1Q~ rr~ if; "fTG: 

~'i9 'l19rr fi'fl'rT'll f'li'l?; l'f~ ~r f<f;;:g; <r~ f'fi'~TlIT~;: ~ rrl'<rf<:if <f;T '1.afi'f O:Tif> rr i'aT crT l;lW'llf ~'l{1' 'if'fifT 'fiT if"iSf<: ~if Q:TiT 
m.: ~ rr;;ru i'f'fllTT '1<: f~l5fmrt'T 'I1T ~)m I 

m~ a-~ ~~~r ~'S(1 ~ 'i{q;:ff ;:{~T ~ffUT;;T ~efiT.,l efiT ii1=i{~ it.". 
1 2. ~m f'li' 3;'1<: <rCl<'rT<rr 'fliT ~ ~'liT "I19'fT i1~ ::;riflfur.,T 'fr'f>Trt'T <f;t qr'1~ rrl'ii{<: ~rrT ~ I '+j'q;; (l"IT ::;r;;<T1If"fT l'['fiT'f 

1t ilf) Wa"<: ~ '3"ii ::;rTii;1T !!1T'1~ fOfq 'ifl'fiill''f> ~ I 'l{q;f ('f~r >fiilfllTiiT If'fiH 'fiT qf<:'iffl5fT If'llTrt' ~;;rT OfiiR <ii' f{'fq if'}ir ~1 

'T"{ ~ I 

13. "I19i'f ~~ l1Efi'T<: Efi'T 'I\'I1T<:<i ~ ;;rT QTl1T"fr if rrl'q<:~;'f -if; f"fl:l; t:;'fi' 'I\'llT~ lfr;::ft ilfr ~<f;~ ~ I ~'fi ~q., it q;"I> &T 

\\'fi'f1TUTrt'T ~ &t ~i1T ~ l:fT 'I1cTrr of; ~N 'if"l'lT 'if"flf ilf'f'TIlT;;r l1'fi'r;; ~) ~'licf ~" ~m ;:ft'-l"f<i"fT<rT if<rT ~ I '1\13 'fi'Tif 'fiT 

~lSll ~l1<r <nl: ~ fil; <{'>iT ~<ii" ;;orr ~ <F 'fi'[l'[ it 'ifTCfT ~T <iT m-.: f'fi'ifT 'fiTl'[ it o;rf(fT ~l '3"~ rrK[<: f~lfT ;;orr~ o;r)<: '3"'f'tT 

~ 'Aft: "fT'Q; I 

14. '01cA :--9;fT1'f(f1<: '1<: t:;<fi 'f(T ~m '!iT O:'fi 'l{C[rr mrt'T ;;rT~ I f'fi~ ~ 'fi~T qm 't'l1T<:<f if; Q,:<f; ~ 'iff!if<f; 

f~ lfm ~"f;rrr"l>T ~~'tif ~ ~ ~, ~'Ii'rrr ~ f"f't, 'f)~w, ::;rT'f'f-.:1 'fi'f iiIT~ ~mf~ ~ f"l'q lIT ~rrif ij- ~'fi' ~ o;rfii'fi ~ 

fu'Q; ;;rq<rftr ~TCfr ~ I 

1 5. 'Ii@ 'fi@ 1:!;'fi ~Efi' 'i<: <'f1T1m<: 'fi~ 'l{Cf;; ~)~~. ilf) ll;'f.' ~'if~ « 'i~ ~<l~" 'ifT<: ii;l1r <'f1f'9'r ~ f"l> ~ t:;'Ii ~T 'l{qif 

~ I if ~lf !!1<:rl'f 't'fi'ti:lft ( '+f'1{rrr Cfir) ![T<:rl' ~"l;[T<: <r~ '>iT QT <f'fi'<Ir ~ f"l> if !!1"fif !!1{'f1f ~Jflf '1<: <fi'fT ![T 9;[);: ~;:r .r, Q{'flf !!1<'T'T 

mfu'fi' &T I qm l.{1!fT ~ ~<'fif'fi ~ ~~ ~m<:ff ~~"f if t:;'fi' ~qrr rr;;r;: 1;fT(fT ~, ft:fi<: '11' ~ffEfi'r ~'fi' fi?:~r ~'fi 'if"f'" 

'l{C[rr Q:Tm ~ ,..-1<: ~ >;f<'f1T i'fl'<r<: ~ r m"ifT ~ I 
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1 6. 11ft fm ~nvff <iI ~ 1"% 6 t lfTfi;r'fi '1ft !f>~ ~lfT"Uf Ql ~~ l3:1Slf lflfo'Fr, '1T'fo<: <f,T 'PITb" <1'hJ ~l:fT~ 01 
~r[ ~T ~ A-Q,: tJ;'fo ~l ~ rf4f<: R-lfT;;nq m.: ~ ~lT ~"VrT '1fT ~ \l;lfT"Vr lfo'T"3'''- rr+<f<: (Sub-number) Rl:fT 
~ ~~ 1 ( 1 ), 1 ( ? ) \l;(l:fTf<:: , ~ f'fi if ~~ "f;;<T1JTrrT lflfo'Tr[ 'foT ..-n:'l1fl{T (nr<;f<f,T fcrcr,"T ~ fGlfT ~) if m~T ~1 I 

1 7. 'i-fCf'fT <ii ~<: 'ltB" sr'f>T<: ~;9' 'ifT~ 

( 1) miilfo' 'l1<r'1 lfo'T 'q'<RT~m J;f'if ( 1,2,3, .... ... ....) if ;p:<r<: f~lfT "fHT 'fTfuq I 

( 2) itm '+!<fr[ ;ifT "'1 <:QT ~T 'qT<: f>rm 'i9n "i'f "flfo'T ~T '3"WfiT 'l1<r'1 rf4f<: ~ f~lfT;Jfrit I ~T sr'fiT< l1R ~ 
'+!<f'1 mum m ~T ~T 'q1, 1~ '&;; flT<: ~lfo'T ~T FfT "3"it 'i9T~ RlfT ;JfT~ I 

( 3) lfo'T~ 'lit 'Il'fi'f;JfT QT~B" 'lTcffm <# <rTlf ~ lrT "!'fiT~T aT ~it ~~ 'lTff ~ '+!<f'f 'fiT <fCT-i'f+<r<: lfTf;rq;;iij: I 0/1 

;ftc :-~P=r <:~ f'fo ;:;0; <[if 9JJ; ""FrY 'liT ~'{<: f~1:!; lTl:!; &<r ~ 'q'l"fT<: .. cr-i'f+=<f<: f;::lfT ;JfT"fT ~ ;Jf<ff'.f; Q'Ii ":P'fi'f ~ 

W~ ftl:T(f ;ifi'flTUT"fT IT<r.HT 'fiT hT I 6 'it "(f<'lTQ; lT1Z 'q'lm<: '3'l-i'fl"if<: <ri'fT lfo'<: fG"lfT "fRT ~ I 

1 8. "fiflTllTi'lT IT<r.T;; ct'li 'I1<fi'f lfT "Ffi'f lfiT qg mlT ~ f;Jfl'l"'foT ,,<'['If l!1Sl:J" srihrr ilH ~ I ~ ilH mif rn; l:J"T -:rtlff <iI 
~if, "<:fl'f~ lfT "fTi{ ~f~ if ~T B"fim ~, f'fir'1 ~ Jfi'flTUf"fT IT<r.r,, ll;lfo' '1"flfo' \l;'fi~ ~ (f~ mT'T ~AT "fT~o; 'iT ~T 
"fl"T "fTfq_lf I ~T ","'fim ~ for. q~ l1ifT<'[T ~T lfT flfo'B"r (f~ ~ "'1<rT.,- if "FIT ~T I ~T <;f<f,m ~ f'fi' "I'll: ~it ~ 'fifll if m'lT ~T lIT 

f'fiB"T 'q1<: "3"'1<rTlT if mnT ll:T lfT ~T'fl ~ "3"'1<lTif II mnT ll:T I 

1 9. 11~ ~ 'l1Cfrr if' ~ q;:1'c;tl" lIT «<'rpm Q_T9;[1<: ~ ~Of. ~11~ ~ ""f'lf ~r 9;[r, :a-rrif ~ ~Of. t>1 srif~ [T<:'q"flf 

tIT'f><:<:mrr, ~'li", "ff.TlfT~<:f if (;;j1[r~~1Slf[T''1<::''fr~) ~<'[mQTq"T~.r>r~'li".<,[Pfi'fi'r9;[<'[<r ;:;r;;.,-ur"fT 

IT<r.T'1 fnUlT"l"Tiiim I .,.,.<: f'fiB"T f<r~ g-<1; ~~ if 'll!f'fo ~l1T<::<:f'gl crT sr~i"rfi 'I1<f'" 'q<'[if 'q"<'flT ;:;ri'flTUT;;r IT<r.r;; B1'mT "fTit I 

lfR mrr~ 'fiT B"m ~m<:(ft 'fi'T q'fi m"f q;;p 'l1';yrr l1T"T ;-jj'T<fT ~ crT ~:=rif € l1<lt'fo ~l1T,(f D;'fi' 'qr=r'T JfrrlTUf"fT li'fiFT lTFi'T 
"flit'lT «f;:: ~ B"fiT 9;f<1if l1iii'IT an: Q:T I 

2 o. m~ 'fi "f;;<T1JTrrT l'fCfiFT "fiT 'iKf;:: f<::lIT "l"Tlf I lif<:: "fi~ 'l'fCf'i ""if m..- if ,ll',lTtlfrrT l'f'f>T'" ~ ~T '3"B",r i'flT"T"fT 

lflf,'Ti'f 'fiT i'fl'« ~T Q_T<rT "fT ~ 'fiT ~ I rn;r9; f'fiB"T 'l1Cfi'f <iI ~WT ""f'l 'l1TlT "frrlTur"fT lfOf.Trr '!IT qf,m'TI if "Tit ~T crT 

itit m~'fi' 3frrlTUf"fT lfOf.Ti'f "fiT ~ '+!<f'i 'li"T '3"'l-";{+='" (~<k if) f<';lIT mii -;f€ 10 ( 1 ), 10 ( 2), ' 0 ( 3) 5JlfT~ 9;[I![qT 

1 1 ( I), 1 1 ( 2) 1 1 ( 3) 5JlfTR- I ;;:;r '3"GT\t<:tJfTlf" 1 0 q 1 I 'l'fCf;ff if; ;rl=.rt ~ '1'TI w<ilz if fGq'Tq 1, 2, 3 5JlfT~ "fi1iW: 

'l'fCfi'f i'f>.r' 10 "1'1 1 ~. f~l!fa 'ifrrlTUfrrT l'f'fiH ~ I 

21. tr'fi '+!<f'i <# "r;::, "f"l"lTUfrrT l'flfiTi'fT 'foT i'{1'OI, <tit lfo'T ?fil'f "fmm, ~TrrT '<fTfol:!; I 9;[lf~ ~T B"~ crT tTl[ ?fil'f "1~ 
'fiT W! 'fiT "fT<'r 'fiT f"G!llT if~T lfT f'fiB"f ,,1-.: <_!fo1"ur->rrr'fi <R~ ~ I 

22. '1f<r. \l;+mcrl 'li"T Of"fTqc f....., f'11"i'f srlfiT<: ;:f,T ~TcrT 6" i(B"f<1Q; 3i'f" Ofcr<'fT~ 'l~ ;:;r;;if"TrrT lflfo'Trr ~ ..-f'm<n 

B"lfHf f~qf(fl1T ~. <'fT1l 'f.<:i'IT B"l''l1<r 'i~.'T ll: T l1'fi(f"T ~ I ~<fT~<:"TT~ lIT~f 'for fFTtll m+=T;9' mGT ~ ;iff!T f'fo Q;'fi lP" 'lRcrT<: <tt 
~N #q'fi <Rc ~ fil<:r+i"llTrr <'ftf>r<i' m<: 'filf~ ~'q1<: >r<lt'fi 'fo+=R 'fiT "<'flT l1<tlIT aT<: ~ I "fi'flTUT"fT lflfo'Ti'f 'fiT 'If<:m<n ~ 
~m<: ~:=rif' € mif'fi' 'f>I'ri: Of.T "f'f1TUT"fT If'foT'i +TTrrT "fT 1'[i:firrT ~ 'PTTf'fi ~B"<f,T o;'fi ~ 11~'IT an: ~ I rn;r~ ~it "fi'flT"TrrT 

If'fiT'iT 'fiT "('f~«T <f; fcrq<r if ~T f~oqT<i 11'fi1!" 'i![T ~TlTT I ~«T f""ffcr1:fT ~. ~'i 'fi'11<.T ~ crffrffcrif> '3'lliTlT "fiT ~l1ifrrT mf~n: I 

1:ff<,; ~ B"'llT 'filf~ JJ;'fi ~T ..-f<:<rr<: cf, <:~<? <# 'fo [I'{ if 9;[f ,~ ~r crT ~i'f B"'llT 'li"11(T 'fiT JJ;'fo![T "J[rrlTUfrrT If'r.frr lfTi'f"fT "fTf~ 

m<: ';J;~ 'Ftc 'foT Q;'fi "frrlTUf"fT lflf,'Ti'f "'r.r<: ~rrr '<rTf~ I 'Tv'! tTfG" ~rr if € wii'fi 'filf<:T 'q<'[if 'q"fif ..-f<:<rr<:T ~ '3"'lliN if 
~ ,,1<: ~Ff~' B "Sl(ii'fi 'fiT "<'flT ~ l1iii'IT aT<: ~ crT ~m -wi! 'li" 'filfU CJ;'fi 'q"f'l ""if"T'fT lflfo'Tr[ mrrT ;;'rifm I s:m o~ 
~mm ~ m~n::l1m 11"<: CJ;'P 'filfi: 'fir <r<:qT'i\T O:'fi q:f q~ '1T ;;rTif ~ 'sf'1'9T ~ <if '+iT rn ~lfi!<'T 'fit n;'P ~ "f'flTUf'fT 

If'fiTi'f ~lffT 'lfTirifT I ~ lIT ~ ~'i9 'llT'lfT 9'i 'XTlfTur ffiiifT =q ~>rr ~l1ifT ;;jfm ~ f'fi ':'fi qf<::qH ~ "3"'T«T<r if 'fo~ ~'-jq-f~t CJ;'fi' 

~if ;% "r;::<: 1[RrT ~. ,,1<: ~<T ~ 'fiT l!~l:J" >rcf'IT [T<: ![Tm ~ I ~'1if it mif'fo lffr~T 1:f'af'f ~~ if 'q"fif ,,<'[if ~ -;f","T 

~ f<fii"1 "B"<'f 1111~ qOf. ~T f;;<rm 9'i f'l1"i'f f'11"i'f 'l1TlT li S:'li"ll"!; l:f6: 'il1T<';r 9;[ViliT ~Tm f'li" s:<r '1lf5 'fif n;'fi ~T -lfiDT"T'if 

l'f'fir" lfTrrT"J[rlT I rn;r~ s: B" <mf 'fiT qm 'ififM ;;rT<i f<r. S:B" l1'fiF 'fiT S:'li"~ ~'fi' ~T ..-f<:crr, ~ '3"'1<fm if ~ lIT Q;'fi € ;q-ftr'fi 

'1f<:crr, ~ I ;;:"\1 'l<:~ ~ ~~ ~Tm 6 f'fi' "fififOTilT lflf,'T'f 'foT ..-f;::mQT crrHTfcrif> f~~f'l'fiT ~ lSff[ gD; Of.rlf if ~ "frif I 

2 3. <r.Q"r ~T lf5 B"l''I1<f ~ f'fi ~"fHm 'ITT'l'i an:T f"fi«T ~q "~<J '!>T f"f"l rn; ",p~nrs ~ GreH, qifT ~T lfT 'i 

'l1f Of'if ~T, ""fTl:J"T B"l"ffa ~ n ll;p:<r, ~ f<::'<l ;ifrm ~ I ~B" >r'fiT, lfo'T ~'ifT ;:;r+ff;:r ~ 1[if rr+cr"<; ~if 'tfr mCfll'f.(fT i'f@ 

~ 9;[1<: rr d~r lfOf,NT 'li"T ~T if Q_T 'ITrf1i~ 'fi<::"fT ~ I :Jf~r f'fim '0IT<::(f 'Ift;m: ~TCfr{' ,,1<: 'i§(f;;r;;- <rfifT~r;:f.q"f ~ 
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~m'Vf <it ~~;rr '<!Tfutr 'JAT<: ~m -if 'liT mf1n:r q;<:<n 'iffurr I ~ q;tf ~T il;if .. 'foR ~T~~' f;rw '<iT<: ~ 'f>Il' 

G'T9r{~T lIT G'T<rT'{ ~t Of~T, ;jfif , ~tT >ff~ f'or.,,,,T 'iiia: ;;;~T"f Cf'F '1g"fffT <[1, ~. ;;r"fI'f"l'fT l1q;T"f m"f 'fi'<:Ofl'<l'<:~;rr "!T~O: 

'JAT<: ~T <f' ~<f'fi'T ~lIf 'fi'<:;rr 'iff~ 1 

24. >Rit'fi' n:li &rf'fff ~6 q;1' "f1' (T'-f, m>r 'Tf,iiT 61' ;'[i<: morn:1lTrr: (T'fi' <[Twli -if ~ lSlCfT ~T, ~'!l '1f<:<rF: ~~ 

~ <rfG' f'f;m f9wQ '!lr<:ur<rllf i!if o<rf'fff l1ll~ 'flT '!lT~ 11G:~ <r~t 'I' mm ~T crT 'lit ~ tflJ,~ <Fr rt'" '1f<:<rr<: m;rr "fTif<rr I 

'1f<:<rf<: rt'fi' o'llf'fC!' '<iT 'liT ~T ~'1T ~ GT &rf'fff<rT 'fi'T 'l1T ~T ~rtT ~ 'JA"\'<: ~'!l &rf'f('fl:l'T 'fi'T m ~T ~ ~ 1 ;;rrr<rur;rr of.' 
~9"!:f ~ f<'fl:! -q" l1'PT<: ~ >rm '1f",r<; '1f",n: 'fi'<[<Wtit 1 '1f<:<rr<: '1~ ~PU1'l &rf'f('fl:l'T 'fi'T ~T liT'f.'<iT ~ lJT i1;m m & 
B"fi'crr~ f'!l f;;"f~'lRBfT '!lr m'1B' 'Ii 'fi'T~ ~rcr 'I'~T 1 ~-R >I'fiT<: if; '1f<:<rr<: cf: :.RT~<:ur ~ ~TR'<'f, 'JA;rr>rf<'['l:f, m.;r:r 

~<rrfG' 1 ~~ ~~~cr qf<:<rr" ~ ~'1 

25. l1fit'P '1f'DllT<: of.' f<if~ 3A<'i'l '1~ fG'm ;;;rlfm 'JA"\'<: ~B'Cfif fif'f<:1lT lfCfir'1 ~T if mn=r<'f fCfi1:fpnif<rr (a-fu'1:!; 
tT<:1 45- 4 6) 1 

2 6, 'i_f'f; Wlf'P '1f<:<rT<: fCfi~T '1 f..,,,T crr'1'T1lT"fT .. 'foR if ~EI'ff ~T<rr s:"R1o; <r~ ;;;-nT ~r ~ f.., '1f<:<rT<: 'flT'1Kf<: 

;;rrr<ruri'fT lfEfil 'f ~ irr<: '1<: f<'flSfT 'lfflJ;, <f;9'<'f 'li9'"f n'n "f'i"fUl"fT If'fi'Ti'f 'fi'T Of1'Gf<: fiT f~T >JfTitm I 

~'PT"I' WC'T 'Ol~T 
27, ;;;;r<:T "f'fllfT fflJT<: '!l<:;l ~ 0I'fG 'li<r;1"r crqr "f'flTUT"fT ~'flT'1T '1<: '11'Gf<: ;sr<if~ of.' 'HG' '-1fqq;T '!lTl1 ~ f'f> l1'PTOf 

T'T <T' ~;rq.r fGf<r<:ur c;;iI'~' I cra'l1f:r "f<f'T1lT.,r it 11'f.T'l ~T "f>rT llf<fCOH ';[~~T ~ <ffiii it 'lli:T "ffT!;lTT I ~ 

G'TTfT ~fq!:!'T <ii ~~ 'liSa 336 ~ 338 '1<: fG'tz '1D; ~ I m'1'fi'f l1'P[Of ,:\"fT fOfI'Off<'fflSfcr f<[Gf!:!'ffT ~ o;r~m<: 'li<:rrT <[TlTT :-

28. l1'PPf ~'9T of.' 3'iqi'r 'IlT'l if' Forni' 'Pf Off., <:flJT ~<r'PT 'fi'T~ OfI'Of<: li5'm<'f 'PT Off1=[ i'f~T '3'B"fi'T 'fi'T~ '11'01'<:, 'Tt<r 

lJT lIfiI<: q.r "fT1l Ci>rT ~I CfiT~ '1I'Cf<: <rTi, l1"h[C'<'fT, lFTOT<fi ~ -"'1'1"'11 Cfif 'flT~.,~ f<'f~ <f; f;;rn; >;>rT'l W 'II:!; ~ S:'1 ~>rT'll 

'1<: m'f 1=[+<rrrEl'rr "ff'1'li'RT "TCf~'T'lT li f<'flj' I <'fT?~H 'fiTs ~'f>T 'fl Q;Cfi itm ffl3:~ ~ f-;rl1<l !F1:f'f> <:r'Jlf ~ ~Cfi f-;r,;r, 

Cf~<rT<'f ~fl:l'Tfu ~. fp!fn lF~Cfi 'TT<r lJT ~i0 'flT crg'<fT"f l[Ti1T g I ~'1 ~~~lf lll1clf'P f;r"lr, crgI1T<'fS:clfTfG 'ltc[, lIf~<: ;:ni 
Cf>rT 5I''T1lT'I> ~ om'fl 'fiT o;r<'f'T ';['1'T Ofl'<l'<: fG'n: 'T~~' I o;rT'1~ ~'f<:<rr\l'or<: w?:r<lT "!ToT l1qf<;r~r~'c o;rr'1'f.T ~ <'fT?lIf'1 

'fi'Ts rrl'<l'<: <rrT"I'Trtii I 3AT'f ~T ~ 3'i'f': fGo; 'Tr; ~>rFT ll' ~cif'P ~Cfirt ~ "f+<I'<: f<'f~ I 'XTI1TlJ'f ~~ if "fT<:l ~>rrrrl ~ 3'i'f<: 

<'fT?lIf'1 'flls '1+<1'<: f~T "fTlf'lf f'fl~ lIfiift ~~ if i'TQ<rT"'I', qr'ff ~l:fffG' 'fiT 'flTs'1::Cf<: f<'fcr;r CfiT 'JAFflflfCficrr "fiT ~ <rfu'fl 

<rll' f~Trr 'f<: crri or """i'P G'lrff ~ '1I'Cf<: f"'f~ >Jfft:t~ I o<'[f'f> 'f>T ;{1:<I'<: ;j~c ~ IT''G<: gTm I 'l''flJT ~ C'11l'l w' f'fi '!1rn'<: of.' 
f<'fq ~T '<'iT~'!iR 'fiT~ <fi'T '11'Gf<: ;;rTm org <:T1=f'l ;;f'PT ll'gTm f>Jfl1ll 'Ti<fT if fGT';'1q "fT~lIf'l 'fi'T~ '1+<T<: 'fiT ~~ W:1<r f'fi'lfT 

;'ifT B'~ I (<:T1=fTf;;f'f> I, II, HI, <[T<:f~' "f"lT o;r~fOfll'Of;;f'P I, 2, 3, .<[T~ ~) I 

ifTc :-l1'PrOf ~r ~ 'fi'f<'f11 i'f+Cf<: 4, 5, 6, 109' 12 if fOf~>;;[l ii.Hf '9"\'lSfT"f Of~ g1:1; ~', 'l''f1:ff ~i'fiT ~~ m if 
f<'fflSt!; "ff<fi ~'1 "fi<>rrrrr 'Pr "3''flfT<r i 't<'l'~'1 mf'fi<r if ~Tm I 

'lfit<'f11 1 : <'t~"I' "I'1'Gf~ 

2 9, +r'flT'i' 'J:'9T 'fi'T ~cit'fl ~Of '1<: n;'fi' "[.11 if Tf"Of<: f9'~ 'lfrcf' I 'lii'f i'f1'Gf<:l 'Pf "l'i11' m'f? ~ O<'fT'fl if; 

f<'il:! <'fmcrH 'l<'l''l'T I ~11? f<'fn; 'JAnOflf'1;;f'l> 1 4, 3 ~cmfu: ~'f!:!'N f'fiit -;rr~ I 

'fi'Tt'f11 2 : 'l'I'Of"l' (f<ff<,i'1'f) 'fiT "'I'l'<f~ (l''!f.tfuq<'f q'T ~~T"'Tq' ~HI'"'I' l!:I'~'n ;;r;{'l1lT"'I'T "'1'1'«<:) 

3 O. +r'PT"f ~T '>T~ ~ ~cf m'1'ti O<'fT'fi ~ l1'llT 'li9 rti '1<: "fKf<: <'f'T "f~ ~ Ii[ I ~ ~'licr ~ f'fi' ~'i9 "f~T it 'f5<9' fit 
'PH'lT<r !rrHr"firro~i1Tq>Jf'l'fi' it'T <i'liC[rfi 'fi'-r '11'Gf<: f<::n;grr i{m f-;r~'mq 'JA~ "f'fliT '1<: '>1'T f~lSm "l:<f; ~Tit I 

31. "tm 'liT fIT ~rrr ~ f'f>CfiQT-'fi~T ;:>rHTl:l'ml1'1 irT<:T f<{CT 'TD; ~ <;Ta-Tq-;r'lCfi '1 ~t '-11<: ~R1o; moR ~rf QT 
Of~ gil; '>1'cr'1l CfiT "1Kf<: ~ fun: l'I Til I ~;:r <1<:6 11'li1 'lior'll 'flT '1,r<:t '1ffiT if "1+<!'<: fGm JIT ,!'PT l'INT iim 'l1T ~T B"f>rtT ~ 
f'fl f'Pl1T l1'flT<: CfiT "1+01'<: 'f'Q'<'f li lfT~G Of iIT 0;[1<: o;rr'1;f <[T ~ 'l1<rifT 'flT ~<:T rr'fWllf 'f+<r<: ~'P<: ~~ 'l1<rrfi'1<: ;;ff'fl"f 
'f><: Rm iIT I 

32. ';3"1(T"f?f f'fi''!'T m li<:T~ if ~<:T "f'f~T it fGQ; ~ '1+<r<: orT 'Jf'<r'lr '1<: <'f'TN, ~ ~', 'Ii'!' 'flT<'f11 ir f<'f~ I 

3 3, ll'R f<fi~T 'liq"f 'PT 'fi'T~ fqfllf~ <fT"ll ~T CiT '3'if 'l1T '1+Cf<: of; B'T!!1-ml!!' 'Ii'" 'flT<'f+r if f"'l'~ I 'i'''' '!IT<'i11 'PT 

'IHif 'flT ~~l1<r 1:f~ ~ F'P ~ 'Ol<r., 'f>T ~<r? i'f+Cf<: lff ~21HT1:f '1r+r <f '1iI"ff'1r -;rf B'~ 1 
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!fm'f11' 3 : ~1I(i'fT ~ 'fiT i'f""l""( 

3 4. ;;f~;n- +1'fil"i '1ft qf~'lWfT ~ ~T .,.f % I ~ ~m~ wi'li ll<fTf lIT ~ ~ 'fiT \!IT'1 +1'fil"i ;=rKr<:it 

,;~ l1:'tii' I 

35. l1'R fm ll<fTf 'If 'Z'Ii ~T ;;fTf'TUTTfT +1'fil"i ~ or 'JfTftT"RT l1'IiTTf 'l>T TfKl""<: q~ f~lIT \3IT~ ;;fr ll<fTf 'liT 

'f"0I"<: ~ I '3'~ ~ 'l>r ~« 'IiT<'1+f 'If ~~~ I 

3 6· lf~ t?;'Ii ll<f'f if 'Z'Ii €' !R'fu'li GfTf'TUT;n- l1'1iTTf Qt ,*m f'li q"D' 20- 21 if 1ifmlIT 'flIT ~ I '3<n'Q<:'lTT~ ll<f'f 

~ 1 o~: 2 \31~ 11'IiTTf ~ C'fT;:rrrfi ~;:l;'T\3I' ~~ 5T'IiT'<:Q"fir, ~~ \3I'if'l1Jl'TfT l1'f.H 'IfT~« 'IiT<'f11 if 1 o( 1) f<'fm \3I'TtJ; 

!R'1<: ~ 11'IiH 'liT 1 0 ( 2) fum \31'f1.;i1T I 'fiffil1 2 if ~<rT @m ll<fTf TfKf~ ~9'1 1 0 ( 1) ;:;rTftT"RT 11'f.Fl' ~ fuu: ~ 
'IiT<'rli 2 if ~;;f f'f.<rT ;;j T'ZtTT '1v~ \ifTf'TUTTfT li'IiTTf 1 0 ( 2) ~ f<'PI i'fi'T<'r11 2 'liT <'TT",Tf tiffi'fT <WIT I 

fzt1lll(l :-'l''1lfT E<!TTf <i' f'f. ;;fifll1JTTfT l1'1ilTf 101 1 10/ 2 ~clITf<{ if ;;if crOTl': \3I'T~ Oflfrfi'fi' ~ n>:T'IiT Tf'Z ll<fTft 

'1fT Tf1=O[<: ~;1 'fiT ~ ! 

'liffill 4-5 : ;;r;'I'I'fll(ifT 11''IiTif II\'T Sf'll!!' fi'fl1'ill( <fTl'l''1T 

3 7. ~1=f 'liT<'rli if ~T<m Cl'qr t9C'f f"fTf '1<{T~l €' Of~ ~T ;:rTf '1<n'~1 'f.T f<;r~TfT ~-f11T I 

'IimI1' 4 : f~ ~l~ €' 1{Tc!~ 'efi'fl ~ 

38 ..... " 'f>m11lT ~tClHT <:rT .... ~ ml:1'i'fi'T1!T 'ifTIl' f;;rTf m11rnl:fT ~ oR ~f <f f<'f<1IT \3I'Tet '*~ "fIB', qfum,;;ffir, f~
tT, q'fll\'t lfT 'Ii~';;f'T~, '1C~<:, ~c-'I>T"!i;C, <.'j"f)~T 'i(~l.f1f~ I lff~ f'f."it 'JI'ifll"'APT'I>T''f >f;fqf"fl"Tf 'lTTI'ft<f.T <fMT~ filf'li"Tf 

m11rnlfT ~Of'iT 'i{i ?fT '3Tl' l1'IiTTf ~ l!,l§'lf 'limt <Ft ({TClT't f;:;rTf m11Hf1:fT ~ <At Q:T q~ f<'lm ;;rret ll!,lSlf 'l1Tlf 'l>T l1C'f<'TOf f!;if 
f~ffi if ~ \ifT qf<:orT~ ~ ~if ..-1<: «"R ~ 'IiT11 mCl'T ~ I 

'liT"'''' 5 . f~ q,nq ~ 'C§n OfTfT ~ 

39. 'i9ff 'liT <:fi'1<:T f~ M'f ~~T if ~ ~T ;jfif &q~<'f, ~1=f, ct'f. l'frif'C, 'liT"PTc, ~ ~f~ 'liT f<'Tf1?l'Z I 

'f.{ +tf;:;r<'T 'fi- ;;rTf'TUTTfT 1'f"flTi'ft if m~'Ii 11'f.FT if; <hq~ ~ ;;rTfl'[qTfT l1i'fi'fTf ~ 'livT 'f.T l!19lf ml11JT TfT'<f if; \if~TfT l1'IiTTf 

<Ft 'C§a 'lit <Il'll"lT l1l'fr ~iTt I lff~ f'lim 'Jf'flf1JTTfT 11'IiT'f Cffr t9<1 ic;, '1C~~ ~FlITf({ if Of'fT ~ !R'T~ ;:r« q~ ~ lIT '!_;l 

'lif ~'<: %: ar 6:«T 'i9Cl' <Ft fTfl1Tur ml1ll'f f>qcT lIT ¥ Tf~T f<'fci'r ;;jT'ZiTT OfRo'f. ';f·111!T. ~c, '1C~<: ~lfTf<{ f<'flit ;;fr't'lT 

~m1 'i9C'f Of'fT ~ I 

~ll 6 : lifif1TlI(ifT 11'!i\'A f~ 1I\'1'1=f it 5!l'TCl'T ~ ;;f~ fifql<{, ~'liTif, ~'IiTif n~T f.l'qT",", <i'qrq'T~, i"~T, !i\'l<:~TifT, 

f"l<l'm o!l{T ~TifT, ~~"" ol'li, CI~fq'Tf'{q; srf(,{~Tif, ll'1ffi'{, 5!I'~qffi<"l', ~~ \I~'qTfll' ~ f"'tt, <IT l:!I'ffiT I 

4 O. ;;fTftT"RT l1'IiTTf crrmf<r'f. ~ ~ f;;ru d<n:iTll' 1i' ffilfT ;;fmT ~ :m ~,,'IiT<'f11 -q f<'f~ I +i'r~ ~ if ;;riflllJfTfT 

l1'IiTTf 'liT ;:r'1lfN Tft;i ~T 2-'{ ?.:tfi:rn:rt ~: \!IT <Th m- ~ ;;rt ~<'T ~ Q:<:'lTT<![ ~ • 

( 1) f'TCfTl'f lfT ~ a~T f'TCfTB I 

(2) ti;~, 'Ii~ i9'~r <r;f.*~ ~f<:: I 

~r Cl''ifT fm~ ;;fOf Cf~ ~fSl1"'Tf <f.~T n_:'fc 'fi- ~C'f q\3l'T~C'f~) I CI of.lIfTq ~'Ii Q~I ~qr::r ~ \3I~T fm 5T'!iT~ 'FT <lC'1f({Tf, 

l1<:l=lfa <:IT Hlcrficm Cffr \3I'TCTt ~r <rT \if~ q~ 0fTfT i'fi'<: <i~t \3ITC'fT ~T f~ q~ s:~r ~ " ~T f;r~ ~ ~'l'1 q~ I lf~ 
'+1'1 ;;r~T ~ fi'fi' crQt ~ ~1 ~r I itm ~~ f\3l'~ ""~ 'l'Tf<:orrf<:'li '3"aT'T (f>r~ qf~'llTGT q<:T 78lT ~t ~ ~) 
~Q<:ofT~, g~~ <Ft "iTfT~, of!?T ~TfT, '1T~ OfTfTTfT ~ ~TfT ~FlfT~ 'if<'fill ~T '3if m 'f.r~ fu~ lf~ Q;B'r 

~TfT %FT f~ if 'I\'T~ ~ ~1<: ~ 5!<l1<r fTf'fr1=f ~ f<'fry; "'t f'li!fT \3I'roT QT eft 73'" '?lR if f'lorPl' <1''lfT i'fi'T'WTTfT 

fufurrr I ~'l'lfT nr Off<. if-~ t9H9R <Ftf"ftJ; f'f. ;:r1=f +1'fil"i ~ f'li<1T 5f'flf~ 'liT ~ ~-Till ~ lIT 'Ii)'{ mCffB'iT ~ ;;rrcfr ~ 
~r~ 1'fg' 'l'Tfwf<:'li '3'[m ~t "Pij if ([T, "Piff'li ~"l:r~ of,- 'liT11 ~ 'fIl'SC ::r;;r<: ~ mil I 

( 3) 'gf.'TTf - 6:m \31';;<P1RT 11'IiT'1' ~ f;;r~ ~ ;pf;>; :r:rT '3'm"<: ~'9l' \3I'Tift % I 
( 4) ~,OlfT'1Tf~ m~, ~'fi' ~0!1f~ - OlfT'TTf<:'li mm'f ;:ri'f ~ ~;;f~ ~ lIT fu(~ -q ~ fo!;tJ; ;;;r~ 

~- I 
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( 6) ~<'I" am qrl1 f~m .mmt I 

( 7) ~TC<'f, aohrr<'IT, trulT, ~1'ti" <im1r I 

( 8) fl101{ '!iT ';91T<I", f l?CTvG lTr !l;P:lT 'lTf;r<l"ffil:f I 

lTfG" 91T{ flfoT\{ '-FIR 91T it"T ;;91R ~ ~Q:t flfC5T~ <f.,r~ ;;ffifT 6: 'i!iT~ it"'fT ;;jrnT ~ DT ~# "1f<Fm'1 91~iT I 

( 9) +r"fn:~ 'liT ~, .,_~ ftR+rr, f~~ ~Clnf~ : 

( 1 0) ~T Q"'1:!T ~<rT 'f;T PH., lifG"~, f'r~[lF, mrfOfG", '1"ll~ro ~T~ I 

(11) ';Fl:f ~ ~h'hFlTOffi'ilrJ ;;f"f, f~C<:T (,!!::"In:'J.~), f~~lIf I 

(12) WlT "f~ l1'fiT<I";Jf€ "fT~T "liT orr~, +fTc\: fu, IfT<n"lf, <'i'r~T, q~T'1" '1Pl, 1!lfrf'fi<:'-SI1'1T ~fG: I 

nr'I ~m <F ~ "f;:;tT1lf<rT If''li"T<I" mm ~ <nr ~T D~ fri I 

( 1 3) lffG" Of;rrrllT<rT l1"lir<l" GT<=fT 'lflTT ~T<; efT ~if "1Sli~r" f<=f~ I ll"fG: -;;r.,rrcrr::rr 11911'1' en:: ~'IR:rC!; m9'r 9''TT ~T f'f; 
~'I if' ~;.l <[T~ 9'm !fCTHl' lfflmH ~CIn f;;- en:: 1fC!; i\:T crT ~# "m;:fr" ;; f9'1Sli OfTC!; I OfRo'f; lfgT q,~;;f<f'f; ~'llfTIf "liT fq;:;r~ 
f9'~"<: fcritrsr foi"n:!If:i G"T~ if ~T<=fT ~<l' 'f;T 'liT~ f<'ff~, ;Jf>if "m"fT <'flfT~, \:~ c(T~!fCTHl' ~ <rQ;~" ~f<:" I zrf;;- tt~ 
::;rillfTJT<rT If''li"R <i\"u <fcPi" 'l~Tm € -;;rr'f~T ~T l1'i' crT ~;;fferQ "liT<'fIf ( 8- 1 6) .r f"f>i W1PTT "lim <'flfT ~ I "f'fiJ1lT<rT 

+f'f;T::r <5m'1l ~T.r "!i "lir\:crr ~if ,*,crrT<ff~ (~C:T-'1tGT), f'f;~Tf!G(<: <I"~t ~T'fT, 11~1=~ ;;jrt"T Q:T.,T, 9;ft::r.u f'ftrTcrr "!I:c<ITf;;- fm 
m~ <i\" 'fil<'fl1 if fu~ I 

~ 7 : Ifll"T ~rr"T'il Of~ 'fiT '3''tlrTIf ~ui lTl irtfu'f> ~q- R f!fi'!iT 5ffn~oT" ri f<'ft{ ~ToT ~? ~i qT ~1 I 

~q 'IT (1"1 ~lfIT f.rcr~ srf~o'" !R'~;"{T ~ qf !R'l<: Cf~i !fiT 'jf;l1 ~~ql q~ li[;;f If>i I 

41. >Tm~H "liT '1f'{'lTFH-->Tf;;~ tt'Il" f1!rH ~ 1fQ:f q~~'l;fT 9iT ""'lT~'f <IT fTfl1T!If f'f;<IT 'JITm ~ 1fT f"li ~cr9' 
"~<1. ~<!"m <f; f<1<l:;; QT 'IT 'JIQT ~ f'li"~T >T'Ii"r<: '!iT 11~., cr ~~fi:m 'fiT ::;rTCfr~T ~if .f;'f~T, "liT~, 'lTf<:<rrf<:'fi ~'Um, 
'Ifcrfi:m lTT 'f'fmWlTT il;m ~:qH ;;j'i'[T ''IT''li" lTT 'lJ,G'fi"<: 0lJ"T'lT<: f"li1:JT ::;mn QT, ltT OlJ"T'lTf<:'fi ifqr~ >TG"R 'liT ;;f1QT Ql, ll"r ;;fi'[T 

~ (f'l">fr lTT m<i~~~) 9'lfcrT ~T, 1:JT rr;;)i:1f;; "liT ~:qr;; , liT Q:'TT ~~;; ::;r~ lIT1iffUT'f;, ~ <IT 11;ft~;; "1fT W.rnt 
>iGT<I" '!iT 'JImT i'[T I ll"i'[ 1f<R:T ~ f'li ,,<I" 'Im ~:qr;;t en:: lZ"li 1:JT Q;"fi" if "A"fl:T'll &rf'ffl <nmfor"fi" ~ if 'li"Pl 'f;~ ~T I ~~q it 
5ff<l~C5T;; Q:m ~~H ~ 1fQ"t 'l<: OlJ"T'lTf<"'f; lTT ;;r;:li l'i~m~ ~t 'l;fT<: 9'T.,. ~ "liTli 'f><:.;f iii I '3"G:~~T>t, %'fcU lTT 'f;T~T 
lTT 'f;T~ .,~ f;;crm 1:1"1 01:fT'1rf\:91 'if PTl";; lTT 'i!i;:1:!" 'lfr{ >TfQ"COH tt~ ~m;; ~ Q"T '3""'lTG<i, l1<:1=l1Cf lTT fifcrfurr i'[TCfr ~T, "1fT 

;;f~t ~ <r<rT"li"<: ~'<fT 'JITQT ~T, lTT -;;rQ"f 'f;Tf o<!"T'lT<: ~Al ~T *B f"liU;l "liT 'j;'foT;;, '1FT 'f;f ¥'T;;, ~~T~;:C:, ~"li, Q"'rc9', "1fT 

<{q'f<:: (m'f;TU ~ lTT ~'lrf~'f; l{f'1:!T;;t" 'f;T ~qcn:) lTT 'f;T~ Uf:>rT, ~<'T, <fOr#;;r, ;;r~9', f:s<='fl1U mf;;- ~T, 'l;fT<:: ":3";;if 

lZ"li lIT lZ'f; >if 'l;ff!:T91 o1:1"f'A "fi"m 'f;<:if QT I lZ"li >Tfc'r(;C5T;; f'nm ::;;"'Tcrr;;r l1'f;r;; ~ f'ti'IT lZ'f; 'ifT'T >:rr ~'ti ~~ ;;f<rlT1JT;;r l1'fiPi lTT 

<fO~ ::;r;;IfIlT<iT l1'f;T'fT if" '11f i'[T 'I'I)C'fT ~ I 

42. 'Pl "liffil1 if" ;;m ~l:"T"I 'lftFifC!; ::;riiff'li" ~;:ffu'f "f"1"<f'1T<rT 1191T;; 5ff<rCoT;; :i '3''1"1:1"Trr if mm ~T I ~m 'f;m 

;:rf'11~'1, fTfcrf~ "fi"T f"lilJ"Tl:t 1f;;IfIlT<rT 1191R if" a;q;rr crr<: if fG:<SfTf ;;~T ~CfT, <SfTl'f crT<: '1<: 1fiiffon" 6;m 'tiTli 'lTf~f<:'fi ~13 
~ f<'l'C!; f"li<!"T -;;rr;;T QT I ;;r~Tq:<:!lff':f f"liB"T If'f;r;; <f." mcr<:T 'lTT'T if" ~"I'fi\:'1T <'fIfTzrr g"A"f ~ 'l;fT<: cr~ 'l;fr'1'flf ifc ~ fG<i '<fi<1. 
;:r@ ~ lTT f"litrf Sf'!i"T1" "liT 1"[?J: ;;r~frr~.r qr'1~ <frtHf fl<iOfT<l' or;rT'fr 11"r 'fT~f 'f'fr;;r, 11'tiT'f <i\" f"lim mD<:T 'lTTIf .q "'f<'ITlTT 1fT 

":i'[T QT I itB"f f~:qfCf!rT lj" 'l;fr'f'li"T ~u '<9T'f<IT;r ~ [T<:r ~f fprf'f <fOr -;;rrif'li"T<:"t 'f;<:'fT "'fTfQ"C!; I lfR: "" "liT<'I"1'f if ~<: '~' 
if f"fl;ff lTlTTi'[T aT >TfcrcoR 'l;f,!~"fT lj" 'i!iRJl!['fO ~T<:T "f crq:T "liT "Ii11 tfGlTT "B" 'Ii"ffi~ if '~:t' :i iifT"G "1<: if I 

43. i'{r B"'f;"a"1 ~ f'f; f'fi'TT "') Sf'fif<: "liT ;;r?'fT~;; lTT ~f<ffi;r'T 'ff<:'lH ef; Olff'fa"1:!"T ef; [HT ~i'f ;;r<f.i" "~'i "lflfTIf 

ef; fuq: f'f;lTT ;;jT<lf i5.r ;Jf€ err;r ~c:<rr q 11I:TTof 4-m<: "fi"<:::rr lTT ~;;fr crfOf '"J;;;;;f, "liffTGT'f;T<:T "liT 'fiTl1, "fi"'i'f 'l<: 'r;;T~ ~lTTfq" 
Q:'If ~9'<:rT .r ::;rrr'T!lf"lT If''li"R 'f;T 5ff rflSOfrr ;; l1T;;;IT '<fT~1!; I 

Ifi"T9'Q 8-16 : lI"f~ "f"ftf1!T;:;t l111\'R' ';l;lJf lit 9;ltfull\" ~q ~ f;;.{re' ~ qo;TQ ~ t'fTliT ;omu ~ 

44. <l 9iT<'TIf itl:i' 1f;;lTDT<rT 'f9iT;;T ~ ucifEfD ~. f1f;;'!i"T ~ lTT 9;ltfu'f; ;:J"'1lTm >ilT<im ef; f<1<; ~Tm ~ "1:ifu~ lTf~ 
'fir{ "I";;If!lf;;Pf'f;frr -.;jT<ffliT <f. ~'1 lj" 9;uT ~'1 € liT 9;ftfw'f; ~q ~ ~lfT'T if ;; melT ~T, ;Jfm "liT<'fli 6 if f<rf~Ff i5.m, Clr "liT<'f11 

8- 16 Q""li miT'ti "li"T9'11 +T' "lim ( X) 9'lfT~iT I 

q;"t<'l'Q 8: q-f;::Cfl": !fiT 'i1:if"{ 

45. 'ff'{crr<: ~'f; itif a!ff'fQ>:rT "fi"T ~Q ~ "I"T Q;'fl fiT'!!" <:~iJ~' 'i!iT<: f>r::r'f;T milT Q;9i" ~r <:'IT~ if <i''1'm ~ I <:'IT~l:fT lfT 

'fT'f;<: ::;r) '1f<:crT<: <f; m:q Q;'f; QT ::;rillfTJTilT ~ # ~~. 'l;fT<: t;"li ~T ::;FT~ m<rT .mr ~ oT it"if -mf'<lTT lTT ;;l'f;<: "liT ~m 'if;::-
111"{ "liT lfT<rT 'JIT~1fT I ~f;:mI O<Jf'f<:f ::;;T ~~, ~<1, ~~<'fli ~CIn~ if ~~, tl;.-T '1f<:crn ~ ~:qTlf<f '1f<:crT<: ~itl 
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46' U:'f .;f'Tl"fIlT,,1 11r.r., # IT,!, if '-Tf'i:f~ G"n:<lTo; ~T ~"'~ ~ I 13:« '~n:il"'!i' q'fo;,m '1ft Q,''Ii '-Ti'I'l"f"~ ~ifT ~Tl"ff I 

ri-ir wiT", qfo;EH<: oj; RIT ,FFf1JT.,T l1'1'r., oj; ::n:n::;ji- '1TQ qcTl'ffi'fT ;ji- q~'f<:;lift 'f>', 1:if, ..,. ,., .. ~l:fr~ ~~c if f~ 
or,il~ I ;'3'GPn<;lJTf>:[ '!1<f" rrlOiif<: 2 q'T~ qr<PT '(J~ or"ITIlT'1T +r'fi'rrr ~ ...:~if 3 qn:orfo; o;~et ~ I 'ii" G"Rorm ~ rrl';f<: 2 ('1'), 

2 (T;f) Of ~ (Tf) ~Tir I 7Tf;; "1'H ::n:CJ7 .J. .q: <iT ':if.,iJ1Jf'11 ll'!i'R ~T <,[T ;'3''f;ji- 'p=;r, .; ( 1 ),.; ( 2) ~T~ I rrfG: ~rr ;;Ff'lTl1R"f 

If'fir<ir If 'l'lf~T 3 .. 2 rrf<:1'IT T;l'Cf g ill 3''1 qF"'1T"f cf. "lOiif<: ;I( 1) ('f>') 4(1)(19), 4( 1)(11') ~ 4(2)('fi), 

I ( :!) (u) ,fiir I '~l!f" "-T"!.f "n:ro; :3 :;fT qq~ qlq if ':if.,ITlJ'fifT l1<r.R ~ qr, ;'3'lfif of>q<'f ll;'li' QT ,Tf<;'lT<:: o;<!"1T ~ Q"T ~lI 
q mfO: 'l7T "flOG!, ;f;qi'f :3 ~FTT I 

47 -;-;'n'f~.,.cr;'3'Gr,p:ufTif'1f<:qf,rrq, 2(19) 2(lT) ;I(t)(19), 4(1)(11') q)<: 4(2)(1:if) of>>:fJ:q"!;l 

11' 9i"f'i9'lf 3 iT 7 'i'fi iFt'h:frl -;f of ,:i fifi"!fT ':iffill"ff 1*"1''1 >f"fITIJ'f.,f ll'l'r'f 2, 4 ( 1) qr'( 4 ( 2) <ii' f<'fit 1fifiifl1 3 ir 7 a'l' <ii'or"f 

U'P' it OfF ',1' 31TifiT I "'f~c ~p'rr f'li' f..r1T ~Hl"fQr.,r ll'f;'r'1' if 17'1' it qf!;lf> qf,orT, <:Q'fr ~ ~lI~ '1~~ '1f,,(9"n: <ii' ~J:q"!;l if 

'l7T'1'1 3 it 7 'f'li' ~imr f'lio; ~fifir f"'.~ ~"1" ;;f.,l"fllTrrf lfifoH of,- ~~ rrJ:iP: ~ qf<:'ff<: ai!1T ~ffif! iiflG <f; G"f<:'ff<:t <f; ~iFel 
# 'l7Tnflf 1 >T 7 CR7 '!i'T ~ ~1!:Pl ;reft f'li'TT 3J1ll<rT I 

qitt'l1'f 9' qf~"f r{ -.ft lfi~i lfit i'fT>f 

1S. '\{I{ 'fTT'i'r ir 'Tr'l:9n: <f.- 'f.'.fr 'f.'r 'l'f'1 f"ffrsrIT I "'f.,"TOf';f * ;'3'~!1l:f of> fw,; G"R'ff'<:: 'li'r '!i'~ Cfq: ol:ffifa ~~) 
'Tf<:'fn: if 'f.m llf"IT 'I'fFif ~ , q,l1-crr< if Of;:: "1'f'f"f f~<1 q7 rrf<:>.rr<:cii- <rr'!f'f-QTQ'1JT 'fT l!Glt f',[l:it<rrU ~TQ"T ~ q), "'fT qf<:<IH 

'r.T ~n: if f"TuTlt 9rrr g ~"1" o'Tf'n' ~r 'Tf<q[, "nT '!i'nf "TifT ':iff'fT ~ I 'lfQ: ':ifI>'U ~f ~ f'li' ;'3'1.>[ if 'fif{l or~T ~<ilSf \'1:T '!i'uT 

il'r 1 '1f<:<!Tl: '!i'T 'liT~ Hfr ffG:PH '1. 'fiT~ "n11 '3' .. 'li'l ,,"'rft, "1T rrfo;'fT"<:: '!i'r 'li'nT l'[T ,f'liCfT ~ I qf'1ifiT ~'J fqqrr if'1I"<::9"T<: 

~ "l'G'fit ir 'f.T~ <T1l"lf 'Ii'~;r 'li'T qr,,9'7ifiill '1'i\'T ~ I orfior. 'TRCjT~ fOf'1ifiT 'li'nT >fRaT Q:T ;:m'l1f Fff1=r fqflSl'~ I ~1;">1T'lCf Qf,,(9"T~ 
"§fij- ~T;;;rTCfflf 1l'1 qrrrm"!'<:r, ~"!' ~fllT~ "'fT f'!i' ~'1J:iff.CPf ol:ff'fFflfT '!i'f G"R:orfT Q:Ta-r ~ I ~l;I ~1;"m '!i'r ~;;f~ l:fT ~crf~rk 
l.fl U'1T orrf'ffi f.Jf'J 'f'( "''f<TT 'Cf''1T~ '1fT f':if;:iT~T<T ~T l:fT "fOfifiT '1iprPr ~ f'ir'l o!:[f'f'i "fi'T '!i'nT lffifT ;;Jlm ~T, '3"ft '3"!J tfRiifn: 
'fiT 'fi"l'l lfFf'F '3''f'l'T ~ f"!'R1TT 1 fif,ff) gf<::'1F lor 'finT qf'{'1H 'it f'fim ~fn:T "'fl"fQ: ,~<fr \'1:T m, f",~ qT'f'CffR'I' ~tf 
>T qf<:'fT, ~ llT"I"fr ir, rr~r ~r :q: Of~ oq-f"fFf f.Jf.rr '1, qf,qf' oj;- 'li'f,T'm 'Cf<'ff;r 'lfr Cfmrfcr'f;' f.JfJ:q<trfT ~T, ~ffT "fi'T 

"'i'.f'l'lfofl To ~~,!.f if ,:n.,'i- lfToff ;;nitm 1 

ltm'rl'f 10 : !flU qf'(OfH' J;f1~f:qf( ;;frff( 'Iff J;f,!~f'<f1l' ;;fif-;;frfff q;r ~? Ilf .. ~i <l'T 1>Ufn lfT ;;fFf-;;{Tfn q;r i'fT~ ft'lli • 

1!l. qr:roF. ~"f if JfT q,,!~Rr'f ;;frpf':rT l:fT Jfrr -':ifTrnlff i: ;'3''f'liT ~"'fT qTq'fit ~ G:T <T{ ~TTfT I qpt ~'Ii'r <rm "1<TT2r 

f97 f"l''1'''1rrr 'ITT 'TTl'[ ~T'1~'WIf of; '!i'f"fl1 if f':;~ ~ 'f'lT "iF: f .... m- >;f'f,~f-qn Ofrfrr l:ff ~Ff-;;fTfFf '!i'l ~ >.fh 'ii'f <{fa '!i'T (flCm 

( ;ifR) qq-;fr \('"-fr l'i" <r.<:.:f; '3',,[,r, il.HI .mr~ lf~ "'Iff'f -,f; '1'f11 'fol fl1"lH 'f.'>: & I l:ffG: ~'CfT if orQ: q,!~f'Cf'i ;;frfer rrr "'f'f-;;rrf<r 

~T efT "q "'If" rrr 'q"'l -;rr' f'1(;f '!i''{ '3'1{ ;o;rT~f-<f'i ;;Jrr;:r l:fl "'f'f-Jfff<'f 'liT "lfl'f '1~ 'f~ f.:'ff(;f~ I lff<{ "fi'nT f~T q~~f9cr 
JiTR liT Jirr-"'frf<r '!if "f ~i eft m'l' ~ 'fif<'f11 if X "flfTS:~ I 13:ir qf<;Cff<: '!i'f '!i'nT ;;fT q1~f'CfG "'fTfer 'li'f ~T ;'3'f{'of> elli <ii 
<TR if ~ ;;rr9 Ff»fJl'tr '!'lfrfif, q'1';l,'f'9Ff JfTf'f <F<Ti'f fiO[~~ rrr f.rr'f~ !;lli 11 ~T ~T 'J'!i'm- ~ I q~<;J;R:f(f "'f'f-JfTrn f'Rl'r 
-.IT cpf if F,_T ~9iFfT ~ I 

51), T.ff<{ ;f."f"f 'It'l::<fiT 'fi'T 'P"iT zlT f"'-9'T >;f"['l;f"l''f "'frfrr 'fiT, <rr q~;;J;f'Cf'f ;;rrr-Jfrm 'li'fEl:T f'P'~ ~ qro;r<: (m:q[<ffi 

qf<:orHr 'fiT 'i9T~) of,- ~'fi' l:fT qf>:r'fi' f{'<;:"l:f ~ WI\Cf'9<'f "'Ifm 'Iff ~~'l;Rrn "'I'f-J[rfa of> rr fiT. aT m, 'li'~ oj;- f"f~ "'fT q,!

~Rm ;;JTfd' rrr qrc,;(Rn1 ;;rrr-'3lTfd' '!i'T ~T aT <;!J~ f"1l1; "q ;;rT" l:fT "q;;r "'fr" f<1f~ I '1~ 'Iff<{ <rf<:<rr<: '!iT '!i'nT 

Wl'J,f"'f'f iifrfFf l:!'T q,!~Rrn ':if"f -"'fTfrr 'fiT "l il'T ;o;rT<: ;'3''1' 'Tf<:"ff<: <f.- D;'!i' <rf (I, 'fi if qfcr'l' 'Rfl:f q~~f"'fcr "'fTf<r l:fT q~~Rrn 
rrrr-;;fTfa ;f; ~1 <fT 'tlf '!i'T"flf:q: ~ <1lff-s:iT I 

51. l'f ... fT ;;f~7f tf~1 if! f<:'fIT W ~ if X <'f~ I '9'[r. ;r;f~l'R G"R<rr<.: '!i'T 'finT ~fqa- ;;fffq ~ 
W'J:~f:pr .;rrr-'Hfrr 'fiT ifT rrr rr ~fr I 

'li'T"1>f 11 . qf'«fT<: ;t; qm ~t'!' 'C~ ;t; ~T 'liT ~~T 

52, 'li'1l'{ 'if '9'[<: ;;rTcrri: '!i'11 B- 'li'lf n'li' mit rrTif 'f.'T <:Tf'iT Ff~ 'i9d' \l'm '9'T~ ;;[1<: ~ 'fi'lT ~ ~ ~WlT <'f+.I'f 

~T<: "'f"~ ~RI 'i'fif~ fOf, rJi.m- 'fi'f € 'f.''f n;'Ii' o'tf'Fl' liT 'lit I <rI'iT ~'t '!i'T "1~, '9~1{ >;ft-<: ~~ 'filf ~ '!i'11 "f.lf!1f: 

2, 1 ~ q1<: 2 'fTc<: ~T I ~m 'fi1:fU "iT <lR' eToi'f, 1.9Ff Cf Ull{ qifTif ¥..~rrTfG: 'J"1T '!i'Tll'f #' qPiT F,_T ;'3'~ m ~,:r mrrf 

;;rTfTTIT I ~"fT Cf<:f1:[~ 7'lf~, BIT <fh, JiFl<l<:T'!i'T <{fq:r, lIfRrr"fl:!' ~ ({if '!i'.,t fJ[rr if of.Cf"f '1TR<rrf~ ~Trr 
(oN \I<ff,~l) "fi'f'fT \{T >;ft-<:"iT m=mur 'l[rl m<: m<i- <i; '3''Tll1'T 'If'rr mil[ fiT efT ~ ~{i ~ "1"6f flf'fT "'frWrT I 

1/( cn~lIs/72-43 
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,,3. lf~ 9;'1T "f<J1l1lT'iT t1'f;1"'f Ti" tz'" f;T 'If".'ll' <:h"tf Ft fiT 'FoI1'T oft f'l'T'ft ",'{if ~ 'Fori' 1fifvrr~ ~l F.T<rT 
lff~ f'f;m ~ ll'f>1'i it Wr'fO qf ~p: ~ ~:'t eft sr~it<f, qrorr- <ii "3"'Rrrr if f;;fiV"i ",m mit f'ST ifr ;a ~T ~ f9"f~ I 

lff't "'1~ 'lilf<:T tJ;'Ii U ;qfc:r<fi ~l<:) ~ \3<n::fm it war ~T lff q;'j<f, 'Tf<:<rT':n;'t, f.T <f,lf't 'liT \3"'llfFr ~ ~r <rt Q;~ 'fOl1i:f '1fT 

"i'fl<T ~1'f ;rIiT qf~T'{T 'Ii' IDlf;f ~<!: "f'TT <f,<: Rr:fT ;;n<T I \3<lT~~ T?'Ii Ofif'l'lTOfT If'fiFf lJ 5 <r.m: ~ rn;ril G1" qf<:<rT<: 

<:~~' I ~'::[ ~t.rT qf~l'f, 'lTU ~"g"t -r;~ it f ... ,<J, l!'{, 'Fl1''1 nm' if ~ R Tim o;f'FT<: f .,f'@l:'; - 2 > 1 
2, 

5,1 U<f m :;rq~ ~ ;,;fT ~ ~ O1'i';T or<: ql1:<fn: ~f'T'J:lT ~'1 ~m ~fl'1:{T lIT ~f it ~ ~ I ~u Sl'fT<: 

'fi ~ f.,-qP.f p;rii1T1i' 'ifT<:C:'Tcrr<:T ~ 'Fo+ri ~T ~iif , '-'1RIT ~ 'l'T ~f qf<:'l1f'.TT [Tit .rr+F'fT if '1T'): ~1 ~"iT I iJ,ii' 
'lfTW'fT 1i' <14 lIT ~i'lg ~T l::T <f,lfTf lfT'i f>:'flU '3IT~ I 

~+! 12 . qf1.:q~ ~ +!~ ~ 1.:~'iH ~ ttl f",,,tit ~ ? (i) ~q;;T (~) (ii) f'q'i<.rq ~T (f'l)) 
5 5. lfR 'fOT~ qf~<: ~ ""zj <i "I;;<TUT0fT If'fOFT lJ <WIT ~ ;;:j'i'1: f"PfT 'FoT '1ft fcr.llT "'T 1P1 if !7.f,"tPH ~T ~0fT 

~ i'fT <I'~ qf~f'{ >;f'l"l iff ll'FoT'i if' (il'i'fT lfT'iT 'JIllf'TI >;f;' "'l1T B'T"''llJ "011 qf<:<rp: .j; ~ ~ 'PT'11'f if ">;f" f~ mifm I 

<rf~ 'Fo~ '1'rorr. f'liffi 'f7 t>:rt!" ~IT If'fiFT 'if 'Tii'lT ~:T (11 -:J'{; ',fr 3;lq~ If''f,Ff if 1$'l1 "1'1'11 ;nilm 'i'fT% f-r;R! ~ ';f '>fT ~~ ~T I 

5 fl, lff~ Ofi't{ qf<.<rT<: fer.<r<r of; lfofiFl' if 'WIT ~r <iT \3l1 '1'fn.rn: .j; 1fTlf..r ~ COT"Ilf lr 'rEf;' f<;!flS[Cl, I I.I'fr< 'f~ 
qf~!'t ;;r~'fT If'lif'i lff "3'"fT'fi f~"~ 'r. \3"'llfT'T 'fi f"lTr 'i'F~ <rT for.;:r if f'liTf1.JT ~"1T ~T crT '3'~T '>fT f'liua <n: ~ [w 

'~PHH ;;rPf'1T I "3'~I~orr:q' ll't'lin:, f'fi* <:f"'lT 'H 'fil''T'fT v<rrf~ ~ ro "'l"r 'fitf'q'f'f1:c;'i 'fOr fOf'iT f~Tf, '1'<: f~ rrit If'fi"t'i I 

a:<lT fl'rmi'i it ~ qfrqp: <f.r f'fi'7fTi ~f<: FoT l'fFf'f.''>: ,FT 'fiF'fI1:q. "f'fi' f'1flT ;;rT~ I 

'I1r<'f1'f 13-15 Sf~'l) 'For ~e !{i f~<{ qf~T<: ~ ~Q"l <fffl '.ltl'flf<1'lfT 'Ilr l'{Ctl'T 

57 '!iF'!lf 13 it qf<:<l'F if ''IT!:iT'roT 'F-"'T il '>:il';f ~ ,!RYT (<1~~i +rfrn) 'fi'T 1l'mT f9"~ I 'fiT"f'1 14 it f~lf: 
( '12 Rlll) nfg'1) 'fiT <J''NT f"f& I 1f,'Ti"flf 1 3 ~h 1 1 'fiT ;;frs 'fiT"fl'f J 5 ii: fi"f~ I 

!) 8. ~<r 'fiTt'f+fT if mwir, '1" 1.:~;f ",d OI.'ff'Pf1:lT Efi'T 'T'sl'IT ~ 'Fr.lr F ~Ti1 "3'<riT if 'f'i?i ~ f'PT 'lH'T;ir i'ic .j; 'T'l'l 

lflor" '1 ~t I 'l'r~ 'lfl ~ ~zrf'Ff <if iT >illPT n '1'-hH' If 1'TfpT'l iT <iT i;"f 'l>j'"Pr ir 3"'1'f7T'i fir'T1 :ifr" 'f>TTf'f.' Efir 'lITL 

<;1'1; 'ff~~<ff"~'l'<:flT'fT JT1~lTl I f'f,.~n>'l1e"ff"<i'JTT '3""'l ..... orT< it ('11<1 Tril~ ii .;{f'cl'i' ,,71 'A'tlf'il 'il <:Q <:<[1 ~T <i 
3'''1'f:T fu;rnT:a-m qf'Dn' if 'fiT '3fr~' I ~;:fT 5I''I't<: ;qfu "r+r (ftT ~ ~;f <l'T9"T o;qf'f'l <1T'f lfTo:!' iT ;;tfClf> 9fr ~f!:i 13 ~' 
fl'rrT ""-l'1'fr flr'i1fr rrfr 'f':T '3I'1~rfr ' ~<l COT'1l'fT <ii :;f~ "':';c, 'f'; 'W'l.q i"fmIT ;;rrii';qT->: ~T'fi <fi Jl~ Wfur<:T '11:0 of; ~ i 
~ '3I'Tii' I 

1flmq 16 . Iftl'T Iff'(OiY1.: dnr lfmI'y ~ ? (~t In <r@) 

59. ;qf'l' qr~R 6"<ft <r.T'lf ~f aT "''1 'fif"fB ~ ~:r' f"frov lIfr"f"lT '''Iit !"ff"ll!, I ITf<:<rT<. ~T '!i'UfT ~ ~ ~'ii 

of. f,'fl'T VI <m1 9fT ~~PfT 'ili 'Fo~r ;;r~r ~ f<f, ~T 0'1 'Tf<:'lT, <f, IT", l:J'T ;qfClcr. '1GBf >jilT 'li<:ii' g lIT lfr<fT cf;' 'l'Tlf ;f,T ~lS[ 

'I1T"f "li".rir f 'ifT~ JI-l'lT'" "orrl'iT Wf'ir~T, W!T for.;fr ~f'R l:J'T ff~<:rT <1 ;;frIrt ~1 ;q1 f'f.'ff"pfr 9''Y. ~'l'f; 'IT'" ~T I ;qiG >;<f'l

~(r:ncroachcd) "1fT if~ "{f+T '1'nrT~Tti,i<fr 'f.'T'lr g<i'nl19719"lf,r, f"fl! \3'1o;qf'Ff'fiTl~:* '!i;:if GlTWnl1'iT ;;rT~'TT I 

<rf'l' f'f.'m q~ ~ Ofi'r{ o"f",'1 o~ gm ~T ,,1< q~ f'f.'~-T il;fR< ;;rllQ: Ifrcfr "'WI gT crT Cf'B qftqr<: <i<fT '1.~T ~, 1];<1'f OfQT 
11'T'ff ;;rm'TT I ;;jOf i'f'f' '1'tTcrt<: 'liT '1'1'[1 lIT 'fiT{ >;f'lf "!"~ i,i<fT if 'i "Ffr fiT 'lOf;;<f, ~'1 qf<:EfT1: ~r ~T cr.;::;'i' <IT''''T 

qf<:crr<: 'i@ 'fi1[T Ofr "!"'f.'IT % I ii,,,!"T 'TRort<: f3f'1i '1?:''';q ~"!"'-T ~ &=rT 'TT ~'["'T 'fi<:<f ifT efT <I'll' q'ft<lF %m 'Fovf 
qT<i'l rrfnlH'iQT lfT'iT Vf~llr I 

lI\'mtf J 7 fqlfq fCf'Jl<:1Jf 

6Ll 'l'~ 'fOR+!' 6 if 'crmT f,,[,"1T ~1 ,{I '"I'F['T~T'fT If'fifiT 'f; 'Yl'''fT <:WT 'fi 'fiF,ur *B ¥T-'f!~T. "!"<:++r;:-r if, lIf':{'<:T 

f:;+riur 'Al!1qT f<r.Uit"?:'T1: '!iT '1 F:T"ll ~c,n'~ f<'ff<sltT I 

fi 1 9;{rA' G<9'T'F Ef,r 11"'f.T'i TfT ~ ~t~ ~ '1l!'ifTq m'T '3'ff'*r ~1fft srfu a-lfT'{ 'F~ir I ~l'f~ f,'fl1, 'lfT~ tfiTlt mq'!iT 

'FT'it ;rf VH if ~l'!: ~'';- I +rcnrrr ~T COT TT'li "'U ~ m 'll1'<f <f,T q!Z m'T'fOT 'A'1'f B f~ '3I'P11TT I 
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62, >ifu"Q;R '3;!~f 'Il'"'f'R ~r <r.f rr<r. 'J,"% '>Tm ~ fOf'T+f s:r~9i ~~ <ii ;;ni ~ f'fCRUf 'lFT "!rirm ! ~fuGorrr 
'l:l~T'fT <r.r 'fl{rrr '"ftc :U" 'P: f?"'IT <mT ? J ll"~ 9iT qfT'HTTtT a;<n: qn 4 J ~ ,fr ~ g 1 f;;r« ~q7.fT 3;fPT !Jmc?H 

3;f9:'J.'9T ~Tr.i' 'i ~ b<1"FfFi:J> 'f! q I 

6 3. ~~'<'fr of. -m1'r ¥fIll 11 f"1flV'f ".1r.l'r ;f.- 'Trrr "Fn ;;fT~;!!T'T or.T<f f<-:rr,r;T of; f<'iC1' T<TFf ;HHrr If'1T ~ I '3'111l 'fT11 

3;f~ 'TKf<: 'f~T gr.f J[T 11'foT'f ~ ~. f"f«i lf~ fiTii'I ;;fT;;f;!1f"f 'fiTs ~)-11f!.'T f.1'r,r;:rr '9TfF;O' I 

f,.J. !:ffrrC<jf"f 3;f"f~r -iT oj '~f<:pfl it f'fHTf;;rFf f'f7.>rr .iff Tf'f>rrT ~--

( J) 'l7T"fl'f J - 5 'Til' l1';fT of, f "fiT '-IH iT<9 ;;:"1AT T 3'"fir ll"'Tr'f> s:rfrrn;r;; * ",roT'1 ~iIT'f f'f>zrT liritm I 

( ,,) 'f.Rff (;- H q;r !If'To,r·fl '" f"1'iT n_ f.r;rTr "'3"?'T"R'1, fCflfl<1f 'WTrfG .{t<fT I:t J 

( 3) 'fiT<'f11 ~l-l 0 <:'rr'Trf~ s:rf9'(~T., T '* f,-:rl'i <1 I 

( .j ) 9iPP'f J 1 >;pT s:rfrrC?.rrff ;if l1l''I"f;tlrr ~ :;fT 'fir"p:r 6- J () if 'fit '>I'f't ~ I 

G... f<rf~ ~f1T1 f.:r. ·;t1lfT ( 2) if ( ·1) 'i"fo' of; 'l7f":rff !'Tor. ~~ « f'l1"'f~' f'P';,! ~~lJTr ( 1) ir ;;rT 'f.T"I'11 f;;it 'TiT ~ q~ 
ff"'lT ;rrup~l '1<: «rfTf f~ g I 

'foT<'fll 1 'If.'ll ~~lfT 

G 5. ,$rr 'l7T"!'TT * !'1rlr,~Ff) '!7T frr·,.fuq-'lT<: ;fl:<f': f,i{ -;iT~ I Tff: OfKf< ;;f'l"Tqtl.T ~'P' <lTn 1 ~~ 1 ',!. 3 

~ll 2 ~l'fur01'T l'{~ 'fiT ;:f1:tl"~ 

(\ n 'Z'ff 'l7T"I'ff ~ 73ffT ':il'"f'TIlT'fT l'f'f.'T'l ;[1:;;r;: 9iT ~;;T:;r 'fiTf:;rn; 'ifT l'f'P'FT ~'<fr * 'P'[<'i11 3 ii qof ~ '>1'1<: f;r",of, qFifFf 

l'f'f,'Ff ~'9r <f. 'f.T'1l'f (j ~ 'FIr' fc-;PTI lf11T ~ 1 l'f'f,'T'l ~'i'fr i; 'PI' HFf if fif~'l Q:TIlT fiT> <rQ -:ll'lTfIJT'ff +f'f.f'l srfCfGOTil ~ 

':3"T<fT<r if 3;fT"lT ~ I b<1"1'l ~if 'f,'r.wr 11'?_; ~ f'f. n;9i iT t:f.~T rror;~.p if;:R; l.TT '1ii §'IT l:fT!'T'l7 ~r 'fT'(lilHT IT'P' l:fT 3;ff!;'f"f;~iTlTUf'1T 

l'fof.TrfT iT t:f.<1T [~T (1' 11"'''1'1 g I iT;fT F.Hi9't if 'r.r;;;rl'f 2 i; Q<ll1m '"f"flT'lT"fT +f<r.Fir ~ "11'",<: I{IT ;;rlifil ~\"'"f .rr >rf;;c:or'f 

'3'rri'r ~ ~ qr"= if m<r <f; 'f."T;;;rt:ir 'I; ~ PI ~*c "fl'fT'f."'" !'T'17 it "f~"1 if f "f~ JfT~ 1 ~c1Tir '>I'rnnr i:r o:<r. '9fl' 

;f,t if;'l'fT ~ >rf 'l7"f'fTm ~ 'fiTt i'illFrrfo',"f, l1frri"ofrr ~ -;ir ~r 'H "I'm 'IT'T-'1T11 <t. 'f'1'<rOT'1T w:r;rrfr if tf.!ff g-m ~ fit >r(l17f,' 

If.;rrar;n 'Il'1f,'IOf of, 'Tff'll'?' iT fir tf;if;;r tiT ',[['rrf"'" >rt'iro;T<r Tor ~"I'<r -W'frr ~Tii 'l.{t f.:r.'Tf :;rr~·erfi>'f,' 1'1".ifr 'if"f<rOT"fT +f'P'f"f 

'if) 'f."P:;P12 if f"f~ <Tir ~ j;pf. '1T11;r sl of.c '-mr'f.'T s:rPrGOl'f 'f."1 fqq<:'JT <f;'3f"f Tl9i ~T <'IT~'f it f"!'€IT OfriflTT 1 f'f.'<\! oFt~ q;-q 
llr G<fii<: 'f.'{ ;;f"T12 t:f.<1T ~ 3;f'R iTij- "3]',,<rOTrrr l'f'f>f'f ~"!'<r-'>I';;;r<r 11Tii';;;I:hi ~t <ir iT€[ m~'f.' ;;r<r'fUT'fT ~H 'f.'T 3;I"<'1'T ~Prt;?,FT 
<f; 73'TlfPr iT 'J;ff'fT ~ <TFTT 'l'flfm '>I'f>: l'fKfr.<Trr !:ffrrczr'1' ToT Ffq'Tll]' '3'Tf If'r.r;r of.r "f~ if ful:fT ~riT'iT I 

if'l"fif 3 : stf<fl'<Sl"f tl'T 'a'~1ji ttTf<"'!~ ~T t'fTl'T 

(i 7 "\>11 'f.'f"flT ~ 'I frrG?;F1' '§j if 1i1;;r,:(for; T'rr~q;f.~ 'Tf <r.f'TR''f 'f.'f OffTT f,':nr,rC(' I >rRIlWf 'f.'T ~T fqfllt:C 01'Tl1 

~ q~ 'i\:l'f 'P'f"fl'f iT f"ff>grr I ltf;; ll"f'fG?H Ef.f f'1fliifFf 'Tfll ;;-iT ~;1if ~g Cf<f.mq- '9Tlt;f.t ~FT, CTTiifT '*f m~T i'!,~ltrR, 
aT mf,"'fEf, "f,'f rrrl'f f"l'fr.rn; 1 ,;;r~IJfTq "Tli "I'r"l' 'P'1 "I't~1 I l:IF.ll"fiil':OFT Ef?r 'lQ'i'fT!i of, f<1ll; 'l'lfil ~ 1 

\1fiT<'I'1l 4 : if tit 51'fM~C:r.I'-' (Of;) '!1;::~T ~i '!1T:r.1<.:T~, (l'lI') f:r.tT~, ('IT) ~~ifi1<:T *qr ~ ? 

61'1 !JPTo;FT liTh ;-rf97 IllCf il t 3'l{J'- 'fTTf':[ 1fT nTFI:fLT 'l!1l"ffi'f lIT f"l,fr !it\'f if i! !IT ,:rlFfiro ~ ? ~ Ef.T<111 

I-[ 'Ii, Iii <T ;-r~l f"ffl'J1.i'qf.;q; ':Tf l1'f.H ,1 f .. pj 

( 1) "m-r.r..:r--.:rrit>rf'T'f.' a'ri;f' , 'H ''J;ft-''Pf.rfr--.:r~'jff';9i w.r' zrT "f'!lT;ftlf !11Tff'f-'1rcbrf'l<r. ~<;if' (2) 

"fi'r-"Y "11 (3} "l'f~'Ii'T~)" J 

69. ",,% rEf;"!' lfT "ffll~f'r nIT ir "''fA ~ if\ f·"f\ il<ff'ffi 1TT r.iTf'f1 ~ Ef~ fl:Fff9il.T'f '* ~ orW<n ~mhff;r<n ii 
'3;j'\'<: ~ot!:f<lf.rf-rtrl ~ru ;:;<f'lir 1'i--11<1'1 f-fm <I'm;), ifT ~ff ~;J; ">ffdCOR' Frm <rr'l;;niriT rr f.r. ~T lff o;rt-~, 
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~lT !!TTlJ"f <ii" lTT ~il:<firo I srfuCcH '1<:<l>TU !ll.;;[" Of;f <f<f lH"ff mlt'Tf onrfor. l:ff <'ir c:r~ ;il-rftlf 1{?:Of;T<:: <iT <:~'l >n::'{;"[<: 

'IT ~ f'1'llfIf ~6- f"l<'fT qf<"q~, f"fer ~!J:.Rf~f<>rit ""lfT~ ",r 'tl:uT flf"fFr.rr'1 'fT ~ >:jT "3"'1" srR':OR if T-'fol> ~ftFf;r']f 
Wll<: ~. f;;r~ <nfi2 ~ >rfcrcorrr or. <=f'lR"f 'fT ~;;.r.T f"f1j;;:rllJ T;i'lf i>. I 

7 o. f;;orr Sf f<fcc;r;; <f ~ f;;rm f1T<'rrr.!f"[ <r IT<iT<'f;; f~ r ~;r1r 'Ppfi 1fT ~f'fi1 '.lllif (C 0 r pO r , t t.~ Bod 1\; s I 
if; EtT'<f iI ~, ;jfr ~rfr, '3;f~-mCfirft trr ~'f.l"<) 'TIlT ~ I 

7], <f;<r<'f <f srfffG(;frr ~"'TiT 'I">nrr "JITifil s[[ ~;;ifl,Til "<Pl{ <iT 'I";:!'r.rf<:ilr "T'1 iT -f; oqrr'TT' ;;r,i": 'l"i'i1oPT *'4T f[ 

<:f-;r~ ~ I 

1!fiT"{l'i 5 : 'I'nf<'l''I'i <f~TJ"qT qf~I!fT~ tfi 'l'iT~ ~ Cfr<-{ "'<::~1 "'f~<f fq~;'f u~<nt:! "!R:~<fT 'IOIll ~ f~ l'l·htll 
(~~) if Sffffi~ CfiT1:I' ~;{ ctT<'f ~ifT ctrf'f111ff 't:T ~Tti('( R~t 

7 2, ~~ CfiF'i"]:[~: 51fi1cc;rrr II Cfim ,p}r 'n~ 1'1 c:>:ff'fi'i"ll'r Of,r ~T;,'ll. hHTll q"lf'l'f. ~;-T"fT ~~Fff'l'f' ;q)7: q;nr ~Tr:T:t 

<ff~, lfff<1''f. <1~T qf<:cIT( 'f; >r~>:<r 'If;;; of 5I'f'iGoFT q "tiT]:[ 'f''-~ ii i'f>:fT lfJf~r Cf<" "f>T]:[ 'Pr.1' <nil' >!r !1TTflr<'l' ~ ~:;f 'P,;fr 

~ 1 ~<fit~ "llf<:T;;@ ~ for.>rfi'p::;sr;:r l.t ~., <rT l'fJfi_U rrf;r <rf~ 0'1IH ~"t Of>f"l 'P::<f tt 1 fT'f; I1P:t 'r'f.f'f "ift fOf> l'fff"f'K (:[,' 

~ ~ ~ +(CfiT;; it ~T '<fffit ;;rmf ~T ~T<:: f:>r<r<rT !;Gtu- '3'1J<I> qf<?H< q;r ~'fo ~ i"_T nilf ~ <it 'rr' m !Tn' ;n '!if 
'if~'>lT1:lT ij' mif.]"'r I 

73. mq'qir.,fc;f, forrr ~IllT., <u<>i' <lci'!1~ B- '<,PT 'fo;ji 'ffNfI 'f~r .:rfi'Ff' :q'l<rT *-11 ~T f.'fkT<i I lff;:r q,V' Sil rr"Ti, 

'&~ ~'f'I<:'lT ~rr>rTii f<:';:1'1 ~'or;:?: <:i![T ~ <iT~~T;f, f<l'<Tf <f.l "9T~ GTBfii >it< f>r<t CfiP, 'r; r":''11 <f.t iT ~'1 <T€:>:fT f'1'filM7.r 1 

<rf~ '3';'- B'm f~"l'T q' 5TmCi5T'f F,~"f '1T "fr"fr<r~T it, q.-p:ur OR T;if ~ Fir 'Olf'ir. ~;t 'l"~ if 'f<[for. ''IT''J ~ if ?-iF fT, 

'fiTl'f 'f'B <rf"fT Ef>f ;qlwr ~1}<rr frrifirf"fit I "f>~ Sff"fr:or;:r if"t ,:ftiiT 'fiT 'Kf'I;jRT '<frCf"[ Pr"f, "iff lip:p, llPI>r If ('T 'fi'I it 
~ ( Seasonal Esla blis!1mcnt) ~T~ <rf<r Et ~r'l'f.f 'ire ;j'; l'f'l;;r <fer.: if eft ~f'i l'fTfwr. '1ft ~<r ~ OI'r<r 

~T't it~;q. of; f<:'rrT;f; <fr't li'm<f,lf Cfi<:<f.lT~t fvrlj I >:rf<r f",m rrf"fc;>;r;; ir n;,,-; 'T;ql rTf, 'Tf2;3jr q;f f.,t:rTUf i'icn F 1:1'1 n;;; iT 
'lffEf'ti "f>T<f fCfi~ ;;rffi ~ GT >:rEI :>flf'U <Tir ~ fCfi wii'fi -lfGfTff'l ir "fif ~IT qf::r.WT ;:{.T '-T'1'T '-Ti.f'T ff"q-f iff:>ff q 1 ~T~"l 

ifi~ 'fiT m<'f if, f~l'fll"~"ft]' ~"f'T <r.fl'f im ~ ~rf ",<lit ",t]' 'fo<:'fT, l'f'D']:[(Pf.T 'fop:f, fi:f"lJ'f.T'f.f1'f ~C'<rTf.; , ~ Jllf") .,(1' 

~ f'fi sr~itifi f<i"IFT ~ oq-f'RflfT 'fif ~<'I'T-~'if<r 'ffl§!f[ qf JlTii, <rf;;'f, ~'T <r.q~T fl'f"f if f"JI'i:t o'lfn 'forq 'f,-:it? '3'<1" Tf<r 

<it 'ff~T fu<sfT :;frzo I 5Tf'fG~H <it 'b~!:f <rf'if<rf!oT ~ f.;rrpl if 1.:ffll 't 'f.T"fql if f"l'1<:Uf f0f1 :;ffmrT 1 

'l'iI<'l'1{ 6-8 ; tffO{ 5ff<f~i5''''' if f'fia-r Cff<! '!iT f"lfVar 1:I'T<'I' Frl:fr<: tSTt~f«rr) 'lfat/!{T <Tf<l'r~1"f liT ""~"l'fi'l' 'fI"<:;{ 
'tiT 'liT"" ~)\'fT ~ <it 

74, it '!iT<1'>T Q,if J;ff'icorrrT ~ 'P:<fFU'i~' ::;r~r ""',!1.:fT 'fiT f;:r>TTUf F,:Pfl g 1:1'1 fq;m 5I''foT' <r,) !1Vrl'FT '1"T 11 f'Tf'T'T m 
l'[<:1'l'f"f '!iT JI',ciT t 1 

'fiT<'I'l'f 6 : 'tIl'T tfl!, ('0) qTf ... <nf~'fi '3'~)Tf ~ ? (~) ,h,:tliR q';'f;r ~? (Tf) ,,:r;:ll' 'fiT~€fT:tT <I';fillTl'l ~ ? 

75 ('Ii') 'irfBrrR'Ii ~T'T fi;m '3''i1ff'T ~ ''IT m<:OlH it' 'RfT Cf"lT 'if«if ~ 't '-T;:>:r 11'~f1:fT [TU 'tf<'l'TlfT "!FIT I'l: I 

m+:rTllJ ~T +f Q;m '3"WTIf '3"1 qf<:<:fI<: <r. 'Iter 'Pf '1f]:[T ;j'; ~rG<: 'f'~T ..rt f~"f"f ~T '1'Pi'IT ~I If'TW: lITf.W:~: 'if. ~rcr!fl.T"fi ~ fq; 
<f~ \3'm ;:;r"flfllJ'1r l'f'PI"f if ~T :>fi[t qf~'1H <:Qi'IT Fot I n:lfT \j'i1fTIf -:f;;rrc~ tfi'fS;T if; ql'fl~ <r.T ;; ~T I f"r~r"Jl'T ;y.T~ \j~1Tr 

<rrfBrrf<:'Ii' ~ m "W-T l:f5 rr<r <r.<::ii <r. Pm "IT, or(;:l ~~r '<f[rnct --

( 1) <rfcrfctfa--'lff<:crrfu!; \3''i1fflT iI: f'fiUf '1ft 5I''Ii'1': 'li'r \j1'qf~;:r, mcrfu<r <rr q~;;[T <r.r <TrrFrT "f~r ~'tfrrr <fr'iT 

~) I Q;~ "I"tlTT ~ tiel::;fIT <r'lft<1', 'ST'fC'<: rrr;t iTq~m rm'lft, IiT<4f, 'S'lltf'fG') ~~lfT~, 'lr <f;q"f C'lT'lTf,'V >j~ 'TIf>,<rff('fo 

'3'iTTlT ~l mil :;ffl'l'ir W"ftf<r. ~ 5I''f.T<: of; au '1.P:<rTf-:'O '1<rT<rT [fU ~f '<1<: q7 '<fi1T~ :>fT<i' iT I 

t 2} !:fT.p~r;;--qf'«fT~ ~ 'finT ilAR/lIT IT'f. m ITor. ~ ~f~t<r. 'lf~9F of, T{'qn:TT -r.T ~11 "3';<lrlT i1 r.rf'Rlrr 7.1cr!l1:f"fT 1 

<rf<: '3'<:pitlT<r.qO'f ~~fT wi ~ olff'ffit!T [TU ~T '<f"fTlfT.PlrnT ~ FfT ,ftllGR ~ 'f.flleT 'iJ;<::T ~l ~f U<fiCfr dt<: <r~ qrf<crr

fw \j'!_lft'T ~ll'fFIT :>frltllT I qrf<:crrf~ ~'l)'T if ~~'T <iT"" <ir<TT OJ>r 1fq~ ~) <f"'Rfl ~ "l'9 "fiT1 'i' 9" ;qr>.r 'if:"crr<: <ii" 
~ 'Wflllf Q:f 'f!19<r 1IT>r~ ~<f ~T >.;Ii, <!i""I<'f ~~'-'i en: Q_T f'f'A-': rr 'QT 1 'lTlfGT'f 'foT l'f'i·-ror <{Tf"fferro 'f.Pl q; l1Fr-'1T>:f 

«~;; <r ~~'+!T<1' "'T ~ I 
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(3) ~--17IQ<:T~?f if q-rf<:CiTf~ '3'<tl iT<r ~T ~-;n- ~"f it (trrr "iTftIii" f~nii *rfrl:ler 'Tf<:CiT<: ~rrT ~ I 
l:rf'! % -:grr of, "l'fl["f ~ W'ff<rr 'f>~T ~1<: fBI" i[T ~r ofF. q-rf-.:crrf~ ~lfFT "lit lfFfT "f[ij-'1T I f'f>~ ~IT4t1lf ffi:f if q-rf<:

;nfr<r. -;v.;;fllf 'Tfryrr<: ;i; '9<: 'fT '4t it '1<r.m g ;o;r"l<n: l'ficr ;f.T ;f'rlrr if Ifi~T m tT ~rrr ~ I 

(<1) rflf,-;n-- -'lTrn,fu: ~rfm l'ff"G .f:;;;:ci tfi""1T ~ ",fT -TIt 'lTfTc11f~ ~nllT;q_T lfr-;n- -.rr">T9'7m I 

f'iim ~T rrrmrfVfi ""3"iFTFT IT ~ 'frir "fe111'f Wr.PH,T Q:Tii "iTfQti I 

7 Ii. (q) <:f.;l'::G;f4.'i~T--tfi'fft 'l"r"G ';full"rf tf;~T n:'IC <? W'T'lcr <:f'3fm ~ CIT Tf~ of;~T lfT"iT 'ilriilTT I 'f>T{ 

'f.f<:"lHT fJl'l9'>l" of,q<'f R~frrflJq-f"fi'r 'IT fifi'1T wrr l"l!Trrh fil'fiT'l" 11FT ~#"T f"G'11" '1'11" ~ (jT ~ <f;'f'7'T ~T lfTrrT ;;[ritlTr, 

<8"f'f.f ~hIfil qi~r 1J'lC of; ~rrir;; 7f"i1l'Gi ~om ;;[In) IT I 

77 ('1) 'f.f<:mrn --9"f. ~"TI;;; ir "IF-I IT': Fr.'1T..,1 !1""f7f<: "f7T frp;fm, Tf<:T1l;;;, 2fr f<r%1 't f<'fIT 9~;o;rt "tiT ifrn;;"f"[ 

f,"Trrr t, lifG" <F~ 'f71n;n"fr rrrf<:crrf7'f7 ;:r~rrT'f 'f; 11')7 'T<: "'fmrrr ~T'iT ~"T";3"€/ 'Tffnrrf7'f7 ";3"~;;fT<r fWn '3fTU I rrrG" m'T 6;# 

l=~H '1<: Q§'97. ~ :ii7T'f7 f"f.?1T >i;;fF 'I'l frmTur tt'J1 Ii (j-t ~ E>T"I"'Tr;;; 'W'l"lnf"9lT >1Tn: f'fo or:rT "IB" 7r3f~~ t:fi<f?r ~ <n 
;qG ;r""'r'f.'l !f.F"lT~ .ih-"rl fn:rf<f t: I '10\ ~"1 'f.1"fl1 ii <r.cr<n "crrf'='TIf«r. T<';"l=I-1'l 111 'whfr'[>'1 <t.rrr:rR1 ~ l=[T '.Tt iT 'JU 
hlii', if f:p (1, Gf, .,. I 

~ 7 : f'lQf1l'f "'I 'IT!\' <H,! ~i{<n srT1){fa'IT l{T ~f«fu'IT 'fiT fOf'f<:1I'f 

7 8. ~TGrr ",.[j~ 'f.T cllm-'foTTf 'f.T '1?'T Glf'h:r (~, Tfn:1l'1 trr '1[9"f;::nr) 'ilT q-rf7qrf<:'f.' ~T1f 2fT 'f.'r<-l?IT:f 

if iTer! i'it 'l:fQi f~ "frft(n" 1 -;l~ ~"1'fi'T'<lT, <r_rn~ ,"~ITm (-ql=[) ",r ~rn~ €iWOlRr'r<'nr;; ;.frii of; "T<'T 'Gf'l]-;n-, +fTc<- ... :'r 
Tf~, ~"Ili'>:ff'f>rTf'f.'r'f.'<:'fr (q;G'~T) f~Rm>fr 'iiiqNGftmt, ,,):<:f<f"fTrn, flRT{GfrrTrrT~<rrrf~ I rrf~f'f.';.fl >ififCofi'f 

ir ([Of; ti '!:l'fCT<f\ cr'WiT 'for <RGT~ irrrr ~ 2fT n'fi if ;o;rf", 'ii f-r.<=l'f 'f.'T 'IT;:+:.,rr 'If'ffl'flT 'fiT ~TifT ~ 'fT ,r,:P'f ""3"7f '3<'q-r~, '1<:1=+[i'[, 
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(Vide Section XlI- -Para 33) 

GUIDELINES FOR THE SUPERVISORS FOR CHECKING FILLED IN 'HOUSE
LISTS', 'ESTABLISHMENT SCHEDULES', AND 'HOUSELlST ABSTRACTS 

FOR ENUMERATORS' 

One of your primary duties is to check cent per cent entries of 'Houselists', 'Estab
lishment Schedules' and 'Houselist Abstracts for Enumerators' of each Enumerators' 
block. In case of missing, erroneous or doubtful entries, please visit the house 
and correct the entries. The following points should deserve your special auention while 
checking the 'Houselist', 'Establishment Schedule' and the 'Houselist Abstract';-

Houselist: 

(0 Location Code No; Se,:! that Location Code number is correctly and legibly 
written. 

(ii) CoT. 1, Line No.: There must be a serial number on each line, irrespective 
of whether a line covers Censlls HOllse or only a Household and it should be conti
nuous for the entire enumerator's block. The entry on a line should not overflow 
into the next line. 

If the entries on any line are struck off either because the entry is wrong or due 
to some other reason, such a line will not get a serial number. If one is already assigned 
to such a line, it should be struck off and subsequent serial numbers corrected accor
dingly. 

(iii) CoTs. 2, 3 and 8; (Building No., Census House No. and Household No.) 

These lhree columns should be scrutinised together to see that these correspond 
to one another as stipulated in the instructions (see paras 29 to 35 and 44 to 46 of the 
Instructions booklet). 

If a building has only one census house and the census house has only one house
hold, the census house number (col. 3) and number of the household (col. 8) will be the 
same as the building number (co\. 2). 

If the building has more than one census house, then it will be indicated in col. 
3 by put Ling sub-number in round brackets for each of the census hL use after the build
ing number, for example, if a building with No .. ~'J has three census houses in it, then 
the census house No. in col. 3 for each of the census houses will be; 

23(1), 23(2) and 23(3). 

When a census house has more than one households, these will be distinguished 
by adding alphabets (a), (b), (c), etc. to the number of the census house. Example: 
Census house No. 23(1) above has three households, their numbers in col. 8 will be writ
ten respectively as; 
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23(1)(a), 23(1)(b) and 23(l)(c), the entries pertaining to each household being 
made in a separate line, of course. 

In case where a new building has come up between two buildings already numbered, 
say between 23 and 24, the new building will have an additional Nc. with an oblique 
mark as '23, I' which will be carried over to cols. 3 and 8. 

In some towns and cities building numbers already exist and if these have been 
accepted (your charge officer will advise you in this regard) for census purposes, then 
whatever number exists on the building it should be recorded in Col. 2, e.g, "3SA", 
"35B" or "2 '33" or "2,'63" etc. 

Very Important: 

(a) Pleas.:: C,lsure thlt vacan~ plot and building under construction, the ceiling of 
which is not complete are not to be numbered nor recorded in the Houselist. Vacant 
houses, i.e., those with walls and a roof will have numbers and will be recorded 
in the Houselist. 

(b) If a building has more than one census house, the building No. (col. 2) will 
appear only against the entry of the first census house. Entries in col. 2 pertaining to 
other census houses in the same building will be 'blank'. Please refer to the filled in 
specimen Houselist given to you during training. The above will be clear. 

(iv) Cofs. 4 and 5: Do not accept entries like 'kachha' or 'pucca' in these columns. 
Specific material of wall and roof should be recorded in these columns, respectively. 
(See para 38 of the Instructions booklet). 

If there are more than one household in a census house, entries in cols. 4 and 5 
will appear only against the first household, i.e., household whose number (col. 8) is 
indicated by alphabet (a); for subsequent households in that census house, cols. 4 and 
5 will remain blank. 

(v) Cofs. 6 and 7: If the entry in column 6 is JUSt 'residence', corresponding 
entry in col. 7 should be 'No' and cols. 8 to 16 should be filled in as there is bound to 
be a household in a residence. 

If the entry in col. 6 is 'shop-cuIll-residence' or 'workshop-cum-residence' etc .. 
the entry in col. 7 will be 'yes' and even then cols. 8 to 16 are to be filled in with regard 
to the household residing there. 

I 

Only in case where col. 6 denotes that the census house is not used as a 'resldence' 
either wholly or partly, cols. 8 to 16 wiJ.1 be blank. 

When entry in col. 6 is 'vacant', please check up that the 'reasons for vacancy' 
are noted in col 17. (see para 39(13) of the Instructions booklet). 

Whenever there is 'yes' in col. 7, please check up with the Establishment Schedule, 
that this entry is recorded there. 

Verify the correctness of entry in col. 6 with reference to 'yes' in col. 7, from the 
details in the Establishment Schedule. 
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Example: Entry in col. 6 is 'shop' and in coL 7 is 'yes'. Corresponding detailed 
entry in Establishment Schedules indicates that it is a 'workshop'. In such a case, 
the entry in col. 6 of the 'Houselist' should be corrected as 'workshop'. 

(I'i) Col. 9: See para 47 of the Instructions booklet. In addition please ensure 
that the enumerator adds "INSTITUTION" boldly in this column in respect of Insti
tutional Households. This has to be done to enable the enumerator to post col. 9 of 
the Houselist Abstract correctly, 

(vii) Col. 10: If the 'head' of the household belongs to Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe, then 'SC' or 'ST' will be written and the name of the 'caste' or 'tribe' 
written. Check up that the name cccurs in the list of Scheduled Castes/Tribes supplied 
to you. Do not accept entries like 'Achhut', 'Harijan'. There should be specific 
name from the list. 

If the head does not belong to SC'ST, there should be 'X' in this column. 

In the ca<;e of ' Institutional Household' such as Boarding House, Hostel, Jail, etc. 
see that there is 'X' in this column. (see paras 48-49 of the Instructions booklet). 

(viii) Col. 11: Please ensure that 'Bathrooms' or 'Latrines' are not counted as 
rooms. (see para 51 of the Instructions booklet). 

(ix) Col. 12: See paras 54-55 of the Instructions booklet. 

ex) Cols. 13, 14 & 15: Ensure that figure in col. 15 is equal to figures in col. 
13 plus col. 14. 

(xi) Cols. 16-17: See paras 58-60 of the Instructions booklet. 

(xii) After scrutinising the columns of the Houselist as above, please check up 
that Houselist A bstract for Enumerator has been filled in properly. It should be seen 
that page by page entries are made in each column. 

If the line numbers are given properly then the total lines of the Houselist for 
each enumerator's block will be equal to the total of the figures in cols. 5, 6 and 8 of 
the Abstract or total lines in Houselist=cols. 5 6 J 8 of the Abstract. 

Apply the above check to ensure that Abstract contains all the 'line entries' in 
the Houselist. 

Establishmtnt Sl'hedule 

(i) Make sure that for all 'yes' entries in col. 7 of the Houselist, there is a cor
responding entry in the schedule. Check concerning entry in col. 6 of Houselist and 
verify that the nature of establishment is correctly entered. 

(ii) Col. 1: There should be a running serial for each entry (line) for the entire 
enumerator's block. 

If any entry IS struck off either by the enumerator or by you while checking, suc
ceeding senal number should be corrected and correspondence with col. 7 of the House
list should be ensured. 
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(iii) Col. 2: See that this is the same number as recorded in col. 3 of the House-
list 

(iv) Col. 3: Do not accept entrie~ in abbreviated form like 'Tlseo'; it should 
he complete name like 'Talu Iron & Sleel Co. Ltd.' 

(I') Col 4: See paras 70-73 of Lhe Instructions booklet. 

(l'i) Col. 5: In addition to the hired workers and apprentices paid or unpaid, if 
any,-include, the working proprietors and family workers (see paras 74-76 of the Instruc
tions booklet). 

(vii) Col. 6: DistinctIOn between registered factory workshop (unregistered) 
and Household Industry should be clearly understood. These would normally be 
mutually exclusive. (see paras 78-87 of Lhe Instructions booklet). 

(I'lii) Col. 7: See para 88 of the Instructions booklet. 

(ix) Col. 8: If animal p:1wer is Llsed as in the case of oil ghani, say, 'animal 
power'. If human power is used say 'manual power'. 

(x) Cols. 9-10: For e"ablishments like Bank, Insurance Co., Pawn Shop, write 
'Banking Servic~,,', 'In<;urance Services' 'Mo'leyLe,lditlg Services' respec,ively in col. 
9 and put a 'X' in cClI. 10. (see paras 92-96 (",[the III'itructions booklet). 

(xi) Col. 11: EstabEshmeclts not coverd in co!s. 6-10, will appear- in this 
column. 

(xii) Please note that if there is entry in c:Jl. I 1, there will be no entries i 11 cals. 
6-10; if there are e'1Lcies in c.)ls. 6,8, the"e will be no entries in c:Jls. 9-11 a'1d if there are 
entries in cQIs. 9 Or 9 and 10, there will be n3 c;ltries in cols. 6-8 al1d 11. 

(xiii) Yours is a vaal role in this operation. Accurate and full coverage of this 
operation solely depends 0 11 your cl<J<;e superv:<;io.l a~ld che:::king of the filled in schedules. 

And, mind y0U, there is no short cut or alternative to intensive study of the ins
tructions and assimilating them thoroughly (0 carry out the tasks entrusted to you. 
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(".ide Section XII-Para 33) 

~tn::<n~~r~l ~T ~T g~ l1~{;:r-~f~l{t t:{cf !lfcttSOT'l 3r,!~f:qtit em 
fil ~T&1ur il)~;r ~ f~t:! f~'!lT 
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~ fQf~ q'lf~Tf~ dltlimr llT 1fi'r'{!flilr it ~rq;:r, ~"'«f' lI'T "fqftflT if;T ~;;{T ijf) smorer if;) !>lfC'f50T;:r 

'W!~T ifiT 1fiT<"Il'I' 7 'if<:~ i'i ~TIfifi &frrt 

'l'MTit 
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!JI'1'Zl' m"f ~~, q.~"tf~lI'l1 IR')'{" 'fiTlI'{:f ij; IR'f"f~('f 

'{~. <i<fRT, 'i9<f ~ f<;r~ m<'f, ~'ij'i9m 5fmarr q~ (~T ftofu"l"B") B"1ife, ~:rr, B"1ife 'fiT ~llt, 'R11{<: lIT WJ"
lf~ en: ~, ~<:(fT ~ <FfFIT I 0/"1<:: <f>fCiiT rn Cf<'''1<: <ft1rrrr I ~<n:<!i" <fiT mmrr crrrrrrr ~ of; tirl! ~)<: ,,~llt, 
~tr ifiT mlfTrr tfR -mrr iifrrrrrT I ;ft;ft ~C;T <f>T m, ~C;T ~ fm;rR, <f>R m<:: 'fOR of; iif;trr crrrrrrr I 

~ IR'T-;: ~T ~~if 
~ni\<:~iifrrrrrr I trnf-mo;rq-;;r"fT<f"1T~~rnlf<:~<f'fO<:rrT I G'T<'f<f><:lff'Drr, <ntqS:(,1lTf~ q-;;rl'fT 

~ m~ S:~Cfm <f>T it;;r, "i:fulit, '1T('1'; ~ q-crrr, 'ITI"'l:flfRlpf of; <ra-rr, ~T;:r ~ ora-'1, <ft~ of; or(frr S:<1lTR I 'f~ 'f<:rrT liT 
~~fCl"T, <'fT~<;f1rU, ~('1T ~ li"Of iif;;rrrT l:TT If<::"l'l1<f 'f<:rrr, <fr~ tfh If'''!'f q;:rrrrr <r ~lfa 'f<:;;r, '2(<:T, <f>RT. 
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'l'T <ITll1" 0I'fT'1T I 
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m~ lilT ~.,fI'1IT"f 1971 
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(Vide Section Ill-Para 2) 

NSTRUCTIONS TO ENLMERATORS FOR FILLING (_lP 
THE INDIVIDuAL SLIP 

GENERAL 

As a Census enumerator, you are performing a duty which is of great national 
importance. The data you provide through the census form the basis for the demar· 
cation of electoral constituencies; the national planning largely depends on the accu
racy of the census data. Census data are also depended upon heavily by the public 
and Government Organisations. You are privileged to be a Census enumerator. At 
the S3-me time, your responsibilities are also heavy. You have to fulfil them with a 
sense of pride and devotion (0 duty. 

2. For your information certain provisions of the Ind :[1,n Census Act which clothes 
you with the legal power to canvass the census questIOnnaire and also prescribes your 
responsjbilities are reproduced in Appendix 1. * 

3. Please take particular note 0;' the provision of sections ll(l)(a) and (b) of 
the Census Act which require you to perform your duty as a census officer diligently 
and to keep the information collected al the census confidential. 

4. The Indian Census has a rich traditwn and has enJoyed the reputation of 
being one of the best in the world. It is. hoped "hat you will help in keeping up this 
good name. 

,REFERENCE DATE AND ENLMERATION PERIOD 

5. The reference date for the population Census of 1971 is the sunrise of 
1st March 1971 i.e., the census is expected (0 provide a picture of the population uf the 
country as it exists at sunrise of 1st March If>71. It is obviously not possible to 
as.certain the partjculars of every individual lhroughoul the length and breadth of the 
country at this fixed point of time. Therefore, the enumerator will actually COmmence 
his work of enumeration on 10th February, 1971 and end it on 28th February, 1971. 
You will, therefore, have to cover your juris.diction and enumerate every person as will 
be explained in the succeeding paragraphs dUrIng that period of 19 days. But in -order 
to'bring the picture up-to-date as at sunrise of 1st March, 1971 i.e., the reference date 
for the cens.us, you will have to quickly go round your jurisdiction again on a revisit 
from 1st to 3rd March, 1971 and enumerate any fresh arrival :n your jurisdiction who 
might not have already been enumerated elsewhere and also take aCC0unt of any fresh 
births that might have taken place in any of the households after your previous visit 
and before the sunrise of 1 st March, 1971 and fill in fresh census schedules to cover such 
cases. As a corollary you will have to also cancel the census schedules relating to persons 
who may.-nave unfortunately died since your last visil to a household but prior to the 
sunrise of 1 st March, 1971. Births or .deaths and arrivals of visitors that had La ken 
place after the sunrise of 1 st March, 1971 net;d not be taken note of by you. 

*See Annexure E-Page 273. 
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PAD NO. AND SLIP NO. 

6. The census charge officer or the supervisor would have issued the requi.red 
number of enumeration schedule pads of individual slips to you. Some may be in pads 
of 100 schedules and some of 25. On the top of the pad, the pad number would have 
been noted prominently by the Charge Officer. Soon after you receive your pads, you 
should check them and note on the right hand corner of each individual slip, within 
each book in the space provided for the purpose, the Pad N.o. as given on the top of the 
cover and you should als.o allot serial number to each schedule. The serial number 
of the schedules will have to be given by yourself in one sequence !'tarting with one on 
the first schedule of the pad and ending With 100 in case of pads of 100 schedules 
and ending with 25 in case of pads of 25 schedules. In some pads the actual 
number of schedules may by mistake be a little more or litHe less. The last serial 
number in such pads may, therefore, vary accordingly. The ultimate idea is 
that every slip should be allotted the pad number as well as the distinct serial 
number. 

LOCATION CODE AND YOUR JURISDICTION 

7. On the top cover page of each book you will also find the location code number 
of your village or town indicating the district number, the teh~il or thana or town 
number and the village number. You may find that the district No. and the tehsil 
No. have been already stamped on eai.'h slip in the rural pads. In the case of urban 
areas. the town No. may also be rubber stamped along with the district No. In rural 
areas, you will have to note 111 addition Lhe village No. and the enumerator Block No. 
and for towns ward No., if any, and enumerator Block No. But if on any slip, location 
Code has not been stamped through oversight, you will have to note the combined loca
tion code No. made-up of the district No. tehsil or thana or town No. and the village/ 
Ward No. and enumerator block No. on each schedule on the left hand top corner 
in the space provided for the purpos.e. Elements of each code should be separated by 
oblique strokes. The enumerator block number may be noted within rounu brackets 
at the end of the location code. Plea:--c also see the instructions in para 22 below. You 
must get yourself fully acquainted with the complete code numbers allotted to your 
area. This will be intimated to you by your Census Charge Officer. 

8. If you have, by any chance, been put in charge of more t1).an OIle village or 
urban block, please make sure that you have separate pads for each village or urban 
block. Do not enumerate the population of a second village or a second urban block 
in continuation of the first in a common pad. The enumeration schedule pads of each 
village or urban block will have to remain separate. 

9. your appointment order would have defined your census jurisdiction. You 
must acquaint yourself witli your jurisdiction immediately your appointment order is 
received. You should get to know the felevant house numbers of the houses which you 
are expected to visit for enumeration Any new houses that might have come up with
in the limits of your jurisdiction for which no number had been allotted before, should 
be indicated by a sub-number to the adjoining house number. You should also know 
the dividing line between you and the adjoining enumerator. Make sure that he also 
kno NS, the boundaries of your jurisdictions so that there is no ambiguity, and overlap
ping or omission. In case of any doubt you should immediately consult your Super
visor or the Charge Officer. 
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10. Immediately you are appointed a Census Enumerator please prepare a 
detailed sketch of the area a'llotted to you showing the streets, other prominent land 
marks and also the location of the actual houses that you enumerate. This sketch is 
important in order that your area may be identified by anyone even at a later date. 
This sketch will also ensure complete coverage at the census. You will be required to 
give this sketch with your final abstract to your Supervisor immediately after the Census 
enumeration is completed. 

PERSONS TO BE ENUMERATED 

11. While your appointment order may indicate all the houses that fall in your 
jurisdiction you will have to locate every household in your area. A bouseho~d is 
defined as 'the entire group of persons who commonly live together and take their meals 
from a common mess unless the exigencies of work prevent them from doing so'. A 
household can be either a one person household i.e., a person who makes provision for 
his own food or other essentials for living without combining with any other person to 
form part of a multi-person household. It may be a multi-person household i.e., a 
group of two or more persons who make common provision for food or other essentials 
for livillg. They may be related or unrelated persons or a combination of both. House
holds usually occupy a whole or part of -not more than one housing unit but they may 
also be found living in camps, in boarding houses or hotels or other institutions Or they 
may be homeless. 

12. You will have to make note of the areas within your jurisdiction where there 
is a likelihood of houseless persons such as the pavement dwellers or nomads living. 
Those houseless persons should all be censused on the night of 28th February 1971. 
You will also have to cover that night, persons living in boats, if any, in your jurisdic
tion. 

13. All persons I1.ormally residing at a place within your jurisdiction during the 
census enumeration period are eligible for enumeration. A person is considered as 
normally residing there if he normally stays in that place during the enumeration period 
i.e., from 10th February tilJ 28th February 1971, and had in fact actually resided there 
during any part of the enumeration period. If a person had been away throughout 
the enumeration period he is not to be considered eligible for enumeration here. He 
will be enumerated wherever he is actually found during the enumeration period. 
Similarly, a person who would have normally resided at another place during the enu
meration period but in fact was absent during the entire period from that place will be 
enumerated if he is to be found in any household in your jurisdiction as a visitor. Such 
persons should, however, be cautioned that they should not get themselves enumerated 
again in case they may move from this place. 

14. Thus when you visit a household for the purpose of enumeration, you will 
enumerate the following persons: 

(i) All those who normally stay and are present in that household during the 
entire period of enumeration i.e., from 10th February to 28th February; 
(both days inclusive); 

(ii) Also those who are known to be normally residing, and had actually stayed 
during a part of the enumeration period (10-28 Feb.) but are not present at 
the time of your visit 
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(iii) Also those who are known to be normally residing and are not present at 
the time of your visit but are expected to return before 1st March 1971; apd 

(iv) Visitors who are present in household censused by you but had been away 
from the place(s) of their usual residence during the entire enumeration period. 
For the purpose of enumeration such visitors will be treated as normal residents 
of the place (household) where they were actually found during the enumera
tion period provided they have not been enumerated elsewhere. 

15. You should plan out your work in such a way that you will be abla to cover 
your entire jurisdiction in a systematic manner and you do not leave the work to be 
accumulated towards the end. 

16. Your task is simple. You will be required to canvass only one simple In
dividual Slip containing 17 questions for each individual to be enumerated in your juris
diction. Y0U will have to latel' P;)st some p;:!rticulars on the Population Record and 
you have to also prepare an Abstract. You have to record the answers a~ laid down 
in the succeeding instructions briefly. 

CENSUS SCHEDULE (INDIVIDUAL SLIP) 

17. The census schedule which is called the Individual Slip that you will be re
quireri to canvass is given on the back page. 

18. One slip will have to be filled for each individual in each household that you 
visit in your jurisdiction. You should first enumerate the Head of the household fol
lowed by the other members of the household in the most convenient order and ensure 
that none ()f the persons in the household is left out. Perhaps it is best that after enu
merating the Head of the household, you cover the near relatives first such as, the wife, 
sons and daughters, son's wife and son's children,daughter's husband and their children 
forming part of the household, then distant relatives, and domestic servants or other 
boarders or visitors, forming part of the household and entitled to be enumerated here. 
Please make repeated enquiries about infants and very young children for they are often 
Iiable- to be left out of count. 

19. The various items to be cal1.vassed on the Individual Slip are explained in 
the following instructions: 

Pad No. and Slip No. 

20. Make sure that the Pad No. and the Slip No. have been noted by you on the 
top right hand corner of each schedule against the item provided as already indicated 
earlier-under the general instructions. The noting of Pad No. and the Slip No. is neces
sary for, you will be later required to tabulate in an Abstract certain items of inform
ation of each schedule on a separate form where you will have to indicate the Slip No. 
concerned against which you will be p:Jsting the data. The Pad No. is the number 
already furnished on the top of the enumeration schedule Pad and the Slip No. is 
the serial number that you will be giving for each schedule in this Pad. You are also 
ad vised to use the Pads in a sequence starting with the lowest Pad number. 

21. In case your jurisdiction covers more than one village or more than one urban 
block please ensure that you d~ niJt make use of a common pad of schedules for all the 

villages or urban blocks in your charge. There should be separate pads for each village 
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Jr urban block even if there were a few blank schedules left over in the pad of a parti
.::ular village or urban block. 

Location Code 

22. Though this ha!' already been referred to generally earlier, it is worth elabo
rating. The location code IS the method by which every village Or town in a tehsill 

taluk,'police stationlanchal,'island in every district of a State is identified by a combina
tion of numbers. For this purpose, every district, tehsil, taluk. police station, anchal 
or Island, village or town in your State would have been allotted code numbers. Your 
Charge Officer would have indicated to you the district, tehsil, tal uk, police station, 
anchal or Island and the village or town numbers as also the ward number of the town 
pertaining to your jurisdiction. By a combination of these numbers one can exactly 
locate your village or town. Thus, a c')de num ber running as 10/3/46 would mean village 
No. 46 in Tehsil NO.3 of District No. 10 of a State, Or a code number running as 
6/Il 5 would mean ward No.5 in Town No. 11 of District NO.6. Note that the Town 
No. is given in roman figure to.distinguish it from rural code No. At the end of the 
location code you should add within round brackets the enumeration block number 
that has been allotted to you by your Charge Officer thus 10/3146(60) or 6/11,'5(4). You 
will be identified by enumerators' block number and this has to be entered in your Daily 
Posting Statement. (The enumerators' block numbers will be a continuous number 
for the tehsil,'taluk,'town, etc.). 

23. Make sure that you know the correct location code of the area allotted to 
you. You should note down the location code all each blank individual slip imme
diately the enumeration pads are issued to you. This will save you the trouble of noting 
the location code number later when you actually visit each household within your 
block for enumeration. When you visit the household you may have to then note 
only 'the household number as jndicated in the next para by the side of the location 
code number which you would have already indicated. 

Household No. 

'24. The identifying household number of the household that you are covering 
at the Census should be noted within the square brackets provided for the purpose. 
As you may be aware, Houselisting and Housenumbering operation was undertaken 
during 1970 with a view to numbering each cenSllS house and locating all household 
living in census houses. In the cou!'se of this operation, each census house was given a 
number and households found therein would also have been alfotted' a number. The 
census house numbers would be painted on the houses at prominent place, like the 
pillar of the main gate, top of the main door etc. Sometimes there may be more perma
nent house numbering plates affixed. In the case of thatched houses, numbers may 
have beea written out on a tin plate or wooden board and left with the households 
with a request to preserve the same. You sh0uld use this number. 

25. n may happen that when you visit your area for census taking you may come 
across some census houses which did not_exist at the time of houselisting and therefore, 
no numbers had actually been allotted to them. You should allot a number after con
sulting the order of numbering prevailing in your jurisdiction (Please see Appendix 11)* 
and locate the households living therein. For example, if in between buildings 9 and 10 
another building has come up; you sh ')uld allot the number 911 to this structure and 

*See Page 382 
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-in case more than one bUilding has come up numbers like 9/1, 9/2, 9,3 and so on should 
be used for the new structures then locale the census house~ in accordance with the ins
tructions in Appendix I r and thereafter locate the households and allot numbers in the 
prescribed manner. The household number WIll be the same as the hOllse number if 
only one hout'eho\d is living in a house. If there were more than one household .then 
alphabetical sub-numbers within brackets as 19(a), 19(b). etc. will have to be added to 
the house number to distinguish e:1ch household. It may also happen that the number 
given at the time of houseIisting has been obliterated. You should allot the correct 
number having regard to the preceding and succeeding buildings. 

26. For'the purpose of conveniently understanding the housenumbering system, 
the ins.tructions governing the numbering of buildings, census houses and households 
are given in Appendix II. 

27. If the household happens to be an institutional household such as a boarding 
house, hostel, hotel. c!zunlll1ery etc. where a group of unrelated persons stay together thefJ 
add 'INST' to the household lIumber. 

28. if you are enumerating the houseless persons, you should record '0' boldly 
;n the space proJlided/or the household numher. 

29_ In all the individual slips pertaining to the members of the same household, 
the household number will be repeated. You will then start recording the particulars 
of each individual again'>t question,> indicated in the [ndividual Slip according to the 
instrllctions that follow. 

Please do not write anything in the sp::tees enclosed by dotted lines in question Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6(b). 
7(b), 7(e), 7(d). 8(b), 8(c), Sed), 9 -15, 16(a), 16(d), 16(<,,), 16(f), I7(a), 17(6), 17(e) and 17(f). These 
are meant for writing code numbers in the Tabulation Offices_ 

Question 1: Name 

30. Write the name of the person enumerated. If a woman's name is not given 
out, describe her as 'so and so's wife, mother or daughter'. By custom if a woman finds 
it difficult to give the name of her husband and if the man is absent at the time of enu~ 
meration but his particulars have to be recorded write 'so-al1d-so's husband' if you have 
failed to ascertain the name even from the neighbours. 

For newly born infants who have not yet been given the name write "baby" and 
add father's or mother's name. 

Question 2: Relationship to Head 

31. tn the case of the Head of the household write 'Head'. The Head of the 
Household for census purposes is a person who is recognised as such in the hOllsehold. 
He is generally the perSOll who bears the chief responsibility for the maintenance of the 
household and takes decisions on behalf of the household. The Head of the household 
need not necessarily be the eldest male member but may even be a female Or a younger 
member of either sex. You need not enter into any long argument about it but record 
the name of the person who is recognised by the Household as its Head. 

32. In the case of institutions like boarding houses, messes or friends living to
gether in one census house,which should be regarded as households of unrelated persons 
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iivlllg together, which maybe called Institutional Households, the Manager or Superin
tendent or the person who has admini:Oirative responsibility or who by common consent 
is regarded as the head should be recorded as the Head of the household. 

33. The Manager or Superin~endent who does not stay normally III the insti
tution should be enumerated at his place of normal residence. You should 'make sure 
before filli 11g up the slip for the Manager or Superintendent etc. of an institutional house
hold, that he/she has not been enumerated at any other household. 

34. In the case of absence of a normal 'Head', the person on whom the respon
sibility of managing the affairs of the household falls, should be regarded as the Head. 

35. All relationships in this question should be recorded in relation to the Head 
of the household. Write the relationship in full. Do not use words like 'nephew', 
'niece or uncle', but scate whether brother's or sister's son or daughter (for nephew or 
niece) or father's or mother's brother (for uncle), 'Son' will include 'adopted son' 'or 
'step son'; similarly for a daughter. In the case of vi~itors, boarders, or employees, 
write 'visitor', 'boarder', or 'employee' as the case my be. In the case of institution, 
the members should be recorded as 'unrelated'. 

36. lfonlhe check ofrevisional round betwee,} 1st and 3rd March 1':}7l the Head 
of the household as recorded previously is found to have died, the person in the house
hold who succeeds him by common consent as head should be recorded as Head and 
the relationships in all other slips will have to be suitably correc:ed. The slip of the 
deceased Head of the household will, of course, be cancelled. 

Question 3: Sex 

37. For males write 'M' and for females write 'F' within the circle indicated 
against this question. Even for eunuchs and hermaphrodites, write 'M' only. Verify 
with reference to the name and relatioJ1'ihip to Head against ques:ions 1 and 2 respec
tively that you have noted the sex correctly. 

Question 4: Age 

38. Record the age of the person in total years completed last birthday. Very 
often there is a tendency on the part of he individuals to return 'years running' rather 
than the 'years completed'. Make sure ,hat only the actual number of years completed 
is recorded. 

39. In respect (,f infants wh,P might not ha)'e completed one year by the day of 
enumeration their age ill completed years should be invariably shown as '0' as they have 
not yet completed one year of age and add 'Infant' in brackets. As was stated under 
general instructions make sure that infants even if a day old are invariably enumerated. 
You should nut enter the age in months. The age of an infant who has not yet completed 
one year should invariably be noted as '0' only. 

40. Age is one of the most important items of' demographic data and you should 
ascertain the age with greatest care. Many persons particularly in the rural areas can
not give their age correctly. They should be assisted to state the correct age by stimu
lating their memory with reference to any historical event etc" well known in the area. 
Sometimes the age can be ascertained with reference to the age of another person of a 
known age that may be in the same household or in the neighbouring household or that 

l/Census, 73-47 
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of a well known person of the village such as Headman of the village. A person can 
more easily say whether he was older or younger to such a person and by how many 
years. This will help you cO record the age more accurately. 

Question 5: Marital Status 

41. In answering this question use the following abbreviations: 

NM: Never Married 

M: Currently Married 

VV- : Widowed 

S: Separated or Divorced 

42. For a person who has never been married at any time before, write 'NM'. 
For a person currently marned, whether for the first or another time and whose marriage 
is subsisting at the time ef enumera~ion with the spouse living, write 'M'. Write 'M' 
also for persons who are recognised by custom or society as married and for the persons 
in stable defacto union. Even if a marriage is disputed in the locality write 'M' if the 
person concerned says he or she is married or is in stable defacto union. For a widowed 
person whose husband or wife is dead, and who has not been married again, write 'W'. 
For a person who has been separated from wife or husband and is liviag apart with no 
apP\lrent intention of living together again or who has been divorced either'by a decree 
of a'law court or by an accepted social or religious-custom but who has not remarried, 
write'S'. For a prostlt ute return her marital status as declared by her. 

Question 6: For currently married women only 

43. This question has to be answered in respect of all currently married women 
only i.e., all women whose marital status iE shoWil as 'M' against Q. 5. For all others 
Across may be put :hrough the two sub-parts of this question. 

5(a) Age at marriage 
44. Age at marriage: You should ascertaIn ,he age at which the currently 

married woman whom you are enumerating was ma"-ried and Iecord that age in comp
leted years. I f the currently married woman had been married more than once, the 
age at which she got married for the first time should be recorded. 

6(b) ADy child born in the last one year 
45. Any child born in the last one year: You should ascertain if the currently 

married woman whom you are enumerating gave birth to a child in the last one year 
prior to the date of enumeratIOn. Since it may be difficult for a person to reckon the 
exact year w:th reference to the El1glish calendar dates, the period of one year may be 
ascertained with reference to a well known festival day which falls close to Feb-March, 
as determined by the Census Superintendent of the State. You should ask if a- child 
was born on or after this fesdval day last year to the date of enumeration. Only if the 
child was Dorn alive, even if [he child had died soon after birth, ~hould the answer be 
'Yes: to this question. Still birth, i.e., a child which is born dead should not be taken 
into accountfor this purpose. So while you should make sure thaL every case of birth of 
chiJd born alive, even if it is not alive on the date of enumeration, is reported, you 
should not reckon it if the child was born lifeless. 

46. It is common experieiice that the birth of the child may not be reported 
readily if the child is not actually surviving at the time of enumeration. Infant deaths 
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are S\i11 high in the country. There is a chance of a number of such cases being missed 
unless specifically questioned about them. It is necessary to record all live births even 
if the child had died soon thereafter or had not survived to the day af enumeration. 
Therefore where the initi I answer to this question is 'no'. you should ask a specific 
question if there has been a case of child having been born alive in the l"Ist one year 
and later dying beff)re the enumeration date. This is a delicate question and should be 
asked with tact in a manner not to offend the sensibility of the respondent. Where a 
currently married woman first answers that she had no child born in the last one year, 
you may perhaps question her as follows: 

"It has been found in some houses that a child was born and had d:ed soon after 
or a few days Or months later and such cases had not been reported. It is my hope 
that there are no such cases here. Am I right?" 

This may bring in [he required response. If she reports 'no' then you can be sure 
that no birth has been missed. You have to make sure .hat any live blrth that has 
occurred to the curreutly married woman ill the last one year is netted whether the child 
is survivwg till the da~e of eIlumeration or not. Similarly, probe to eliminate still births 
may be necessary. For example, when the answer is 'yes' under question 6(b) the enu
merator might ask if the child is h~re in th:s h')u<;e. If [he answer is "yes', no further 
question is neeJed. If 'no', the enumerator might ask where he has gone. The answer 
may be 'dead' or he has gone elsewhere. If "dead' then the enumerator might ask when 
did the child die and ~his will bring Out (he faCL whether 0, not it was a still birth. 

47. Write 'Yes', if the currently married woman had give'l birth to a live ehild 
from the prescribed festival day last year to the date of enumeralion or 'no' if she had 
not. In case of twin or multiple births, write 2,3,etc., as the case may be within round 
brackets after the elltry 'Yes'. 

NOTE:- You may find on your revisional round from 1st to 3rd March, 1971 
that a child is born to a married woman in a household after your last vIsit but 
before the sunrise of 1St March, 1971. You will have to take this into account 
and correct the answer against the Q. 6(b) accordingly_ You mUSt enquire speci
fically if any such birth has taken place. While ignoring still births all other 
births where the child was born alive even if it did not survive long should be 
taken into account. 

Question 7: Birth Place 
48. Answer to this question has to be filled with reference to the place of birth 

of the persons enumerated and the particulars recorded under Lhe four sub-items 'of 
this question. 

7(a) Place of Birth 

49. Write 'PL' for a person born in the village or town where he is being ellume
rated. Where 'PL' is noted against this question put 'X' against sub-items (b), (c) 
and (d). 

For those born outside lhe village or town of enumeratIOn write the actual name 
of the place against sub-item (n) and fill the other details agaiust sub-i~ems (b), (cl and 
(d). 
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7(b) Rural/Urban 

50. For those born outside the village or town of enumeration ascertain if the 
place of birth was a village or town at the time of his birrh. To enable a person to 
determine whether the place was a towa Or a village he may be required to indicate the 
status of the place of birth in comparison with a known town in the neighbourhood of 
the place of enumeration. You may mention some important urban characteristics 
to enable the person to make out if[he place :Jfhis birth was rural or urban e.g .• existence 
of a local administrative body, Industrial Townships declared as towns etc. 

For a person born in a village, write' R'. 

Por a person born in a town/city, write 'IT'. 

For a person born in a foreign country put 'X' agaimt this sub-item and also 
against sub-item (c). If all efforts to classify the place of birth as rural,'urban fail 
write 'not known'. 

7 (c) District 

51. For a person born outside the village Or town of enumeratIOn but within 
the district of enumeration write' 0'. For a person born in another district of the State 
of enumeration, or other State: UIlion Territory in the country, write the name of the 
district. If the person cannot name the disrricl, write 'not known'. 

7( d) State/Country 

52. For persons born withi.n the State of enumeration write 'X' against this item. 
Make sure that the earlier entries made in sub-items (a), (b) and (c) are consistent with 
such an answer; that is 'PL' might have already been written against sub-item (a) or 
'D' is written against sub-item(c) or any other district of the State of enumeration is 
mentioned against sub-item (c). 

53. For persons born outside the State of enumeration but within the country 
write the name of the State/Union Territory where born. 

54. For thoi>e born outside IudIa, note merely the name of the country and there 
is no need to ~nter the name of the constituent S~ate of the foreign country. Where a 
person cannot name the country, the name of the continent may be noted. 

55. For a person born on sea, record 'born at sea', against this sub-item and put 
'X' against sub-items (a), (b) and (c). If a pers;:>n was born in a train, boat or bus, etc., 
within the country, write the particulars in (a), (b) and (c) with reference to the adminis
trative territory where the event occllrred or was registered. 

Question 8: Last Residence 

56. Answer to this question will have to be filled ill respect of every person if 
he had another place of normal residence irrespective of his place of birth, before he 
came to the present place where he is enumerated. Even if a person were born at the 
place of enumeration, by the nature of hls work or for studies etc. he had shifted subse
quently to another viUage or town and had come back again to the place of enumeration, 
he should be deemed to have had another place of residence prior to his enumeration 
here. 
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The last previous residence is relevant only if he had been outside the village or 
town of enumeration and not simply in anotner house or locality in the same place. For 
example, if a person born in one part of Bombay City is found residing in another part 
of Bombay at the time of enumeration, the change of residence should not be treated 
as change of place of residence because both the areas are comprised in the same City 
of Bombay. Similarly, a perSOl b~rn in hamlet I ofv:llage Rampur and found in hamlet 
2 of the same village at the time of enumeration, should not be deemed to have had any 
other place of residence th'ln the village where he is enumerated. Where a person had 
merely gone out to another place or had been shifting from place to place purely on tour 
or pilgrimage or for temp.)rary business purp;)ses, he should not be deemed to have had 
another residence different from the place where he or his family normally resides but 
if the person had his norm~l residence, i.e., if his normal nome had been elsewhere at 
any time before he is enumerated at his place of present residence, irrespective of where 
he was born, such place of his ~revious residence should be recorded here. 

Sea) Place of last residence 

57. For a person who had been in the village or town of enumeration conti
n uously since birth (except for shifting to otner places outside the village or town of 

enumeration for a purely temporary stay) write 'PL' against sub·item (a) and put 'x' 
against sub-items Cb), (c) and Cd). 

For a person who had had his last previous residence at any place outside the 
village or town of enumeration (irrespective of his place of birth), write the actual n~me 
of the village or town where his last reside ace wa<; against sub-item (a) and fill the other 
details against sub-items (b), (c) and Cd). 

8(b) Rural/Urban 

58. For a person who had previously resided outside the place of enumeration 
ascertain if the place oflast previous residence was rural or urban and record the answer. 
For a person whose last previous residence was a village wnte 'R'. For a person whose 
last previous residence was a town/city, WrIte 'U'. For a person who last resided in a 
foreign country write 'X'. For a person whose last previous residence cannot be classi
fied, write 'Not known'. 

Rural or Urban status has 10 be d::termined with reference to th~ time of migra
tion from the place of last previous residence to the place of enumerm.lon. 

For helping the person to determine whether a place was rural or urban, you 
may ment:on important urban characteristics as :ndlcated in the instructions against 
item 7(b) in para 50. 

S(c) District 

~9. For a person who had previously resided in another place, i.e., for whom 
'PL' is not written against sub-item (a) you have to fill in this item in the manner 
indicated below ;--

Por a person who preVIOusly res:ded in another village or town within the dis
trict of enumeration write D'. For a person who prevlously res:ded in another 
district of the State/Union Territory of enumermion or of other State/Union Territory 
in the country, wri.te the name of the district. If he cannot name the district write 
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'Not known'. For a person whose last prev;ous res!dencc was outside India write 'X' 
against this sub-item. 

8(d) State/Country 

60. For a person whose last previous residence was oUtSide the village or town 
of enumeratiotl but w;th:n the Slate or Un:on Terr:tory of enumeration write 'X' 
against th.s ;Lem btl'( ;f;-L was outside i.ht: S;.atc or Union Telritory of enumeration but 
within the country wr:te lhe nam.; of the State: Un,on Territory. For a person whose 
lust previous r-es:dence was outside the country Wl'i .. e the name of the counti)' and if 
name of the country is not forthcoming wr:te the name of the continent. 

·For persOlls who had I,ot moved out at all from the preseut place of ellumeration 
from birth (except for purely temporary stay) this sub-item need not be filled and 'X' 
should be put in respect of persons agaillst this sub-item. 

Question 9 ; Duration of Residence at tbe village or town of Enumeration 

61. Note here the period of the existing continuous residence in the village or 
town where the person is being enumerated, in completed years. This will apply to 
even a person born at the place of enumeration. If he had left this village or town and 
had lived elsewhere for sometime i.e., in Q. 8 another place of iast residence is reported 
and has come back again to this village or town, then the duration of residence to be 
n.oted against this question is the period of the last continuous residence. But if a 
p~rson had been away all a temporary visit or tour etc., that should 110t be taken as a 
break in the period of his continuous residence here. If the person was born at the 
place of enumeration and also had no other place of last residence i.e., 'PL' has bee", 
noted in Q. Sea) thell 'X' may be put again~t Q. 9. 

For a perSOll whose (Juration of continuous residence at the place of enumeration 
is less than 1 year, it should be noted as '0'. 

Question 10: Religion 

62. In answering this question use the following abbreviations: 

H: Hinduism 

I: Islam 

C: Christianity 

S: Sikhism 

B: Budhism 

J: Iainism 

For others record the actual religion as returned fully. 
63. If a person says that he has no religion it may be recorded accordingly. Do 

not mistake religion for caste which will not he recorded here. 

Question 11: Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe 

64. You have been furnished with a list of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
notified for your State. Ascertain if the person enumerated belongs to a scheduled 
caste or scheduled tribe and if he does, then record the name of the scheduled caste or 
scheduled tribe which should find place in the 1I.st furnished to you. The answer should 
be recorded against the correct rectangle provided for the purpose against this question. 
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For a person who is not a member of any scheduled caste or scheduled tribe write 'X' 
In both the rectangles. 

65. If the person belonging to a scheduled caste or scheduled tribe returns his 
caste or tribe by synonym or generic name of a caste or a tribe it should be entered only 
if it finds a place in the list furnished to you. Do not write the names of scheduled 
castes in general terms as 'Harijan' or 'Achhut'. You should ascertain the name of the 
caste when it is returned and write it in the rectangle provided for recording the name. 
Similarly. do not write the names of scheduled tribes in general term as 'Adivasi'. You 
should ascertain the name of the tribe when it is returned and write it in the rectangle 
with broken lines provided for recording the same. If a person is negligent and insists 
on calling himself merely 'Harijan' or 'Achhut' or 'Adivasi' as the case may be. tell him 
that this description is not adequate for census purposes and persuade him to give out 
the actual name of the caste or tribe. You should make all efforts to ascertain the COf

rect name of the scheduled caste or scheduled tribe as found in the notified list. If 
the person merely claims to be a scheduled caste or scheduled tribe but says,that he does 
not belong to any of the notified communities applicable to the area, he will not be 
entered as a scheduled caste or scheduled tribe. 

66. Scheduled castes can belong only to the Hindu or Sikh religions. ]fa perSOll 
belongs to scheduled caste, there will be either 'H' or'S' in the answer to question 10. 
Scheduled tribes may belong to any religion. 

Question 12: Literacy (L or 0) 

67. Definition of a literate: A person who can both read and write with under
standing in any language is to be taken as literate. A person who can merely read but 
cannot write is not a literate. 

68. It is not necessary that a perSOll who is literate should have received any 
formal education or should have passed any minimum educational standard. 

69. For a person who is literate i.e., who call both read and write, record 'L' 
in the triangle against question 12. If there is any doubt about a peTson's ability to 
read or write, the test that may be applied for reading is his/her ability to read any 
portion of the printed matter in the Enumerator's Instructions and similarly for writing 
he/she should be able to write a simple letter. Ability merely to sign one's name is not 
adequate to qualify a person as being able to write with understanding. If a person 
claims to be literate in some other language with which the enumerator is not acquainted, 
the respondent's word has to be taken as correct. Other members of the household 
may also be able to testify to the literacy of the person enumerated. 

70. For a person who is illiterate i.e .. who can neither read nor write or can merely 
read but cannot write, in any language, write '0' in the triangle against question 12. 
All children of the age of 4 years or less should be treated as illiterate even if the child 
is going to a school and may have picked up reading and writing a few odd words. 

Question 13: Educational level 

71. This question will be asked of those for whom 'L' has been recorded against 
question 12. For a person who is illiterate and '0' has been put against him in the 
answer to question 12, there is no advantage in ascertaining the educational level even 
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if he had at some stage attended school and passed a standard andhdarela psed into 
illiteracy. T:1 such a case you should put 'X'. You have to ascertain and record the 
highest educational level attained by a pcrson for whom 'L' is recorded in answer to 
question 12. 

72. For _a person who is still study:ng in a particular class, the highest educa
tionallev.el attained by him will be one that he has actually passed and not the one in 
which he is studying. For example. a person studying in 1 st year B.A. should be recorded 
as only 'PUC' or 'Higher Secondary', as the case may be. Similarly, a person studying, 
say, in the 4th year of 'MBBS' should not be noted as 'M BBS' but as 3rd year 'MBBS' 
which is the highest level he has actually attained. If you are not sure whether a person 
has passed Primary, Middle, Higher Secondary or other definite levels, you may record 
the actual standard passed such as say nIrd standard, VlIIth standard, 1 st year B.Com. 
etc. 

The hlghest educational level attained by the person enumerated should be recorded. 
\Vhen a person holds both general and technical qualifications both of which are of 
equivalent level such as say B.Sc. (Zoology) and M.B.B.S. or B.A. (Maths.) and B.E. 
(Bachelor in Engineering), the technical qualificatlOn should be given preference 111 re
cording the highest educational leveJ attained. Where the general educational level is 
higher than the technIcal educational level or where it IS not possible to decide which 
of the two levels is relatively higher, the highest level of education as returned by the 
person concerned should be recorded. 

In recording the highest educational level of a graduate or a post-grad uatc, subject 
of specialisation such as B.Sc. (Maths), M.A. (Economics), M.Sc. (Botany), B.Sc. 
(Agriculture), etc., should be noted. You should not use abbreviations which are not 
in common use. Tn such cases, the degree or diploma should be spelt out fully. 

73. Whenever you come across graduates or post-graduates as also those with a 
technical diploma or degree. you will have to issue him a "Degree-holder and Technical 
Personnel Card" and ask the person concerned to fill it. You should note the location 
code on the card while issuing it. Put a tick ( v ) after noting the educatIOnal level 
agai.nst questIon 13 immediately after you Issue a card. When you collect it after some
tIme but before you complete the enumeratIOn of your area, cross the tick and put a 
circle as (x). 

You will have to ensure that the card issued to all the graduates and the technical 
degree or diploma holders are collected back. The non-crossed tick, if any, against 
question 13 will show that the card has not been collected. 

Question ] 4: Mother-tongue 

74. Definition: Mother-tongue is the language spoken in childhood by the 
pusan's muthe .. to the p,~rson. If the mother died in infancy, the language mainly 
spoken in the person's home in childhood will be the mother-tongue. In the case of 
infants and deaf mutes the language usually spoken by the mother shall be 
recorded. 

75. Record mother-tongue in full whatever be the name of the language as re
turned and avoid use of abbreviations. You are not expected to determine if the lang
uage returned by a person is the dialect of another major language and so on. You 
should not try to establish any relatIOnship between religion and mother-tongue. You 
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are bOllnd to record the language as returned by the person as his mother-tongue alld you 
should not enter into any argument with him and try to record anything other than what 
is returned. 1 f you have reason to suspect that in any area due to any organised move
ment, mother-tongue was not being truthfully returned, you should record the mother
tongue as actually returned by the respondent and make a report to your supt:rior Census 
Officers for verification. You are not authorised to make any correction on your own. 

Question 15: Other languages 

76. After recording the mother-tongue in question 14 enquire whether the person 
knows any other language(s), Indian or foreign and record language(s) returned by him 
against this question. In case he does not know any language apart from his mother
tongue put 'X' against this question. 

77. The number of languages recorded under this question need not be more 
than two. These languages should be other than his mother-tongue and they should 
be recorded in the order in which he speaks and understands best and can use with under
standing in communicating with others. He need not necessarily be able to read and 
write these languages. It is enough if he has a working knowledge of these subsidiary 
languages to enable him to converse in that language with understanding. 

Question 16: Main Activity 

78. Every person will be asked what his main activity is, that is, how he engages 
himself mostly. For the purpose of this question, all persons will get themselves divided 
into two broad streams of main activity namely, (1) as workers and (2) as non-workers 
according as the type of main activity that the person returns himself as engaged in 
mostly. 

79. 'Worker' defined: A 'worker' is a person whose main actlvIty is partIcI
pation in any economically productive work by his physical or mental activity. Work 
includes not only actual work but effective supervisIOn and direction of work. 

80. Reference periods: The reference period is one week prior to the date of 
enumeration in the case of regular work in trade, profession, service or business. If a 
person had participated in any such regular work on anyone of the days during this 
reference period and this has been returned as his main activity, the person will be cate
gorised accordingly. A person who normally works but had been absent from work 
during this reference period on account of illness or travel, holiday, temporary break
down, strike etc., the person should be treated as engaged in regular work in which he 
would have otherWIse been employed but for his temporary absence. Persons under 
training such as apprentices with or without stipends or wages should be considered as 
economically active and recorded as w,orking. A person who has merely been offered 
work but has not actually joined it, is not to be treated as engaged in work. 

81. There are certain types of works which are not carried on throughout the 
year such Cl:s cultivation, livestock keeping, plantation work, some types of household 
industry, etc. A person's main activity should be ascertained with reference to such 
work in the last one year even if he was not economically active in the week prior to 
enumeration. 1t is JikeJy that even when a person is engaged in some other work during 
the period of one week prior to the date of enumeration, the main activity of the person 
may be cultivation, agricultural labour or some other work attended to normally by him 
in the course of the year. Care must be taken to s.!e that the main activity is properly 

l'Censusj72-4S 
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ascertained in such cases, For example, a person's main activity may be agricultural 
labour and in the week prior to enumeration he may be engaged as a sugarcane factory 
labourer or as a road coaly. He should be categorised for h:s main activity as agricul
turallabourer only as returned by him as he engages himself mostly in that work and 
the other work should be treated as his subsidiary work. 

82. A man or woman who is engaged primarily in household duties such as 
cooking for own household or performing one's own h01.:sehold duties or a boyar a 
girl who is primarily a student attendlllg Illstitution, even if such a person helps in thc 
family economic actIvity but not as a full time worker should not be treated as a worker 
for the main activity. On the other hand, if a person is primarily engaged in some 
economic activity but at the same time does also attend to some household chores or 
attends a night school etc., he or she should be treated basically as a worker for the main 
activity and categorised accordingly. 

83. A person who merely receives an income such as a rent receiver or a pen
sioner who does not have to work for receiving the income, will not be treated as econo
mically active unless the person is also engaged in some economic activity and if that 
activity is returned as the main activity of the indiVIdual. 

Q. 16(a) Broad Category (i) Worker, (C, AL, IUn, OW) eii) Non-worker (H, 
ST, R, D, B, 1,0) 

84. The main activity returned by the person will entitle him to be categorised 
either as a worker in 16(a)(i) Of as a non-worker under 16(a)(ii). 

16(a) (i) Worker (C, AL, HHI, OW) 

85. Where the main activity of a person qualifies him to be treated as a worker 
he should be further categorised according to the type of work and one of the appro
priate abbreviations indicated against this questioh should be entered in the box pro
vided for the purpose. If the person IS not engaged in any economic activity an 'X' 
should be noted in the box. The abbreviations to be used for workers are explained 
below: 

C: CULTIVATOR 
86. For a person who returns his main activity as working as a cultivator, the 

abbrevIation 'C' should be used. 

87. Definition of Cultivator: For purposes of the census a person is working as 
Cultivator if he or she is engaged in culti vation by oneself or by supervision or direction 
in one's capacity as the owner or lessee of land held from GOVl. or as a tenant of 
land held from private persons or institutions for payment of money, kind or share. 

88. Cultivation involves ploughing, sowing and harvesting and production of 
cereals and millet crops such as wheat, paddy, jowar, bajra, ragi,.etc., and pulses, raw jute 
and kindred fibre crop, cotton etc., and other crops such as sugar-cane, ground
nuts, tapioca, etc., aud does not include fruit growing, vegetable growing or keeping 
orchards or groves or working of plantations like tea, coffee, rubber, cinchona and other 
medicinal plantations. 

89. A person who merely owns land but has given out land to another person or 
persons fQr cultivation for money, kind or share of crop and who does not even super-
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vise or direct cultivation ofland, will not be treated as working as cultivator. Similarly, 
a person working in another person's land for wages in cash, kind or share (Agricultural 
labourer) will not be treated as cultivator in this question. 

AL: AGRIC"CLT1.:RAL LABOURER 

90. A person who returns his main activity as engaged as agricultural labourer, 
the abbreviation 'Ai' should be used in the box. 

91. Definition of all Agricultural Labourer: A person who works in another 
person's land for wages :n money, kind or share should be regarded as an agricultur.\ll 
labourer. He has no risk in the cultivation but he merely works in another person's 
land for wages. The labourer could have no right of lease or contract on land on which 
he works. 

HHl: HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRY 

92. For a person who returns hIS main activity as engaged in some production, 
processing, servicing or repair of goods such as, say, handloom weaving, dyeing, car
pentry, bidi rolling, pottery manufacturer, bicycle repairing. black smithy, tailoring etc., 
it has to be ascertained if it is a household industry, and if so, it should be indicated by 
the abbreviation 'HHI' in the box. 

93. Definition of a Hmlsehold Industry 

A Household Industry IS defined as an industry conducted by the Head of the 
household hlmsel('herself and/or mainly by the members of the household at home or 
within the village in rural areas and only within (he premises of the house where the house

'hold lives in urban areas, The industry should not be run on the scale of a registered 
factory. 

94. The main criterion of a Household Industry is the participation of one or 
more members of a household. This criterion should apply to urban areas too. Even 
if the industry is not actually located at home in rural areas there is greater possibility 
of the members of the household participating even if it is located anywhere within the 
village limits. In the urban areas where organised ll1dustry takes greater prominence, 
the Household Industry should be confined to the precincts of the house where the par
ticipants live. In urban areas even if the members of the household by themselves run 
an industry but at a place away from the precincts of their home, it will not be consi
dered a household industry. It should be located within the pre<':ll)cts of the house 
where the members live. 

95. A Household Tndustry should relate to production, processi.ng, servicing, 
repairing or making and selhng (but not merely selling) of goods. It does not include 
professions such as a pleader or doctor or barber, musician. dancer, waterman, dhobi. 
astrologer etc., or merely trade or business, even if such professions, trade .or.services 
are run at home by members of household. A list of a few typical Household Industries. 
is appended to these instructions at Appendix 111*. 

96. Sometimes it is likely that the person who may not be working in his own 
Household Industry may be working as a petcy employee in another Household Industry. 
You shOUld. therefore, enquire whether the person who is not working in his own 

*See Page 385 
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Household Industry is working in any other HOllsehold Industry as an employee and 
record as per instructions given above. 

OW: OTHER WORKERS 

97. If a person gives his main activity as engaged in any other work which is not 
cultivation, agricultural labour or household industry, this may be indicated by merely 
noting 'OW' in the box. The type of workers that may come under the 'Other Workers' 
category are factory workers, those working in trade or transport, all Government 
servants, municipal employees, teachers, mining workers, political or social workers, 
building labourers, etc., etc. I n effect, all types of economic activity not covered by culti
vation, agricultural labour or household industry will come under this residual category. 
Workers engaged in plantation or forestry should not be treated as cultivators or agri
cultural labourers but as 'Other workers'. 

98. Further details pertaining to this 'Other' category of workers, as also those 
engaged in household industry, will be recorded in the subsequent sub-parts (b) to (f) 
of question 16. 

16(a) (ii) Non-worker (H, ST, R, D, B, 1, 0) 

99. As was stated earlier, question 16 is intended to ascertain the main activity 
of every individual whether he or she is economically active or not. While 16(a) (i) 
helps to broadly categorise all those who have returned some work as their main activity, 
16(a) (ii) will help to categorise those whose main activity is nol engaged in any econo
mically productive work, but are basically non-workers. These may be categorised 
under seven broad heads whose abbreviations are indicated against this question. The 
appropriate abbreviation wi11 have to be entered in the box provided. The abbreviations 
are explained below: 

H : HOUSEHOLD DUTIES 

100. This covers all those persons basically engaged in unpaid home duties doing 
no other work, or even if such a person may also be participating in some other work, it 
is not to the same extent as a whole-time worker and if the person has returned his or 
her main activity as attending to household duties. The main activity of such a person 
should be entered as 'H'. If a person whose main activity is attending to household 
duties, also engages oneself in some other economic activity such as helping in family 
~ultivation or preparing cowdung cakes at odd times for sale etc., that economic acti
vity will be covered as secondary work under question 17. On the other hand, a woman 
who works primarily as a factory worker or a plantation labourer or an agricultural 
labourer or in some office or shop etc., and also attends to household duties, obviously 
her main activity will be the economic activity in which she is mostly engaged in and 
should not be categorised as 'H' for her main activity in this question. She should have 
been treated basically as a worker and her main economic activity should have been 
recorded against l6(a)(i). 

ST; STUDENT 

101. This refers to those whose main activity is returned as a student. This 
will cover all full-time students or children attending school. Even if such persons parti
cipated in some work but hot to the same extent as a full-time worker, by merely helping 
casually as an unpaid family worker in family cultivation, household industry, trade or 
business, they should be treated primarily as students, if that is their main activity. 'ST' 
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should be entered in the box. The other economic actlvity, if any, that such persons 
attend to will be reflected under question] 7 as secondary work. 

R: RETIRED PERSON OR A RENTIER 

102. A person who has retired from service and is doing no other work i.e., 
not employed again in some full-time work or does not engage himself in some other 
work as cultivation, in business, trade, etc., or a person who is a rentier or living on 
agricultural or non-agricultural royalty, rent or dividend, or any other person of inde
pendent means for securing which he does not have to work, will come under this cate
gory. 'R' should be noted in the box for a person coming under this category. 

D: DEPENDENT 

103. This category will include all dependents such a5 infants or children not. 
attending school or a person permanently disabled from work because of illness or 
old age. If a girl or an old woman attends to household duties she should be catego
rised under 'H' for her main activity rather than 'D'. 

Dependents will include all non-workers even if able bodied who have no other 
activity coming under any of the categories of non-workers and who are not seeking 
any work either but are purely dependent. 

B : BEGGARS ETC. 

104. This will cover beggars, vagrants or such cases as independent women with
out indication of source of income and those of unspecified sources of subsistence and 
who are not engaged in any economically productive work. 

I: INSTITUTIONS 

105. This will cover convicts in jails or inmates of a penal, mental or charitable 
institution, even if such persons are compelled to do some work such as carpentry, carpet 
weaving, vegetable growing etc., in slIch institutions. An under-trial prisoner in a jail 
should not, however, be brought under this category but has to be indicated according 
to the main activity he was engaged in before he was apprehended. Inmates of such 
institutions wilI be noted as '1'. 

0: OTHTER NON-WORKERS 

106. This will include all non-workers who may not come under any of the six 
categories above but are seeking work, they should be noted as '0' in the box. A boy 
or girl who has completed education or has stopped studying and is seeking work, will 
come under this category. If a person is merely spending his time at home as a depen
dent and is not doing any work and is not seeking any work will come under'D' rather 
than '0'. A person irrespective of age and whether educated or not, if he reports that 
he is not engaged III any other activity but is seeking work will come under this category. 

107. Tfthe main activity of the person who is enumerated does not qualify a person 
to be treated as a worker and he does not fall under any of the four broad categories of 
workers covered by 16(a)(i) and an 'X' has been put in the box against that question, 
then he must necessarily be categorised under anyone of the seven broad types of non
workers and the appropriate abbreviation entered in the box opposite to question 16(a) 
(ii). Conversely jf a person has already been treated as a worker and his main activity 
has been indicated in the box against question 16(a)(i), then question 16(a)(ii) will not 
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apply to the person and an 'X' should be put In the box agulllst question 16(u)(ii). Thus 
16(a) (i) and 16(a) (il) are mutually exclusive 

Q. 16(b) to 16(f) 

108. These sub-parts of question 16 will have to be filled only to describe the 
details of the household industry or other work indicated against questton 16 (a)(i). 
If the main activity has been shown as 'C" or 'A L' against 16(a)(i), there is no need 
to give the details of the cultivation or agricultural labour in these sub-sections. 

le9. Similarly, if the main activity of an individual has been returned as a non
worker against 16(a) (ii), sub-sections (b) to (f) will not apply and a 'X' maybe put right 
across all these questions. 

Q. 16(b): Place of work (Name of village/town) 

110. Ascertain from each person who is already taken as a worker other than 
in cultivation or agricultural labour i.e., question 16(a)(i) has been answered as HHI 
or OW, the village or town where he or she works. If the place of work is the Same as 
the village or town of enumeration write 'PL'. In all other cases you should write the 
name of the place fully. lfa person has no fixed place of work such as, say, a travelling 
vendor of vegetables or a pedlar or a rickshaw puller who may go from one village or 
town to another, note 'No fixed place of work'. If he works in one particular town or 
village that should be noted. 

Q. 16(c): Name of Establishment 

111. This question and the subsequent sub-sections of question 16 need not be 
answered for cultivators and agricultural labourers who are already noted as 'C' or 'AL' 
against question (l G) (a) (i). 

Record here the exact name of the factory, firm, workshop, business house, com
pany; shop, office etc., and in respect of public offices you should dearly indicate whether 
they are Central or State Government or 10<.:al body offices, etc. If the establishment 
does not have any definite name such as, say, in the case of a household industry like 
hand pounding of rice, gur making, bee keeping, handloom weaving, potter's house, 
blacksmithy etc., note 'No particular name', 

Q. (16)(d): Nature or Industry, Trade, Profession or Service 

112. The answer to this question will have to be adequately precise to enable 
proper classification of the sector of economy in which the person is working. The 
sector of economy in which a person works may relate to (i) Plantation, Forestry Fishing, 
livestock etc., (ll) Mining and 'or Quarrying (;i') Manufacturing (iv) Construction 
(v) Electricity, Gas or Water Supply (VI) Transport and Communications (vii) T(ade 
and Commerce (viii) Professions and Serv;ces. Full details of the type of industry, 
trade, profession or service :n which the person is engaged will have to be recorded here. 
To help you to appreciate the details that may have to be furnished to classify the eco
nomic activity appropriately, substantial description of variolls economic activities are 
furnished in Appendix IV*, categorised under certain broad claSSIfications. The list 
in Appendix IV is not exhaustive You shall have to describe the nature of Industry, 
Profession, Trade or Service whatever it is, in as precise a detail as possible. 

"'See Page 387 
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Q. 16(e) Description of work 

113. This question has to be filled up for all persons for whom th~ main activity 
is shown as 'HHI or 'OW' in question 16(a)(I) and for whom you should have also to 
answer the other sub-sections of question 16. Under this question, the description of 
the actual work that the person enumerated is doing IS to be recorded lfrespective of 
which type of industry, trade, profession or service he may be working and which is 
already recorded under questIon l6(d). HIS actual work should also be given in sufficient 
detail. If for example a person is merely recorded as say, clerk with no other details, 
it will bo impossible to properly categorise him as to the typ::: of work he does. He 
may be a clerk attendlllg (Q correspondence or book keeping or accounting. Similarly, 
if a person were merely to be recorded as a mechanic, it will not help to determine what 
typ::: of mechanic- -electrical mecha"ic, or a motor mechanic or a locomotive mechanic, 
etc., he is. The descnptIOJl of the actual work done by a person should be ascertained 
in adequate detail and recorded against this question. 

114. To guide you in answering question 16(e), the types of particulars that 
need to be ascertained In respect of a few typical occupations are given in Appendix V*. 

t\ppend x V is by no means exhaustive. This just illustrates the need to ascertain 
the full details of the particulars of work performed by an individual for being recorded 
against question 16(e). 

115. It has been found 111 the past that substantial number of persons are recorded 
merely as general labourers. It is necessary to make a probe and find out in which type 
of work he is mostly engag('d as a labourer such as, say a road coolie, a loader or Ull

loader at a market, a construction labourer, etc. 

116. For those in Military service it is enough if it is merely noted as 'in the 
service of the Central Government'. Other details Hced not be givcn. 

General: 

117. There need be no confusion as to the scope of 16 (d) and 16(e). 16(d) would 
represent the nature of industry, trade, professIOn or service i.e., the field of econo
mic activIty in whIch a person is engaged in work and 16(e) represents the occupation 
or the actual work that the p~rson does in the indust."y, trade, profession or service in 
whIch he is engaged. Thus, for example the answer to question 16(d) may be say Cotton 
Textile manufacture and the answer to question 16(e) may be Chemical Engineer in 
that mdustry or a clerk or an accountant in that industry or a labourer in that industry 
or a truck driver or the managing director of that industry and so on. Similarly in 
question 16(d) the nature of service may be some department of the State Government 
Service and in question 16(e) the description of work may be a clerk or an accountant, 
a Director of the Deptt., jeep driver in the Deptt. etc., etc. Again say, against question 
16(d) the answer may be private medical practice and in 16(e) may cover orthopaedic 
surgeon, or nurse or a sweeper etc., working in that private medical practitioner's nursing 
home The sample answers furnished in the specimens (Appendix V[)t at the end 
of this book, the Industrial and Occupational lists in Appendices IV & V and the ins
tructions given by your superior Census Officers may help YO'.l to clear any doubts you 
may have in your mind regarding the scope of questions relating to Nature of Industry, 

"See Page 391 
tSee Page 393 
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Trade, Profession or Service covered by question 16(d) and the description of actual 
work of the individual enumerated covered by question 16(e). 

Q. 16(f): Class of Worker 

118. For a person who is; 
(i) an Employer, that is, who hires one or more persons in his work described 

in question 16 (e), write ER 

Oi) an Employee, that is, who does his work described in question 16(e) under 
others for wages or salary in cash or kind, write EE 

(iii) a Single Worker, that is, who is doing his work described in question 16(e) 
without employing others except casually, and without the help of other 
members of the family except casually and a participant in work as members 
of co-operatives, write SW 

(iv) a Family Worker, that is, who is doing his work described in question 16(e) 
in a family enterprise alongwith other members of the family without wages 
or salary in cash or kind write FW 

For Ii person for whom an 'X' is put in questIOns l6(d) and 16(e) put an 'X' in 
this question also. 

Explanation: 

119. An Employer is a person who has to employ other persons in order to per
form the work entered in question 16(e). That is to say, such a person is not only res
ponsible for his own personal work but also for giving work to others in business men
tioned in question 16(e). But a person who employes domestic servants for household 
duties or has subordinates under him in an office where he is employed by others, is 
not an employer, even if he has the power to employ another person in his office on 
behalf of his own employer or employers. 

120. An Employee is a person who usually works under some other person for 
~alary or wages in cash or kind. There may be persons who are employed as managers, 
superintendents, agents, etc., and in that capacity employ or control other workers on 
behalf of their own employers. Such persons are only employees, as explained above, 
and should not be regarded as employers. 

121. A Single Worker for the purpose of question 16(f) IS a person who works 
by himself. He is not employed by anyone else and in his turn does not employ any
body else, not even members of his household except casually. This deflOition of a 
Single Worker will include a person who works in joint partnership with one or several 
persons hiring no employees, and also a member of a producer's co-operative. Each 
one of the partners or members of such producers' co-operatives should be recorded as 
'Single Worker'. 

122. A family Worker is a member who works without receiving wages in cash 
or kind, in an industry, business, trade or service. For example, the working members 
in a family of Dhobies where they all participate and each does not receive wages sepa
rately will be family workers. There may be family workers in industry, trade or pro
fessions as well. For the purpose of this definition members of a family may be drawn 
from beyond the limits of the household by ties of blood or marriage. The family 
worker may not be entitled to a share of the profits in the work of the business carried 
on either by the person or Head of the Household or other relative. 
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123. Members of the household who help solely in household duties should not 
be treated as family workers. 

124. In the case of persons engaged in household iudustry i.e .. in the case of 
persons for whom the answer to question 16(a)(i) is 'HR]" there will be three classes of 
workers viz., Family Worker, Single Worker and Employee. There will be no Employer. 
Household industry by its very definition is conducted by the head of the household 
himself or'and other members of the household, the role of hired workers belllg secon
dary. If the head alongwith the members of the household is working in a household 
industry employing hired workers, the head and other members who are working should 
be treated as 'Family workers'. If the head alone is working with the assistance of 
hired worker(s) whose role would be secondary as indicated above, he would be treated 
as a 'single worker'. 

Some Illustrations for filling the questions 16 or 17 are given in Appendix VI. 

Q. 17: Secondary Work 

125. This question should be asked of every person whether he has returned some 
work as his main activity against 16(a)(i) or had returned himself under any of the basi
cally non-working categories against question 16(a) (ii). As was noted earlier, 16(a) (ii) 
will cover cases like persons performing household duties or students who may not 
be engaged in any other economically productive work at alL as also those who, though 
basically are performing household duties or students etc., [or the purpose of theIr 
main activity, still participated in some other economic activity such as helping the lrouse
hold in several items of work, as in cultivation or in household industry or in 100kll1g 
after the cattle, in attending to family busllless etc. but not to the extent as a full-time 
worker. Such participation will be considered as secondary work of these persons. 

126. Ask of each person if, besides what he had already returned as his/her 
main activity against questions l6(a)(i) or 16(a)(ii), he'she participated in any secondary 
work. A number of unpaid family worker~ participating in the housekold enterprises 
who might have returned themselves mainly as "H' or "ST' or 'R' under question 
16 (a) (ii) for their main activity will be netted here for their economic activity which 
is subsidiary. Mere rcndering of service for ones own home or production of goods for 
purely domcstic consumption are not to be treated as economic activity. f or example, 
a servant who works as a cook in his or her employer's home for wages will be consi
dered economically active but, a housewife, even if she may work much more than a 
paid servant, in having to cook for the family or looking after the household will not 
be treated as economically active for the purpose of this classification. Similarly, 
women who may produce cloth on a loin loom at home for domestic consumption will 
not be treated as economically active unless the products are sold and the household 
derives an income. Partiei pation in work that goes to augment the income of the house
hold will only be treated as economic activity. A boy whose main activity is shown as 
a student under 16(a)(ii), can have the secondary work of say, cultivation if he helped 
the head of the household in the family cultivation during some parts of the season. 
But if a girl student, whose main activity is shown as 'ST' under I 6(a)(ii), also helped in 
weaving cloth purely for domestic consumption on a loin loom at home, or helped in 
attending to household chores, she will not be treated as having any secondary work. 
Secondary work will be reckoned only if the person is engaged in some econo_!11ic activity 
even if marginal in addition to whatever is the main activity under question 16. A 

IjCensus/72- -49 
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person whose main activity is shown as, say, a clerk in a Government Office or a tea
cher under question 16, also attends to some cultivation by his direct supervision or 
undertakes some tuition, this will be shown as secondary work under question 17. A 
person's main activity may be cultivation in question 16 and his subsidiary activity mo
ney lending in question 17. Again main activity may be agricultural labourer and 
subsidiary work sugar factory labourer and so on and so forth. 

127. The instructions for the usage o[ abbreviations in categorising workers 
under 16(a)(i) and filling in the details under 16(b) to Cf) will apply mutatis mutandis 
to question l7(a) to (f), except that while question l6(a )(i) wtll cover the main work, 
Q. 17(a) is intended to cover secondary work which may be possibly part-time. J t 
may also be noted that the non-working categories o[ actlvity will not be reported as 
secondary work under question 17. 

128. Some illustrations for recording answers against Q. 16 are given in Appendix 
VI. You are advised to study these specimen entries and illustratio'ns before starting act
ual enumeration and also consult these and the instructions whenever you are in doubt 
in recording any answer during field operation. 

POPULATION RECORD 

129. Soon after you complete the enumeration of all the persons III the house
hold you are expected to transfer certain items o[ information of all the individual mem
bers of each household to the Population Record. Population Record fortn is repro
duced"as Appendix X. '" If you feel that the filling of the Population Record in the field 
is likely to take considerable time there is no objection to the details being posted by you 
later at home at the end of the day. However, soon after you complete the enumeration 
of all the persons in a household you must note down the Location Code No. and the 
Household No. on the Population Record and also copy put in Col. 2 all the names of 
the persons enumerated in the household. This will help you to check with the members 
of the household and verify if all the persons quali"tied to be enumerated 111 the house
hold have been fully enumerated. 

The Population Record forms would have been supplied to you in convenient 
books and each page will normally take the entries of one household. However, if in 
a large household there are more number of persons than what asingle Population Record 
form can accommodate, you may continue the entries on the next form but note boldly 
on the top of the continued Population Record as "Continued". 

The Population Record hardly calls for any detailed explanation. On the top 
of each form please notc correctly the Location Code No. and the Household No. It 
is important that you note the Household No. correctly as has been explained ill para
graphs 24 to 28 of these instructions. Do not fail to note boldly "lNST" in respect 
of institutional households as explained in paragraph 27 and "0" in respect of house
less households as explained in paragraph 28. 

You will be required to furnish information in the Enumerator's Abstract on tha 
total number of occupied residential houses, the census households, the institutional 
households and houseless households in your block with reference to the entries made 
in this Population Record. So please make sure that you have entered the Household 

·See Page 398 
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No. correctly as this will guide you n posting the required particulars in the Enumera
tor's Abstract. At the right hand side below the Household No., you will have to record 
information if the household belongs to S.c. 'S.T. You would have already ascertained 
if the head of the household belongs to a Scheduled Caste:Scheduled Tribe with 
referellce to Question 11 of the Individual Slip. If the head belongs to any S.C.IS.T. 
write S.C.,'S.T. as the case may be and also the name of S.c. 'S.T. to whIch the head of 
the household belongs. 

The columns in the main body of the Population Record are self-explanatory. 
You have to post them with reference to the information you have collected of each 
member of the hou~ehold in the IndiVIdual Slip against the relevant questions. How· 
ever, column 9 of the PopulatIon Record may require some explanation. For those 
who have returned themselves as workers for their main activity against Question 16(a) 
(i) of the Individual Slip, while you may note 'C, 'AL' asthe case may be, as recorded in 
the box against Questioll 16(a)(i), in respect of those other than cultivators and agricul
tural labourers, you may please indicate briefly the description of work as recorded in 
Question 16(e) of the Individual Slip. For those who have returned themselves as 
non-workers for their main activity you may note the same abbreviation as recorded 
against Question 16(a)(ii). 

ENCMERATION OF HOUSELESS POPULATION 

130. You must complete the enumeration of all the persons in all the households 
in your jurisdictIOn between 10th February and 28th February, 1971. During this period 
you should also take note of the possible places where homeless population is likely to 
live such as 011 the road side, pavements or in open temple mandaps and the like. On 
the night of 28th February, 1971 you will have to quickly cover all such Museless popu
lation and enumerate them. If there is likely to be a very large number of houseless 
persons In your jurisdiction whom you may not be able to enumerate single handed in 
one night you should report to your supervisor so that one or more extra enumerators 
may be deputed to assist you in the one night enumeration of such houseless persons. 
You should keep particular watch on the large settlements of nomadic population who 
are likely to camp on the outskIrts of villages. These people will have to be covered on 
the 28th February. You should of course make sure that they have not been enume
rated elsewhere. As per instructions in para 28 you should record '0' in bold letters 
ror houseless persons in the space provided for nouschold Humber. 

REVISIONAI ROUND 

131. In the next three days, i.e., from 1st March, 1971 to 3rd March, 1971, you 
will have to reviSIt all the households in your jurisdiction and enumerate any new births 
that had taken plc.ce after your last visit but before the sunrise of 1st March, 1971 and 
any visitor(s) that had moved into the household and who had been away from his! 
their place of normal residence throughout Lhe enumeration period i.e., from 10th 
February to 1st March. 1971 or an entire household that has moved into your jurisdic
tion during this period and had !lot been enumerated anywhere before. In respect of 
every new birth make sure that you correct the entry in question 6(b). Please also see 
the note under para 47. 

You will have to ascertain if any death(s) had taKen place in any of the households 
between your last visit and the sunrise of 1 st March, 1971, and cross out the illtlividual 
slip of the dead person writing boldly across it as 'Died'. 
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If such a deceased person was recorded as 'Head of the Household' then you will 
have to find out who is recoglllsed as 'Head' in that household after the deceased person. 
Accordingly, you will have to put 'Head' in Q. 2 in the individual slip of the person who 
is 1l0W recoglllsed as 'Hea"d' ami correct the relatiollship of all members of the house
hold in the.r respective-individual slips, with referellce to their relationship with 'Head' 
110W recognised. 

Consequential changes in the Population Record shall also have to be made by 
you. ti yuu have c,<hausted the entire population record for reconl.ng the particulars 
of any hous~hold and it becomes necessary to record a lIew birth or any visitor you will 
fill in another population record form in continuatlOn taki]lg care that the location code 
etc., are noted on the second form properly The serial llumber:ng ill the succeeding 
form for the household should be in continuation of the last serial number of 1he carlier 
sheet relating to that household. 

ENUMFR-\TOR'S DAILY POSTING STATI::MENT 

132. Each day you will have to carefully post the information all certam items 
of each Individual SHp Irl the prescribed posting forms which have been supplied to you. 
Do no_t allow this work to fall into arrears. You are likely 10 commit elrors ifYOll tried 
to post particulars of a large number of person'> after the lapse of more than one day. 
You wil1 have to total up the columns of the statements and put the information in un 
Abstract and hand it over along with the complete sched ules to your Supervisor. The 
posting statemel1ts should be filled at the elld of each day soon after completion of the 
enumeration for the day. This will make your work lighter and avoid accumulation and 
pressure of work at the end and consequent errors in posting. Separate posting forms 
have been provided for Males and Females a 11d you should take cale to post particulars 
or a person in the right form. TillS will make it easier to strike the totals of each sex 
and post the statements. The totals can be struck after the entries are brought up-to
date soon after you complete the enumeration of houseless persons and you have also 
accounted for the births and deaths since your last visit at the revisional round. You 
will observe that the informatIOn LO be posted pertains to the items against which 
geometrical designs are found in the Individual Slip such as the one relating to Q.3 Sex, 
Q.l1 Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe, Q. 12 Literacy. Q. 16(a) (i) and 16 (a) (ii) 
Worker or Non-worker. It is necessary that yOU should fill the Posting Statement with 
the greatest care. 

133. First of all you should enter Location C ode, Name of the villageltown, 
Enumerator',> Block No. (No. allotted to you) and your name (enumerator's) in al 
the Posting Statements. Then start making relevant ell tries III the Posting Statements 
taking care that you ()Ilter parriculars for 'males' in Males Posting Statement (Form 
M) and for 'females' in Females Posting Statement (Form F). 

134. You are advised to make entries in a sequence starting with lowest Pad No. 
used by you starting with Slip No.1 in each Pad so as to avoid duplication or mIssing 
of any 'entries. Both the statements are similar except that one is meant for Males and 
-the other for Females. You should not fill up Col. 1 (Final Serial No.) at the first 
instance. This col. will be filled after the revlsional round i.e. after you have brought 
the count up-to-date with reference to sunrise of 1 st March] 97] (see para 13 I) and also 
after you have struck the grand total of cols. 4 to 13. In cols. 2, 3 and 4 you have to 
copy Pad No., Slip No. and sex as recorded by you in the slips. Even though there are 
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separate forms of Posting Statements for males and feo}ales, yet you are required to 
copy the sex in col. 4 from the Individual Slip as this will help as a check in avoiding 
mistakes ill posting. In the remaining colum:ls a tick h) may be put against the 
appropriate columns wherever informatioll is found against the relevant question and 
a dash (. -) may be put where it is not applicable. 

135. Cols. 5 and 6 are to be posted with reference to the entries against Q. 11 
of the Individual Slip. If a persall is noted as belonging to a Scheduled Caste put a 
tick under Col. 5 and a dash in Col. 6. If a'Scheduled Tribe, put the tick in col. 6 and 
dash in col. 5. If the person is neither a Scheduled Caste nor, Scheduled Tribe put a 
dash under cols. 5 and 6 of the p'osting Statement. 

136. Cols, 7 and 8 of the Posting Statement have to be filled with reference to 
the a1lswer to Q. 12 of the Individual Slip. A person can be either 'L' or '0'. Put the 
tick or dash in the corresponding column accordingly. It mllst be noted that there 
cannot be a dash in both the columns. 

137. Cols. 9-13 must be posted with some care. For a person for whom 'C' 
has been entered in the box against Q.16 (a) (i) a tick(\ ) should be put under col. 9, and 
dash( -) under eols. 10 to 13. Similarly for a person for whom 'AL' or 'HHI' or 'OW' 
or 'X' has been recorded against Q. 16(a)(i) a tick( v ) may be put under col. 10 or 11 or 
12 or 13. respectively and dash (-) under remaining cols. from 9-13. You may please 
note that where a tick is put ill col. 13 it means the persoll is a nOll-W orker and there 
must be a dash in cols. 9 to 12. For your guidance specimen entries have been made 
in Enumerator's Posting Statement appearing as Appendix VIII*. As you are likely 
to use more than one Posting Statement you are advised .to strike totals by counting the 
number of tick:,? (v) in the relevant column(s) as soon as you have completed entries 
in one form and strike the grand totals after the Revisional Round. Now proceed to 
fill up col. 1 in a continuous manner starting with the first entry in the posting statement, 
while assigning serial number in col. I, you shoald ignore scored-out lines. Thus the 
grand total of col. 4 will be the last serial number in col. I. 

ENUMERATOR'S ABSTRACT 
138. After striking the grand totals in Enumerator's daily posting statement you 

have'to fill in another form given at Appendix IXt (Form T). Specimen entries have 
been made in this form to give you an idea as to how-an Abstract will be filled up. It 
is most important that this should be done with the greatest care. These abstracts will 
form the basis of the publication of the first results of the census. In the past censuses 
the enumerators had given' very accurate abstracts and there was hardly any difference 
between the finally tabulated figures and those furnished in the abstract. You should 
post these abstracts with care and pass Oll to your Supervisor as quickly as possible. 
YOLI should hand over the en umeration pads neatly bundled along with a sketch of your 
Enumeration Block as prc,cribed in para 10 and the posting statemellts and the abstract 
the very next day after the completion of the enumeration. Your work in the posting 
of the abstracts will b~ closely checked by your Supervisor. Any carelessness on your 
part will be taken serious notice of. 

With the completion of enumeration and the handing over of the posting state
ments and the abstract and the cenws schedule pads your burden is over. If you have 
done your work well you can have the satisfaction that you have made your humble 
hut invaluable ~ontribution to a vital national task . 

.. See Pages 395'-396 
t See Page 397 
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ApPENf'lX I! 

pRINCIPLES OF clOUSE-NUMBERING 

(See par.1 25) 

rHE CENSUS HOUSEHOLD NUMBER WILL CONSIST OF; BVILDING ~l.M
BER, CENSUS HOUSE N UMBER AND HOUSEHOLD NUMBER 

Building: 
"Building" IS generally a single structure but sometimes made up of more than 

one component units, which is used or likely to be used as dwellings (residences), or 
establishments such as shops, workshops, factories, etc., or as godowns, .store, cattle 
,heds etc., or in combi!~ation with any of these such as, shop-cum-residence or workshop
clim-residence, etc. 

2. Sometime a series of different buildings may be found along a street which 
are joined with one another by common walls on either side looking like a continuous 
~tructure. These different u!lits are practically independent of one another and likely to 
have been built at different times and owned by different persons. In such cases tho
ugh the whole structure with all the adjoining units apparently appears to be one build
ing, each portion should be treated as separate building and given separate number s. 

3. If there are morc than one structure within an enclosed or open compound 
(premIses) belonging to the same person e.g., the main house, the servants' quarters, the 
garage etc .. only one building number should be given for this group ~nd each of the 
constitue1)t separate structure assigned a sub-number like 1(1), 1(2), 1(3) and so on pro
vided these structures satisfy the definition of a 'Census House' given hereafter. 

4. The blJildings should be numbered as follows: 

(i) If the locality consists of a number of streets in a village, the buildings in the 
various streets ill a village, should be numbered continuously. Streets 
~hould be taken in uniform order from North-east to South-west. It has 
been observed that the best way of numbering the buildings is to continue 
with one consecutive serial on one side of the street and complete the number
ing on that side before crossillg over to the end of the other side ofthe street 
and continuing with the serial stopping finally opposite to where the first 
number began. 

(ii) In a town,'city, enumeration block, the numbering will have to respect the 
axis of the street and not any pre-conceived geograph'ical direction like North
east etc 

(iii) Arabic numerals (e.g., ] ,2,3, .... ) should be used for building numbers. 

(iv) A building under construction which is likely to be completed within about 
a year's time should also be given a number in the serial. 

(v) If a new building either pucca or kachha is found after the house numbering 

has been completed or in the midst of buildings already numbered, it should 
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be given a new number which may bear a sub-number of the adjacent building 
number, e.g., 10.1 ..... . 

Notes -These shoule! not be numbered as 1O( I) or 10(2) etc., as such numbering would 
apply to census houses within the same building. On the other hand 10/ I 
would mean a separate building that has Come up after building No. 10. 

Census House No. 

S. A census house is a building or part of a building having a separate main 
entrance from the road or common courtyard or stair-case etc., used or recognised as a 
separate unit. It may be inhabited or vacant. It may be used for a residential or non
residential purpose or both. 

6. If a building has a number of fiats or blocks which are independent of one 
another having separate entrances of their own from the road or a common staircase or 
a common courtyard leading to a main gate, they wiH be consIdered as separate cen
sus houses. If within a large enclosed area there are separate buildings, then each such 
building will also be a separate census house. If all the structures within an enclosed 
compound are together treated as one building then each structure with a separate en
trance should be treated as a separate census house. 

7. Each census house should be numbered. If a building by itself is a single 
census house, then the number of the census house is the same as the building number. 
But if different parts or constituent units of a build ng qualify to be treated as separate 
census houses, each cellS us house should be given a sub-number within brackets to the 
building number as 10(1), 10(2) etc. or 11(1), 11(2), 11(3), etc. 

8. The orde:- in which census houses within a building are to be numbered, should 
be continuous, preferably clockwise or in any convenient manner if it is difficult to do it 
clockwise. 

9. The definition of census house may sometimes be difficult of application in its 
iteral sensl~ in the context of vary:ng patterns of f>tructures and their usage. For 

example in cities and towns, one does come across a situation when a flat in the occu
pation of one household as residence may be made up of four rooms or so and all the 
rooms may have direct entrance from a common courtyard, or a stair-case. In terms of 
the definition of a census house each of these rooms having entrances from the common 
stair-case etc., may qualify to be treated as census houses. But it does not realistically 
refiect the &ituatlOl1 of the number of houses. In such case, 'singleness' of use of these 
rooms along with the main house by the household should be taken i~to account and the 
entire fiat comprising four rooms should be treated as one census house only and assigned 
one number. If on the other hand each one of these rooms had been separately occu
pied by independent households and if each portion had separate main entrance then 
each will be justified to be treated as a separate census house. In a hostel building even 
if the door of each room in which an inmate lives opens on to a common verandah or 
stair-case as it happens almost invariably, the entire hostel building may have to be 
treated as one census house only. ]n some parts of the country in the rural areas, the 
pattern of habitation is such that a single household occupies a group of huts within an 
enclosed fence which has one main entrance. Each of the apparently separated structures 
is an integral part of the housing unit as such. In such cases it may be more realistic 
to treat the census as one census house. Care should be taken to ascertain if only one 
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hou.sehold occupies such a unit or shared by more than one household. Thus the defi
nition of a census house will have to be applied having due regard to the actual situ
ation in such exceptional cases. 

10. It is usual to find in municipal towns/cities that every site whether built upon 
or not are numbered by the municipal authorities on property basis. Such open sites 
even if they are enclosed by a compound wall should not be listed for census purposes. 
Only where a structure with four walls and a roof has come up should it be treated as 
a census house and listed.. But in some areas the very nature of construction of houses 
is such that for example, a conical roof almost touches the ground and an entrance is 
also provided, and there may not be any wall as such. Such structures should of course 
be treated as buildings and houses numbered and listed. 

Household No. 

A Household is a group of persons who commonly live together and would take 
their meals from a common kitchen unless the exigencies of work prevented any of 
them from doing so. It may be made up of related or unrelated persons. A cook or 
a servant living in the house of his employers and taking his food there is to be con
sidered as a member of the master's household. A hotel where a number of ~l1related 
persons live together is an institutional household. So is a jail. 

11. There may be one or more households in a census house. If there are more 
than one household, each of them should be given a separate identifying number. This 
can be done by using the alphabets as (a ),(b), (c), etc., affixed to the census house number. 
F or example if building No.2 is also a census house and has three households, the 
household numbers will be 2 (a), 2(b) and 2(c). 1f building number 4 has two census 
houses, the houses will be numbered as 4(1) and 4(2). If within these houses there are 
respectively 3 and 2 households then they will be numbered as 4(l)(a), 4(l)(b), 4(l)(c) 
and 4(2)(a) and 4(2)(b) respectively. If however, building No.3 is also a census house 
and has only one household the number to be entered will be 3. 
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APPENDIX III 

LIST OF A FEW TYPICJ\.L INDUSTRIES THAT CAN BE CONDUCTED ON A 

HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRY BASIS 

(See paras 92-95) 

Foodstuffs 

Production offiour by village chakkis or flour mills, milling or dehusking of paddy, 
grinding of chillies, turmeric, etc., production of gur, khandsari, boota, etc., produc
tion of pickles, chutney, jams, etc., processing of cashew nuts, making of dried vege
tables, manufacture of sweetmeats and bakery products, production of butter, ghee, 
etc., slaughtering and preservation of meat and .fish, fish curing, etc., oil pressing ghani. 

Beverages 

Manufacture of country liquor, toddy, production of soda water, ice, ice-cream. 
sharbats, etc., processing of coffee etc. 

Tobacco Products 

Manufacture of bidi, cigars, cherroots, tobacco, sDuff, etc. 

Textile Cotton 

Cotton ginning, carding, p'cessing and baling, spinning. etc., dyeing and bleaching 
of cloth, weaving in handlooms or powerlooms or manufacture of khadi, cloth printing, 
making of fishing nets, mosquito nets, cotton thread, rope, twine, etc. 

Textile Jute, Wool or Silk 

Similar type of production or processing as mentioned under Textile Cotton but 
pertai~ing to the material concerned. 

Textile Miscellaneous 

Making of durries, carpets, hosiery, embroidery, chrochet work, lace garland 
making, manufacture of headgear, making of newar, bed covers, curtains, pillow, 
pillow cases, etc" making of mattress, q11ilt (rezai), etc., making of namda felt, coconut 
fibre for upholstery, making of brushes, brooms etc., from coconut fibres, coir spinning, 
manufacture and repair of umbrellas, manufacture of dolls and toys (rags llnd cotton) 
etc. 

Manufacture of Wood and 'Vood Products 

sawing an~ planning of wood, manufacture of wooden furniture, structural goods 
like beams, door and window frames, etc., wooden agricultural implements and their 
repair, wooden lacquerware, wooden toys, wood carving, sawdust and plaster figure 
making, inlay work, match splinters, plywood and veneers, etc., making palm leaf 
mats, fans, umbrellas, etc., basket and broomsticks, caning of chairs, making of chicks 
and khas khas tatties, making of cart wheels, wooden sandals, etc. 

l/Census/72- -50 
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"Paper alld Paper Products 

Manufacture of pulp and paper by hand, making of envelopes, paper match 
articles, card board boxes, paper flower, paper kites, toys, etc. 

Printing and Publishing 

Printing works, lithography, block making, book binding, etc. 

Leather -and Leather Products 

Flaying and processing of hides and skins, making leather footwear, wearing 
apparel of leather and fur, repair of shoes or other leather products. 

Rubber, Petroleum and Coal Products 

Vulcanising tyres and tubes, manufacture of chappals from torn tyres and other 
rubber footwear, manufacture of rubber products from natural and synthetic rubber. 

Chemicals and Chemical Products 

Manufacture of toys, paints, colours, etc., manufacture of matches, fireworks, 
perfumes, cosmetics, manufacture of ayurvedic medicines, soap, plastic products, 
celluloid goods, manufacture of ink, candles, boot polish, etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products and other than Petroleum and Coal 

Making of bricks, roofing tiles, sanitary fittings, cement statues, stone or marble 
carvings, manufacture of stone structurals, stone dressing and stone crushing, mica 
splitting and manufacture of other mica products, making of earthenware and pottery, 
crockery, glass beads and bangles, earthen toys, manufacture of glass products, etc. 

Basic Metals and their Products except Machinery and Transport Equipment 

Manufacture of iron arms and weapons and their service and repair, iron and steel 
furniture, brass, b::ll-metal utensils, aluminium utensils, tin utensils, copper utensils. 
etc.., nickeling and electroplating, blacksmithy, manufacture and repair of agricultural 
implements such as ploughshare etc., making and repairing of locks and trunks, cutlery, 
manufacture of scales, weights and measures and foundry industry etc. 

Machinery (all kinds other than Transport) and Electrical Equipment 

Manufacture of small machine tools and parts, repairing and servicing of fans, 
radios, domestic electrical appliances, etc, 

Transport Equipment 

Repairing and servicing 0 f automobiles, manufacture of cycle parts, rickshaw 
parts, boats and barges, ma'1ufacture of animal-drawn and hand-drawn vehicles such 
as bullock carts, wheel barrow, etc. 

Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries 
Repair of spectacles, photographicequipment,goldsmithy, silver filigree industry, 

gold covering work, bidriware, musical instruments, fountain pens, making of cowdung 
cakes, manufacture of sports goods, repairing of petromax lights, making of buttons 
and beads [rom conchshell and horn goods. 
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APPENDIX IV 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ECONOMIC ACTl VITIES 

(See para 112) 

AGRICULTURE, HUNTING, FORESTRY & FISHING 

(Do not merely say plantation or fishing etc. but indicate the appropriate details 

as given here). 

Plantation Crops 

Indicate the type of plantation such as Tea, coffee, rubber, tobacco, edible nuts, 
fruits, ganja, betal nuts, etc. 

Livestock Production 

Indicate what kind of livestock is reared such as goats, sheep, horses, pigs, ducks, 
bees, silk worm, etc. Production of wool, raw silk, etc. are also covered in this. 

Agricultural Services 

Indicate what type of agricultural service, e.g., Pest destroying, spraying, operation 
of irrigation system, animal shearing and livestock services (other than veterinary services), 
grading agricultural and livestock products, soil conservation, soil testing etc. 

Hunting 

Indicate hunting, trapping and game propagation for commercial purpose only. 

Forestry and Logging 

Apart from planting and conservation of forests, felling and cutting of trees, etc., 
this would cover production 0 f fuel, gathering of fodder, gums, resins, lac, etc. 

Fishing 

Sea, coastal and inland water, fishing; pisciculture, collection of pearls, conches, 
shells, sponges, etc. 

MINING AND QUARRYING 

(Do not merely say mining or quarrying but indicate further details). Indicate 
what is mined such as coal, lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas, iron ore, manganese, 
gold, silver, copper ore, quarrying of stones, clay and sand pits, preciolls and semi
precious stones; mica, gypsum, etc. 

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR 

(Do not merely say engaged in a factory, but indicate what the manufacturing is 
concerned with as detailed here.) 

Manufacture of Food Products 

Slaughtering, preparation and preservation of meat; dairy products; canning and 
preservation of fruits and vegetable; fish, grain mill products; backery products; suger; 
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boora; common salt; edible oils including val1aspati; processing of tea or coffee; manu
facture of ice; animal feeds, starch, etc. 

Manufacture of Beverages, Tobacco and Tobacco Products 

Rectifying and blending of spirits; wine industries; country li.quor and toddy; 
carbonated water industries; bidi; cigar, cigarettes, zerda, snuff, etc. 

Manufacture of Cotton Textiles 
Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling; spinning, weaving and finishing of cotton 

in textiles mills; printing; dyeing and bleaching of cotton textiles; cotton spinning other 
than in mills (charkha); khadi production; weaving, etc. in handlooms and powerlooms; 
etc. 

Manufacture of Wool, Silk and Synthetic Fibre Textiles 

Wool cleaning, baliflg and pressing; weaving and finishing in mills and other than 
in mills; dyeing and bleaching; printing of silk, synthetic textiles; etc. 

Manufacture of Jute, Hemp and Mesta Textiles 
Spinning-and pressing and baling of Jute and Mesta; dyeing; printing and bleach

ing of jute textiles and manufactm e of jute bags are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Textile Products 
(Including wearing apparel other than footwear) knitting mills; manufacture of 

all types of threads, cordage, ropes, etc., embroidery; carpets; rain coats; hats; made up 
textiles goods (except garments), Oil cloth, tarpaulin; coir and coir products; linoleum, 
padding, wadding, etc. are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood Products Furniture and Fixtures 

Manufacture of veneer, plywood and their products; sawing and planing of wood; 
wooden and cane boxes, crates, drums, barrels, etc., beams, posts, doors and windows; 
wooden industrial goods like blocks, handles; etc., cork products; wooden, bamboo 
and cane furniture and fixture, etc. 

Paper and Paper Products and Printing, Publishing and allied Industries 

Manufacture of pulp; paper, paper boards and newsprints; container and paper 
boxes; printing and publishing of newspapers; periodicals, books, etc.; engraving, block 
making, book binding, etc. 

Leather and Leather and Fur Products 
Training, currying, etc. of leather; footwear (excluding repair); coats, gloves, 

currying, dyeing, etc. of fur, fur and skin rugs, etc. 

Rubber, Plastic, Petroleum and Coal Products 

Tyre and tubes industries; footwear made of vulcanized or inoulded rubber; rub
ber and plastic products; petroleum refineries; production of co altar in coke ovens, etc. 

Chemicals and Chemical Products 

Manufacture of gases such as acids, alkalis, Oxygen, etc.; fertilisers and pesti
cides; paints, varnishes; drugs and medicines; perfumes, cosmetics, lotions; synthetic 
resins, etc., explosive and ammunition and fireworks, etc. 
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Non-metallic Mineral Products 

Structural clay products; glass and glass products; earthen ware and earthen 
pottery; china ware and porcelain ware; cement lime and plaster; asbestos, cemeru, 
etc. 

Basic Metal and Alloys Industries 

Iron and Steel Industries; ca!'ting foundries; ferro-alloys; copper, brass, ZlUC 

and brass manufacturing, etc. 

Metal Products and Parts except Machinery and Transport Equipment 

Metal cans from tin-plate, sheets metal, barrels, drums, pails, safe, etc.; structural 
metal products; metal furniture and fixture; hand tools; utensils, cutlery, etc. 

Machinery, Machine tools and parts except Electrical Machinery 

Agricultural machinery; cranes; road rollers, boilers, diesel engine; refrigerators, 
air conditlOners, etc. 

Electrical machinery, Apparatus, Appliances and Supplfes and parts 

Electrical motors, generators, transformers; insulated wil'es and cables; dry and 
wet batteries; radio, televiSIon, etc; X-ray apparatus; electric computors, etc. 

Transport equipments and parts 

Ship building and repairing locomotives and parts; Railway \vagons; coaches, 
etc.; rail road equipment; motor vehicles; bicycles, aircrafts; push-carts and hand 
carts, etc. 

Other Manufacturing Industries 
Do not say other manufacturing industries but write clearly what is being manu

factun;d hke manufacture of medical, surgical and scientifi-c equipments; photographic 
and optical goods; watches; minting of coins; musical instruments, etc. 

ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER 

Indicate if generation and transmission of electric energy or dist ribution is involved, 
e.g., manufacture of gas in gas works and its distribution; water supply, i.e., colleCtion, 
purification and distribution of water, etc. 

CONSTR UCTI ON 

(Do not merely say engage(l in construction but give further particulars)._ Clear 
details of the type of construction and maintenall.:e sllch as buildings, road, railway, 
telegraph, telephone, water ways and water reservoirs, hydro electric projects, industrial 
plants, activities allied to construction such as plumbing, heating and air conditioning 
installation, setting of tiles, marble, brick, etc.; construction of electrical installations, 
etc. should be given. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE AND RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS 

Food, Textiles, Live Animals, Beverages and Intoxicants 

Indica te clearly that the wholesale trade is done in cereals, pulses; foodstuff; 
textiles and textile products; e.g. garments, shirtings etc.; beverages, intoXicants like 
wines, opIUm, ganja, tobacco, etc.; wholesale trade in animals, straw a-nd fodder is also 
covered in this, 
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Fuel, Light, Chemicals, Perfu'l1ery, Ceramics, Glass 

Wholesale trade in medicines, chemicals; fuel lighting products; toilets; porcelain, 
,glass utensil, crockery, etc. 

All types of Machinery, EqUipment, including Transport and Electrical 1.j:quipment 

Agricultural and industrial machinery, e.g., harvestors, threshers, etc.; electrical 
machinery; transport equipments, etc. 

Miscellaneous Manufacturing 
Wholesale trade in furniture, rubber and rubber products; building materials; 

clocks, etc.; eye-glasses, etc.; medical and surgical instruments; precious metals, stones 
and jewellery, etc. 
Retail Trade in food and food articles, beverage, tobacco and intoxicants 

Indicate clearly that the retail trade is carried in grocery, vegetable, fruit selling, 
meat, poul~ry, bakery products, dairy products, pan, bidi, aerated water, etc. 

Retail Trade in Textiles 
Do not merely say engaged in retail trade in textile, but indicate clearly what the 

retail trade is concerned with. D-!alers in textiles (non-ready made), ready-made gar
ments, are some examples. 

Retail Trade in Others 
Indicate clearly what kind of retail trade it IS like, medical shops, booksellers, 

b,uilding mateIial, etc. 

Restaurants and Hotels 
Restaurants, cafes and other eating place~, hotels, rooming houses, camps and 

other lodging places. 
TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION 

(Do not merely say engaged in land, water, air transport but give further parti
culars). Indicate what kind of transport such as railway, tramways, motorbus etc. 
It also includes bullock-carts, ekka, tonga, etc.; ocean and coastal water, inland water 
transport, air transport, services rendered to transport such as packing, crating, travel 
agencies, etc. It also includes storage, warehousing, communication such as postal, 
telegraph, wireless, telephone, etc. 

FINANCING, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS SERVICES 

Indicate clearly whether services belong to Banking; credit instltutIOns other than 
banks, e.g., loan societies, agricultural credit institutions, etc. ; money lenders, financiers, 
etc;; provident services; insurance carriers life; fire marine accident, health, etc. It 
also includes business services e.g .• purchase and sale agents and brokers; auctioneering; 
accounting; data processing; engineering; advertising services, etc.; legal services ren-

,dered by advocates, barristers, pleaders, etc. 

COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SERVICES 
It should be clearly indicated whether service belongs to public administration, 

union government, state government, police service, quasi-government bodies, sanitary 
services, education, scientific and research, etc. 

Personal Services 
Do not merely say engaged iIi personal service but indicate clearly whether it is 

domestic service, services relating to laundries, clealling and dyeing plants, hair dressing, 
photographic studios, international and other extra territorial bodies, etc. 
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ApPENDIX V 

CLASSIFIED LlST OF OCCUPATIONS I.E. DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

[Q. 16 (e) and 17 (e) See Paras 113-114] 

Professional, Technical and Related Workers 

(Do not merely sayan Engineer, Doctor, Teacher etc., in describing the work of an 
individual but furnish more precise particulars as given below). Indicate clearly in 
respect of engineers to what branch they belong such as civil, mechanical, electrical, 
metallurgical, mining etc. In respect of physicians, state if they are allopathic, ayur
vedic, homoeopathic, etc. Physiologists and dentists etc., should be recorded. As 
regards teachers, state if they are university teachers, secondary school, middle school, 
primary scho()l or kindergarten teachers. There are various other types of chemists, 
physicists, archaeologists, nurses, pharmacists, health technicians, jurists, social scientists 
such as economists, statisticial'ls, geographers, historians, anthropologists, etc., as also 
artists, writers, painters, sculptors, actors, etc., draughtsmen, laboratory assistants, 
librarians, ordained religious workers, astrologers etc., who will have to be recorded 
with particulars of their work. 

Administrative, Executive and Managerial Workers 

(Do not merely say Govt. Officer, an officer in a private firm or concern but give 
further particulars). They may be in Government service or under a local body or in a 
business firm, manufacturing establishment or a catering establishment or a transport" 
company and so on. Their full description should be recorded such as for example, 
Secretary to the Government of India, District Collector, Municipal Commissioner, 
Executive Officer of a Panchayat, Director of a firm, Manager of a business concern, 
Proprietor and Manager of a hotel, elected and legislative officials, aircrafts and ships 
officers, etc. 

Clerical Workers 

(Do not merely denote the work of a person as clerk or office worker but furnish 
further particulars). State clearly the type of work_ done such as cashier, accountant, 
stenographer, typist, computing clerk, key punch operator, office assistant, guard, 
brakesman traffic controller, railway ticket inspector, postman, telephone/teleprinter/ 
wireless operator, record keeper, despatcher, etc., office workers would also include 
peons, daftaries etc. 

Sale Workers 

(Do not merely say a worker in a shop but give details). It should be clearly 
re~orded whether the proprietor of a business concern engages himself in wholesale or 
retail trade. Saleman or shop assistants, agents of insurance, brokers in share, 
auctioneers, commercial travellers, hawkers and street vendors, money lenders, pawn 
brokers etc., will also be covered. 
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SeJ"vi~e W!")I:~ers 

(Th~re are all types of service workers such as those engaged as domestlc servants 
or in personal services or in police service or watch and ward etc. Give precise parti
culars). Hotel and restaurant keepers, house-keepers, matrons, and stewards (domestic 
and institutional), cooks. waiters, bartenders and related workers (domestic and insti
tutional) maids and related house-k_eeping service workers, building caretakers, sweepers, 
cleaners, and related workers, launderers, dry cleaners and preSsers, hair dressers, beauti
cians and related workers, protection service workers, such as watchmen, chowkidars, 
gatekeepers, etc., other ~ervice workers. 

Fas:mers, },isbermen, Hunters, Loggers etc. and Related 'Vorkers 

Deep sea fishermen, inland or river water fishermen, shell gatherers, forest rangers, 
charcoal burncrs-, forest produce gatherers, plantation managers, farm machine opera
tors, gardeners, toddy tappers, rubber tappers, hunters, bird trappers, ctc. will be covered. 

~roduction and other Related Workers, Transport Equipment Operators and Labourers 

(This may cover a very large variety of craftsmen and operators etc., whose work 
wiIi have to be given in adequate detail). Examples: miners, quarrymen, well drillers, 
cotton ginners, spinners, dyers, knitters, lace makers, carpet makers, etc., tailors, cutters, 
hat makers, embroiderers, shoe makers or repairers, saddle makers, leather cutters 
etc., blacksmiths, furnacemen, moulders. etc., cart builders, wheel wrights, cabinet 
makers, etc., stone cutters, bricklayers, masons, hut builders, thatchers, well diggers, 
etc., jewellers, goldsmiths, watch and clock makers or repairers, welders and plate cutters, 
sheet metal workers, machine tool operators, electricians, electrical and electronic wire 
fitters, radio mechanic, electric linesmen, cable jointers, carpenters, joiners, sawers, etc., 
printing type machine operators, proof readers, photo-litho operators, book binders, 
potters, moulders, firemen, kilnsmen, blowers and-makers of glass, millers, bakers, con
fectione-rs, sweetmeat makers, food canners, coffee or tea planters, tabocco curers, 
graders and blenders of tobacco, bidi or cigar makers, snuff or zarda makers, tyre 
builde:rs, crane or hoist operators, loaders and unloaders, etc. 
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(Vide Secfion III Para 2) 

~n~o 'fiT \;Il'{ll'Gl"lT 1971 

! !ffitff1TFf q'>(1 'irt~ !Ii f<it?; fftTl1(iI;) q;) ft!'lT!l'"R 

~3f 

-:;r"PT1I1"'lT !:!~ ;f.t ~fulffi 1'f mq Q;<r. rtm <r.pr <r.1:: ~ ~. oTT 1::T~ of; f"flt iif~i'j' "I'~ ~ I "I'T ~t~ ~Tq ~~~ 
ifi'l'1T ~ "r,ifT<T ~c:rT ;f. 111m f;rnh:ur 'Ii' f<'1'rr man: "~<T ~P: u~ iFT l1');;r'if~ m ~(T ~ """ H ~~T '1': f';l-.h ~T ~. I 

s<iT ~ ~ii'li m<hff-.r<r. q l1<:'fiT<T <ifmrT s:-.r ~t<r.9'-T 'fiT ~q"f iifiTT1 'fiT mem: q';'fTaT ~. I 7jf~T 5J1'T1lT'I> ~TifT IDq<f; 

f~ 1:l;'!> 'l"t'<:q iifiT <rI"f iI I ~T~ ::m<: <f?r f~~;:nrort ~ m-: lI;ff11'fi'T s:rr f~"ir;:nf1::lfT <r.T lJCf rn <'1'l'R' of; m~ 'fU 'liBf 
~I 

2. mm ;:;rr'i'fiT'fr 'Ii' f<'fIT 'if<l'Q''f 4"11" <';'fC 'liT 'B'i9 errur, f"f'lii' ;; ru Ji"'f'TUTrrT ~!!rrT<T<fr ~<fm ~'i9 <f; 
f<'1'tt; ~T 1fT'!.rrT ~f<T<lii~ f;w >W ~'1'!''''' f:;{rrii' mm f;;p:<r-nfrlft lITT ;of<"'ifu'1 ~,qf1::fm~ 1 1j!: '!ftr il' ~ ,!f~ ~ 
9:"0 2 7 3 'f"{' ;;ft tr{ ~ f;;r;~ ql"l !9.TT'f ;t q~ I 

3. 1ffi1' <'I'h: 'P: m'T 'ii'11 iifiTiJ:"f '1ft am 1 1 ( 1) (<r.) q (!Sf) fo'T G!fr;r 'iT ~li I H 1:ilTU~i ;f; ~n: ~T'1'Ih 
J<'TUT<r. iifiT"ifiTl'f "f'T'f ~ OF-trrr ~ >;fi<;iT JfT'f"'[?:T >;flq S:'fi'~oT OFi: ;0':1 ';{1Jf ~q if 1T'r'1rrTlf <:11I.,r ~ I 

4. lITRmlf 'lFf1'Tarrrr iFf 'lf~ !!TFf~F q<l=q-q~ ~ 'l;1'T<: ;Off'!i't l1'lfT of; 'ltff '5fifi'f'= of; 'l'lf~ 'W".§ m<fT;;J.n if « q;;t 
&R 'fIT 5ffff1l6T ~rc., ~ I o;:rrnT OFT ~wfr ~ fOF "lTq: ~ 5fRt:<5T OFt 2f'1T~ ~ if ~ ~il I 

'~liitT1l'f"T q;T l!f~fa- " ~i{~-f"1{i'l 
(Reference Date) . 

5. 197 1 'fiT '3f'i'1'IlT'1l' <F. f<'l'o: fi~*-R'i 1 T1rtf, 197 1 of; ~"lGlf 'li'p:r>rll' ~ ~:iii1. S:ff -:;r'i<rllTifT i'fHT ~ '«iT ,,<'fT'll' 

~1'fT f<r. 1 ~ I 1 97 1 of; "rlKlf ~ ;p:flf S:'1 ~liT OFT ~~'Y{T 'lifT tTl'Tr I l:T~ rfr ;:q~ ~T ~ f'i> S:1~ q~ ~11T 0(; ~ lITPr # 
f'fi'.rT f'Gr!; § v; ~ Rl1lf if 'H f'li m &'T>1 q<fff ~'flfll'f'rrr ""'= '<TrrT «'I{<f .,-gf ~ I ~"fl;t tT 5flfll'f''fi Ffrrr Cfffl'TCf -if 'l;1'qrrr "FPf I 0 

Cf>'v.I'U, 197 1 ~ l1];"10 'I>':;;f. 28 'nVRT, 1971 <F.T '3<"1' OF'{ii I ~ 5fOFr<: qr'f'iT "l'i~ 'J.:'t ~ if, ;o~ <:gil erR ~ 
<:Q'f'fi'f <H lTllT'fT <r.r iifiTtr 'i[;l ormu <TIT ilft~ ~ 1 9 fu."i <f.f ~qfu if 'I><:';'fr ~T'H j ""fOF'i ~ '1'lIT"I' ~ f'l> 'tITq;f; i'fTU f"Fff1" 
qfwn: <F. 'ff<rfll'T 'liT qf'fll'T ~ <f; qr~ 91lT1: 1 1H~, 1 97 J <f; ~lflG;lf 'Ii' ~ -<m:if ;011 "fwn: -if '§'2'i;;O: <'fm 'tiT -:ifTct ll'T 

'§'i9 >rOT{ liT 1J:cqri; ~T -:ifTif I ~.,. -t<r'4 fG''i (~q;'l: "11 ie) ~~'1 1 ~, 1 97 1 of; ~lj'IGlf 0(; RJfl1 f~rn 'fliT l!('r, ~ 

~T-~ ~~f <f; f"fl?; lfiI ;:;rifftifT1'ff fOF 91lfq I "l'f;;i' >;1'1<: 3 "l'r;f, 1971 of; ,,1<:1'1' liTf;;:raT~<r.lI;f<R ~of; il' rir<rl<:r 
'<f11"F1:: mm fwm ~ m<: U<N'-f<Fl <f; .rr" of; OFf"!' if >Ffffmr if '3fr m £R:'-~ g~ 'i'{r, ~r ~rrr<r.n:T '5ffC<f ~ >;f'{;f 

f<:'Ii'ri <FT B'e:'Il-fGPI O'ifi' <F. f"fCJ; ~ il'4T qr'iR'ifi'rftr q'fi if q~q 'iT FfflT ~ if"'f, ;O'f'fi fu(T O!f~ qf"lft '>1'<: if, "lT~ 
f;r,!, "fTrrr 'fIT ~'llrtl1'orn S:11 <flu'!' if "[<'<!, 'gT <r{ ~T ;o'T'lfT qf'fl1'T u: (<f; frl1<:r ) '1>1: ~ I ~ <ric[ <iT -';<'1'T 5fiifiT1: trim ~ 

f~ '!f~fq O;{lfit IF;~ it o;{(q~r ~R~T ql~ a:"If ~ f'l\'IU l;fri't .Wiff G:T<:r q~<'fT q1.: (iTa-u tmi it; ifT't it ~Tm. ~ 
l;f) <iHi'{'fi't<:T 'R'F1 ~Ifi<';o" 'fi'~if C{~ 1 qr~ ~ ~li'k~ a'fi' ~ f<'fil ~T ~t1'f) WifC'.: 11~ fOF") qfWf'= if 'l'\,!<fr .. rif * 
~Nlf ~ ilTG' ~ ih[l1T,"f ml:l1 ~ 1:11 ~"'1 91l"Pfr ~,~ 2't ~ <ir ;o'{ 'H "l1"1'!it <F.T~ Gll'T'i OfQ! <{'TT ~ I 

-tw ;;q~ l'I'~T ",,1 (f~l'f") ""<f~ 

6, ;q"rqi; "I''irrur'TT 'fT;;! l1q:f<:~oz, 'fl';;! ~Tfi:o'11: lfT >;q<qT~1: if ID"I"'F) tTf'{'fIT "lf99"1'fmT;pm: Q7.[fo/r<Tcr 
qf"ftft' <i'ir-s <rr a) ~ fe:n; ~T>T <rr qq ~ ~iT I lfl!: <h ~T-m ( I 00- I 00) <rT q'i>9Tff-q~f" ( 2 5- 2 5) qf"'fll'r <i' iIri'T I ~ 
q.:s <F 3;'1':;011 q.-g i!>f ;n:or. l"l"C~ «:f if f"fIST g-'AT Q:)1'fT I h 51"'[l:Ff 'fi<:-if ~f m'1"FT F q.s il' l!rr~ qRni1 <H f1'frrffT 
~ mft£n: \l;fR ~ tnfT <F. l'act <J;q<: erR <FT~ if' ~l1"'T q-g 'fl=q~ ~T ~T1 .rmr G;;f 'fi'V'!T "r~rr I l\<: q;g ;f; f.;rI:r ~rm 
~ i{ <9""ifi"Z ~cr CI'"ifi OOff, 1 « I 00 <iT 1 ~ :2 5 ?f'fi' ;p'i ~mT ~;fT ii:T1'fT I ~ -.fr fi'l'fCf ~ f'f> f'i>ffi q-s -if 1 00 ll'l 2 5 ~ 
~-,;;: <r.t=l' <rr ~ ro q:f'ii'li' frr'!i"9" I ~ 6m;l 'Ill "3'~'!1<f ~ ~ f"ifi ~<: <r-<ff 'P: tis ~ Of 'f,'f -t-'''f (..rtro:r"f ~) 
~ fir mfif. -affm qlr~T':r<f :« 1'1<1<11" -.r ~T l1i' I 
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7. ~f'ffilTCf qf"fllT <t g q s <t 3;q~ oqT'1'l'01 oqq-t lTi<f lIT Wll'<: 'fTT <'I11f;Wi'f 'fTl's 'itT cf:;r f~T ~oqT f+f"tlTf I lif~ 

m'1'f7T ""'fFF 1ITl':fT ~ ff1 .. " 'fTTs 1{' ",~ f"f~ !lTF;<:",h: <rri <t 'fTTs '1"~ "fi:;l'ff'1ff f;Tq oqT<: <:f~ ';rr'1'fTT ~T 'lTl'fT!1f 

~ nT .,,, '1Toii!IT'i ,,-iTs ~ ~ f~ ~ffi 'R't<: 'li<r <F "'ls '1~ !lTrfl'f<'l Q:Tif Q:T ~"IT ~ f'fT >.rn:rr"T ~ crr~ q. if ~1 
~ <f"EfT '1<: 3;'1<: qjTT 'l;'t;f 1{' f:;r;;i' <'f"lT ffQID<1 <F 'fTls '1"<1<" '1Q<'f .r Q:T ~ 1F<: fG'lJ; 1ft:T Q:T I ~BT SI''fTT<: ~ m <l J:11i1 ~ f'fT 

11[f'f{T ~T erT~ qsT 'fTT qf"fllT H F>r~?f"lT Wf'f{;.f; 'fTls ;n:;r<: r.,* 'fT<: f~lJ; 1fl:l; Q:TI ~B SI''fTT<: ~'* f'fTC! If\!; '1~T <t Q"l1<H 

<:rfr. 'RTq'fTT ~q "TlftuT ~ ~T 'li<r er ~ <t 'fTTs '1J:"f<:, er liR 'RTq'fT ~q WQ:<:T ~ ~T qTi ~ (ll~ 'fTT~ ?:T efT ~Fl:l"lT 

«9'c<: i1J:<f~, ,:;;Tc '1"<1~ "fT llTQ~ 1FT i'f1'~) '1«T "Aq-.f ~T'!i 1FT '1~ m Q~ <f"Eff '1<: f'1'«1:;r'l'Q if "ArG't>! C:-'* 'fT~ Q:T<T I 

"TR;'1 '1~ f"''1t ""T '1<: ~ ~"'1 sr<r.T<: 'fT~ '1;:~ G''* '1~f f"'lIT 'TlIT ~ aT '1T~'1 1FTs oii' 'qf"(T -..:ilTT lIT qcq;l of; '1~ 
"'T'1'{>T G':;f 'f.'<:if Q Tir 'W-fT<f ~fT ''''IT'fT <t f<'lif, fiR,!lTQ<: erri <f"lT o<'lT'fT <F '1"<1<:: <'f"lT "roUT ;;<'fT'f.' ;.f; f<'lit, f;rif, C'I~<'f, 
'TR "P"T c9T'f.' <t '1"<1~ I ;;rT;.f;lIT"T 'lfTS of; Ofc'fTT '1fT lJ;'fT-~ # "A<'f'T Of> <:;t of; f<1it ~~ ~ if liI'9r <'IT~ ~ ~ q cm'fT ;.f; 

<fTC[<: '1fT ~;f;c .r f<'l!Sf' I ~<f ~"er ~ '1T'<1.ru 22 'liT il'!Sf I ~ qg<'! "f~U ~ f<f; "ATq <'1'Tof;W'1 't>ls B- 'li<1T SI''t>T<: qf<:M<f 

Q:T ~fl:': "A1<" ~'fir l?_<:: 'l"CTT '1~ Cf "Aq;f ~ 't>T ~'1T ~ <:t<tfcrn "A'lf 'llTl'fT q<: "AriT .",Tif errm f~G'Tlf<'!l;.f; ~m<: 
~T-"fQT ~;;H 'Iri: I 

9. "Ar'1;:f; f"f/:J:ffl-lOT .r "AT'1'to ~r'fi 'fiT fCfCf<:ur i fG''fT 'T>:fT Q:T'TT 1 '*ft Q:T "Ar'1'{>! RI!I'if<T-'1", P1"i "Af'{'fTT ~ 
~ ~uTi"f':n '1r<::Rrt ~r :;rFIT "fTf6'TJ: "APT'fiT lfg' '1"IT <'I'IT ir'1T '<ITfilU' f'fi m'1<? enT'fT if -.:rer'1T;:f; ~ 'flfT-EflIT ~ I 'ff;:-m~ 

Om'f.' if '!!~ iT1'i '1n; 'l1Cf"f iH 1ft! i{f f"f'1 H "f"~ '1 ~ "€[i ~T ~'1~ ~B of. 'l1Cf"fT <t ~T of; ~ orcr i'fl'''f<: ~'fT,( 

i'fl'or~~' ~ri'i':i1fT"I' llR 1 2 >if 1 3 '1"<1<: <t 'IFHT <t <rR n;'fi '1lfT 'lier'1 er'1 'TlfT Q:T <fT~! 1 21 1 ~ ~ RlfT ~ I 

life;- it<:i' "fl?; q.l 'l1Cf'1 ~ 1'i JlfTG'T ~T q) ~~ i'f1'<I<: 12/1, 1 2/ 2, 12/ 3 ~lITR 'QTiT I <:fR 12( 1 "An: 12/ 2 of; ~R if 
'1<:[[ ~'1 or~ <iT ~~ 1 21 1, 1, ~ '1""<: ~. 1 mq<? ~T'f7 'fiT ~'1~ 0';iT'f7 <:i' "A<'f1T 'f."('l err;:ft ~Tl'fT -=tm <f>T m "Af'{ '+I<1T 

ll'fiH m:rn.q: "A1<: ~'1 ;;"'[T't>T <F !:f'TUTif.f ~ fl'f<'f 'f.'<: lf~ ~ 'f."(.q' f'fi m'1 l'f<f ;qq;?f·lWf~ Offi'fi ctft B'hmfT 'f.'T 'IT<'ft SI''f7H 

"fT<fff~· <'1Tf'fi ",'1 erTor<'! 'lfrt W'fO <f <::%: "AT<: "f q) 'fT~ ~ "f"f'TIlf'1T ~ ~ "fW "Ah: <f ~T 'fiT-{ ~'" ~T ""!T1FT if lmfl:r<'l ~ 'ilTlJ; I 

'fR 't>~ 'liT ""~~ lIT !IT't> ~T ~r q:i<'f "Aq;t ,!'1<:CfT~ lIT "fT"f '!'1f<:rf-i.c mf'll1:'f<: <f>T l1G;:- ~ I 

1 O. ~~ q!f'CfT'l: m'1 ~ <>CiTT'fi 't>r lJ;'!i fqf<!<T '101<:T '1'f!ITT Gf.,rif f'if"fif' <f'liT~, Wlf SI'~ f.nrrr"fm "A1<: Bm 

~ ( l'f'f 'l1Cf"f '1"<I<:T <?) ri'tmer I ~~ "fO'fiT ;w.it 'fiT <I@<'1 ~ ~ I ~.,-,iT ~ B- m'1'fiT cm'fi oT'fO-oT'fT '1il'''fT'1T "fT 

"';f;'TT oqT<: f'fiID 'l1Cf'1 >if "f'1'TUT'1T "f'f.'T'i oF ~e "fril 'fiT ;:T11Ff'1T i1fiT ~'Tr 1 "A'1'1T 'fTTl'f Bl'fTCCf ~ of; err;:- Wll f<:'f.'T~ 

if> m..- ~ <r'f!ITT 'liT m'1'{>T "Aqif ~N'( 'fTt ~'1T ~TlTT I 

~ eqf,,<'I' f.:;(if~'l tTVfifT ~r.r') ~ 

11 m'1'fiT f"fl!fOf1-'1vT ~t ~ ~ "!>T 1:'fT;:rr~ Gf<'!T<TT ~ 1 m'1'1fT ~ ;;;<'IT"!> if <:Q'f erT<'f <flR?f '1ron<:) 

'fiT '1'1T <'I'IT'fO<: ~'1 qf<:crn::T <? ~T ctft 'TUT'1T ~ ~ I qf<:<rT<: ~ qf<:'llT"fT ~ ~ :--

~ 1:'f11T <'fTtT ;;ff mq<'fl~ ,,~ ~<f> ~T~ ~i!a ~ oqT~ ~'fO ~l <:,,'It it <{;orT gtfT 'ilT:;r;:! ~l" ~, \5fC{ <'I'~ fit> 'fTll'f

ua 'fTl fC![wli( "f~ff~fMl:lT 'fTl er,"~ ~ ~ ~«l ;or ~ «<i ~'fT "frcfR ifi'fTff ~ I 

qf<:<oT<: lJ.'l' lIT tJ;'f.' i[ "Afer'fi 'fiT m~) ~'fim ~ I '1f<:crr<: <t "f~, fu~ lfT ih-f<:~<: lfT ;:-T'1Tll'fiT<: ;f; fl1<'r-or"T &.! 

<f'f.'€ ~. I ml1Q1~ H lJ.'l' qf<:<oH lfT aT lJ;'fT ott +f'fiT<f lIT tJ;'f.' "T'f.'T<f of. lJ;'fT mlT ij <:6i"TT 6 I "tf'fi"f ~ m ~'lia; ~ f'fT ~ 

qt~<: ;f;i:<ii, 'i9Ti;frerT~i, "€[R:<1T ~clITf~ l{ ~~ ~Q; '1TtJ; 'iffl~ lIT ~ qr" 't>~ "f'fiT'1 QT '1 ~T I 

I? m'1'{>T",qif cm't> <t ~ fQf'1T 'fiT 1;<rT'1 '(l1l"fT '1~ ~ '1<: '¥'1T"l H ~if ~ "1l'f'f'{>~ <:fT "1'lf ~'Herr<: 
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~T, ~ ~ '<f<tt' f"flSf <fo<: ~ <tlG 'qrrr llT l1fi1T l:f>T 'iTlf ~ G I 

Sl'r.( 2 : qf<:crrr ~ m R <f~U 

3 1 ;;FI'rJrrrr .r,':3"~!!lf <f "'fIT f"'af '1fHf<: l:f>T ~ erQ Olffo/f ~ fOfff'li:r"3'B' qfv:rn:-q 'l7nT ~ If<T if;;rrrrr JfIcH ~ I 
ml1 aR n: ~ ~ c!ffo/f~"brr t ~~ <lin: '1f"«fT<:: 'fOr <r'1'f<9' of.\" lIls1:f ~'rij-~RT ~rcn ~;oaR "fr qf<::crf<:: of; f<'frT fTfqflf 

;ij-m ~ I ~ "fHf ;:r,rl ~ f'li ~ qfT<H<: 'fiT ;:r.n:r qf<f'f, -nr <rfm 11<:; gT f~t qR 'Ii~ ~ ~ @ lff Till '1ft <foul 

~T ~cf ~. I <"i"f'I;<f l:f>CfT l:f>1<r ~ qR 'f."T<f ilT'lT 'iff~, 'q'f ~<il:T ~ mr:r<r.T ~.n ~g<r -B' <fq:T '1¥"'lT '9T~rr <ifC'<r. ~<l" 
qf<:qn: qqrrr <foul lH'1<1T ~r "3'B'T l:f>r l:f>nT ....., 'fi'<: 'if<'[rrr 'iff~ I 

32, m..: qf"«fT<:: -.f; ~ 1T<fo·~-.f; f<::VilG:f<: <f ill Gl"f0l' <rO;:~n 'Tf(~H "lit rr<::Q: "l:f> ~ Ofii'TflT'ff If'fiFf it <:g 

wiff aT ':3"ff ~f1lIT (~rR:C'f ;oa'H:!Tmlf, 'i9mrcrr<r, ~)?:<n:i'mf~) of; 4i'tOf<:: m ,!qF'<:;2:;~TC q<:ferr '3"<1" "1r!ff'Rf l:f>r "fint lfFf 

'Ii<: 'Cf;Of f;;ftf q<: ~f:!Tf 'CfC'ff;:r l:f>T f;;f~ifGT<:T ~) m f;r11 <for ,r"fqf of; l1'1lf <'fT<r 'f.'tlT 1l1'f<f 'i?r I 

33. <"i"fi!i<f~« tfif'if<:, 5I<Fl:T'fi lff ,!qf"'t;~;c 'qmi'?" of; f<'ft:1; cqfi:f<ilfii-'1'Cf1 'll<:if ~ qi!:;;[ ~11 ~cr;f,' iimo;;ft 'f."<:: ~ 

fiI; qQ tfq;f '1fv:rn: of; mq 3;f.lf ;;f'flT'lf'H l!9'irrr ~;:r,rl ,~ffi";oah ~ l"f'lT'H f'f'tfT ~m: qf<:"IT': it. "'::f~mm ~~lf'1 
~. ;:r,rl QT ,!l:f>T ~ I l:ff~ ~ 1fIJT'H ~T ;oaR i'[T ~ QT crT ffO;::!TI1"P'f qf"«fT<:: ~ mq ~T<lTTf 1fIJTrrf rr l:f>~ 

3 4, l:fR fl:f>.ft qf<:<rf<: 'fiT 'f'"TlT, 'l"KofT<:: ~ fl:f>1'f\ ~T >if~ <:i'fi1T ~r ;oa'h: fil« mq'lTf,l:f> If'l" it 'l"f<::Cff<: l:f>ul 1l1'l1'fT 

~T cfTt~tfT ~ it CfQ Olffo/f fOfff n: qfwr, ;fi l:f>1"<:r;;fl"<: l:f>T 'Cf"!T~ l:f>r 'fffi'fR'Ii f~"im<:T ~t, ~) "OlrrlfUf'H ~ '3"~ 

it -~T l1fi1T ~ I 

35, "qtf"Sf~ ~ ~ -q'l:f>'nT;:f, f<'fll; l:f>~T fu'~ I ;oaRr <f; f"fJ:( ~;;ffl::T'i 'i1:ff'f"ii 'Ii;"3fT f<:~"fT q~<::C1T1:: ~ 'fim ~ QT 

~ ~-~<:f fum" "WIT ~ I fuel' 'fi'l ~ eroT'i 'q"f ~'!i"r>; ~ f'" f<:!IC["rrT ';l.<.:1 ~~ f'f~<: ~T Ofrq; I ~<K '",frOf[' '~~1;;ft') 

'm'iff' ~mR rr f'1'~ l:f>;: 'ITI;t l:f>f "fl?'fi"f, Cff<1;; l:f>T "l~'fOT, ''1i'H '!i"r 'Ilr~ m l1T 'fiT "I"{ ~lffR f"fli I lTTG: fC'f~ ~D: m HT~ 

~ l~oFt it fC'ft:1; '1ft '<'f~T' l:fr 'C'f-?"'liT' R~'H QlfT C i1 ~)<rr I lfQlfTrr;:f, fWl; 'ih):l1R' f"flif, 'i1'fi<: of; fC'ft:1; 'rrT'Ii<:' 

fu'li 3;fh Gfr:i<: qqfu: 'IlT;;r'l 'fiT ~('l:f'!,l:f>T 'Ii<:: qf-:'lH -.f; mq <:~;r '>f'\-<: ~~ CfT<ij- q-~.,. -ltR: ~ fu't1; '<fri.,' f<1'li I .rf~ 
'1rom:r ;:f, ~T -.f; fC'fl! '3;1'l';s{flOfCf' fC'f~ I 

36. <rR 1 3;fT<: 3 m 1 97 1 ~ .ft'f m~ [rn (P:Cff;;r'f'1' ;:r;::rs J ~.-R m ;fm if fl:f>n: ;;rT~ qf;;f ~lt ~ ~T<:Trr 
l:fi?: '1fm Offll; fl:f> ~~'li fG"'f (~~'l:ric) '1";- qg;;j"-q~ f'li~T '1f'''Ir;: ~ 'lint 'fiT If<:lI. iQT ~"'T gr 'fT Ofr olfPfff q<r '1f<::erf<: 

Gr<:r ~ lfT'H m:rr ~T, ;nf'fiT 'Hlf f<1li q ~lf r:rf-.:crr<: of; 'l~TI 'lG"fITT l:f>T OfT fT!l"a-~P'1 "lff rrr: 'lim if 61' Cf~ .rnf"111 <sqf'Frlfr 

~ qf"{"lff it 'IlT ~ 'fi'<: ~ f~cf<rCl "finT of.\" '1'<[1 <hr 5 it <EfTT( ;oa;;{'If1: <::~ 'Ii<:: ~) >ifw, I 

Sfr.( 3 : Y<'I1T 

3 7 ~ >TV" ;:f, mlf'i f~ lTtt Tf~ # 'i<'irff of; fu'f'!; 'i 0" or fffilf ~ fi;rn: "~T" f<'f€f I fu"'if~r 3;fT<: ~'lll:f f<'flfT 

mlfT of; fu~ m '~o' QT fm?' I >TlR" -rmn 1 Cf 2 ~ m~ ;;fT ~PI mq- <fo<: '"1:~~. '3"<f'lit '1ft ~~'fi<:: l:fQ" ff~ 'Ii<: ~ 

fop w'i'l «<tf!:P.l Cl:ff'Rf of; f~ l:f» ~<ffll1QT ~lfNf f'lim ~ I 

SI'~ 4 : 9;l'lq 

3 8, ~<f fem Clff'l'a ~ wi<? f'fl9<'f "Flf fG:<f ~ qqTfT ml:l" ~ nrcrif q<t ';l.'i:: 'Ii<:: f<'f(T '1[1, <itl' ll~t f<'f~ WPH "TTlT 

wr.fr ~,>ifr mC'f 'if<'[ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ <r"'fffi ~';ifit 350fT 'lm m 3 6'fT m"f I <'ff'!;'l qr'l"'fiT l:fi?:T n: er©" qrq: ~ 

~ ;;fT,fq-~ "if'll" fG:<!" (f'li ~ ~T "''liT qT I l:fQ: !;l:fFf <::Ii f<r. 'P'l'! f'ffq <rgr~.rr ~ qf<''f' >;fT erq- ~oT 'Ii<: f.,n; ~ Cf~T fC'f~'lT ~ 

3 9. ~ O[;;'C[T, nr~l;f w~ ~ of; fG'f ii'fi ~) -m<[ l:f>T ~m erG- 'liT 'FT 'i f'filIT~, ~ full; -;;r')<) "0" 

f;;;ri q 'Hr~ <tl;:: ~<k if "q~T" ~;:; I *m "hr 1 8 11' orrnm OfT "r'fiT It, >it~ ~T of; <rr'i: if 'Cfl"% a; q<n ~ fGTl' ~ "ilfl 

'i ~T, ~fT Oft'Cf l:f>;:of; ':3"'l~ f~ 'Ill" qRrlft 'Il'Z' I ml! ~r'lr it ., fC'f1i l>!"l"<: lffG: or;;qr <!;"!i 1:1rC'f ~ l:f>1{ ~T aT 3m: <mf1J; 

~'l~H "0' f"'l'i 

40. \i1<{lf1IAT if 9;I''P!!liT ifgli 9;l'fn lf~ ~ ~l~ ~~'liT qffi <'flTTi't q' ~nq'liT ~T-~ ~1<f~Ff\' <f«RT 
"'tfl!~ I <l'9i'f ~ <'frTf \;fHl aT<::« lftcil i:f '3;j'qT'fT 3;fT,! <;T'Ii-ol''Ii rr~l omen 'ff~ I ~ij"T ~<'f:rl i:f '3"rr'I>T \;fN -~rn 
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ttfMRfftr'fo' -qc:rrmT 'fiT l:JTG" fG"<'fT~ "I1<r.<: '1<f'f>T lfGG "'ViT 'iiT~~ 'a"GT~"DlT ~ furl! lifG" ;:Hf ~~ if oiT~ ~T 
~'fifw '1~T ~T Fir 'J~T "fT ~ * f'l> "I'" <'f if, tnflT ~tl ol:[fifi1 'l>T m~ f'fiff'fT ~') I i<tlT I'RQ" l[lq 'fi ~flSl"lIT I '1~~ 
~ f.t;tfr WGllT lIT ~ti 'Tf<:<rn:: ~ f'fo'trT "!I":l'lf If>T m 1T I;:lfnr i:f "{~<: m f'fifr) o<[fifer;iT ;j~r mzt 'f.T tr'crr;;rT <'f1fR 

i:f +rGG GT ~ir l'I'f,"i'i't ~ ~i:i<:CT ~ f"'~ 'Tnt <r.ifnT ~ fi qif l3:fllflIT ~ 5, 6 qQ <r~T{t trl<: l3:fl§flIT 'fiT trT~ tiD crti 
~ i1T ';3·tf "lif'f1 'If' trTlf 65 liT 66 qq +rT<iT ;;rT ~(jT ~ I 

Sflr.f 5 : ir'nf~'fi f~'ltf<{ 
4'. ~lT ~f!Ff <r.r ;ji'f<: ~::r it f"fO: .,T~ f"fit ltf!;1ti1 ~ (rr~Tfqiffl.,) wrfll~· I 

~o--~qm,'~qT<:T trlfT<'l: f;;r~ tr'liT i:r'fi mGT ~T g~~), 

mo--'!Ifi~f ;;P1Ta-, ;;rf ~., B+fl1 fcf<rrf@ ~7 

fqU 0 -,-fcfO!<: trqlq ~ '£<'itT 'fiT l!:?~ l§f ,,!'f.T ~\ trq<rr fqUqT trlflq: fir~ 'lfu 'fiT l!:~ Q:f. "!<f,T ~r, 

tr 0 --'l;f'<'flT f'!ll:JT gW lIT 'fiT 2~ ;;rlf<rr n"ll'li 1l,!GT 

42. f;;r13 cllf'fi:r 'fiT <r.'liT '>iT lITr<;T ., ~t: ~f <f% f<'fQ I'~,," ftr& I lI~ 'f.T~ ~lIf'f<f ~lT "!I11lf lIfTGTlilGT ~ ;:rf "IT~ 
erl§ ~ ~"fT 1!TT~T Q_'PlT ~>n:T lI) <flmT, '1~ f'1J.:{ "lITT 0" QT f'1o.i I 1:ff~ ferfuero mGT., ~{ Q_T ~ f'fi'I 'fi'"){ '!<iq 

liT ~T <{Hofer'li ~'l if qfo ltT 'Rrft <f? (f'l 11: ~~ <f? 'fif<:UT. ;lfTiiTlI f<:<n;:;; tTT +rrrtTRT ~ 1'\i1Tf<r'fi lfT mH;;r ~ ~u f<r<rTf\?:<:f 

'1T;l 'JfT;Of ~ 'fif'{UT fcrcrrfu";; +rrrrT ;;rTi1T 61 tTT 1TI<TT ;;rmT 61 <f1 <rtr~ f~ 'lIfT o' Q_T f<'fli I !i"!IT 51'fif<: tTfG f'fi"!IT '1f~~;;f 

'Ii <'rTrr f'litf) 'fiT lITTG}!IlGT " +rr<r<t ~T. "rf'fi" <{;;ffu?! '!<iq <n fz;rT.llfi 'fi~ f<f, <r6 lflTG'hIGT t <n <rr~q if 'lfn <n qc;f'r ~. H 

if ~ 'il:I ~ <n <6 ~T ~ <ft ~~ f<'fTT '>iT "lIfT 0 Q:T f<'fl§: I f;;r13 "<ifT .f; qf<f 'fiT '1~ ll:1 ,,!'fiT ~ ..-1<: f;;rf!'9" G:T<rTU fer<iIQ_ 

'lQ:T fifo<n g- <ftfof; f<'l~ feru 0" f<'l& I ~BT 51<f,T<: f;;rtf T'G" 'fiT 'R'lT 'liT lJ:~ Q. T ,!'fiT % ..-1"<: firlT;:r G"T<rT<r lITT~ 'lQ:T ~ ~; 
~% f<?frr 'liT feruo fnr~: I tT~ 'fit{ ~<it[ <n ~T, ;;rqrrT 'R.,Tm ;;rq~ 'If,, ~ ;;r<'r'l: <:Q ~T ~ <n <:~ ~T ~ ;;r1<: 

~lfOf>T ;;rq"T''{?''fT <n ;;['T;r qfrc ~ lTTlf <:6<1 <f.r <f,1{ ~Tf~<: ~7fGT 'liT 'lQ:T ~ "r ~ f<'llZ (;;ro' fnrw I ~T 51'fiT<: trf~ 
f<f,"~T 'fir f<l>'£T ~<n'fT<'fl:f of; frruft[ liFT l:fT f'l>'£T 5f'9f-::r<f IDmf;;r'fi <IT l:fTf'1'fi 5fIlfT <f? il'T<:T ;;m'fi flrnr ,!'fiT llt ;;r1<: f;r~~ 

G"T<nU lITiGT" [{ i'l:T. ~ f~ '1ft ";;ro" f<'!lSi' I llfG: <f,T{ ~~ Qr iJT <rlT<it oT<rTfu"'Ii f~qfo ~T f<'f&;;rT 'f~ <r<f<'rT~ I 

5ro'f 6 : ~'f'" 'fff;n;:r if fircnfl!'" f<=lirtfT of; f<'fit 

4 3. <Til" !:f!H ~<f<'f~;:r f~1:[r ~ ~T ;;rFfT ~ GfT ~lT "f111:[ lITfGT:I!;G"T .~ ;;[l!fT<!: f;;r~ f<'f'Z STIFf 5 <it ~<rT<r if "!iTT 0 " 

f<'f<YT ;;rT "!'f.T ~ ;;r1<: "!I~T fall! ;fi f<'!'Z ~tf 51l1'f ;fi G"T<rr ~fT1 r <it "!ITlfif "'lim ( X ) 'fiT f '9~ <'flIT G I 

( '1\) f<{<n~ Ii; ~'I'{Q' 9;fll! 

44. '!Ifr~T <f, "!I'1l:f1i<ifer;:r ~T tiT ~f 'l11 trf<t 'a~-~ qq:lll <:QT iff, ~l'I'f,"f 'lm '1lTT 'fi<: llifT fnr& I ;3f~ llfG:~"!I 

ljlT<t 1!TTG""hIJ:<IT f'fi<rT ~T 'fif fcf<rr~ <flj<l1T wq, <? 1 9'1 erti' lj: ~;;rT g- <11 llift 18 erlf f'1<YrrT ifTrrr I lIfG" ~,£"!I'1l:f lIfTG"T1l,!GT 

f'f.ffT ~z;rT 'fiT ~<11 if trfer'fi <rr<: fqCfT~ gm ~r nT 'ffi.f; 'fare' qll:"r f<i"crr~ ~ l'flll:f, 'a~ Cf1lT ~ ~m GfT w'! <fT "fQ: 

<TQT '1<: G"i 'fiT Gfrn:'1T 

(~) f~ ~~ ~l'" ~ f'fiBl if~ 'fiT \ifi'l'{ 

4 5. m%T t[~ 'lm "f1TTrrT % f", 'f'TI 9;!T'1'f.T ifc: ~ fa:rr >O+rTtCf 'Q:)ii "fT,q n;'fi l![q ;f; G"T<:fTf if ~frU" (er~m'f if) 
f"l<rr%:" ~T;Of f'fiffT ~ 'fit ,1"'1 fG:<n ~ I '{fifo ifc: 'fl fG"" tr<'f1f-tr"fif ~T "!I'fi<:f~' I ;;r1<: ~TlTG:G" if f<m<'fr n:'fl "It{ 

<it ;;rerfer 'fiT ,£lf~;Of ll' 'f.f3rrTt QT IT'finT %" , ~,£r\'f1:T llif <fll f<t>l[f lflIT % f'f. llil" ll'!> erti' 'l>T >,ferfer l'f"! 1 9 7 D 'fj:T QT<'rT # 
m-n:'li g>;[r lHi1T ;;rT~lTT tr"lti. 5flFf ~lT 'l1Tlf <# "TIl': of; f~ Qll'ff1 1:1\1" '{?ff <'fTfTrrT Q:TifT f'fi Cf<n·~ 1 9 7 U 'l>T Q_T'1T ~ 
~<r.<: ifc:;fi fGrr <f'f. w<rfrer'1 ~T if fq;m ;;r~~ 'fiT ;;r'lf fGlIT ~ I {~SllI"I' if; ';3~n: if "i:!t" f<'ll§'~ if; f<'(1:( 

Q'i:! \if~l ~ f'fi ;r.;'<IT ;;r;if if; ~'I'{ll ;;rTf'f(l' ~i:!T fiT fq;;: 'ql~ \if''I'{ if; 'lfl~') h 'fTG i:!T "~'fiT ~tq 'IQ'1 t=( i:!) 'f~ ~T I 

~<f,<{ mG ~T glR'l <{;;'<It q.GT glR'T i:!T (iT "{~ Sf,!!t=( '1\1 ;;{<{T<{ "~t" if i{~l fGtrT \iffcim IR'1~ "{a !flH of; ml'f~ ;;rT'l'fif 

"<fl\"T" f'1!!T'fT Q:Tll I I 

~tf ST'fiT<:: STH (j (<Sf) 'li"T <rm: "Q:t" if' ~f;Of of; f<'!~ ~ f<filter <;flf,U ~ fifo iiR'ir ;;r')-fqq ~i'l1T ~'t f'Ov'9T~ ~r 

'1fl( ;;r<+r of; q;<Y1'f <rT~ <n if" .f; WfI1 ff'li" 9'111 'f gr ~ ~r I 

4 6. IR'~ Q'~ ~11I'T 9\'ffir ~ f~ mG fit'6<:iT t.{~ q~ ~T ;;rcrfa iff"'~l ;;rTf'f(i ~ '1\1- \if;:'1'{ g'll'T i:!T, ~f'l\n iC!", lit 
It'l'{Q' O'fi ~ q~ 'fiT ~ Q:r ~T t!T. aT ~ ;;rr'1 if; <rTar<f fCfOl'<:UT rrQT fGtTI ;;rIm I ~'" f<'f~·~ ;;r~iJ &T mm ~l'fi 
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~1'f .Hiffi ~~;;<:f;!; 'If ~ 'fOr .,,-rr: f.!; l!:"f <r~ 'fOr lit l1T -.;:r«r 'lR:<rr<: <rrm 'fir 'IlIcI;m:rl 'fOr t'!" rr <'fit ~T<: m<r!1l!'ti 

;;fl'f'!inT fl1<'r "Irt:t [ ~ if; fun", lffrr<'frfirtr f.!;;;f<r m'l ~ ';\'&cf ~ fifO 'fln f'le;;ff ~rn;fi" <'f1Tll'T (~frern- cramrr 
q fcr<n~ ~r ~) ~ iif~ olGT gm ~ , ~T<: ~ -arr<: f1:r<;r,n ~ "il~T" ciT 'l'f'PT frrv-<r'r 'fiB if. f~ m'l ~ 5!'fiT<: 

'fOT ~ ~1R ~'i!i m:cf~'1 ~~Ifl ~ fifO :gslff'f<'fl if'lffG' ~ ",r7lfi->f <iT g~r li_t #f",;; <nl: orr<{ iT $.~'l ~ ~T 
efT ~«~ 7lf<l1 ~ Gffiif(f ~"f'ff 'l~T ~T IT{ I11f I ii'H 'fi"<:~ lf~ iI''frr!' f'fi it«r 'fi")~ ftl11f(i <f~T (it +n;;r~ 'lifT ~ I lff~ -..;wii' <rR 

'1ft 7lf<ifor 'i~T f>f~rrr ~ ot ain <rflrl!, J;f1'lT'l; "~t" f<;rlS~' I 

47 lff<: 1 lff;f <r 3 lH'<f, 1 9 7 1 if; OfT"f f<:<ITOfi'f"f <1;3"s 'fi"<:a- ~'r 'l;fT'l'fO) lf~ 'PiT ~ fifO f'liID <rfflffi'f # llf~r-
11l~r ~ if mm 'tc: if; Of~ *~'11' -R'i 1 lff'<f, 1 97 1 ('f'fi" 'fiT ~qfu ~. f'fi"llf7lfrfcr;; orT<'f'fi 'fOt 'Ofr+r f~lfT ~ <:ft lJl'iiff.:a-(i 

m ~ <from;;fr 'l"f1 m'l \T<: ,!<i?~' ~lJ"'; li~ 6 (1iJ) ..,; '3~<: # ~rCf!l"lf'fi" 'l'tTT<: 'fO<:: ~ I 

sr~ 7 :. iioq' ~q1il' 

4 8. ~lJ ~1!'l oil ~n<: if' '!"l'Off.:a-rr Gqf'f<:f <f. ~'11 ~~i'f <f. orr1lf('f ~ln;;r f'filfT 'Of['ff ~ 'i ~ liQ19}~',"fru 'tTTllT ('fi) , 

(lll), (IT) -qT<: ( ... ) ~ ~<:: fG'Q; ;;rrif ~ I 

~ii' 7 : (Iti) iioq' '!'i' ~qlii' 
49. lfR Cf~ .q"f'f'i ~fTr lTT<f lfT llfl.:r # q~T g~r ~:rr 7lf~T m'l ~>f'liT lTllFff 'fO>: <::~ ~. <it ;a-"lill'i <f. ~n<:: # 'tiT" 

f"f<lf ~ ~T<:: lSI, "If ~l<: or ,!"\TT <i? "mif ?fiT'!" ( X ) ~ f'illfFf <rilf ~ I ""fo!;if lffG' <Tl=;;rf.:u'1 o'1f'f(f f'fi",,) ~;:lf lTT'f lfT vr1ir 

:f qG'] ij'qr &J if) ~11 -:ii'<r~ 'fOr .,flr >l'H 7 ('li) oil BT+r~ f<'f€f'fi<: lig., oFlIT'l ifT.,T <;:fT..,.T 'q'lT« <!{, IT 'qT<: 'Of oF l1rl1~ ;:ft'if 
q(iTlJ; lICJ; "if<:1* B- ~;:i:"T;j'f 'fO~ I ' 

:t~ 7: (..-) 1,ll1;M/l!T~T 

5 O. 'Of) <'f)1T ":ifillTllTifT qT;vi' lEI11T., € tr<'f<r f'fi"'!"r lEqH 'l~ q-~T ~n: (!T ~;;<# <rT~ if >::r&: 'lcrr Tf"ffr:( f'fi ~;;'fi"f 'Of~11 ~i!fTif 

~;;f. ~"11 ;fi" ">flf <rt'f "IT lfT 1!Tir<: I lffG liP:iiffra-cr olff'f'i 'fir lf~ <rilf'l lf 'fifiS'ff{ ~ r crt, ;;f&:T" ~ ~" 11l1lf ~ ~i"iT ~, ~ 
~IT~ if,"T lfT ~ 'OflfQ: oil mlJ'lTfT 'fOT f'fi"llT 'Of'nl: 'fit (!<rT"fT ~'fi"<:: ~€t ~i f'fi" 'flfT ~'fir ":if"lf lEm'i ;a-"if; ":ifi'>f oF '1>fq- if; 'qf<T

'IT<T ~cr'iTq:T q~ 11fT lfT ~wl q~T lfT 'i9TCT 11fT mIl :::I'll'PT lJ~lf'iT <f. f<'fn: ,!,'i9ri:ID ilfTcrT '!'if f'Of?fi m 'Ii<: 'I'fOa- ~ "fT ~fl1i'fT\: 
'l<' ~~T ~ ~),ft~' I ~fi' fl1of' tr't<: <6~TOf, ;:q:fiff".rf<'fcT, ":if<'f-f<r.;r;::ur or.rqf1lfT, S:;:lfTfrr I lff~ lll=qf;:!:T(f cq-f'fi:f <fi il'r't l'f 
lI1I 'lTlfT ~11: f'fi Gf~ f'fim lThr # olG[ li~T 11fT if) lffit 'l1:: "lTTo f~ trl?: lffG' <:rg'lTlfl ":iffr;r f'fi" <r~ f'fi"'lf 'Q!Q<:: # ikr lim 

~ <:f) "'Q! o' f<'f~ I lffG' ~ Glff'f;; f<r~llf 1j" q ~ lim ~T <i) >I'll., 7 (<!{) 'trl<: 7 (IT) G't.,1 oF m11'1 =;PTl1 ( X ) if; f-q~ 

iflIT <I I lffq ~<:: 1J:l1f'fi'l if,"Tf'Q!vr oil ;;reG' 'llT 'TIl: 'TifT ., "f<'f lJ<f. f'fi" ~rl1 <'1IfTif 'AP::ftllT 'iT lfT 'Q!~"€t <iT "~~f"T" f<'f~ I 

~i'f 7 : ('T) f~""l 

5 1. lillrr oF ~1I <;:fTIT 'PT 'Ofil'rar '3'i'ifr ~T"f(fT if ~'ff ":ifl;fU Q:)ITT 1-)-'1' f'fi ,!"l=orfr!:Tii O"!ff'f(f ~ ":if"11 'liT ~i!fTil, <iT'l:T ~"om

'f'IT'iT &:T ,~ ~, ~ lITer <rT 1!T~<: ;l .. ~<: if,"~]: q<: 6) I tTfG' W:;cfr!:TCf Ollff'Pf 'PC 'Of"lf ~ID f;;r "" # ~m Q:) Prl1 f;r;if ~ 'Iter 

lfT 1!T~ # ~ lTllT'lr ~t >:~T ~ crT lf~t q<: "~o' f<'f~ I lff~ lJ~Gffi:!:T>l <l'1fof<r 'fiT 'Ofr+{' ~lJT <1O'lf if; f'filIr '!.<T~ f'Of~ # 
lfT f'fi"ID 'qi'lf <1;;'" 'qqqT <i:rlfT" vrrf,,'f;r {'Q! (q;fiflf'l ~<::Tc<:r) # lim~) (fT "l=:;cfi:!:T"if f;j'f~ 'fiT 'iT11 f<'f~ I 11'fG' Clff'f9' fir;:? 

'fir 'iT+{' ~T O)'QT tf'l1ffT Q:t (iT "'trIDi1" f<'f~ I 

SITo'( 7 : (~) O::Tiilf/tl!T 

52. lfR lJ1:iff.:!:T<:f oq-f'f(f 'fi"T ":if"l1 ~+rr <1;;-lf # lim l%T (f) 1:fg:T q<:: ?fiFf ( X ) qi'fTif I ~'1T'9'"cit fin lffG' >l'H <f. 

lI:<T \TTlT if; 'Of<rTar if o;pp, <'flfTlfT lTlfT ~ crt '+fTIT ('fi) oF lJfl1;f lIT"ifT 'TlT 0" f"J11lT lTlfT &:) 'IT lfT ~ <1"11' if; fifO m Wlt 

<rtcr lfT ~<: 'fiT 'iT11 f"f<!{T ~'trr ~t'IT trl<:: \TTlT ("If) oF ml1~ lfT ifT "f:if 0 "f"l'r;rT §'trT ~fTlTT lfT s:" <:P'lf if; f'fiID 'trY<: f;r"t 
'PT 'iT11 f<'l15fT li'qr ~)lTT I 1:ffG'ri:m 'iilfT ~ (it 'qr'l<f. <:flflffof ~'h f<'f<!{if # 'fi~T lTi'fifT ~ f'Offr trT'l ,];a-T<:: ~ I 

53. lffG' ol:ffof<:l 'fi"T":if"lf s:+r <10'1< <f. <rT~ ""f'fi";; \TT<:i'[qq' # 'fi"@ 'l<:: gtrr ~) if) 5fH 7 ('Of) oF '1r+rif <T"Sff;o~ 1::p'q

~"l'fT if;riTlf mflEffi >I'~vr 'fiT rrr+r f<'flSf- I 

54. lffG' <Tl=<rf'!:Tii .q-f'f'i 'fiT 7lf"lf m;::;; of; <rrn<: ~m~) ('[T 7 ('Of) oF mli;l if;<f<'f ~"<tllf 'fiT rrrl1 f<'fli ":if~t "3'''1'fiT 

'Of"" lim ~T I :::I'lJ ~llf ..,; <::r;;-l:f lfT liFo 'fiT f;;rJ!i 'fi"<:rrr 'OfHT rrii_T ~ I lfR <Tl'<ff.:!Ofi'f Olif'F.T 'fir ;a-tf ~'Q! 'fiT ;;m 'lT~ ;; ~t 'f) 

Cf1l' ~'Q! Rtf llWiftq # ~T ~l3'fiT;;m f<'f15i" RlfT 'OfTef I 
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55. llR: "f1:iff-cr;- o'lf'f'f q;r "-;If ~r:!ll" lH<JIT <!:" ~hf'1 g-q-r ~r at 5fH 7 ("ef) of; '1f1,;r '",~ <n: ;;f;:;r" f"r~ 

"fP: ~~ !iflA" <if mIT q;, ~, IT <i m.,iT '!1'rn ( X ) <'f<rr ~ I "f~ "IToTPu" a'lf'Fl q;r or.., ~~r sR!!T if f'fi"m t<1, ;rrq ?:fT if~ 

lffID ># ,:"<::rrr g"l"r ~T oT ~B" 5flfrr .r. 'llFr q;, ~ 3;1'1<:: IT q;r >:if1.ffif "3""1 "UJll, f.,-<'t, lTtCf m lfT~ '1fT tm'f -if <::l9ff g-Q; ~ f;r~~ 

~ "'lfiffi 1FT "-;:11 s-m ~T llr "Jf3:i q<: \3"8" o':ff'f~ '" ;;fr;r 9ir <:f:;rf~T s~ WT I 

~!(..- 8 : fqas,:n f.t.n« 

5 6. "I" 5f!Fi 'll"r \3"""<: \3"'1 qm oqf'fiflfT ;fr orri q. 'llU :;rr~1TT ;;f€[t \3"';'fi"r lTor'1r q;r '3I"r <:~r ~ \3";t!" ,.orr!";; q<: m~ 

.r '1~<'i' mlfT~lf· (Normally) fq;B"T ~B"i: l=qR if. f'fCfTm ~ 1 \3"~f~<:tJT ~ fuq ll~T l!lffifo'f ~ f'fi" f'fi"m o<tf1ffl 

'fiT .... ...,;;rr CfQ:r~~T ~r ;;f~t ~ifi"r ITor;:rr 'fiT '3I"T <:~ ~ <'tfifi"'f fum !:ffCa q;<::iT ># f<'lQ; 1fT q;rl1-g.~ ~ fB"t'ff~<'f if ~ W1if 
iiii'l1 ,.~ U 'H~<: ;:;;rq;<: 'fi~T 'n:;:q:f ~T "fh f'O<: <rrfi1u crB m '1<H l'1:T iiiQ:T mq \3"U'fiT 'fUr'lT '1\"<: ~ ~ 1 Q;ut i[T<'re" if 
~ Ol:Tf'fCf f;rff ~ljt ,.m'f q<: <:~ <::~T ~T, <til: "3"l=T'fi"f fqmorr f'fCffU ~H q;~<'fT1J% 1 1f~ &tlFf <:~ fq; lfR 'fi"rt c!f"f'frr 1Tq; 

~t ~<: ~. fq;ffr ~"1i lfT~<'<'t"li~;t!" >1"'fiR <::gT "QT oT er~ lfTg<'<'fr m Cfri "3"U'fiT f'T'C9<'fr frrcrm f~Ff i'f~r q;il:<'IrqlTT 1 lfff<'fiif 

lf~ ~ f'fi tTi!i fq~<'i r..-<lT"tI" "~R ~ ,URtf ~<I"'"3"iI" ttl .. l tTl lffi!!<::l ~ ~ "fT .. ,hnOf ttlq tTT !(fi!!<: ~ fq;:;{ '1'1<: ~T~"t ~ I .fT 
orm lfTF "fl<:: \3"ri +fr"Qt'~'tT 'IT&T ~'U~T ~ crQ:T 'TTcr q;t l!Tf"Tl:fT ('1;;'[<::1, c:t<'t, Hamlet) of; 1.fT't li' 'fi"\ft 'lfT U'fi"\1T ~ 1 

lff~ q;)t "lff'Rf f~;-li q<:, ~T~ 'l"I1<f ~ 'l\"T<I' ># f~ 'i&.;;:t, <it~ m~:n lfr '';:If miifT of; f<fQ; 'l\"Ql 'T'tT QT lH '-!i~ 'lf~T 'n: 

'qlfCiT ~r~T <iT f .... 'f Pn"'fT q<: Cfi:l" <TlfT~T, <f \3";t!";f; fw<'t f'fcrPl P·1H ;;~T m;r Gmt'T J f'lf;~ft "'fA 'If;T f'f~l f.timr f'fr;{ 

,,"iii' \!fTi\: ~ f<'fll" tTl!: ;;(~~T ~ f'lf; q;T~ 'Il!{f'l'Ff "'tOfT f~nOl' ~)~ifi""{ f;{Q"fI'fFf 1P't ~ \3"« i"tl"'t "'fR q"t \!fOI'ttllfil"T ~ ~ fm 
",) ~"l'q"'-1 ~ "ti'!ll'!:T I f;;f'\T ",.-f'ffT 'l\"T '1'1lf1 "fTq 'In: ~ ~ lfR crt?: '3:'1 >1"'I\"T<: fq;'I"T ~ "~H <n: <:~ ~'I\"T "&t ~T \3"'1"'" 'iTt 

tT' ;fT~ <r~r1J "'lUT<: "T'1'l\"T ~"tI" >1"lfii of; "<f'T -"f<'T'T fi?:Hfi of; Jf1.fTCf ~of ~. 1 

~lffl 8 : ('Ii) fq~<=rT fOf"l~ "~A 

!n. lfR q;1{ osq-f'f'i Gfi'l1 ~ QT ;s-., 'TTcr 'tT llft?:<: if ;:~ <:l[qfr Gf~t "fT'T ;S-"ifi"T 'Tor;:rr '1\";: ~ ~ <,,'T 5l"lf'l 8 (q;) of; 

qrl1;f "f'T 0' f<'fli· "fT<:: !if!!'f 8 (19), ('T) "1"1<: (q) of; l=Trl1iT "linT ( X ) ~ f'q~ <'I"'1T il.' 1 (~m '3'm: 'fmm ;;fT l:'fT ~, 

~~ ~11l[ q;r 1f[ijfp;fT, mT, \1W llrnrm ~i'!f"Tfu- 'If't lTori'fT if ;;~1 f"flfl JITiflTT) I ~ ~'f 'tTt;fmr of; ~lU'f lff~ 'l\"T~ .lfflfii 

f'f'm- Q;'fi P~H m 'f'~ "'<:fHl 'H ;;rr'li"<: ~T:? B"1111 of; fuq <::~r ~T qT it fq~ f;r<m1 ,,~;r 'f@ mil ;;rrQ;iT 1 #fit;;r 1m 
Wiffrg~ osq-f'f<i 'fiT q;T~ "ffral1 fw<'fT f'lcrPf "'1FT <::QT &t <iT 5f!!i'f 8 ('I\") <if ml1 it <rn 'Ttcr m fw~ fi'f1lfT<:T 1lfT<'f 'TTcr 

ln lfTQ<: q;r i'fT11 f<'f!i ~'h >T!!'f (19) ( 'T) "fT<: ("ef) of; \3"~n: ;;T;l ;;HiTl1; "'rUT;: ~~ 1 

Sfll"lt 8 : (w) mffTtll/ui!!;:) 

58. l:fil: '1<iT <'flTTitT'I\" Worr.!oFt .l[f'f~ lfi"Tfq'(§::rr f;;<rm "'!fH 'IT"ftl1T "'T m lfT~fr I Ifft{ 0Jf~ 'lTlJ'Tyr (Rural) 
~ &T aT 8 (19) of; mlf-l "ITT 0" f<'flS[' "fl<: "f'T<: ~{T (Urban) ~ Qt \1t 'lfT 0" f<'l~ 1 l[~ ~ frr1lfT« ~Uoi 

f'l\"'fT f<r~1lT if· ;:~r ~T 'aT ~T q<:: 'Jf.TlJ ( X ) <'flftit" 1 lfR fq't9<'TT f;;err~ "'ITT;; 'XTlftur 'liT m llf~T 1ll'1: f;n"'fl< 'l\"Vfr lj;l1f'l\"r[ 

;; ~),,~ oT "q~Ta" f<'TlSf if· I Q"!! ~l:rr ... <:fi f'l\" fq'~<'ft fOfCl'T« ~~ I1Tl'flur ~ I:ft Ui!ft tl'i! ii!1'f!f;) ;rn l'I'l'ftT -.: fi!:«11f 

~ ftorl1l'f' ~ ;;(11' ~~oif&Ff cqf'l'tf fq-~~ f.t;;n~ PtTiI" 'I'il 'IJ)¥~," tttll;:rT "T<if ~"TOf ii !R'T tt'lfT ~T 11!f~<r +fR f<ff'lfl1; ~'I\" s<tflffi 

I!;q; 1ftcr if '5fT 'I\"<: ;:q:r ~T ~'h f'O<: '3"l1llTil:<:: if "I"f 'TllT Jf~t qiif '3"l=T'lft 'fUr;:rr ~T <:~ ~ 1 ~<:T;j\" qi?: 'i[er 'C9T~~ ~ orT<{" qll 
'Ttor PIRfl=Tq-f<'RT <1";; 'Tm aT itm Q'T<'Til ll' gif· \3"l1'PT fq'i9"fr f'ferm f~r[ "'TtOf' ~t iifCiTi'fT ~ "1lT~<''' ~ I llfl{ ~f.lila 
c<rr'f('f <rif arnriT if ~~ <1:) f'l\" ~ fi1'i9~T frr<rr~ fmi'f ,n.n17f l!lT <IT llTQu efT m'f~) aN<: q-"U rio 50 if i'fCIT({ 

.,~ <iu># ~ \3"W'!iT 1'RG: q;<:: U'fi~ ~. I 

SW{ 8 : (tt) f;;f<=rT 

59. <rf« f'1<9<'fT frr<rrq "'!IT'l '3".,1 f;r~ 'tiT 'I\"~ 'Ttor 1fT lfTQ-':: ~T f'3l"" f"''''' ~ f'f>"~r lTt1lf lfT !ilQ-':: if mq Ul'<ff.&~ 

;;l;ff'fef ~ 'T"T"fT q;<: ~ ~ ~T ~ q<: "~ 0" f<'fli 1 #f'l\"Of l[R fwm frrcrrn ~ ~m ~ ;f; f'l\"m "h ~ 1fT fm 
"1"1<:: u;7l[ m ~i'll"m mf<rn 5f~lfT of; fJf;;f it ~T aT \3"'f fJf~ 'fiT "fTl1 f<'f1i· (lfR ~i'll"m mfmr m it ~~ Of ~ m-~ 'lit 
"fTl1 f~) I <rR '3"U f;ffi 'fT rrrlf '1<iT <i'TT;'r 'l\"T W'tTrcr;:rr rr ~T efT "mrrn" fu11f 1 llR 'lfu<iT f.9qrn PH<f W hr <i; 
4ITQ:-':: ~r ~T efT ;pm ( x ) OflTri' f 

~OI' 8 : ( ~ ) 'J.~tT/~lff 

6 o· lf~ qf..d+'r fwm fi'fCfHf f~rrr 'fUr'fT qT<'t P'frrr ~ '.:T<'f'T~) ~f'f''' WI -'::T~ jifii'll" lfTTftnf ~lfT it l!r oT 8 (q) 

'f; mi1;f ~m ( x ) iiftTlCf ~fit;;:r :trR flm-<'fT f'l'mT ~ W ~lfT' ~ f'l\"l=TT -.;p:f <:r~ m ~ llTTfmr ~l1T if {!l ciT '3"<T 
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'U;7l:f trnr~lIT 'fiT on., fuei', lf~ f'l'<9<'fT f'f<IT"f ~ ~B ~lIT ofi OfH:<: 'f>i'f' ~) <:iT d'1~ ~ 'I'> rrl., I<{<if I ;qT<: tff<t or'6 "fT., 

~T'1.1T "Ii<:<llf' 'f>"fo-rr~ i'fT aT '3"';{ ~Q_ nfttT 'fiT ~ f;;;rli' f;f«ir crQ_ ~ lIT ~ , 

~l{~. 9 : trll1"fT ~ trior tn lffi!!:': ~ f~"TtI ~) ~ .. f<l' 

61. !J(lT 'ifTl{Efi) ~{-~ cr({Tl'[' <ri'l: If'if!:I fursrrrT ~ f;:;r"f'f; ~rorr Bl'Ofr.Cla Olff'Rf "31l 'Tfcr !IT 'lITl?< if <1ITFIT~ ~ 
lfTlIT ~ ~t lfT'l~) tfURT 'fi<: <:~ ~ , ~ 5Tl1"f"3";; ~ 'liT ~i';TrrT fo;;;'fiT '>f'+f orifT '6lfT ~t -;r6"t d"-l'f>T l'fUTrrT <f,f >IT ~t 

~ 1lT<f "TTfJro; f'i;ffT olffifFr 'fiT ~~ '3"ffT 'Tfcr lfT ~ ~ g'lfT ~f m'l '3"~ l'fUT'fl 'fi,"ci~' ~f'fi" '<IT<: 'TI<'f q~ of <rQ: 

'f.'~f m.: <:grr ofi f"Tn; 'li'H 'TlfT ;;.rT<: ~T flit'{ orQ:f fGfifT'fi<: fq;<: HI"T lfTor tff 'lITq:<: l'[' lfT lflfT itiJ'T i'?J<'f" if ~fl 5Tl!'f of; ~<: 

iT ~T q..f f,_"'f'~ ;;rr<f'TT I "ff'fi'i lffu: ~T{ ol'ff'f<:i ,,!ar ~ O:T 'iQ_f <;""Q'lT lfFfI l'[T ;;ri'fT 'ifTq-~ 'TUfifT ~ <i: ~ (;q"l"q_ f'::ifri 

f<'l t:!: 5fl!'f R ('fi) ofi ;;rqr<r if'm'l "flf 0" f<'f19:" ~ofi l'[T) ciT ~ofi f'<'fQ, 5fl!rf 9 ofi 'TI+f~ or.m ( ) <'flfTifT QTrrT' ~ <:iT 

~'1Q Q:T ~ f'fi I!{~ fl+rtf 'fiT lIT1'fT;Q\ ~'h:T ~('m~ 'fiT 'fit{ 5T'lWr f'1'i9;;f frf<rr'1 PiH lfT<: lflJfrrT qf"f ~"l"T;; ~ f'f<IT'1 'fiT 

;;.rq~..:r 9"T;9- 5T!F,:f wnq_ 5TH 8 Cf 9 <h '3"n<:1' 'n: ;;Q:f '19''Ti' f'::iff!" o!ff'frr of; f<'fIT lflJf'fl Cfrit 'p,:n;; ~ <'flfTm<: <:i'fi?t 

"fiT lfCff!:I t:!;'f> or'" ~ ~ gt '3'U'li f<'ft:!; "0" f<'flj' , 

Sllfrf 10 : a~ 
6 2. ~B" 5fH ~ '3"i;'n: -q"forfw'f e:PlT ofi f<'fIT f;; .. ;; WliH ~ <if <ff'=r '?'l "Ii r ~fif +IT'1 "P-{ -

( 1) f~~ er4- ofi f~ 
( 2) i<~~ &4- of; f<'l't:!; 

( 3) f"li fiRp:r;; er4- >i f<1t:!; 

( 4) f ~'flSi cr4- ofi f~ 
( 5) a{\:g: &~ <i f~ 
( 6) :;f., ~ of; f<'fll; 

'!1"lf ~;:f 'B'T~ <r["TT >i- f<"'fn; B"~f.errr Efi{ 'fiT ~~f rrTl'f f~~' I 

"fuo' 

6 3, lff~ 'fiT~ olff'frr trf; 'fi¥fT ~ '''P "'3"B"'fiT ~t~ erll ;;~r g- rrT :;fB"f <rQ: 'li"~ ~l'[r fi;f!;;f a: I t;!:I'~ ~li fifi ~11~ 10 

ofi 'if<{,"" if !;,'fl{ 'fit f<{<n:::rr it"!'T ~ ~ fifi 'ifrfa 'fir 'A'T~ 'ifTf<l' ~<iu) 'fiT{ ''IT''lifiT-':) ... ~l ,,) '>fT::tT ~ I 

Sl'11~ 11 l!{;;Bf'ii{('I' 'ifTf('l'l'.'{T \'R't.: \'R'rrtlf'ii{<I 'ifr(' -\i!Tf<llfT 
~::o. ~ 1:'0. 

6 4. If'1~f'if<f ~rf<ltfT lfT<: '!1'l~f"frr -;rrf-'::ifrfatfT 'fiT 't:!;"P WfT m~t ~')- "lT~'fT ~1'lifiT ~ 'TIlT i.'TlffrrT ~ fop f>r« 
olffi:Frr >iT 'l'lT mq- 'li<: <:i ~''fllT org- m'T'fiT ~T <Ill: ~'t[r i- ~';Plf<: f'fiIfT lf1:«f'tf(1 "fl fa lfT '>f;; -'>frfi'f 'fi ~ 7 5TH 1 1 ;;ji

~ ir~fin1 >lTfa 3;fr<: -j;-;;-mfrr <i f"fn: 3;f<'fl'f ;q'<'flf<iT "Tl'Cf 'fT!'JTif (Rectan gles) f~ <m: ~ I 3;f,lfCPl :;fl'[f 'liT ;or'n<: 

fo:r~ <rg l'[+=..-f;:crcr 'l'knif +i' ~~ 'ti"<:;;1 ~ , trfG" ~T~ olffif'l ., :fT If,!';\f'l<l "fffu "fiT ffi<: ., Q:T ;qrr~fq" "f'i--;rTfu "liT ~ <:iT 

qT;;) 'Il''l"QTift -q' "Iif'1 ( "- ) <'T'Ti~' 

65, lf~ 'fiTIt o'fF<i'i'l" lfq-;ft ;q"l;~f'lcr ~nfQ trr -;r;;--;rrfrr "PT rrT~ f'fi'ffT 'llfTlforR!l (Synonym) lIT~ ifTU <1"T 

f.'fOID o:r[o:rFlf -;;rrfrrlffi rrT~ am ar<:iFTT Q <iT 3;frq If'l'1T ~T <t~' ;ql<: lf~ 'TIlT <'flTf<f f"f> 'flfT "31t ~ <rQ: <frrT ~T ~ <fl'l' 

lfrqi'r 'J:'iT if llr>f~ ~ t l'.lfi{ '>ft ;:fIl:r'or~ ar<i'T~ ~f':rifi) ~'Of) if q1~i{ ~ <I~) ;ortlifit l!{,!~f'Ofa 'ifTfu \'R'q'<I'T l!{"!~f'Of<l ii[~
'>fTf<l 'fiT lfTii, <f;;T ~i!!:1' 'A'rr'J:Rrrr -;rrfff ofi i.'TTrrT ofi f<1t:!;, 'Qi'Ur;;" t[T "'l;f~a' :;f~ l!i~ rr f<'f~ , <rf~ m\'Qfor'fi ;q-rrl~fim 
"lTfcr lfT If;;'J:Rrrr ;;r;;-"lTfa 'fiT '1ffi <'flfT 'fi<: \3"B"'fiT rrTo:r wql"Efrr 'lrm -q'f"'f~ I ~~T ~ B- ~I'l<:i '>f;;--;rrm of; 

'-'TT'TT ofi f'-'Tq: "mf~ffT" ., f<'f'Sf'<rf<,'fi" Bl'Off;:Efr[ ~';\f'l" '>f.,--;rrf" "PT ~, 'TIlT <1rrT "P<: \3"ff'f>T ~m <r>=ar<: of; lfr.rr 

~iT g-{ ~~T'l;f'f '!"i;;f'lT!'JTif -q' f<'f~ lffc:' "PT{ o!fl~'fa- If'l.rr CfTfifrer'li' >;f~f'l<:i -;rrf'l lIT '>f"l-;;frf<:i ;; o/Il'lZ lfT<: ~ff <rrff '1<: 

"fi"-U<: <fR f"P ~ f'l1tf; Q:f~. 'A'~,'Cf lfT ;qT~mBT f''-'T!;;fT ;;rru: aT ;qT'l "'3"€r <rifT'!" fil;' i<iirrT l'[T 'fiT<m- <rQT ~ <rf~ m-.:a- <f; "fi F"<r

mil ~ a-q:Cf '::ift ':l;fcn:n<t '!1'!'J:R(,[ "fTf" >;fl<: '>f;; --;rrfrr ~ ,"q~t 'fiT ~T "fraT ~''3";;''PT 'n"if 'fiT ~"P~T<: l'[T;Of ofi fu't:!; '!1~fqrr 
"fTr:r lfT '>f;;-;;fTfu 'fiT qT\'Qm'f>" rrTl'f armm '>fJ"TT "f~T it rrTrT<I- tri'f ~ f'f>" m'l i<'I1 5TH of; ~<: ofi f<'l"q: rr¥r cit <rT\'QFcr'fi' 

;;.rrr~fin1 ;;rrfu lfT ;;.r;;,~Rrrr '::if;; -mfu 'fir qerr <'flTf<f ffi<: fq;<: lff~ <rg m'1 "PT G"T g~ ~m ll' +f;-~~ ~T <:i'+IT B"l'<ifWf "I1lSiT'fT 

;l" <rq: <ri+r G"-:;l- ~ ;;.rrlfO!lT :;lm 3>'1<: <rifTtrT ;;n ~'fiT ~ G"RT 'lTlSiT'fT II "'lim ( x ) <1rrT ~ , 

66, ofi<r'1 ft?:r~ 3;fT<: ftf'flSi &+rTll Q:T ~~fin1 -;rTf~<rt Q:Ta-T ~, lf~R! lf~ i<B 5Tl!'f of; ~ -# f'fim- "PT ~f;:fCf 
'>frfa "PT '!"ffTlIT lfllT ~ ~T ;or<'fofi fuq; J;f'!!'f 10 ofi '3"~ if lIT crT "fQ: 0' f<'f!;;fT 'TlfT ~TlfT 'lfT "fu 0'" ;q~~fin1 ;;f;;-~Tftllft fof;m 
m !:Ii{ ~' l'[T WfiCfT ~' l 
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sr.;::f 12 : <fTIff'«'l'T ("'frI" ~T "0") 

1':7 'fr1~<: 'fit qf<:~11i'1 :-"6' ,.f'F; ~T f«o<lfl '>TT mrn if "11~ ~ m~ f.;r'S m.: <loa =-n ~ W~ llPIT 

;;rr~'TT I qF v:rf'fii ;;Jr f~ ~ m;'fT tt <'I"~ t"flif ;;~T ;:p:f;i1J m~ ;;gr llT'IT ~ I 

G 8, mer<: ~A' ~ ffilJ l:f5 orrn .,lft ~ f'fi' ~F!T<1 oIfforn .;r fqfuqrr (Formally) fWeTT 5fTt~ <it l!') IfT 'fi'W 

~1'i'f6T;; 'rP1 ~ lir 

6 9, fir., oIff'fM" 'fiT <r-qf m'1 '<{ .. ~ i'<rfi{ ~ f<n?l '>it 'H'fOilT ~ ;;r1<: ~ m ~ ~ aT ~ >r.r.r ~ mlfrf RfI; ~1I 
fu'P"tur (Triangle) -q'''m 0" f~?-' I <rf~ '5., oIff'ffi oj'; f<'l"lif l:fT 'i~ "'fi';9' 'f'; <!TOR 'llW lIf'fi ~T aT -omr ~1.m ~lJ 
f9)iifOf 'fi'T ~~ f~mr ~ lTI ~<!T~;f~ CF.~ l'fll:ffi1JT f~r 'fiT <F~ 'lTI<T f"r~ ~ f<11! ~ ;;r1<: ~ w.nn:: ~ ~fi; 
'f<IT ~ ~<f<f,T 'HIT '"I'<'IT <'I" Ofrf", il- fir. 'lW 'fi'T.r ';l;<:r EIfCfB'T<: 'fi'lIf"fm of; m~ "lITCff l'.ft'TT en!%" m:arf.!T<1 OlTf'rrr >fi) ilp:r rr <'I"iT 

f.,oi ;;r'1~ ZY,<if'1 'fi'<: ~ m&1<: ~m~ i' f<'IfT <hf~ ~1 g r <rf"{ ~f.mr OIff'ffl ~ 'fi~ f.t; ~ f«om iMr ,<{Trn if 
ml?if<: % (.;rqfu, f'R'rT~lJr mqy ll-q~T ~ m~ f"flif m<: q7l; ~m ~) f;rli m'1 .,@ ~f-m erT ~ff o<:rfifi'f.m OfTi'f 'fi'T 

"~T l'fT.m gIT ~T mal<: +ll<f <'I" I it.,T 'lm ~<'f<fl ~ '3'lJ oIft'ffi ~ qf~<tF emfl ~ 'ITT ~tf Q!lf'ffi ;f; 'If!~H ~T.;r ;;r~r ;; 

l'fr"r of; <Tr~ l'[ 'J;'3i'ff'i5 'fi<:~ er'1<'<1) 'FT ;;rr 'H'fO(I) ~ 

70, ;;rT o<.ff'f;; ml?if<: ;; ift ;;r"fk!: Of) f'fim 'liT -.rrm l'j- ;; <iT f<'l'if ff<f; oq'T<: ., ~T ~ .,~ 1Tf t"'l'ii q"§ % ;;r1<: f<'l1;i 

., B'I> d'T'f; f<'f17 >fH 1 1. ~ ~ fe:rr ;;11; ~ * 0 f<'I1i I ~ 7ffif Q''J> ~ <1'llT ""'9'1 'fi f"fry; '10" f<.'flSf '>T~ ~T of 
~ ;;nif~) ;;r1<: ~T~f GFgCf f"'f1;i.,T q(l;Cff 'lit .,f1;J '<!~ ~r I 

Sflffl 13 : l!T ~f<lT'l'i "Cf<: 

j 1 lfi3' 51lR rff'i; d"'~ ~ ~'3iT ;:;rr"l<Tr Fir'1;f; f"flT 51H 1 2 >i; dn<: if "m,,' f"'f~ '1m ~ 1 lff~ ~~ orrf'lCi <'(~ 

l'f11<r f.-n:a:rt ~T Q'T d1'f if lf~ 51lf., 9;'ill'rT <f"f.T<: ~T'TT 'll~ ~T 'i;;;~ 'P'liT q;;O: ~'IJ"'f lf1Tf ~T m<: d'1'f 'fit~ ~l'Ci~Ff qT'1 f'Pm ~T I 

nFf <'I"N1 ~ f"'ffT 51l!"f 1 2 ~ U f"'f'Sf ~T ~'fi'T ~ ~rr~ f<'l"tT lt~t tf<: "'f.rff ( ) "'flIT ~ I ~f'Prr f;rrr <'I"T<[r * ftr~ ~ 
1 2 * ~<: ll'. "'1r" f<'fI9T 'flIT ~ ~rr<F. <fT~ if arr<f; lHU 'lTl'f 'fiT 9~ l'fOf"i o;'fT 'f"fTl'f lfT <fGf~ o;'lT Wl?iffUr'fi If);lffiT 'fiT 

crur"f l:f5t q<: f'l;lfT ;;nCff ~ I 

72, ;;rT orrRti;;r<r '>TT f'R'rT 'fi'ITl'f *' 'i~ ~T ~ ~ff'" f"'fct <I'Q 'f'"IFf f<'l-& ;;JT"6 'rP1 'fi?:: ~'fi'T ~T I ;;r"fTq~) OIff'lQ 

!?;lio Q;o ~ >f~ qq ll' ~ ~<[f 6' ~'1'f> f"rr <TT 011; 0 f<'f€f~''t<: Ofr Q!lf'fi'f l.n:ro<TToSlTolT<1o (ST'fi!<T) ~ "!T2f ID<'f it 'l'f 
~ ~ ~f,;r:r;c;+r ".r'to'ifTot:t;lJo CifmT 'ffi'f fur&' Ilfre: ;;rrq li'h"f'1T'P 1='1<: "'T "q-q-<:QT ~;fli 51~iT fl1Fs<'f i'[P::f<: ~~sfr, 

errol! ,<1T. ,~f"{) ~Jr if .;fn~~ {t CiT \3''I 'Pm >n 'f"lTtf 'fiT fqq<:QT ~ ~ Of) <1l'<fF'i:Ti'f OlTRn q-rl'f '1><: 'q'fiT gT ~B-~ 
'FI Tl'f, ~l::frw.erT 'fm1l lI~ .. 1f OfT 11;" ~lTIfu: I lffu: ffl'<ffi'~ '1 <;l::ff'f'l ., fllT&1T '" ;:;rT w:rit 3i"'fT ~<: meer f'fi'lTI '61 Cfi'f 
ltQT f~' 1 f~~ OlTf'fCf if' l?;'P .r ~<: 'fiT ;:;;p~T i'f"TT .,T"Wlf <it;;-) fwmrt >fTC;; >fir <r1 ~B'<F ~ if Ci>fiift<iT fum 'fi'T 

Fr<: f"'f~ I ~i'[<:QT ~ full: l::fR 'T'P ;;;<rf'fi'f ;f orTo IT"" m 0 ("P'fT;;rT) Cfqr t[~ 0 orT " orr" l?;11" (Sf'fro) ;;r'lf<fr <IT 0 11;" 

(lffiJrcr) ;;rT<: qr,,~ 0 ~ ~mf.,rrf~) ~)'1) 'ifl'[ fEf.1:l:~t crT ~;f; f<'l"Q; "f.I1W' r!;l1o .. To ort" IT«o ,....~n OfT ,{o (~~i'[<rf<:<T) 

f"f<i I >rQt BT+lTi'!l fmm 'fit "(..-T CfEfi"'1T'fiT f1lTI?ifT 'll ~ -B- 3i iff ~T l::fT ~;; ;;:)'1T ~ € Ef.'T"f "IT <rJfT o;'"ii t-!l~ Cf!l Ef.'<:i'fT 'fiRii'[ 

l'[) ~1'!l'<ff.!mQlff'fli f;;r>1 <r~ -iT 'llT furerT 'FTC!> "IT <Ti'fT~ ~ ~ 'Pi I lff<r f.:r.<fTii' orT" 11;" lff dB';f; <ffq' <it (FlTer'f> lff 

frrri'fEf.'R<:) 'Pl?ifret 'lTlif .m ~r <iT f;r« foro'flf q' ~«.r f"'1:IlT~1T ~rf.,<'f 'fOT ~r lfrrrr fql1fi'fr~~lIT" (Specialization) f.:i;lff 

~r ~'fif fCf<f<:'JT 51f"Q 'fil g~ fs'AT ~ OfT<{ ~~c:.q rn1;i~' I ~li t:;I1 '" IT '" (~~rn <TT '" D;~ '" ~T 0 ( '!if'" ) t:t;l'f '" t:;lJ " 

~To ( .. ;wITi;l!1l~) J~f~ I'>TTB'flffCCi(fq;r (abbreViation) m1TorT<1'qm'f;'fifl'f~;;m~~l ~"'fiT ~'11:j'Fr 

;or ~ I il;m ~T if ~frua fslfT l::fT fs"<1Tl'[T 'fit 'i!:u f"9<:"T f"'f€f I ;:;rOT m mq f'fim FIT"f'fi' <IT FITQ''PT,,<: fwm 5J1CCf 

olff'Rf (Graduate or Post Graduate) lfT ~f'f;:r'P"'f fsc<itI1T 1Tf fs'lT l1rCil o>rfH >fiT 'f'1fi'IT ep~ 
;:r) ~B' n;'fi fS'lT mit ermi'Fift'l><'f Ef.'1:{'frf<:Ifl ~"cfr 'firi (Degree Holders and Technical Personnel 
Card I ~ ~~n '3'l'T orrf'ffi B' ~ ~ ~ f"lT!; ~'I 

7 3. ~6' ~T m'1 ~111 'fi'Ti;:;rrfT 'fi€' worF!T<1 ;;;rrfopf <it <f"3fT ~ l1!1M 3 i' ~ ~<liT fw~n 'fiT -=a<: f<;f~ of; 

orR D;'F ~~T 'fir f'"l"~ (v ) <'f'TT~' I ~ lJ~ ~'i9 <1I1!l OfR ~f'l>;; .;fqif ~,,~ q'lf1JRf 'lmccT 'F~ B' 'io "f ~<T m'1 Ofi'f 'Fyi 

<fT'iff 51f"n 'fi~ Q1 ~T ~ 'fit f.:nnT<r mq <'f'TT "1~ ~.~ 3;'1<: 11;'1> fu<:'3iT ~ ~ 'fi<: ~~ "'IT<:T ';1',,:: lIEf.' <rTm lift'if 
~ , ~( ) I m<f'fiT l:f5 !;lfTi'[ <:~ ~ f'l> ii: q f;rcrif '>TT 'l>ls" mq Ofro 'Iii' ,,~ ~ Q<1T'll *' 'fiTlf ~ jto 'Ii~ # ~ '1<:1 

<:l-q;: ,.:ri; g~ (Duly filled in) <1Tf<r~nr~ 'fiZ ~ j ?ff'P;\T'i'lif ~(~irro ,<{<;1 mr f<tim r:rqr'I7: 5I1lif t 3 <fi-~ 

l/Censu~ 72~ ·53 
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<r.T~ %T <r.T f.nm"f f.FlT "lim f'f."lff gm 3;l'n: lfffi € ~7J" g-m m'i<fT ~ crT q~ ~ ~T fin 3;I'["'1;t itm ~~ 'f.,i fi;<rT 

m 'lfT ~Pf>;:; ~T <r.<: <nfi:m 5fT"<f ~ f'f;1ff 1 

Slr.t' 14 : "Ill! 'illlllT 

74. <IT<::"l1T':n -1H1:'liT!H Cf~ 'lTIen ~ 'iff f'filifT- olff'fCf if; q"f'Ff if ~m l1T?IT ;"f ~ qf'i;"f of; f"lo; 5I"<Wr il "IT"{ 
~T 1 <TR ~fhiCf Q1:ff'f'f ~ q'9'F1lT Q"T ";3"11"PT- l1T?IT 'fiT ~QFCf ~T lfl:TT ~t ~T ;jl1<t't 111<!'lTIQr qQ ~ft]T 'iff ";3"11~ iii'if'i<f 1{ 

'3"~ "1<: <n:'!.~<IT <rflifT -iffi'fT <:Q:T- liT I 'iliT~ q'S;;r) 3;l'T<: ~-;;rfer<: (Deaf-mutes) <'iFT) 'fiT l1T1:'lTI'lT eril'1ff'fr "JIT~lfT 
-.rf ~'fiT l1FlT~ ml1 ef'h <n: q-f'icrT ~. I 

75. m1:-'lTIen 'li'f 'FT <fFT f"fmn!; ";3"'1'1i'T ~f!ff"1 ~";;Qr I mq'llT l.Ti?: f<{crfl:f <{iff i["fT g f<f; l1l=arrr&i'f olff'fCf f;{1f 

"iPH 'fiT l1T<!-'lTI'H q;;T TQf ~ <fir f'll'3T- 'J;f.u 5I"'!."" 'lTI'H "1ft ";3""-'lTIQT <IT if"fT- ( Dialect) ~ 'J;f!!{,<fT <f~T I 'Q'm J:I'Ii'T<: 

F<!i'3T- ol:ffEf;; if; <or4 3;1'1<:: ~,,!'Ii'T- 11Tq-'lTI({T IT''fi~ 'iT;:ar'a ~ 'J;f'lf<'fT ~T<fl 'i:{lftl:n, <Til' "iT 'J;fT"'f. f<f".'T<:it '-KT fer'l<t ;;~r t I 

~r%r iCf'1 ma--'3ru ~<1 "iTen 'PT ;;f" f"f"f ~<ff ~f;;flifeFr ~'lrrai'f o!:frrcr m'FfT 11f1: 'lTIlT q;;r"iT ~ I ~~ .n~ it il;fTq' tf\'''iIt 

"iT f!fm't Sl~T<:: ~ fCfOfTii if;; q'¥ ~l<:: 'ifT 'ilTIilT ~H,!-"iT~T ifi.'l'r~ \;lr~ ;oa- 'il.TT 'l'iT i'l:fT f<'l'<$l ~ 1 ;;rf~ ~T'PflT <t~ 1f'~~ 

~T f'fi ~T'i'F o"fTiP q' <'TN m'p; ti· <'1"fT~ "fi'<: oF <IT f'fO"fr 'J;fT<: <f'Sl'~ B' 'ifr;;<r.01 'fO<: '>1'Q"fT 11nr-'lTIQT of; m IT'lf''fCf W"f"fT 

~ <:% ~ efT l'fTof; '1<:: f<r"fT <r::t1f f'fi(T 3;f"P:: f~f! lfo; ";3"rF.:r Jj- ~'1'fT i'f<::'li € 'fit;t <i'i<: q~"f ;;rr ~aT<: f'fin; f<r'fT 3;fT'1 ~FfT f~'lffrr 'fiT 

~"fT 'J;fqi'[ mf"l1:l<: ;;ri'f~"Ton 'l;I'faEfiT<:r 'it ~ ;;rf'1; ~ '!;'3'fiT ~t"f Cll<: w.f. I 

l:fli<{ 1 5 : 'R~1:f 'ffll:fTtt 

76. !:I'll;; 1 -1 oF ";3""1<: IT l1Ti-"n"T ~'* 'fi<:.r oF ¢fr~ 3;ff'11:f~ 'J;~ f'-K ">rr ~p:iiff;Wf oq~;:r 'lfrt 3;f'll' "iT<:<1'T-1l <1'T fqihrrT 

'liT'lT l:[T 'lif'uct ;;rT"ffiT ~ <tf~ i'[f <1't:if) "fili q.?: iiirff~ of ll'~r "'{ f'1,j :ifrif~' I ""fEf;i'f <Tf~ q~ f"",mr 11rq--'lirQT <i; Cllr-;t 

t;1f<:1 'lilllT <f 'llFfrrT Q_T <1'T 'li'[T q<: 'Sf'PT ( >< ) "ltJT ~ 1 

77 'HI' !:I''PF.: of; ~'i9'<: if ~r it 3;l'f;.X'fi "iTen ... ) of; "1'[1, ;;fiT f;;r'§f"fT ~ I ll'fi ;;r) ~q"c ~T ~ f'fi or '>ffQTQ: 11Iq -'liT"'T if; 

3;f"fTcn i'ftlTT I ,.~t f<1'<fot 'Pi '5[>11 il:1f 5I"'Ii'I<: <:.j f'fi '>ft ~''1 'lTI'lT <ffl' <1'<r{f 9;f''<.;(5T- ;;~ q-T"f?IT ~T<: 1f+r01i'f, ~ 3;fh fJi'+rEf;T 

'i\:fR-m"'l' q~ ~<::T If q-F'l'ifT'1 Ef;<:.r q 'fi<: '1'PCfT ~r "3'1l'li'T "Q';;f f"flj' Cf cff~ <rT~ t;'1<T- 'liFfT f~liif ";3"'3'1fr lfrn IlT l1~H'1 

;,:<;if ~Bl 0fil1 ~T 1 lfj'[ ';'1',,"<:r ;;q:T ~ f'fi 1fl''l'P<or<1' Q1:ff'RT 'Ff men3;fT it f,1'''f 1f'-Ki'fT b'T I llfi "I>T'fiT ~T'TT Ilf~ "3'''f''l>r ,,'3 3;fr<:[ 

'lTI({T m 'Q''f ~'ll' men<;[T 'Ii't 'Pfl'T 'Of<'fr;l "fFr"l> ~T"f'li'r~:T (<ff'f.'tT CfTif;;r) & f:>j·.q'lfr l'fi{~ € <f€'i ;OFf 'liT"T 1{ q-TCfT<'fT'1 'fi<: 

""?IT ~ I 

Sf!(;; 16 : 1!,,1l lff"fqfu 

7 8. '6<: o'1f'!'i ~ '1~ ';\~T '3f;~m fer. '3'<1'''I>T I!l;!f lfriIiif;>{ Efiff g- 3;.1'<:0'1 <fi'l: lll;q;;<tT "iff '-K<:<iT ~ 1 ~., 'Sf1l<i ~ ";3"'i9'<:: 

of; f"fIT "f'liT <'friT <iT 1ff11f"<t ~fUrif if' q ~ 9'n; l'fT;l ;;rrifif '>1' <rIeJ: (i ) or "ft<f '>ft 'fif11 '-K<:if ~. m<: (ii) €t "I'-fiT ;;fT er. r11 "~T 
'F"@ I 

79. 'fiTQ 'fi~ CfT~ 'l'it q'f~'l'fTIilT :--'fiTq' 'fi<':it <fr"fT ~ll~<,! 'fiTq' .. um ~i{ CfmT il1:ff"" q~ ~ f~!fiT ~1211 
'fil~ f-q-q'tttt llT '~m:lf<::ifl t'ff<:>;(l{ al<:l f"l>'f{l 'l;Itlll'fi ~<:f ~ '3'ft'fTG'" tf\'Tli il 'fftrr ~"T ~ I 1fIti'{ il ~qq 1fIT1=I' "I'i<:'tl ~l 

<{Ql, ifftq; ~~<::1 ~ 'fiTq' 'fiT f'l'rr<::TrrT '!li<::'I'T il;fllifT f;;~u it"'t "iIT UTf1=l'''f ~ 1 

8 O. ~'tq-'!liT"f (Reference Period) - 'f>f{ oq-fEf'f '!liP, 'fi<:if CfT<'l'f ~ l1;f<T<'fr i'fiir ll'Q' "crT <'rlfT;f ;f; 

f"fD; 1Pi'Pt t!;'fi fCl'litq ~Cff& (Period) CllT f;:;&rf<:i'f iff ('I'll' 'fo'<:i'fT ~T<fr f;;f'1ii ~T<::Ff lll=orP&ef Q1:fWr 'fir lffi'ffCffa eFT ~l;f"f 

!J 1Z g_lf lfj'[ n<r 'fo'< ~. f'fi Of~ 'fiT11 -""&T 'f> vi' qf<'rT ~ '>1'''l''n ;;6) I -;':1f c~'1"f « '('[1llf'lTin ~ f~ .,1lT"1 ~T;f qT~ n:'fi' ~ 
~T *'4-~<fftf nFriT , <1'f~ 'PN Q1:fff;; -;':1f tfi ~;;rr '3''1<f; f'fi'l1r'lTIlf II fq;.,r f.wnnl ol:fT'1T<:, crra-, <fTEfi<:T- 1:fT '-liTTt<rr<: 

it f'll:fP=rrr '!ft'f iT 'l1T1T """it 'Gl:T ~ "I' l:f1? ~'1'fiT l!lS'1lfffiRfa <:1fr ~ ':iT '3'<1' ;;;;rf'fCf 'lfT 'fir11-crra- OfT"ff o!ffuf m"fT ;;rr~t]T I 

qtt QJ:Tf'fCf ;;fT '11111 crT<: 'F 'f.Tlf-&''tl 'fiVlT g ~f'P" <rrlfT<:r, rmrT, ~~r, f-:,?,9T"f, ~fm!fr (Temporary) ~'fi-sr";3"'l 

'<'''l:llR 'fOT <nr~ # WG'lf -~f"i if; qf'>T;r f"ftfflfrr 'f.T11 'f'T rr~T 'fi<: qr;;rr ~ <iT m ;jFf'PT 'f>Tlf-"i'U[ Cll<:;l qT"fT m"fT '3fTt;lfT I 

:if) m-rr croftq;r m '1<!19<!1Q ;:rrc;; 'fi<:<f ~TT rrf fq-'fT <f~ III ;;r~ >fA f'fi'(J' !:I'f!1fm'lfr (Apprentice) 'fiT ~f1fl:fcr # 
~f;;l]" 5I"T"<f 'fi<: ~~';;f "iT mf'lf'fi 1f"lf 'fiTrf-!1fT"f (Active) mit ;;rn:tiT '>1'1<: 'fiT+r-crru IT' "fii gTJ; ~ 'ifrrM I ~f'fi;:; 
f;{., Q1lfi:Ri '-KT <fT'fi'fr ;;rr 'fiT+r 'f.T m<n<:: (Offer) f+r"fT ~ #f'fi"f ""it 3;l'm CfQ: <{T'f'U ;;crr~ <f@ 'fiT ~ m Cllf11 ~~ 

"I'ii f'-Kiff ~ efT ~T 'fiT+r # "flfT §'m 'l@ 11RT ;;rriiilTT I 
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8 1 ~§ 'f,fl1-::r;:a ~~~':iff '1F 'If''f 'f~ '{oOfif *-1 ciidt-'I'rit, '1!IJ:q:"f'f, "ffIT-<fll')'if "I'ITf'fr, :g'i9 >r'Pf<: of; q'{<r 
;a-"-I'rIT-er!} '0ITR I l:fR 'Ill'{ Ol:ffifi'f rt"fi <Fr{ lierr 'P7Cfr l'[l of '3""f~ "fR it tf~~-'>r~fCT <Fr n:'fi' 'IPi 'Pf "FIT ~HT 'iUful;!: 
trl!ffu: 'Fo~r,rr -:ijHT 'iUftr'r ''P 'fl:fT "l'I'<ffi'qrr c-:rfifil f'1§~ TT'P 'n"l' of; ~T"u'i it <FT{ iJ,.ql 'l'f"f-UUr 'l'VIT <.:QJ ~ ~T ~~ 'IT"" 
'i~T 'ifor'iT <rf<,'fi' fqli[q - fqQTq +IT"fIlT l:fT 'If;;r''lll 'if""'if ~ I l:fF.' #~ ~ f'fi' <FT{ o[ffH 'll-l: 'II "I' <iT f'P"ff ~"f~ +f.lSl:f 'Pn1-

oFU it <'f1TT <::~ '" f'Prf' ~'fT ~ f~'f 'lI1Tcff ~r<f Cff..r n:'f> W',H?: 'li'f «~'+l-trcrfu II of.T{ ~'HT 'Pfl1-UCTT ;;P'FIT "(IV ~T I ::r~l!-.:ur 
~ f"l'IT n;'fi isl'frnr~ ll';;j~<: 'lf11]''fT <ii' fG'l 'fIll'19 ;ff~ crr..;' 'l<:'Fj'i~ ot'i Gi'<:Fi f'f.fiT '9T'fT <f'1ii{ cn# 9oT<:taTi'f.q. ll';;j~<: of; <fa1-':: 

'f.Tll' 'fi<:'1T gtrT tlfm >rr 'If.i'fT ~I 0. tfr ![f"l'fl:)~' ::r"fif>', J! I§l:f 'Pfl1-CT!:lT Cf<IT f~!SfrifT 'ifr~n::iff cr~ trfl1 al< '1<:: lff trlll1'f 'P<::'1T 

~ trTO:: fq-r;j;;;f ~q;f -,:f':;rl ~"'fu ;;PTll' q~ ~ <:gr ~ Cfg '3'''f'f.'1 "f~f1:r'f.' l:f rrTIIf (Subsidiary) lim I1FIT :;rT'fT '<fT~Q; I 

~lT >r'fif<: ~'H fG:11; 'If'!; ::r~m~11]' it'lJ.;rs'l <fif'f-&iH ~f'ffg<: 11.if<;:TT <fif ~ :;rorf'f.' '<IT.n fl1"f if <fiTI1 'fi<:ifT '3'ff'f>f lJq:Tlf'f;" m ml1]' 
'PT11-UCTT ~ 

82 'If'r{ '1"'1' l:ff qT:iff '1.,.nlfl tr r.r "1': if>'1 'f.:I1- To,.if (IilT1r Of'lHI, 5n?_."{~T~ ~('lfff~) <fi<:9T g m 'P<::ctf ~ ~1 
'f.T~ <i'f'f>'f <rT "f?-'f.'T OfT ~<'f ~'1 € (Primarily) fPTT ~f'ln if 'l1-t Cfr<'fT <rT q'fif Cfi"fT formlfT ~ 'ffl::r.r 'troBr ~ 
'f.T4'Cff~f 'if; ~q if' 'f.W '3"('tlfG:'P 'f>T11-cim if. <:il crTOf'i 'f~T lfTi'f1 >r,lTlfl i:[Torrf'f. lfil: ;:f'ITq ~ f'f;" ft~ ,!1'I'1' <1'f "'iff, <i~'fi'r l:ff 

<'f~ tr'1if 'l>T"I''! «11l:f +i' 'IT trrl:Vr'fi' V'1' +i' '>r'T~ rrfo::crfO:: 'f.f "iffl>T'fi' "2'1" <t '3'('1f?''f. 'fi'f'!hll~T l:ff 'fo'r4<l'ifi[lft (Ol:ff'1T<::, 

Ef~"" ;a-~r"t<r-ciiX 'l;I'[R) if '>ff<r ofFfI ~t l:!I ;if<rT 'Qt I ~'lof. f~D<r lffG: 'fo'f{ ~~rcpr '1':"l' ~'l' ~ f'fi'm trifl>Tf. ~'l' ~ ~('qTG:"f 

'f.'<Tq{l1.f.r <'fIfT <:Q'a'[ (l1 itf;r." ~IT~ 'Ti4'-WEf '§'t9 EfZ,,£ 'fi'fl1-Tof"l 'ITT 'f.<:=[1 Q:T <1'f f~B'f <::1 f;;r '1iol1Tf"fi if tr<ilflf'f if>''C'=fT 

~r ~T Ofil: n;if. 'fifl1-ot& & "flff 9'qr Glf:-n ,zf 11T'f1 'f,if<rr I 

S3, 'fir~ oerr'f; f>rlTof. qm for"lT 'fir~, if,'frf f'fit",: 'f.r~ ;;f6fr-;f6fT~ q,I1;;A't 'f.r <'if>'11 '>rrnT %' tr<rT1.rr f'f.um m <rl1T'f 

51fCFf 'f.,{'if g .;:(1'<: '1T <::'f;"q '3'~ fl1f1,f ~ '3''1~ f"",T <Fr{ I1f'fflTf. '1' l1T.-fr:?:'fi:>;£11 "fi[T 'fi'~'=ff =iT, lf~ Of'1'f G1:ff'ft '3"'f'i >r'PT<:« 

<::'f>11 ~F'i 'f.<::~ eii' "i"ffcrT f'f>"ff tr;lf mf"f'fi' ~'l' >J ,rr'1i~'fi' 'f.'f.!\''frilT 1{' '>ffT[ 'f~T ;if'll 'l1'\'7 Gl'Q: 'f.'f<TOf' il_f '3'1T'f.'f l1lS'T 'f.[11-

I:TCTT ~T g, "3''1 olff'f'ff 'f.t wf>.:r'f.' ~q € 'fifl1-UU tl' "flIT ~'>rT "f~ll1f'fT -.rfa;rn I '3'"::,,p::11]' 'if; f"io''I1;'fi' o'-\'f'f'ff 'f.T l1'f.T"f ~ 

f'f.<::TQ; <l 100 1'I'1n: f1:r<iif~'trh 9'~ 5 (J Q'qQ; 'fif 'i'fT'f><::f 'fo'<:of. 'i"f{i''I'[6' ot'i ~'1 if 'l'fT tlfFfr ~ efT '3'1T'l1, 11l.S'T 'fi'rl1-!i~T "fT'fi'U 

~IHr Ofl 'l~"ff ~ q")-: 9'<1: 'f.fl1-ciU € "I'lfl gtri "'iqfn lfl,1 Of'~ifr 1 ;iff'fi''f '1fG: 'f.r~ c'fIH f'f.'':iCJ; if 1 0 0 <iT'!; >rr'-, 'Ii'~i 

~ f'f.;~ ~'1? "i'1{9'i 'li'r~ f"lTrWT 'F. '1--a6fT 'fiff 'f.' <:'1', 9"r 9'Q: 't.,''f-':., a '!l "f·Tf g"l>I'f '1@ '1['1. :;ri'flTf I 

Sfl''l 16 : (if» ~Ti1t;: J:f ~ flit 

(i) 'f.T" !fi<::i:t Cfi<'rT (!fiT 0, t¥ 0 "0, itT 0 ;a'o, !A';:q) 

(ii) !fill.'{ if 'f.~i:t CfT<'ll (~o, fCfO, f~o, ~lo , f~o , «0 fqo 'fiT") 

8 4 f>r.'f oqfn 'f.f '1'01:1 '>rrq 'IT<:: <:<Z ~ "3''1f tr HI' lirsq TTr'f f9'fCT 'if; l'j'1''f;':T lj" >r1' 'f"lT<f f~lf; ~ '3'''f~ <ff<f'ff >;''\'<!' 

1 G ('fi) (i) >::fT 1 6 ('f.') ( i i) "if; "frl1rf 'f('<::T "n'fl'fT I 

sr~ ... 16 ('f.) (i) : 'f.TIl 'f.<::~ <ifT<'fT 

SS, '1f~ .'fl''ff''u;; o!fln 'f.r\Hl'ff'ff9fui't.'fT~f'fi';a-A- 'li'il1-jJcr''''';lfT'fr:;ri'l.?Fff::r'l<if,f~~'crft (Cate~ 

gory) ~<fICfi'f>rg'f 16 ('f.) (I) ;?l'j'rl1~G:T'If{ >I'lfi\:if';q-fif <f'fTIJ; 'tr'!"fi<: ~fOf'f~~ (Entry) 'f.f Jj~<ft I 

r'ff'P'f l:ffG: <r~ o!!'f'Ff f'f..,r mf'11'P ~'1 ~ "3'r<:rrG'P 'f>rircrr@ II 'lift <ilfT g-m ~ 9"r ~., <'I!fFf 'H ;r.T'l ( " ) "flIT ~ I 'f>flT

Ii':l € <1if gtT "l"r<rT 'f.T ".:rfUflfT frrl''f 51<l>f<: €t <if~Cff ~TT (Abhreviations) 'f.T ll'ctG' # fG:&T{ "l'r€(rrT ' __ 

8 7 !fi'l!l<'l'Ifi'T~ 'fiT 'tf~mI'il'T:--'fi'fITllf"T of. "3'~mr of. f"ilT 'PT'9''1'f>TT q~ cl:fF'Pf ~ >r) tr't;orT ~~ 'f.'T -.rm'1, "f<::'f.T<:: 

if 'T~ (Lea ~e) '1<:: mC'ff -:ijm;; lff fif.'''fT ~~ cl:l"l'fi'f '1T 'fi1:qr <l <fcrt ('f<r~ l1r f>r"l) m f'P<:f'IJ; 'P: <'I'T 'If{ :;rmrr m 

>;j'rl:f >r'PT<: >l m~'1 :if11R 'T<: m 'fft n>:i isfoT 'f.<::FfT?; If, tr'l'~ f'f·~l1T'1 tri'o: ~~-'l':"l if "3'''f >r .. f'1 '1'<: ~i'ff 'f><::CJFH ~ 1 

88, 'f.I1Ii'f'f>T'T i!' ~<'f 'if"flifT, OfT>r Of TifT, "fi'l<1 'f.'fe'iT, «'lTf >r'f.'H of; ':Tf'1 trh r.R::rrrT'fT 4:<': 'f.'1T'l trh ~.,'{ 
i:lli' Cff"iT ~';a'lfT'fT, i'1fQf'f>'f, ~rlfTf<r 'fiT "fi"~':{G:] 'f.T.lT "f"lT of?' trr<: ~q ;;fA' m",(, "iWf, ,,!'fo'r~<:: +t~, l'fi"i'ff, 
~clfi R '3"lfr'fT mfl1<,[ ~#f'f;i'f!("if "fi"f~'t<: ,,<i'jff::r1fT'fT "fi"fT 'if; q'Tf~ "fllTifT, m '<fTl:f, 'f.1ttt, W<:, f'li'f'f.'fifT 9' 1[lT'T GCfrt 
~'1:fif~ ~ f;:;m; 'f.fll' ~'trR qr€i' <r~-'1Tm ~ <rr'TT'1 m cr~ (Plantations) ::rlfT'fT >::ff <:lSRT l1TTf'fi.'f ~f?r ; 
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8 9. ~ ~1l "fT Ollflrr or.! lTIm ,,) ~ ~ f;r~ 0Il'?:;;n:ft;:r ~ ~ Ol:frrn l:lT Ol:f~T ifi") ~r ifi"~ * RQ; 
~'<9 <fIT~r, fil"B <rT q;~ ~ ~~ ~ ;:rG~ if ~ ~r ~, ~.'h: m ~~;;;-~ if' ~r ~ 'f7Tl1 Cfft ~'fi'l'll<'f ~ Yf@ 'f7VtT ,,'!IT <1 m-
0;<: l1-.r~<: JfT ;:f;0(<'T ~<r * <mf if' ~T 'f7r;;;-+[T'f q<: ~r 'li"T 'f>TI1 'li"<3 ~ if 'fi"T"!I'l'f7T"{ Yf@ l1""R;;;-n:nT I 

"~o "110" : ~fo~ ~&~ 

9 O. JfT Ol:ff'fii tfq;ft" 1J:,1S1:f <Tfu"(qfl:f ~flll?:<: 11-.r'i<: a)'fT <rnT~ ""3l'f~ f<'lT~ ~T ~"{ -.r<Tl?: if "cr., l10" f<'T<i , 

9 1 l;{fo~-': 1=(;;;-~ ifi"T ttf-':'il"f'{l :--q~ ollf'fCi ;;;-) 'f<T,,{ l:lT nr"B #; ,,'1 if l1;;;-~fT 'li"r tJ;0I'Jf if for.;:rT '};B"~ ollf'fCi * 
~<'I if "'fl1 't,VtT ~ ql?: 1i-fmp:: 11-.r~<: 'f7~;;rfm ~, it€! o«f'A 'f7T q;~ <'ii"qr Q:mr ~ ~B"B- 'f7f{ Fr.rr l1<:m-.: ~ ~)"IT tfT<: 

'f "a"~ ~ -.r+fl"rr '1<: f'f7B"T >f'f;T<' ifi"r ~'f7 ~TrfT ~ firll '1"{ OI~ l1"f[<-T ;f; q<:pr if" <i;;T 'f7T <foTl{ <fiBf ~ , 

"ttN ~,," : qTf~i5nf~q; ~;[)tr 

92. Ilf"{ 'f7)"{ o!ff'f'f tf'1;ff trfCifcrf1:T fl:rI!T-'Rq '1<: 'f7'r~T '{'f'fT, ifi"'T"9T <:<Trrf, Ofiftf<r<.r, Of~r Of'ff'fT, P1~ ~ ore., 
.. "T'fT (~<=~H), ~I:f 'f7f olIT'lT<: ifi"<:.,r (nr 'i'f"lHf) , 'lT€:rr."f 'f7r l1<:<="f<i ifi"<:'1f, ~~n .. 'f7T 'li"T"f 'li"<:'fT l:lT fB""lT"{ q.f q.f<=r 

'f7<:'lT ("{:;r1) 'q~!fTfir Ofi'f[llT ~, cr) 'l"i)" '1crr <'rlfr'lr Q:)ITT f'fi" Hr q~ ifi"i"f '1rf<:i'Hf<:'fi" ~;irlT ~ ~'1 if 'i'f<'Tf'l"T GfTm ~ ~h <rf"{ 

~T "3"~H "QT if Q) \'ft "{r §"t;;;-<TI?: if "'fT" "3'" f<'r~'fT Q:)m I 

9 3. '1Tf<OfTf~ ~'UT~ il;'lT "3"'U)rr ~ 'ifT '1f<OfT<: ~ 'f7'lT 'i"lT '1f<OfT<: <f; >;frlf ~) iHU 'i'f<'rTIlT ;;;-T"IT ~ I ;;rrmu-r 
~T if il;m "3~tlf ~ '1f<OfT<: <ii" rrTor 'I1T qrl1T <F. >;fr~<: ifi"~r '1ft p:;q'i 6) ~CfT ~ "flf<: 11T~<: if IlQ >;ffcr!illifi" ~ fifi" ~ "311T 

;;;-.,<TUf'fT "f'f7T'1 if ~T -.rat 'Tftcrp:: <:6i:lT O-T I il;'lT '3";[Trr <:r.rfCi tf;'fST <f; q~ q.f ., i2_) I 

94 fi1i2r-.rr 'ii"){ "3"?irlf 'Trf<:2frf<:er. ~ Ilr '1i2_T lT~ 'ill ","{it <ii" f"l Q; Frp=.,F''l"f'fiff 'i'fH Offer ~&;fr '1Tf<l"~ :-
( 1) rrfqfcrfl:f 

(2) IlTIRT., 
(3) ,~ 

( 4) iflrr'fT 

( 1) mCffcirf&--tfrf<:crrf<:'f7 ~rr if" f9i"'lT '1ft >fer.r<: q.f "3ffi<{rr, "fTcrf-i:rlf m q~>;fT 'Iii -rrrf'fT ,PH at'i'f'fT ~rnr~) I f!;it 
"I"['1T ~ !il:ft -ifil O(<tT<i, sf''fc">::, .,r~, <T"f'l:rrT, .,ri'er.T, tTT<ft, ;;,rrTf'iqT, ~~rrrf~" IlT ~"'f.>f o!fr'Trf<:'fi" !iii" 'Trf<:crrf<:9i" ~T<T ~1 

"fA'~" Ql;;rrfon '1(11 >f'liT<: ~ !ia- 'fT~9rf<::9i" ~~lCtrT iiTU ~T '1<:: If<: 'i'f<'ITU "fr~~' I 

(2) ~m<{l"I'-tff'9T<:: <ii" 'I1'i'fT >;fT<:/lfT t:1;'f. m ~ifi" it >;ffl:f'f7 '1rorr-.:: ~ "~T 9i"T ~., ~[<T if llT<mrr >;fGfllll QT I Ilf<{ 

\nIT<! ~q"f ~<;;<:r 'nit <H~ Ol:ff"f<l"lfT BTU QT 'i'f<'rTIlT "fFlT ~ <1T <r)lfi'{frr Cfft "f)B"Tc.T ~<::T ~1 ~T B"'li"qT >;fT<: 1:fB 'nf<OfTf~ 
~ 'fQ.1lTI'fT ;;;-ro;<rT I 'nf>:crrf~ "3"'UTrr if ~~T orr~ ;;I'flTT 'li"T "f~ ~T ~cil ~ q<:~ 9i";;'lT 01 >;f'll qf<:orr<: ~ ~ 
~ i2_T li1§1l1l1ifi'{f.,~€t Q_T ~h ~q'!f "f-.r;;;fT q<: Q_T f.,'lf<:., ~T IIlT<Tl:i., er.r l1rri1Of qfl"iP'l9i" er.p;f ~ 11T;Q-'lT;q ~T<'r., 0( 

a- 'sf'l'fTC'f '+it ~ I 

( 3) ~q<'T--11T~fT ~i;f if 'Trf-':<frfT'fi" ::SW<T "a"B"T -.r.,lfUfrrr "fonT., if fitrrT 'i'fT~n; f;f~if ~1=Off<$'f 'TfD'-fT<: <::Q<IT ~ I <rfil: 0Iq: 

<:~i'j ~ <=r'li"Trr ~ ;;:r''lHr 'li~1 ;;:rr<: ffq-<I ~T q) q~ '1Tf<:2frf<:er. ~t<T ~T lTI'fT 'JfTv;'1T I fifi"~ 'ARTur ~i;f if 'TTf<:orrf<:er. "3"£ftlf 

qF.;CfF ~ "f<:: '1<: 'ifT i'[) "fer.trT ~ >;fORT rrTor 9i"T "frl1T ii 9i"~ 'ifT ~T ~'fT ~ I 

~ 4) Q1=(tOfT--'1Tf<Ofrf<:'li "3;[Trr <rf"{ <:fOffCi <l;<f?T ~ ~T -m- 'fTf<OfTf<:9i" '3";[Trr ~1 mrrT ;;;T ~9i"qT J 

PrB"T m 'fTf7:orrf<:er. ~;[T<T if if wf <'r&T'1f ;;:ror!Tl(" Q:T ~R "lTf<r1i I 

9 5. ~ Q_T ~ fer. 'TTf<OfTf<:'f. "3"'UT<T if fifi"lfr j;fq.f< 9>T "a"F'TT<{." <=r<:<=+r~, morf-i:rlf m q~>;fT 'lil q.rr;u a'!IT ~'i'f'fT 
~mr ~ I "tf'f>;; <rfil: fer.B"T PtE 'T"{ <{;q"f q"'1:~T 'I1T f<fOf.T QT ~T"T ~ <I) qQ: 'TTf.orrf<:q. "3"'UTrr rr@ lTI'fT "f~ I ~B"T q~ 
'1~ m ~q;' 0Rt~ OfniT~' if ~q<'r "17<');, ~'T!f)rr ~ f<'Tn ~ fiT ~ ~~ 91) 'TTfTCfTf<:'li "3"'UTrr ~ lTI'fT ;;;Titrrr I 

~ &lq-m>J 'TTf">;9Tf<::'fi -a-m<rT er.T ~'i'fT 'TfdmTc 3* if ~it <i; -rqT<: "{r GfT <:QT ~ I 

*~v:rr'{~o 423 ~ r 
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9 O. l.Pn B"..,-q ~ f~ 'fi)~ o!fi"f'1 ;if) ~<f.j- en: rp: "f<'fiJ crrn 'Hfo:qTf{~ NflT ir m<r <r i'im il:T q~ f~ ~ml ~ 
'1Tf~rf<:'ll"3'WT<r if <jim Cfi'<:m ~r mr ~cr.e~ ;;r-~T ~ fop Gff~ m cGff'Ff ~<f.r >:<rlj' <Ii" q-f<:qr<: <Ii" fip:fT 'TTR<nfD:f>"3"W1<r 

il m'T ~r <9" <:'!l ~ Q"T ... t.t qi'\ f.,.>f\" ~T.r, 'TrfT"lTf-ry;p "3"'UTTf if'll mTf ~T ~'1f g- ? Gffi:: ~ "3""-':: ~'if '3"[ <it (t.;r 
CLff'f'llfT ;:fi f"fTT 'itT ~t q-: 'qr 0 "5" f<w' 

9 7 1:T~ Ef'Tt o!ff'fii Ef'fliiionrTI. lif"ff[7 Jf3fG"fr lIT q-rf<:<rff<:.,. ~~rrrT * ~<'fr<rr <iii ~ ;;r,r"l1·rim ~q;rT ~'l lTfQ"

fcrftl <i ~q if ~r 9~f '1FIT ;;frit Q"f :a--'1~ FPT <:"f g-t;;r% if '~~T.f" f<'fGr I '{'1·]rurf ir ¢'f?T "l1<3f~"{. o1:fT'1f1: <IT qf~rf 

(Tra::le or Transport)if<'fit§fl""I"trr '1'l'!fl'T':cfiTU'f1l:f"fTU (GovernmelH Servants) "QRrr.r 1!lT"I;R<Ii" 
;;r,q'qT'f (Servants of Local Bodies) fura;<f. lSfRfifEf'f'1if>'<:;f'fr"t Tf"3f;Jfii'filIT ~miTrJfcr. q;P:l-cr.nT, q ... Fr 

-;:FTf;l qT~,;;-<'Ifr~ m;1.g , ~~f<,! l;ft 'ilf elf~<T '!'itf '3'~'1~'" 'OT'f-Um ~r:rOff ~Glf trfMferfa it 'Ii"'f :q "O-;:rn ~ ~f!fi;r 'ift 
licft, ~Mri'l:r~ q;;ri~r tIT qTf~<Ilf~'I'i' :a--;::rflT !fiT 'fil11 'i€!:f "HMT <fQ: ~~t ~TI1 ~tlfT it ~T~llT ~ft~ ~ f<'l'!{"lR'~" f<'flaT 

~T~m , >f'1f 3?H qiifIff ~r ,!<lOT ~ q'Tf"ft, qr'TT'if "AT<:: -;;r;{t ir 'fii11 or.7.;r <iT'" ~r'T :r.rS";;'fir<: Iff <if;;~ ~~<: 'i:gr qR 

;;rrrtiT 'l;ih '3';Pf; f"TlT +fr ""A<lf" Qf f"flSff ;;riIT'Tr I 

98 ""Ai'!(' <r.r1t-UtTr 'f.<::if <r."fT "fi"1" ~rfT if ~;if <rf"t 'i<TI GTf<:crrf<:<lO ~'Ut<r ~ Cfi'f1t "fi"<:i't cH~ 'ift<rT ~ f"fIT JilFr 

1 G ~ <;:ffll" (lSf) ~ ii"<lO<: 'itrrr ('q) "Tif>' if "At<: ;;rrcr<r.i':r "1f'itTf ;;rr4lfT I ~f'fi'i trfG: ~f;cr"f otrM';:r or.T"l1 'i ~ CfRT Q'f 

a:t "3"n-,r, f"ln 'i1"..r ;;PIT" "A1:'Tf1: 5[";; 1 6 ('f;) (i i) -F '1,qif ~;j;:T;i f"'lfr ;;rr"f'ff "Ar~ 1(J (lSf) if tit ... " ('q) <'T'f. ... )t 
<3fiifif>'f<::f 'i~f 'it<:;:ft ift'lf , 

Sfll""f 16 ("0) (ii): 'fiT'1"f 'O<.i{'H<'H 

('10 , fqo, h:o ~ro f'l1<> ~o, fOf" 'Of 0 ) 

H 9. offff,hr 7 s"if q-,Tr.rf;;rI ,!'flr ~ 5[S"~ 1 fl'TOJ "l1.g'T 3"~;np:r~ ~ ..... f:;1'1 ol"fH 'fit- 'l<r1 'it{T ;;r, ~~f ~ ~<f;f; qri 

if r.r"I '1i'ff "f"fi1H;;r1 qif, f'fi ~'1"'1" IiG':r lfni"r'irU (Mai n Activities) "A,r"t'fi 1f't it "5<qT~<r. ~ trT 'i~T I ;if"lT "Ar'T~ 

~~, Jil!'i 16 (<1» (1) '3';; "fliTT of. qi~ if 5f,Cfif,r<:1" "1<:i't ~ f<'fO; ~ ~T f ... ~f "3"<'trq<1> <1>f{-u€i ... ) "A'l;:ft l3,<sIf Tff;;forfa 

ey; 1f'l if Ef'{.;r ~. , 5'T~ fGf'lUFf 16 ('fi) (ii)"'1 3'TlfTlf '3''1' ~crrr <Ii" c!TrHlff <t fWT E[TlfT f:;ri1'P1" ~G!T lff"ff~fer <iTt 
:lArf'lfif>' ~ it di''Ti~'" <1>i'1-"1'trr 'i~r g q;;r-r ll"f ~'T it (Primarily) ... rq., <1>~ crr~ (.1<: <1>r'1-U& qr,q-) ~ I (til" 'Tm 
o1ffHlfT 'fif qT~ 1f~'r<:: '1"1: '1ri'f '~fUflfr <{<'riff ~ fJfq-Ef'( fCf<{"<:tIf '3''i~ l<'f1T ~'1;qt'T if "AT~ q,i{ _"ifw('f "l;'"Gr (Abbrevia

tlans) of, '1T'lf 'i1"~ fqr.rr lfIff ~ I 

100. "lJ:o" 'E(t~ Cfi'l1{ <1>T5f--tr~ ~T[f "3"" '1'11" "I"1.ft ii f"lIT ~ Jrt +{cr:r"flfl 'l;f'H: tf~'1 Cfi'f'1 'f.;;r or.{~ ~ (~'iif 
it orrl'f"f 11Trf11"f 'ii?T~· >rT ~q<::r ;;f. tf{T if "TifG'frs '1<: 'OfT"!". 'f.r1t 'fi<:iT ff) I Q'f q ... ;;r ~ f'fi itm otlfn tf~<i 'f.T'1-T7T;;r ~ 
'Ji'1TOff llfr¥T «gil 'fIrt Wtr 'firq "1f 'fIVlT iff, ;iff'flrf 11R "3"'if<r.f ~~!T <l>fl1 fq'iT "Trrl§qf~ ~ >;fq";f tf<: <l>f 'fiT+r-'finf iff ?ff 

B"'if'fiT ~Uff tf7:<'f. <l>f"l1-'f.T:;J or...:r <ff"fT ~t- <:~lft- or "5~ RiT!iH 1 6 (or.) ( ii) of. '1Tl1~ <!T ~ ~ tm it '11" f<'f"ff ;;rr~Tff , 

'1f~ 3;'1"<: qmCJ; "A,!'1T1: IT'1T orrf'f<:i tf~"f or.rq -'flr>r of "A"lr<rr "A'1if ~ gCJ; w:n:r it Ef'It ';:.'1T.f 'TOr'1 'itT Ef'VI"T ~ ~it qfry-lH 

"f'f ~<1T it l{G:G: <n<:rrT ar"fij ~ f<1'f1 ~qof ('fl(J~) qrrHT, -;;::cIfff~ <'IT qF:" ~"fT.f "OTl{ SfH 17 <l>f ~rr' ;;:';1. ~Gf <-If''T'l ''Ii<: 

f~1:fT OjT~r #f<f'Tf lf~ 'Iff ~'Ii"f ~ f'fi TT'fi f~f 11~lf cf'n: 'T<: f'fi"Rf tf;:f~T. d;; trT qiTf~ if m 'flfllT"frr Iff ~Ef'T'ilf '1'1'1 ~ 
~r<: 3"11<f> '1f~-'1(~, q~ ~iZ 'if1{;;r if "f7:"J:. 'f.ili-CP· Jf 'f."~ 1 >Irf6Z g- f'fi iTl'ff ~f"l·;; it "3"I'f-lOT '1,1';!T Tff;;fqftT ;"fT'flU Iff q:if~f 
~frrT"Ahit<lT~f<1;:ri:1'Qqjl1f;f"f'TJ.l!Ff 18 ('fi) (ii) ~ml1;r '~,,' f'1!5f;::rr'TwfQ'T~r I 

101. "f<fa" fq~T~l- -!IiI ~!Jff "5i1 <'I'T<Tr ;f, f;;:ru ~;;rt >;["1"'11" 117:;rr lffCfr,'!f~ f11TaTT >fTC<'! <r.<:;;r <fm~ ~ I "A;; it 
"l;fm "TTIT "fT <rror.mr fq~f'!·n ~. "AfT. it <r~ >rT f'fi"T JfR~' ~'1 .~t:Tfr if "AT ;;rTIT1T I r.rfq ~f{ "TTlf ~r.rrrlfr fcr"fMf if ~h 
q~ gtJ; "l;fqr.r if 11T ~~r.r1 # f'fi1fr >;[1:'1- 9oTq-:iU, "QIff'TT<: 'lT~f7q) WilT ~C1:fTfi:: ij '1'11:f."fll<f '1<: fq'if i'f'ilSCfTQ f<'fIT i'[f"t 

qCTif <iT 'iTT it fu ... T·n ~;T "l1r'f >rT~ii I <r'i.f; f.,CT 'l:gt 'T<: 'F9 " i'1rsr, 'd"f'fif 'if1 ~r 'fTtlT 'ff"ff<fh. ~ '3"f'f.T f"fCr"DlT 

>rS"rr 1 7 ;if, '3'fH ;;f. f'1"fr'1Q # m lfritrrT I 

1 02. "f,,," f'~l!fi ('A"«Cfi'f!!1 SflC<f) ~1 f~T~T 'lTi't «l<OrT <ltrf"<f--q'g e>:f;'f"f ;;rr ittIT fi'fC!.T! ~T ,!Ef'T ~ "Ar': 'f.T~ 
~l'f':f 'f.f"l1 'i~T "f'7. <::gr ~ tIT'it- f;r'1;{ iir<rTT.f <iii ~T "l;ff{<f <f.T ·<j'1'fi <:T 'isi "f'f ~ Iff 1fT <i;fT, oIff'1f<: <';<1:ff R 'it1" 'fi<: m ~ 
IfT f'fi~ ~ w-r >1 q<iT<: ",!fl1-Iff Jl"Eplif <# 1trf"l'f. of: f'fi""Tfm 1:fT <r11RT Jir:il 'flVlT ~ lIT OfT lE(Tit crfit tf<: 'PT ~R <Ii" <l>f\1lf 

f«'iT 'fI)~ 'f'nT f'l7CT >;['1'iT >rTqif trfH "I'>D9T ~ <oT 'lQ: o1ff'f<i '\~ ~UfT q "AmlfT ';Ir<: 'd1f~ r,-rCJ; <:"T g~ "f'Tq: if "'''0 ,. f"fqr 
;;rr~rrr I 
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103 ";gTo" mf'!.l<f--~'3" '~T ~ '3"'+fr mf·.:r<if, 1i€r '{U '1T~ ~~ lIT "<r,:<'f rr ::iI"f~ <fr~ ~~ <IT «T111<:T, "f~T 
;g<r~'!iT liT f<r.m '<Ilc 'foT <r-.r~ ~ r.iillTT ~ fun- 'f>p:r ~ "fTlI'f> <r .. Fir <1m <'fllTT 'foT llTTfl:r<'f f'f><IT ::iI"r~lTT I lff~ 'f.T~ <'f~'f~r 

'IT '{;;;T H;rT 't1<: 'f.T 'f>fli-'f.r-.r 'f><:<'IT ~ crl :a-,,~ f<'fT1 <l<:r 1 00 'if qrrT~ 'lIT ~"T<: "1]" <,' >~urT :a-q~,'fil T%lTT rr f'f> "m 0" 

'~UfT I mf>.:r'1T ~ ~ 'f>T+:r-}im rr 'I> • .or <rr<T <'fllT "1T mfl:r<'1" ~i<'T '3'fT 1lT<:T<: €r ~<r~"1 ~P: U~ (A hIe Bodied) 6l~ 
~Q; '>1T ii<: 'l>T+:r-UU <ff<'fT"-;T f"'Uf ~l~ ,..:rurf # ~f m~ qT<: >fT f.r<rT f~T 'f>fli-~~ "-;T a<11llT <f. ~cf If'1 ~ f'fi* t;U~ '1<: 

mf.:ril ~ I 

10-1. "f'i'l"o" f'i'l"11I'1V:T 'X<l1Tf<::- -~'1 ~UfT +f '3"'>1T f'>1WFT, ,,!li'!'1>~ lfT ~l<rFT (Vagrant) <'lIlT ~ POflfT f-.r<l<{; 

iff1: ij lfQ ~'1rc ~l ~ f'f. :a-rr'f>T ~rli~i1T 'fi1 -:;rf-':<IT 'fliT ~, ~ ..,1<1 -.rT "fTfQ<:T aT"- 'H ~'1~ -.rT<I·;:r-<:r, qrr oF. f"fQ; Efflf mf~'f> 

~q €r ~~,~ 'f.T'i-tim ~l 'fi"">if ~ 3;lT -.rf~·<'T I 

105. "~o" ~~~Tt:{- -1;"'1 >~f it ~<'1"T ir .grf "lT~ <f,-~T (t1!{1 q71'T'f.TU <=jnn11; "iiir ~<rT"lT"IlI, fOl!:l<rT m'!.lTT 

(t~T '1TlT<'T~rrT ~;.!nR <f,. <'[T11T 'fiT !1TTfI1<-r f'f.l:fT :;rTiIlrrT ~T<1tf'l>.q~ >=1"1q t f'f. ir <i'.~T <r ir <'fIlT ~rr 11'-'''1"13;[1 ir -.:~ ey; ~l~H 
«4{ flT'-T, G:<.T q:rr<rT W;iT ~rrT<rT ,*ir 'f.Tlf 'lfr 'fo7~ if I l:ffG: ":il"f if Effl~ nUT e!lf'l<1 ~T f-.ru '1<:: 3;l'l1T "Ij,'f.<:liT '"l"f <:61 ~T 

~T<: ~~ U7SfT rr fli"1T ~T (Under-trial) 1'I1:a-ir ~;:;T lirrr'fi<: ~'1 ilurT if i1~ "ffrrr 'iffWll:! <rh;,,-; f<1<:'1'1F ~trf ~ 'l1l~ <1'fi 

«~ >1"T 'fiTlT -tim 'f.<:1lT -':~T ~ T :a-u<li >.:r'I"fT<: ~T ""3"if ilurT <;T i3fFfT 'ifffF;IT I 

1 06. HfCfo "!fiT 0 " lR"il11fiT1P:'I" 'fiv:i% <fT~-~U "~urT ~ ~ \fT 'f.T'i rr 'f.<:~ <ll~ ~ "1"111 mn:<'T i3fT ~q<" oPllt g~ P]j flrt 'iT 
if if f'fi'1T 'if 'flT"if ~T~ ~T ;-.;rT-,: ':ifT 'f.Tlf-dei <f.r (tV-FiT if ~T I 7O"if<f,- f<'lfT <;T §t OJ.'lF." if "foro 'f;TO" f<'l~ I Cf~ <'I~'f.T l:!T 

","~'{.T f~·11il fllT~n 'PT ,,-;<: <'1"T ~ 1:fT q~nf '<9T6" ~T ~ ~T<" 'f.Tlf <f;T rr'?fl11T ii ~~"ff iiuft ii mEllTT l:fT tiF3lTT I !If?: if>'r{ El:ff'l'l" 

rr <;rt ~'i); 'f.Tlf 'f.>: ~T ~ tiT<: "if 'f.Tlf-du if>T "if"ffllT iT g <rf<"'fi mp;rrr ... T 'l,~ <::?: ~l ~ <iT:a-"f<F. f.w q-n 103 'if OI'TIt lTt 

"m 0" ilurT oT'fi QT<Tr rr f'fi 'for ° 'f.T 0 'foT ~urT I <f;T~ cl:ff'lil ('i:fr%" ~ f'fil'lT 'I1T ;nil 'fiT ~T >.:rT¥: "fTr. fm~:<1 ~T ~"lOI r 

Rmf!:ffil) !ffG" Cf~ f'f.UT iflT'i-liu if "if~r 'il"lfT 9~T g f9i'~ 'f.l'i-liu 'fiT 'l<11"!1T if l[T ~~T irurT if m11;lTT I 

1 07. <rf?: f<f;B"T c!ff'l<i 'l>T l{Ts<r lTf<iferf!:l Q:UT "'I"QT ~ f'fi ~~ Of,Tlf -!::fUT 'fi<::if <fT"1T 'iT<rT .,rii" ~T-': >f!R" 1 G (if» (i) 
tf; UTll"rf7O'1<f; fw!; ?f.l'1 ( X ) '?fllTl:fr ::iI"T "!'f.T ~ '1<f l:f~ .,nT ~ f'l> <f~ 'f.Tlf rr 'fo~ OIT<'f1 "'T ~'l7 Cfilf( rrf "fT<i ~furlf1 it 
€ for.UT TT'fi >~urT 'f."r ~t <r""3"~ f"l"l! :a-'ll1"fil l'lTI:ol"Cq 1f'l (Abbreviation) >flH 16 ('-fi") (ii) ~ m'i;l f~!:fT ':ilTEi I 

~U<F. fqG<:Trr l:ff~ 'fi~ Clff'fil <r.Tlf-derT 'f."B <fT<11 'TT'IT IT<IT ~ ~T;;::a-~ 'fi"r+:r-licr '1l=Of;:mdf!!F(t f<r<r<:OJf>fli"if 1 G ('fo) (i) 

<f; mli~ f~<IT ::iI"T '!'f.T ~ <1T 70'1 Clff'f<i of7 "IT~ if 1 6 ('f.") (i i) <Ii 1J1TI;l "f.T'1 ( x ) "frrT<rT ~M 1 S:U !1'f.T<: if>T~ 'I1T 

c!ff'f'1 <IT <iT if.Tlf -duT if>"B <fT'?fT QTllT lIT 'fiTlf -dm rr 'f."~ <rTm ~T<: :am ~ ~<:: :a-ll~ f"l"11; 'IT qT >l"11"if 1 6 ( 'fi ) ( i ) 
<f; "fT<rri' 51 fCffi;c 'fiT >1"r~lTT !:fT >l"H 1 6 ('f.") (ii) of; '3"m~ I 

Sll!i'f 16 : (111') it ('ill") <f'fi 

108. >l"1l"rr 16 <f. 'H "1rrrl 'f."T "3~11!f :a-"f 'TTf<"Cfrf<::9i" '3"'i'lT<r liT ~;:lf 'f>flf-cfei ~ Cfr~il f<rCfTOT ~i'fT g f>r% "IT<f'1 

>l"11"if 1 6 ('f.") (-:i) ;f, "fTlf;:f ~'liT>1" m'l if><: ,!<F. ~. I iTf'f.rr lff?: fef;UT Clff'f'l" '!it >l"lH 1 6 (if» (i) <f,- "fTlf;:f 'f.Tliq'l>T<: 

('f>f ° ) !:fT ~frrF If>riF (~o If 0 ) f~1'IT"lT<IT ~ eft ~ orri 1{. ;-.;rT-: <f.r{ f<r<r<"tTf 1 6 (~) # 1 6 ("f) q'fi~;t 'fiT 

mCf!p:f"'f;cJT 'fQT ~Tllf I 

109. s:m >I"'f.T' !ffG" f'f."'1T Clff'fil '!it >l"lH 16 ('f.) (ii) of7 ;a-'i'1<: if 'f.T'i '1 'Ii"<:rf <fT<'IT ('10, fi;{o, f<::", mo, 

f..,." <:i",.lIT f<r '" 'f>f" eFT) f«nm:iff ~'f.T ~ G'r ~ GlT~ if· m l1!irr 1 6 <f; ~Trrr (r,r) if ('9) <f,- llTll;l ,,-;~ ~'1l"T:if 

rr f"'f>"lIT ':ifT'f><: >l"H"ofi Q<:: '>1rrr <i ~ l.!'f> "f.T'1 ( X ) "fllTilT ~M I 

Sf~"I' 16 : ( 111') "'fiTff "!fiT ~~T"I' (lfT<f 11T liT~V: !f;"T i'flff) 

11 o. lIf~ EffTt o<rf"f'l" "Sf11"if 1 6 ('f» (I) <F. "fT'irf '1Tf<:crrf<:9> ~T"lT ('1T" :a-,,) lIT >.:r"<r Of."T'i-ciU (>.:rr>:r) it "I"llT 

~m ~ TflIT ~ '1T ~ ~u5" fef; ~<f,- 'f.Tli 'f.T fm'1" f'f."'1"lTt<r m ~<: ir' g I l:ffu 'fiTlT 'f.T ~Iq"R <r@ lTiCf <IT llT~-': ~ f>r"fif 
<1Wf;T TftTf<rT ~T "'~T ~ ilT ~ f<""'fn; >f1l"rr 1 6 (l9) ~ "fTlfrf '/ fTf 0'· f~ 1 lff;:; 'f.Tlf "-;T ~Iq"R 'fiB Wlf lTt<r <IT llTF ~T crT 

:a-"f "lTiCf lIT ~<: 'li"T ~<:r ilr+:r f<'fr,f· I l:ff;:; ~<fF&(t clff"frr 'fiT~ <i\"tT <rT;;rr !fl f<:'fllTT <;rf'fri'..:c.rRT "s<'<ITf;:; ~, lR"m1"[ ;a-"If'f."T ,,-;~ 

11;'f." f.:r<1fl:r<i 'f.Tlf 'f.T >:"lTrr ~l ~ <rT:a-~ f"f"Q; ~ q<; 'fi~ 'f"ffl1'tfil ~Iq"rrr "if~f" ~ I <,{f'forr lffc:: it"fT 1Sl:ff'fCT I?;'f. l[T lTPl lfr 

~<: if" ~,'i f"'li<: 'fi<: 'fiTl1 "IimT ~ crT ~ >1"~ 'f>f ilr+:r fri" I 
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sn;:r 16 : (iT) Sl'f"~T;:r!'fiT 'f'f';f 

1 1 1 ll~r '1<:: ~q .fi'f?T, 'fiq', EI'iH~r;l. o'll'lr~T ~t~H, 'f;l''l<{T, ~<f;T;; <J:'ffi~ ~FlITf~ 'fi"T 'iT1l fu<i f;;r~ Cf<l_ oqf<f;t 

'f;FT 'f;<:cn ~ I 'l:'Fn:r ;;f; 0fT~ if ~ 'ITT ft;nj. fifO q ~ ~i'lfTll ~:r<:<f;T~ 'fOr ~ llT UJll ;!if~"fT ~~Tll mf1f<1' >rffi ~ m:'fOT~ <f;T, 

'll fifO'1T t~f'1T<i m'1'f 'f;T~f~T (Local Body) ;;:f<iTf~ 'fOT ~ Illf" ~'1 ~'''qR 'f;T 'f;T~ f'ffll"'f<'f;;rT{ 'fQT crt f<'T& "'iTT{ 

~T!I ~TllcrT~ 'l~ '1Tf-nr1 f~'f; ~~r<iT ('1T 0 ~ 0 ) ~~ 'b~ Cf'ff'iT, m~" >tr l'f'f~T '1T<'T'iT, QTl!f 'f;~ 'H 'f;'l~T '!:;;'iT, f11fT ~ 

<f~;; "i'fFH, 1;i'lH 'f;T 'f;TIl, ;[.T i';~ ~T fq'iT 'iTll qT<'f 11'''1111'11 ir '<f<'IT!IT ;;rrrrr ~ >;fii ~~ f<'T~ ~'l<:: Gn,f!r ;!if'!'lT<: ''iTT{ 

i'f~T" f<'T.g I 

. 1Ii'f 16 : (q) ';3'\lftrr, "qM~, itl!TT, qT ;:r"q:;~T q;l "q"h:T 

1 1 2. >r11i'f ~ ~T{ 'lTFT <f;T ~;H CfgCf "'lCC €1"Ti'fT 'lrf€1"Q; .,rf'f; m:Cffi'&Cf '3QRCf Pr.fT J,f'f;r~ ifOT mfl!f'f; 'rf.,fCff& if 
<'T'TT g;!ifT ~ l:fF. ~~T <'I't<: <n: "'lCC ~t T{~ I ~~T m'T '>frrm ~,l1llfJf 'f;T ~~olf<ff'!fT ~ ~ni'ri1 'f'~ ffit lIT fCf'lTFlt if 
'FrT{ 'if<'Tm ~ I f~p=r# ~,q-r<t;; ~Tm ~ ;!ifT;:: <'[Fir "Ifr '>fTf:<'fi"T P1"fQT ~ I ;;:'1 5<'f'r<:: ;;f; mfl11'f; <rfrrf"l fu<iT of; Iffi;r it ~ --

( 1) OfT<r-<Ffr-l "f<rTrrr, ;;f<r<'T <'TlTFH <f ~'fif 'fOTll 97<:'ff, l'f'i5"TT l'fT<:'ff, 'l11l 'TT~T, ~'l!Tf'{ 

( 2) l'fRr ~ 'f'fT{ 'f;Ti'fT >:!h <.;rf'1;;r q<ff~;f f.,iif,m.n 

( 3) 'ifr'il't <f;T ~m<J:i'f 97~ (Manufacturing) 

( 4) f.,l'fTuT 'f'T<1 (Construction) 

( 5) fanrffi, <1.,. llT q-rrfr 9fr 11~"ITt 'f'<:rrT 

( G) <rTfUTJ ll-ol',f'1H 

( 7) 'If<:''I"i'li'f ;!ifT, "''iff<: 0l'f<ff'!fT (Transport and Comm lllicatIOll.s) 

( 8) rrw ;;(T<: ll<rT1i I 

>;!<I" fyr;q o!ffEfCf "1fT 5<1li'f 1 6 (Ef<) (i) <f. m.,;l (l"1l 'Hf-nrff~ '3"~rrr (q-r 0 '3" 0) 'll "frlT i3f: PT-ucii ('>frlf) if ~<rT g'ir 

f~"'T ,of; ~. <fQ: ~'1<: <[11fT': g~ 'irfl11'f> <rm~fbT!:iT <? <ff?;T >n 5<'f>r"') if II fu;.fr 0;91 -r 'f)Tl'f ~fIT ~t<rT I 5<'1'; ;f; \1:11 "lTlT 97T 

~1111 l1~ ~ f'F ~r'1 mfl11'f; rrfufcrf& ~;;:., e:tc;r m 5T'f;r<: 'f;T '1~T '!:fT<: ('qLc_ fqq<:ur 'il'orrra<'f Ol'frtrr <f; fum: ~t 'l,,{ ~ I m'Ti't 

'1<l:TIfCfT <ii f"f~ f<ff<fu 5r<f;T<: 'f;T ~Tfl11'f> <rf<:rf<ffer!:fT 'f;r fcr<f<:UT 'If<::fucc 4 * f<tllT iflIT ~ f;;r~ ~B 'S!.l!'?l mf"1'f; rrfqRferl'f1 

'f;T ~fUrlfT if ortc 'li<: fumm <r<n ~ I <n?: \!:'i'1T .,~uf i'f~T ~<f~ ~"rg-(UTT,q. ~ I 'm'lEf7T 'f;fT{ ~., 'If;::fmcc if fqrr rrtr f~l1TT 
;;f; 'ii'j'''fT<:>rll'f 1 6 (or) 'li" m1'fi'f 11l'Cff'&fT <illf'ffT f;;r'!1 ~'~;fm-!ier. 0llT'lT<:: lfT '1191<:r ~r 'liT ~T if ~rrT ~m ~ ~~ ftf-n:uT 

(,'l~~ >;[T"{ 'l<::T crT<: 'T<:~;'f 'fOT ~ I 

Sl'1!'f 16: (&) q;T~ 'ill f<1fOf~ 

1 13. s:rl1i'f;f; ~11 'lTPT ;f; 'iT11;Of >;fT'1Efft "1''''ri;cFi ol'ff'f::f OfT 91rll <fTHfCf if 'f><:: <:Qr ~ ~fT91r f<ftf<:IJT ~'iT ~ I 

5l"1i"f 16 (Q) 'lit<: 5l"1I'"" 16 (&') it~) q~?Of~af 'liffl." ~ '3""ir >.:ITT i{<'fr :If'iirl." ~l1f1' Fi 1 :lfll'i'f 16 (Q) !f;T ;:r~Vll !f;'f';f 

q;) 'I1rft '!:f 11) it';T ~ qT qQ' q:;T'fT ~ f'fl <f?; fii'!'f SI''l'ir~ 'f;T ~ I ~«i f"l"qfrfl' Sl'1l;; 16 ('go') ifi ~Tl'fit ~Tq'f;) ';3'~ "i'l~ 

!f;T f<f<fl."1I'f ~T ~ ;;;t "I"~ ;sqfifn CfTffl'Of if q:;~ l."~T ~ I >;[r'i'f>t lfQT ;;rr fcr'f<:UT ~rrr ~ q~ <:'l1SC' m<:: ';l;<:T ~T<fT "ifTfQ'~ 
l'fT'f r:fTf;;r~ t:J;'f> olff'f" !T'f; <J:'lCf<:: if 'f<'f"lf ~ iTT 5<11'f 1 G ('Ef) <ii 'TIl'f;f crT m'T f<'f<iit--~r;r >:!~CfT UJl'1 ff~<:: 'FT '1ief;u I 

q"l" >:'T<rT<'f <n?: ~m ~ f'f;;;:., '1T'f;fr ~ Pr"ffu<;i' -r. q€1" oqfEfCf <fTFr"l" if 'fllT 'f;fT{ 'f;<: <:qr ~ ? !i~" 1 6 ('go') ~ T{fT{;'f 

'3";q>Ft f;qqi "'1'''1"'*'' f~i'fT Ef'T'fiT i1ifr ~T1TT 'l'ziifEf< <t'1rr"{T >f Ef~ 'fi' fTT;; <ii 'l'Fr ~~. I >;[fT 'f<'T''* <f; qaT<:: 'i'f€1" O1.7f'f"f 

CffHfCf if "I'll 'FT11 'f;"{ ,gT ~ ~B f'l' itlSfT wif 'f;T <f;T11 llT sT'f; iroi'i{ 'f;T 'fOTll ~f~ <l~ or'llrrr q:rl1l 1 ~ Cf<.6ll fEf;~r 
cl'1fEffT <f; fen; <f;q~ "~<f;f~' f"f~rrr 'IlTo:fiT ~T QT<rT 'f<iif'i'; ~<f;f~ '4'1 'fi"~ i1~ <f; Q'Tcf~' ~it, fCf;;r<'['r 'fOT ~<f;f"f'f; 
;ftc:<: i{<i;f;;'fi !:fT ~ <'f~ 'I\';;r;; 'f;T ~<f;fi'f'f,' I 

1 1 4, qT'l~ 11€1"flFfT ~ f<'1J:!; 'ltTfmcC' 5 j- it ~'9 ~TfT-'?lr11 <:fi'rl'f-'li'UT Ef;T CfrCfi1 f;;r11 5{Ef;, <: 'I7r '>fR'f;T<:T qrq'f;T 

~* ~ ~~ 'RT~'(UT ~ f<J:l! <r~ ~ l ~ ~'i'1r ~<:T "fift ~ ~a;;;f ~ciJ~T,q ~ I ~~T 7d~1!lT <f;a;;;f ~ CfaT'iT ~ f'fi f'fi'iT <l!ff"" 

;f; 'f;T11 ~ Cfr<r"f >r1H 1 6 (5') 'fOr ~<: ~ "t <f; f<'1CJ; 'il T;;'fOTf'r fi:r.~ 51'f;f<: ~'f;~oT <tr Jfri'fT ~ I 

1 1 5. <Po ~l?lf if!:fT ~ f'fi ~'f~ '!'~ <'fTlTt EJ1T f'iqi ">;TTl'[ l'f"1,!<:T"<f; qaT<: f~lil'T R'll ."l'r.,T ~ I ll'€1" ;;r=-f'r ~ f'f; ll'~ 

'l'iT "I'TT!IT Ofnr fifO rrq '51.7fEfrf <:fi')"f fiT lIT for.'l 5<'f'T<: 'f;T ~~;::r 'f;<:a ~' I ~Q:<:UT <F f.'1n; CJ;'f; ~~5 11~'f; 'iT .fr~T ~Tif 

<fRT q:t "'f'f'CH ~ , <rT~T ~''1Tl'fT'f 'l~ r;l 'll ~1'IT<:<l "IT"fT iT "'f'f'fIT ~, fTfllTur >f; 'f>T11 <l <'T<rT gm Q:T ~Cfr~, "'clfrf~ 1 

*'l''T'1T ~t;;5 4 2 5 <tl?l 

i'Zi'Tl!T 'l~ 429 ~~ 
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116. ;;it <'f[:r a-'H if ~ ~'I'~ r<'q ';fi;XT.:I" ~n:~T(, ~T tt"T if" f<,(l9ifT lfilofll !l",rn I 'lI;{rl:l' 'Ilr~ fe!en::<1f ~;n 

\iI'~l ~~1 ~ I 

117 5f11i'f 16 (CI") '1;f)"t 5I"1I'f 16(5-) ij 'ift ;>;f""f<: ~ <f '3'.,>fi;orr '3'~!ilf ~~ ;3;'H "fffTtt -31r ,"!~~'I ftocrfcr "fi'f ']._<:t 

Ffrr;: ~cc: 'fi'vl ~ f<'l'D' 'IQi ;j~m mm 1\' f~ 5I"'!f'l 1 G (cr) "fi'T '3'~!i!f mf"-<F <rmfCffu ~ ~, ,.:rufr m!:f"fi'1'<: (~ 
'1;fr<n ~"IftifTf1:rEf; lZ'ftrfcrC)) ~T orm'lT ~ I -iff'l\''l5f1l'f 16 ('5-) "fi'T ~~'!!'!f ~l1,qufr <f. ;>;fut"!' '3"l f"filq "fi'f1i "fi'T <fwrf<f~ 
Pf"l'<:'lT ~'lT ~ 'ifT l1~P!::l'Ff 6m'fcr 'Ii'<: <:Qf ~ I '\til G:T"fi "fi'T '1<:"'1<: Wo1'''U f.p:., '3'G:TQ'(Uff it nrc; ~T >lTC!;<rT :--

'fqlSa.'T~ 

5I"lR' 1 fi ('or ) 

w;rt "fi''1~ "fi'T '3'~'lTG:'l 

5fH 16 ('if-) 

<f;f1l'1>"f ~''iI·Ti;'lf<: !fT 'f"l';i l.H ;>;f'fi'ti~c: m '4'~f~1T :sT~. 

~<g<: ~<l:f1'R I 

'f"f<t <rr ;>;f'l\'r~~ rc l1T fqllrlT 'foT f'l~liT'fi 'IT f<f'l1Ffttr 

lfT~t "fi'T ~ ~<: ~~l1TfG: I 

G:r?f ~ sT'fc"{ lfT ;>;fr@", 'IT'Ii' -'Ii'T'l ;f; :sT'fC"{ l1T «1=OTf'!::l'n 

fifOlT G:<Hlsnol if 'll'f 9i"'lF3'~<: 'IT 'fClT'l<: 'e:i'llTR I 

'If<:rn,,z (:, * it'ifT 'fl3;;f;f; "3n<: f~ lfit \t 9''4T 'Tf"{fliTCC: 4 3;lY, 5 if ofT ~f"lm G:T lJi~' ~T cr<!lT 9rl'li'f Jlif1T1JTilT 9rlf!:l"fi'TU 

ifRT fG:it lfii' 51' fliT&11JT 'li'T "fG:G: if 9rlPT 5f!1'1 1 6 ;f; ~" G:T"r 'lTfll'i <f; OfTiiHl ~~ 'ITt ~~~ l:fT 9ifi3 "n~ ~T aT ;ffi 'F on' <if I 

~Ttr ij' 5flR' 1 H (q) "fi'T ~!i<r ~~)rr, &fT'm:, aa tfl ~Y~ U 9il ~ufT 'lIT fq·r"1IT ~l ~ ;;{iff9i 5I"~ 1 6 (So) 'EPT ~l!q 
~~ qr'fnfq~ 'li'Tl'r 'EPl fqq~ur ~T ~ (iff ~<if!:lff ~f'fff ~~ ;::r;::rfrr, ;smqr<:, liu tfl ifT9i<:1 ~ f~<'ff~{'r ii 'EPun ~ I 

Sfl!~ 16 ('<f) : "'TI1 'Ef;"'{i't lJn~ '1\'1 qtT 

1 1 8. J;j'!FT <ii' ~'1 'lTTll ;f; mlf~ f"p:'l Q'9i r<: 5ffq f"z q; T 

( 1) 1'I'1f<'('f' :--rrfin:f<ffuil cl:ff'f'1 "1lrw'I\''' (Employer) ~ ~qta: 0i1 5f'!fif 16 (>:;) if crFUril '3'~;fi 9iTlf 

;f; n:l"ff'9'~ if lJ;~ trT n;~ B 'l;ff'tl~ 6'Tf'f'1l:fr "fi'T rrT'f'<: <:l'1fFfT ~ <fT '3''1~ f"fTl '''fT 0 f"f~ I 

(2) i{T"'<::--<rf~ ~'q'fcm ol1f'ftl' ''<IT'f'<:'' (Employee) ~ "A"ITq '~iT 5TH 16 ('9) ~ m~ qfaril 

'fiT+l' '1::n:r of; 9rl'CfT'l ~ "', if'!>~ m f"l'''l1, "Frr,qfl? !fT "f>l'rT ;f; Q'q.Jj' ij ~<:"H ~ Q'r -a-n;f; f"l'[T ""lTo" f~: I 

( 3) 'lI;{~<'I'T 'f'TI1 'EPtit <H<'fT:- -1:ff~ ~;if4i'f o!('f'fil 9rlif;m 'f'Tlf 9i~ CfT<'I'T ?lff'f'i (Single worker) ~ 9rl..nC( * >r.... 1 6 ('9) if crfurtl' 'fiTlf Ri'fT f9im ~T 'fiT f'llff1l'i 1f.'l B' 'i'l''t0f;<: ~ lfT for'lT mit qf,"IH ",rofT Of;T frr<rf"fFf 1f.'1 

# lfG:a( if; 9i<:9'1 ~ 'iT '3''9'~ f"l'[T "9rlo 'fi'fo" f"!,,j I ~q ,qofr if 9rl"t..:r of, 9rl"ff"lT ~g"fi'TU ~"trp;rl <f, '9'~,,<r 'ITT 9;fT J[l~iT I 

( 4) 'nf<:OI'Tf<:'fi 'fiTI'!' 'EP<::r <.fffiT .--l:ff~~<lf'i:l;;?lff'fn "tfTf,{CfTf<:'F'EPFHiar 9ivlCfT"fT" (Family worker) 
~ o;r"1lC( Oi) Sfll" 1 G ('9) >f>' '1T"fif erf'Jr;; "fi'T11 <il ~Cflf ;o;:rq<t 'ff<:<tT<: if fq-"fT rr'fiC: lfT f;;r;:'9' if 'i;nsqT~ !fT lfOi'r<:T ~ f""~ 
9i<:ffT ~ nT '3''lor. rot{ "tfT 0 'fi'T 0" f<'!'~ I 

~~l'Ef;"'{ur 

1 1 9, "frFr'l\' Cf~ ol:ff'fii ~ JfT !T!I~ 1 6 (S') ~ >iT"f"f CfrUrtl' ~qi'f 'fi'flf ,fiT Cfi'<:;Of or. f"l'(T ~m:f 9iT "Y'fi'f;f; 01'(1)<: 'f@"iiT 

~ 9rl mC( rW 'll:ff!fQ ;orr o;r'1;rr 'Ii'l"f crT <r.<:'9'T ~) ~ iTf9i'l ~11~ l1fq -mq ~~ t;1l~ "fTlTr 'l\'T 'ITT '!>T"f 5f~r;; '!>BT ~ I -iff9iif 

JfT otrf'ftl' q<: ~ "fi'T"T ~ f"l'~ 'q'~'1 rrT9i<:r ( domestic servants) 'li'T <:l9ID~, m;;{T ~9i ~cr<: if 'Ii'llf 'fi'<:crT ~ ;;r~t 
<f'Q ~ f9iID <ii' ~'tl)if "i'9i<: ~ ~y<:;;r@ ~ 9rlm'l ~~ ilf'<r rr1'1)<:~' nT itm otrfofo:r '\t11ll'lR' ~ '3'~!!<r ~ f<'fQ,: ""fTfu'!>" 

~1' "ff'lT ~'1T fro<: ~ -:m'l)) '3'''f;f; mf<1',!> ,.;r '!iT<: B' 9rlq~ ~'tlr'l "T1fi'<:T 9iT 'lTtI'19i<:<t 9rlT<: <:l9~ 'lfr lITf'fCi 'fIii., 
fi:r"f) '~:T I ~ 5f'Pf<: t1;'Ii' 'i<:'I\'r<:T 'firrrl"flf "fi'T fif~liT'fi ""fTf"f'fi''' "~T "fT'lT ;;rf~lfT :!:Ih '3'~er. Ci"IT '3'~;fi 9rl'tlT;;,,\!f ~'<fr 
~f<:<rT er. fuo; ""fTf"f'fi" m'!>T'f "Ifr iT "fT'lT (ifr~<rT I 

1'2 O. '''IT'I)<:'' Cftl: 'Q':t'f'f"l ~ ;;r) fCfi'ffT ~~ ot('f'fi'f ~ 9rl!::l'T"T ififiG: <rf f;r.-a- ~ '1f'1 i1' m<,!;f CTTm Q"TlScrrQ: !fT lfOi~ 
of; 1Z0f'>f if "fi'T"T 9i<:9'T ~ I 11) lJ'f.FfT ~ <g''i9 l{;l>r<:, lTOic ~"mf<:[ it« QT Jfr 9rl'l.r mf"f'!> <rf ';"'1<'IT!f<: of; 9rlm 'PT"f 9i~ 
[n ~>:li: "fwt '1>t 'lTff1 '!><:if 'T.f"t<: ~ 9iT"f ~;f 'fiT liTf'f'i ~ 1>.1 I -iff9i., ~m 'ii-m: q-FfTl:fT (iff '"!"fi'T ~ f9i ij;.J "f1''1' ~m=t 
~1itrr ~ f"fn: "mro'l)" ;;if ifR>9i '''IT'Ii'<:'' i[T mif ;;rf~<i' I 

*~'l'lT '1:110 43 1 ~ I 
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I ~ 1 ~"1 w.r.; '" ""3~m:r of; rn >;f;f;"IT 'foT11 "'~ OfT<'fT a"f'f'l ~ it ~T ~ wr;f f;;w if,Tl{ ~ ~ q ~r ~~'< 
'f; >;nfT'"' '11fr mr ~'h fir."Tf ~"1~ 'fir '4r ~ ;;rmrr 'f,Tl{ 'f;{oi <iT ;cir 7q;'fj' ~t "ff.' ff. 'fi'>l'f-;;;m-.:: 'fi'-I ~f¥;<. 

;w:f.j- Gf<.OfT\: <f. "ffrrr 'fiT m ;:riT I >;fiif;i.l 'Tr>f <f,"~ <H<f 9ft s>=r 'Tf"">TNT ~. ~ -qm >;fT '3lTif<T '>iT miff >f' ~<: if,Tl{ 

~ ~'l:fT f':t>m ~ "1Qif.Tfr 1ifl:rf:l ;f; "1,.~ F1 >;fT-r ~r or:r >;f<R .:nfR if~"'- -F. 1?'!' ;T %1 ~ f (J-:fr i?:<: 

'1~<rrfr mqf::r ;ir.T f.7 "'I'f>:'<t '>;f;f."l l if,Tl1 <f,"?jr qT"IT 'liTrrT '5iiir<Tr I 

I"::!, '<:rTf~f>::", <f,"TQ 'f.T~ "-If''I'1 o!ff'FJ G'f"TCf['T q;r org' '1'f"'l:f ~ '>iT G'f-.:orT7 'Ii' fir.ffi '3'\rrT<r, 0l:fl'ITT ~ l:fT 

~crr <i> "'lli 'll ~ <R:T'9l' ~ ;;in: ~ or~ ~ m f::r;;q 'll ~GfT ~T <'1'11 I mF<llii <f; ~ qf<:crr<: if.T ~ Rm 
;;rT ~'f>'lT ~ ~~ "f,fr -;;fm nmq;T H~ ~jT;f 'f.T 'foTl{ ~ .g <'I''f.R fcpfT 'li'T >;f"f'T ~ ~ '1ifGCf"'l: ~T fi:r<;rnf ~ I ~f'T, 

ol:fTqn;;iR etefi *' '+fr ~T Q'''f>f<: i 'lrf<:9Tf<'li' Cf.T"f -tfl-X crrii' fl{<;r '1'f.'R-~' I ~~ qf~,:rrqr <r. ~~!!l:f <ii f"fif 'Tf<:clT<: <ii ~i 
q;r tlTG"'f 'ff f'TlTR~F ~trrT Sf1?U <fit? <rfi?'f.' s~ tI"'ll<rT WT -;;frTf iTir qf?:q;<: <f. ~ i?:T ~'fi'a ~ I ~ m '>f~1 ~'t ~ f<r. 
rr~ q'fTCfn: of. ~ <f,"t 'lf~ <f. 'f.'''fT l:fT ~Fl:f for.lfT ~<:fr iHTf ~ m ~ om'll\: l:fT' !::fa- -« i?:t"f 9T~ m..-:r if.T 

"f~ f~ f1:r;;[' iT fl::r.;i' I 

1 ..! 3, qf<:;'f[">:: ef. cf "f~f1.f ofT f'1tfi cr~<1. 'f.'[lf -'fiTSf * "fgr<rcn ",<if ~ <:rTf<:<iif'f'li' 'f.'m -!iu crr~ '1@ 'liTo{ '5irifit I 

J 21. f>fif"'ffl-rr<f.f"flT>T!Ti1 ]I>('fi') (i) i"fPl"r' 'He "3'0 (G'rf<:<ifR<1l;a-drlT) f<'f~T'3l'r,!'fi'f~~>;frq~fh.::q<: 
g 'iTrr ~.{fUp:fT l{. ir ifi., .-

( 1) 'iT f<:9Tf7_<f; 'f.Tlf 'fi'"ci <iT<'fT 

( 2) wf;"fT 'f,Tl1 q,<:;l qrm 

(a) ;{T~ 

it~ o!!'f'f=r<i'f '* ~ lfTR'fi' ('liT 0 ) -;rit ~T'TT I G'rp:<ffn:<1l ;a-;gff'T ;;'lIT?:fcr.: qf<:<i T<: <f; l!ilirlIT 6,1'<:1 <IT qf<:qy<: of. ~<lT 
"f~t frru 'Of"fTm '3l'f'9l'{t~h ;a-'3lf <rT~<:.r lfSf~fr G'<:..-&'<ni 'filf'<fTf<:l:I'i'f.T 'fiT<T (Role) lTfanfrm~ I lffo;: %m <:rTf<:

crrm. ".3'm'T >f' 'fi'm -'fi"iIT<: 'fi'f{ If'3l'~">:: lIT '11'f." -ry;;r m f"flIT '5fTir <lOr ~1iq ".3''3 'iTf'tOfTf<:'f.' ~ <r.r 'ifffi;f orm "lfTfwr." 

<tt 9.1ufr if '1~f;;mi-1 <T~ fi1;4't qrr'''fff~ ".3'<illT ~ l:{1€f'lT rr":rr ~ 'TP:q[<: of. 'ii~ ~T <i ~ <rTF ~ lfJf~) 'f.') ... T 
.,.F!;fT 'T<: <:~ ~m ~ <it -:>"1 l'j'frj'l1 <i'I:fT ~ qfvrr'" 'Ii' '1'fnrl 'fiT 'iTf-.:orrf>:<r. 'f.Tlf -~;f& <fT"IT lfT'1rrT '9Tftif I ~fop.; 
!ff;;' ftri 'f>'rrT ~lJ~ lTJf'\,O:) 'tr lT~'; n- 'f.'TlT 'fi'-O: <:g-T g iT qg l:fr ::rf<i'fi<: q,r'iirl:f n<ff1:f ",.j;,;rr 'fi'Tlf if, <" orrm 'liTrrT 

SfT~ I ~ 16 >it<: i 7 "1--0:'1 ;f; RIT Wtli '3"m?'{UT q-f>::f!1psc G* >f'Rlf lflT ~. I 

~.,. 17 : ~~<"T 'fi'Tlf 

125. ;qg 5f1A'~<: ol:JfFf if ':{BiT JlTrrT 'lfrfuir ~ ~ orf7 1l 1 b ('fi') (i) 'Ii' ~ ~;:a-TSf fof;<n 'Tl:fT' ~T '9T~ 

1 G ('fol (i i ) of; ~ 1 .f'1T 'l~ -FITm >rf "l'fi'T >t :;rurr 1 I, (q,) (ii) of. ~ ~ m.tr ~ OfTGra 'FiITSf ~T<rr ~ f;r~ 

+!u! Tff'if<:ff>J 'f'T 'f.T~ G';rT~-~rt s"l:ff~ l?; q ~T l:fT ~T <itt ">1''1<: mt~ c;:~ if ~ 'f.Tlf -;r 'fi'<: ~ i?:T l:fT' '>iT 

I'l'Sl:f F.'f if 'iF 'r.T '-f.'rl:i '1''$ nt -ppg-rt '2 ~lITf:; <jl7;9- g:" f"Pff ~.,-ft mf'-ft; Tff'lfor,[", ~~ <:rTRorrR'l> ~Fff 'fi'f 'iffiTrrT, '1f<:<ir~ 

'f.' >-: Hin "'f'Tf;n qrf7'<fTf'T'f. C1:fT'iT<" s--mf?: if "1T'T ~ ~t I rr,:i <'if'T 'I'j "f <f'T if 'foT11 rr <fi<:# 9f'?f i?:f;:f ~. €tf<f;-;r ~~ ml!l 

7JrllT ~ 'fort ~"fTf 'fi'Tlf '4'r q;<:;f 7~ hfRTf'r. ~ '3''1 ij';PI" --i'~ 'iff ';l;<:T '1lflT 'lin "'-lTH .,iii':"il' I lTS ~;qfr Wfi'T<: 'ffT <rfuf'ff<Prt 

~>q7"ff.Tl:f'r.l:fT:rf11JT (Se..:onda,·yl q"tp:rt'Tf=rf""for;:ff ;f.p::rofrif 9;fT"IH'>;{t<: ~.,~ .m:i(,,;:a-T'3l'~f'fi'l:fT'3l'FlT 

~I 

126. Q'<: 01.ff<f'l ir lf~ ';{t;§ f'fo 'fl:fT 5f!1., 1 b('fi') (i) l:fT' 5f!J'f 1 0('f.') (ii) <f. ml1~ <nf;a-~ ~1l <rfafcrfor if; ;;rZ'Trcrr 

<ifi?f"'>fT ;,;rT-.::~m 't.TlT ir -.:fr '.1Ft~ ii'm g- I <r9'':f >3.n:'l 'H~ 'f.'fSf 'll'{;l qf~ ;,;rl<: fc;;OlT"11 nr.,'? <rr"( ~ 16 ('li') (ii) 
<f. <:TTli'{ (<I" ) l:fT (R" ) f"f'TI >rT 'If'f.T i'iT'TT ",q;fT lTl}:!f iffflfqfor if; m1f<iT fop.ft ~'1<:f 'TTur mf"i'fi' 'TfuferflEf if 
+1TTf9-;f gU 'TIIT m 'l'Ii'a-~ ~'f.f-;r fucf; tf7 if; f"flT 'ifr~ 'foilT q,-.j{:!ff cr't"'f ~<iM <f; fun: ~ ~ 0frrT"f ij';r mflq'<ji' 'TfCffcffor 

<rift 'liTrrT -mif'TT I '3'nF,<:Uf 'Ii' f'1" '1if, -rT'f.'7 ~T ;qq;'f 11ffZ'T", if; cr<:: if ~fQ ~ q~~ if mrrT q;n"ff ~ mf"i'fi' 'Tf::rfc;f!;1 

1l 'lTTlf "r'lT ~m lITrrT '3l'T~'TT "rf'fo., ,.,.,.. '}'f7."TT Ji'T ~ 'Tf7qT">:: 'Ii' <WIT ~ f"fl! >mrrr 'l"f>T(fl ~ l:fT' W1:f 'f.T1l ~~, 

mf~ <rfufqfu 'll' >l'f'T #<if ~f 'fii lfT;fr '3l'T~<fT 'it<i iT % U''fi' rrl'fo<: ~ \\'l:fT'~ 'fiTl1 'Fir ., 'fi'<ID ~t I ~'3f ~'!;H <if<{ <it~. 
~~f ~q;'f ~'T G'<: ;qq.r qfTCfT'{ crr<'fi 'Ii' "3''T<i'rrr <f. f1;rrr "f;''{ir q-. 'fi'~ "frrm ~ <iT q~ mf~ ~fl;e if 'T~ 'l<rT l1l"ft 
'3l'~<iT f f<f,"~ lfR ~ ~TTT ~rrT <flIT q,'lSr ~'<fI 'itf JlTrrT ifT >;fr<: '3'''I'€ qf"{CfT-':: 'fi'1 'gBi ;,;rT~~;fr qf?ifr ~T <if ~ mfl!l'fi' 

1 :Census/72-54 
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~ftc: € tWrllTR m'1f<rfu +n<ft 0fT~iJ11 ~,:fT rr~ l!;"fi "f~"fiT:;;rt ~"f ~ ~ l!;"fi fcrnrq1 ~ >;\"'1<: f;r~ om. 1l J;r!l"'f 16("fi)(ii) 

Ef; ~ (fer 0 ) furm OfT 'J,'liT ~ 9;1t:r.f <SfTi'it 7{l1l:f ii: lIT ~{mT if tff~<: <it ;jciT if ~Pl ~'TI ~ <:fT '1.f6 ~ ~~T 
lIT 'IT''T "fiP1 ~ tiff"fi'f ~~ "fit-t "f~<€r 'JIT 11"f '¥''1 if f"l"tlTIlff ~ 9;1'1;r mm «<fli 1l 'Ef">: ~ 9"r'lT of> fBI! "fi'1,?T <j,;;;{ if ~or 
"fi<RT g lIT 'Ef<: <i: "fiTlf "fiR ij-'~' "fiW ~ qT ~ ~"PfiT ~"Iu lIT Tlfor "fiTlf "ifQ:T lfT<fT 7;fl'nn 'flfTf<!; ~«Ef; "fiT11 ~ tfron-.: 

"fiT ~) if "fiTt crF.ir lIT ~Tq;f <tiT ~r ~r ~ I ~"fi Olfffir JfT f<!;'3") ~T orQ1H if <fi'f-t lIT f<!;m ~ 1l 9;11>"<Hq-"fi ~, 
mn '<1T "fi71fT ~ lIT "fiT~ <'~ lfllT'f "fi<:'TI ~ <:fT ~ SflR 1 7 <i: lfT11~ d ff<r. ~~i: "fiTl1 <i: "lftf if flVsfTlIT :;;r~ifT I ~ID <n:~ ~ 1!~ 
'If<T<lfbf '&fu~<: "+fOf~<:)" il"T ~"fim ~ >;[)<: ~'17T "fif11 'm'f <i: WrT 1l "'{r.fr <r<fT~ cn<?r ~ 1l "+fOf~T ~~ <tT I" 

127. srlR 1 6 ("fi) (i) "I srv;'f 16 (1Sf) € ;if"fi<: 1 6 ('if) '1"fi ~ fu"1!, srlRT ~ ~d~ of; R(J. t'l'flffcrr "{fqT if; ~Tl] 
9;1)<: "fiTl1-li..r <rT~ '-'fTllT "fiT ,qf~T ij-" <rR;;f;f; <rT<r<T JfT ffl_GT<Pr ~T JfT '"!;.<tT ~ if ~T >;JT<rlPf"fi qf~<r<ir;t >ii" mq srlR 1 7(""fi) 

~ 1 7('if) Ci'li" ;f; d"~ <: ~~ ;f; fu"t; 'liTll ii' m~1fT I >;J;<T<: ~'-'f ~T 6" f'li" srlR 1 6("fi) ( i) 'foT Jf"lT<r 1!1;<:f ilf.rli;rfl:f lIT 'liT11-

uer ~ i!TT<rrr Q:mT Jf<rf'fo 1 7 (if») 'for d~ ~ ~.qfr ~T lffcrr ('fIi CT~) ~~~ 'lfufcfferrfT lIT "fif11-USl >ii" <rT<rCi :;;rT'if'fiT"{T 
~rrr ~ 1 ~ m !;"liR <::& f'li" :;;rr 'lfefferf~t 'liT>!" 'f 'fo~ orT# "frifT;f; fi¥rf~Pf if ~q-.:: hr 9 9 ~ Wf><: q-,-T l07:f'li:q 

<rm~ m 'J,<tT ~ d"<fif ~ f~f 'for ~"i"i srlR 1 7 <i: ~<: if ~~ lIT iffor 'liT11 <f; "If'll{ 'f 'f> -{ I 

1 2 l'l. 5flFf 16 ~ m11~ TIn: ii:ol if; f"fQ. '!!~ ~TQ-.:ur '1f<::flfl"C (j if ~ qit ~ I m'1 WA1 "fiT11 
l1f~ If;'{~ ~ ~ <Tm :;;r<r m 'fo~ lIT'fO lIT 'fofC;<fT~ QT <TT 9;1q,?r «TA~ :;;riflTVT'H >;ffa"fiT<:T <it ~ cif' I 

>;fTtf ~'f 'f1j_"':r <it tff,;r<:j''i q~ ~~TQ<'ur ""fiT <18" &<rFf ~ ~1i I 

~~ h:1fili 
1 2 9. ~~ iT m'1 r'fo>iT 'If<:<rr"{ ~ lfm tr<{~T of> <rTor<T Q~f'f"Fm 'lM-<rt "1"{ "i~ >;fr'l~T~« tff,<rr<: ~ trm "Olif'f1PlT 

~ ~<tfucr ,!'~~<fT>;JT 'fft l!;<f> "'5f~<rT f~i" if de 'fo<:rrr ~ fi>r~T ('fip:j- tff<:flflc;:: 10*) ~ l<'q if ~tr ~Wf"fiT Ef; >;JTm<: 

:q f~ 1flfT ~ I ~~ mq ~ ~.J' f'fo llN q-.:: ~T ~ f<:"fiTi ~~ 1l ;;'~ lf11<r ~1fT <iT m'1 f~"f "fiT 'fofIT ~ 

'fo~ Ef; error '<l<: 'l< m ~q f~i <fiT ~<: If'fO<1 ~. l ~f'fO"f ~~ Jf<'f<:T ~ for. ~~ fjT mtf for.ID '1f"{Cfn: of; w4T ~1 of; 

<rT<rrr qfqliT '+I"<: 'J,<ii', >;fTq ~"f 'If;;:p:fi 'l"{ or::;i- <'Tti"llT"f <f>1s Cf '1f~<: oior<: (:;;rr ~'f trm q-f,;r~l >ii" f<'flJ; ~"f @ ~m1 
'5f"f~lIT f<::"fil i q-.:: -;fIe <f><:: <if >;f1<: ~11 2 if d"tr tff-.::crr<: ~ «~T ~g ~ ~1 ;f; "ff11 ~ I ~ ~ <fiT<rGT ~lifT 

f<f> 'fo~ '1Rerr<: ;;'irtti,"lIT f"{"fiTi if mol -« ~ <:~lfT >;fT<: '1hcrr<: ;f; ~m ~l""fiT <rT<f<l" 'lf~t ~<:T ~ ~ <:IT _;rQT ~~T 
~<r.lf m ~ :;;rr~lfT I ~,"~T fvmi cii q;fl{ mq-"fit <:f.p,nt "fiT W'i<'T if f~ g-l!; ~ I mm<:ur<l"<iT ~<: ,!J;O '1<: l!;""fi 
~ Ef; <rT<rCf srforfcmT 'foT :;;rT~<fT #f'fo"f lifor f~T ~ qfTerr<:: if ~~ >;ffu'fo «~~~. f<!; '5f<rn~ f"{"fiTi >ii" l!;'fo <fiTlf 
'l<: :a-'f ~ Ef; <rT~ If ~~ "f @ tr'f. aT m'1 11;'fo ~T tff<:<rr<: ~ f'-'fll or) <:[T am 'fipf ~T Sf~Tlf if '-'fT ~~. #R>"f '5f<[ m 
itm 'fo~ <Tt :;;rt ~"ffi q;pf mq lIlfTlf if <'Tref' ~::m<: '''fillW''' m'f."-""IT<fi >;fT<: <[¥ >;f~T if fu"<;r ii' mf~ Q< 

tff<:c!T<: Ef; <rT<r<T f<:<r.Ti ~ <:~ I "Fm~ f"{"fiTi oj'; f~f m'lco '1<: orT tff~T oj'; ..-r<T<T ~~r:;;r 'lim "f ~ I ~~ 
f<:'fori 'li"r ~~ if <f»~ 'fof?;rrrt: "ifQ:T m;ft ~ ~ q;fl{ <f; ~'1<: ~;;ffl:l<T qfnn<: ~ <n<T ~P:r 'for <T<:"Ii or ~-« ~;;ffU<T 
'-'f~"f 'f>"r:s <rTif QTq 'foT <T~ ~~ I G'-'fT'fo "fiT 'fKf<: '5fr '5f1f~ i;f;e -.{. ~t~T 1ft:~, ~T it' ft'lli I ~m q--.::r 24 -« 2 8 a'fo 

if <rrrr~ 'ifllT ~ qf<::err<: ~ m-m f'-'f1Sfrrr ~<T "'~T ~ I ~"qma '1f<:"lT<::l cii ~;;fU if olU 27 if ernn:r l!<f ~m<: 
(~o) m~m<:~'i'f<:;f; tff<:"lHl <i:f'-'fl!;olU 28-.{ ~~~m<:'O·f<.>ri I ~l;lfff"{"fiTi if :;;r-r ~r:;;r m'l ","{it 

~~~~ mtf~ Sf'lUf"fi "fiT 'l)!l<ft-.::r (Enumerator's Abstract) if ~ .. ~~'!j'-'f >;fT<rTi{ f~~T If'fiT''f 

(Occupied Residential Houses) '1f<:<rr<:, t'I'"qr<T<T '1f<:<rr<: >;fT<: <f'Ef~<: '1f<:<n<: ~ <f~ <rTiif<T ~-U ~VfT 

~mT I >;fef: :;;rrm~ f<:"fiTi If '1fvm;;n:;;r-.:: oT""fi-iT'li m mf'li" sr'lUf'fo;f; lfTr<rr~ if '1;ffCf~ :;;rT~ -m?:T-mfT mT :;;rr 
~ I m'1'PT'nflp'fT>;[T<: qf<:<rr<:: <f1'0f<: ;f; ;fMf >;fo ... ro/>;fo'5fo:;;rTo Ef;tff~cii'fom""fiT~rrr~vft~ I ~trfcfq~<iT 

~rrr mq-"fiT o<rf'ffl'T<T '1'iff Ef; Sflfif 1 1 -« f11<1 iJ{ ~r f""fi qf<:<rr<: "fiT 'Il'ffi >;f" :;;rr c l>;f 0'5f o"'To 'liT ~ I ~ '1f<:<rr<: 

"fiT 'li"m >;f" "ff"!>;f,, '5f" :;;rr 0 "fiT a <T-T >;f" .JfT 0 l>;f 0 <;;f 0 m 0 fu"<;r"fi<: m'" ~f '3"~T ;;fif" "fiT <fTll m f~ I ~ 
f"{"fiTi>ii" EfiT<'Tll ~!ic ll:T ~ I mtf 'foT Q<: if>T"flf it ~<ifbf<T '1f~;f; ~ o<rffir <i: <rT<r<T '5fR"fiT<:T ~"{<fT ~ I ~ .... T~f 
orQ:f ~ :;;r) >;fTtf '3"lf o"lif'fef 'PT ;;~f'f'f1fef tf'if1 'l1<:R- 7{l1l:f Sfrcn <r.<: 'J,'t ~ I f<fi<: m J['iftf~T f~"fiTi Ef; ifi"ffi11 9 Ef; <rTGffi 
~ f~~~ ~<fT J['~fT ~ I f:;;r<r Olff'Rn:rT ~ ~f'f1'f'l<T qf,;r<ii Ef; Sflf"f 1 6 (<f» (i) it> ;;r<Irq it ~ mtf"fiT "fiT>!':!F<.~ 
cH'-'fT "ifffi~T ~ ~"fEf; f<'TO: <T), ~"TI mq ~1Sf "!;it ~J srv<f 16 (<f» (i) it <;;f<rT<[ :q "fill1 'fo<:~ 91~ '5>lf'f<T 'foT- ~:MT or::;i

'fi'vIT ~ I ~ '-'fIll' 'ifT"{ If ~ fm l!;"fi >!lUfT Ef; Q) ~R- ~ w:mr "fiTlRf'foT<: ( 'liT c ) J ~Q"{ +r~ (~o +r 0 ) J 

q-rR~ ~rrfT if <'fit gu; ('lTo ~o) >;[R ~ "fiT11-erriT ~~ (~) I ~or <itt: 'fOT+r 'foB 'If<'IT Clff'Rf 
'fOTl!<f'PT<: lIT ~fu~ +rJf'~<: ~ crT '3uifo f'-'fl!; '5f~ n:if>Ti Ef; "fiT<'I11 9 :q "'liTo" <iT "~o +ro" f~ tflfTCCf zyrr 
*WflfT '1<;(5 43 6 ~ I 
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"l"f't><i lt~ 'fiT~ oqfif;; <IT ~) 'rrf~qrfu!; ~~m ~ <'fliT ~m ~ <IT f'llti.') !I1rlt 'fiTll" 'EF!:l if "f'IT <f!l1f 'iT ~T ~ff'f; fi;ni 
~rffi"i!IT f~'f>Ti <ii" 'llr<'fIT 9 Jj: ~,,~ "'TIT 't>{ <fQ: f<f~ ~ ~. "JfT '3",,"',)" oqfiffi'1'1 'l"fl "Ii lPH 1 6 (s) ~ ~ it 
!I1rq ~ "{~~. I fOf<i tir'fT ;f !I1q;f o;nQ'flT if>[lf <i if><:if CfT'"I'r <{cH<IT ~ <f'f'f; f<'r~ "Jf'fff€1<f hor.ri "Ii '{iRll" 9 it 'j;[rq- ~r 
;:tfw;; ~q -srrfm <rio ~T ~ f<'fll O<lf~ q"f1 ~ 5f!!'i 16 ('t» (ii) ~ ~ if -sr:rfm 'P "!~ if 

1 3 O. mq'fjT ~ "<'ffif> if ~ qr"f ,,'1ft '1f<:<frff ~ ,,~r ~~flfT '{i')" ifOT'iT 1 0 ~ if 2 8 ~ 197 [ it .fr"i 

if ~<:')" '{i"( ~;fT ~ I ~>:r ~T-n'f 'J;fTQ <f'i "f~T if>f '1ft ;ilC if><: ~ "fgr q<: ~'1<::"fT<: '"I').-£r ~ ~ '1fT ~'>lT"RT ~ I it,,) ~ 
~ <f. Ri'iri. ~~:iT~, ll"r..n:r <f; ~mr ll', '{, <'f of; <iN ':lJ<rrf~ ~f "fOf;'crT ~ I 28 'fi"(q<T 'li'T '(1';; 'li'T !I1fqq:r 'lim ~<:
.in: <'i't<if '1fT ifOT'iT !!fT'<1ffi'~'Ii' Of;'ViT ~ I ltf<t ~'iT "fit f"fi m'1~ o<'ffOfff if n:>J <I'if<:<rr<: <'fT.-£r ;f,t .rrsltT iifVf !I1f!:l'fi g >;fT<: 

~" q"Jf~ ~ !I1f'1 !I1;ji-~ <f'f ~q Of;'f ifOT'iT 28 'fi<:<fTT, 197 1 't>T ~~ 't>T 'i~T 'Ii" '1r!.fit cr) S:'l qfiifi'f >;fNOffr !I1q-if 1'_!q7<lT'!'>r, 

'fir f<:cfTi ~;fT '<rT~~ "ff m'1'!i'f ,,~Fr<rT ~ f~ r;~ <IT ~'Ii' it !I1f!:l'li' 5f<f1iTOf;' S:'l f"l>lrq 'li'Tlf <f; f"fit >;f'l-.: f'lt:f; .!. 8 ~<rfT 

1 97 1 <it ~Ff <f. f;;rif ~it I 'tf'f"f<: D:'iT "-tilT ~ f'li' tff<r ~'h: ~<:T Of;') iifT~U m.mrr '1<: 'g0 ~T g-or >rtrir if ~'l1'I'~ (<;fBT' 

iif~ro) "l'rf<fll'T <f. 'gt'i G<'I' og'i9 "'ilT oii I.w iif<:T JlIcf g 1];« ~m BT otT <f1iT'iT 28 'fi"(qfT, 197 1 efT <:Ff ~T ~Af ~ I 

~f'l)'i ~'l <rrcr 't>T b'T.fT'i <:is{ f'ti n: q 'El5'f'f>~ (€I'f'iT<{Gl'lI1') 'i'fTtf'T or>"t ifOT'f m'1~ ~f't> if' >;fl i'l it qf,'if q;i' 'l;fT<: 'i ~T ~;f.t 
~T I ,f"fT f'li'if-n 28 II iif'lT!IT >r' '9;'f>T ~ f'f> qif ~'Ef<:iifP: ..rTrrT ~ t"fli' l1:ff'f'1tf'l q'n q-<: '1f'<iF ;f 0 T f"ffT -;iT Jf'rn '2it'iT 
tf;r t ~ 'ffi'fi 'iT'fi >;fl<: <{~ >;ff'f;'T<: if "0" f"f~ ~ I 

1:11 28 'fi<:<r<:r. 1971 oi1 .rrG' i!T'I<{ crT., fG'oli if >;f4Tq: 1 lH,f if 3 "I1T,f, 1971 <,n; ;;jrq''{iT !I1'l" "'''fi'li'T't> 'l'lfr 

'1f<:qru if '{iiffU ~f'li',,( 0;'Ii' f<:<fr~.,;;r <;r"'3's !!fTO:Fff'J;<f~ ~<:"T Q:Tlff ~"f f<.:crr;r"f"'f U?s 't>T ,%lI1:f il; fOf;' !I1Tq1f; f'l3;;fr err<: 
'1f<:crr"( €- fl'lWf 3;l'T<: ';31l~ ~~~1:fT <f. qf<rii o1:ff'fcrTf<r 'l'q[ 'll<:;f €t ~'Ii'<: 2 R 'fi<:crn ;;'fi' ~ iifr'<r, ltR '1fT{ ifQ:"fT'i i!TT~ f{T Iff 

'!J'i9 "far i!Tl:f<ff 1[f'!t:t g~ Q:T lit, '3' f'fir 61:fT.,.q "(lSfcf gn;, i!Tq i!T'fif f<:'Pfi 'fir 1 'If,f J 971 'f; ~£flG'1:f ~ 'FTlf cPT> if; f;;rn: 
'j;['Q-s_-go;: iif'iT <'i'. 1 s'I 3T'f;T<: 1:ff~ fBfnr'i"!' ui:;r of; ~TU" 'j;['Tq'fiT f'li'>iT qf-:CfT<: if Offt~ O;'lT 'i!IT if6zrrrr flf,;r f~;p1 rr"HI 

"'i!T 'j;['T<: i'f iiT 'l'li'f ~T <r01T 1 II 'fi<:en:r;if I lIT,f, 1 97 I 'l'" <{Tf<{<: ;j:f':rif ':rTI:fF.Of f'i<rm lC'l!1rr .tt iifrn<: <:irr ;:t aT ~'f; 
t~~ o1:fRQ1Tcr '1'i:f1 'll~ I ~"T 5fQ;p: OffT{ 'fIlT "f;:ll" ~m Q:T crT ~'l <TT<'f'li' <f; f<'f11; ;:r{ 'l'<r1 'll=t 'j;[h 5fll'i'f 6(€I') it *i1'U'l jTf( 

~. mcr!ilf'fi' ~!:lH ~ <if' r q-u 27 if; ;:ft'<i "fr'irc for!IT tf1:!T ~ ':3'if S'lT'i €- ~<i I '0.ft ;;<;g ft llfor s>:i' <rT"i it mqif; '<'f~ it 
f'li'm O1:ff'f<i <t't 1[«<> QT lli ~) <:rT >;ffq ':3'B''I)r '1"11 'fi'T <:~ 'fo<: ~ 1 <:~ if><:;f 'Ii'T =fU'f>r 1:fi2l'iTlff '1'etf!:l;; '1'<1'[ rr-: f.n:t'ir 

~~T ~ 't><: '3"~ ~Hf ~ ~ >;fT<: q'<r[ '1<: ll"T~ !I1~<:T if' "lJ'i" f9''3 ~' 1 

1:fR lJ:cr o1:ffif"f f'li"r qf<:crr<: 'Ii'T 'li'ill 1:ff 3;1'1-.;: '3"'lifiT lf~ <f. 'li'f<:1lT ':3'«ifiT q;;fl' T~ Of;'<: ~T If{ ~t a'r ':3'1l '1f<:<rr<: it 
~ l!;; O1:ff<icr <ii" l:l:ff'i q"( !11~ f'li'J:i' o1:ff'f'f Of;'T 'Ii'<1T 'llfm TflfT ~ ~ q;;f '<ri.'l'Tif I ii;if ol:ff'f"f otT Q"iT if 3TH:iT ;;;~ <fU',,( ij 

~T.-r{ 3Tfq~iT Of;'r ~rc 'Ii'<: ''Ii'rrr f<'l't€l'Q- >;fl;: <fll' 'If<:'''f[T if; 'loft i!Trll' '1;;:;;:r;ff Of;'T qr"i,ii if <fr tf~ Sf;'i or{ it 'll'iiffi'cr'l ~:rfqflSGllt 

QG"~m:<.: 1!!:lT<: <'f 1 S:" 'd<i!:l ~: QU 36 1'£T ~<i' I 

1 32. Q"( fG:'f i!T[q'l)T ol:ffif"i'f<f qf"ilfT if 'll~ tf<l1Jt'i ~'lfT;rT <f. iifriif., >;fq-if ~ R'f> qTf>=c'f -Rclle if S:~"f "fi'(;fr 

~r s:,,~ 'lIT.r m !I1r'1'f>f ~ fG'Q- OffifTi' I S:'l ~rJ1 'li'r <:r:;r <ir <:r if 'Ii'~ 'j;['f<: S:'I)~oT 'f ~T#- ~ I If~ qrq;f llf{ 'filli <:T"Jf if; 

<:R ~r R;l:fT ~T tf<'f<:fT ~Tif '1ft ~<:T ql:'llf<r'iT <:~tfr 1 !I1f'1'li'T"':" ~elle if q;T<'fl'fcT<: ltTtf '"I'tfT'fT ~NT 'j;['T<: ':3''1 lTT'fT q;) 

Sftfllf'flT ~ tfT~ if' 'll<:'ff ~T'fT 'l;f'If f<:q;fi <f. 'iT1:f"':" -Re4'e >;It<: 'f{lf<rf~ if>T m 'li'Tll" 'lllTer{ ~T;f <{i qf~ mqillT 'j;[qi{ 

~<n:<fr-..:"f,,( Of;'T 'l1''ll''f<TT'iT Q:T'fT I f~lfT !I1T<: ~<iCfr <ii" f<'f~ 'l;f<'flf -!I1"flf qTf~'f ;f; 'fin{ r~if ;;fTifit I mqq;T l;;<IT'i <:'!f'iT ~ 

f'li' furlfr;jj; f'"l'CJ; fufr;ff crm 'fiTq 'qT<: ~<!CfT <f. r<'ln: ~<iCfT q[ii' 'fif.r ~r -sriflf if "!'[if I "':'lit fa:rfi 'li'f 'g"f ~"'n' >;fT<: ~l'it;jf 

't>T 'g<'f ~e'n i!T<'I'tf -m'f'f f'i'f>T<'f~ ~. \l;fT<: 5fifOT~ <f. ~i"lf<rf~ ~. 'll<:;f if ~., m"fT;fl ~) ~Tiirr''r r ~~ ~T mq f<:erT;;frwr 

U-:a'S' 'lI1TCQ ~ i!Tq-;f 'l)ffe'f R-c4'c ?t; 'iT" <r.mli<lH ltTtr <'ftfT ~ 1 mq ~ ~ it fOf;' f>r'i q;r<'l'lfT ~ ittf <'I'rr1"l ~ i!TT<: 

nr'i<f. 1:fmT ;jj; <i'TiiKf ~p;f >l'T1Jf'li' <{; lfT~ if ~'fT ~ ~ 'li'Rl'I e1:ff<i'1lf'l Q"i1 e"; <f'i 5f!1oli it ~q'!:l <:I9Fi i fJf,r~ "fTl1il 

<rn<:1 <ii' f~ fq~G >;ff'Ii'T,,( qT~ PH'i q;r ~~ ~ !I1.:rTf( >l'lI'i 3 (f~'1) f>r'ffoi1 >;fPf tf)qf q'iT g>;fr g Sf11., I 1 \ ~f9'1 
;;fTf., <IT ;;f'f;jfTfu) nr% ~rit ~T m<r;; iif;f gl! ~', SfH 1 2 (ID'I,F l:fT frf<:!lH) j~"f~ >;frit fu''f>T1lT q'ir g'qf ~ "I !flI" 

1 6 ('Ii') nr~;f; G"T mm <ii" Xfftl";{~) i!Tf1:f"f <{if gn: ~ 11~ JflC'7T ~. fq;- i!TrC[ ~'i q'rfi err n<':lTe OffT b'T.fT'i ~ 'lli' >;fl< '3'1~ 
<J;T<'flJ -m: lI)lfTlJ)T tr<f.f If)vqr<1 if ~)-UQT G~ ~ I 
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J .13. ~ ~~ m'T FfT ofn~ ~'::'-llc!'f">; -!?llf" 'fits 'fto( Jrf7 1t rfT1 ~F ~q;"?r .r'To""~ (J{ 
Wq 'fit Rm mirm J =r"TT ~rR-;rnr 'I7T i\"in'if <r.7 "3"li;f; orR ~r91l<l;r. i;:s~1Jr .{l'f p. ro "l;7 '!oqj ljq:-;p 'l'<im 

'ff<>f qn4 fuJ1:fj ~ m f~) "fTir 'W11 'fiT 'mflffi1 ~ I 

1 a 4, mfW<Pl mq <r;;r ;po"" J <iT Q"fl:z: '17 1 ~ 011 7 it il:';fn!' ;P: :q .. 31fr J.J 7T?; 'f.lf!1T' g<: q-~ q'h: '3'~EF;"\

~ <F.r <fT<Pf rrf'" otr{~' ifr"lPT 'fir orfli:l;!''p: ~r~ q;ft ~ '+fr" jf q :<~c~c 'fi ,WIT q;-+t fer't" TT,!> ir ~ <f;<r"f 

'-: 'F.T1i -i ~rn <r~ -q' ';f Cf.C -q'tf.Tl1 '<' "'b i) (~) m-o:: '<'H" f"lu'P: f,,~;il '!:it.: '};<; ;f; f~ ~;;;rTf-W'fTf "PTlT if mit 
m ~ 'OrPi 'fOr f~rm Tf<rr t' I ~r'T'1 ~P,-if ~11 "l'r,m ~ 't'r;;:p:r 1 'f.'T ",,~ "t- 'n"fT ~ I f-'::Cfl>l''1;;;f ?::l~;:S -<f; ~mq 
'l;j"l1~ 1 lfT"f 1 -)71 w:r~ 9i- ;P:P:Pi'fi 'lfr If'lf''fT ~'f-7-sG <1',,1 ~ tr>: i2T .;--.r OfiAlf ~1 w~if ~ '-;: 'fTNf11 if l:l <i'fi 'f.T 

'f"f l:ftlf lif r.,;r.Rif ~1f >TKf;:cr if'~-q 3 ":;T ~fqlll ifif;;:p:r 2 :; q if ~r'T;f.' -"G' TfnfT q '1,.ffer-r otrfiPf ~ fiorif ~ 

<{FPo; ~;~ "''=''Ii % ('1~ rp;rii 'l;{'-: f;~: '-ii ~ r",E; 'W'i'if-'l;{'Pl' q;T:qt a;;l ~4rlf "I "fI'H ~ -"Ii ~ ~1ff"l'rr ~;; <> 4 i{ ~ 

iff <'I"lfI"H .:! 0" f~ eli r~1Ti lIT "f1TTOIT-,::'ffi i.-tc7'f g<: i'if"f'f if T"Il1 1 ":r '-ifT '<17 ,f;"T rrf~ 'lFf"' f"'1ff ~f ;f; <rr;;r;'f 
rp;ql-i 1fTl!.f f~ T1qT of.'r ;;!fOR f~lii i ~lpr 'Z:?':if~' 'TIT< ?:'r rlr li"f <r.T 'l"ff ~ Jff~'ff } t ytq ;r.r;;p:{! if mcrltlt'!mT 
of; ~1ff' .wt i:rr 8'91 ( V) 'fiT Rm., "f'lT<f m- Jfi.fT q'TT (\' ) f-rifFrr ":IT.f1:['f'l ., ~t, ~qP1. .r.tfCTi'f ;:r.r;n11 ~ 

*ffg'i 91t ;t "rr'1'¢t "3"1f 'RT :Jf. l1T~~ '1' 7ft ;iT ~1lT (-- 'f'T f"f!ltH "!'iff ~ I 

135 'T.T"f11:; ~T<: b Qlft'.fFflf'i .. ;if of; >l J'l -f; Jfcmii 'fi ~~~F '>li: Jl'T;{ ,t, 'Tf~ 'lctfcrn c1:[f'Ff >;f'1~f'f'f Jfff'l 

"iT iT ff) "Ff'F.T 'FfT ;;f; "fT~ of "fi'f"fl1 " ~:"TIj'r (... ) 'PT f'fllfT'1't:r;<r "f.T<'f1T Ii if ~l1T' ( -_) "f'lT if I :qf;;; ;<j.,Tg'f o!1f'f'l '1' tr) 

tl'ft(Rfa- >rTf;; Ef,'r g)' ~T' '1' ~T "if'f-orrPf Ef,'r iT ;fr -:;;J:Pf,T rr-cft ~ '1'I=<I",j "ITlfir Ef,'f"fl'f fi:l;!')7 or.p;p:r F ~TrfJ if ~!1T 

( --) '.'T1lT ~ 

1 3 (" rfif~ :<<:c.:fe. -i 'f<T"f'l I >;fr-.:: s, ;;rr!~'i'f' 'Tf'qJii <f; >lH 1 2 <f; f"fir ~r:;; ~U of; ~-,:: .. n: Jftiii..r I 
rrEf,' o'Tf'Ff m efT 1fTaT, r,T<rr <rr f.,-:aT7 I ;t;:ff ..r f,,€{ :, ~T ;:(;;fHJ-'" 'fiT"flt if o::rfr (\. ) "flTf <r.<. it;>rl 'fiT<il'f if :gllf ( -- ) 

""'Tf >? i'for.., ;Q"f11 7 ~T7 R -ir;fi 'fiToFrl -q ;:l'r ~1J]' (-- I .,t' r "f'f. i'ff 

:~ 7 'f<T"ftf 9 ~ I 3 'f;r. qi\'''i >;<rr., ir "i' Jl'T"I 'fTfu h1f "'-Tf'f' -i Aii' o!:ft~ 'l'9'1 '" l1!1'f 1 fi ~ '" ) ( i) 

'i': "ifqf;;r ~ ''{}f (\ (or.l ";;<r., <:} "Hf Tf<rr ~ ~1f'i;' Rrr r"fl1 9 if mfr (... "fITT ~ I 'l;{T<: ~"Itf 1 o:it 1 3 ~;r. ~ 

>TITf ~ I ,,';:() ~r"fi'r-: f'ill{ orrf'ffl of; f"!TT ~ 0 11' (~f'i?'<: 'l'l''F) >:tT "'IT <) '3' (\ ('TIf?:<nfT"f. '3'eyTif if "I'fl q-m) lIT ~;:'l 

'ITrlT ~ Q'<4'.r 1'lT f'W) 'H'lim ( <"'lTfm 'PIT iT :m* f"ll! ~lf!;T ;r"fl1 1 (] 'IT I m 12 <fr 13 if fTif; ~~f 
( \) "fiT! '0 '!:!T<: q~ rTf or.f"f<ij if ?YT "fITT ~ 1:[; b"TFI 'U. f<r. ;qr~ Q;Pl'l1 I a if'1f(\T ( \. ) 'f.T f.,m'1' <'flTfllT TfITT 

,,; I 'f11f;;tfCT'" rrf'F 't;T11 'f 'fi'r.l cWlI ~tifT :q ';_: j'f'fi'T ~l <f; 1fT'l'1 ifi'TMl1 ,/ if " 'f'fi i'lf (- ) '1ifTTT 7;JTi'rit m'Tifi'f 

~of;f"1rr!.flT1f'f.;r.g'Tip;lT"'2ctj-::: of; 'l1~jfTT'fl1; qf7f r~,;* if'f~, 'rQ-t\' "f Ef,' 'Af'1<fTt"',:::iT~cik if. 'P~'fifl'f ~W

TfFf <r.~'l HRfT;tiT "r rq; 'l>r+i 'To ~'j; :if 'J:~ iT ,1T<i; f'~J ''f<tf'Cl''f 'l'(M'q-'T 'To :>iT'f f"'.f>R ~ 'AT7 ~ir Fl'T f7Cft >1',,"1 7f:i'~ 

'F1 :iT rrif 1f <iT <fTf.rctT "::-:::iT::: 'F.Tli'f <f; "r<r, ~r"1l'fq-7 '{" "'pr (G -a nd Tot al \ f.r<r.f'1 ~ 

1 ,1 R, ~'f,,- tfTy",:::'l >='C'?:,>T <0 if 'f.'i'T'l <fiT 1" :fUT f;"1' * "r;;... 11.... ";r 'Z''f "fffpfrifr ~T crf7'f! <rc: !'ltif f~l! 
Tfrr !TTf'lT'<. i; Tif'FHT l'l)Tq 'iT ) ~ ~ =f "f,'''''l', ="1" ...... 1 of; 'ON ir ,.~rjfT"l i; '1T<: 'F IT ~fr.:O>:ft ToT "r Tff ir I 

~'1 -.j'r:;qT7 ~T 1fir-";e'T -<i'" "~"f ~E7- g I ~'ffj <inlq.-ij <r. 'ITI on-.; 'F :n'1lTUf'l #. ;rr.-fHl<r. ;;ri'T;;fT '!it ;r"ciiTtYT;;i for.m 

-;n?T'fT I 11'''1 >Fl'T'Jr'fT ij' '>fTfIJf'if ~ 'ITTo! <fr ,''ffTl ~T <rJ';; 1f~T -"'fir "1'1 '.:fT fJf1f'f; 'f.T71:T ~rTtl">Tifi .,rrl>l'I 'l;!'T'= qr~ if ~'i!:
~ l'T 'H >l'T ;pfr>l' ftr;;i' ;j'f.q'-"f.rt fqUTC. ~;q7 'lir 7~ mq<r.1' '41' iT<fT ~r 'f.'l'f9n;r <r,<:;fr ~rfufT I '&t{fiftT<'f qr'a'~t ;i 

q.;;o;t q;') 'aTtt ~q; :;i~:t{ q'tg iI'ITh :a'::{:l'\:) ~'l" ;;:;;U4> ~ ;=f";T iiu to ~f<{q;' 'lTff<!lf '{'ie'ta-, tTPfCfm l{~ f-.mT 
~l~~ l~ if~1fi't'f «ffil;{<,{ q;ri~ <ii ~r~ ~'l~ ~"~Cfrtii{~ q;) ii{ ~ll<lf~l ~q~ ~)i't ~ ~tT;;{ i:;t f~~ all{ ~ I m'l;f; '1~{;ir~ 
;,rr:r,j; rirfic:lT "'?;-;:::4;;: q rfr,lCfp:r ~r ;;;rrf j-1i it orrq 'f,'T'f I <f~ >;f;q"- '<.rl1 ir q;-Bi 'T"fPr:rrT 'lf~ <ri <if ~ "fF.'f .hn<: llFfT 
~ii'lT 5'1"1i "f.T'l Ofi~ 'Cf'fi"1 oF <ff'f I q 71 '1fT "ifrf'T<If'fl ;:(iJOl if ~NEf,'f;Q: "fl1ft ".. ir ;:;rr;rlTf I IF. 91fl1 'fllf "'T it'ff m 
~uT ",pi ~ :qr. <ff~ ~FT;r ""f~r '>IT"!' 'TnT tq;-'fr ofT mrr'lfr 'TF. "f,frq <:gl'tT f'l7 "'f'lq.;P:r l'f~Fr m<: 'I1i""'f'J;rrf 91P'f if 
'WT"i1 'ffP:r'Vor '>IT"fT !:j'q,(7 f-rmf r 

* ?;7'f1IT 1TSO ~ ..l- 3 4 'r~ I 

t <pl?:fT'1r;o 43 5 ~ 
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(~~lJ 1<r ') 5) 

IlVRT qn:~~ "rcr~ it ~~'" ~lI'~r tTJT'fT q~r.t ""<1<: ;;ill; qf<:<fl<: li"~ mf~ ~ I 

1 'q"~ :--m"l1<ft<: '1<: n q; 'J;U ~lff"'_'l ;for tT'l> 'q",,'l lIT'lT OTr<fm 1 f"",,! q;m -q;m it>ft ~lIT<:r '" lJ;if; it ~f",if; 
r~it 15:T;:i' ~ f;;y'fi.fiT ~l!T<r <:;r;f ~ f"fn:, ~-i ~ f.;rQ;, <rT;:-P:r, OTfOfCfU 9'1T <lTST ~~<ITR '" f;;ro; <IT HI{ it IT'fi it ~fo..l'f,' 'fi 

f.;rq ~l:f)<r gf;;r ~ 

2. 'P{f-'l'i~t tT'l'i ~'fi '1<: "I'l'fTrrr'" if; • .,"if !fni~' ciT IT<fi' ~.,<, ~ "!;~ <:F,Fr ~ m<: i!:.,T "PEU ~ f<r. ij' l!;'fi iT ''iCfrf 

it <i ;q"fif-'l;f"l'll' ~'l'i~lfi' (~'1'r <iT) i{rifr i 1;I'h l:fo; '4'r iT .,or;'lr ~ fifO <i '1X"I'Il'-'l;f'1'f -r"l1!T '1<: <r;ft iff '1XT<: H '" ~<'I''f

~;:PT lITf"!'fif;T I r't>ft G11TT 1{'6f"l'tfifOl:f6 """J1Jj ~m<:;; ~l1';l .r rr'fi' .,orif o,0T<: m;fr~, fqp:: m 't:'ff'P 'Sf~'f.' fi'l:~ IT''' ~;;r'IT 

-.refo, gT"IT k '1XJ;: ~ 'l;f"f'I'[ ifHif<: RlIT OT rrrT 

;1, !Tf'f f'fim ;qflT~ .j'; ;qrF '" ifr lirf":r", "') "'{ '''IT.if f?_-i -,fif l'['S'f l'f<fo'rrr, ;:I't<r.<: i.fiT '!'<niT, <T~::;r ,,"'fIR, efT ..-;; 

~'>ir ~ f«n: l)'q; i'r "l""'lo,,,;:r, f~"I'r::;rrifJ;fT<: "l;f"!"T-';:r«1T "lff<:FfT'fi'r'3''1't:"I1r<:;;<r.r,q-ifHif<: (Sub Number) 
f~'1r '3frn: -,f~ 1 ( 1) 1 l 3 ) "i'ii'!Hf~ <r!!l'iff'f.':q. ~lf[<:if >r-iITIJ1'i'ff l'fif.Tif "fi'!' '1f<:"lTQ'f (f>r"'f'fi'f f<fCf<:1lT ifW f~ll'f g) # ~pfr 
if I 

4" ''iCfrii 'Ef, i'fHf<: S'>l lF0' ?';l 'iff f'i'l'lT --

( i) >;f'f<: f91tTI Tfjq if f'fi'4'r ifr;,;(,q ii: O''f, i{"S':1'I ~r 'l'J'f.Hf. -r~<ii' 61 rif '<T'f;fi ;f. i'fl';:r< "l'lTP'IT<:: o;'fi' iff "Ii"l ~"Il'r 
if f~t; l1r;_rij- if~lf<: t;f 4'.:r:f "1 Tff"frii 'ffr ITT, 'OPH'l"f>:Ti ~ "'3'<'1'-';1;'" f~!ITf it l1J:F-: T><:or. Gf~crr-'lflRl1 

f~~: f~ Jf'r'l'Tr 'lit;?om "1fr "" f<r. '+T'frif '1<;: i'j1'g~;f q;r 'folf-r 'U"CiT i'f '1'1''1 "rfr'l'r 'lQ: Q:T'fT f'fl 'lTm 

<iT n;'f;' ~ ~ if"<l" ~'lT "IE' ~l:fr mtT m<: "3""1' -rr'q'S 'fi'T <1ff'1 'fi'T;l H ~-rU -rrn- # "'f-T'l <r.<'or. ifHif<: ftm 
m~ m-: 't:-r l<91r-: ~>li'r -rrss 91r W'l' ~') -rr~s <ii lI);'F.' ;f. 'I1T-f .j'; >mt;l gTllr I 

(ii) llTQ"U el'?l' ;f.' 'Sf'fGJ'''' c"fJ"fi' ~: '+Til'll '1'<: 'l1'~O:: i':'~ ~ 'T;;ft !ffr cp:') 'fir ;qrerF: "IfifT >rfrPTT 'l f'l1 m.fTf<;r", 
f'rllIDl'r <f.r ~>=i'-"'3'''' 9:'f mf;; I 

( Iii) l<r<f'" '<T<{i'f 'ff'r qr'fTi~')lf trif.'f (1 'Z,3 

1{' ;:p:Cf"<: ~l:fT mrrr ;:rrf~ 
. ) 

iv) itm '>fCf'f m <rif '=F.:r iff >;fTT "I"T-if1T '-.:'" <f.,j 'Ii >;fr~<: ,\>:"r ifT >{fi, T'1'fi'r f'1"ff'1~ Cff<: i'fl';j'>: f~l:fr >rT'ff 

;:rrfurrl 

(_ V) lI'f<:' t;'fi' ifllT '+T~if, 'ifT~ q;'; "'';;i;fT l:fT '1'f'f.'r ~T, F;r'3''1 r[l:<rf?:1l' <f; 'f9'i;fT"! <r'lr l{r ('It m tiT "l,,-if <f; <if!''if if 
nr~ i'f .... f">:'I'J' Q:T ,,p 1fT, r:rmr >rfTT;iT TT", ;:;'IT i'f .... <: '3'Q "l'-i"l;f.' f. fiT R'Tf >rflT'fT 1ft fro fif'fi''!''f''l ..,:p.f'l 

..r, rn:<r~ 'f.T i'if~ i'fl=<f"<:: ~T ~1T g ;f;l 1 0 I I 

-iru:--o"'tf!'i'f <:~ f91ifQ' orii' grr 'l1'l'rif 'fir 'iF.H f~lT 'TrT 7;.,..;f; >;f;r<lH <rC'r if"F f'r!:ff '3IH[ ~ ~<rf'fi' 1'T'f.' "l'H ~ '1X~<: 
P"H '3f.:r'fGJ''fr l'fifif;fT 91[ :t;'11" g.Tf 3 1{ <r'f"fflT 'l'J'n; 'JA'1Q fT ,'l-;:;j:'f~ <ri'ff''f.'' f?'m >rT.". g I 

~"""l~ ;to 

5_ '3f;:;lfIlT'lr 1l'i.fiTo, n;'fi "lifO, m "l"'l 'f.T <fg' 'l1FT g f~ .:f"Ff '1X"I'''' ~>arr !f<T!1T iIT':: ~ I 'lQ QT<: <:r~<l '1<: 'IT "!Tiff .r, 
iI;f~Tir, cr"<::PR <IT >r!'-f ~~Il'TR ~. QT 'f'f.''lT ~ fif.'r~;q-1l' OTifi'fGJ'i'ff l'fif.'fif IT'fi' 'Pl'tl 'G:'fTf't'fiT if;:g l1l:f)'l'[ QTo,T 'ifTft,rlT m B'll'm 

'3I'TliT 'ifTPon I ~t ~"H ~ fit; Cff. ~ffi ~t <IT fit;qr ~ <f; jqr.[FT # W1f Q:T I ~T «Vo1f ~ f'fi' Cf~ ~ <f; 'fiTlf if W'lf ~T 
m f'itim m--: jqifrTr if' W'l'f gT 'IT ~Rf .j'; "'3''illl''I'J' 1{ W'lT ~T I 



4")') 

Tff~ B ... fT 'iT<f., l{;,r,; rR<!11 itT '''IT¥!" 6'T 3;[1< ~ Q'fi ~~ it 'W'f7fii;,;Jl'>: ~ ~ ll~q; 'fiT ll€i11T in<:: ;,;J"<;flf I';f'fi<:: 
~ r~.,r ~~ ..rr.-r ItT 'lA3T if ~ (jfF, t :q- ll"'l:!" ;'fr<: fP: "IT ll'f;) ~i1T ~r ;;'r il".r ll~it<r. c"fr<r. 'fll il;f"f'T ;:;;"l'I1lfrrT >I<r.R' ~m 

"iT~'fT I o;rl)"7 f'fi"oft f'E[7 'U mllcf ~:1"'""" 'O.-r£7,f ii <ir ~.'fo "'19'1 lW'i'1T-.;r<'flT ;:;;'flTT1l'll1l<r.f., wrm ;;rr~ llif;; ~ 'PT 

ll"iT 'i;llf"Uif <r.r rnf, '11'4 mr. ',,:or., .-r£<rr m'1T g .,l 'O.,ir it ll~'" 5>lT<:., IJ'P .;r"fTf ;:;;'flf1JTrrT >T<r.T'f >IFrT ~n:pTT Itf<:: ~2f.T 
'IA"I'T J:!<1 lIT ;; • iT I 

7 ~'f." 3f'flf1JT;r! 1l<r.T'f 'fiT rn='if<: f;;l:rJ 3frn: I >:rf;; 'fiT{ '~<f'f >:f'l'i mrr if ;:;;'flf1JT<r1 ll'f'T'f ~ af "31'T ;:;;.,iJUfOff lR.Trf 

"f."T ~. <I b ~ fm -,[r >1<f'f 'f.T ~ I '1<"1: fipfT '>1"-,., ;f." il;fi';Ff -'lA"flf '>1rlf >f'f'TUl <rr ll<r.f'f <r.T q-f<:mqr if mi?r ~1 ,iT 

Ii:q- wiJ 'f. >f"l'lITf'11 11 <r.,., ofr ~ll "i<r'f 'f;i jq -~<: ,( iii"c: lj-) f;;1tT ;;fTr. dfiT 1 n { 1) 1 () ( 2 ) l' I ( :J), ~"<rll<:: il;f'!l<fT 

1 I,ll 1 ( :q, 1 1 ( :J l ~""-'ffG I • 'f "3"1:n'c71l'fi.. 1 (I <r 1 1 'l1<r.rf of; '11'<[. t.,"T[ ~~c if ~ 'TIT 1,2,3 ,;emfe: '1:+<~r 

'4 <f'1 ,,>'<f' 1 () <f 1 1 rf f~'lT"f ~ rr'f"FIT l1'fir'1' 'f;' I 

S. n,'" "T"''1'.r. il;f~' >f"fiJITf'fl ll"l'rfT.f.T ifl:<f,,( G~ 1fT "f.11 <;r..,.r." 7 if",T "lTl1rrT I '>;Fr<: :;'T 1f<f; fiT "-rg "Pf q'fT ~T 

'It ;f.r "fl OJ' o(.r f'tlITr B ir Itr f'f;>lT ;qT' '!:g 011 :;rrr<r. -'iri ir 

~). ~f'f' SJff7!'l'T 'f;r ;:rrrr"fC: r",,,'l-f~ Wf;TT ;f.r irCfT ~, S'3' f.;rIT 3ifT<: <Pfm 'li ~ Jf'f'T'f <f.r 'lR'Jf1GT 

ll"~,, f.'4f;;'lll ii "fFf 'f.'"T "''l;<f .,t; ir 'i'l eft ~ '3?.T~'lITfT'<l !ll~il of.r n:"lf., >111."£;f 'l;ll"i'T ~ ~ f,... n:<n it '1f<:,<rP: 

1'> ~'lJjr'f if rr"f' q"ic ~ f;;'1ii lil., ;;f, hIT "-117 'f.li?: g il;f'h 51 r ll<r. 'fol'l7 ,...T 'l;l;;PT J:!'iflIT ifT7 ~ I ~ ll'f'T'f <f.r '1f<:

',{!rTf of; ~FHln .'lit ir 51'1I'f; 9,>17- .f.T -:;;"iJlTf.,T ,,'f;ref 111"T JfT 1."£'f..,T f. 'l.lilfif; 'l'12f.T ll'f. 'l;l"l'T !I'if'lIT ;rf7 ? q~ '.!"f 

ir ~T "f'fiT'lr i.f,r ~m <f; fqq"-r ii '1<fr f."lf'l !f"fi'C .,ir ivfr I iTofr f':"lrWf it sif 'f.+fii of; "fwWr'f. ~rr>:rl'T 'fiT 

~rg;n ~ I Itt?' 'if wm ~ 1'1,q; iT 'lh"'fP ;f, .~., <f; 'f."Tll ii m..-i if <"iT S'lll'lfT 'f'1."{"'l ~T IT<r.l[r ~'fUf'fT ll'f.'Tif 

Jf'RrrT 'tfmrr il;f"j-T ';l;'t q4c ;for IT'f." ~ "f<r.T'f "fl'<fT ~T 'tfrfgrr I '1<;'f tjfu ~if ~ >rcir'f. 'f'1."{7T ~-'q<'f'f ~ 

;f; ~1'T if ? qT' srrii ~ Wlt'f,' ".f,T il;f"f'T-~'T ];!q1If aT' ~ <iT inn wit9> i'f,'J{7T IT'f.' 'IA"flf ~ 1l'f'T'f.-rr;;r ;;rnmr 

'""h .,~ iT~C;<iI1 if 'J{1'-:T1 7 ",., ~ n 'f.l'I:O- 'f.T ~nlT n,... ~1' "I7 11."{?' T.!T m~ if "{"f"\T ~ m m >ni: ~~"I' 'ffr U'f." i{T 

>f,,'fUf'fT 1l2f.T'f "fl'fHT Jfmm I ~lIf <f; 'f: '5 '''f. <iT if <;[Ttfi ITf e'i "I'T if iTll' ~m JlTrrT ~ f'f. {J1f; 'If<<rT7 ~ ~'llfm if <r.{ 

Bi'l~t n:'f. 'IA;Wr ~ WG< ~T;fr ~ .;r1< ~ q1lTir ".f,T ~ 5Iir.rr 1fT': -gAT ~ ~ ~ mlr<r. fil:lrr~ <rnf'l ~ it ~'T
'IA"f'f ~l1F" ~ ~ f~ ql'f"'f ii '1'F. IT'f; it f.,<rT"ll ~ f"li'f flf"rr 'l1Tlf ~ ~f';rrr erg ~~ ~ ~)m Pf; ~"f ~ <tit 
IT'f. if ~1 l'I'fiR "fr.,r >ftn; I rrn'f s'f <fR ".f,T 'lilT "I'1fT>:rT '3ffIT fit; ~ !I<r.f'T <f.T ~,...r{ n:'f. tr qf«rT<: .f; ,'1<iT'T if % lfT 

rT'f. it WI:T,... '1f7gf7 <f. I ~ '1~ <rF. ~Q iT'=rT ~ f,... 'f'f'T0TrrT >I2f.T'f <f.r qfnnrn <iTf"P-r<r. ~'lTf'1 'fiT ~il gn: 'f'Tll 1; 

c:rrf >flIT 

I (I. 'f.'iy-,v,fT "-ri': llt:"l<f ~ f'f. ~ifRTtj lIff1V1 in,T f,....-IT ~ w-r€l' ~r f>f'f 't<: ~Tis <f.r ~....-IT ~ <rT Of 

m q;:j'r iT, ,,:qnfr llPlrn i; <'"'1 ii ifP..f7 ?' f~T mrrr ~ I '[ll ~ 'ffT ~ JfJi'T'f <r.r gir omr. ~it <f.r qT<f~T 'fit 
~ 'l;l"j-T if ,.,<f.! ll"f,T'fl of.r ~r if iT lIfrfl::r:r <r.'rrT?' ;,rF.T f'Pft ~Cf <f.r '<11, ofT<rr7- m. ~, <{Of 'T{ ~f eft i"<i<.1 
~f Sl'fT"f .f.l if~'T ~T 'tfrfurT m-.: ~'tfT ii 'm lITTfl:rr1 'f.'7'fr 'Dfurr 'lv'.! ~-<r.ir n>j ll'f'lif ifm ~ f,,~ "fn: ~ 
'f."f <:::1'<n7 if llT ;frcrr7' ~r 'f 6\ ~ rriT ;rrf"!i' f~r ~ >f'lH 'f'f." ~'tf;:fr 61, "'3'% ~ "f'f'T'f mrr 'R' ~ ~T 

'tfTfull W ~'<fr if ~2f.T ~rirlIT 'f.7'fT ~ I 

'1f;:<rI1: ;f _, 

1 rrf~ n'f; i'.i[ :;;1:!fmT 'f'T ~ 6 m IT'f.' ''IT''.'f <Wr g W nr'f'f'T I$fT U'f." gr vrf~ # q.;"IT g I W'qIIT 
J.:fT ;:fr<:f,T JfT qf>qr< i >=IT" ll'f; iT ~ 1l"foR if ~ ~ W IT'f.' ir ~ "fAr rsno, f!: .,1 mt nfr~ ,n ~ ''!iT '3Jfr 
'Tf7qT? <r.f "fRT mrr'TT I ~.Cf'l ~'l >fr im:"!" if;;r il;f'fT"lT"f<r ~ if ~it g mt rrf7qf<: 'fiT >iT'nlfil rr1't<rn: 

'.!. nlf,' >f-llTcrf." .. Hi'\' if IT,!: if il;ff.,..:r f, crf>:",," i. >IT>':; ;t nit ll,q'f. rrf'<rr-.: ;;f.1 n;if; tfi'f'f ;P:;P: ~"l ~)TfT I 

nit ~=l.f'f.' m"lT'.f; f'1n :;r'f'for.,r "f'f.'f'f <f; ifPifT '!'; "TN <rqf"fr"lT 'i .;r~ .. :lfir 'f', 'sf, 'T ~~.toR: # f<'f~ ;;rrrrij- I 

:!~.~ '~,,">fT ',! ~ 'l;lT<l' # IT'f.' >f'l'lf'lI'1T 11''foT''r ~, S>1ii 3 'TfT:;;{T<: ~ ~ ~ qf<:<!rii ~ ~<: 2 (,...) 2 (19) 

<r 2 ('T) iiir I m<::: 'iTH .,t:~ • if ;iT >f'l''TITf'lT ll'f.f'f tT rff ~'f'f' .,t:;;r:: 4 ( I J' .4 ( 2) ~'iir I tjf~ ~ ~rrT 1."£'f."Fii 

if"f+<lIf :n .,qf'''IT'T~fr~ffnif'Tf~l;f;~ 4 (l)(<r.) • .t( l)(rsr) .t( l)(Tf).,'lTT 4(2)('f."), 4(2)(rsr) 

gPT I f'f.i,! :cri'G "l"fiT ~ :! ofr .;rq~ qTq i; ~ ll"fi'Tif ~ m<: '3"lii of.q"f mr. @ 'If'1:OlT': ~"T ~ ctl 3~ 
qfo::qn: 2f.T Oft:q<: 'f;<r"f :1 i'\)'TT I 
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~'t!i O{~~ ~ {tit ~1t'(T iftl \!:<ql ;;{T rift qrh.nf-.:ift ~Tttt ;i 01-.: 'n: <q"n~ 

;;{T ~~ ~ 

:mi ~ fir"f m lJi;;r ~ ~T il'TU i!lm ~ ~, UA ~ ~ Wif'T ~ fir-;l, ~ mfit ~ <J:~. 

;srisJJTft, 'f'l" ~~ "" ~ ~.~ ~T,~, ~ ~~ ~~; ~ a.m: ~ wID 'WT-~ 
<t<!"T-.: ~ fl:roT{ fI!ii ~ "" m ~, Wf'R. qr wmf~ ~ ~ 11f>:r q ~ ~ ~ m<:"3"% ~~ 
~TfT; l1tRT 'fi'T wswn, CfR'! il'TU €fq f.,'fiT"filT I 

flq q;n" 
~m mr<f tJ;Cf ~ <:fill<: ~; msr ~ Of<i;, ~~. 'l1Q'ff (~) !1T~ ~Flfl"R "" ~ I 

\'mf~ mrm '3'f'fTq.f 

<frtr. fl1'TT<: "PiC, ~~;fr ('TI'qH) ~!fTfi'f ~n: ~T I 

wn"'~ mtt 

~ ~T, urif Of'fR1, ~ ~ (mwr), 'li?i q:rc-..n-, 'fimTfT ~l:fTfu: I 'fi'l~f 'fit -DrTfT m.: ~ ~ 
~; ~ lIT <fT~ -« ¥f{ 'foT<iT l:fT mfr ~; ~1 ~ ~, +f'(9..fr ~ ;!'; >TT"f, Ii '<9' ~ l;ofl, 'Tfr mit. -.::niT 
:gR ~ <I'lRT I 

~a:, 3;"{ ~T ~lfF"f ~ .n:Of -:.nfTtt 

~;qGf ~1 ;;f.-~, ~ ~ ~ 'iBf ~ it ~ 1f<l; ~, ~ "'7. 3Yf l1T TWl1 ~ ~C'f'f if I 

flt'fcnl "'~ '3'Ill'Ttt 

~T, ~, ~ (~. +fr;;r ~rfu:). ~?f ':f.rfuir 'fiT 'filGf, .rlGT, ?f ~ (~) 'Ifr lfRT Gf'1T'IT 

it<f'r-c:ttr ~ <I'lRT; f.r<rn: ~ 'Ifr ~ <R' ~ 'Ifr lSIi<:ft ~~ <FrAT;...-m, 1T~, 0{11~ 0f'fR1, 1T~t if 
~ <il' f<'fO; mf<:<r<'f <il' '{W 'fflTn: ~; 'Trf<:<r<'f n-~ JJ;Ci ID?, <I'lRT ~;f; rir 'liT'fifT w.:m ~T ~ If<:P1'1 

~T q n' lIT 'f,q~-i <it ~ -« ~ m.: ~ 3;1rR q.n;n I 

~ l{<i ~ it fO{f~ q~ti 

<'T~ 'fit mTfT ~ f~ "fi'1m ~fr "" q;'f'hn:, !1T~-':: ~-.::q:rif, f;sriFFf.4T <f. ~ 'i("~ qrrm '1'f.~ If 

~q <il' ~ ~ m.: ~ ~ "f;'r.fT; ~ <#r qlf<1 ")'";1 ( ~ ihm ~ ~ir ~ fu;;fR 'fi'fA1 ~ 

'P: mr 'V"fT ~ '-t. <J:R $ ~ ~ m q.n;n' ~~ (~) "" m: f'";41"1'11{ #,t oTfi;p:rf ~; 
~, ~ of; ~ >:frs€r (<WPn:) ~ <RTTfT ~ of. 'fffT if 'i{c;~, ~ W'If-.m ~ ~T ir'f;ur ~r~ 
OfilT'fT; ~ff n- ~tff~· ~,"Sffl 'Ifr ~;;r;n;rr <rrtr <f. qfgn;, ~ of,f ~t3'. mfu: ~r I 

iftTtt'Ol' ~ ift~ it f;{f"fn ",~q 

~ n-~ ~ ~ if'fRT; ~,'f>l'f'f 'fiT q:rfr ~ ar;fr~, m ci ('Rf I <f; fucit, ~ of;~, 
~,~, ~ 0fi1T'fT I 

't!i'J1f ~<f Wfim<f 

~ 1f.T m; f.;rm ~ ~J WJT'l1 <iRAT rJl<;>il'1I"1T W'mf?' l 
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tf"~' q<i 'iflfj ~ frrf"ff ~fgrt 
"'l"fiOfi <tr "'IUi'lT 'l;fr. k~F 'I>~"fr, '"f::r.~ if; ;;r~ <{ ~'f~ rr<t q;7 it ::R '1f.'lif ;f; 'V'if 1iRRT >p'f1 >:IT?1'7 ~~ 

~ <{~-.;fi ~ 11(~ I 

<:O('{, q-'11f~ llih: ~T~ ~ f.ff1:r('f Iffi!tt 
wrii ;O;{R C;~ ~ '1'f>T~ ~ ~<::"fT (~~;;f ~}; q;~ grr ~T or ~ ~ WI;[ wn<: ~ >B a;;; .. n • 

~W'[.'~~':'~~I 

~T1f~ tt'* ~~n>:rf~~ ~'nq;{ 
ff;J"IVr. ·'If ~"lfrfu: G{<fHI', fi'::lfl'fflli; mf~9fOlT:ir 'f>T '1'{tn'", , l:["ITU"f '1'T::r;fr (-;f.r>t, qns<- W'm~) cr.rRT, 

TTf.u<rt ('!~ ~'1rf~ I ~~Rif< ~"Irrr ~"'. 1:~ .;rf< 4''1''''fR'f ~ ~ ;;T'::~ u.mfr. 1f~.;P: ~ 
~ <{ifRT 

~ml! lafrr;;r ~fqTq'" (q.'1'Tf<;fQ'1'f tt<i "'Tl:1'~ ~ ~fffi~E\') 

'{~, f;J<ft<;f, ¥fr"fT<;flfT, ~lfrfu: it <'f~ <{ffi 1'H"fFf (~.'rcfT ftOR:'f) , m~ <tfr t'fmllt, qc~ m Wr~ <tr 
lIq;1 g~ <{",,!fT <{ o;t'lf ",fliT.,; <(<q<: <tfr ~T~ m<:: q-cq. 'f>T ql'f'fT .;r'€<'fi ~T <'fT~ "lqr ~~ ~ ~T, mil' it ~ 
q .;rk., a;;;r"fT 'ii\';ft flf~ ~ <ci" (?f.Tor.ft). 'f't" ~ llT"I'rn; ~<t "\~, f'1ft' <i'> f~ =t 'f't" « f~"'I' q.:,!"" ~T I 

'i~ U'Tgli ;o;{r;c ~.,'1f OJ,,) <{~:!~ ('{.u),,~) tt<t Q'HWHff ;i ;a't'fi;c<JfT "') 'i§)~'fi'!:) 

m~ .:, 'l;f"'?f-'m''f 'f'fRT; "Hm 'P:++r't m>: 'Tfqm'f ~'fr :::i~ m-o:: ~"'1R 'f.T q;"t ~, fFl9', or.tB-" t:T'1rfTf'1,;m 

i'H >;fr<: <'fr~ of. <{-J., ~F1:l'T~ "fi'lT"fT, "f.'9'~ ~i~ ~~Tc~fc'f 'fi~"fT, '1~ 'f>T 'firir '[>fq l{Tf,r1 ~>1 ~ 'l1T f~ ~ 

~'1'fir >r<:"Ii, s<lfrf~; "TTif -iI" <{'l"!'i "f.'r 'if'1RT -ih -H'fir >r<:"::r"T, 'fir~ ~fT, ,,"fTif, "lU"f, ;;;fie m.f '11:f<ii "T'4'T ;s;;fr 

g'{ 'f~-.;fi <f; Wrtur ~ 'fit m I 

"1lTr.t<:t «<f-:{nmt ~T "')~"'<: ~'lT snm: ~r) llil~ f~l!('f Q'Of 

'J19fT<fi If; ~t~ >;fl>rn:: 1;1\'<:: '2:Jff "f.'r f~ >;{r<:: >r<:~'i 'I'<:'1T J q;;if, 'U~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <tT l{~++r11 
tin: 1tf;J+rr"f ~ I 

IXffiTlffit ;i '""~ 
'iq'frf"l'a lTrf;~tr1 ('I'r-:, <l"U' ~Flrr~) rf;t ::r<:I''i''T 'tft<: <rfqfu'T <rr;;-f'F"f 'l;fT<: f<::snrr of; ,!:;ff, .,rqr m<: <i"JI'~'"T 

'f,'f f.fI1TilT '1!1l.:,q'r Gru fTGf ;fN am if"ITQ: '31Tof <\Tifr 1Trf?~t .r~ .r"fl'fr~r ~q?;<ii, fT"f.' "w ~ ~T vll1f~ 
'f.T f~ 

fSff<{U' frfl'ffvr ;roTI1 

'i{iiqr "f.'T lHl''f':1 qiTiBrr~r;# lfff.f '!.,r;: "f.'r "f.'rQ- ifm- 'Ff ::;r;:~r:;fr 'fiT 'firir ~r~ 'fir '{Trfr ~if 'Ff 'fiTq 

f"f~fr 'ir.,f., "f'Tf;rr 'Trfr::r '" <f"l' q;r3";~if q-." '3"'1'9' <FrFlf, ~ 'fit "fTl'fR 'f'fFIT, rrs:TB-i.f'1 <f.I l{~'R, ;fr'f ,1<.( 

UN ~ <r~ n:cr ~ <l'1RT 



(cnl1fC! q<: 1 j ..: 

(;:f.qNf 1=[j"q 'q'f-'1T~ Nftjf.1r' <IT I{~;;fr 'l"'f'~'l1 '" mf~ fNf<SRT ~ <11fT mm f~ ~ 9;1l]-~ mfr 
f<fCf71'f G'iT "l1 ~ ~, ~'1r f", ;fR Of"lT1IT 'flIT g ) 

if!1TTi'f 

iifFT <f,r f"'F1" fNff'SIT iiA 'ifT!1", 'f'tOfT -.::« '1l'iifT'I> 'SR <IT • .!f f<rfrm Cf}Nf, Cf}1, lfT'lff, ~qro ~~~ if; qm 

qll!qT<'f;; 

<I~ ft'Tf'SIT TEf, f",'1 51""'T-.:: ;:f. '1!iJ. ""<Irf~ '11"1" :;rT9" ~ 1i"ff ir9", <fEf.U, '<i~, '1"-1<, Ofn'S, 1=[~f'ffi"lrt, 'Dn+r <f; 'fi'* 
~,<rf~ $'f, ",,,if 1:"1fl'f v~ <i; '3?'TfH '>if ~,r, Q'9<TCf 'l:Tr<f'~ I 

wfq ~cHlt 
fNffgrr f"'ll 51"'I>T<: ~ 'l'fqilClT~, d~T;n::lrr if; fNfrr Cf}f[Nf ~;T '1"''1H '1~"'fR CfT"t ~~ +lT01T, ~~, ~ 

>rlJfrt'Tl '1fT "'ft'TFIT, :;rHOffi 'fOr "3'i'f "3""lT<:<'IT '1'lfT 'l"!lj'fTNf., "r<rTTT ('1!1f-f"'ff'Vm ircrrr;fl ;:f. 'l:Tf'1f<:"ia), ~ m.: ~ 
xp'<pJr -:pq~i'j T Of;T <'FTT'f.<:IJf, '+J-f["~f'lf ''!-'1<T';fllT ~"<lTf~ 

f~l': ~T 

;f;'{"'f o'fTTff<::r. "3'~'flii '" f.1 i'T T'FIT 3ir~ crr"r fJI H<: if..,,,ir ",r q'fi~~ 'Gf'fl"F[>ii T<T ~<m $ ~ <f; ern: iI 
fffi~ 

;;f'l<'fffi :q 'fi'ltf ;ji't.: <'f~r ~<t;~oT 'fi<:"I'T 

Of., <'f"T~ "I;fr;r "3'''1ifr &"'SffT"1 'f.";r., '4T q-iff 'fir f<r :r-r 3;!H 'f,r~"I ~ I~;f; >;{t'TTCIT ~!:H 'ITf ~~ '1m 'ifT""{f, 

;ff~ Nfl"f ~lfff~ '1fT ,,''is: c; r "'T;t r? q.Ttf '<iT ,,"f0f; 11'''''['1 ~WPT I 

1'i'i!!<'ft q~"I'T 

Xf1!i; it Xf~o;:r f<r.rrr..:T '1<: ",-,'h >;{~m!:f 'fNff!m:rr i:r 1=[<091 'TOf;'!<tT, 'f'i991'TTi'I"<tT, 1=[t.ft" W, m<r, ~ ~ 
'R;i5T CI;TrfT I 

(,r,,,(Nf '1!.FM' m.: d"lSf'i'T f' ~ if G<:rT=- i1Qf ~MT f.r.rn ~ ~ fqq<:lJf +fr ~ ~ i'TT I j 
T,fi\: off fNff'5fT f't, f-ToH 1J -n:: oi- r,rf;;:;r 'T?,"f<T f'l'T.r"t ma- ~ {fit ~l ..,<:r '!i~r. '1;;;fR<:p:r ~ or"r, ~'lT 

"I1~T, fr~. ffi;n, '<ft<ir 'f.''i>qf m;;n, q<'>rT f~ >;I'E <'''1;f.- 'P-:'iT ;f,t.~. ~~ Cf'IIT W't ~H "WI ~ 

'T"'V >;{~'" f~ ~~ 

~qTG:i{ ~1~ '1~4=1in em f.fiT~ 

~ ~GfNf lW f;;;cr;;r r", ·.:f;~r;r 'foTlJ ~T it' Cf1TTc'i .,Ff, {IT<rr f"'~ firT{ tfr!! or.T f;;mur i{tm ~ ~T IJ;uT fcrCJ.:ur 
<ff~ f~if 7{T ~<: F'ff'Su) 

19m tfGT~f 'fi'T ~q~ 

m~ q Of' -<:<ff 1=[rn '!i'r ff1:ff-':: q.~ 3;i'r<: <I<:f~1cr <:'S'l1 '{'a ~ or.r.r ~ 'RT'lf or'ff<fT, ffTlT ~l m-.:: Cf}~i 
'i.t f$~<1 if' Of~ 'f"<:'lT 'i;fT<: ;tI<:~n <:r,rCfT ~ i:w- 'r.<:<fT, "f<ff<r -p 'lrn it ~<.Tn: 6iif qr"f ~'fR'1, ~q.fr~-

r rCensul> 72 -55 
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q., (~, fGf.z:ij '! ~rv.rrf<f I '<i"r;fr "rTf, 'Tf:rr~ :'+rf," "IT.'!- if; i-'>f l'l"lT or., c'1frr 'f;, CfiT'llT <IT 'GfflT rP-rl' CfiBT or1;, 
m;;cr-ij of; f"fn "l'T'T ;p;r% (l1h:T) ~<l:!1R 1l,<"P: 'f7'lf I 

q-l{ q-iiT'!il RI'<I"~ ~1.: or.n~ ~ f"f'to <I"~g;i!:lT 'liT ~T<r.f 

fuR; 'f.T qfuft'tH (lll~ '11<'11) >;fn: fw.::r1Jf, lITUGf ~ <fiT ~m ~.rr !If'Tor ~T<: rrr~T a-,rn: "'~ ~ft5r 
<lTc~ "3'iiT1T GfTs1-, f~rrr7 ~c Jf~T ~'Ef;ft("fBfT<:) ~r11Tf<:"~:z:rr<: '0:'fT I 

~iiT 'r!'?ft 'fiT d;;<tR'" 

'J)'TFT >;fTc'lT WF.T{ 'J)~'lT oqT~ rrt~ GftU'lT ",q~ 'fiT fii<'f ~ ~<f 'f.T<f'lf, '1,"HT >;fl, ;o·m qf~'fir~ 'fi .... rrr (3ifCl1i 

~'1 ~ 'IT) <r~ T '*T ~'lT{, ';(<fT q~~:fi <fiT <;<RT >;fT' q"IT{ 'f.VfT (~f'qif) fl1<:fi <i> ~F'!T<r 1 ~Cf 'f.T<f'fT ('ifW '1<:), 1]fT <fr 
Gf'lT'lT, il:>q'J)~-cfr oqp- 11l!l'T" 'fi~T 'R ~ crrrrrr ~1:I1f~ I 

w.T, 7:!It'tT ~"'r<: wfu-i'f (<I""' ..... <!T) mrif fI- Of~<"tt 'fiT d;;'tl<r.f 'Ii~T 

-a;rr 'J)T "ffiT~_ rrr" qTcrrrr 0.;[T<:.;f '1 <fi<:rrr (c;-qr'lT) fl1<'ff if >;['\-, fl:r<'fT * >;fffi<rT ~f 'Iff "1<FIT >;['\--: ;a-rr'fiT qf~'f.T<:: 
<fi'.-rr (~f'1+f 1<'1 ~'1T) <:'rrr{ >;f"n; "!"IT{ cn:'fT (~f'ifrr), ~!If+rT ('f2TT W&l1 ("frrrCfC:T) orRir '11T 19~ I 

~c:, llii >;f1<:: i:t~T Of~," t <fiT ;a<'tl~;:r 

U"'1 >;[1-<: ilRT '1fT 'f.TrrrrT, ~~ 'J)~r >;[1-<:: rrt<; <ifT1:T'ir ~q'lT 'Lc c? q~T 'fiT '&'IT{ >;f1-<:: "f':!i~ '1~T ~G c? ~-..;- <r'if~ 
<fiT 'Prl ,,"fit !lfTflfi"f +f['lT ;:;'f~'1T 1 

,niit ~<t:nf~ (q-TlITT'fit Off! !lttf11\'f 'fi~ 9~ ~f'fiii "Lot 'fiT ~T~'fi~) 'fiT ;;"q-R'i 

~'lT~ 'f."~ i't f+rif '1'l-Tt ):f'f."F <i> wrrT ~Tf'lfT, <::ft"T'-lT "c11TfG" '])1 dC'1T~- 'fi~ro'f.TfT ~hlft '>;[1-<: 'T<'fT~. 
<if"'fTrn<rT; iFT, ~c; 'Tf,-.R i'r q't!If~t oFT B;T~ 'to<: '>;[,,'<" Ofif or<rrlT crm +fnnrri'fT f'1WT<'f rrrf'-;<r<1 "1fT ;:;'fer ~ Of'lT §m 

q~ "f'TT '>;[">T 'F'lT'f"f f,"riff '"l"lflT t rr(.'~"lj T ~ "n,;f 'l'T m+n:fT ;;:flfTf;;;- 'ffT ~~T ~ ~f:nrf<'f'1 ~ J 

<"f~T ~t<:: <"f~T ~ Rf1:fo 'i';:rl'Of<:: <T"l"T fq;fa-<! 'FT'm'lt-.:r 

'1'tO"fr of. '1"'1<"[ ~ (<i-f'ilf<::) cm~?f,:S ff"fT '3'1~ <ifrrr~ q{ "'ffcii'- Of'fT'lT , <'f'fi;fr "IT<:rrr >;fT<:: ~T fq'f.'{T 'fi<::'lT; 

"T'tO~t Cf"fTe.T'''i <i; <f"f~, <sftW ~11, fPl ~q-rfG" lITg-<fT~ "'+~ C;-0fr~ >;fT. ~fCfi>:fT, ~TrrT ~- 'IiT+1 mol <iTm ~ 'f>T 

~T+rrCf ~ ~<GT, i'?~ 'i'ii'11ff~; 'f.l~ (Sfc) 'f.T 'IT+rrCf; '1'f."~, GfM, Cfm ~('f 'fit 9)m;;r-.:: <i$£lT W'< f.q;fm 'fit mi'fTrr 
",'<"Tfl';" J 

'l>l<!\if, !fiTTf\if !fiT C(~t:i ~1<:: ~"tr~, SI'<'liTlil<f ~1<:: dllq <i<ifUii ~~)rr 

'f.TlT'if <if ~r 'fiTlTJ[' 'f.TIT'if;# 'Tit ~'h: ~T'ifTT 'f'if <liT <liTlT'5'f <if'iT'iT , 'fiTlT'5'f <ji- j'-sa:~ ~(,lfTfG, ~'ifT': ~ I 
rrfu'tOr>;ff '>;[1-<:: ~T qclfTR m ~qr{ '>;[~ >T'f.T1!fii i '(9Cff{ Ef; f<'f17 'i'f'fiT1IfT 'to<::rrr, em'!) q;nrrr, m~-ir ~clfTR I 

;;f~T ~'h: ;;f'l~ ({'!iT q;'<:: ~ fiff:qff q~grt 

'if+1~ 'fit 'V11T'fT Q"cf m9) 'f."~ ~~<ITk; ~<l' or<rr'fT (~G 'tOT 'i9T~) ; 'file, ~'iTif, 'liT 'f."T .:m m<:: B'1'iT~ 
~c1:fTfG i 9)T m. 'if+1~ it oR 'fi~ ~ClITR I 

<::or<::, t:<'I'm2:'f., ~)furtni ~-'h: !fiTtlN ~ f.:ffl'fo q~t:i 

2:Tlf<:: >;fT. ~l{<if cj; ~Trr i 'T'fiT<f <N 1:11 ~Mf if <!T<'f 'Tit <:<r<::' if oR ~~; w<:: '>;[)<:: omftc:o;; ~ f'if1Rf <n''lrt, ~<'f 
( ~tf;;rl:nr) lITt!:l'li" 'fiT~, 'f."~ o;;T ~@lT if ']»);:;r-m: <r'1Trrr ~nrrfG I 

<:~Tl:l"1i qci ~Tlff.l'!fi ;a<'1"R'{ 

em:T (rr"f<m'fT) , ;!f~<if, m'RI!Jrrr~ClITfG lTID 'fiT ;a-c'1f~, {<;lIt! filCfl ~ cr~ 'fi~ +1Rol "!IT G<rTlJ:, <:rr, <rrfrnrr, 
~qIQ:, ~!jf\::l'<t (~~ClITR), ):fID'CF!" 'fit mi'fTCf, ~,~fun:r <J'1 (mr,r) ~ClITR, fGl:fHfffi~_ f<{~1ciF 'RI~, ~ 
m+n<T >;fR m~ ~R I 

~f~ -zt'tl<:<{ (CTT?;,>;[T iF) ~~) 

m;fT fl1?)" iT frrfl1"i creyi, 'J)R Q;<i !fiT"f iT f.rP:rG q~tZ; ~T t1 q'1f11T prr ~ '>;fIT f1:r~T <ti ;;ffirr; 'ifTrrr 
fi:riT 'i~T 'T),hiT'i ~ Of'fT "fTl1fii '1r l'j'c:, "!_'iT '!:fT' 9T~; Q;Rf"CR ~~mfG I 
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'~m.tT1:,,!" crT"Itt (i{fu~ qc;;;jf) n~T fqf"-'fn crTgtt (t:r<'!Tlffl ~ '3"'1)11") 

<'11m ~'\'l: ~'?lr'l ~T1T ?o'<iT{ '!iT ~rl1 'f>0 emfr 'Ilf~ ,.;f~r flfi'fT £{ fl1f·.;r'1 err"rt i'fT<rf, <[r'l<1" ~r ~T">; 
<rfil<'f ~ frrfl1'l c.p:,! ri- ~lffR I 

crTg~l ~ f.,f,,('f Cf~g~ nq'f ~;;f ("UT;:f ii:it<: lfTC'fltTTn ~ ~lf'ii"{llTl ..n- ~'T~~"<:) 

i'rrr of: fscif, UT,! 'f."f 'i:f~T '11Cf ?o'm, Off'l, fu,jp-f si'lfff~ UTil_ >:r f'lfl1'f Gff'!rr' ':rfi'[_ 'fi"r %<\'1"1"<:" 'f'H W'T 

F!ilc<r '!iT 'ITllTrr, l'll1i1 -.f,- 3;fT3lT<: <rcTrr, ~-n' >;fT- 'i:fPl"f t'<"mf~ I 

"viTi{, "!tTTi'fT ~ ~1,,!"T<: ii:i)"{ 'J'i (fcr~ "!tTl-iff 'fiT ~T~'Ii<:) 
~cfr if; 'filJ1 \ffi;l <rf<1f"ll~, ;f.<f, 'if5"op 'f;T~ <rf~'::f<1<: <rT11"f' 6f;;r"" "{~if (lir>f~c, n:l:f<:'f,rsfllFP: ~='Trf~ I 

forOf<'l'T ~T ;r.;rT~, lfiF.(, f<:rn"{1lT 3;fR _~..r 

for~m 'ffr "Il)c~ -:;i;fi::n, ~t'f'l'iror>:: <:q< ~ fIT 'lr<: >;fT-: <f;f<r"f ~e<:f. ifsr.fT· §:"fff<:rer'l -":c1:ff ~, n"Ff7 'Ii 

1:["1 fq~m if; '!i"P='IH '[emf" 

lfTCfTlfT('f l(i ;;"q"'I>(1lT >;fT<: ~::i 
Jf~ qifHT >;ff< "Il"D'"ll'l 'f."<:<ff; 1':<1" <f; ~Wf >it7 ~;ri 1.: if, l1F'f 'l'·n '1"1iTf 111'5"1- 'F f-s<;it ~- f ~ 7'1 ,tr'TeiT 

'fiT 'TI"f'1P1T<f, -,:ftc~ 'lTf~<rt 'TI~r'f.if, ~qr% Jff.T~ ~if >;1T-: -g"f ~<1 F'-f1 f" I 

;a"<'!fT1{" 'Ii<:~ CfT~ WOlf ~trr 

<tr<r<'f '.:F1:f Tr'TT~<f 'f."B <rT..r "3'eyT1T rr f"f~<: 1:fl'\" "'<fCC: f"flg"ifT "f7f;w Ff> fi'f,'f <f"'ry; '!iT '3"-'TT~" f'f."1:fT Jfr n ~ I 

01~ f"'f",''''fT, 1!T<i"'!" f"ff'f'~ >;fT<: <{~Tf"f'!i rfq-r '!il :r=<ff'H oirit'XTcnr o;ft-.o: ","l'IT 'f."T 'li"ITFf "l fztrT, f>;f'f<i'i ~T 
iZT"fifT, 1f<TT'l ;j; GfTof (9T~"(:f) ~~lfTrG t 

«if Of'lrij' f'f." 'fliT f<rJf"ff "Pf "3"f<fR'l "XT<: f~'l<:"f liT If'1 i 'fOr,19R -'[' If'''f 'fOr '3"''TIGrr "XT<': f<f'fT-JT 1:fT q-r;ft ~T 

n; ~ "P~, mCfi 'f."~ >;fT<: fcrrrT"f "PT "PT<T ;Off <:~ ~ I 

fo:rnTOT 
( 'f"f+1T"f" "Pf1:j' if "fllT g- f"'f19ifT ~f 'T1:ffq rrf."'T ifrrrr <rf<'''P frr.n"f 'f."r~ "Pf ';I;-.::r f"9q<':1Jf f "ff'3if ) I f"!l=ffur 'Pr4" >.:In: 

'3"'1>f.T'lPf-'1"-olTc:r (~"f~"J") 'fiT f'li"l1 ~~ ">1<r'1, ~'li, ~"fif imIDq;, 2<'TToir'1. "f"lT "f([":f "Ii"r f.,111"1, q'ff9sr~ (F.T~_ 

"{rrr4-f'f?"'f.") 1:i'tJfrrTif >;flw'Tf~ "P["-qr;'j- frrllfur ~Uf <rfufcrfcr<rt ~u rr"f <1"llTifT <n:f >;tTr ollST '7'Jil ~ <ir.ff '!i"T "f"lT'lT 

cr~;;ff. Uifli'="ll<: <r \?cT 'f."f ;9-lfT<: 'f."'iff fOf~"ff * "3''1P.:oif 'fiT Pr>fTIJf ~rqTfG ~ qf~ ir PiCC: c1:fT,T f~:>:fT 'iTifT "fTWlT , 

1Sfm q-<{T~, Cf~a-> '3'ftfC{('f q:~, <tl:{ ~cf .,l<tt~ ~t~ 

~qo:i! f<"ff11f1l foI; <!TT'fO 0'H'rn: f'{off <r"~ 'fiT f;:p;:r, >rr'lr ~ :ij-i[ '?freyrrrr ~F'f 13m <f~f>:r or"'''1 ITc[ 9"ir ~ 7"'<ff"ll"l 

<f'"'2;U ii"l3 <fTm~, "Ii">f'Tir 'q;lfrf~' rllf qr.-r,q-, rr1iTT<'i' <f~f'f 1fl3 w<:r<r "Xffifll, 'Tr~r, rfl::rrl.( ~;I:nf~ I ~'fir q"l,q-r, ';111 i"!;<f 
m '!iT '<if'f. olff'TT7 'Ilf mfir"f ~ t 

iu<l', .T!IT<r), "{lifflf'i, ~fTf.crqf, f+r[T Cf 'fiT"f '!i"T «T""" 

i{qr,q-f, <::"'ff1:f;fT, 'i'!;H, ~rllT'ff q~r opO:~ qT~ qG"r<TT, 1!Tr'fr'1lf if "f'T~ crfc:rf 'frITH (ij"ilei'r fCfifiorr) tr'r-fNft., 'f"T'f 

q "ff;fr f~ ~ <rif"! ~R 'f."f ",'"'t'!i" o'TI'TT, I 

«'f~n l-T~T~ ~) "Uf;:I "'lfr \3"q~O'f 'fl:{ tWrrlfT<f ~h f .. ;;:r;:;r) ~<igT "q:~ 

~fq "'fl'qrm >it<: ·.n~frf~ 11m-.f, :ij->t 91'1"1" 'Frc.'i crr<'fr "XT<: miT >.:I"f'T '!i"T-l <rrm "IlllTVr ~~ fOf,,"ff 'ffr 1l1ITT;l; 
mClTmCl <F '3"c:r'fi~ l:<'mfG" 1 
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f.tf .. u ~~ 
!l;.frQ<':: <.::or<.:: lfh ~ \T foW:ra qowi '>lqrr f'il1"Tur ~Tll·;ft qf~ "'f1l1{ ~~'TIf~ f'iff'V'TT ~ vr~rr f~1 

~f, ~tI' !1Tw.fT, 'F"{<:t '!;(""h ~q~"f ~fu" 'f.T >:fr<r. Ql:fT'lT'= 1 
~ ,.., I -

mQl'il' ~ ~q q"1{l~l. qq 'Cl1n~l, <mr~ 'iil~ ;rom q'C;'l~ 'liT ,!G~ <:tI'l':n<: 

~ f"1fu"!l f", ~?:'f>T Q!IT'1H fl.r.'1 'if'"'\>r 'fiT f;r.<IT "frill ~ iTif f"''''T'l1 '1iO-,{r 'll"f, "ff'1 ~ir, ,\f'Tllf ~""f 

<Tit, f~ ~;mf", 't'T ll'fl9OT ~r'TIfu 'ITOT, afT<ft, ~r.;r <rT?:<: ~-i'<lTf., ;r.T 'll2";r.<: ollT'IT<: 

inl'if !fiT ~~ QtI'ro~ 

of;-q'1 "'F~t 'l'; ~c'F-': <:lfT'IT<: if' "1lfT~' f.:rrsrOTT ~T 'ilf'r=;=r OT~t iFrr <rf<''P l:fFl"T'1f1<.fii" f'F q;;;c;;r. r ;;'nerr <: for.rr 'if'hr 

~ ~!1 ~OTT g *ii' f'-AT f~9' ~rr or.'1~i >nf o'lT'ITfT, ~;frits q'rvrr<fii 'f,r o"lfT'lT,r'i'!rl:fTR 

Wlf q~'R'l !fiT ~~ OlfTqr;: 

li6 ~ f"ff"flT for. f>n"f sp.nrT or.l ~C:,..?" olfT'TT?" ~ *~ ,pn~l::If, f;r.'1Pif. 'Ij<r., frrlTTur "ffl:r<ir :;:~1:frf<r '{:f 

( of;q"f tl'iS or;=rr"ff <p.fT', OT~ grlTr for. .:r"f >f"f tI'T gifT if tl'r'lrllT"f >nf ;r.rrr 'P<:rrT ~ ort<''P "3"~'Pf fql'n"f f<r<r 7 1Jf ~"ff 

,!;("Tq~ ~ \ 

~ f<'Tfl"Sfit f'f> tI'~ f<:!;~ >r'Fr<::;i' tI'T'[P:IT"f ififf ~ iTif <::<'T. ~Ti1. qq. <f"flTT~r, .qi'f'Pr, 'If'ir ~<r:rrf~ '1lI:.f, ~h 

~~r f'fi'rrr~ <:rr OTf<rll't ~i'<ITf~ if <:rr''fFlT'l g<i"'~ !:fFfillT"f, llf"f ~Tij- -=p: ... J"r it'lP1 ~~ q-fir.<r 'fi'<:i1T >it'st if or ~ 'F<:"ff, 

<mfT 'fi'f >riif"!1 "'">;~ crr;;ft 'FPTf'f1:,f ~fu I ~qif' +Tr'1 'f.'T ~iF 'f.'?"<fi, 'i~+iT if' TTsf"ff ,!;("T<: '1'ifF 'l:f"P'''1T *ir ;;rr>n ~:"lT

'Xr'!;, <rT~, ~;;frq;t;r ~R '1r mpH~' , 

~~ f.;r~ f~;Q- ~qrrf f'f.''l ll"'l'r<:: 'Ifr t'*if ~T~'i, ~~l <j; >;Tf"fT'f"f >;T'l:j" -:roTT">; ~~ qT"'T ~i,,"'ffTT ~ir "![1Jf~P,i'T 'lfl1-

f"fllf ,~ilT;f; f"fa; '?ft1Jf~if qFn *~if' s:mrfu '1r~>nT<: S:":r.rTR. 'l1RC!:j" of;- f,1"1T !1OT or'i'fT~ w;;r;ur it9rri;; .rTCfOT .am 

"mm, ;fr"fpf'r' fQ'1T<r f~ <Tsf<fi; 'f'fOTr>ii 'fiT >=f'lTmrr 'f>VfT \ tcr "ir-rf'lif ) • ~,fTf.f':rf<:if fq;;rrqrr ir" TlY ~fe: 

if.T?:rrT itcmt ~;rr 'l1T '1f~f<'T"f ~. I 

li6 "qQ' <f"fT'TI ,n;rr "'ffw,rr f'F 'fl:ff >{qr >Trr \.i '1fT~i'f >f;.~"hf 'l7'f.'F, T ~l:f >:n:~-1"7 'tf~ ip.rr >;Tt-"T'='f.T<:T 

"!~T, "f'tir{ ~m mit, !iT~lfUfOf, ~mfOT'f." rr;;f wn" ~<rT,!;("T 'tr'Hf~ ~ >{ ~ , 

<F;;p;:f <:rg <rffi"<fi ~r 'P:fTc?f <fif ~T'lT f>n T; >l"T 'l"iT >r~H 'f.'«IT ~" <rf<''fi l:f; <=qc;:: 'f.'fTit f>n 'fn qg'i1=t"f ;ft'!ii'r 
'f,'1~ UT;if, '1[9) 'f."<:01 • .:.,.~ ~fjr <rf;;r <FIB <€r;:;r rsrr'<f;if ;:rl r"f.';:rf '!;("Ocr l.l'f;r<: 'iT ;qM<:'f"'fI7.f *~n it '1Kffi'u"f ltcrT 
~:r.rTfe: ~ 1 
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61lC1'~rfi<~ (!tltim'l<'f). n~l~T (i1Rl~.<'f) ~h ~~r s:r~r( ;f; ~lit ~1l:\' ~it 
cn~ 6~~ 

(f~>fr olff'frr if; ~>;;" if."r f<fq'TlJl ~;9- ~ 'f'''f''f "~'fTf;H'T" "~'fC<:", "3;fVrr'l,¥," IDR f"flS'IT 'lrrtcrr .,~T ifJlH I 

iff~'!: '1T~ "frrTU '!;f9:~F 'FT f"fq7"1 ?'1T Ofl'fr ~) I 

n-rf'11p:l or. '3~q;Of l{ <re: 3;f;;"3)T .,'-B "'TCc ofrforu fif." ~ ~~Tf'1'lfnr if.r fif."~ !ITT~r <J "f1:q;OT <:lS;;1 ~, ~# fl1fct"f, 

lrtfu<fi' ("4"<f;f~"f) ~ ~rr (s~ ~l if.""1 ,OfT'1'f."liTlf (~<::;fr~"f) ~"f;Y (lfTSf.,.,.) , ~~mf~ I f'<fR;;:~i ef; ljfopa ;r 
~7: Rfuif f<t; ~ fr7;fr.rf"ff. ~ift;;<fi', lw 1'1 f"~9> ~i'mp.lf"il f'F"f ir '11''iff'o;jii" *' I Sffr !f~<: 1IfTr'- f'3[ID;n sl'!,,'- (fg;f'i-

11'T"fTnr'?C) ,{iii" ~ :ST'fC'- ~ ~f;CXfG) S«rl f .. f"f~'1T "fff;:rn: f!!T~10fi'1 <f; rtr~ 1:f~ f<'! f~TT f~ ~ f<f!!<ff<f"lR1:f, lIT!:lfftfif." 

f'if'm<'!lf, f"l1fs;_;r ~"f, 5fP:rf"l1~ !ITT"fT m fWilT '!lfT"fT (f'f.';S-.:<rfC"f) ,f >t f91'1<i f1lf1ff<r.~· I ~<r'f; 3;f<iT<fi f<ff'li~ 5"I,T7; *" 
"AT<: 'liT olf<rm~T 6"T~~' *~ 7;'1T1:fi1~ (~f1:n:;!"), 'IlTf<:f91 f"mrifr (f'lif~~), 9;Tfrr""l"if'nT ('~T<;'flfT<'TT~~), <.€(, 3;fNOT
f<r~y;fT (lfiRf"f"'C) "<frp;<;ff<mTrft (Fl"<"~ t'FTTf1Jf~) , or91T<'T;;rai f~'T ~~l:ll f~( ~f~), mrr;;r!ITT~r (~rW"f "1T~C"G ) 

*~ q'<Twro:r.i r (~7f>T<fr~ "f) mf"r,l:r'l' (B-fc<Li'rfl!flFl), "rir"f!ITT~<fT (,,11'rnrlfi<: ,"'~"f~<: (f~ciTf<:o/l1), lH<rq

mciT (rt~Fr"fTf;,p:-~"f) ~"mf~ 'l"1T <fi'C'fTif." <:, "f~if." f'<f'?f'f;p", l!f<'T<fi'f-: 3;ff~m ~~mf" <:f"fT ~P:r~~"f 3;fl<; ~>:fflT!ifT"fT 
lJ~r<Ffi ("f;;fT~S:T 3;ffl1"~-;C) T'~if."r"fT.fT~lllff ("f~ f-n:r<r) qf"1filnOTnl1'fi 'r.pt~T ('l;{T~ f-:f"fJf<Lf Of<f>W ) ~Tf<:fqr 
\ l!"f,,-T"fTOfll) ~~f .. fJf;Yor, orr~ # "3''f<f." <r.fJ:f <f." f<fq"<;lJl <LffB<'f ~,~T3fr<'f <fi',=;l ~Tir 

srm~~'TtI' (~.nm<f~fa:Cf), ~f!:lm~TtI' (ttlf't)~a:cf) ~<i sr.ht",)tI' 
(qi'il5l"rftlf"f) ~ll:\' ~i'i" .mr GtI'f'f({ 

("xr<:<r.r'" "-ff:.:ff.'lfr' "f"fOfr <Lf,,"n lIT m ~ 'l;{"r1:T~f'r" ~~lIT~ f<ilS<tT q.qf:"f ~r il>rT iiff<,,'fi' ~"fii; "IT';"!" 'J~T 

fcr<f<:UT R~) I 

fr;f "fT~ lJ~'fi"n::r iforr if!:H f'follT <L"frrfl!:f *-!IT~ m alfT'lTf?:'fo 'lill if m f'!:.t, f~'!:HT <t"'''fH if lIT f~r qr~H 

lJ~ '~TG<1 'hG)~G ~,mf1'{) if m f~r lf1mm<f <fi'1:'l<f'T if m ~<Lf 5l<r.T?: #.r 3;f;11 ;:t""frnT 11 ~r:q 91<:"r ~n: ~T Wf;~ ~ 
"3"'1<i 91T1:[ <fi'T 'FT f;;r<r~1Jf fwr'IT "fffQ'p; wr '';F, tn:'fiT'= 'for lJf'<f<f, f;;rC'fTm11T, '1'f-:qTR~ mlf'f<'f ('fif1flFT<:) '1'<ITlf<:f <fi'r 

!1!llT'Iif.t<r 3;fflQ"'fin::T. 'li1l 'foP:f"CfT"fif.", o1ITqrf?:"'~f"fT if."r ifif~~ Q:Te<'f 'fiT lITf<1'fi trh 4;'fOf'=, ~if 9"1:1; 3;fTl. <lOTTfifif, trfu

~fT i\:Ofr"{ ~-:;ft 1:1;cf ~l!n OfBT'I't <f; 3;ffwf>nr ~~<Ht~ I 

( f'flm Qlffif"f <if <fi'r<l' ~"iif;m fq""<:'IT ~ rf "flllf <f.";;r<'f l.TFr f.;r~'1T fif, ''f''f"<t' l'ff "<fi'TlfT"f"lf ~~1' ~ ~rf.T "fil"T 
~TTfT <{iFf; "3""1'{~ 'fi"r~ ~ 'ru f'l"q<;lJl f"ff~"Q ) 

G'Tf'f"!" f ~'J !f'!:J7: ~"11 ,f' <i'fT i!T ~"I'-f:r ~ f""f7l1f f"l'~ *it >nfRT (~fl!flH), <'Tm'lT"f (TT'I7T3';i--;c), nft q 

f;;rfir'f; f!;lHUq;-.;) GTsf'1'"<'", "'!:=rfe..- 'f"f'f'; ""for ~-mq~n" 'fot<rT"fl:f "I1BT~, 'fTi ;i'fo~, mmmrr f<r<.i.;r<fi' 

( ~f'liif." if."~T"f'=) ~<f fC'f.'! ~:""r'fC-: STR:lfl (<li"Cll'f) , i ofr'liT'f, ~<'TTfsfc'" lf1 ~rrT'T ~ <:fT'- ('fT~) <i mq?v:f 
T~t 'ifrq-o: ~q<fi' il:i'lfTf~ ~lfl'H if.".r'<fTf~~'t ;T' 'if'T fTm ~'l<'f"T ~,lfrf" ..rr '3f-n:rRrr 1fT;' m~'l~ I 
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:>:f?: >:<fr;:; .. er i:; A1Q'lT "n fun 9-; I> ;'1T &fT'fT r<:<r. >P=<rr "'T +rrfT.r'fi '<i '" <::>:fT'TI7 _ 'fO'"IT r. <rr 't~c: 'T' -.: ol~ lIT ~tr~ 

fq,f.'1l (mer ~f+r~~) <lrm TT-:if~c:. "Ilf-T of, 'F'lT"'f .i'r<'fT+r'fOCfT, ~+f'Jfr;fr'" OU'T'TI'T (%r>l"!ir"f ~q"fir \ -trr ~ ~n: 
<i111"f qr"t +rT~%P: '<T l1F.'nf'f FTT-fr 7'3"%' jon" ~ir qR oLff,!-"1 '<IT ~r >~ofT *' ~ 

(it'-ffTT !f~r'f p.:<i- o!i'i !ffiP "f.r Sf'17 7 if. ifTrr if I :;f~ 'Ef~ 1:,,'t'l'<: «I f'l'.crr f'f-,ff .rifT if «f q f,T1f ~FIT if 4T qf&-

>;rT "fT'" TTU'g qf, ) <r..;j- "lr,q- 'r"mk I :;j-<fr ·..fr fl:"T:"T iT 1Tf fq'fTlT f;:p:rl Sf"'T<?' ) I 

tTC"f '<f {I':::T{i'C' ~<'fT;f qlif ~B'TT;;r (n~., 'lfr'Pl) ii,,'f, <r-';"f ~h *",,~i il' <r.Ff ",vi' 0fT~ 'foi~J TIj11\~, 
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(Vide Section III-Para 2) 
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IN~TI\U<;110N~ fOR fILLI"'~ U~ 1 "'S 'ARD 

.... 
fp\I ahoul:J rill up lhl\ card only I' TOU POUtU,! Claret In Arts !.clence. En:lnUrint. TtCh/"l~IGn or M&.lItllll. or j (c,tlnleal cflplQma or I [ecnnlcal ctrtifkn,. Othcrw,la, 
thO blink c;:rd to Census enumerator. 

r·-" 
I ' 

.,Jelst Do Not ..... ,." within th. ,0d1OS lqUlftS lhown 11 L __ J 

Encirde 'pprop"." Inl'" "I I. IIHn, 4 5. II 12 and 14 ,,8 
homa 

I. Write your nam. In full. 

If yO" art employed ,,'. lour om" ,d~; .... If ne •. ,," prel,n, ,tlld.Mlal .d1' .... 
3. Hom. SULe is tht State to which you belon: 

7. 

e. In Cli. of Ip«I"lntiOn In mort .han on, branth or lub·branch. IndlcalO ,ho b.lIlp"ItUn"io fin I. 

9 Conlldu triP' ibroad 0"'7 for study rC'5t~rch tralrllne Qr ,mplgym,nL 

! I & 11. Ind".u pO"lion .. on Fib. I 1911 

I) " ••• e Noto, 

The different emplo1mcnu $hOUld '1lltt tQ dlffcrtnt Or&annltlOnl ser~e4, not thv thffcrent Join htlCf In .. mo orllnlutlOn 
./ .. 

1n cue of present Ind prl'lioUI employment mellCate natur. of dutll$ porr.rmc4 la't; ,n the <-u' 01 nrn·tmployme.nt, V.dl(~itc th, ,"nles at thl be.il 

Type of or&onl .. .,on, III Inlt. of H'lh.r Educ, Unlv. cr .t!1t4. Coli., •. (Ill P.,y .. ,h. (&I~ln, 2-3 yr Olp 'cu".l. fill) SChool, (I,) prlv". Coach I. 
('I) Other Educational Iou .. Ivl) RC5urcn I Development Orin., hll) Natural ~esc>urc;u Dey, Oren. (like. NCOC, NMOC. ONGC. $,Jrv.yl., tt(). (vIII) Soclll 0 
ment Orgn (Communlt)' De ... & Extn. ~ocial De .. 80i,." F.mlly Planning) etc.). ttx) Pl.ibll4; ~ectQor Inc1l,1ury. \XJ O'hcr Glivt. Or,n .• (xl) Pnv"e Sector If 
(~It) Other Pravatl: Sector Orin. 

Nature or dutie.: (I) Tuchlng, 1111 ResurCh.llll) rnchln,·cum-Reuarch. (Iv) Con,trucUan, tV) Pr .. 4ucuon. l"j "dmlnlllnll'Lt, (VII) Clerical. (viII) Prof."'onol 
(htl farming. (JIC) j~urnaIi1m. (XI) Sales. or (xii) Other (tpeclfy). 

loni emoluments Ih9uld Include ;alar'f and IILallowanttl. 

14 a 15. Indica .. pOSition 01 on r.b. I. 1971. 
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"ide Section XII-Para 12) 
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(Vide Section XX-Para 8) 

Census Centenary Commemoration Stamp Handout 

The first comprehensive populatIOn Census of the country was completed in 1871-
72, and thereafter a regular chain of decennial enumeration was established. And now, 
1971 marks the completion of hundred years of regular decennial Cellsus taking in India 
and the Census enumeration commences Oli the 10th March, 1971. India accounts 
for more than one-seventh of the population of the world and its Census is, therefore, 
of particular significance. 

The Indian population Census is one of the largest administrative operations in 
the world, in which more than a million honorary workers are trained and engaged on 
Cel:slls enumeration duties. It is an operation ill which the Central and the State 
Governments,. local bodies and the people function in closest co-operation on voluntary 
basls, symbolising the identity of interest of all concerned :n the success of thIS national 
venture. 

Notwithstanding the vastness of the country, the immense size of its population, 
the inaccessibility of several areas and major politIcal changes and even in the face of 
world wars, India has always taken the national stock-taking through the Census in 
the first year of every decade since 1871 and built a rich tradition which has won the 
Indian Census the reputation of being the richest single source of information about the 
country. 

In India, the collection of population statistics as a measure of State policy was 
recognised as early as the third century B.C. as one finds its mention in Kautilya's 
'Arthasastra'. The word 'Census' is of Roman origin derived from the word 'censors' 
or the magistrates of ancient Rome who prepared a register of population for the pur
pose of taxation and conscription to the military services. The objectives of ancient 
Censuses being unpopular with the people, Censuses were almost given up in the medie
val period. But as the need for reliable data on population was felt by the modern 
welfare States for such purposes as demarcatidn of electoral areas, scientific and develop
mental planning and administration and educational, health and other social welfare prog
rammes the Censuses in modern sense of the term were started to be taken from about the 
seventeenth,'eighteenth centuries. In India, the East India Company made estimates 
of population of some of its local possessions in the middle of the 17th century. 
The first Indian Census, though termed as the 1871 Census, was a compilation of 
enumeration spread over till 1872, and may, therefore, be called non-synchronous. 
It, however, had a uniform schedule and did encompass the basic demographic, 
social and economic characteristics and thus laid the foundation of decennial Censuses 
in the country. 

Since the dawn of Independence and the commencement of the planning era, 
the Census operations in India were geared to the production of much needed data. 
Efforts have been made to introduce more and more sophisticated techniquc,s of col
lection and processing of data to meet the growing demand for a variety of p0pllhltion 
statistics. 

Census is not a mere counting of heads, but involves the collection of several 
demographical, social, cultural and economic characteristics of every individual which 
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are all compiled and presented in the form of meaningful tables for the consumption of 
data-users. It has also been collecting data on housing and establishments. The 
Indian Census has the tradition of producing analytical reports and organising other 
ancillary studies to enrich the Census statistics. The year 1961, saw the introduction 
of conventional machines to process Census data, though partially:- It is a matter of 
satisfaction that the 1971 Census figures are being tabulated through electronic com
puters to produce major portion of the Census accurately and in time. 

The Posts and Telegraphs Department is happy to associate itself with the cen
tenary of the regular decennial Census in India by issuing a special postage stamp to 
commemorate the 1971 Census. This stamp is dedicated to the vast army of enumera
tors who are responsible for the Census and to the people of India without whose co
operation in this national undertaking, the task of enumeration will not be possible. 
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(Vide Sectian XX-Para 5) 

• CENSUS AIMS TO PRESENT A COMPLETE PICiURE OF MAN 

IN SOCIAL, CULTURAL AND E.CONOMIC SE TTING 

• WE ENDEAVOUR TO MAKE A TRUE INVENTORY OF NATION'S 

HUMAN WEALTH AFTER EVERY TEN YEARS 

• SO THAT WE MAY DRAW OUR PLANS FOR BETTER AGRICUL.TURE , ~ 

BETTER EDUCATION, &ETTER HEALTH, ~ETTER INDUSTRY IN 

ORDER TO USHER IN AN ERA Of PLENTY AND PROSPERITY 

• CENSUS - KEY TO PLA NN[D DEVELOPMENT 
C~NSUS 

mJJ 
.. Ii- t .......... 

JNl)JAl91l 
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(Vide Section XX -Para j) 
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(Vide Section X X -Para 16) 

~" 
~~ Z tl.9 Z, ~1tr~ <?~ <fi"f a:~ cnfq"fi (ifo:rrfUAT EfiT crti ~ I ~~ crq- +rr~q if 

;;FFPJFiT ~ CflTl{ ifi ~1 ","q- ~uT ~T ~ ~. I 

~r~QqlT 1 JJ:"fi ~~~q'J.uT qf-.;:Cf&., ~ ;:::1-.;: ~ ~Gf~ -.;:~r ~ I ~M <fiT ~flnfGf'fi 
9;fr~ aHf~Cfi ~~lT, 9;f1~ ~i'Ffif a:rT~l[~qT~T <fiT CfTH'ffGfCfi ~~4t<p;; Efi~.,T :;~r~-.;:r ~ I 

(ifrFrcrrrrr ~r ,z~ ~~Efirr Cf)T a:rrerr~ !rf~o Efi~~T ~ I ... 

~H«Cf~ Cfir ~'FllTur<'{T OfiT Cfif'lf -~'qT~.1;;, 3l~r(f fqm~ qmif q~ fCfillT ~reT 
~ I ~ 0 ~r;t Z t \9 ~ CflT, a:ff ~m tr \i<.iTa:T !rfmenr !rfTUTEfi 31'l;:rr Efi~ arr"D='01 

Efi1:Tf, 11;fT~ ~ ~qoT ~~ if 'C1~-'Ef~ GfT~itJ ~~T 3:WT<fi OlffEfCf <fir Gfi1tfEfjc,;"t, ~T+nf\jfCfi 
'" G~T anfll.f<fi ;r~(~ fq:u~r9;fr ~ fCflSrlf if ~:q'ir Q;91~ 'li~ I 

~1"!f;:rT 91T ~Pli~~T, ~~CfTf~1 cfi ~1uT B"~lfTlT q-.;: fi1~ ~ I ~€" +rQT'1 

~fc~ll\ >flff« it >r~Cfi olifCf('f OfiT li Tif~'i Q:Tm ~ I it ~ olffEfQ" B" 31l1re <fi~T 
~. fq;- ~ \1f.,ifURT 3:Frurefi CPt U~uT B~lfT<r ~ I 

~ ft\~~r, 
;rf"t t:;, ~tl.9~ I 
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Serial 
No. 
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Cat. of 
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1 National Book House, Jeoni Mandi 
2 Wadhwa & Co., 45 Civil Lines 
3 Banwari Lal Jain, Publishers, Moti Katra 
4 Assa Ram Baldev Dass & Sons, Bagh 

., (Reg.) 

.. (Reg.) 
.. (Rest.) 

Muzaffarpur (Rest.) 

AHMEDABAD-
5 Balgovind Booksellers, Gandhi Road (Rest.) 
6 Chandra Kant Chimanlal Vora, Gandhi 

Road .. (Reg.) 
7 New Order Book Co., Gandhi Road, 

Ellis Bridge (Reg.) 
8 Sastu Kitab Ghar, Near Re lief Talkies 

Patthar Kava Relief Road .. (Reg.) 
9 Gujarat Law House, Near M tlnicipal 

Swimming Bath .. (Rest.) 
10 Mahajan Bros.,Opp. Khadia Police Gate (Rest.) 
11 Himanshu Book Co., 10 Mission Market, 

Near Gujarat College .. (Rest.) 

AHMED NAGAR-
12 V.T. Jorkar, Prop. Rama General Stores, 

Navi Path' (Rest. 

AJMER-
13 Book Land, 663, Madar Gate .. (Reg.) 
14 Rajputana Book House, Station Road .. (Reg.) 

ALIGARH-
15 Friend's Book House, Muslim University 

Market (Reg. 
16 New Kitab Ghar, Mill Market .. (Rest.) 

ALLAHABAD-
17 Kitabistan, 17-A, Kamla Nehru Road .. 
18 Law Book Co., Sardar Patel Marg, P.Box 4 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

19 Ram Narain Lal Beni Madho, 2A, Katra 
Road 

20 Universal Book Co., 20 M.G. Road 
21 University Book Agency (of Lahore) 

Elgin Road 
22 Bharat Law House, 15, Mahatma Gandhi 

Marg 
23 Chandralok Prakashan, 73, Darbhenga 

.. (Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

.. (Reg.) 

Colony .. 
24 Ram Narain Lal Beni Prasad, 2/A, Katra 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(R,!:St.) Road 

AMBALA CANTI.-
25 English Book Depot, Ambala Cantt. 

AMBALA, CITY-
26 Sethi Law House, 8719, Rly. Road, Ambala 

City 

AMRITSAR-
27 Amar Nath & Sons, Near P.O. Majith 

Mandi 
28 Law:Book Agency, G.T. Road, Putli· 

C5arb 
29 The Booksellers Retreat, Hall Bazar. 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
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ANAND-
30 Vijaya Stores, Station Road 

BANGALORE 
31 Bangalore Press, Lake View, Mysore Road 

P.O.B. No. 507 
32 International Book House P. Ltd., 4F. 

M.G. Road 
33 MakkaJa Pustak Press, Balamandira, 

Gandhioagar 
34 S.S. Book Emporium, 118, Mount JOY 

Road, Hanumant Nagar 
35 Standard Book Depot, Avenue Road 
36 Vichara Sahitya Ltd., BaJepet 
37 Atma Stores, 5th Crose Malleswaram 

BAREILLY-
38 Agarwal Bros., Bara Bazar 

BARODA-
39 New Medical Book House, 540, Maden· 

Cat. of 
Agents 

3 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

.. (Reg). 

(Reg). 

(Reg). 
(Reg). 
(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

" (Reg.) 

zampa Road (Rest.) 
'40 Sh. Chandra Kant Mohan Lal Shah Gaini .. 

Shanker Bldg. Diwanii's Wada Dandia 
• Bazar (Rest.) 

BHAGA,LPUR-
41 Paper Stationery Stores, D.N. Sjngh Road .. (Reg.) 

BHOPAL-
42 Lyall. Book Depot, Moh. Din Bldg. 

Sultarua Road (Reg.) 
43 Bhopal Sahitya Sadan, Publishers, Book •.. 

sellers & Stationers, 37, Lalwani Fress Road .. (Rest.) 

BHUBANESHWAR-
44 Prabhat K. Mahapatra, Bhubaneshwar 

Marg (Reg.) 

BHAVANAGAR-
45 Shah Parsotam Dass Gigabhai, M. G. Road .. (Rest.) 

BOLAPURA-
46 Bolpur Pustakalaya, Rabindra Sarai P 0 

Bolpur, Birbhum (W.B.) , .. ( ) .. Rest. 

BDAPUR-
47 Sh. D.V. Deshpane, Recognised Law Book. 

sellers Prop. Vinod Book Depot Near 
Shiralshetti Chowk .' (Rest.) 

BELGARlRA-
48 Granthloka, 5/1, Ambica Mukherji Road 

24 Parganas, (W.B.) , (Rest.) 

BIKANER-
49 Bhandari Bro,s.; Goga Gate ~Rest.) 

BOMBAY-
50 ~~es Lambert & Co., 101, M.G. 

. (Reg.). 
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Cat. oJ 
Ag'ents 

·2 3 2 <1\' 
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BOMBA Y -concld. 93 S. Bhattachar & Co., 49, DharamtaJla 
51 Co-operators Book Depot, 5/32, Ahmed Street (Rest). 

Sailor Bldg. Dadar (Rea.) 94 Scientific Book Agency, 103, Netaji 
52 Current Book House, Maruti Lane, Raghu-' Subhas Road (Rest.) 

53 
natb Dadaji Street .. (Rea.) 9S Smt: P.D. Upadhyuy,16, Munshi Sardar' 
CUrrent Technical Literature Co. P. Ltd., . uddIn Lane (Rest.) 
India House, 1st Floor (Reg.) '96 Universal Book Dist., 8/2. Hastings 

54 C. Jamnadai & Co., BookselJers, 146-C, J~' Street (Rest.) 
Princess St. ' (Reg.) 97 Manisha Granthalaya P. Ltd., 4/3 B. 

55 Indo Nalh & Co., Office No.8, 1st Floor ., BanlUm Chatterji Street ' (Rest.) 
257 Frase Road (Reg.) 98 N.M. Roy Chowdhury Co. P. Ltd., 72 

56 International Book House' Ltd.,9 Ash .oil. •• MG. Road (Rest.) 
Lane. M.O. Road (Reg.) 

57 Kothari Book Depot, King Edward RoadJ::l (Reg.) CHANDIGARH-
58 LaJ<hani Book Depot, Girgaum .. (Reg.) 99 Jain Law A&ency, Shop No.5, Sector 22·D .. 
59 Mmt:rva Book Shop,10, Kailash Darshan, 

(Reg.) 

3rd Floor, Nava Chowk .. (Reg.) 
100 Mehta Bros., 1933, Stctor 22-B .. (Reg.) 

60 
IJ1 R<lma News Agency, Booksellers, Sector 

61 
N.M. Tripathi P. Ltd., Princess Street .. (Reg.) No. 22 (Reg.) 
NeW Boo~, Co., 188-190 Dr. Dadabhai 102 Universal Book Store, Booth No. 
Naroji Road .. (Reg.) 

25, 

62 P.P.H. Book Stall, 190/B, Khetwadi Main 
SC.:tor No. 22-D (Reg.) 

Road (Reg.) 
103 En&lish Book Shop 34, Sector 22-D (Rest.) 

63 W.Jrld Literature, Pyare Singh Chug CAUCUT-
House, Agra Road (Rest.) 

64 Swa:ftik Sales Co., Scientific, Technical 104 Touring Book Stall, Court Road (Rest.) 
Booksellers (Rest) 

CUTIACK-65 M.&.J. Services 2/A, Bahri Building, P.B:· 

66 
6007 .. (Rest.) 105 Cuttack Law Times, Cuttack (Reg.) 
Popular Book Depot, Laminglon Road .. (Reg.) 106 D.P. Soor & Sons, Manglabad (Rest.) 

67 Sunder Das Gian Chand 601, Girgaum Road 107 New Student Store (Res!.) 
Near Princess Street (Reg.) 

68 Thacker & Co., Rampart Row (Reg.) DEHRADUN-
69 All lndia Supply Co., 342, Kalbedevi 108 Dishan Singh and Mahendra Pal Singh, 318, 

Road ., • (Rest.) 
70 Amalgamated Press, 41 Hamam Street (Rest.) Chukhuwala (Reg.) 

71 Asian Trading Co., 310, the Miraballe 
109 JUial .lUshore & Co., Rajpur Road ~g.) 

P. B. 1505 CRest.) 
110 National News Aiency, Paltll.n Bazar g.) 

72 Secretary. Sales Tax Practitioner Association;' 
III Sant Singh & Sons, 28, Rama Market .. (Rest.) 

Room No.8, Palton Road •• (Rest.) 
112 Universal Book House, 39 A, Rajpur Road (Rest.) 

73 Usha Book Depot, 585 Chira Bazar (Reg.) 
113 Natraj Publishers, 52 Rajpur Road .. (Rei·) 

CALCUTTA-- DELHI-

74 Chatterjee & Co., 3/1, Becharam Chatter- 114 Atma Ram &. Sons, Kashmere Gate (R.S.) 
jee Lane (Reg.) liS Bahri Bros., 243, Lajpat Rai Market (Reg.) 

75 Curr"nt Literature Co., 208, M.G. Road (Rest.) 116 Bawa Harkishan DaiS Bedi Vijaya 
76 Dass Gupta & Co. Ltd., 54/3, College G.:neral Agency Delhi Ahata Kodara 

Street (Re1'.) Chamalian Road (Rei·) 
77 Firma K.L. Mukhopadhya, 6/1A, Ban- 117 Bookwells, 4 Sant Narankari Colony, 

.::hharam Akrur Lane (Reg.) P.B. 1565, D.lhi-9 .. (Reg.) 
'J8 Hindu Library, 69-A. Bolararn De Stre.:t (Reg.) 118 Dhanwant Medical & Law Book House, 1522, 
79 M.C. Sarka! & Sons P. Ltd .• 14, Bankim Lajpatrai Market (Reg.) 

Chatterji Lane (Reg.) 119 Federal Law Depol, Kaslunere Gate (Reg.) 

80 Oxford Book Stationery Co., 17 Park l)t. (Rei.) 120 lmp~ial Publishing Co., 3, Faiz Bazar, Darya 
81 R. Chambrary & Co. Ltd., Kant House, Gan] (Reg.) 

P. 33 MISsion Row Extension (Reg.) 121 Indian Army Book Depot,3, Ansari Road 
82 S.C. Sarkar and Sons P. Ltd .. [C College (Reg.) Darya Ganj (Reg.) 

83 S.K. Lahiri & Co. Ltd., College Street (Reg.) .122 J.M. Jaina & Bros., Mori Gate (Reg.). 

114 Thacker Spink & Co., (1933) P. Ltd., 3, 123 Kitab Mahal (wholesale Division) P. Ltd., 28, 
Esplanade East (Reg.) FaizBazar (Reg.) 

85 W. Newman & Co. Ltd., 3, Old Court 124 K.L. Seth, Suppliers of Law Commercial & 
House Street (Reg.) Tech. Books, Shantinagar, Ganesbpura (Res·) 

86 Indian Book Disl. Co. C/52, M.G. Road (Rest.) 125 Metropolitan Book Co., 1, Faiz Bazar (~.) 

87 K.K. Roy. 55, Gariahat Road, P. Box No. 126 Publication Centre, Subzi Mandi,Opp. 
1021 (Rest.) Bitla Mills < (Rei·) 

88 Manimala, 123, Bow Bazar Street (B.eg.) 127 Sat Narain & Sons, 3141, Mohd. Ali • 
89 Modern Book Depot, 9. Chowringhee Bazar, M. Gate. (Reg.) 

Centre (R.est.) 128 Universal Book & Stationery Co., 16, Netaji 
()() New Script, 172/3, Rash BchariAvollUCi (Res·) Subhas Marl: (R.q.) 

91 ~an Bharati. I71-A, M.G. Road (Reg.) 129 UDivc:eal 'Book Traders, SO, eo1chle "" 
92 JJkberjee Li\rary, I, (iopi Mohan Datta Market (Reg.) 

Lane tRe~t.) 130 YouniDlan & Co. Nai Sarak (Reg.) 
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DBLHI-concld. 
131 AdrasbPublicity Service, SA/IO, Ansari 

Road Darya Oanj 
132 Amar Hind Book House, Nai Sarak 
] 33 All India Educational Supply Co., Sri Ram 

Buildings, Jawahar Nagar 
134 B. Nath & Bros" 3808, Charkawalan 

(Chowri Bazar) 
135 General Book Depot, 169 I, Nai Sarak 
136 Hindi Sahitya Sansar, 1547, Nal Sarak 
137 Law Literature House, 2646, Balirnaran 
138 Munshi Ram Manohar Lal, Oriental Book-

sellers & Publishers, P.B. No. 1165, Nai 
Sara!< 

139 Premier Book Co., Printers, Publishers and 
Bookseller, Nt! Sarak 

140 oversees Book Agency, 3810, David Street, 
Darya Ganj-9 

141 Amir Book Depot, Nai Sarak 
142 Rajpal &; Sons. Kashmeri Gate 
143 Saini Law Pllblishing Co., 1899, Chandni 

Chowk 
144 Moti La! Banarsi Dass, Bangalow Road, 

Jawahar Nagar 
145 Sangam Book: Depot, Main Market, Gup!a 

Colony 
146 SUmmer Bros., P.O. Birla Lines 
147 University Book House, 15, U.B. BangaJow 

Road, Jawahar Nagar 
148 Om Book Stall, Civil Court Compound 

" DHANBAO-
149 New Sketch Press Post Box 26 

DHARWAR-
150 Bhlll'at Book Depot & Prakashan, Subhas 

Road 
151 Akalwadi Booki)epot, Vijay Road 

ERNAKULAM-
152 Sou~ India Traders, C/o Constitutional 

Law Journal 
153 Pai & Co.:Broadway 

FEROZEPUR CANIT.-
154 Eoglish Book Depot,78, Jhoke Road 

GAYA-

Cat. of 
ASents 

3 

.. (Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 

.. (Reg.) 

" (Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rtilt.) 

(Rest.) 

.. (Rei.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 

.. (Rca.) 

(Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 
(R_t.) 

(Rea.) 
.. (R_t.) 

(Reg.) 

155 Sahitya Sadan, Gautam Budha Marg .. ~.) 

GOAT 
156 Singhal's Book House, P. O. B. No. 70 

Near the Church (Rest.) 

GURGAON-
157 Prabhu Book Service, Nat Subzi Mandi (Rest. 

GUNTUR-
158 Book Lovers P. Ltd., Amudelpet, Chowrasta " (Reg.) 

159 

~~ 
162 

163 
164 

GWALIOR-
Loyal Book Depot, Patankar Bazar, Lashmar .. 
Tater Bros., Sarafe. 
Anand Pustak Bhandar, M.L.B. Marg 
M. C. Daftari. Prop. M.B. Jain & Bros., 
Bookselleri, Sarafa, La&bkar 
Grover Law House, Near High (;Q\lCt Gall 
Kitab Ghar, Hish Court Road 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
(Reg.) 
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GHAZlABAD-
165 Jayana Book Agency, Outside S.D. Inter 

CoUege, G.T. Road 
166 S. Gupta, 342. Ram Nagar 

HYDERABAD-
167 TheSwaraj Book Depot, Lakdikapul 
168 Bhasha Prakashan 22-5-69 Gharkaman 

Cat. of 
Agents 

3 

.. (Rest.) 
" (Reg.) 

.. (Reg.) 

169 Booklovers, P. Ltd., Kachiguda Chowrasta .. 
170 Book Syndicate, Devka Mahal, Opposite 

Centra! Bank 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

171 Labour Law Publications 873, Sultan Bazar .. 
172 Book Links Corporation, Narayanagoda 

(Reg.~ (Reg. 
(Reg. 

HARDWAR-
173 ~~va Kunj, Kanshal Bhawan Brahampuri 

HUBLI-
174 Pervaje's Book House, Station Road 

INDORE-
175 Wadhwa & Co., 27 Mahatma Gandhi Road 
176 Madbya Pradesh Book Centre, 41, Ahi1ya. 

pura 
177 Modern Book House, Shiv Vilas Palace 
178 Swatup Bros., Khajuri Bazar 
179 Vinay Pustak Bhandar 

JAIPUR CITY-

(Rest.) 

(ReB.) 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 
.. (ReI!.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

180 

181 
182 
183 

Bharat Law Honse, Booksellers & Publishers 
Opp. Prem Prakash Cinema .. (Reg.) 
Popular Book Depot, Cnanra Ruta (Reg.) 
Vanl Mandie Swami Mansing Highway (Reg.) 
Raj Books &; Subs. Agency, 16 Nehru 
Bazar '(Rest) 

JAMSHEDPUR-
184 Amar Kitab Ghar, Diagonal Rd., P.B. No.' 

78 
185 Gupta Stores, Dhl1tkidith 
186 Savyal Bros. Booksellers &, News Agents 

26)Main Road 

JAMNAGAR-
187 SwaCleshi Vastu Bhandar, Ratnahai Masid 

Road 

188 
189 

190 
191 

lODHPUR- r 
Chopra Bros., Tripolia Bazar 
Dwarka Das Rathi, Whole')ale Books and 
News Agents 
Kitab Ghar, Sojati Gate 
Rajasthan Law House, High Court Road 

JUBBALPUR-
192 Modern Book House, 286. Jawaha[ganj 
193 Popular Book House, Near Omtj P.O. 

JULLUNDUR CITY-
194 Jain General House, Bazar Bansanwala 
195 Hazooria Bros., Mai Hiran Gate 
196 University Publishers, Railway Road 

JHUNJHVNU (RAT)-
197 Shashi Kumar Sbarat Chandra 

KANPUR-
198 Advani &; Co., P. Box 100, The Mall 
199 Sabitya Niketan, Sharadbananu Park 
200 Universal Book·Stall. The Mall 

(Reg.) 
(RoJ.) 

(Re-;t.) 

(Reg.) 

., (Reg.) 

., (Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

.. (Rest.) 

(Reg.), 
(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

(Re~t.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Res·) 
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3 

201 Parkashan Parasaran. 1/90, Namdhar Niwa& 
Azad Marg (Reg.) 

KOLAPUR-

202 Maharashtra Granth Bhandar, Mahauwar 
Road " (Rest.) 

KUMTA-

203 S.Y. Kamat. Booksellers & SlationelS 
(S. K,mara) 

LUCKNOW-
204 'Balkrishna Book Co. Ltd., Hauat Ganj 
205 BritiSh Book Dt:jXJl, 84. Hazrat Ganj 
206 Ea~tern Book Co., 34, Lalbagh Road 
207 Ram Advani Hazratganj. P.B. 154 
208 Universal Publishers (P) Ltd., Hazratganj 
209 Acquarium Supply Co., 213, Faizabad Road 
210 Civil & Military Educational Stores, 106/B. 

Sadar Bazar 

LUDHIANA-
211 Lyall Book Depot Chaura Bazar 
212 'Mohindra Bros., Katcheri Road 
213 Nanda Stationery Bhandar, Pustak Bazar 
214 The Pharmacy News, Pindi St. 

MADURAI-

215 Oriental Book House, 258, West Masi St. 
216 Vivekananda Press, 48, West Masi Slreet 

MATHURA-
217 Ratb & Co., Tilohi Building, Bengali Ghat 

MADRAS-

.. (Reg,) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

., (Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

., (Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest,) 

218 Account Test In5titute, P.O. 760, Emgcra .. (Reg.) 
219 C. Subbiah Chelty, 62 Big Street, Triplicance (Reg.) 
120 K. Krishnamurty, Post Box 384 (Reg.) 
22] P. Vardhachary & Co., 8 Linghi Chetty 

Street (Reg.) 
222 C: Sitaraman & Co., 33, Royapettach High 

Road .. {Reg,) 
223 M. Sachechalam & Co., 14 Bankurarn 

Chetty Street (Rest.) 
224 Madras Book Agencv ., (Rest.) 
225 The Rex Trading Co., P.B. 5049, 31 & 32 

James Street ... (Rest.) 
226 Nav Bharat Agencies 18, Andiappa Street ~ 

Sadhana Sadan .. (Rest.) 
227 Mohan Pathippagam & Book Depot, 3, 

Pyecrafts. Triplicance (Rest.) 
22:'- Naresh Co., 3, Dr. RangachaIi Ro" Myla ~ 

pore I - (Rest.) 
229 Reliance Trading Co., 70/10. Shambu Das 

Street 
" (Reg.) 

MANGALORE- -
230 U.R. Shaneye Sons, Car Street, P. Box 128 .. (Reg.) 
231 K. Bhoga Rao & Co., Kooial Bail ., (Rest) 

MEERUT- . 

~2 Loyal Book Depot, Chhipi Tank . . (Reg.) 
233 Prakash Educational Stores, Subhash Bazar .. (Rt'g.) 

MUZAFFARNAGAR-
234 B.S. Jain & Co., 7!..Abupura 
235 Gargya & Co., 139, G, New Market 

MUZAFFERPUR~ 

~~Q Scientific &. Educational Suppl~ Srn9i~ale 

(Rt'g.) 
(Resl) 

(Re~t.) 

Serial 
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MYSORE-
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Agents 

237 

C 238 

239 
240 

H. Yankatarallliah & Sons, Krishnaragendra 
Circle 
People Book Rouse, Opp. Jagan Mohan 
Palace 
Geeta Book House, New State Circle 
Indian Mercantile Corporation, Ramvilas 

(Reg.) 

.. (Reg.) 

.. (Reg.) 
.. (Rest.) 

MANDSAUR-

241 Nahta Dros" 1300ksellers & Stationers (Rest.) 

MUSSOURI-

242 Hind Traders, N.A.A. O:ntre, Dick Road .. (Rest.) 

NAGPUR-
243 Western Book Depot, Residency Road 
244 The Executive Secretary, Mineral Industry 

Association, Mineral House. Near All India 
Radio Square 

.. (Reg.) 

NILGIRIS-

245 Mary Martin Booksellers, Kotagiris Madras 
States 

NAlNITAL-

(Rest.) 

(Rllst.) 

246 ConsaI Book Depot, Bara Bazar 

NADIAD-

.. (Reg.) 

247 R. S. Desai, Station Road 

NEWDELID-

248 Amrit Book Co., Connaught Circus 
249' Aapki Dukan, 5/5777, Dev Nagar 
250 Bhawani & Sons, 8-F, Connaught Place 
251 Central News Agency, 23/90, Connaught 

Circus " 
252 English Book Stores, 7-L, Connaught f£ircus . 

P.B. No. 32& 
253 Jain Book Agency, C/9, Prem House, 

Connaught Place 
254 Jayana Book Depot, P.B. 2505. Karol Bagb 
255 Luxmi Book Store, 72, Janpath P.O. Box 

553 
256 Mehra Bros., 50-G, Kalkaji, New Delhi-19 
257 Navyug Traders,.Desh Bandhu Gupta Road, 

DevNagar 
258 New Book Depot, Latest Books, Periodicals, 

Sty. P.B. 96, Connaught Place 
259 Oxford Book & Stationery Co., Scindia 

House .. 
260 Pe()ples Publishing House (P) Ltd., Ranijbansi 

Road 
261 Ram Krishna &. Sons (of Lahore) 16/B, 

Connaught l'lace 
262 R. K. PubliShers, 23, Beadonpura, Karol 

Bagh .. 
263 Sharma Bros., 17, New Market, Moti Nagar •• 
264 The Secretary, Indian Met. Society, Lodl 

Road 
265 Sunejll Dook Centre, 24/90, Connaugl!t 

Circus " 
266 United Book Agency, 31, MuniCipal 

Market, Connaught Circus 
267 Hindi Book House, 82, Janpath 
268 Laksbmi Book Depot, 57, Ragarpura 

KarolBagh 
269 N.C. KaunChaJ &. Co., 40, Model Basti, P.O. 

IKaro} Bagh, New Delhl-5 
270 Ravindra Eook Agency, 4D/50, Double 

Storey, Lajpat Nagar 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

·(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg,) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg,) 

lReg.) , 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(R,eg.) 
(Reg.) 

.(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(~g.) 
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No. 
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NEW DELHI-concld. 
271 Sant Ram Booksellers, 16, New Municipal 

Market, Lodi Colony 
272 Subbas Book Depot, Shop No. 111, Central 

Market, Srinivaspuri 
273 The Seey., Federation of Association of 

Small Industry of India, 23-B/2, Rohtak 
Road 

274 Globe Publications, C-33 Nizarnudln East 
275 Standard Booksellers, Stationers, Palam 

Enclave 
276 Scientific Instruments Stores, A-355, New 

Rajender Nagar 
277 Shyam Pustak Bhandar, 3819, Arya Smaj 

Road 

PATIALA-
278 Jain & Co., 17 Shah Nashin Bazar' 

PATNA-
279 Luxmi Trading Co., Padri Ki Haveli 
280 J.N.P. Agarwal & Co., Padri Ki Haveli 
281 Moti Lal Banarsi Dass & Co., Padri Ki 

Haveli 
282 Today & Tomorrow, Ashok Rajpath 

283 
284 
285 

286 

287 

288 

POONA-
Dt:ccan Book Stall, Deccan Gymkhana 
Imperial Book Depot, 266, M.G. Road 
S'irswat 67, Patel Flats, 2 Bombay-Poona 
Road . 
International Book Service, Deccan GYm
Khana 
Raka Book Agency, Opp. Natu's Chawl, 
Near Appa Balwant Chowk 
Seey., Bharati Itibasa Sarnshodhalla Mandir, 

Cal. of 
Agents 

3 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 
., (Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

.. (Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

1321, Sadashiv Path ., (Rest.) 

PONDICHERRY -
289 Honesty Book House, 9 Rue Duplix (Rest.) 

PUDUKKOTTAI-
290 Meenakashi Pattippagam, 414; , East Main 

Street .. (Rest.) 
291 Shri P. Swaminathan Shivam & Co., East 

Main Road .. (Rest) 

RAJKOT-
292 Mohan La! Dossbhai Shah Booksellers & 

Subs. & Advt. Agent (Reg.) 

RAIPUR-
293 Pustak Pratistban, Sati Bazar (Rest.) 

RANCHI-
294 Crown Book Depot, Upper Bazar (Reg.) 

REWARI-
295 Tika Ram Sing Lal (Rest.) 

SAUGAR-
296 Yadav Book Stall, Publishers & Booksellers (Res!.) 

SECUNDER ... .:BAD 
297 Hindustan Diary Publishers, Market Street (Rest.) 

Srv~KASI-

298 'Ganesh ·Stores, Soath Car Street (R~t.) 

Serial 
No. 

Name of the Party 

2 

SlMLA-
299 Minerva Book Shop, The Mall 

SURAT-
300 Shri Gajanan Pustakalaya, Tower Road 
301 Qujarat Subs. Agency, Jawahar Lal Nehru 

Ma~g, Athwa Lines 

TUTICORIN-

302 Shd K. Thiagarajan, 51, French Chapai 
Road 

TRICHINOPOLLY 
303 S. Krisbnaswarnl & Co., 35 Subhash Chandra 

Bose Road 

TRIPURA-

304 O.R. Dutta &. Co., Scientific Equipments 
Suppliers 

TRIV ANDRUM-
305 International Book Depot, Main Road 
306 Reddillr Press & Book Depot, P.B. No.4 

TEZPUR-
307 Jyoti Prakashan Bhawan, Tezpur-Assam 

UDAIPUR-
308 Book Centre, Maharana Bhopal College, 

Consumer, Co-operative Society Ltd. 
309 Ashutosh & Co., Station Road, 0PP. 

University of Udaipur 

UJJAJN-
310 RamiBros.,41, Mallipura 

VARANASl-
311 The Manager, Banaras Hindu University 

Cat. of 
Agents 

3 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

., (Rest.) 

.. (Rest.) 

., (Rest.) 

Book Depot .. (Reg.) 
312 Chowkbamba Sanskrit Saries Office, Gopa] 

Mandir Lane, P.B. No.8.. (Reg.) 
3\3 Kobinoor Stores, University Road Lanka " (Reg.) 
314 Viswavidlyalaya Prakashan, K 40/18, Bhairo 

, Nath Marg .. (Reg.) 
315 Globe Book Centre, P.O. Hindus University .. (Rest.) 

? VISAKHAPATNAM-
316 Gupta Bros., ViziaBuilding (Reg.) 
317 The Secretary, Andhra University Genera; 

Co., Opp. Stores (Rest.) 

VELLORE-
318 A. Venkatasubban, Law Booksellers (Reg.) 

WARDHA -
319 Swarajeya Bhandar, Rathi Market (Reg.) 

FOR LOCAL SALE 

I. Government of India Kitab Mahal, Janpath, 
Opposite India Coffee House, New Delhi. Phone 
No. 44S61 

2. Government of India Book Depot; 8, Hastings 
Street, Calcutta, Phone No. 23-3813. 

3 . High . Commissioner for Indian in London, 
India House, London W.C. 2 



ON S. & R. BASIS 

I. The Assiatant Director, Extension Gcntre, Bhuli Road, 
Dhanbad. 

2. The Assistant Director, Extension Contre, Santnagar, 
Hyderabad-lS. 

3. The Asstt. Director, Govt. ofIndia, 8..1.&.1. Ministry of 
C&I ElCtension Centre, Kaplllihwar Road, BelJaum. 

4. The Asstt. Director, Extension Centre, Krishna Dlstt. 
(A.I.) 

5. The Asstt. Director, Footwear, Extension Centre, Polo 
Ground No. I, Jodhpur. 

6. The Asstt. Director, Industrial Extension Contre, Nadiad 
(Gujarat). 

7. The Development Commissioner, Small-Scale Industries, 
Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi. 

S. The Dy. Director, Incharge, S.I.S.l., C/o Chief civil 
Admn., Goa, Panjim. 

9. The Director, Govt.Press Hyderabad. 
10. The Director, IndianBuresuofMinOl,Govt. of r.dia, 

Ministry of Steel MinOil and Fuel NaIPUf. 
11. The Director, s.r.s.I. Industrial Extension Centre, 

Udhna-Surat. 
12. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchange, Dhar, 

Madhya Pradesh. 
13. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchana" Oopal 

Bhavan, Morena. 
14. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchan&e, 

lhabue. 
15. The Head Clerk, Govt. Book Depot, Ahmedabad. 
16. The Head Clerk, Photozincographic Press, S Finance 

Road, Poona. 
17. The Officer-in-Charge, Assam, Govt. B.D., Shillong. 
18. The Officer-in-Charge, ElCtension Centre, Club Road,. 

Muzaffarpur. 
19. The Officer-in-Cl\arge, Extension Centre, lruiusttial &tate 

Kokar, Ranchi. 
20. The Officer-in-Charge, State Information Centre, 

Hyderabad. 
21. The Officer.in-Charge, S.1.S.1. Extension Centre, Malda. 
22. The Offi~er-in-Charge, S.1.S. I., Habra, Tabaluria, 24 

Parganas. 
23. The officer-in-Charge, University Employment Bureau, 

Lucknow. 
24. Oflicer-in-Cl\arge, S.l.S.1. Chrontanning Extension 

Centre, Tangra 33/1, North Topsia Road, Caicuttll-46. 
25. The Officer-in-Charge, S.I.S.1. Extension Centre 

(Footwear), Caicutta-2. 
26. The Officer-in-Charge, S.1.S.1., Model Carpentry 

'Yforkshop, Puyali Nagar, P.O. Burnipur, 24 Parganas. 
27. Publication Division, Sales Depot, North Block, New 

Delhi. 
28. The Press Officer, Orissa Scott., Cuttack. 
29. The Registrar of Companies, Andhra Bank Buildina, 

6, Linghi Chetty Street, P.D. 1530, Madras. 
30. The Registrar of Companies, Assam, Manipur and 

Tripura, Shillong. 
31. The Re2istrar of Companies, Bihar Journal Road, 

Patna-l. 
32. The Registrar of Companies, 162. Brigade Road, 

Banplore. 
33. Tile Registrar of COlllpanies, Everest, 100 MarinI! 

Driv., Bom.bay. 
34. The Reaistrar of CQIllj)!lnies. Gujarat State Samacbar 

BuildfQ8, Ahmedabad. " ... 

vi 
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35_ Th~ RtQ.i&uar of€:ompa.ni~, ~wali(II (M.P.) 
36. The Registrar of Companies, H.No. 3-5-837, l:;lyder 

OOOa. Hyderabad. 
37. Th, Reiiitrar of Companies, Kerala, 70, Feet Road, 

Brnakulam. 
38. The Registrar of Companies, M.G. Road, West Cott. 

Buildina, P.B. 334, Kanpur. -
39. The Re&istrar of Companies, Narayani Building, Bra

courne Road, Calcutta. 
40. Thc Re&istrar of Companies, Orissa, Cuttack Chandi, 

Cuttack. 
41. Tke Registrar of Companies, Pondicherry. 
42. The Registrar of Companies, Punjab & Himachal 

Pradesh. Link Road, Jullundur City. 
43. The Reaistrar of Companies, Rajasthan & Ajmer. 

Shri Kumta Prasad House, 151 Floor, 'c' Scheme 
Ashok Mara, Jaipur. 

44. The Re&iatrar of Compani98, Sunlight Insurance 
Building, Ajmeri Gate Extension,.New Delhi. 

45. The Registrar of Trade Unions, Kanpur. 
46. Soochna Sabita Depot, (State Book Depot), 

Lucknow. 
47. Superintennent, Bhupendra State Press, Paiiala. 
48. Superintendent, Government Press and Book Depot, 

Nagpur. 
49. Superintendent, Government Press, Mount Road, 

Madras. 
50. Superintendent, Government State Stores and Pu b . 

P.O. Gul~nbagh, Patna. 
S 1. Superintendent. Government Printing and Stationery 

Depot, Rajasthan. Jaipur City. 
52. Superintendellt, Government Peinting and Stationery, 

Ra.ikot. 
53. Superintendent, Government Printing and Station

ery, Punjab, Chandigarh. 
54. Superintendent, Government State Emrorium, V. P. 

Rewa. 
55. Deputy Controller, Printing and Stationery Office 

Himachal Praaesh, Simla. 
56. Superintenaen' Printing and Stadonery, Allahabad. 

Uttar Pradesh. 
57. Superintendent\ Printing and Stationery, Madhya 

Pradesh, Gwahor. 
58. Superintendent, Printing and Stationery, Charni 

Road, BOlJlbay. 
59. Superintenaent, State Government Press, Bhopal. 
60. The Assi~tant Director, Publicity and Information, 

Vidhan Sabha, Barlgalore-l. 
61. Superintendent, Government Press, Trivandrum. 
62. Assistant Information Officer, Press Information 

Bureau, Information Centre, Srinagar. 
63. ChiefControUer of Imports and Exports, Panjam, 

Goa. 
64. Employment Officer, Employment Exchange (Near 

Bus Stop), Sidbi (M.P.) 
65. The Director, Regional Meterological Centre. A:lipur, 

Calcutta. 
66. The Assistant DireCtor, State Information Centre, 

Hubli. 
67. The Director of Supplies and Disposal, Department 

of Supply, 10. Mount Road, Madras-2. 
68. Director GeReral of Supplies and Disposals, N.I.C. 

Building, New Delhi, 
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69. The Controller pflmports and Exports, Rajkot. 
70. The Inspector, Dock Safety, MIL & E Madl8s 

Harbour, Madras-l. 
71. The Inspecting Assistant Commissioner of Income 

Tax, Kelala. T Ernakulam. 
72. Toe Under Secretary. Rajya Sabha Secretariat, Parlia

ment House, New Delhi. 
n. Controller of Imports and Exports, 7, POlllaDd Park, 

Visalchapatnam. 
74. The SeniOl Jnspectol, Dock Safety, Botwalla 

Clamlers Sir. P.M. Road, Bombay. 
75. Controller of ImpoIts ano Exports, 1.B. 14·P, Ponoi

ch:rry. 
76. Deputy Director, Incharge, S.I.S.r., Sahakar Bhavan. 

Trikoo Bagicha, Rajkot. 
77. The Publicity ana Liaision Officer, Forest Research 

Institute and Colleges, Near Forest, P.O. Dehradun. 
78. The Assistant Controller of ImpoItS and Eltports, 

Government of India. Ministry of Commerce, New 
Kandla. 

79. The DePuty Director General (S.D.) 6, Esplanaae 
East Calcutta. 

80. The Director, Government oflndia, S.l.S.1., Minislly 
of [. & S., Industrial ArQa-B, Ludhiana. 

81. The Govornment Epigraphist fot India. 

82. Tbo Alil,tant Director, Incharge, S.I.S.I.. E)llen
sion C,ntra, Varana~i. 

83. Tho Dirllctor of Supplies, Swarup Nagar, Kanpur. 
84. Tho Aaais~ant DirQCtor (Admn.), Offiee of the Directo· 

rate of Supplies and Disposal, Bomba)'. 
85. The Chid Controller of Imports and Exports, 

Miniatry of International Trade, Madras. 
86. The Deputy Collector of Customs, Custom House, 

ViHkhapatnam. 
87. The Principal Officer, Mercantile Marine Department, 

Calcutta. 
88. The Director, S.I. S.l., Karan Nagar, Srin.itf. 
89. The Director, Incharp, S.l.S.I., 107, IndU.!lrial Estate, 

KaDPlir. 
90. The Director of Inspection, New Marine Lines, Bom

bay-I. 

91. The Deputy Chief Controller of Imports and ExporJ!, 
T.D. Road, Brnakulam. 

92. The Anistant DireCtor, Government Stationery and 
Book Depor, Auraneabad. 

93. The Assistant Director loehar&e, S.I.S.J., Club Road, 
Hubli. 

94. The Employment Officer, Talcher. 

95. The Director of Inspection, Dte.,G & S, Disposal, I, 
Gancsh Chandra Avenue, Calcutta. 

96. The Collector of Customs,New Custom House, Bombay. 
97. The Controller of Imports & Exports, Bangalore. 
98. The Admn. Officer, TaritI Commissioner, 101, Queen's 

Road, Bombay. \ 

....99. The Commissioner ofIocome Tax, Patiala. 

100. The Diroctor, Ministry of 1 &. Supply, (Deptt. of Indus
try), Cottack. 
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101. 

102. 

103. 

104. 
105. 

106. 

107. 

10.8. 
109. 

110. 

~11. 

112. 
II3. 
t14. 
11.5. 
116. 
117 . 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

1.24. 

12.5. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

133. 
134. 
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The Deputy Director of Public Relations, state [of or· 
mation Centre, Patna. 

The Officer-in-Charge. State Information Centre, 
Madras. 

The Asstt. Director, S.I.S.I.M.I. Road, Jaipur. 
The Collector of Customs, Madras, 
National Building Organisation, Nirman Bhavan, New 
Delhi. 

The Controller of Communication, Bombay Region, 
Bombay. 

'The Kamatak University, Dharwar. 

The Sardar Patel University, Vallabh Vidyanagar. 
The Principal Publications Officer Sending commission 
for Scientitic & Technical Terminology, U.G.C. Build
ing, New Delhi. 

The Officer-in-Charge, Information Centre, Swai Ram 
Singh Road; Jaipur. 

The Director General of Civil Aviation, New Delhi. 
Controller of Aerodrumes Delhi. 
Controller of Aerodromes, C&)cutta. 
Controller of AerQdrumes, Bombay. 

Controller of Aerodrumes, Madras. 
The Registrar, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana. 
The land & Development Officer. M. of Health, Family 
Planning W.H.&U.D., Nirman Bhavan, New Delhi. 
Acting Secretary, Official Language (Leg.) Commission, 
Ministry'of Law~ Bhagwan Dass Road, New D'!hi. 
Registrar General, India, 2jA, Mansingh Road, New 
Delhi lI. 
The Director of Census Operations, Andrua Pradesh, 
Khusro Manzil, Hyderabad-4. 

The Director of Census Operations, Assam, Bombfyle 
Road, SWllong-l. 

The Director of Census Operations, Bihar, Boring 
Canal Road, Patna. 

The Director of CenslIs Operations, Gujarat, Ellis 
Bridlle, Ahmedabad-6. 

The Director of Census Operations, Haryana, Kothl 
No. I, Sector IO·A, Chandigarh. 
The Director of Census Operations, Himachal Pradesh, . 
Boswel, Simla-S. 

The Director of Census of Operations, Jammu & Kash. 
mir, 19 Karan Nagar, Srinagar. 
The Director of Census Operations Kerala, Kowdiar 
Avenue Road, Trivandrum-3. 

The Director of Census Operations, Madhya .pradesh, 
Civil Lines, Bhopal·2 (M.P.) 

The Director of Census Operations, Mabarashtra, Sprat 
Road, BombaY-l (DR). 

The Director of Census Operations, Manipur, Irnphal. 
The Director of Census Operations, Meghalaya, Nangri 
Hills, Shilloni-3. . 

Tb. Director of Census Operations, Mysore, ]3asappa 
Crcm Road, Shanti Nap!, BanlJlllore-1 . 

The Da.etor or Census Operations, Nl&aland, ](ohima. 
TIl, Dil'fttor of Census Operations, Orissa, Chaodni 
ebouk', C{lttack.l. 



135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 
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The . Director of Census Operations, Punjab, No. 72, 
Sector 5, Chandigarh. 
The Director of Census Operations, Raja!nhan, Rambag 
Palace, Jaipur. 
The Director of Census c1perations, Tamil Nadu, 10, 
Poes Garden, Madras-86. 
The Director of Census Operations, Tripura, Durga 
Bari West Compound, Agartala. 
The Director of Census Operations, Uttar Pradesh, 6-
Park Road, Lucknow. 
The Director of Census Operations, West Bengal, 20 
British Indian Street, Calcutta-I . 
The Director of Ccnsus Operations, Aodaman and Nico
bar Islands, Port Blair. 

IU 
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142. The Director of census Operation~. Arunachal Fraderh, 
Laithumkhrah, Shillong. 

143. The Director of Census Operations, Chandigarh, KOlhi 
No.IOI2, Sector 8-C, Chandigarh. 

144. The Director of Census Operations, Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli, Panaji. 

14-5. The Director of Census Operations, Delhi, 2, Under 
Hill Road, Delhi-6. 

146. The Director of Census Operations, Goa, Daman, and 
Diu, Dr. A. Borkar Road, Panaji. 

147. The Director of Census Operations, L.M.&A. Islands, 
Kavaratti. 

148. The Director of Census Operations Pondicherry. 
Madras. 




